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Introduction

to the New Edition

The writing and researching we here at Rodale Press have been
doing in home food storage these past X)-odd years didn’t stop when
the first edition of s’l(x‘hlNc; 111’1~as published. In some ways it just
marked the beginning of (Jur involvement.
Since then, people in Rodale’s editorial offices, its experimental
kitchen, its research center, and on its farms have been busier than
ever developin g more information to aid homesteaders and gardeners in putting awav their harvests. Wt’ve been testing for safety the
new brands of canning lids that suddenly awpeared on the market
after the lid shortage of two summers ago. In response to the boom ir:
food drying WC have been experimenting with commercial dchydrators and have designed a few simple models that can easilv be put
together at home. When low-methoxyl pectin became readily available again we developed more recipe<, for using this substitute foi
regular pectin, and WC arc continuously testing pickle and jells rt‘cipes sent to us bv readers.
This edition-of sILX‘KING UP reflects a11our new work in ways to
store food at home. Revised and expanded, this book is more extensive and in many ways better than the first. We think-and
hope yc’u
agree-that it will prove to be a very useful aid in the harvest kitchen.
Like the SXOC‘K.IN~;
UPthat came out in 1973, this edition represent’
the efforts of many people. I’d like to thank my husband Mike, for hlr;
help in researching and writing scvcral chapters in both the orip,in;ll
and in this new edition. Olic;ANl~‘ ~;AIWHNING AND ~~AI~hlINI; food edito!
Nancy Albright, deserves credit for the many recipes she devc~l<~p~
and her valuable !;uggestions for improving the book throughout Mv
gratitude also to Rodalc home economist Anita Hirsch, Resedrih ,~nii
Development tadi torial coordinator Diana Branch, and edi tcjrs Ray
Wolf and Carole Turko for their contributions. And a speci‘tl nkjtt‘ of
thanks
to Julie Ruhc, who helped me get the manuscript to the
printer in one piece-and on time.

Introduction
Since ORGANICCARDENINGANDFARMINC'S
earliest days we have witnessed a growing need for a book that thoroughly covers the subject
of natural food preservation. That need is at its peak right now,
because not since the “Victory Gardens” of World War II have so many
people been raising and preserving so much of their own food as
today. And people are not just raising tomatoes and green beans and
strawberries, but a whole variety of vegetables and fruits, nuts,
grains, and livestock as well. The number of organic gardeners and
homesteaders has grown in recent years because people are discovering that just about the only way they can control the quality of the
food they eat is to grow it themselves.
Each year with seas nal regularity, ORGANIC GARDENING AND FARMINC;‘SReader Service D-kT
partment receives hundreds of letters asking
questions about food storage. Spring brings Ietters reql!esting building plans for outdoor storage and ideas for converting basements into
root cellars. In early summer readers want information on freezing
early vegetable varieties and on making jams and jellies with berries
and honey. The letter flow builds through the peach and tomato
seasons, and by fall, it has developed into a virtual flood: How can I
best keep my squash? Should I ca:l or freeze my corn? Do you have a
good recipe for apple butter? How do I make sauerkraut using little or
no salt? In the winter, readers want to know how to smoke meats and
how to make natural cheese from their goat’s or cow’s milk.
To find the information our readers wanted we first turned to
modern books on home food preservation. But we found some problems with the information these books had to offer. Those written in
the last 30 years or so contain advanced storage techniques that best
preserve the taste, appearance, and nutritive value of the fresh foods,
but they are far from complete guides to home food storage. Rather,
the modern literature available falls into one of two categories: Either
it is books on fruit and vegetable storage for the backyard gardener
who wants to can or freeze his or her garden surplus, or it is booklets
x

and manuals on large-scale crop storage for farmers who have scvcral
hundred acres in field crops to hold over tht> winter months until they
arc put on the market or fed to livestoc-h. 1 hcrc is pitifully littltl
information for the person who has more than a backyard garden, but
less than a big farm operation.
What’s more, we didn’t feel comfortable advising OKC,.,NI~' C;AI<
INNING
ANI' FARMING Veadcrs to consult
any of the books we did find,
because none of them expressed our concern for organically grown
and naturally preserved and prepared toads. OR(ANIc' (;ARIIENINC, AND
FARMING readers are very particular
about iheir food. Lots of care,
thought, and hard work go into its raising. Organic growers don’t
take any shortcuts because thtly know that chtlmicals that do a quich
and easy job of fertilizing soil and speeding up animals rate? If
growth may increase the quantity of food produced, but only at a
sacrifice in- quality, to say nothing of the possible dangers of the
chemical residues found in these foods. Organic gardeners and
farmers take the time and effort to raise their crops and animals in as
natural an environment as possible, because they know ihat the great
taste and nutritional value of a tomato or an apple or a chicken that
was raised by organic methods is head and shoulders above that of
their chemically grown counterparts. These people know that they
have high-quality
food and they want to keep it that way. They
certainly don’t want to preserve it with overprocessed or highly refined ingredit!nts or use a method of storage that would unnecessarily
dertroy any of their food’s natural qualities.
In an attempt to find more complete information on natural ways
to preserve homegrown food, we looked to books written years ago,
when raising and preserving one’s own food without the aid of chemical fertilizers, sprays, hormones, medications, and additives were a
real part of life for millions of American families. We found that these
books are fairly complete guides to home food storage. They provide
information on just about everything that could be raised in rural
America. Unfortunately,
these books are long out of print, and although some copies might exist in small public libraries, secondhand
bookstores, and in the homes of rare book collectors, they are hard to
find.
In addition, a lot of the information in these old books is datrd.
Old books don’t include modern methods of food preservation wh.?h
have added so much to thp case and safety of home food storage.
llampered by a lack of modern equipment, like steam-pressure canners and home frcei:crs, and a limited knowledge of nutrition,
farmers in the past had to rely on methods of food storage that did not

xii
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always do the best job of retaining the essential nutrients of the foods
they were keeping.
We soon realized that if we wanted a book that was a complete
guide to food storage-one that had solid information on preserving
everything that could be raised on a homestead and one that would
express our philosophy about organic foods-we would have to write
it ourselves.
And this is just what we did. We have combined what we feel to
be the best of the new and the traditional methods of food preservation into a book designed to be a complete guide for organic gardeners, homesteaders, and family f;rrmers who know the satisfaction of
raising and preserving their own food as naturally as possible, without the use of any chemicals or overprocessed ingredienls.
We are grateful to many people for supplying us with information for this book. We would like to thank the Library of Congress fol
helping us locate both new and long out-of-print,
rare books; the
U.S. Department of Agriculture and local extension stations for providing us with booklets and pamphlets; and Erewhon Trading Company, Walnut Acres, and other food processors and distributors for
the information they have given us on the storage of natural and
organically grown foods.
Our most important source of information, however, was our
ORGANIC GARDENING
AND FARMING readers, because they are the people
who are out there raising and harvesting and storing their own food.
Our special thanks go to all the organic growers who contributed
ideas for food preservation through the articles they have written for
our magazine and through the interviews they granted us especially
for this book.

Cl7rol Hup,vil!g Stouer

If you don’t know it already you’ll soon learn that thcrtl is special
equipment you’re going to need to process your food for storage. You
probably already have much of the simple equipment you will nctd
for storing food in one way or another. If n:>t, canning jars, vegetable
scales, measuring cups, steaming baskets, freezer containers, and
other common pieces of kitchenware are usually available in supt!rmarkets and hardware and department stores.
There are other things, though, that you may have tro;lble finding in stores, things tllat are designed to make preparing special
foods (Ii ke vegetable juice, dried fruits, and homemade ice cream and
butter) or large quantities of food (like quarts of stoned cherries or cut
corn) easier. There isn’t room hcrc to list all these devices and M~herc
you can get them, but there is space to list some of the mail-order
catalogs that stock the harder-to-find kitchen equipment.
Please keep in mind that the list below does not include all
catalogs that sell such goods; it’s only a good representation of the
ones that are available. While some of these catalogs are free, most
are sold for a nominal price. Prices here are up-to-date at the time of
publication, but you may want to check before you send for yours to
make sure there has been no price change since then.

Barth’s of Long Island
Vnllev Stream, New York 1IS82
This vitamin
and mineral
supplements
and natural
foods and cosmetics
catalog also lists a few kitchenwares,
like &Igrain mill, vogurt-maker,
juicer, and
seed sprouter.
No charge.

Cook’s Catalog, c*tfilc*rf 171/ /iltt:e Pt’rird, .4fr/lo~r
New York: Harper and Row, lLj75.

C;/ir.wr.

rlrrd Huriclrr

EZlldf.

Not a mall-order
catalog, but a X5-page
book devoted to all kinds of kitchen
eaulpment.
‘Those who love to cook will like browsing
through this book, and if
you’re interested
in knowing
what knives are best and why microwave
ovens
are an impractical
luxury,
you’ll enjoy the authors’
candid
comments.
Price:

$15.95.

Countryside General Store
Highway 19 East SU
Waterloo, Wisconsin S3594
The W-page

catalog’s

emphasis

is on books

are plenty
of other products
for the kitchen
equipment
includes a butter paddle, can sealer,
Price: $1 .OO.

and tools ior livestllck,

but there

and homestead
as well. I-ood
fruit crusher, and bottle capper.

Cumberland General Store
Route 3, Box 470
Crossville, ‘Tennessee 38555
Stoneware
crocks, butcher
block tables, oak kegs, knives,
and nut shellers
are just some of the kitchen equipment
sold through this ?SO-plus-page
catalog.
Plenty of other toolJ, too, for farm and I-.ome use. Price: $3.00.

Garden Way Country Kitchen Catalog
48 Maple St., P.0. Box 944
Burlington, Vermont 05401
A small catalog that features nothing but hard-to-find
food preserving
ment and kitchen
utensils.
It sells products
like cheese rennet tablets,
sheller, fruit press, electric food drver, and a peanut butter machilrc.
No

equipa corn

charge.

Glen-Bel’s Country Store
Route 5
Crossville, TenIlessee 385%
A 3Wpage catalog that includes everythlng
frorn flower pots to cement mixers
and stage coaches. There’s a fairly good assortment
of kitchen
equipment
as
Price: $3.00.
well, like kraut cutters,
sausage stuffers, and ice cream-makers.

“Good Neighbor” Heritage Catalog
Lehman Hardware and Appliances, Inc.
Box 4iR
Kidron, Ohio 44636

The

This 4Gpage catalog specializes
in wocd, gas, and coal stoves,
ment, and lamps, but sells some tools for the kitchen, like dough
makers, apple parers, and butter churns.
Price: $1.00.

heating
mixers,

equipnoodle

Hoosier Health House
Route 1, Box 369
Alexandria, Indiana 3600 I
Stone grain grinders,
and several other kitchen

bread mixers,
steam-juicers,
yogurt-makers,
juicers,
items in this small catalog. NO charge.

Mother’s General Store Catalog
Rox 506
Flat Rock, North Carolina 28731
In addition
items, Mother
food grinders,

to camping
equipment,
books, and other
stocks ‘1 number of food processing
devices
scales, and cast-iron
cookware.
Price: 35j.

homestead-oriented
like grain mills and

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
925 S. Homan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60607
The Sears catalog sells canning
and freezing
equipment
JS well as grain
mills, cider presses, and steam-juicers
in both its regular catalog and the smaller
Suburban,
Farm, and Ranch Catalog.
Both are free.

The Vermont Country Store
Weston, Vermont 05 16 1
T‘here are ‘I few practical
pieces of kitchen
cranked
ice cream-maker
and a bread mixer,
items. Price: 251.

equipment
but most

in here like a handare gourmet
and gift

Pkturcd
your

hrvcit.

here is some of’thcb cyuil;nlcnt
you’ll ncwj ti)r pt*~~r~~ing
Iifost
of’ tllc itetns hew ;II’c’ eusy to fillcl ill stotys.

,7-&b

.
ii?

--.s.

As the grower of your own food, you have many advantages
over the supermarket shopper. Not only can you :k,oose the fruits
and vegetables that you want, but you can also choose the particular zrarieties of fruits and vegetables that best suit you.
If you page through any seed catalog you’ll discover that each
food is usually available in a YiumLer of varieties. Some of these
varieties may be particularly good for freezing; others maintain their
quality best when canned. Other varieties have been designed for
drying, and some hold their flavor and texture well in underground
storage. If you’re planning to preserve a good part of your harvest,
you’d do well to decide how you will store your garden surplus
before you order your seeds, and then c-hoose those fruit and vegetable varieties developed specifically for your :nethod of storage.
Some of the more popular fruits Jnd vegetables, like tomatoes,
sweet potatoes, lima beans, bzcts, cabbage, carrots, potatoes,
cauliflower, apples, blueberries, and strawberries are available iI1
varieties particularly high in vitamin content. Although no kind of
preservation will increase the vitamin content of food, fruits and
vegetables that go in to storage with an especially high vitamin A or C
ci3ntent will come out of storage with a higher vitamin content than
convLlntiona1 varieties, providing they are stored properly.
The charts that follow list those varieties of vegetables and fruits
that are generally recognized as being best for freezing, canning,
pickling, drying, and keeping in some kind of cold storage, be it in a
root cellar, basement, or outdoor area. High vitamin varieties are also
listed.
After each variety you’ll find letters that represent seed cornpanies in this country that sell that variety. By no means hay/e we
listed every seed company that sells these varieties. We have> rooted

2
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some of the larger companies located in different parts of the United
States. We realize that many smaller seedsmen sell the same varieties
and may also offer other varieties equally as good for these particular
methods of storage. We also assume that many growers have had
success preserving varieties different from those listed here. Although
our listing is up-to-date at the time of publication, new varieties
could possibly be added to the list now because improved varieties
and hybrids are always being developed. We suggest that you contact your county agent and check the most current issues of seed
catalogs for new varieties that are available to you.
The letters on the charts are abbreviations for the following seed
companies:
%

Burgess Seed & Plant Company

BP

W. Atlee Burpee

E

Earl May Seed & Nursery Company

I’. 0. Box 218, Calcsburg,

MI 49053

Phila., PA 19132
Clinton, IA S2732
Riverside, CA 92502
Shenandoah, IA 51601

F

Farmer Seed & Nursery
F,:ribault,

G

MN 55021

Gurney Seed & Nursery Company
Ydnkton, SD 57078

GB

Gill Brothers Seed Company
Box 16128, Portland, OR 9721b

H

Joseph Harris Cc!mpany, Inc.
Moreton Farm, Rochester, NY 14h42

HF

Henry Field Seed & Nursery Company
Shenandoah,

IA I; It,01

J

J.W. Jung Company

M

J.E. Miller

Randolph, WI S39%
Canandaigu,~, NY 14424

N

The Natural Development
binbridge,

PA 17502

Company

Chnosincq Vqetddc

11m-lFruit Vnrietit3

P

George Park S *ed Company,
G reenw 00c1,SC ?UC4C3

R

Rayner Brothers
”
Salisbury, MD 2 1801

S

R.H. Shumway
P.0. Box 777, Rockford, IL h 1101

SB

Stark Brothers Nurseries & Orchard Company
Rt. 2, Louisiana, MO 63353

SQ

Schells Quality Seeds
Harrisburg,

California
Roberts

500

Inc.

PA 1710 I

VEGETABLE
Asparagus
Mary Washington
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VARIETIES
good freezer and
cannel
good freezer
good frezei

Bp, Bg, F, G, H, P,
S, SB

HF

E, G

Beans, bush, green
Top Crop
Royalty Purple
Green Isle
Tenderette
l.cka Lake
Improved Tendergreen
Buryee’s Stri nglcss
Blue I<ake
(:;ardrn C;recn
(Early) Contcndcl

good freczrr and
canner
good freezer
good freezer and
canner
gmd freezer and
c‘anr2c.r
good freezer and
cd n nt3
good freezer and
cd n nel
good freeze1
good fwczer and
cd n nc’r
good frc>czer and
ca n ner
good freezer and
cannel

N, Bg, Bps E, F, G,
J, HF, P, S
Bg, F, I’
F

G, HF, JH, S, N, I’
Bp, N
E, F, G, HF, S, I’
Bp, G, HF, I’, S

E, C, HF, J, H
G
E, G

4. Vcgctablcs rlmi Fruits
Spartan Arrow
Greencrop
Wade

Bluecrop
Tendercrop
Burpee’s Tender
Pod
Canyon
Greensleeves
Roma

good
good
good
good

freezer
freezer
freezer
freezer
canner
good freezer
good freezer
can ner
good freezer
canner
good freezer
good freezer

F, HF, I’
F, HF
F

and

H
H, N, Bg

and

BP

and

BP
BP

and

BP, P

cannel

CYhitr Half Runner
Tender Green
Avalanche

good freezer and
canner
good freezer and
canner
good freezer and
canner

BP, N, P
G, HF
P

Beans, bush, yellow
Golden Wax
Pencil Pod Wax

good freezer
good freezer

G, HF, P
Er G, HF, J, N Bp,
F

Brittle Wax
Kinghorn

Wax

Cherokee Wax
Butter Wax
Goldencrop

freezer and
canner
good freezer and
canner
good freezer
good canner
good freezer and
canner
good

Bp, FS, J, N, G
Bp, G, H, I’
E, G, H, B, F
E, G, H
BP, J

Beans, pole
Kentucky Wonder
(Old Homestead)
Romann Italian
Blue Lake, White Seeded
Purple Pod
New Pole

good freezer

Bp, E, F, G, H, I-IF,
J, p, 5 B, N

good freezer
good freezer and
can tier
good canner
good freezer and
canner

H, Bg, Bp, N

E, HF, J, Bp, N, P
HF, G
F

Choosin,y Vqctnblc am-! Fruit Varieties
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Beans, for drying
s

White Mexican
Red Kidney
Improved White Navy
Great Northern (white)
b’hite Marrowfat
Dwarf Horticultural or
Wren’s Egg
McClasan Pole
Black Eye
White Wonder
Michli te
Sanilac
Pinto
Redkloud
Garbanzo (chick-peas)
Lentil

E, F, G, HF, S, P, Bp
E, G, S, N
E, F, HF, S, G

S, Bp
E, S, N, Bp, B
S
E, G, HF, S
HF
F

J
HF, Bg
H
Bg
Bg

Beans, lima
Fordhook 242
(Fordhook Potato)
Henderson’s
Improved Giant Bush
Baby Bush
Roman0 Italian
Burpee’s Best

Clark’s Green Seeded
Thaxter
Thorogreen
(baby lima)
Fordhook
Improved
Kingston

good freezer and
canner
good freezer and
canner
good freezer
good freezer and
canner
good freezer and
canner
good freezer,
high vitamin C
content
good freezer and
canner
good freezer
good freezer and
canner
good freezer and
canner
good freezer

Bg, Bp, E, G, I-L F,
HF, Jr S, N, I’
BP, E, HF, S, Bg, N,
P
Bp, E, S, N
Bp, HF, J, Bg, G, N
Bp, S
BP

G, HF, I’
H
F
F
BP

h

VlTgettlz/71es
arid Fruits

Beets
Detroit Dark Red

good keeper

Bg, Bps E, F, G, H,
HF, J, S, P, N

Red Ball

good freezer and
canner
good cannel

BP

Early Wonder or Model
Dark Red Canner
Red Ruby Quet’n
(Hybrid)

I’acemaker

Swectlieart

Baby Canning
Tendersweet
Golden Beet
Forma nova
Burpee’s Golden
Beet
Lutz Greenleaf
Winter Keeper
Firechief Beet
“Mono” King
Explore]
Garnet
Hybrid Redcross
Beets
Long Season

good pickier
good canner and
pickier
gcwd canner
good freezer and
canner, high
vitamin
content
good pickier
good pickier
good picklcr
good canner and
pickier
good pickier

E, F, G, I-IF, J, S,
Bg, P, N
HE‘
E, G, H, HF, P, N,
F
G, H
F

E
B
HF, P
P
N, Bp

good keeper

N, Bp

good canner
good pickle1

G

good canner
good keeper

J

good keeper

H

good freeze1

Bg, F, G, HF, Bp

good freezcv

FM

good
good
good
good

BP
E

G

F

Broccoli
Green Sprouting
Calabrcse
Zenith
Greenbud
New Spartall
Wallham

I’rcmi um Crop

OI

freezer
freezer
freeze1
frcczcl

l~ybrid

L3c Cicco

good freezer

H
BP
By, N, P

Cltoosiq Vtytcrblr

md Fruit Vclricties 7

Brussels Sprouts
Jade Cross Hybrid

good freezer

Bp, G, H, I’, Bg, N

Cabbage
Lightning

Express

Hybrid Sionehcad
Jumbo or Large Late
Drumhea;i
Danish Ballhcad or
Roundhead
Copenhagen Market
Early Flat Dutch
Surehead
Premium Late Flat
Dutch
Autumn King
Wisconsin Red
Hollander
Wisconsin All Season
Mammoth

Red Roth

Acre
Marion Market
Penn State Balll~ead

Golden

Michihli
Sdvoy I’t7iiacticw
Sani be1
Curncy’s C;idnl
Emerald Cross
ficd !Xnch
Stonchcad Hybrid

high vitamin
content
good kraut
good keeper (in
u ndcrgr0 u nd
storage)
gnnd keeper

Bg, F
Bg

Bg, Bp, E, C, I-IF,

H, S, W J

good
good
good
good

keeper
keeper
keeper
keeper

Bg, Bp, E, HF, S, X

Bp, F, HF, S
Bp, HF
F, HF, S, G, N

goc)d keeper
good keepel

S

good kecpcr,
kraut
good keeper,
kraut
good krau t
good kraut
good keeper,
kraut
good ht’qw
good kcqwl
gored hqwr ,
kraut
good kraut
good kwpt~~
gocd hcxc>Fcr
gwci kraut

F, S, G

F, s

E, F, G, N
E, F, C, H
E, F
F

Bg, H, Bp, f’,‘, I’
F
F
G
P
HF
Bg

Carrots
Red Cored <.ban tcnav

Bp, I-‘, G, HF, J

8

Vtqcyetabit7s
mtf Fruits
Danvers Half Long

Goldinheart
Oxehcart
Nantes Half Long
Gold Pak
Tendersweet
Royal Chantenay
Imperntor

good keeper (in
underground
storage)
good freeze]
good keeper
good freezer and
canner
good keeper ,
freezer, and
canner
good freezer
good Creczel
high vi tami n C
and caro-

Bp, E, G, F, HF, H,
S, Bg, I-’

N, Bp
G
BP, H, Bg, I-IF, P,
S, N

F, G HF, J, S, Bp
E, G, HF

HF, H, P, G, Bp
Up, F, S, N, G

tt3-w con tent

Morse Bunching
Coreless
Hipak

high vitamin C
and carotene content
good freezer
good freezer

Bp, F, S

good freezer and
high vitamin A content
good freezer
good freeze1
good freezer
good freezer
good freezer

Bp, E, F, J, S

E, G, J
H

Cauliflower
Early Snowball

Super Snowball
Purple Head
Snowbdll lmperlal
Snuw Crown
Burpeeana

BP, F, Jr N, S, P, HF
F, H, S, Bp
H

H, F, Bp
BP, N

Celery
Fol d hooE.

Giant ~‘dscal
Golden Self-Blanching

good keeper (in
undcrground
storage)
good keeper
good keeper

BP

Bg, Bp, S
Bg, F, HF, S, E
.--

Corn
Country Gt~ntlrm,ln
Hybrid

good

cdn mar

Bp, E, C, HF, S

Illini or Xtra Sweet
Iochief

good freezer and
canner
good freezer
good freezer and
canner
good freezer
good canner

Silver Queen
Six Shooter Sugar Corn
White Evergreen
C;c~ldrn Dtalicious
Most Tendt9

good
good
good
good
good

Stowell’s Evergreen
Golden l3antam
Golden Cross Bantam

Golden Midget
Bantam Evergreen
Ihinichief
Faribo Golden Supi
Early Golden Maincrop
I Hybrid Trackers
Marcross Hybrid
Kanncr King
Golden Beauty
Carmel Cross Hybrid
Jubilee
Butter Nugget
Early Sunglow I lybrid
Wonderful
New Cheddar Cross
Hybrid
Harris Gold Cup
Early Xtra Swt:cq

freezer
freezer
canner
freczeI
freezer and
canner
good freezer
good freezer
good freeze1
good freezer and
canner
good freezer and
canner
good freezer
good freezer and
canner
good freezer and
canner
good freezer and
canner
good freeze1
good frrezer dnd
canner

good
good
good
good

freezer
freezer
frcezcl
freezer and
canner
good freeze1
good frcczcr ,md

Bp, E, F. C, S
Bp, E, G, HF, S
BP, F, G, HF, S, F,

N

Bp, F, G, HF, N
Bp, E, F, G, HF, N,
P, H, S
I-1, I’

S
S, Bp
HF
HF
Bg
Bf4
Bg, F
F
HF
G
G
F
F
G
F
F
G, N, I’
H
J
H
It P

ca 1-lnet

(‘orn N-K- 1Y)
Burbanh t4vlJrid
Barbecue

pwd frtYzt7 clI1cl
cannf3
good frcezet
good freezer

J
BP

BP

70 Vqtrtrlblcs R/IL~Fruits
loana
Stylcpak
Y-81
Candystick

gvod frrezcr and
canner
good frtaczer
good freezer end
canner
good frtczel

BP
HF

high vitamin

Bp, H, Jr P, N

BP

P

Kale
Dwarf Blue Curled
(Scotch)

content

Onions
Ringmaster

IHybrid Yellow Sweet
Spanish
Crystal White Wax
Ebcnezer
White Sweet Spanish
Red Wethersiield
Narnburger
Southport Red, White,
and Lellow Globes
White Sweet Slicer
Downing Yellow Globe
White Sweet Keeper
Buccaneer
White Portugal or
Silver Skier
Burpee Yellow Clobc
f (ybrid
Snow White Hybrid

good keeper (in
underground
storage)
good keeper

Bg, G

Bg, Bps 6 F, G, P,

HF, H, S

good
good
sood
good

pickier
Leper
keeper
keeper

Bg, Rp, S
Bps Bp, G, H, S, P

good ktYpJr

Et F, G, H, Jr S, N,
P

good
good
good
good
good

G

heepel
keeper
keeper
keeper
pickle

G, S, N, HF, Bg
S

G, H, F
E
H

I, BP
BP
P

Parsnips
All Anlerica( n)

gocd ht~~pcr ( in
undrarground
stor,\g:cll

C, H

IIOOS~II~~
Vtyt17blc

ntrrl

Fmit Vnrictitps 17

Peas
Laxton’s Prugres~
Alaska

Green Arrow
Little Marvel
Gi,lrll ‘-lrlcic

goud freezer and
canner
good canner and
high vitamin c’ content
good freezer
good freezer and
cannel
gnod freezer and

Bg, F, G, HF, S, P
Bg, G, S, P, Bp

Bp, HF, P, H
Bg, Bp, E, F, G, N,
H, HF, Jr S, I’
Bl5

Cd!lncl

[:I.(‘< IllLIIl
:+

,
t&in+am
Ic~lcphone

I Ill~oln
. ..

nurpeanna Eariy
Sweet Green
Early All-Sweet
Frost\
Thon~as Laxton
Victory Freezer
Perfected Freezer
Miragreen
Progress No. Y
(Early Giant)
Hhlgle
Midseason Freezcq
Early-Frosty
Fordhook Wonder
Alderman

good freezer and
cannel
good freezer and
canner
good freezer
good freezer
good freezer
good freezer
good freezer
good canner
guod fretlze1
good freezer
good trcezer and
can ner
good freezer
good freezer
good freezer
good frtbezer and
CLlflIlt?l
good frerztlr
good freezer
good freezer and
canner
good freezer

Bg, Bp, F, HF, P,
H, S, N
Bg, Bp, F, HF, H,

Jr N
Bp, J, N

F
F, H
BP, N
E, F

G
E, G, H, 1’
BP, G, S

G
H
J
E, Bp
P
P

BP
BP
H

Peppers, sweet
7;isty

Sweet Chocolate

good freeze1
good f reczer

F
F

Worldbeater
Su nnybrook or Sweet
Salad Tomato I’eppcl
Mammoth Ruby King
Cherry SvG:Cpt
Early Thick Meat
New Ace Hybrid

good picklcr and
annt’r
good canner
good
good
good
good,

pichler
picklcr
freezer
freezer

gooci

c;lnne1

Bp

s
S
HF, P, Bg
E
BP

Peppers, hot
Hungarian Wax 01
Yellow
Piniicllto
Red Chili
Long Hot Cayenne
Anaheim Chilio
Jalapeno
Small Red
Chili Pepper

good canner
good pickier and
drying
good pickier and
drying
good pickier and
drying
good pickier
good pickle1

Bg, Bp, G, HF, I’,
St H, N

Bg, E, HF, S, I’
Bg, E
By. J. S, G, N, Bg
S, BP, N
HF, G, I’
S

Potatoes
Norgold Russet

Kennebec

Anoka
Red Pm t iac
White Cobhle~

Superior

good keeper (in
underground
storage)
good keeper,
high vitamin C content
good freeze1
good keeper
good keeper,
high vitamin C content
good keeper

F, G, HF

good ktxpcr (in
undergro ~md
s toragt)

Bg, Bp, HI:

E, F, G, HF

F, G
E, F, G, HF

E, G, HF

s

Pumpkins
Small Sugar

Choosiq Vegetable ard Fruit Varieties
Jack O’Lantcrn
Winter Luxury 01
Q ueen
Yellow Connecticut
Field or Big Tom
Early Sweet Sugar
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good canner

Bg, BP, E, G, HF,

good beeper

J, S, N, I’
S, G

good canner

E, F, G, HF, H, J, S,
Bp, N

good cannel

G

good keeper (in
underground
storage)
good keeper

Bg

good keeper
good keeper

BP, N

Radish
Round White

Whit‘> Chinese or
Celestial Winter
Comet
Cherry Belle
White Giant or
Hailstone
Stop Lite
China Rose (Winter)
Round Black Spanish
Long Black Spanish
Funny Face
Howden’s Field
Sugar Pie
Luxury Pie
Small Sugar

good keeper
good
good
good
good
good
good
gvod
good
good

keeper
keeper
keeper
keeper
keeper
keeper
keeper
keeper
keeper

BfG BP

BP, E, F, HF, H, J,
S, Bg, P, N, G
HF, S, J
F

E, mr J, S, G
F, H, S, Bp
S, G
St HF
H
F

J
P

Rutabaga
American Purple Top

Laurentian
Red Chief
Macomber

Nrckless

Burpee’s Purple-Top
Yellow

good keeper (in
underground
storage)
good keeper
good keeper
good keeper (in
underground
storage)
good keeper (in
underground
storagc)

E, G, H, F, I’, HF

Ft J
F
H

BP

Myers Beauty

good kcepcr

N

good freezer
high vitamin
con tent

Bg:, Bp, GB, N
Bp, N

good freeze!

Bp, E, k’, HF, I, S,
H, N

good freezer and
canner
good freezer and
canner
good freezer and
cannet
good freezer and
canner
good freeze1
good freezer and
cd n ner
gmd freezer
good freezer and
carttier

Bp, F

Soybeans
Bansei
Kanrich

Spinach
Bloomsdale (,LongSlanditig)
Hybrid No. 7
Virginia

Blight Resistant

Giant Thick Leaf
New Hvbrid
America
Northland
King of Denmark
Early t-lybrid

Bp, N
HF

G
E, Bp
G

E, S
%

Squash
Table Queen, Acorn, ot
Des Moines
tlubbard

(True or Warted)
(Golden or Red)

good keeper (in
undcrground
sturagca)
gcwd keepet
good keeper,
freezer, and

Bg, Bp, F, G, HF,

S, H, Jr E

Bg, BP, F, HF, H,
E
Bg, Bp, F

Cd 11 net

Sweet Meat Squash
Banana Squash
Royal Acorn
Buttercup

good
good
good
good

keeper
kecpet
keeyet
keeper and
freezct

Bg
Bg, G, f-IF,S, J
BP
Bg, Bp, F, G, S, H,
1, E

J,

Bgr BP, F, G, H, J,
E, S
Bp, F, HI;, E

Huttcrnut

Walth,im Fiutternut
I’roliiic Straightncch
Sweet Nut

H
F

Gold Nugget
Goldcn Delicious
Hybrid

F, G,

H,

J, E

G, H

Gold

G

Sweet Potatoes
Gold Rush

All Gold

good kt’cptlr ( in
underground
storage)
high vitamin A

44

F, E, I’

content

C‘cxntcnnial
Vineless r’uerto Rico

~““1~ hlYFt’1
gnod ktqel

E, I’
P, F

gc)od treezcr

Bg, Bp, F, G, S, P

good cannel
good canner
good canner and
i uice

B!?
Bg

Swiss Chard
Lucullus

Tomatoes
COlOSSd
Pinkshipper
Rutgers
Mnrglobt>
Reel (mellow) Sugar

g1wd

Ccl I1 ner

good c-anmar,
juice, and
prc1sc’rvcs

Bg

g~wcl

G, S, I’, Bg, N

l“lnnt’l

juiic
#N~Cl

god

Itdlian C’anne1

Bg, Bp, F, HF, S, P,
H, E, N
Bg, Bp, HF, S, N

S
(“1 nnc1

cannt~r,
julct’, biduc‘t
gcwd canner,
luicc, 5‘1 LI l‘t’

F, G, I’, E
Bp, S, H, Ii
up, S

Queen’s

juice

Rc d T’e rlI

goo1i

Yellow

prt5t7vt3
good cdnncr,
preservt*s

E

gtmi

S

Pea1

Garden State
Jubilee
Tiny Tim Midget
Droplet
Bellarina
Crimson Giant
Yellow Husk
Crack-Proof
Climbing 1 ree
Tomato
White Beauty

s
i,lIl

IlC'I'.

Callllcl

juice
preserves
preserves
bdLIl32~,
gl)cd

pu

S, N
F, J
F
I-w?7

cdllllt’l

Pink Gourmet

G
G

good

t-43
HF

c‘c-Inncl

good canner,
juice
juice
preserves
high vi t,lmin C
con tent
high vitamin C
content
good canner,
catsup

Doublerich

G

prcsc~rvc~s
g00~1 cannel

Golden Sunray
Little Pear
Caro Red

HF: S

Bg
HF, G, H
G
BIG J
Bf3
E

Turnips
Purple Top White Globe

good keeper (in
undergrnunci
s tot-age)

Bg, Bp, F, G, HF,

H, J, E

FRUIT VARIETIES
Apples
Anoha

Northern

Spy

good keeper (in
unclerground
storage)
good keeper,
high vltdmin C content

G, HF, E, Bp

Bg, M, SB

Firmidc or Minnesota
Delicious
Yellow (Red) Delicious

Bg, F
g:“td ht~ept~r,
SclUC t’

good keeper,
si &I
g,ood ket-per,

McIntosh

Bg, HF, SB,
M, G, E, Bp, S
F, G, HF, SB, J, Bg,
M, B
F, G, HF, S, Et Bp

ju iic

Transparent
Red Winesap (Crimson)

sauct’

E

glwd kec>per,
juice. high
vitmiiin C

HF, R, SB, E, S

contcwt,
S‘l IICC

Chicitdn
StC1yman’s Winesap
lonathan
Grimes Gold
H,irrilson
Baldwin

goocl kcepet
gt~t~i keeper ‘lilt1
freezer,
sr1uce
good keeper and
freezer,
sauce
good keeptx,
Sduce
good keepcl
good keeper,
high vitamin
c

ArhClns;ls HILx-h.Iwig
I’rdiric Spv
Stdti Ix P 111L2’int>say
Macoun
Redwell
R.I. C;rcening
Red Rem c’
Red

ii1

roll

Red

IIrll~llt~s~

Sparlan
C‘onr1td

I l<C~Ci

liollll~
Rtlci

Ht“lClt~’

Ih~lgi) C‘r,lh

con

HF, E
HF, M, Bp

G, I-E, Bg, M, Bp

HF
F, G
M, Bp

tent

kceyr
g:ooci htqx~l
good can ncr
good keeper
good heepcl
good keeper
gul~i hetyt~r
pml hrcpet
grmti

SB
F, G
SB
M
F
M
M
G, F

!?A UCt’

G, F, S

good hetyu
gtmi htq.x~r
gooci ktqx~i
pichlt~r, jell\*,

J
F, J
SB
Bg, F, G, S, E

5;lllCt’

picklcr, jtlll\,,

F, G, HF, J, E

S‘lLICf’

Hushing

Goldcw

gooci

hc~tyr

SB

18 Vegetables and Fruits
Splendor
Jona Delicious
Jon-a-Rich

good canner
good keeper
good keeper

SB

SB
SB

Apricots
Manchu
Hardy Iowa
Hardy Superb
Moongold
scout

Chinese Golden
Wilson Delicious
Hungarian Rose
Stark Early Orange

good canner,
preserves
good canner,
preserves
good canner,
preserves
good canner,
preserves
good canner,
preserves
good canner
good canner and
freezer
dried
good canner,
freezer,
dried

Bg, G, S
HF
HF

F, G, E
G

Jr BP
SB
SB
SB

Blackberries
Darrow
Desoto
Bail)
Thornfree
Ebony King

gr od canner,
preserves
good canner
preserves
good canner
good freezer and
canner

SB, E, HF, M, Bp

preserves
good freezer
good freezer,
preserves
preserves
high vitamin C
content

S

Bg
HF
G, Bp
G

Blueberries
Mammoth
Jersey
Coville
Saskatoon
Blue Ray

Cultivated

BP, J
HF, E, SB, Bp
G
R, J, E, HF, M, Bp,
F

Choosirl,q Vt~,qi’f(lblr~rrlrif Fruit Vilrii*firs
Ruhcl

high

\ri tami
con

n C

R,
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Bg

tent

Boysenberries
New Thornlt~ss

good cd ti ner,

Bg, G, E, S

p-twrvcs

Cherries, sour
Early Richmond
North Stat
Largt> M~mtmorcticy
Meteor

good cd ti net-,
preservt3

Bg, HF, S, SB

gwcl

J, F, HF, M, SB, Bg

C‘l I1 net

good ca n ncr,
yrcservt3
good canner,
preserves

Bg, G, HF, S, M

good freezer
cd ti tier
good freezer
good freezer
canner
good freezer
cannet
good canner
good canner
freezer
good canner
freezer
goc)d canner
frtxmr
good canner
freezer
good ia ti ncr
fret’zct

and

Bg, S, SB

and

Bg, f-fF
G, By

and

SB, Bp

Bg, F, HF, SB

Cherries, sweet
Royal Ann or Napoleon
Kansas Sweet
Yellow Glass
Bing
Vista
Stark Cold
Van

Stark Lambert
Suds Hardy
Enipi~ror Francis
Black Tartarian

gooci

Cdtlnt’t

SB

and

SB

and

SB

and

SB

and

SB

and

SB, M
G, SB, Bp

Cherries, bush
Black BCL\Lt~y
f -lanscn

good can ncr

G, fiF

good

G, HF, M

cdnntar,
preserves

Giant Red-l3eshm-i
Nanki ng Cross
Drilea
Brooks

good canner
good canner,
preserves
preserves
preserves

HF

G
G
G

Currants
jelly
jdly

Wilder Currant
Red Lake

G, HF

F, HF, E, G, J, M

Gooseberries
Welcome

jelly,

~t”“t”V’5

HF, Bp

Grapes
Concord

juice, jelly

Seibel
Buffalo
Red C‘rco
Beta Grape
Steuben
Van Buren
Burgess Rt!d
Suffolk Red
Seedless
Delaware
Vi nered
Stark Blue BOY

juice,
juice,
jelly
juice,
juiic’,
ju ict*,
ju iic,
jell)

jelly
jelly

Bg, F, G, HF, S, SB,
Jr M, Bp
HF
HF, SB
G, HF, J, F

jell)
jelly
jelly
jtllly

F
SB, M, Bp, C

M
Bg
SB

jelly
jelly, juice
itAl>?, jit icc

SB

Bg, HF, Bp

tlalc’s Ijcst Mushmelcm
Garrisonian Watermt.blon

goijd fretam
got)d ket\pL>t,(in
uncit)rground
storagta)
gocd ft C’t’Lc’r
good frc~czet

c~~~ldc~tl

gtwd kwpt

BP

good pichlttr

J

SB
SB

Melons
Crmshaw
t-ht’y

Citron

DtTw

thvufy

c:,lsdb,l

Bg, Bp, S

Bp, F, HF, J, ti
HF

Choosirrg Vtydtntdt~ ami Fruit Varivtics
Winter Melon
Crimson Sweet

good ktuper
good ktqci
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F, G
E, HF

Peaches
Rochester
Late Glo
Eden
Golden Jubilee
Wiscot~sin or B,lltiier
H‘llC

(tLlvLw)

Ranger
Fuzzless Cold
Pal ly
Elba-ta (Queen)
Stark Hal-B&a
Giant
Babygold
Cres thriven
Stark L1rIvGlo

good keeper
gC‘od canner,
freezer
good canner
good canner,
pickier
good cCinncr,
picklct
good freezer and
cdnnet
good freezer and
canner
good ktqwr
good canner
good freezer and
cdnner
good cdnner

Bg
SB
Bg, S

Bg, HF, S, hi, Bp
HF
Bg, HF, SB, E, M,

BP, G
SB
HF
HF, E
Bg, G, SB, E, M,

I-E, Bp
SB

good canner
good canner and
treczer
good cdnncr ,~nd
freezer,
preserves

SB

prcscrvcs
prc’st’rvc3
prcwrvc’s
good hwpkbr (in
u n&rglound
s tor,ige),

Bg, HF, SB, E, Bp

SB
SB

Pears
Sex-k4
l3llChC’S5
c-ol.c~tte
B‘lrtlc~tt

S, SB, HF, M
HF
Bg, G, I-IF, SB, J, E,

Bp, M

1‘11 I1 I1 1’1

good keeper and
can

Golden Spice
M~~onglc.~w
Tyson

HF, SD

Ilt’l

good yichlet

G

gold

c ‘Ill

IlC’l

SB, M

gcrocl

C‘lll

IlC’I

SB
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Persimmons
Ozark

pmerves

HF, G

good canner,
p reserves

Bg, HF, E, Bp, SB

good

S, SB

Plums
Blue Damson
Green Cage
Suprioi
Stanley Prune

c;lllnel

jelly, preserves
good cd tin t-t

F, HF, E
Bg, F, HF, SB, E, G,
Bp, M, S

Underwood I’lum
I’ipestonr Plum
Fellembcrg
Ozark Premier
Santa Russ
Redheart
Burbank
Elrphan t H cart

gcwd cannel
good canner
good canner,
preserves
good canner
good cannc’r,
jelly
good canner,
preserves,
jelly
good canner,
freezer

F

F
M
SB
SD
SB

SB

Prunes
Kaga
Idaho Prune
South Dakota

good cancer,
preserves
good canner
preserves

G

Sap

F rtwrvt3

F

prt3crvc3

Bg, F, J

gcwd

SB

al tr1

Royal I3luc
IIt4 ici c)us

Mt.

G
G

cd11 nt’r,

jdl!,

Raspberries, red
Indian Suimmc~
l!vr*rhc,iri 11);

grwd canner’

I~attlml

good freezer

G, HF, S
nnd

Cd 1111 PI

New Fall Red
Everbearing

good frecztbr and
can tier

Bg,

F, S,
BP,

SB,

J,

SB,

G

F, S, E, Bg, HF, J, G

SeptcmLx~r Red
Everhearing
H nyne

jelly

Jlld

preservt5
gwd freezer and
cannel

Bg, G, SB, Jr Bp
I

Raspberries, black
Black Hawk
Bristol
John
Robertson

gooii freezei
good freezer
good freezer and
canner

Bg, G, W, SB, J, E
SB, M, Bp
G

Raspberries, purple
Amethyst

Sodus

good freezer
good freezer and
canner,
preserves

Bg, HF, S, E
G, HF, J, F

good freezer
good freezer
gcxld free7tsi
good freezer and
ianncr

HF

Rhubarb
7~enderstalE:
Flare
Victori,i
canAd‘
Rt>d

G

SB, E, BP, F
Bg, S, HF

Strawberries
(Senator) Dunlap
Ozark Beau tc
Everbcaring

good canner,
preserves
good freezer and

Vesper
S u rc’c rap

good

J, E, M, Bp

freezer

G, HF, E
G, F
and

cdnnt‘i

Strt~,lniliner I:verbearing
Sunrise
Prtwiitll

Bg, F, G, HF, S, SB,

cdnntv,

preserves
good freeze1
preserves

C‘vcl~~llc~

F, G, HF, S, SB, J

good freezer,
p rt3crvcs
preserves
good canner,
7rescrvt3,
IIigh vitamin C content

Bg,

HF,

SB,

E,

M,

BP
F, G, HF, E, S, M

SB, Bp
F, R
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Midway
Fairfax
Catskill

goud f retlzthr,
preserves
high vitamin <‘
content
high vitamin C

Bg, HF, I, SB, Bp
R, Bp
R, M

colltr_lllt

Midland

high vitamin

C

R

high vitamin C
content
high vitamin C

R

Cc~tlttYlt

Tennessee Beauty
Robinson

R

CoIltent

C;t’ m
Blakemore
Ogallala Everbearing

Trumpeteer
lum bo

Sparkle

Wisconsin 537
Paymaster
Pocahontas
Stark Red Giant
Sty uoid
Hac’gcrglo
lIarrow
Earlydawn
Red Chief
Superftlrtion

high vi tamin U
con tent
good freezct
good freezer,
preserves,
high vitamin C content
good canner,
freezer
good freezer,
high vitami ii C content
good freezer md
canner,
high vitamin
C content
good freezer
good freezer
good freezer,
preserves
good frc’ezet-,
canner,
prest’rves
good freezer,
preserves
good freezet
good freezer
good f recztlt
good freezer
goud freezer and
canner,
preserves

R, SC,)
HF

Bg, F, G, HF, E, Bp

F. G, E
F

F, G, R, J, E, BP

FrJ
F
SB
SB

HF

J
Bp, F
BP
BP

BP, G

One of the important yardsticks for measuring the nutritional
worth of any food is the contribution in terms of llitatjlills that it makes
to our diet and our health. Vitamins are organic food substances--that
is, substances existing only in living things, plant or animal. Aithough they exist in foods in minute quantities, they are absolutely
necessary for proper growth and the maintenance of health. Plants
manufacture their own vitamins. Animals manufacture some vitamins and obtain some from plants or from other animals that eat
plants.
Vitamins are not foods in the sense that carbohydrates, fats, and
proteins are foods. They are not needed in bulk to build muscle or
tissue. However, they are essen tiai, iikc hormones, in regulating
body processes. As in the case of trace minerals (iodine, for instance),
the presence or absence of vitamins in very small amounts can mean
the difference between good and bad health. Many diseases and serious conditions in both human beings and animals are directly caused
by a specific or combined vitanlin deficiency.
The green leaves of plants an! the laboratories in which plant
vitamins arc manufacturtld. So the green leaves and stalks of plants
arc’ full of vitamins. Foods that are seeds (beans, peas, kernels of
wheat and corn, etc.) also contain vitamins which the plant has provided to nourish the next generation of plants. The ican meat of
animals contains vitamins; the organs (heart, liver, etc.) contain even
more, which the animal’s digestive svstcm has stored there. Milk and
the yolk of eggs contain vitamins which the mother animal provides
for her young. Fish store viLirniiis chietly in their livers.
The vitamins WC know most about art’ catted by a letter and nlsc~
a cht~mical name. These are vitamin A (carotcnc); vilamin H,
7.5
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(thiamin), B, (riboflavin), B,; (pyridoxine), the other members of the
vitamin B group (biotin, choline, folic acid, inositoi, niacin, pantothenic acid, para-aminobenzoic, B,,); vitamin C (ascorbic acid); the
several D vitamins, D, (calciferol) and D:; (7-dehydrocholesterol);
vitamin E (tocopheroi); vitamins F; K; L,; L,; M; and P.
Researchers have established approximate estimates of the daily
allowances of most of the vitamins needed to maintain health. These
amounts are usually spoken of in terms of milligrams. (A milligram is
111000of a gram. A gram is .I/32 of an ounce.) You may also find daily
vitamin allowances expressed in terms of International Units,
Vegetables are an especially valuable source of many of the vitamins. Yellow and green leafy vegetables, along with tomatoes, contain appreciable amounts of carotene, the plant substance which is
changed into vitamin A in the body. Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) is
plentiful in tomatoes, peppers, and many of the raw leafy vegetables.
While potatoes have only a fair amount of ascorbic acid, the quantities in which they are eaten by many people make them a material
source of it. Several of the B vitamins, too, are present il
variety of
vegetables. The green leafy ones, legumes, peas, and potatoes provide some of the needed thiamin, riboflavin, and niacin in a weiibalanced diet.
Let’s not forget that the z~rn/ vegetables are grown has a definite
role in the nutritive values-including
vitamins-they
wilt contain.
As far back as 1939, the United States Department of Agriculture
yearbook FOOD AND LIFE stated:

Underneath all agricultural practices there is a guiding principle
. . . to carry out this cycle of destruction and construction
economicaiiy- to see that plants, animals and man utilize raw
materials efficiently to build up the products of life and that these
products are broken down efficiently into raw materials that can
be used again . . . By the proper use of fertilizers and other
cultural practices it might be possible to insure the production of
plant and animal products of better-than-average nutritive value
for human beings.

In
me,&,
overall
usually

selecting vegetables, planning and varying those you serve at
it’s important to remember that fresh vegetables uffer- higher
nutrient values than either canned or frozen, and in season are
less expensive. Within economic reason, it is preferable that

Vegetables Containing
the Largest Amounts of Vitamin
(K~‘c-o,tlrtrl’rldc~lf

hi/y

A/loru~~rrcr

fresh .........
Beans, snap ...............
Beet greens ................
Broccoli ...................
Carrots, fresh ..............
Celery cabbage ............
Collards ...................
Dandelion greens ..........
Endive (escarole). .........
Kale ......................
Lettuce, green .............
Parsley ....................
Peas, split .................
Peppers, green .............
Peppers, red ...............
Pumpkin ..................
Spinach, fresh .............
Spinach, canned ...........
Squash, winter ............
Sweet potatoes ............
Tomatoes, fresh ............
.............
Turnipgreens
Wa tercrcss ................

A

Llrlits)

International Units of
Vitamin A

Vegetables
Aspmgus,

is 5,01)0

..

.....
.
.....
.....
....
.
.

. .
.

.

.

.

.

I

.

.

.

.

.

.

... .

1,000 in
(730 to
~1,700in
3,500 in
12,000 in
9,000 in
6,870 in
13,650 in
10,000 to
7,540 in
4,000 to
5,000 to
1,680 in
3,000 in
2,000 in
1,200 to
‘1,420 in
5,500 in
4,950 in
7,700 in
.I,100 in
9,540 in
4,000 in

12 stalhs
2,000 in I cup, ‘:ookcd
*/z cup, cooked
1 cup, co&cd
1 cup, cooked
1 cup
1 cup, cooked
1 cup, cooked
15,000 in 1 head
l/z cup, cooked
5,000 in 6 large leaves
30,000 in 100 sprigs
1 pound
2 peppers
2 peppers
3,400 in 1 cup, cooked
l/z cup, cooked
*/z cup
M
cup, cooked
1 medium potato, baked
I medium tomato
l/2
cup. cooked
1 bunch

as much of any family’s vegetable diet as possible be of the fresh
variety. Of course, the sooner they are eaten after picking or purchase, the more vitamin and other food values are retained. Caretul
storing and refrigeration of those that must be held are essential for
vitamin retention.
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Vegetables Containing
the Largest Amounts of B-Complex
Milligrams

Vegetable
ARTICI iOh k.5,
lerusalrm
ASPAR AC; US,
fresh
BEANS,
drl cd II ma
BEANS,
drlcd

sty

BEANS.
~‘1’1’”
HER‘S
BEET TOPS
BROC(-01

I

CABBA~;t.
CARtI<>

I’S

(‘AUl.IFI

OM 1%

COLLARI)S
C‘OKN.
\.~~ll~lW
DANI

Jl.l.l< IN,
grl”‘“z

ENL)IVIi
KALE

tcsc<~nllL~l

Thiamin (B,)
(RDA is
5,000 units)

Riboflavin (B,)
(RDA is
1.2-1.8 mg)

Vitamins

of

Pyridoxine (B,.)
(RDA is 2.0 mg)

Choline
(RDA not
established)

Vqetf7bles for Vitnrrri/ls

Milligrams

I

I

L

Folic Acid
(Micrograms)
(RDA not
established)

I20,n

I7

:‘Iill
.-...-

I

Inositol
(RDA not
established)

of

Niacin
(RDA is 12-18 mg)
I

I

I

Pantothenic
Acid
(RDA not

-_.....

I

---

I L up

I

re

42 111

21 111

;y,L,-t--------j--

’
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Vegetables Containing
the Largest Amounts of Vitamin
( RCCOW~IICII

dcTrf Dail!y

A//tIiLlnrlccp

Milligrams of
Vitamin C

Vegetables

Asparagus ...................................
Beans, green lima., ...........................
Beet greens, cooked ...........................
Broccoli, flower ...............................
Broccoli, leaf .................................
Brussels sprouts ..............................
Cabbage, raw ................................
Chard, Swiss, cooked .........................
Collards, cooked. .............................
Dandelion greens, cooked .....................
Kale, cooked .................................
Kohlrabi .....................................
Leeks. .......................................
Mustard greens, cooked .......................
Parsley ......................................
Parsnips.. ...................................
Peas, fresh cooked ............................
...............................
Peppcrs,green
Peppers, pim ien to ............................
Potatoes, sweet. ..............................
Potatoes, white, baked ........................
Potatoes, white, raw ..........................
Radishes .....................................
Rutabagas ..................................
Spinach, cooked ..............................
Tomatoes, fresh ..............................
Turnips, cooked ..............................
Turnips, raw .................................
\. .................
Turnip tops, cooked .......
Watercress ...................................

C

IS 70.7.5 rrl,y.)

20 in 8 stalks
42 in */2 cup
50 in ?2 CLIP

65
W
I30
50
37

in
in
in
in
in
70 in
100 in
06 in
50 in
25 in
I25 in
70 in
40 in
20 in
125 in
100 in
25 in
20 in
33 in
25 in
76 in
31) in
25 in
22 in
30 in
130 in
54 in

?4 cup
% cup
% cup
1 cup
‘12 cup
l/2 cup
1 cup
3/b cup
V2 cup
‘12 cup
l/2 cup
l/2 cup
l/2 cup
1 cup
1 medium pepper
I medium pepper
I medium potato
I medium potato
1 medium potato
15 large radishes
% cup
‘12cup
1 medium tomatv
l/2 cup
1 medium turnip
l/2 cup
1 average bunch

VtJptahlc.5 for Vitnnlirls

Vegetables Containing
the Largest Amounts of Vitamin

E

Milligrams of
Vitamin E

Vegetables

Beans, dry navy .............
Carrots ......................
Celery ......................
Lettuce. .....................
On ions .....................
has, green ..................
Potatoes, white ..............
:‘otnttws, sweet ..............
Toma toes ....................
Turnip greens ...............
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.........

.........

.........

.........

.........

.........

........

.........

.........

.........

3.60 in l/z cup steamed
.4S In 1 cup
.48 in 1 cup
.SO in 6 large leaves
.26 in 2 medium raw onions
2.10 in 1 CLIP
.06 in 1 medium potato
pddtu
4.0 in : illdiiiiii
.36 in 1 small tomato
3.30 in l/z cup steamed

arves
Vegetables
if you grow your own food you’ve got it made over those who
must rely on the grocery store or the supermarket for (heir daily sustenance, because you can pick and process the food that grows from
your soil when its quality is at its very best. This means that you can
harvest fruits and vegetables when they have reached just the right
stage of maturity for eating, canning, freezing, drying, or underground storage, and you don’t have to lose any time in getting the
food from the ground into safe keeping, either.
The desired stage of maturity can vary from food to food and
depends a great deal on what you intend to do with the produce once
you’ve harvested it. In most cases, vegetables have their finest flavor
when they are still young and tender: peas and corn while they taste
sweet and not starchy; snap beans while the pods are tender and
fleshy before the beans inside the pods get plump; summer squash
while their skins are still soft. Carrots and beets have a sweeter flavor,
and leafy vegetables will be crisp, but not tough and fibrous, when
they are young. This is the stage at which you’ll want to preserve
their goodness.
Fruits, on the other hand, are usually at their best when ripe, for
this is when their sugar and vitamin contents are at their peak. If
you’re going to can, freeze, dry, or store them, you’ll want them firm
and mature. But if you plan to use your fruits for jellies and preserves, you will not want them all fullv ripe because their pectin
content-which
helps them to gel- decreases as the fruit reaches
maturity. In order to make better jellies some of the guavas, apples,
plums, or currants vou are using should hc less than fully ripe.
It is nearly impossible to control just when your peaches, pears,
apples, and berries will be mature. Once planted, fruit trees and
berry plants will bear their fruit year after year when the time is right.
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You’re at their mercy and must be prepared to harvest just when the
pickings are ready if you want to get the fruit at its best.
Vegetables are a different story. Because most are annuals and
bear several weeks after they are planted, you can plan your garden to
allow for succession plantings that extend the harvesting season for
you and furnish you with a continued supply of fresh food at the
right stage of maturity. This means eating fresh vegetables for the
whole time your garden is producing and having vegetables just
right for preserving several times-not
all at once-for
off-season
months.
By planting three smaller crops of tomatoes instead of one large
crop, you won’t be deluged with more tomatoes than you can possibly eat and process at one time. Space your three pea plantings ten
days apart in early spring and you’ll have three harvests of peas and
still plenty of time to plant a later crop of something else in the same
plots after all the peas are picked. Vegetables like salad greens that do
not keep well should be planted twice. Plant early lettuce about a
month before the last frost and follow it with cauliflower. After the
onions are out of the ground, put some fall lettuce in iheir place for
September salads. If corn is one of your favorites and you’ve been
waiting out the long winter for the first ears to come in, by all means,
eat all the early-maturing corn you want, but make sure that enough
late corn has been planted for freezing later on.
Vegetables that keep well stored fresh at low temperatures, like
cabbage, squash, and the root crops, should be harvested as late in
the season as possible so you won’t have to worry about keeping
vegetables cool during a warm September or early October. Some
vegetables like carrots, parsnips, and Jerusalem artichokes can be left
right in the ground over the winter. It is wise to plant some late crops
of these vegetables. Snap beans, planted in early May, can be followed by cabbage in mid-July. Beets planted in the beginning of
Aprii may be t’ollowed by carrots in July that can be stored right in
the ground over the winter and into the early spring.
The charts that follow will give you a gOOd idea as to the right
time to harvest and how best to harvest for good eating and good
keeping.

HARVESTING
Vegetable

VEGETABLES

l-low and When to Harvest

Asparagus

Usually not until third year after planting
when spears are 6 to 10 inches above ground
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Beans, lima

Beans, snap

Beets
Broccoli

Brussels sprouts

Cabbage

Carrots
Cauliflower

Celery

Chinese cabbage

while head is still tight. flat-vest only b to 8
weeks to allow for sufficient top growth.
When the seeds are green and tender, just before they reach full size and plumpness. If you
intend to dry your beans, harvest them when
they are past the mature stage, when they are
dry.
Before pods are full size and while the seeds
are about one-quarter developed, or about 2 to
3 weeks after first bloom. Snap pole beans just
below the stem end and you will be able to
pick another bean from the same spot later in
the season. Bush beans yield only one harvest,
so it doesn’t matter where you snap the pod
from the bush. If you want to dry your beans,
delay the harvest until the beans are dry on
their stems.
When 1% lo 2 inches in diameter.
Before dark green blossom clusters begin to
open. Side heads will develop after central
head is removed, until frost.
When full-sized and firm, before sprouts get
yellow and tough. Lowest sprouts generally
mature first. Sprouts may be picked for many
months, even if temperatures go below
freezing.
When heads are solid and before they split.
Splitting can be prevented by cutting or breaking off roots on one side with a spade after a
rain.
Anytime when 1 to 11/2 inches in diameter.
Before heads are ricey, discolored,
or
blemished. Tie outer leaves above the head
when curds are 2 to 3 inches in diameter;
heads will be ready in 4 to 12 days after tying.
Self-blanching celery must be blanched 2 to 3
weeks before harvest in warm weather, and 3
weeks to a month in cool weather. If to be used
immtidiately, cut plant root right below soil
hurfxe. For winter storage, plants clre lit-ted
with roots.
After heads form, cut as needed. For storage,
pull up plants with roots attached.

Hnrzwstir~~~Vty7tnklcs am-l Fruits

corn

Cucumbers

Ef%Plant
Endive
(escarole)

Garlic
Jerusalem
artichoke
Kohlrabi

Lettuce

Okra

Onions

3.5

When kernels are fully filled out and in the
milk stage (break a kernel open and check to
see if corn milk flows when the kernel is
pressed). Use before kernels get doughy. Silks
should be dry and brown and tips of ears filled
tight.
When fruits are slender and dark green before
color becomes lighter. Harvest daily at season’s peak. If large cucumbers are allowed to
develop and ripen, production will be reduced. For pickles, harvest when fruits have
reached the desired size. Pick with a short
piece of stem on each fruit,
When fruits are half-grown, before color becomes dull.
To remove bitterness, blanch by tying outer
leaves together when plants are 12 to 15 inches
in diameter. Make sure plants are completely
dry when this is done to prevent rot. Leave
this way for 3 weeks before harvest. For storage, pull up plant with roots intact before a
hard freeze.
Pull when tops are dry and bent to the ground.
Tubers can be dug anytime after the first frost
and anytime throughout the winter.
When balls are 2 to 3 inches in diameter. If
bulbs are close together, cut them off below
bulb in order not to cut off tangled roots of an
adjacent bulb.
Pick early in the day to preserve crispness
caused by the cool night temperatures. Wash
thoroughly but briefly as soon as harvested,
then towel or spin dry to prevent vitamin loss.
Loose leaf types, if cut off at ground level
without disturbing roots, will send up new
leaves for a second crop.
Pick a few days after Oowers fall, while they
are still young and not woody. Pods will be 1
to 3 inches long, depending upon variety.
Freeze, can, or dry at once because they
quickly become woody once mature.
For storage, pull when tops fall over, shrivel at
neck of the bulb, and turn brown. Allow to

Parsnips

Peanuts

Peas

Peppers

Potatoes

Pumpkins and
Squash

Radishes

Rutabagas
Salsif y

mature fully but harvest before a heavy frost.
Allow them to cure for a few days in the sun.
Bring in when outer skin is dry.
Delay harvest until a heavy frost. Roots may
be safely left in ground over the winter and
used the following
spring before growth
starts. (They are not poisonous if left in ground
over winter.)
In the South, dig vines before frost. Peanut
shells should be veiny and show color, and the
foliage slightly yellow. In the northern areas,
peanuts are left in ground until mid-October.
When pods are firm and well filled, but before
the seeds reach their fullest size. For drying,
allow them to dry on the bush.
When fruits are solid and have almost reached
full size. For red peppers, allow fruits to become uniformly red.
When tubers are large enough. Tubers continue to grow until vine dies. Skin on unripe
tubers is thin and easily rubs off. For storage,
potatoes should be mature and vines dead.
Summer squash is harvested in early immature stage when skin is soft and before seeds
ripen, before they are 8 inches long. Patty pans
may be picked anytime from 1 to 4 inches in
diameter. Skin should be soft enough to break
easily with press of finger. If picked in this
early stage, the vines will continue to bear.
Winter squash and pumpkins should be well
matured on the vine. Skin should be hard and
not easily punctured with the thumbnail. Cut
fruit off vine with a portion of the stem attachcd. Harvcs t before heavy frost.
Sum? ler radishes should be pulled as soon as
they reach a good size. Lcat~ng them in thr
ground after maturity causes them to become
bitter. Winter radishes may be left in the
ground until after frost.
After exposure to frost but before heavy
freeze.
Leave until after frost, as freezing of the roots
improves flavor. Also may be dug out in
spring.

Green beans should be picked when the pods
are almost mature, but before they start to yellow. Harvest period lasts for only about a
week. Dry soybeans are allowed to dry on the
vines and are picked just as they are dry, while
stems are still green; otherwise the shells will
shatter and drop their beans.
May be cut off entirely when fully mature
(when 6 or more leaves are 7 inches long) or
outer leaves can be cut from plant as they mature, leaving inner leaves on to ripen.
When fruits are a uniform red, but before they
become soft.
When 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Larger roots
are coarse and bitter.

Soybeans

Spinach

Tomatoes
Turnips

HARVESTING
Fruit

FRUITS

How and When to Harvest

Apples

Apricots

Blackberries
and
Boysenberries

Blueberries

Summer apples are picked when ripe, and
should be used or preserved at once. They
usually do not store well for more than a few
days. Pick fall and winter apples at peak ripeness for best storage.
Pick with the stems; if
stems are removed, a break in the skin is left
which will let bacteria enter and cause rot.
When picking apples, be careful not to break
off the fruiting spur, which will bear fruit year
after year if undamaged.
Apricots should be left on the tree until fully
ripe, because once they are picked they do not
increase their supply of sugar. For drying, they
should be ripe and firm.
Berries are ripe when they fall readily from
bush into the hand, a day or two after they
blacken. Berries should be picked in the cool
of the morning, kept out of the sun, and refrigerated or processed as soon as possible.
Blueberries shoulc: be left on the bush several
days to a week after they turn blue. When fully
ripe they are slightly soft, come easily from the
_
bush, and are sweet in flavor.
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Cherries

Currants

Dates

Gooseberries

Grapes

Guavas

In order not to damage the fruiting twigs,
cherries should be picked without the stems.
This will leave a break in the fruit; therefore
the picked cherries must be processed at once
or else spoilage will begin. If sour cherries are
protected from birds with netting, fruit should
be allowed to ripen on tree for 2 to 3 weeks.
The longer it hangs, the sweeter it becomes.
The longer currants hang, the sweeter they become, so leave on bush for 4 to 6 weeks, unless
you plan to make jelly from them. Then pick
some of them when still a little green because
they lose their pectin content as they ripen.
In dry weather dates should be left on the trees
until they dt’c7thoroughly ripe. If the weather
becomes wet, they must be picked before any
rain touches them. The ripening process is
then finished indoors.
Because gooseberries of one variety all mature
at the same time, they may be harvested in
one day. The picker usually wears heavy
leather gloves and strips the branches of their
fruit by running his or her hand along the
whole branch, catching the berries in an open
container, such as a bushel basket. The small
pieces of leaf and stern may be separated by
rolling the fruit down a gentle incline made by
tipping a piece of wood or cardboard. The
leaves and stems will be left on the incline alld
the moderately clean fruit roils to the bottom.
Grapes should be picked when fully ripe. The
fruit will be aromatic and sweet, and the stem
of the bunch will begin to show brown areas.
Grapes that are to be stored should be picked
in the coolest part of the day. Clip the bunches
from the sterns with sharp shears and handle
them by the stems rather than by the fruit.
Guavas ripen in a period of about 6 weeks. If
they are to be used for jelly or juice, some of
them may be picked before they are quite ripe.
They contain such a large amount of pectin
that a pound of fruit will make more than 3
pounds of jelly.

Oranges

Peaches

Pears

Persimmons

Plums

Color is not always d sign of maturity in
oranges. Their skin contains a mixture of pigments: green, orange, and yellow. In the fall
the green predominates
until the weather
turns cool enough to check theit, growth, when
the green fades out and the other pigments
predominate. But in the spring when growth
begins, green pigments will again appear in
perfectly ripe fruit as it hangs on the tree.
Navel oranges, Valencia, and other varieties
with tight skins are picked by pulling away
from the stem. Those with loose skins, like
mandarins,
Temples, and tangerines arc
picked cvith clippers which clip the fruit with
about a half inch of the stem remaining. Once
clipped from the tree, the remaining stub is
clipped off.
Peaches ,are ripe when the fruit is yellow. Fully
tree-ripened fruit will have more sugar and
less acid than fruit which is picked when half
ripe. Don’t pull the fruit directly from the tree
because it will cause a bruise which will make
the fruit spoil quickly. Rather, remove the fruit
from the tree by tipping and twisting it
sideways.
Pears are harvested when they have reached
their full size and the skins change to a lighter
green. Seeds will be starting to turn brown at
this stage, and the stems separate easily from
the tree when lifted. The quality of the pears
will be much better if they are picked before
stony granules are formed through the flesh,
during the last few wet>ks of ripening.
When fully ripe, persimmons arc very soft and
are very sweet. American persimmons may be
harvested just before they are ripe, or they
may be left hanging on the tree into the winter
months. Fruit left hanging through January,
even though it is frozen on the tree, retains its
tlavor when picked and thawed.
For canning and jelly-making plums may be
harvested as soon as they have developed their
bloom. At this point they arc slightly soft, but

Pomegranates

Q uinces

Raspberries

Roseh ips

Strawberries

Watermelons

still retain sonic of their tartness and firmness.
Those prune varieties that art’ to be dried will
hang on thcl tree long after they arc’ ripe. They
will develop more sugar as they hang.
Fruit is picked in the fall after it has changed
color. It will ripen in cold storage. It may also
be permitted to ripen on the tree, so long as it
does not split.
Quinces may hang on the bush until after the
first fall frost. If they are to be stored, they may
be picked a few weehs earlier.
Because they bccomc soft when fully ripe,
raspberries must he picked every day, or at
least every other day during harvesting time.
Rain at harv~sttimc causes berries to become
moldy. They should therefore be picked immediately after a rain and processed at once
before they mold. If moldy berries are left on
the plant the mold will spread to green berries
and destroy them.
The fruit sl;ould be picked whtn it is fully mahire in late fall. At this time the rosehips will
be deep in cr>lor, have a mellow, nutlikc taste,
and the vitamin C content will be at its Fc’ak.
The berries should L7e picked early in the
morning when the> fruit is still cool. Gently
twist the fruit off its stem; do not pull it otf the
stem. Fruits washed without their stems will
lose more vitamins than fruits which are destemmed after washing.
Water~melons must ripen on the vine because
they do ilot ~lcvdop
more sugar or L7etter color
afttlr thq have btxbn taktln from the vine while
still grc’c‘n. Most melr)ns are fully ripe when the
tendril accompanyin): the fruits ditxs, but this
is not always tht! cast with all varictitls. A ripe
melon has a hollow sound and a green one
has a mt~tallic ring when knocked with the
knuckles.

Handling

Food After Harvest

Making sure that you harvest your food at the right time is only
half the key to great tasting fruits and vegetables kept through the
winter months. Handling the food after the harvest-during
the time
between picking and processing-is
just as important.
Although the actual growth of fruits and vegetables stops when
they are plucked from the ground and cut off from their food supply,
respiration and activity of enzymes continue. The physical and chemical clualities of the plants deteriorate rapidly. Not only will there be a
deterioration of appearance and flavor as the freshness of food fades,
there will also be a loss of nutrients, particularly of vitamin C.
Fruits and vegetables should be prepared and canned, put into
the freezer, dried, or placed in cold storage as soon as is humanly
possible after harvest.
If you cannot avoid a delay in preparing and storing, COOLyour
food as soon as it is picked. Do not keep it at room temperature, or,
even worse, expose it to the sun. The quickest way to cool it is to
immerse the food in ice water. After draining, keep the food at low
temperatures, preferably between 32” and 40°F. Covering the produce
with cracked ice is another means of cooling and thereby slowing
down the loss of quality. These aids, of course, do not replace the
need for prompt processing.
Fruits and vegetables are at their best when first picked. Don’t
expect any kind of storage to make a great food out of an inferior one.
If you’ve taken the effort to grow good food, make the extra effort to
harvest it at the right time and get it into proper storage as soon as
possible.

For many, freezing is the best way of preserving the prides of
their organic gardens. Because you have to purchase a freezer and
keep it running year round, freezing may cost you more money than
other ways of preserving, but the money is well spent when you
consider food flavor, color, texture, and nutrients, and the time you
save by freezing rather than canning or drying your vegetables
and fruits.
A general rule to remember is that those vegetables most suited
for freezing are those which are usually cooked before serving. These
include asparagus, lima beans, beets, beet greens, cauliflower, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, peas, carrots, kohlrabi, rhubarb, squash, sweet
corn, spinach, and other vegetable greens. Vegetables that are usually
eaten raw, such as celery, cabbage, cucumbers, lettuce, onions,
radishes, and tomatoes, are least suited for freezing. Almost all fruits,
especially berries, freeze very well.
If you are concerned about preserving the vitamin C content in
foods, do not can, but freeze those foods that supply us with most of
our vitamin C. Fruits and vegetables rich in vitamin C include broccoli, spinach, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, kohlrabi, turnip greens,
strawberries, grapefruit, lemons, and oranges.
The freezing process itself does not destroy any nutrients in
food. However, there can be some nutrient loss during blanching of
vegetables and the cooling process that takes place right before food
is frozen, when food combines with the oxygen of the air and goes
through a process called oxidation, or from the “drip” which results
from excessive thawing. Nutrient losses can be kept at a minimum if
you are quick and efiicient when blanching and freezing. Food should
be prepared as soon JS it is harvested, or kept at 40°F. or lower no
longer than 24 hours before it is prepared and frozen.

Studies published by the North Dakota Coopcrativc Extc*rlsi~~n
Service show that if foods are prt’parcd and frozen proptlrly, the>*
rtltain their food vnluc the same as fresh foods:
Carbohydrates show no change with the exception of the
sugar (sucrose) being reduced to simple sugars (glucose and fructose) during long storage. This is of no importance.
Minerals might be lost in solution during the blanching and
cooking of vegetables, but this loss is usually nu greater than
when cooking fresh vegetables.
Vitamin A is lost only when vegetables art’ not blanched.
R vitamins, such as thiamin 2nd ribollavin, arc lost by
overstorage and through solution in cooling and blanching bccause they are water so)ub!e. However , a greater loss is suffered ii
the vegetables are not blanched. Some thiamin is lost by the
heat in cooking.
Vitamin C is easily lost through solution as we!! as oxidation. Vegetables lose some of their vitamin C through blanching,
but without &is process, the ioss wo~~ld be much greater. The
same amount of vitamin C is iost in cooking fresh vegetables.

\r’ou can use any containers that will cxcludc air and prt’vent
contamination atld loss of moisture. Plastic containers art2 idea!. If tin
cans with friction lids or glass jars are utilized, don’t ii!! them to
within more than an inch of the top. That space will allow room for
the normal expansion of the food without accidents.
Fruits which are to be packaged dry and a!! vegetables can bc
placed in heavy plastic bags, heat-sealed with a hot iron or closed
with a wire band at a point as close to the contents as possible so that
there is a minimum of air in the package. (Do not, however, ust‘
boil-in-the-pc,uch-type
plastic bags, as the Iabcl on the box these
bags coIlIt’ in states.) It is a good idea to ovcrwrap thin plastic packages with another plastic bag or stockinette to prevent the plastic
material from tearing once inside the frccz.er. Oxvgen cnttlring frozen
food through tears in packaging can ruin the L-W! quality foods. To
test for rips and holes, fill the b;lg with water. If you discover a leak,
don’t ~1st’the bag for freczclr storage. Even the smallt~st holtl can a!!~~~
cjxygen to enter and moisture to cscapc. Of courst’, plastic containers
can be used over and over again. So can heavy-duty plastic bags, SC)
long as they are in gor~i shabe.

Any container that is strong, moisture-proof,
and can be sealed to
exclude air makes a good container for freezing fruits and vegetables.
Plastic containers, glass canning jars, and heavy-duty plastic bags are
all popular freezer containers.
Wax containers made especially for freezer use can also be used.
A!! freezer containers should be marked before they r\re put into
the freezer. The type of food and the date it was frozen stlould be
marked so that vou can pick the kind of fruit or vegetable thLlt YOU
want at a glance and can LISC' up those that art’ oldest first.If VOLI ilre
freezing different v‘lrieties of the wme food, mark the vat-i& on the
labc! ‘3s we!!, SC)that you'!! 1~~able to detcrmin~ for the ntlxt wason
which varieties freeze best.

Freezing is not ‘1 mrthod of sterilization ‘1s is hc,lt prowssing in
cr7nning. While many microorj+2nisms are destroyed by fretazing
ItmprrJtures,
there are sonic, most not,tL~!y molds, that continii~~ to

live even though their growth is retarded and their activity rate is
slowed down. When foods are removed from freezer storage, their
temperatures rise and the dormant microorganisms begin to multiply. Even during thawing, the process of spoilage sets in, and the
higher the thawing temperature, the faster the growth of spoilage
microorganisms. Thus, the microbia! population will increase at a
slower rate if food is thawed at a low temperature, such as in a
refrigerator, than at room temperature.
Frozen foods that need to be thawed, such as those that will be
eaten raw or mixed with other foods for casseroles, should be thawed
in the refrigerator and not on the kitchen counter or in hot water,
whenever possible. !3ecause decomposition of thawed foods is more
rapid than fresh foods, they should be used as quickly as possible
after thawing. Of course, if frozen food is to be cooked, there is no
reason to thaw it first. Just remove it from the freezer and immediately place it in boiling water or in a preheated oven and cook it
frozen, before microorganisms become active.

Ref reczirzg
Foods still partially frozen or even those that are completely
thawed but appear to be edib!e may be refrozen. Refrozen foods may
lose some of their quality, but they will be safe to eat. Don’t, however, refreeze any food that shows any signs of off-odor, color, or
other indication of bacteria! change. Mark foods which have been
refrozen and use them as soon as is convenient.

Ho7i~ nd

Why to B1mcI1 Vegetclblcs

If you have ever tried to freeze vegetables without first blanching
them, you may have discovered the horrible cardboard flavor they
acquire after a few months in the freezer. They bear no relation to the
succulence of the products you hopefully packed last summer. This is
the work of enzymes.
Vegetables, as they come from the garden, have enzymes working in them. These break down vitamin C in a short time and convert
starch into sugar. They are al! slowed down (not stopped) by cold
temperatures, but they are destroyed by heat-by blanching.
The blanching idea isn’t new. Methods for scalding or steaming
fresh produce in preparation for frcvzing were introduced over forty
years ago. Since then, however, food specialists have been discovcring more about the unreca!izcd and subtle effects of using this precold-storage process. They have found, for example, that blanching
makes certair enzymes inactive which would otherwisc C’~ILIW unnat-
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ural colors and disagreeable flavors and odors to develop while the
foods remain frozen. Then too, they’ve found that blanched vegetables are somewhat softened, so that they can be packed more easily
and solidly into freezer containers.
The first and foremost reason for blanching, ot course, is to help
frozen produce keep better. What freezing and the right preparation
for it do is literally to hold on to as much natural “freshness” as
possible.
There is another benefit in the blanch-freeze method. Experiments have shown that ascorbic acid-or,
as it’s more commonly
known, vitamin C-is retained in much greater amounts in many of
those vegetables blanched before freezing. Some held two, three, and
even four times more of this elusive element through periods ranging
up to nine months. Aside from maintaining better quality, this nutritive advantage over vegetables frozen unblanched (or treated in other
ways, such as with sulphur dioxide gas) is significant.
Concentrated research on food freezing, blanching, and quality
and nutrient retention was carried out at the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture for several years. The University’s experiment
station quarterly, ILLINUIS RESEA~~CH
(Summer 1959), reported extensive
experiments on the blanching questions.
Five vegetables-broccoli,
peas, snap beans, spinach, and
corn-were picked fresh, at optimum maturity for freezing, and processed promptly. Several lots of each were used. Part of these were
given preliminary preparation, blanching, cooling, packaging, frcczing, cand freezer storage, according to standard directions. The rest
were packaged and frozen without blanching.
The green vegetables were compared for ascorbic acid retention
after freezer storage periods of one, three, six, and nine months. In
one instance (broccoli after one month) the amount was equal. In all
ir7 tl7c
the others, analyses showed M-W 7jitf7mitz C 71’115 rcfai77t*d
bl111~ch~~d zJt’,qCt~Illf~t11fI11
irl flro~ frn,t~l ~~r1l~larlc/lc~tl,
ar every period of
testing.
After three months, for example, blanched broccoli ha_i held (1-I
percent of its raw ascorbic acid content, compared to S7 percent for
the unblanched samples. At six months, the difference had widened
to 60 to 40 percent; and by nine months, 54 to 36 percent.
I’eas revealed even greater losses where blanching had been
omitted. After a month, blanched specimens tested 71) percent vitamin C retention against 63 percent for the unblanched. By the third
month, it was 75 to 55; six months, 71 to 36; and nine months after
freezing, 70 percent to 37 percent.

With snap beans, a larger disparity was found right at the start.
Blanched beans had held 85 percent of their initial ascorbic acid after
a single month in the freezer, while those unblanched had dropped
back to 58 percent. In three months it was 83 to44; at six, 64 to 15; and
at nine months the blanched beans still h‘ld 43 percent-and
the
unblanched just 3 percent.
Spinach was tested after two weeks’ freezer storage and showed
a 52 to 28 percent advantage for blanching. Corn, which is low in
vitamin C to begin with, was not tested for retention, but was included in the cooking and palatability comparisons since it is one of
the more popular vegetables for home freezing.
In addition to checking for ascorbic acid variation in the
blanched and unblanched produce, the Illinois research soI-lght to
compare what is called /7alatal~ilit!/, too. This includes such factors as
appearance, color, texture, flavor (or off-flavor), and general acceptability. “During the entire nine months,” states the report, “scores of
blanched samples were 4.0 to 4.4, corresponding to ratings of good to
high good. After cooking, the blanched vegetables were bright green
and tender, and had a good flavor. No off-flavors were noted.”
On the other hand, unblanched samples that had been stored for
only one month received general acceptability scores of 2.4 to 2.9,
which corresponds to ratings between poor- and fair. Strong offflavors developed and unblanched products lost color during the first
month in the freezer.
Over the longer storage periods, the vegetables that were not
blanched deteriorated still further, some of them so much that they
were considered inedible. Most became faded, dull, or gray; all became tough or fibrous; and some, broccoli especially, developed an
objectionable haylike flavor.
Tests with the frozen corn disclosed palatability ratings between
good and very good for the blanched samples, while none of the
unblanched was considered even fair. Although the appearance and
color of the unblanchrd corn had held up, its tlavor had become
disagreeable and there was deterioration in texture.

Steps to Follow for Freezing Vegetables
To keep the largest possible amounts of vitamin C in the vf?getables you freeze and to keep them tasty and appetizing, it pays to
blanch carefully before frcyzing. Whether you want to store your own
surplus for a healthful supply next winter or if you’d like to be sure of
putting LIP enough naturally grown produce bought throughout this
season, here are some tips on freezing:

1. Line up everything needed for blanching and freezing fir~f.
Nothing counts more than speed 171holding on to freshness, taste,
and nutritive value. Plan a family operation deep-freeye; have all
hands on deck to help quickly, and arrange equipment and containers in advance for a smooth product.i.on.
3b. Pick young, tender vegetables for freezer storage; fret&zing
doesn’t improve poor-quality produce. As a rule, it is better to choose
slightly immature produce over any that is fully ripe; avoid bruised,
damaged, or overripe vegetables. Harvest in early morning. Try to
include some of the tastiest early-season crops; don’t wait only fol
later ones.
.3 . Blanch with care and without delay. Vegetables should be
thoroughly cleaned, edible parts cut into pieces if desired, then
heated to stop or stow down enzyme action. For scalding, use at least
a gallon of water to each pound of vegetable, preheated to boiling
point in a covered kettle or utensil (preferably stainless steel, glass, or
earthenware). Steaming is better for some vegetables because it helps
retain more nutritive value. Use a wire-mesh holder or cheesecloth
bag over 1 inch of boiling water in an B-quart pot. The same arrangement is handy for plunging vegetables into boiling water, 1
pound at a time. Start timing as soon as basket or bag is immersed or
set in place for steaming. If you live in a high altitude area, add $5
minute to blanching time for each 2,000 feet above sea level.
4. Cool quickly to stop cooking at the right point. Vegetables
that are overblanched show a loss of color, texture, flavor, and nutritive value. Plunge blanched vegetables into cold water (below 60*F.);
ice water or cold running water will do best.
Organic gardener Ruth Tirrell cools her blanched vegetables by
what she calls the waterless freezing method. Instead of placing vegc.
tables under running water or soaking them, which can wash away
water-soluble vitamins and minerals, she pours her vegetables into a
flat pan which is resting on another pan filled with ice cubes and cold
water. Once the vegetables are in this top pan, she covers them with
an ice bag or plastic bag which is filled with ice cubes. Miss I‘irrcll
cautions that this method of cooling blanched vegetables takes a lot of
ice, so have a good quantity ready before you begin.
-5. Package at once in suitable containers. Class jars require a lto 19’.~-inch headspace; paper and plastic containers call for leaving a
%-inch headspace, except for vegetables like asparagus and broccoli
that pack Ioosely and need no extra room. Work out air pockets by
gently running a knife around the interior sides of the containers.
Then seal tightly.

all frozen food packages; indicate vegetable, date of
freezing, and variety. Serve in logical order-remember
food value
and appeal are gradually lowered by long storage. Maximum freeze1
periods for most vegetables are 8 to 12 months. Except for spinach and
corn on the cob, cook without thawing. Avoid overcoc)king.
As mentioned earlier in this chapter, almost every vegetable that
can be cooked before eating may be frozen successfully. The list that
fallows tells how to prepare for freezer storage just about every vegetable found in an American garden. Although all the vegetables listed
6*
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herbs before packing them for the freezer. Tie sprigs of freshpicked herbs into small buncahesand bla.ntrh them, one bunch at a time,
in a steaming basket for 1 minute. Then plunge each bunch into ice

Bianch

water to mol it quicbkly. Shake off excess water, pack loosely in a plastic
bag, and sml with wire twists.

can be frozen, there will most likely be some here that you will prefer
to store in some other manner. Potatoes, cabbage, root crops, and
squash store well in a root cellar or an outdoor storage area. Beets are
preferred canned by most people. Herbs are easy to dry and convenient to use in dehydrated form. If your freer.er space is limited, you’d
be wise to consider these alternate ways of storage.
If you like to freeze mixed vegetables, we suggest that you cut
and blanch each vegetable separately. Then mix and freeze them.
Since blanching times vary according to the type of vegetable,
blanching separately for the required time assures you that each vegetable is sufficiently precooked.
Check recipes later in this chapter and also at the end of the book
for prepared foods and combination dishes for the freezer.

PREPARING
Artichokes

Asparagus

Beans, lima

Beans, shelled

Beans, snap

VEGETABLES

FOR F

ZING

Select small artichokes or artichoke hearts. Cut
off the top of the bud and trim down to a cone.
Wash and blanch for 8 minutes in boiling
water or 8 to 10 minutes in steam. Cool, pack,
and freeze.
Use young, green stalks. Rinse and sort for
size. Cut in convenient, equal lengths to fit
container. Blanch in steam or boiling water
from 2 to 4 minutes, depending upon size of
pieces. Cool, pack, and freeze.
Pick when pods are slightly rounded and
bright green. Wash and blanch in steam 01.
boiling water for 4 minutes, drain and shell.
Rinse shelled beans in cold water. No additional blanching is necessary. Pack and freeze.
Pick pods when they are well filled, bright
g rcen , and tender. Wash and blanch for 2
minutes in boiling water or 2 or 3 minutes in
steam. Cool, pack, and freeze.
Pick when pods are of desired length, but bcfore seeds mature. Wi>q;h in co!d water and
drain. Snip ends and cut, if desired. Blanch in
steam or boiling water, 3 to 4 minutes depending upon size and maturity. Cool, pack, ;Ind
freeze.

Beets

Broccoli

Brussels sprouts

Cabbage

Carrots

Cauliflower

Celery

Beets are usually preferred canned, but they
may be frozen, Harvest while tender and mild
flavored. Wash and leave l/z inch of the tops
on. Cook whole until tender, skin and cut, if
desired. No further blanching is necessary.
Cool, pack, and freeze.
Select well-formed heads. Buds that show yrllow flowers are too mature and should not be
frozen or canned. Rinse, peel, and trim. Split
broccoli lengthwise into pieces not more than
1l/2 inches across. Soak in salt water for 30
minutes to drive out any worms. Blanch 5
minutes in steam or 3 minutes in boiling water. Cool, pack, and freeze.
Pick only green buds. Like broccoli, heads that
are turning yellow are too mature to process.
Rinse and trim. Remove outer leaves. Blanch
in steam or boiling water 3 to 5 minutes, depending upon size. Cool, pack, and freeze.
Trim off outer leaves. You can shred for tight
packing or cut into wedges. Blanch the shredded cabbage in boiling water for IV2 minutes,
or in steam for 3 minutes. Wedges should be
blanched in boiling water for 3 minutes or in
steam for 4 minutes. Cool, pack, and freeze.
Root cellar storage is preferred to freezing, but
they may be frozen. Harvest while still tender
and mild flavored. Trim, wash, and peel.
Small carrots may be frozen whole. Cut others
into %-inch cubes or slices. Blanch in boiling
water: 2 minutes for small pieces, 3 minutes
for larger pieces, L,jnd 5 minutes for whole carrots; or blanch in steam: 4 minutes for small
pieces and 5 minutes for larger ones. Cool,
pack, and freeze.
Select well-formed heads free of blemishes.
Wash and break into flowcrets. Peel and split
,
stems. 5oak 111salt water tor 3ii Illiiiiiies
ti;
drive out any worms. Blanch 4 minutes in
steam or boiling water. Cool, pack, and freeze.
If your space is limited, this is one t’ood to
leave out of the freezer becaustb it dots not

(whole

Corn
kernel
corn)

To n-rake outting

freeze very well. But it may be fro7cn and then
used in cooked casseroles, stews, and soups.
Select crisp stalks. Clean well and cut across
the rib into l-inch pieces. Blanch in boiling
water 3 minutes or in steam for 4 minutes.
Cool, pack, and freeze.
Pick ears as soon as the corn ripens. The natural sugars in corn turn to starch quickly after
ripening, so good timing is important. Husk,
silk, and wash the ears. Blanching and then
cooling is a lot easier when the kernels are on
the cob, so put about 3 ears in either steam or
boiling water for b to 8 minutes. Then cool and
remove the kernels from the cob with a sharp
knife or a corn cxtter. (If using a knife you may
want to secure the cob upright as you cut by
pushing one end of the cob through a slender
nail which has been driven through a 3- or
4-inch square of l-inch-thick odorless wood.)

corn off

the cob easier, you can
place the end of the cob in
a nail embedded in a piece
of wood. The nail will hold
the cob firm
slips.

and

prevent

Fvcctitlly Vqctnblcs aud Fruits

Corn
(corn on
the cob)

Eggplant

Greens
Herbs

Kohlrabi

Mushrooms
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If you prefer to blanch the kernels after
they have been cut from the cob, put about a
pound of corn at a time in a large pot of boiling water or in a steamer for 6 to 8 minutes.
Cool, pack, and freeze.
Harvest corn as above. (The corn varieties
with smaller cobs are especially good to freeze
whole.) Then husk, silk, and wash. Blanch
about 3 ears at a time in either steam or boiling
water for 6 to 8 minutes. Cool and pack separately, or pack enough for one meal together.
Cobs can be wrapped in freezer paper, double
layers of aluminum foil, or in plastic freezer
bags.
Select firm, heavy fruit of uniform dark purple
color. Harvest while seeds are tender. Wash,
peel, and cut into l/3- to %-inch slices or
cubes. Dip in solution of 1 tablespoon lemon
juice to 1 quart water. Blanch 4 minutes in
steam or boiling water. Dip again in lemon
juice solution after heating and cooling. Pack
and freeze.
See spinach.
Harvest on a sunny morning right before
plants blossom. Remove damaged portions
and rinse under cold water. Blanch for 1 minute in steam. Cool, pack, and freeze.
Harvest while tender and of mild flavor. Avoid
any that are oven-nature. Wash and trim off
trunk. Slice or dice in %-inch pieces or
smaller. Blanch in steam or boiling water for 1
to 2 minutes, depending upon size of cubes OI
slices. Cool, pack, and freeze.
Select firm, tender mushrooms,
small to
medium sized. Wash and cut off lower part of
stems. Cut large mushrooms into pieces. Add
l/3 teaspoon lemon juice to 1 gallon of water.
Blanch in boiling water: 2 minutes for small,
whole mushrooms; 4 minutes for large, whole
mushrooms;
and 2 minutes for slices. Or
blanch in steam: 3 minutes for small mush-
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Vegetnbles mu/ Fruits

Okra

Parsnips

Peas

Peppers, hot
Peppers, sweet
and Pimientos

Pumpkin,
Summer and
Winter squash

Rhubarb

rooms and slices, and 5 minutes for large,
whole mushrooms. Cool, pack, and freeze.
Select young, tender pods. Wash and cut off
stems so as not to rupture seed cells. Blanch 2
to 3 minutes in boiling water, or 5 minutes in
steam. Cool; freeze whole or slice crosswise.
Choose smooth roots. Woody roots should not
be used for freezing; they will be tough and
tasteless. Remove tops, wash, and peel. Cut
into slices or chunks. Blanch in boiling water
or steam for 3 minutes. Cool, pack, and freeze.
Pick when seeds become plump and pods are
rounded. Freeze the same day they are harvested, as sugar is lost rapidly at room temperature. Discard immature and tough peas.
Shell peas. Do not wash. Blanch 11/2 minutes
in steam or boiling water. Cool, pack, and
freeze.
Wash and stem. Leave whole and pack fresh;
there is no need to blanch them first.
Select when fully ripe, either green or red varieties. Skin should be glossy and thick. Wash
and halve. Remove seeds and pulp. Slice or
dice. Peppers do not require blanching, but
you may blanch for 2 minutes in steam or boiling water. This makes packing easier and will
help to keep especially large peppers from getting tough during freezing. Cool, pack, and
freeze.
Harvest when fully colored and when shell becomes hard on ptimpkins and winter squash.
Summer squash should be harvested before
rind becomes hard. Wash, pare, and cut into
small pieces. Cook winter
squash and
pumpkins completely before packing. Do not
add seasoning. Blanch summer squash in
steam or boiling water 4 minutes, and blanch
zucchini 2 to 3 minutes, depending upon size.
Slice summer squash r/l inch thick. Cool,
pack, and freeze.
See fruits.

Soybeans

Spinach and
other greens
(beet, dandelion,
mustard, turnip,
carrot, collards,
kale, etc.)

Sweet potatoes

Tomatoes

Pick when pods are well rounded, but still
green. Yellow pods are too mature for processing. Two to 3 days too long in the garden will
result in overmaturity.
Wash and blanch 5
minutes in steam or boiling water before shelling. Cool and shell with pea sheller or by
hand. Rinse shelled beans in cold water. No
additional blanching is necessary. Pack and
freeze.
Harvest while still small and tender. Cut before seed stalks appear. Harvest entire spinach
plant. USC only tender center leaves from old
kale and mustard plants. Select carrot, turnip,
or beet leaves from young plants. Rinse well.
Trim off leaves from center stalk. Trim off large
midribs and leaf stems. Discard insect-eaten
or injured leaves. Blanch 2 minutes in boiling
water or 3 tninutes in steam. Stir while blanching to prevent leaves from matting together.
Cool, pack, and freeze.
Use smooth, firm sweet potatoes. Wash and
cook in water or bake at 350°F. until soft. Cool,
and remove skins if you wish. Pack whole,
sliced, or mashed. To each 3 cups pulp mix 2
tablespoons lemon or orange juice, or dip
whole or sliced potatoes in Y2 cup lemon juice
to 1 quart water to retain bright color. Cool,
pack, and freeze.
Tomatoes can better than they freeze. If you du
freeze tomatoes, use them within
a few
months for ‘dest taste and nutritive value Tomato skins can get tough once frozen, so you
may want to peel them first. Do so by first
plunging whole tomatoes in boiling water
until skins crack, about 1 minute or so. Then
cool quickly in cold water and remove skins
with a sharp knife. Pack tomatoes whole in
freezer containers without blanching, or stew
thp tomatoes before freezing. Stew tomatoes
by cutting them into quarters and simmering
them slowly in a heavy pot (without adding

water) until soft, about 20 niinutt5. Stir continuousl?~ tcj avoid scorching. Seasonings niav
be added before tomatoes are ~hilltld, pxked,
and frozen, but don’t add bread crumbs to
thicken the stewed tomatoes until thty art’
heatLd betot-e scmting.
use only
)‘OLlng,
ttmdcr roots. Cut off tc)ps,
wash, and peel. Slice into lengtliwisc strips ol
chop into small cubtls. Blanch in boiling water
or steam 2 52 niinutt3. C’hill, pack, and frcczt).

Turnips

Approximate Yield
of Frozen Vegetables from
Fresh, as Purchased
or Picked

Vegetable

Frozen

__Asptlr‘lg”s

I irate ( I3 2-pound
I to I I,;! po11nds
-

Be,lns,

lim,i

-.___-

(in pcds,)

h~‘lllS,

sn‘lp,

gl’ct’n,

‘IlId

LVrlX

___-~~-_--~--.--___
Beet

grt’tms

lGLwdl

C’~luots

sprc,Llts

(b’ithotlt

C‘duli tlt~w17

to 43

-__

pc~uncis

(53

1’2

pints

I pint

FOlllldS)

poLlnds

Lxlxc5

15 pints

I pint

35 to 43 pint.i
I pint

II pi tit5
I pint

I L~LlSll~~I(VI p~Llnd!?)
I ’ 4 ttj I ’ 2 p”“lIcls

3-I to-10 pints
I pint

2 medium

3 pints
I pint

qu‘lrt

ht2ds

I ’ 3 pollncis

C‘ I1 ‘1 Id

30

10 to

I ‘2

to

12 to I(7 pints

1 p11L111ci

-I

tcjp5)

(.X1 ponds)

i bLIS!Wl

1’4

I pint

I pint

Fl”l”dS

1 to

tops)

p”ll’li!J

to I pclllncl
~_____---

15

Beets (without

(32
1 p’lmds

I bushtll
2i

15 to 27 pints

~__

I bushel

-.
-I to 2’

buncht3,)

1 l~llsllc~l

I tc, I’

(

I3

1 pl,LI

plwcls)
Ild!,

_---

K to 12 pints
I pnt

Fresh, as Purchased
or Picked

Vegetable
C’oil‘lrcis

Corn,

swwt

(in husks)

I l~llsllc~l

( 12

I to I”,

pNlll&

1 1Nlsllcl
2 to

2’,5

Frozen
S tc) I7 pints
I pint
~-

pounds)

-

___-~

(35

I4 to I7 pints
I pint

p”u~lcis~

pl”lllcis

I pint

Eggplant

kilt?
Mustctrd

gowns
.-._-_~-__-.__---_._-..~

-.--

I2 to 1X pints
I pi 11t

I hu~llt~l ( Iti pwnds)
I to I I/:! p011t1&
__-1 t~usllc~l ( I;? p”~lll’is)
I to

I’,::

--.---_
I busllc~l (30

I’CJS

S to I3 pints
I pint

pNllld!l

2 to

2’!‘2

I:! to 13 pints
I pint

pl~ullcis)

pr~Llllcls

-__-reppt’r”,

grwn

T3

p”uncl

(3

I pi tit
_____

p’pp”‘“)

-I’umphin

0 puu11ds

Spinach

1 busl1el

I tu Il.?
I_.._scpl”ll,

I

SLllllllltJl

ScvtY>t

hushcl

I ‘.I
-__-----

1 to

Scl~i~~sli,

-

.~-_

wintcv
pt‘lt~k~s

U.S. Department

(18

----

p~~ullds)

p”Lln&i
-__
(41

p1w11c15)

pc~uncis

-.-

-~-__

--_

2 pints

I? to Iti pints
I pi ii t

37 to 40 pints
I pi n t
-~

3 poLInds

11 pints

2 3 pl’llll’i

I pi ii t
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Freezing Fruits
Fruits lend themselves to freezing L7ctter, in most cdscs, than do
vegetables, becdusc fruits do not iicd to bt> blanchtd bcforc they arc
frozeii. It is true’ that certain changes in the texture of the frl,zcn
fruits, a celldir brcc:kdown or softening, arc’ similar to the changes iii
cooked fruits. Some friii ts, such ‘15 piyay;ls, pc‘drs, mangoes,
L?c~nan,~s,wrt ttlrmclons, ~11ci avc~c,~dos,arc more subject to the loss of
texture th,ln o~hcrs and cannot be froztln vclry satisfclctoriIv.
Whcntlvcr it is possible to freczcl them, however, fruits can 1~ mclc~t~
to r&din iiiorc~ nutritive value and flcivor than bv ci~iv other nitdhod of
prcsu-vation, and the procc’ss usually takes IcssSlah& than canning or
drying. Fruits can bc frozen sdfrly for up to oiic year.

Fruits are ti~udily
frozen in one of two ways-dry
or floated in a
sweet syrup. Most information on freezing fruits recommends freczing them with dry sugar or mixing them in a syrup of water and
Fruits held at freezing temperatures b.iil beep without the aid
SUpll-.
of a sweetener, but they may iosc some of their flavor, texture, and
color when packed aionc. if you want to add something to prcservc
the taste and appearance of your frozen fruit, don’t USCsugar, use
honey. While sugar adds little or no nutritional value to foods in its
refined or unrefined state, honey, if uncooked and unfiltered, contains important vitamins, mii~erais, and enzymes that do add food
value to your frozen fruit.
in general, you can suhstitutc honey for sugar in recipes for
freezing fruit. Just cut down the amount of swectencr you use by one
half. This means that % to Ii;?cup of honey is mixed with 1 pint of dry
fruit when the recipe calls for I/Z to 1 cup of sugar for each pint of dry
fruit.
If you want to freeze your fruits in a sweet syrup, make one with
honey instead of sugar. A thin to medium honey syrup is best to use
with most fruits. A thin syrup can be made by blending 1 cup of
honey with 3 cups of very hot water. A medium syrup can be made
by blending 2 cups of honey w.ith 2 cups of very hot water. Chili ail
syrups before using them. Use enough syrup to completely cover the
fruit. If the fruit is packed tightly enough, $5 cup chilled honey syrup
should be sufficient for pint containers and 1 cup should be enough
for cluart containers.
Because honey has a flavor of its own while sugar does not, it is
important to use mild-flavored, light honeys for freezing (and canning, for that matter) unless you enjoy the taste of light, fruit-flavored
honey instead of sweet frozen fruit. Early summer and spring honeys
are generally milder than those collected in the fail. Clover, locust,
and alfalfa honeys are certainly more suitable for freezing with fruit
than dark honeys like buckwheat.

Preventing Fruits from Lhrluwing
Changes in color, flavo r, aroma, and vitamin C content of fruits
during freezing and thawing are caused mainly by oxidation. No
browning will occur in fruit tissues until practically ail the ascorbic
acid has been oxidized.
There are a few steps that you can take to preserve the qualities
of fresh fruit. Freeze only mature fruit. Immature fruit is usually
higher in tannins and other constituents involved in darkening; some

To freeze strawberries in a honey
syrup, slice them into a dish, and pour
a light honey syrup over them. Onehalf cup of syrup should be sufficient
for each quart of berries. Gently toss
the berries so that all are coated with
syrup. To protect the berries from
being crushed in the freezer, pack
them in rigid or semi-rigid containers.
P

contain compounds which become bitter during freezer storage and
thawing. Also, handle fruits and fruit products quickly during preparation for freezing, packing, partial thawing, and serving to
minimize exposure to air. Cut directly into syrup any fruit that is
likely to discolor, and place crumpled wax paper or foil on top to keep
fruit under the syrup.
Pears, peaches, apricots, sweet cherries, and figs darken easily
during freezing. To help retain their color, these fruits may be packed
in a pccfj?? pick. To make a pectin pack, boil for 1 minute 1 box of
cotnmercial pectin and 1 cup of water, stirring constantly. Add l/4 cup
honey, stirring until dissolved. Then add enough cold water to make
2 cups of syrup. Place fruit and syrup in a freezer container. All the
fruit must be covered by the pectin syrup. To make certain that all the
fruit is submerged, stuff a piece of crumpled wax paper or foil under
the container lid. This will keep the fruit below the syrup.
The addition of ascorbic acid will also help to prevent discoloration. A tablespoon or two of YOSP
hip corrctwtmte. in liquid or powder
form, may bc added to pure honey or a hontxy syrup before it is
poured over the packed fruit. A tablespoon or two of ~PWOH
juice can
be used in place of the rose hip concentrate or pectin. You can also
crush 3 or 4 500-milligram nscorbic llci[f (or vitamin C) tablets in a
quart of water and dip each piece of fruit into the solution before
packing in honey.
Try these natural sources of ascorbic acid with a small quantity of
fruit first. Freeze the fruit and, after a few days, thaw it and test it to
determine the amount of ascorbic acid you should use to avoid
browning. Ascorbic acid has a bitter taste, so use it sparingly. You
may find that the amount of honey will have to be adjusted.

Thawiq

Frozerr Fruits

In frozen fruit, the softening of the plant tissue permits a more
rapid rate of spoilage after thawing than in the corresponding fresh
fruit. Fruit should be thawed at a low temperature in its original
container to best retain its nutritive value, appearance, and favor.
Fruit should be eaten before it is entirely thawed or immediately after
it has ,&hawed.

PREPARING
Apples

FRUITS

FOR FREEZING

To freeze in slices, peel, core, and slice apples.
Pack them dry or mix with 2 to 4 tablespoons
of honey, mix4
with 2 tablespoons of lemon

Apricots

Avocados

Blackberries

Blueberries

Cantaloupe

Carambola

ChPrries, bush
Cherries, sour

juice or 1 teaspoon rose hip concentrate (to
prevent browning).
For sauce, core, but leave skins on (if organically grown) and either grind whole in
blender, or cook until soft ,I open kettle and
put through food grinder. Add honey and
lemon juice to taste, if desired.
Skins tend to toughen during freezing. Unless
you plan to use the apricots for pies, peel them
before freezing. Dip a few of them at a time
into boiling water for 15 seconds or until skins
loosen. Chill them quichly in ice water and
peel. Cut in half and remove pits. Add a few
pits to each container for flavor. Trickle honey
thinned with warm water over fruit. Add I
teaspoon rose hip concentrate if desired. Apricots may also be packed in a thin or medium
honey syrup or in a pectin pack.
Choose those that are ripe and perfect. Peel,
cut in halves, remove pits. Scoop out the pulp
and mash it. Pack and freeze.
If organically grown, pick out leaves and debris, but do not wash. Pack dry or trickle small
amount of honey over the berries in the container. Seal and shake until well mixed.
If organically grown, do not wash. Pick out
stems and leaves. If wild, blanch in steam or
boiling water for 1 minute to prevent toughening of skins. Pack dry or with small amount of
honey trickled over fruit.
Cut flesh in slices, cubes, or balls. Add honey
and lemon juice if desired. The texture of cnntaloupe can best be captured if the fruit is
served before entirely thawed.
Wash and slice. The tough rind is not softened
by freezing, so it is best used as a garnish.
Pack in thin honty syrup.
Sort, wash, pit, or pack whole. Add honey to
taste.
Wash and chill in iccj water before pitting to
minimize loss of juice. Stem and pit. Add a
small amount of pure honey. Mix and pack.

Ch.erries, sweet

Coconut

Cranberries

Currants
Dates

Figs

Gooseberries
Grapefruit

Grapes

Guavas

Wash and chill in ice water before pitting to
minimize loss of juice. Add lemon juice or rose
hip ctlnccntrrttc to hold color. Light varictics
need more lemon juice or rose hip concentrate
to retain color. Light varieties may also be
packed in a pectin pack to retain their color.
Drain out milk. Cut away the hull, but not the
smooth inner skin which contains many minerals. Leave in large pieces or grate in blender
or mea: chopper. Pack dry. It will keep well for
one year.
Choose plump, glossy berries. Sort, wash, and
drain. Pack dry or make a purtie by cooking
berries in 1 cup water to each pint of berries
until skins burst. Put in blender or through
food mill and add honey syrup. Pack and
freeze.
For raw relish, grind 1 orange with 1
pound of berries. If they are organically
grown, grate with skin on. If they have been
sprayed, remove the skins and discard. One
cup crushed pineapple may also be added.
Choose the larger varieties for freezing. Stem
and wash. Pack dry or add honey to taste.
Choose ripe, firm fruit. Wash and remove pits.
Pack whole or pur&e dates in blender or food
mill.
Wash, sort, cut off stems, peel, and leave
whole or slice. Cover with a thin syrup. For
crushed figs, wash and coarsely grind in blender. Add honey if desired. Figs may also be
packed in a pectin pack.
Sort, remove stems and blossom ends. I’ack
dry or in a thin or medium lloney syrup.
Peel and remove sections from heavy membrane. Smaller membranes may be left on;
they contain important vitamins. Pack dry CN
add honey to taste.
Wash and stem. Leave seedless grapes whole.
Cut in half and remove seeds from others.
Pack dry or in thin syrup,
For pun+, remove seedy portion and strain to
remove seeds. Sweeten with honey, if desired.

Lychees
Mulberries
Oranges
Peaches

Pears

Persimmons

Pineapple

Plums and
Prunes

Raspberries

Rhubarb

For slices, pare, halve, and slice. Cover with a
thin honey syrup.
Wash. Leave about l/d inch stem on fruit. Pack
dry.
Wash, if necessary, alld stem. Pack dry or in
honey syrup.
Peel and remove sections from heavy membrane. Pack dry or add honey to taste.
Use only fruit that is ripe enough so that skins
may be pulled off without blanching. To avoid
discoloration, prepare only fruit enough for
one container at a time. Wash, skin, pit, and
freeze in halves or slices. Add honey mixed
with a small amount of lemon juice or rose hip
concentrate if desired. Peaches may also be
packed in pectin pack.
Pears retain better appearance and texture
when they are canned. If you wish to freeze
them, choose ripe, but firm (not hard) fruit.
Wash, peel, and remove cores. Prepare only
enough fruit at one time to fill a container to
avoid unnecessary discoloration. Slice pears
directly into a honey syrup mixed with a small
amount of lemon juice or rose hip concentrate,
or pack in a pectin pack.
Sort, wash, slice, and freeze or press through a
food mill for purke. Add 2 tablespoons of
lemon juice per pint. Sweeten to taste with
honey.
Use only fruit ripened on the plant. Pare, trim,
core, and slice or cut in wedges. Pack in own
juice or in a thin honey syrup.
If freestone, wash and pit, halve, or quarter.
If clingstone, crush slightly, heat just to boiling, cool, and puree in food mill or blender.
Add 2 tablespoons lemon juice or 1 teaspoon
rose hip concentrate per pint. Sweeten with
honey or add honey syrup.
Clean and remove stems. Pack dry or fill containers and trickle in 2 tablespoons of hone>
per container. Seal and shake to mix.
Choose crisp, tender red stalks. Early spring
rhubarb freezes best. Remove leaves and dis-
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17rtd

Soursap

Straw berries

Fluits

card any wooden ends. Wash and cut into
l-inch pieces. Blanch for I% minutes in steam
or boiling water and pack dry; or pack fresh
and cover with syrup or favorite sClucc.
Peel and cut lengthwise through the center.
Remove and discard seeds. Force through food
mill. Sweeten to taste with honey.
Wash and slice, cut in half, or freeze whole.
Sweeten to taste with honey or use a thin
honey syrup. One-half cup syrup is enough for
1 quart of berries. Strawberries may also be
packed dry so long as you arc freezing fully
ripe bcrt-ies.

Approximate Yield
of Frozen Fruits from Fresh
Fresh, as Purchased
or Picked

Fruit
Applt5

I bllSllt?l

______

1 box (44 ~7~‘L111&~
I I .I to I ’ 1 p~Llll’l
--.___
.----~-

___--.

--

ApriicJts

(4X

I hrlsllt~l
I l-“ltl~
7 .I to

kmics’

(24

qL1‘11’ts)

I clozcn

(3X

pC’Llncls)

I ‘4 poL1Ilcis
--_-__I_____-~-..---.sh*tlclt or SOIII
1 Ililslii~l (70 pc~iliids)
I ’ 4 to I ’ z pNlllcis
I 10

-C‘hc’rric’s,

C‘rdn bcwics

(10 to

-I ‘, pcwnd

1 L-r‘ltt~

taloupcs

73 pints
?H to 33 pint5
1 pi 11t

pc~Lln&)
t-“‘Lll’lh)

1’33 to 1 I 2 pi tits
-.__call

32 to 40 pints
3 to 35 pi tits
I pint
__--___-

I-“‘LllldS)

(4s
(13

Frozen

I twx (75

p~Lmcis)

I pd

p~~ul~lils

(S

__-

32 to 37 prints
1 pint
22 pint5
I pint
_~~... _--__
__--

’ 2 pNl”ci

-----..-C‘ LI I’l’rl 11t 5

.._.--.--,-.

-. ___

..~~ ._-_..
2 qll‘ll-ts
.‘4

-.._-.-_I’c’rll~ll~‘~

(3

p”lllci!7)

poLlnci

_..,^.
._ ..___--. .~- .- .._-_~--.-- -

.~~-.-.---.- -.-- -... -_ -.-..-

I L~LIsllt’I (4‘5
I kg

I

to

LX)\

II

(20

? p”Llll&l

p”lll’cis)
pllllcl5)

33 to -l-I pints
I pint
50 \>iiits
Ih pints
I pint
4 pint5
I pint
-.--~~ ~-. .-. ~- -02 to -IS pints
I3 tcb 20 pint5
I I3iiit

Fresh, as Purchased
or Picked

Fruit

I hllSh~l

l”c“l11.s

(50

I wtlstcl-11
1 to

I’incapple
----_ -

-._____

I’lullls

I’I.Llllc~s

and

I’4

~~OLIIlCi!?)

hx

(43

pwncis)

}wullds

_____ ___
(56

I cl-‘ltc>

(20

40 103) pi 11th
37 to 47 pint5
I pint

-1pint5
.--- ~.-__---_~___

5 pouncis

I bUSll~l

krozen

p’N’Illlh)

.3li to 37 pints

I.31t)70 pint5

p’““‘ls)

1 to I’!2 p”“llds

I

IL~hphwic~s

I CrJtc
I pint

11 rlillts
I pint

IillLI

IT;

p0lln&?

13

tll

I

cr‘ltt~

hrh

-__
Strdwherric~5

13

qu,1rt

(2-l

I

po~ln~is)

pl~uIlIi
(24

qu‘lrts)

__~

pint

1’7 I0 31 pints
I pint

ORpints
i pint

What to Do When the Freezer Stops Running
L;nfortun,itt> rcrison (powt7 fCiilure, frct~er 17rc~nk~iown,
clcciclcnt,tllv pulling thcl plug), ~OLII’ frecztlr stops fullctioning, don’t
run to it a1111opn the door tu clwck tlw contents. This is prob,ll-rly the
worst thing VOLIcan do. First, try to appro:,imatt’ how IOII~ the freezer
will be out of service. This may mean calling the electric company 01
the rcp;lirman. Do it r71;soon after you discover the problem ds pussiblc. If your frt32zt3- will L7e08 for 48 hours or less nnci it is picked frill,
you have nothing to worry riL7c3Lit.‘I‘hc food will stay froztm, so long
;Is you don’t open thtl door and ItIt wdriii dir cmtttr. A frtltl/.clr pdlikt>ci
less than h;llf full should C.JLISCmc~rc‘c’olm~rn; it IIIJ~ Ilcjt huclp fooci
frozm for more’ than 2-t hours.
If you Cxpcct the foaci to start thawing bt>forc the>frt‘tazclr I’C~SIII~IC’~
op~rdtion, pldst~ drv ice (with glovt~ on----clr\. ictt “L-,iirii5”) insidcl thta
freeaIr, out of dirtGt c‘oiitr7ct with food. I’l,i~& picccs of c~arcibo,irci 01
wood OH tclp of thcl food pnik,jges ,111dyllt the drv i1.c on tcjp of tht~sc~.
c’lo~c thcbfrclcmlr door and opt91 only to ,idci more ice. If the dry iccki5
placed in the frcmpr srmn Ciftcr it hds stoppd running, 25 pt~iincls
SIIOLIILI keep the ford frozen 2 to 3 davs in ;I IO-c.Libic-fclclt frcca/c7 halt
full dncl 3 lC14 days in ;1 fully I~~clai frctlzcr.
If,

for

ally
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If it is necessary to remove some food to make room for the ice,
store it in the refrigerator and cook the food as it thaws. Some foods
moved to the refrigerator may be frozen again if your trcezer starts
operating sooner than you expected. Foods that have thawed mCty be
refrozen as long IIS they show no signs of spoilage. Mark refrozen
foods appropriatC‘!y and USC them before you pull other foods from
the freezer. Food that has been removed from the freezer and then
cooked may be frozen again, so long as it is frozen soon after cooking.
If no dry ice is available, you can always move your frozen food
to a commercial locker plant or to a friend’s freezer. Pack the food in
ice chests or wrap it in thick layers of nrwspaper to prcvcnt thawing
during tri117spol.t,lti(~11.

Before freezers were around canning was the most popular
method of preserving. In many households, especially in rural areas,
canning is still the primary method of storing garden produce. More
than 40 percent of all the families in the United States can food at
home. An obvious advantage of canning is that there is practically no
storage problem. You mCly can until your basement bulges, whereas
your freezer space is definitely limited. And you need only invest in a
pressure canner and canning jars (unless you plan to use tin cans and
a sealer), both of which can be used over and over again, through
many harvests.

In simple terms, canning food means sterilizing it and keeping
it sterile by sealing it in containers made from either glass or tin.
Although commercial canning operations use tin cans almost exclusively, glass canning jars are preferred for home canning because they
require no equipment for sealing. Sterilization is achieved by heating
the food and the canning c‘ontaincr sufficiently to kill all pathogenic
and spoilage organisms that may be present in raw food. ‘I‘Iw duration of the processing time and the tcmpcraturc at which the food and
its container are held during processing depend upon the food being
canned.
High-acid foods like pickled vegetables, fruits, and tomatoes arc
vulnerable only to heat-sensitive organisms. Boiling temperatures are
sufficient tr) sterilize these foods a:jd make them safe for consumption. Low-acid foods, like vegetables, meats, and dairy products,
however, arc not only susceptible to heat-sensitive organisms, but
also to bacteria that can withstand temperatures above the boiling
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point of water. Clostvidillru botu1it1um forms a dangerous toxin that
causes botulism, and this may be present in low-acid foods cvcn after
long boiling. Such foods must be processed at 2WF. to kill any possible traces of Clostridit4m botdirzurrz. Temperatures above the boiling point of water (212°F.) cannot be reached under ordinary conditions. A pressure canner must be used to process low-acid foods so
that the necessary high temperature can be obtained.
Sealing the container immediately after heat processing makes it
impossible for destructive organisms to invade the food and reinfect
it. In addition, sealing creates a vacuum inside the container. This
vacuum protects the color and flavor of the product, helps to retain
the vit,lmin content, prevents rancidity LILIC to oxidation, and assists
in rctarcling corrosion of tin cans and corrosion of the closures on
glass j‘11.5.
You can see why the success of preserving the taste, appearance,
flavor, nutritional value, and safety of foods by canning depends
upon the complete sterilization of foods and their containers and
perfect seals. Extreme care must be taken to follow the canning instructions presented later in this chapter.
Controversy
If you’ve been keeping ~11-7wit h the USDA
or your State Extension Service you know that in the last few years
there has been some controversy about whether or not all tomatoes
are acidic enough to be canned bv the tradition‘11 boiling-water bath
method. Some people in the know claim that, depending upon you1
soil, climate, and the tomato varieties y0~1 grow, you may liavtt tomatoes that are slightly less acidic than are ideal for this type of
processing.
If you suspect that your tomatoes are lower in acid than most
(and unfortunately there is no real way for a home canner to determine this him- or herself-check with your County Extension Scrvicrl
and SW what the set~i companv savs Lrbout tllc particular v‘lritltl
you’ve grown) or if you just want to play it safe, wc suggest that you
add one of the following to tomatoes, tomato sauct’, or toni,lto juictl to
be canned in a boiling-water bath. (These suggestions were supplied
by the Kentucky State Extension Service.)

The Tomato

For quarts:
4 tt~,lhp)t)ns

For pints:
lt~tlic)tl juiicl

3 tt~ci5p~on5

OI
3 tdblc5;pi~onb

Juic‘tl

01
vint~pi

I trlblt~sp~tm

or
’ 2 tt~,lspc)cm

It~tiloti

vintpl

01
citric

‘it-id

I.4 teaspoon ci tris acici

There are a few more things to remember fvhcn c&Inning. As
when freezing, use only fresh food in tip-top condition. Sort foods fol
size and maturity so that they will heat LIP evenly and pack well.
Don’t bring hot food into contact with copper, iron, or chipped
enamelware. If possible, use soft water for syrups. Some foods
darken or develop a gray tinge during the canning process. This is a
chemical reaction between the food and the minerals in hard water or
in metal utensils. Although such a discoloration doe:; not mean that
the food is unfit to eat, it may make canned food unattractive.
For the best results, focd should be canned quickly, preferably
on the day it IS harvested. Thcrtl should bc no time lag bctwtlcn steps,
so have all equipment clean and at hand before you begin. Food
spoilage called ” tla t sour” can result if vcgctables, particularly
starchy ones, like corn, have stood too long between steps. The
canned food may look all right and smell fine, but it has an unpleasant, sour taste. It is not fit to eat, even though it is not poisonous.

Clreckijlg Scds
After processing and cooling canned foods, check their seals.
Press down on the center of the lids on glass jars. If the lids do not
“give” when you press on them, the jar is sealed properly. Check the
tin cans by examining all seams and seals. Properly sealed cans
should have flat, not bulging, ends, and the seams should be smooth
with no buckling. If you suspect a container of having a faulty seal,
don’t take any chances. Either discard the food or open the container
and process the food over again for the required time.

Labeling Co11taim-s
After processing and cooling the jars or cans, the type of food and
the canning date should be marked on the top of the containers. Use
the foods in the order in which they were canned. If you I~WV canned
different varieties of the same food, the variety of the food (for exrlmple: Peaches-Elberta,
or Peaches-Hale) sl~~~~ld be marked on the
label so that you can compare different varieties and determine which
ones best retain their taste, flavor, and appearance after canning and
storage.

Once canned, fruits and vegetables should bc stored in a cool,
dry place for best keeping. The higher the temperature of the storage
area, the more chance of vitamin loss in the canned prc)duct. The U.S.
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Department of Agriculture tells us in the IIANIIH~KK cw A~XIC UI IIJIU~
(199) that canned fruits and vegetables will lose insignificant
amounts of vitamin C when stored at 175°F.Losses are about 2 to 7
percent after 4 months and increase slowly to about 10 percent after 1
year’s time. When c,,l7ned fruits and vegetables are stored at 8O“F.,
however, 15 percent of the vitamin C value can be lost after 4 months,
20 percent after 8 months, and up to 25 percent after 12 months.

Dodt Discmf the Liqrrid
The liquid in canned fruits and vegetables is an important source
of food value. If you discard it, you’re throwing out a good part of the
vitamins and minerals found in the can or jar. Normally, fruit and
vegetaL>le solids make ~11-7
about two-thirds of the total contents of the
container; the rest is water. Soon after canning, the water-soluble
vitamins and minerals distribute themselves cvcnly throughout the
solids and liquid. It follows, then, that about one-third of the watersoluble nutrients are in the liquid portion.

Syaild

Fwd

If, when opening canned food for use, you suspect that it has
spoiled, do not test it by tasting it. Some spoilage bacteria, like those
which cause botulism, are so toxic that a taste may be fatal. Boil the
suspected food rapidly for a few minutes. If you notice dn un~isual
,lnd unappetizing odor developing, you can be certain that the food
is not safe to eat. Burn the food or bury it deep enough so that no
animal can uncover it and eat it.

C1711lWS
Boiling-Water
Canner High-acid foods, which include all fruits,
tomatoes, and pickled vegetables, should be processed in a boilingwater canner. Any large vessel will do for a boiling-water canner so
long as it meets these requirements: It should be deep enough to have
at least I inch of water over the top of the iars and an inch or two clxtra
space for boiling. It should have a snug-fitting cover. And thcrc
should be a rack to keep the jars from touching the bottom of the pot.
If your steam-pressure canner is deep enough, you can ~stl it for
L,oiling-w‘iter processing. Set the cover in place without fastening it.
Be sure to have the petcock open wide or remove rhc weighted gauge
so that the steam csc’apes and no pressure is built up.
Steam-Pressure Canner All vegetables, except tomatoes, arc lowacid foods and must be processed in a steam-pressure cL3nncr bcc.ause
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they require temperatures higher than that of boiling water for
sterilization. Here you can’t improvise; you must have ;i canner cspecially made for steam-pressure processing, and it must be in good
working condition. The safety valve and petcock opening on the canner should be checked each time the steam-prtlssure canner is used to
make sure that they are not stopped up with food or dirt. They can be
cleaned by drawing a string or piece of cloth through them. Check
the pressure gauge each year for accuracy. Instructions for checking
should come with the canner. A weighted gauge needs only to be
thoroughly cleaned. Make sure the canner is clean before using it.

Carl hilrcrs
Glass Jars To play it safe, use only jars made especially for canning.
those in which
Some people, however, do use other jars-like
mayonnaise, peanut butter, and jelly are sold-for canning. If you
want to use such jars, use them L)III!/ fc7r b~~ili~l~-z~~~t~r
/~r-nr~,ssir~,q
and
only if the jars pass the following test:
- Place jars for testing in a pot if water, making sure that water fills
the jars and covers them. Heat the water to exactly 190°F. (check with
a dairy or candy thermometer). Then remove the jars from the pot
ioi/hcllrt ~~rnyt!/i~lcyfhc UV~U orrf nf tl~~ and place them in another pot
of exactly 70°F. water, making sure the water is covering the jars.
Leave the jars in this water for 5 minutes. Then remove them and
check for cracks around the bottom and especially along the seams. If
the jars are still in perfect shape, they’re safe to use. Jars need only be
tested once and, if they pass, can be used over and over.
No matter what jars you use, be sure they are in good condition,
clean, and sterile before packing food in them.
Closures There are three types of closures for glass jars. Be sure to
follow the sealing directions that come with each type of closure.
Some general suggestions are given in the following paragraphs.
M~JSW~?b/~. If porcelain lining is cracked, broken, or loose, or if
there is even a slight dent at the seal edge, discard the cover. Opening
these jars by thrusting a knife blade into the rubber and prying ruins
many good covers. Each time you use a jar, have a new rubber ring of
the right size.
TII~t’t~-j~icPcmt~
Cn/l. This fits a deep-threaded jar with or without a
shoulder. The metal band holds the cap in place during processing
and cooling. Remove it when the contents of the jar are cold, usually
after 24 hours. Use a new rubber ring each time.

Porcelain
lined
screw cap
e=*

Rubber
here

w
6iiiEis

Metal
screw band

w

Glass lid

la

Rubber
Seals here

Metal
screw band
6-3

Metal lid
with sealing
compound
Seals here

Three types of closures commonly used in canning foods:
mason top; (2) three-piece cap; and (3) two-piece cap.

(1)

7-7/~O-~~;C~Y
c17p. Use the metal lid only once. Ih nwtnl band is
needed only during processing and cooling. Do not screw it farther
after taking the jar from the canner. Remove the L?and after the contents of the jar are cold, usually after 24 hours.
Liils. When the first edition of s ICXXI~C;UPcame out in 1973, there
were only three companies producing lids for the popular two-piece
cap. Now, in 1977, after the canning lid shortage of a few years ago,
there are at least IS companies producing lids. Most of these new lids
are fine and work well, but after testing in our Fitness House experimental kitchen, we did discover some types of lids that did not hold
the seal as well as they should.
We suggest that when buying lids you check the inner scaling
ring to see that it is uniform in thichness and covers the entire area of
the lid that will come into contact with the jar. One thing to looh fol
in d good lid is a series of concentric circles, at different levels. This
form of construction allows the vacuum tu pull down the middle part
of the lid, forcing the outer ring into good contact with the jar. Lid:,
that do not have these rings tend to have the entire lid bow under
pressure, still giving q seal, but one that is much more fragile, as less
of the lid is in contact with the jar. Another point to look for in ;1gc~od
lid is the quality of the coating on the inside of the lid. Lids that do
not havt~ il thil.k, uniform coating ma)’ corrode much more’ cluichl\r
than quality lids. One last feature we found desirabltt is il siii;1ll
dimple in the middle of the lid. These dimples give thtl lid d loudet
lnd make it easier for you
clicking sound when a proper stlal is made, C
.
to see that thca lid is pulled down, the sign of ‘1 g~‘~jd sclal.
Paradoxically, when buying canning lids you may wcxll not get
what vibu pay for. I,argc cstablishcd companit3 are aL,lcxto sell q\iality
lids a; a lo& priccl due to the size of their production. Some of the
smallt~r companies thertlforc scull1~3;scluali tv, for more money.
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If you are in doubt about the quality of the lid, look to see who
makes it. If the company lists their name and mailing address on the
package you can write them and ask for test results. Ask your local
extension service’s home economist if there are any tests results available on the lids. No government agency is responsible for the quality
of lids. Several government agencies test the sealant used in lids for
safety, but no one agency is responsible for seeing that lids work well.
If you buy a new brand; of lid and you aren’t 100 percent sure of
its quality, make this simple test to see how (orsif) it works:

When shopping for lids pick the kind with a small dimple
middle that tells you when a proper seal is made.

in the

Follow the directions for using the lid, and can a few test quarts
Keep the jars in the boiling-water
bath 10 minutes.
after it cools to see if the indentation of the jar mouth
is centered in the lid’s ring of sealing compound. Let the other
as air rushes into the vacuum created in the jar. If you do not hear the
vacuum breaking, or the lid is b~llged upward instead of downward,
you do not have a good seal. Remember to follow the lid manufacturer’s instructions exactly when using a new style of lid.

Cormwiity
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During the World War 11 years there were literally millions of
“Victory Gardens.” From these backyard vegetable plots more than
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3,800 community canning centers developed. The theory behind the
centers was similar to an old-fashioned barn raising, a quilting bee,
or a comhusking party: when people work together using the propel
equipment, a lot of work gets done quickly and fairly easily. With
backyard gardens becoming popular again as a means of producing
food, community canning centers began to be revived a few years
ago.
Canning centers are modern units designed to preserve foods
using the same methods ~011use at home, only they enable you to do
large amounts of food at a time, greatly reducing the total-time and
labor involved in large-scale food preservation. The Ball Corporation
is one of the two companies that have developed such centers. The
Ball people have redesigned their original unit that was popular in
the 1940s to both reduce the costs and increase the capacity. Current
Ball units (which number over 100 in the United States and several in
10 foreign countries) have the capacity to process from 200 to 2,400
quarts a day. Although estimates vary, the consensus holds that a
canning center is about twice as fast as home canning.
Ball’s basic community canning center has 4 pressure cookers
with a capacity of 16 quarts or 24 pints each, an atmosphere cooker, a
blancheristerilizer,
a lo-gallon steam-jacketed kettle, a pulper/juicer,
cooling tank, table car j and miscellaneous equipment. This is the
basic unit, costing anywhere between $4,SOO and $6,000. Larger
models are available, with up to I2 pressure cookers. Ball also has a
large variety of options, from meat-cutting saws and sausage stuffers
to temperature-monitoring
devices to .record exact temperatures at
which food is processed. (Without such a temperature-recording
device, low-acid foods cannot be processed for resale.)
It is usually necessary to make an appointment
to use the
facilities. The disadvantage of lugging your prod:.rce over to the center may be more than offset by the opportunity
to use first-rate
equipment under ideal conditions, and, often, to have a good sociable time, and possibly get some good advice while processing your
food.
To cover the yearly operating costs, 500 families would need to
spend about $13 per year at the center. Most canning centers charge
lO# per quart and 74 per pint for all items processed. Finding a means
of finance is one of the main topics of discussion among people trying
to establish a center. In most cases, it is sponsored by a cooperative, a
nonprofit organization, a school, or other neighborhood group. The
sponsoring group then has to find a source of financial aid. Usually
funds to help purchase the unit and get the center established come

from local, state, or federal grants. Church, fraternal, and other local
organizations all provide money, as do private industries. In lrlost
cases a canning center will serve from 50 to SO0 families.
As food costs continue to rise, more and more government officials are looking at food preservation centers as a self-help program to
help people secure good food at low prices. In some pilot centers,
food stamps are used to buy canning supplies and bulk purchases of
food, and canning center use is free. Estimates indicate this more
than doubles a person’s food dollar.
The other manufacturer of canning units is the Dixie Canner
Equipment Company. They make what is actually a small-scale
commercial cannery. These units cost more than the Ball units, anywhere from $2S,OOOto !IXS,OOOand LIP. This unit uses tin cans instead
of glass containers.
The Dixie setup is capable of a much higher volume than the Ball
system and has monitoring equipment to make resale of processed
foods possible. The main use of the Dixie unit is in schools, with the
cost being paid by both the county and the school district, and the
vocational agriculture teachers instructing and running the centers.
The centers are then opened to all community residents for use. The
states of Virginia and Georgia both have extensive school programs
with the canning centers, their use dating back to the early 1930s.
The other main use of the Dixie unit is for privately owned custom canneries, or cooperatively owned canneries. These operations
are usually owned either by growers, consumers, or community
groups. Their goal is to have more local produce sold and processed
in their area instead of selling to brokers, having the food processed
in large factories, and resold in the area at a high price. Most attempts
at a regional food chain using small canneries are in their infancy,
and it will take a few more years before the economics of such a
venture are known.
Although canning centers are formed for different reasons, the
basic goal is always the same. By setting up a small food-processing
center, you are able to can a great quantitv of food that you either
grow yourself or buy directly from a grower: without a large personal
investment in canning equipment.
For additional information on canning centers contact:
Food Preserva tinn Program
Ball Corporation
345 South High Street
Muncie, Indiana 47302

Dixie Canner Equipment Company
P.O. Box 348
or
Athens, Georgia 3066 1
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Rnw Packs mul Hot Packs for Glass lcu-s
Most fruits and vegetables may be packed either by the raw-pack
or hot-pack method. More food can bc packed into the jars when the
hot-pack is used because the food has already shrunk slightly during
heatin);. Hot-packing is best used for foods that tend to discolor
during, canning. However, foods may lose some of their food value
wher. they are hot-packed because of the additional heating. Both
methods are described for individual
fruits and vegetables in the
charts that follow this section.

Canning

Fruits

Fruits have a tendency to darken in the canning process. To keep
apricots, apples, nect,arines, peaches, and pears from darkening, the)
may be placed in a solution of 2 tablespoons lemon juice or vinegar
and 2 tablespoons salt to 1 gallon of water. The fruits should be
dropped in this solution as soon as they are washed and sliced. Let
them soak for 20 minutes, then rinse them in cold water before
packing.

Most people who can fruits pack them in a sweet syrup. However, fruit may be canned without sweetening. It may be packed in
juice made from the fruit itself (bv blenderizing or extwcting) (or even
purchased apple, orange, etc., juice, c)r in water. Sugar helps c-anncd
fruit hold its shape, color, and flavor, but it is not needed to prevent
spoilage. Unsweetened fruit sl~o~~l~i be proct’sstld just as sweetened
fruit.
For your health’s sake, if you wish to use a sweet syrup with your
canned fruit, make it with honey, not with sugar or corn syrup. A
very satisfactory syrup can bt! made by blending 2 clips honey with 4
cups ot very hot water. just as when freezing fruit with hontl> , choost~
a light-tlavorcd honey for making your syrup SOthat that h~~ntbytasttl
will not ovcqx>wer the flavor oi the fruit. To prevent the fruit from
darkening, pack fruit in the hot hontlv_ svrup
as soon as it is ptlelt4
_
and sliced.

Procrssirrg Fruits, Tomfotys, lm1
Pickled Vty~fdh~s ill Boiliy@hltt~~* B&11
I. Fill boiling-water canner over half full, deep eno~~gh to covc’t
containers. Turn on the heat.
2. If you arc using jars, wash and rinse thtlni and put thtlm into

cllrlrlirl‘~
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hot w,lttlr until nt~~id. Pour L>oiling water ovtlr thta IIC~.S
~ncl
set thcam dsidc. If vou ;Irt’ ii5ing ruhbtlr rings, cl0 nc.lt p)ut
L)oiling water over. them.

3. Prepare syrup, if it is to bc’ iist~d.
3. Prepare fruit (or high-acid vcbgtttdblt5) for idnning.
5. If you dre using jars, path fruit, either rrIw or hot, into jars
and add hot syrup or water to fill jars no more than I/z inch
from the top. - Remove the dir from the jars by running d
spatula or knife along the side, prt‘ssing fruit as VW dc~ so.
Wipe the iJrs and scrcaw tht> tops on tightly.
1It you are using tin c,ins, fiH the c‘dns with raw or hot
fruit ;tnd c’ovc’r the fruit with s\ rup or water. ‘Ii) exh‘lust the
cans of air, the food inside moist be heated to at least 17VF.
Place the open, filled cans in n brgc pot with water about 2
inches below the tops of the cans. Cover the kettle and brincg
the water back to boiling. Boil until the food reaches 170°F.
(about 10 minutes). To be sure th,it the food is heated
enough, test the temperature with a thermometer, placing
the bulb in the center of one of the cans. Remove the cans
from the water one nt a time. Replace Llny liquid spilled from
the cans by filling them with boiling syrup or water. Place r7
clean lid on each can and seal ;rt once. 1
(3. Place the clt~~cl jars or sealed cons upright in the c‘lnncr.
Water should L7c2 inches over the tops of the containers. Add
boiling water, if needed being careful not to pour water
directly on the containers. Allow 2 inches extra space at top
of canner for boiling.
7. Put the lid on the canner and bring the w‘ltcr to boiling.
8. Begin to count time as soon as the water starts to boil and
process for timt’ rt~commt~~~clcclfor each specific food in the
t imc~t,lblc~ c-h‘lrtt;. (The processing times given on the chart
dre for altitudes Icss than I ,ON) feet above sea Icvcl. For
high-dlti tude drcas, increase the proct3sing time 2 minutes
for each I,N)O feet ahove sea Ievel. For exdmple, if you live
3,000 feet above SC’~IItlvcl, process h minutths longtlr th‘ln
rccommendd
timtl.) I,P,I\,c the lid on the calner, but check
periodically to mahi> sure the water is boiling gently and
sttl,lciily.I Add more boiling w‘ltthr ds nct~dcd to kt*tbp ajntcliners covered.
‘1. As soon as processing timcl is up, removc~ the containers from
the canner.
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The common two-piece cap is self-sealing, but if you’re
using anothc r cap that doesn’t self-seal, complete the seals as
soon as you take them out of the canner. You can tell if the
two-piece lid is sealed by pressing down on the center of the
lid. If it is down already or stays down when pressed, the
seal is good. If it fails to stay down, reprocess the jars, place
in refrigerator and use within the next few days, or freeze.
1I. Set jars right side up to cool, making sure that they are far
enough apart from one another so that air can circulate freely
around them. For better circulation, place them on racks. Do
not put them in a cold place or cover them while they are
cooling. Keep them out of drafts.
ITin cans should be cooled quickly in cold water, using
as many changes of water as is necessary. Remove cans from
the water while they are slightly warm so that they will dry
in the air. 1

Canning Vegetables
Pscyarirlg Your Vcgctablcs
It is not necessary to precook or blanch vegetables intended for
canning as you do for freezing and drying, since the enzymes that
would otherwise break down the food are killed by the heat in the
canning process.
Vegetables may be packed salted or unsalted. The small amount
of salt used in canning does not prevent spoilage; it is only used as a
seasonins. Can unsalted vegetables just as salted ones.

Proccssirlg Vqytablrs

if1 the Steam-Prrsswc Cam20

Put 2 or 3 inches of hot water in the bottom of the canner.
If you are using glass jars, wash and rinse them and put them
into hot water until needed. Pour boiling water over the lids
and set them aside.
IIf you are using tin cans and lids, have new ones ready
and have a sealer at hand. 1
Prepare vegetables for canning. (See timetable charts
for specific
elsewhere in this chapter for directions
vegetables.)
If you are using jars, pack vegetables, either raw or hot, into
jars, leaving a I/I! to I-inch headspace (see specific directions
in the timetable charts that follow). Pour in enough boiling
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Timetable for Processing Fruits,
Tomatoes, and Pickled Vegetables
in Boiling-Water Bath
Product

Raw pack or hot pack foods following
directions.
Put filled jars into canner
containing
hot or hniling
water. For raw pack have Lvater in canner hot
but not boiling;
for hot packs have water boiling.
Add boiling
water to
water
bring water 1 or 7 inches over tops of jars, but don’t pour boiling
directly
on glass jars. Put on cover of canner. Count processing
time
when water in canner comes to a rolling boil. (See step-by-step
directions
elstawhere in chapter.)

Apples

Class

jars

Tin Cans

Pints

&arts

#3

Min.

Min.

Min.
---

HOT PACK
[‘arc, core, cut into pieces. To keep from darkening,
place in water containing 3 tablcsptx~ns
cxh of salt and vinegar per gallon. Drain, then boil 5
minutes
in thin syrup, juice, or water. Pack apples in jars to l/z inch
of top. Cover with hot syrup or water, leaving
l/z inch at top.

Applesauce

HOT PACK
Make applesauce
according
to your recipe
chapter;
pack hot to 14 inch of top.

or one that appears

later in this

211

IO

10

IV

1o*

-!-kc

I'C‘KIlCS
--

Beets, pickled
(For other pickled
products, see the
Pickles and Relishes
chapter.)

10*

--

-_I_-

Apricots

Min.

-____

HOI I’AC‘K
Cut clff btVt tops, Icaving
I inch of stem and rr)cJt. Wash beets, cc7vcr With
bcjlling water, and ccxlh until tender. Remove skins and slice. For pickling
s\.7-up use’ _7 cups
vinegar
tcl I c‘i~p honcv. Heat to boiling.
Path btlcts in
jar5 tij 1 2 inch of top, Add I: teaspoon salt to pints, 1 teaspoon to quarts.
Covcar with boiling
syrup. leaving
I,2 inch at top,

30

30

-

-

Berries, except
Strawberries

--_--_~-----

-._---

.-

.- - -

-.-

RA\V I’,lC‘K
I Ills i5 pri+t~rrc*li lor r,ispbt~rnl~s,
bl~i~~hl~~r-r~~~~,h~,vs~,nll~lri.Ic,s, dc1wbtq I-it*:,,
and Ioganbcrries.
Wash bt7rics and drain. I:iII jars to ‘2 inch of top,
shaking berries down r-ntlv.
Cover with juice or syrup (thin or medium
is rccommt~ndcd)
leaving
“2 inch at top.
---

IO

HOT PACK
This is preferred
for blueberries,
cranberries,
currants,
elderberries,
gooseberries, and hucklcbcrrics.
Wash berries and drain well. Add I,4 cup
honey to each quart fruit. Cover pan and bring to bL)il. Pack berries to 12
inch of top.

Cherries

RAW PACK
Wash; remove pits in sour or pie cherries. Sweet cherries need not be
pitted, but do prick their skins with ,I pin or tip of a hnifc so that the!
don’t burst during
processing.
Fill jars tcl 1 L inch of top, shaking cherries
down gently. Cover with boiling
juice or syrup (thin or medium),
leaving
‘2 inch at top.
HOT PACK
Wash; remove pits if desired (see raw pack). Add *:.I cup honey to each
quart of fruit. Add a little water to unpitted
cherries.
Cover pan and
bring to a boil. Pack hot to *i:! inch of top.

Figs

Fruit puke

HOT PACK
Use ripe figs onlv. Wash, but da not rc’movc’ skins or stems. Cover with
boiling
water ,\nd simmt~r for 5 minuttls.
I’ack hot fig,s and add btjiling
syrup or juice to 92 inch of tl>p. Add 2 (teaspoons Ienion juice to pin15 and
4 teaspoons
to quarts.
t IOT PACK
Use sound, ripe fruit. Wash; remove pits if desired
Cut large fruit in
pitlrlls.
Simmc7 until soft, add a little w,lter if needt~d. I’ut through
strainer or flail mill. Add honev to taste. I Icat to simmering
and pa1.h to
‘4 inch ot top.

‘St

?U

10

1st

7ut

HS

Hst

wt

-__
IO

1ut

- ..__
IlIt

Timetable for Processing Fruits,
Tomatoes, and Pickled Vegetables
in Boiling-Water Bath
Raw pack or hot pack foods following
directions.
Put filled jars into canner
containing
hot or boiling
water. For raw pack have water in canner hot
but not boiling;
for hot packs have water boiling.
Add boiling
water to
bring water 1 or 2 inches over tops of jars, but don’t pour boiling
water
directly
on glass jars. Put on cover of canner. Count processing
time
when water in canner comes to a rolling boil. (See step-by-step
directions
elsewhere
in chapter.)

Grapes

RAW PACK
Wash and stem seedless grapes.
Add boiling
juice or medium
HOT PACK
Prepare as for raw pack. Bring
without
crushing,
add syrup

Pack tightly,
but bc careful not to crush.
syrup, leaving
l/z inch at top.

to a boil in medium
syrup
or juice to l/z inch of top.

or juice.

Pack

Grapefruit, Oranges,
Nectarines,
Tangerines

RAW PACK
Remove fruit segments,
peeling away the white membrane
that could
develop a bitter taste in the canning process. Seed carefully.
Pack fruit in
jars and cover with boiling
juice or a thin syrup. Leave Vz inch at top.

Juices

See the juicing

Mixed fruit

HOT PACK
and cutting
into uniPrepare pineapples,
pears, and peaches by peeling
underripe
seedless grapes if YOLI wish.
formly sized pieces. Add slightly
Cook in fruit juice or a syrup for 3 to 5 minutes,
until slightly
limp. Pack
hot into jars and cover with hot syrup to within
*jr inch of top.

Your Harvest

Class jars

Tin Cans

Pints

Quarts

Min.

Min.

15

15

chapter

21)

2s

Min.

Min.

-

Peaches or
Apricots

---

-.----I__

-.--

-

__--

.~----

-._---

RA\C’ I’AC‘K
30’

Wash pcachtx5 c)r ,jprlivts
dnd remove’ shills. Remove pits. To beep from
darkening
place in solution (same as apples). Drain, pack fruit in iars to
9’2 inch of top. Cover with boiling
juice or syrup (light or medium),
leaving
I/:! inch at top.
-~--_-... .. .--..-____....
-~ --__.__

_----.

HO? PACK
Prepare fruit as for raw path. ticat fruit through
in hrjt iuicc or syrup
If
fruit is very juicy you may heat it with $2 cup of hcmey to I quart of
raw fruit adding
no liquid.
Pack fruit to ‘;z inch of top.

Pears

Peel, cut in halves, and core. Follow directions
or hot pack using same timetables.

Pineapple

RAW PACK
Peel, core, and cut into uniformly
sized chunhs. Pack tightly
boiling
syrup or fruit juice to within
l/z inch of top.

for peaches

either

35*

_-----

IS’

30’

-

-

-

-

15t

xt

1st

xt

lot

let

raw pack

30

and cover with
--

IHOT PACK
Prepare as for raw pack. Simmer fruit in J svrup or fruit juice for about
minutes.
Pack hot and cover with syrup to within
I,: inch of top.
---

Plums
(and Italian
prunes)

II)

RAW PACK
Wash. To can whole, prick skins. Freestone varieties
may be halved and
pitted.
Pack fruit in jars to l/z inch of top. Cover with boiling
juice or
syrup, leaving
9’~ inch at top.
-HOT PACK
Prepare as for raw pack. Heat to boiling
in syrup or juice. If fruit is very
juicy, you may heat it with honey, adding no liquid.
Pack hot fruit to 1’2
inch of top. Cover with boiling
juice or syrup, Itlaving
$2 inch at top.
-

Rhubarb

HOT PACK
Wash and cut into G-inch pieces,. Add % cup honey LO txx11 quart rhub,lrh
and let stand to draw out juice. Bring to boiling.
Pack hot to l/z inch of top.

20

_r
-3

---.--

II)

II)

Timetable for Processing Frani@,
Tomatoes, and Pickled Vegetables
in Boiling-Water Bath
Product

Raw pack or hot pack foods following
directions.
Put filled jars into canner
containing
hot or boiling
water. For raw pack have water in canner hot
but not boiling;
for hot packs have water boiling.
Add boiling
water to
bring water 1 or 2 inches over tops of jars, but don’t pour boiling
water
directly
on glass jars. Put on cover of canner. Count processing
time
when water in cannercomes
to a rolling boil. (See step-by-step
directions
elsewhere
in chapter.)

Sauerkraut
(For other ways to
keep sauerkraut,
see the Pickles and
Relishes chapter.)

HOT PACK
Heat well-fermented
sauerkraut
kraut to ‘1, inch of top. Covtlr

Strawberries

Strawberries
are more difficult
to can than other berries, and we recommend freezing
them or making
jams and preserves instead, whm
possible.
To

to simmering
(1X.s’ to 2 IOF.)). Pack hot
with hot iuic-e, Ie,lving
1,~ inch at top.

wash and then hull berries. Using “4 to I,z cup honey for cxh quart
of bcrrics, sprclrid berries oiic Liver dtlcp in pns
dtnci
drizzle lic~ey ovt’l
them. Cover ,ind Ict stand at room tcmpcraturc
fur 2 to 4 hours. Then
piacc in saucepan and simmer in their own juisl> for 4 minutes,
stirrIng to
prcavcnt sticking.
I’xh without
L.rushing ,~nd i‘ovl1r with c\tr,l lxlillng
thin syrup ii berries didn’t product
enough juictl of their town. Lt*,lvt‘ 1 1
inch at top.
cdn,

Glass Jars
Pints

Quarts

Min.
-

Min.

I5

1.5

IO

I

Tin Cans
#2

Llin.
--

Min.

W

25’

1%

xt

-.._

-

-._---_.-~~..-

Tomatoes
(For sauces and
combination foods,
see individual
recipes at end
of this chapter.)

.--

RAW PACK
Scald just long enough to Iooscn skins;
Use only perfect, riptl tomatoes.
plungtl into cold water. Dr,iin, peel, and tort’. Leave tomatoes
whole‘
or cut in halves or quarters.
I’ach tomatoes,
pressing gently to fill spaces.
Cover with water or juice to “2 inch of top. Add 4 tt>aspoons lemon
juice, 2 tablespoons
vinegar,
or 9Z teaspoon citric acid to quarts, and
half that amount of any one to pints if desired (see page 68).
HOT PACK
Quarter peeled tomatoes.
Bring to boil and pack to !‘z inch of top, adding
extra boiling
water or juice if tomatoes
have not made enough juice of
their own to cover. Add salt as for raw packed tomatoes.

1;

I I)

light grapes, peaches, pears, sauerkraut,
* Use plain tin for apples, apricots,
t Use R enamel cans for berries, cherries, dark grapes, plums, and rhubarb.

and tomatoes.

IS

35’

Timetable
Product

Artichokes

Asparagus

for Processing Low-Acid

Vegetables

Work rapidly.
Raw pack or hot pack foods following
dirttctions,
adding if
desired
I;2 teaspoon salt for pints and 1 teaspoon
ior quarts. IYclcc
jars on rack in steam-pressure
canner containing
2 to 3 inches of boiling
water. Fasten canner cover securelv.
Let steam escape 10 minutes
or
more before closing petcock. (See step-by-step
directions
and special
instructions
for high-altitude
areas elsewhere
in this chapter.)

HOT PACK
Trim and wash artichokes.
Be sure that you trim enough so that the chokes
can fit into a wide-mouthed
jar. Cook for 3 minutes
in a solution
of
% cup vinegar in 1 gallon water. Discard the solution
and pack chokes
to */z inch of top. Cover with a brine made from mixing
k cup lemon
juice and 3 tablespoons
salt per gallon ot water, leaving
the Vz-inc,h
headspace.
(To make pullins
the chokes out of the jar casicr and prevent
them from falling apart when you do, tie a string firmly around the
petals.)
RAW PACK
Wash asparagus;
trim off scales and tough ends and wash again. Cut in
l-inch pieces. Pack asparagus as tightly as possible without
crushing
to
‘0 inch of top.
HOT PACK
Preparc as for raw path; then cover with boiling
watrr. Roil 3 or 3 minutes.
Path asparagus
loosely to 9 inch of top. Cover with boiling
watt7,
leaving
92 inch at top.

Beans, dry, wit; ’
tomato or molasses
sauce

f1OT PACK
Sort and wash drv beans. Cover with
move from heat, and Ict soak 1 hour.
liquid for S~LICC.
I;iII jars 3.1 full with
pork, ham, or bm~~
if vou wish. Fill

boiling
water; boil 2 minutes,
rtltIeat to boiling
and drain, saving
hot beans. Add small
piece of salt
to ‘,‘r inch of top with hot tomato

II.w II) I’c7fr~rds /‘rt%11rc’
(unlt1s.s you live in a highaltitude
area)
Glass Jars
Tin Cans
Pints
Min.

Quarts
Min.

#2
Min.
--

2s

30

-

25

20*

20’

W

20*

ts*

75’

%
e
r2

..

-

--

Beans, fresh,
lima

RAW PACK
Shell and wash beans. Pack the small type loosely to 1 inch of top of jar for
pints and I’/2 inches for quarts; for large beans fill to +.J inch of top for
pints and 1?4 inches for quarts. Cover with boiling
water.

RAW PACK
Wash beans. Trim ends and cut into
‘12 inch of top.
Cover with boiling

l-inch pieces. Pack tightly
in jars to
water, leaving
$2 inch at top.

HOT PACK
Prepare as for raw pack beans. Then cover with boiling
water and boil
5 minutes.
Pack beans in jars loosely to l/2 inch of top. Cover with
boiling-hot
cooking
liquid
and water, leaving
l/z inch at top.

Beets
(For pickled beets
see Boiling-Water
Bath Processing
Timetable.)

HOT PACK
Sort beets for size Cut off tops, leaving a l-inch stem and root, and wash.
Boil until skins slip easily. Skin, trim, cut, and pack into jars to 65
inch of top. Cover with boiling
water, leaving
% inch at top.

SO

-to*

20

25

2s

20

25

30

35

25

30

Broccoli and
Brussels sprouts
Cut off woody, tough stems and old leaves and
in cold, salted water (about I tablespoon
salt
10 to 15 minutes
to drive out clinging
bugs.
Cut into I-inch pieces. Cover cut vcgetahles
boil 3 minutes.
Drain, reserving
liquid.
Pack
boiling
liquid,
leaving
I inch at top.

yellowing
blossoms.
Soak
to each quart water) for
Rinse well and pick over.
with boiling
water and
tightly and cover with

-.

40*

50

HOT PACK
Shell the beans, then cover with boiling
water and bring to a boil. Pack
beans loosely in jar to 1 inch of top. Cover with boiling
water, leaving
1
inch at top.

Beans, snap or
green

-_

Timetable

for Processing Low-Acid

Vegetables
.-

Product

Work rapidly.
Raw pack or hot pack foods following
desired
‘12 teaspoon salt for pints and 1 teaspoon

directions,
for quarts.

adding
Place

if

jars on rack in steam-pressure
canner containing
2 to 3 inches of boiling
water. Fasten canner cover securely.
Let steam escape 10 minutes
C)I
more before closing petcock. (See step-by-step
directions
and special
instructions
for high-altitude
areas elsewhere
in this chapter.)

llw

70 Pl11111114
r r~‘;flr~’
(unless you live In a highaltitude
art~a)
Glass Jars
Tin Ca n4

-

--

Pints
Min.

&arts
Min.

#2
Min.

-.-_.
#7’,L _

Min.

Cabbage
Clean, cut up into rmall
sprouts.

wedges,

and process

as for broccoli

and Brussels

25

31’

40t

in jars to

25

30

20’

30

x1*

eli*
-.

35

30’

30’

-

Carrots

RAW PACK
Wash and scrape carrots. Slice, dice, or leave whole.
1 inch of top. Cover with boiling
water.

Pack tightly

HOT PACK
Prepare as for raw pack, then cover with boiling
water and bring to boil.
Pack carrots in jars to Vz inch of top. Cover with boiling-hot
cooking
licluid and water, leaving
l/z inch at top.
-

Cauliflower

Not

r,c,c-c)1r7rl11~lrdcd

Prepare

Celery

for

and process

1-~77777i77g.

like

M~rcl~ bcttcr

broccoli

froze/l.

and Brussels

sprouts.

HOT PACK
Wash and trim off tough leaves and woody bottoms.
Cut into l-inch
picccs
Cover with boiling
water and boil 3 minutes.
Drain, reserving
liquid.
Pack jars and cover with hc)t liquid,
leaving
I inch at top.

30
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Timetable
Product

Okra

for Processing Low-Acid

Vegetables

Work rapidly.
Raw pack or hot pack foods following
directions,
adding
if
desired % teaspoon
salt for pints and 1 teaspoon for quarts. Place
jars on rack in steam-pressure
canner containing
2 to 3 inches of boiling
water. Fasten canner cover securely.
Let steam escape 10 minutes
or
more before closing petcock. (See step. by-step
directions
and special
instructions
for high-altitude
areas elsewhere
in this chapter.)

HOT PACK
Choose young, tender pods only. Wash and trim stems. Leave whole or
cut into l-inch slices. Cover with boiling
water and boil 1 minute.
Drain, reserving
liquid.
Pack into jars and cover with hot liquid,
leaving
1 inch at top.

Onions
(small white)

HOT PACK
Choose onions of uniform
size, about 1 inch in diameter.
Peel, trim off
roots and stalks and wash if necessary.
(If you pustl the hole in the
onion end downward
through
the middle
with a sharp object like a
clean finishing
nail, the centers will cook with less charice of shucking
off outer layers.) Cover with boiling
water and cook gently for 5 minutes. Pack hot onions loosely in jar and cover with the boiling
liquid to
within
l/z inch of the top.

Peas, green

RAW PACK
Shell and wash peas. Pack peas loosely
boiling
water, leaving
1 inch at top.

in jars to 1 inch of top. Cover

with

HOT PACK
Prepare as for raw pack. Cover with boiling
water and bring to a boil.
Pack peas loosely in jars to 1 inch of top. Cover with boiling
water, leaving 1 inch at top.

E

USL’ 70 Pofortfs Prc’ssrrrt~
(unless you live in a highaltitude
area)
Uass Jars
Tin Cans
Quarts
Min.

#2
Min.

#21/Z
Min.

20

40

2s

35’

25

30

-

-

40

40

30’

35*

40

40

30*

35*

Pints
Min.

s
‘%
2
CY
iig
crl
Y
E
-.
z-

Peppers, bell

Peppers, hot

hot peppers are usually
pickles and relishes.

Potatoes, white

HOT PACK (cubed)
Wash, pare, cut into */z-inch cubes. Dip cubes in brine (1 teaspoon salt to 1
quart water) to prevent darkening.
Drain. Cook 2 minutes in boiling
water. Pack hot and cover with boiling
water to within
1 inch of top.

pickled

before they

are canned.

See the chapter

HOT PACK (whole)
Use potatoes
I to 2% inches in diameter.
Wash, pare, and cook in boiling water IO minutes.
Pack hot and cover with hot cooking liquid
or
boiling
water, to within
1 inch of top.

Pumpkin or Winter
squash

(at s ; lunds
51)
ho

i iOT PACK
Remove stem, core, and remove seeds and inner white membrane.
Remove skins by first plunging
theni in IGling
water for a few minutes,
then running
them under cold water, aid finally taking i~ff thr now
split skins with a sharp knife 01’ potatcl peeler. S1ic.c p~appecs or flatten
whole halves and pack c,lrcfuIly
in Lyers. Cover with boilifq
water to
within
‘h inch of the top. ‘You cdn acid Vz tablcspol~n
of lemon juicr or I
tablespoon
of vinegar
per pint if you wish. PROCESS AT 5 POUNDS
PRESSURE,
as a higher prcssurc injures both flavor and texture.

HOT PACK (cubed)
Wash pumpkin
or winter squash, remove seeds, and pare. Cut into l-inch
cubes. Steam until tender (about 25 minutes).
Put through food mill
or strainer.
Simmer until heated. Pack hot in jars to 92 inch at top.
HOT PACK (strained)
Wash pumpkin
or winter squash, rcmovc seeds, and pare. Cut into I-inch
Put through food mill or
cubes. Steam until tender (about 75 minutes).
strainer.
Simmer until heated. Pack hot in jars to I/z inch of top.

pressure)
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55

90
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Timetable
Product

for Processing Low-Acid

Vegetables

Work rapidly.
Raw pack or hot p‘lck foods following
directions,
adding
if
desired
I/Z teaspoon salt for pints and
1 teaspoon
for quarts. Place
jars on rack in steam-pressure
canner containing
2 to 3 inches of boiling
water. Fasten canner cover securely.
Let steam escape IO minutes
or
more before closing petcock.
(See step-by-step
directions
and special
instructions
for high-altitude
areas elsewhere
in this chapter.)

l/w

IO I’olrrrlls PI.L’ssI0.L’
(unless you
live in a highaltitude
area)
Glass lars
Tin Cans

Pints
Min.

.--

Salsify
(Oyster plant)

HOT PACK
To prevent this root vegetable
from discoloring
as the outer surface
oxidizes,
scrub the roots well and slice. Then immediately
drop each
slice in a half-gallon
of water into which I tablespoon
,I,< vinegar and 1
tablespoon
of salt have been added. When all have been cut and set
in this solution,
rinse them quickly
but well, place in a pot, and cover
immediately
with boiling
water. Boil for 2 minutes
then drain, reserving
liquid,
and-pack into jars. Cover with hot liquid,
leaving
I inch at top.

Soybeans

HOT PACK
Shell beans, then cover with boiling
water and bring to a boil. Drain,
reserving
liquid.
Pack beans loosely in jar and cover with hot liquid,
lcaving
1 inch at top.

Spinach and
other greens

HOT PACK
Pick over and wash thoroughly.
Cut out tough stems and midrib:,.
Place
about 2% pounds of spinach
in cheesecloth
bag and steam about IO
minutes
or until well wilted.
Pack loosely to 55 inch of top. Cover with
boiling
water, leaving
$5 inch at top.

Sweet potatoes

DRY PACK
Wash and sort for size. Boil or steam 70 to 30 minutes
to facilitate slipping
of skins. Cut into uniform
pieces. I’ach hot sweet potatoes lightly,
pressing gently to fill air spaces to within
I inch of jar top. Do not add salt
or liquid.

Quarts
win.

30

35

55

(15

70

90

65

w

#2
Min.

#2 “/2
Min.

--WET PACK
Prepare as directed for dry pack. Pack hot sweet potatoes to within
of jar top and cover with either boiling
water or medium
syrup,
preferred,
to within
1 inch of top.
._-___

Tomatoes
Turnips, Parsnips,
and Rutabagas

See Boiling-Water
T/7f’Sf’

~Zt’f’

tfOt
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1 inch
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---

UJth Timetable
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Wash and peel, cube, or slice. Cover
utes. Drain, reserving
liquid.
Pail\
leaving
1 inch at top.
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with boiling
water and boil 3 mininto jars and cover with hot liquid,

HOT PACK
Use almost any mixture
or as described.
Prepare each accordingly.
Mix
vegetables
together;
boil 3 minutes.
Pack hot anti cover with boiling
water to within
1 inch of top.

Zucchini and Yellow
squash (Summer
squash)

RAW PACK
Wash and slice; do not peel unless the squash is large and the skin is
tough. Cut into %-inch slices and halve or quarter slices that are extra
large in diameter.
Pack tightly
in jars and cover with boiling
water,
leaving
1 inch at top.

recommends

all corn

be canned

in pints

rather

than

quarts

30-t

31)

3ot

Process pints and quarts for
the time needed for the
vegetable
requiring
the
longt5 t procc55i ng.

70’

2s

70’

-

HOT PACK
Prepare as for raw pack. Cover with boiling
water and bring to a boil.
Drain, saving liquid.
Pack loosely and cover with hot liquid,
lcaving
‘/I
inch at top.
Use plain tin.
Use C enamel cans.
Use R or sanitary
enamel.
The U.S. Department
of Agriculture
quarts tends to darken it.

-

W)

----

Vegetable mix
(Carrots, green
beans, celery, and
lima beans)

*
t
$
5

--

l--------

71)’

30

since

processing

time

required
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pounds. (If you live in a h’igh-altitude area, you need to
increase the pressure by ‘12 pound for each I,000 feet above
sea level. A weighted gauge may need to be corrected for
high altitude by the manufacturer.)
8. Start counting time as soon as .I0 pounds pressure is reached,
and process for the required time (see timetable chart). Keep
the pressure as uniform as possible by regulating heat under
the canner.
9. At the end of processing time, gently remove the canner from
the heat.

10. If you are using glass ILlrs, let the canner stand until pressure
returns to zero. Wait a minute or two, then slowly open
petcock or remove weighted gauge.
Unfasten cover and tilt far side up so steam escapes
away from you. As you take jars from the canner, complete
the seal if the jars are not the self-sealing type. If they are the
common two-piece self-sealing lids, press down on the center of the lid. If it is down already or stays down, the jar is
sealed. If jars fail to seal, reprocess them, put into the refrigerator for use within the next few days, or freeze ‘them.
Set jars upright on a rack, placing them far enough apart so
that the air can circulate around all of them.
Ilf you are using tin cans, release steam in the canner at
the end of processing time by slowly opening the petcock or
taking off the weighted gauge. When no more steam escapes,
remove the cover. Cool tin cans in cold water, changing
water often enough to cool them quickly. Take cans out of
cooling water while still slightly warm so they can air-dry.]

One of the oldest methods of preserving food-drying-has
been largely abandoned in favor of modern food processing. But in
the last several years many people have rediscovered drying fruits,
vegetables, and herbs as a perfect and natural storage method, one
that is low cost and energy efficient.
Nothing is added, and only water is taken away. The drying
process removes 80 to 90 percent of the moisture content so that
spoilage bacteria can’t develop during storage. Dried food conserves
storage space. Four pounds of fresh food will yield approximately 1
pound of dried. You can dry food from your garden .trith what was
once common knowledge. Drying is not difficult, but to have a good
dried product you must follow directions carefully. The faster you
work, the higher will be the vitamin content of the dried food, and
the better the flavor and cooking quality.
In the drying process, most of the water content is, of course,
removed. Dried fruit is sweeter than fresh, due to the high concentration of fruit sugar. On a pound-for-pound
basis, the dried food then
has a substantially increased concentration of many nutrients, especially minerals. However, there is a loss of vitamins. Some, like vitamins A, E, and many B vitamins, are broken down by oxygen or
light. Vitamin C is destroyed by heat, and heat also hastens thi action
of oxygen on other vitamins.

Tmp~mtm~
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Temperature is the factor of greatest concern to people concerned
about nutrient loss in the drying process. And there is much controversy about what is the ideal temperature. The dispute ranges
from W to ‘145°F. At the higher temperatures, less oxygen passes over
95

the food since drying time is much faster. But at the high temperatures, the rate of oxidation is faster, too. Lower temperatures seem to
save more vitamins, but at very low temperatures (90°F. or so) mold
or bacteria can spoil the food right in the dryer in humid climates. A
popular low-medium temperature is 110°F.
There’s one more factor to consider in choosing a drying temperature. The enzymes naturally present in the foods will continue to
work slowly even after drying is finished. Eventually they too will
change the color and flavor of the food. Temperatures around 140°F.
will destroy a lot of these enzymes and keep palatability high for
long-term storage. On short-term storage, however, there’s no argument. Low drying temperatures will keep foods fine for h to 9
months.
For fast, efficient drying, good ventilation is essential!. The aim is
not to heat the food, but to remove moisture from it. The more warm,
dry air moving over the maximum surface area the better. This is why
the best drying trays are those that let air through; top and bottom,
and also why dryers should be well ventilated.

Drying

on Trays Outdoors

The cheapest and usually easiest way to dry is to let the sun do all
the work. But drying outdoors works well only if you live in an area
that enjoys long, hot, sunny days of low humidity. And only if you
live in an area that has clean, unpolluted air. If you can’t depend
upon several good drying days in a row or you live in an industrial
area or near a heavily traveled highway, perhaps you ought to move
on to the next section and read about indoor drying.
If drying is to be done outdoors, plan to set the food out early in
the morning so that it won’t be too wet the first night. Place the trays
in a comparativelv dust-free location, on racks raised above the
ground. Raising the racks permits air to circulate freely under as well
as over the food.
This free air movement under the racl:s is very important if
you’re covering the racks with a solid material, like glass or
polyethylene sheeting. Although both glass and plastic don’t allow
for much air circulation above the food, they are good in that they
allow you to take advantage of the greenhouse effect. That is, capturing heat from the sun’s radiation and holding it in. You’ll find that
drying under glass or polyethylene is good in areas of higher humidity and lower temperature where you need all the help you can get. Be
careful, however, when using glass or polyethylene in hot, dry areas,

Window screens

Clean window screens also make suitable drying trays. Cover them
with paper and then place food only one piece deep on the screens
or trays for best results.

as the excessive heat buildup around your food could actually cook
or burn it! To increase air circulation
when using glass or
polyethylene, raise the cover slightly with blocks and cover the opening gap with screening or netting to keep bugs out.
If the trays are not protected by polyethylene or glass, they must
be covered at night to prevent dew from settling on the food. Put
them in a sheltered place or cover them with cardboard (cartons are
fine), heavy towels, an old shower curtain, or anything that will keep
moisture out. Obviously, if you expect rain, make sure the cover is
really waterproof. And cover tightly, as many insects are nocturnal
and will try to get into the food after the sun goes down. Be sure to
exclude insects and animals from the drying area. Turn the food
often, and dry only on sunny days. When the food is dry enough to
bring in, try to do it in the heat of the day, on a hot day. Any insects
that might be on the food are driven off by the heat to a shadier,
cooler area.

Just about anything that has a good-sized flat surface can work ;1s
a drying tray, but the best trays are those that have ventilated bottoms made of cheesecloth or wooden slats. Although convenient,
wire mesh or urindow screening shc~uld not he used r~lot~c. The metal
can interact with the food (especially high-a,:id foods like fruits and
tomatoes) and either destroy some of the vitamins or introduce a
questionable metal onto the food itself. If vou’re using wire mesh or
window screening, cover it with brown or freezer paper, or clean
grocery bags opened inside out.

.

Checse~loth tacked and
stretcbhed over wood frame
Wood frame 34” x 34”
String to add support
to cheesecloth

You can make a drying tray such as this
string, and cheesecloth or wire mesh. Place
cheesecloth, but, if you are using wire mesh,
freezer wrap over the wire before placing the
the entire tray on rocks or wooden blocks to
over and under the food.

from spare lumber,
food directly on the
put brown paper or
food on it. Then put
allow air to circulate

If you plan to dry your food outdoors you may want to make
vour trays so that they’ll fit into your oven or a food dryer, too, just in
case you hit a rainy spell and decide to dry indoors instead or become
impatient with the sun and want to speed things LIP with extra,
controlled heat. ‘Trays made especially for drying food may be purchased, but they are easy to make. Construct wooden frames and
stretch fiberglass or nylon mesh or cheesecloth over them. Clean
sheeting or other thin material can also be used. While sturdier than
checsecioth, it won’t let as much air circulate around the food. If
you’re using cheesecloth, make the frames at least an inch or two
under 36 inches, as most cheesecloth comes in bolts that are 3 feet
wide. ‘Illt~ mesh or cheesecloth should LV reinforced underneath with
string that is tacked diagonnllv betwtlcn the corners of each frame.
Put food on the tray-one piece deep, and place a piece of cheesecloth, other fine meshed material, wire mesh, or window screening
over, but not touching the food, keeping it slightly above the food
with blocks of wood or clean stones. When done out in the open,
carefully Iay strips of wood or stones on the cloth edges to prevent the

material from blowing off. When you’re finished drying a batch, rcmove the cloth or mesh and wash it well and let it dry before you set
out more food. Scrub any sticky wooden surfaces as well.
Stones to hold
-cheesecloth
A
down
1

-Fruit
I
-

Wooden blocks
holding
cheesecloth
above food

(on tray)

Cheesecloth
draped over
drying tray to keep
insects from fruit

SIDE VIEW

Such a drying setup permits maximum
air circulation
while
It
does
not,
however,
protect
food
protecting fruit from insects.
from moisture. Put trays outside on sunny days after the morning
dew has settled, and cover them or bring them indoors at dusk
to protect the food from the evening dew.

Drying

Indoors

When the atmosphere is dry and sunny, drying may bc accomplished outside, but when heavy dews and frequent rains are
normal, drying must be done indoors in an oven, in an attic, or in a
specially constructed dryer.
Drying with controlled heat in dryers or in a kitchen oven has
several advantages. The drying goes on day and night, in sunny or
cloudy weather. Controlled heat dryers shorten the drying time and
extend the drying season to include late-maturing varieties. Vegetables dried with controlled heat cook LIP into more appetizing dishes
than do sun-dried vcgctables and have a higher vitamin A content
and a better color and flavor.

One oven can take about h pounds of prepared fruit or vegetable
pieces at a time, Food should be exposed top and bottom. Place food
directly on oven racks, one piece deep, or, if the slats art’ too far apart,
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cover them first with nylon mesh or cheesecloth and tht~n place the
food on top. Regular cookie sheets can be ustld, but because thcv are
solid, they will not expose the food to drying hc~;ttcxi all sides. Sptx-ial
drying trays, either purchased or made of mesh or wooden slats for
drying food in the sun (see previous scctioll) may also be used in the
oven. Separate trays in the oven bv placing 3-inch blocks ot wood at
each corner when stacking them.
It’s very difficult to give more than general guidelines for time
and temperature. Set your oven no higher than 145°F. This may be
difficult to do in some ovens since the lowest setting is often 2WF. If
this is the case, set your oven to “warm” and ~1st‘ an ovrn tticrmometcr to chtlck the real templtrature inside. If you can’t get the temperature to stay bc~low 145”l;. , you ought to consider othtlr ways to dry
food. Food drying in the oven sho~~ld he checked often. Leave the
oven door opt& slightl), (as you do when broiling) to provide good
ventilation which is so important for food drying. Stir the food often
(everv hour or so) and move the trays or oven racks from time to time.
Don’t place any food closer than alqout 3 inches from either the top 01
Lxttom of your oven. Sliced fruits and vcgctahles and small whole
berries can tnke from 4 to 12 hours to dly in a warm oven.
An oven is a handv place to dry f&d, and if ~CJLI can keep the
temperature below 14i”F., a perfectly acceptable place. However, it’s
not usually
an economical means of food drving, since kettping the
oven on with the door a7jarfor sevt~ral li~~urs at a time can be energ?’
incfficitlnt and prttttv costly.

Home Dryers That You Can Buy
The popularity of drying food has grown in the last few years,
and so has the number of commercial food drvers. Because there are
so manv home drving units to choose from, the Research and Developmtwt Group here at Rodalt~ Press dccidt.4 tcj do sonic comparative
testing on several dryers on the market. Hopefully their observations
and gt’tic’r“lizatic,lis will help vou select tht’ mo5t appr~~priatc unit fcl~
your particular needs.
Dr!ri ng techniques fall into thrcbc categories: t~ltx.trical. stc)vcatop,
and solar. Electrical uilits tttnd to be c9pt9~sivcb but for manv thtt
slx)rtcbr drying time and the high dcpendabili ty set’m worth the prictl.
Stove top dryers are of two varieties: those reyuiring a primary heat
source’ (&>ctric coil, gas tlnmc, or hot stove surfaccx), and those requiring heat convc~ctcd from the corner cjf a ~YC)~~Q-hurnint;stove. Most
solar drving is of the 1~7lil~i-it-vl)urst~lf tvpc. It’s less co5tlv L>Lltmortl
risk!:.

Unit Construction
Among the units R and D tes:s:d were dryers
made of particle board, Masonite, aluminum, and sheet metal. Wood,
acting as a good insulator, confines heat withln the dryer ivhile the
..:.- cooi cured safe to touch. Such efficient heat utilization
cxtcrior “,-.__
It-ll,C1ll~s
keeps the running co;t down. Some competitors complain of wood’s
tendency to warp and absorb odors, but R and D didn‘t notice these
problems during their short testing period.
Inefficiently utilizing
heat, both sheet metal and aluminum
dryers can get as hot as an oven door after the turkey’s been roasting a
few hours. But on the positive side, metal won’t warp, it is easy to
clean, and it won’t absorb odors. The difference in weights of comparable wooden and metal dryers is surprisingly insignificant.
Running Cost Choosing a d.ier which makes as efficient use of
expended energy as possible saves you money and saves the world
some energy. To make that choice you need to know the current price
of electricity, the number of watts the dryer draws, and the amount of
drying space the dehydrator provides. Here’s a formula which puts
all dryers on a fairly equal basis for comparison, assuming drying
time is the same:
watts

y 3.75@kwh

+ sq. ft. of drving

spase = @hr. sq. ft.

Using this formula, you will see that a dryer’s size doesn’t automatically tell you how much it will cost to dry your food. Though a
small dryer may cost one-fourth as much to run per hour JS a larger
dryer, it may take so many more hours to dry the same amount of
food that this one will actually cost more to use. Dryers will differ this
way, so check the formula on all of them.
If you’re going to get an electrically run dryer, we suggest that
you try to buy one with a manually operated thermostat. Not only
does a thermostat let you dry at your favorite temperature, it lets you
keep it there, and that is a help. One dryer R and D worked with
didn’t have one. The temperature was controlled by leaving the dryer
drawers open a bit. Twice the temperature soared to a scorching
176°F. and burned the food. Even after the testers got used to the unit
they still found they couldn’t walk away from the dryer for more than
2 hours at a time.
Fans and Air Flow For fast, efficient drying, a fan to improve ventilation is a must. Your aim in drying is not to hnat the food but remove
moisture from it. The way to do that is to get warm, dry air moving
across as much surface area of the food as possib!e. You will find

Elecfriccr! Units
First decide what the greatest volume is you
Size and Appearance
plan to dry at any one time and convert that volume into drying space
(.lO square feet per l/2 bushel). To determine the drying space of any
dryer, follow this formula:
shelf Irngth

s width

(inch,>s) x number of
shelves, divided hy 133 - sq. ft. of cilying

space

It’s important to know where you want to put the dryer when
balancing cost, size, and drying space factors. Some models are made
with a wood veneer or colored porcelain finish to match any kitchen
decor. These tend to be the more compact, deluxe units ranging in
price from $130 to over $200. ‘They’re costly bLt attractive and handy
to your work area.
You’ll find a greater selection of dryers open to you if you don’t
confine yourself to the kitchen. With thermostatic temperature control
and an electrically safe unit (watch for the UL stamp of approval),
there’s no need to keep the dryer under constant surveillance. If
vou’ve got space in the basement or pantry for a large dryer and aren’t
particular about appearances, you can find something nice for around
$100.

Here are some of the (:ommerr:ially available electric food dryers
Rodale’s Research and Development
Group tested.

basically two air flow systems to choose from. . vertical and horizontal .
The horizontal system is preferred from R and D’s point of view
because it keeps air moving across both the rap and underside of the
food (provided you don’t use SoiA shelves) lnste‘ld of up through the
dryer between the pieces of food.
You’ll find manufacturers emphasizing air flow recycling systems as a big selling point on their dryers. Such recycling systems are
supposed to cut down on the amount of air allowed to leave the unit,
retain more heat, put less strain on the heating unit, conserve energy,
and improve drying efficiency.
Shopping for shelves you’ll find almost as many
Shelf Construction
different types available as there are dryers. A popular style uses an
aluminum frame to support a thin mesh nylon screening without
support underneath. Easy to clean and lightweight, these are hot to
handle fresh osi of a hot dryer. If consistently overloaded with moist
heavy fruits, they will stretch. Wooden frames are a bit harder to
clean.
Some shelves are made of expanded metal or heavy plastic and
have a pattern such as you’d find on a radiator cover. The great thing
about these is their sturdiness, but the holes are so big that some
foods will fall through. Covering the shelf with plastic yvrap or nylon
netting is a big help in such cases. Plastic wrap can be hard lo work
with, so plan to have an extra set of hands handy and tape it to the
shelf.
Other shelves are made of solid wood or metal and are the least
desirable. Air has no way of getting to the underside of the food SO
the drying process is slowed and the food needs to be turned. Most
shelves of this type don’t have turned up edges to keep things like
peas and grapes from rolling off. It’s a trick to balance rolling peas on
an edgeless shelf, too!
Warning: When buying any kind of plastic shelf, make sure it is
FDA food quality approved and that it will withstand high temperatures. Hardware cloth and aluminum screening will lose some of its
metallic finish to the food.
Miscellaneous
Don’t let cute little extras cloud your evaluation.
On-off switches mean nil. Timers are nice, but remember, you are
drying by the hour, not the minute. Warranty times are not indicative
of the product’s quality. A new manufacturer will put a l-year warranty on its unit to make it look as good as the rest, while a big
money corrpany will gladly replace a few rejects for the added sales a
5-year warranty will bring in.
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This is one of the oldfashioned stove top dryers
used 50 and more years ago.
It’s designed to fit. on fop
of a wood stove, but as you
see here, it works well on
top of a modern electric
range.
::

This
simple
solar dryer
constructed
at the new
Rodale Organic Farm can
double as a cold frame.

Demand a safe product. Check for a yellow stamp marked UL
where the electrical description is given. If it’s there, you know this
Laboratory.
unit passes a safety inspection by Underwriter’s
Grounded
plugs are required on appliances by law for a reason, so
use a grounded outlet.
Sloilu 'li)j, Z)r'yr,r
This is the kind of dryer that was
Primary Heat Source Required
popular about 50 years ago. It was originally designed to sit on top of
the old wood cook stove and make use of the ever-present heat it
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generated. Unless you ‘!.e lucky enough to have a wood strjvc, you’ll
have to use some other primary source of heat like an eltnctric or gas
burner.
A water reservoir 3 inches deep below a stainless steel drying
surface is used to temper direct heat from the stovr so that mcjisture
may be gently driven from the fooa. The unit has s square feet of
drying space, small compared to electric dryers but certainly enough
for drying odds and ends. With regular use this dryer will provide
enough dried food to fill up your pantry in no time.
It’ll take a little time until you know just how to regulate heat
under the dryer. On R and D’s first trial run, the testers forgot to
grease the top and applied enough heat to cook the food in an hour.
After that disaster it didn’t take them long to catch on.
No gadgets are provided with stove top dryers to improve ventilation, but then the food isn’t confined within a box either. Left
exposed, moisture is carried away by air currents rising from the heat
of the stove and by the dry breeze coming in a nearby window.

Solnr Dyers
Most solar drying units commercially available, including collectois, racks, trays, ventilated cold frames, and hoods, are relatively
inexpensive, especially compared to electrical units. There’s a
reason-a simple design. If you are the least bit handv, you can build
your own.
A hood dryer is little more than a plastic frame placed over your
drying food to intensify the sun’s radiant energy. It keeps dust, rain,
and insects away front the food, but the open sides let dampness in if
left outside overnight. Use opaque plastic to keep the food out of
direct sunlight.
Enclosed solar collector dryers with controlled ventilation are
about the best you can do going 100 percent solar. The balance between tetnperature and air flow is a delicate one, and success depends
a lot on the operator. The frame should be airtight except for vents so
you can direct air tlow through the dryer. It will be useful to have a
thermometer installed inside. A regular outdoor thermometer doesn’t
usually go up high enough, so see if you can find one to handle at
least 150°F. (not that you want it that high, but just to keep track if it
does). Again, a black cover will encourage warmer temperatures and
keep food out of the sun. Make sure that vents can be securely closed
overnight so you aren’t bothered moving trays in and out.
Don’t expect CJlar dryers to do things they weren’t meant to. You
may live in a hot climate, but if it’s humid, your food has a good
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Here’s a drum-type
dryer that you can
using plans available
Solar Survival, Cherry
Road, Harrisville,
Hampshire 03450

solar
build
from
Hill
New

Rodale H&U’s cardboard box dryer co;ts almost nothing to make.
The size of the box should be determined by the size of the cookie
sheet (or vice versa) so that the cookie sheet fits on top of the box
exactly.

chanic of mildewing before it is dry. If you don’t insist on a 100
percent solar unit, install a !ight bulb-and maybe tl.‘~‘n (1small fan. It
all depends how import,?: t t ~~I~;Yss:.;! drvi ng IS tc.1vc u. LI;spi t;l pc)puh beiiei, it does rain 111Soi,lhe: n C‘aiifornia cm occasion, :io don’t bc
caught short.

Homemade

Dryers

If you only want to dry small batches of fot;d at a time or wish to
cxpcriment with preparing and using dried foods, a simple, inexpcnsivta dryer built by the Rodale Research arrd Development Group may
interest you.
The simple materials you’ll need are a topless cardboard oi
woodell box at least 8 inches deep; one or more 60-watt bulbs; a
socket base and cord; a stainless steel cookie sheet or piece of a
stainless steel sheet cut to fit the box; some tinfoil; and a few brushfuls qf black paint.
Start by painting the bottom of the cookie sheet or metal sheet
black for maximum heat absorption. While it’s drying, line your box
with tinfoil, shiny side up. Then place your bull) setup in the center
of the box, angling the bulb at 45”. (To help diffuse heat evenly, you
might also ptit a little tinfoil “shade” on the top of the bulb.)
After notching the top corner of the box so the cord can exit, place
the tray over tile box (black side down) so it is t;uspended a few
inches over the light bulb. Then coat the tray with a little vegetable
oil to prevent the food from sticking to it (or put a layer of nylon
or fiberglass netting or cheesecloth over the tray), fill the tray with
a layer of sliced fruit or vegetables, and plug it in. In about 12 hours
(more time on a high humidity day; much less time for herbs and
foods cut into fairly small pieces; and perhaps longer for high-moisture
foods like most fruitsj, you’ll have a trayful of dried goodies for
storage or snacking.
R and D’s prototype dryer features a cardboard frrllt box i2 x I8
inches and 8% inches deep. The I-inch-deep cookie sheet, which fits
the top exactly, was purchased at a hardware store and will hold
about 1% pounds of raw prepared food.
To dry larger amounts at one time, simply increase the size of
your box and tray. For every 2 to 3 square feet of tray you add, use one
additional N-watt-bulb
setup, taking care to space the bulbs carefully for even heating. This should keep your surface tray temperature
at about 125” to 13O”F.-“cool” enough so you can just bear to touch
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it, but hot enough to dry. \‘our
h;lrvcst slowlv ltnd surely wi thc~ll~
_
scorching or cxpcrimci1-lg thk: kind of nutrient loss thnt btag’ II. ,,:
alour-iti 15OF.
A Low-Cost,
California
dryer than the
is still pretty

Kc~c)s~~~~c-Hctltcn Dfyr
organic grower Elmer Kuls‘lr made A more elaborrltc
one put together by the Rodale R dnd D group, but his
simple and imlxpensivc. Bigger than the cardbo;lrd
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This 22-by-24-by-34-inch
dryer holds 4 drying trays. The trays
slide in and out easily so that those with the driest food can be
shifted closest to the heater.

dryer, Kulsar’s unit is capable of drying a S-acre crop of fruit; it ust‘s
controlled heat from a kttroscnc hclater plact~i lindcr the unit.
Mr. KIIl+lr ht~gan b?f building f(-~ur rectangular frame5 made of
i-by-2 iumiwr that he ~nailcd togtbthcr with thin, cement-coated
h-penny nails. Ilc tacked cheesecloth over the frames to hold the
fruit. He then cut four legs from 2-bv-2
_ stock, each 60 inches long,
which allowed him to set the trays about 12 inches above the heater.
He cut two pieces of ‘%-inch plywood for the sides, each Z-1-by-34
inches, and nailed them flush to the less, 24 inches apart and 2 inches
down from the top, to allow the warm air to escape. He nailed eight
24-inch-long strips of l-by -2 cleating to the sides h inches apart above
the p!ywoc)d to hold the trays securt>!y. HC made the 22-by-34-inch
back out of *,J-inch plywood, and nailed it in place, again Icaving a
Z-inch gap at the top and spacing the sides !8’,/z inches apart so the
tray could slide easily. ‘The top, cut 22 by 2-t inches, also allowed an
1X15-inch space between the sides.
To complete the hastily made but effective dryer, he added a
?-inch spacer strip to secure the front legs, and hung a 22-by-34-inch
front door on a pair ;)f nails. He then set the heater in position and
hung sheet metal to serve as a heat diverter.
Anv tvpc of heater can be used providing it supplies a steady
flow of-heat at a moderate and fairly even temperature. An old gas
plate, electric hot plate, electric heat lamp, or kerosene heater (clean
and adjusted so as not to smoke) will dry food satisfactorily. Too
muc!l heat is bad, SC:the distancr under the bottom tray will have to
L7tladjusted. Drying time can bc cut down and production stepped
up if the shrinking food is periodically moved closer together cm the
trays and shifted downward from the upper trays. Prepared food is
then added to the top tray.

Preparing

Foods for Drying

Drying i3 c’specially popu!,lr with fruit. Apricots, peaches, pears,
pruntls, grapc’5, ncbctarines, figs, c!icrritY, and apples art’ comrnonlv
ctried. Although most vegetables can be dried, they have !imitt>d
uses, and except for some varieties of btxans and peas, most vegctabIt show a significant loss in taste, color, and form when thtav art’
dried. A!! hcarbs can and arc commonly prc,;ervtld this wa)‘.
Both fruit and vcgtbtnblcs should bta perfect for drying.
Blcmishcd or bruisckd fruit will not keep as WC!! and may turn a whole
tray of drying fruit bad. Fruit must be fully ripe SC)that its sugar
ctjntcnt is at its pca!~. !-lowcver, it should not bc overripe. Ovcrripc
fruit can bc savc>d for m,lking fruit Icaliit~rs--see dircctiuns Iattlr in
this c!iaptt’r.
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Try to cut uniformly all fruit or vegetables that are to be dried in
the same batch so that each piece requires about the same amt,unt of
drying time as the rest. Don’t pw! ~ln!ess the skin is e:;pccia!!j: thic.k
ot i11c food has been sprayed with chemicals. since peeling will remove many of the* nutrients concentrated right under the skin
surface.

Fruits
In most commercial drying G;Terations, apricots, apples, and
peaches are usually sulphured, but while sulphured fruit will retain
more of its original color than unsulphured fruit and feel less leathery, the suiphuring prtIcess requires some special equipment and
extr.1 time and work. More importantly, sulphured fruit may impart a
slightly sour or acid taste and a questionable chemical to the diet.
If-you wish to pretreat f uits like apricots, apples, and peaches
for drying we suggest that you dip them in an ascorbic acid solution.
You can prepare a solution by crushing three or four 500-milligram
ascorbic acid (vitamin C) tablets, or 1,500 :o 2,000 milligrams of powdered ascorbic acid, into 1 quart of water. You may also dip the fruit
into unsweetened lemon or pineapple juice instead if you prefer.
You’ll probably be slicing most and petltillg some fruits before
you dry them. But there are some fruits-perhaps
grapes, prunes,
berries, cherries, apricots, and rose hips, to name a few-that
you’ll
only be pitting or slicing in half. Before you put these uncut fruits out
to dry, we suggest that you crack their skins so that moisture inside
the fruit can readily escape. There are three ways to do this:
1. Blanch them in either water (for % to 1 minute) or steam (1 to
2 minutes), depending upon the thickness of the skin and the
size of the fruit. As in any other blanching procedure (see
page 35), blanch only a small amount of fruit a. time and
cool it immediately by plunging it in cold water.
2. Make several nicks in the skin with a sharp knife.
These two above methods are best for fruits you’ll be leaving
whole or pitting. For fruits that you’ll be pitting and halv ing, try the
next method:
3. Take one of the halves in both hands and place both thumbs
in the middle of the skin side. Then p~11lLIP on either end so
that you are in effect turning the half inside out. The strain
should crack the skin sufficiently to allow moisture to escape.

1Yhen first setting fruit on the drying tray, port skin-side down (if
fruit has skin). By the time you’re ready to turn the fruit, the moister
‘L siichl, ,‘-I.:
exposed side shouici ilavt* cilleci 0ui d iiii diid Ici,Si SOiiiC ii1c iiS
ness, and there’s less chance that it will stick to the tray.

Vegetables (except onions, garlic, and leeks, which are used
primarily for seasoning, and mushrooms) should be blanched or precooked in steam or boiling water after they are sliced tor drying. T!~is
blanching sets the color, hastens drying by softening the tissues,
checks the ripening process, and prevents undesirable changes in
flavor during drying and storage. Vegetlblcs blanched before drying
require less soaking before they are cooked for eating and have a
better flavor and coklr when served. Blanching vegetables by steaming is preferable to blanching by boiling because nutrients are dissolved in the boiling water.
A pressL:re cooker or a large, heavy pot makes a good steamer.
Place a shallow layer of vegetables, not over 2Y2 inches deep, in a
wire basket or stainless steel or enamel colander. Have 2 or more
inches of boiling water in the pot, set the basket on a rack above the
water, cover tightly, and keep the water boiling rapidly. Heat until
every piece of vegetable is heated through.
If there is no convenient way of steaming, bC>iling is second best.
Use a large amount of boiling water and a small amount of food so
that the temperature of the water will not appreciably lower when the
food is added. About 3 gallons of water to every quart of vegetables is
good. Place the vegetables in a wire basket and immerse them in the
boiling water for the required time, as suggested below.

PREPARING
Asparagus
Beans, lima and
snap, Soy beans
Beets

Broccoli

VEGETABLES

FOR

Use only the top 3 inches of the spear. Blanch
until tender and firm, about 10 minutes.
Shell and blanch 15 to 20 minutes. Also see the
discussion of drying beans, peas, and corn
that comes later in this chapter.
Remove tops and roots and blanch about 34
minutes or until cooked through. The time
will depend upon the size oi the beets. Cool,
peel, and cut into S-inch cubes or slice very
thin.
Trim and slice into small ($-inch)
strips.
Blanch 10 minutes.
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Brussels sprouts
Cabbage
CarrL ts
Celery
Corn

Herbs
Mushrooms
Onions, Garlic,
Leeks

Peanuts

Peas

Peppers, sweet
Peppers, hot

Cut into lengthwise strips about ‘/z-inch thick;
blanch 12 minutes and dry until crisp.
Cut into long, thin slices and blanch 5 to 10
minutes.
Wash and slice thinly. 13lanch 8 to 12 minutes.
Remove leaves and cut stalks into small
pieces. Blanch about 10 minutes.
Husk and remove the silk, then blanch the
whole cob 10 minutes to set the milk. Cut the
kernels deep enough to obtain large grains,
but be careful not to cut so deeply as to include any cob. Also see page 115 for directions
for drying corn on the cob without blanching.
See page 124.
Peel and cut off stems if they are tough. Leave
whole or slice, depending upon their size. Do
not blanch, but dry while still raw.
Peel and slice into small strips, or peel and
grate. Blanch onions and leeks 5 to 10 minutes
if you plan to use uhole, as in a cream sauce or
casserole. If for seasoning, do not blanch.
Hang vines in well-ventilated shelter or attic,
away from cold temperatures, or spread them
on a dryer, outdoors or inside. When dry and
crunchy, they should cure for about 2 months
before they can be eaten or roasted. Also see
page 461 for directions on roasting.
Shell peas and blanch (15 minutes if steamed
and 6 minutes if boiled). Also see directicrns
for drying peas in the pod on page 114.
Clean and slice into thin strips. Blanch 10
minutes.
If possible, do not pick until they are mature
and fully red. However, if frost threatens, harvest your crop even if some are still green;
many should ripen while drying. String the
peppers by running a needle and thread
through the thickest part of the stem. Hang
them outdoors or in a sunny window to dry.
They will shrink and darken considerably and
will be leathery when they are dry. .\lthough
dried hot peppers can be kept in st .i-(:ge con-
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taintbrs, they are best left hanging

in a dry
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Potatoes

Pumpkin,

Winter
squash
Rhubarb

Spinach, Swiss
chard, Kale

Summer squash,
Zucchini
Tomatoes

Turnip

Wash and slice into %-inch rounds. Pccll, t; is
optional. Blanch for 5 minutes in steam anti
then soak in 112 cup lemon juice and 2 quarts
cold water for about 45 minutes to prevent the
potatoes from oxidizing during drying.
Clean and cut into l-inch strips and then peel.
Blanch about 10 minutes, until slightly soft.
Cut into thin strips (about .1 inch wide) and
blanch 3 minutes.
Cut very coarsely into strips. Blanch spinach
and Swiss chard about 5 minutes and kale
about 20 minutes. Spread not more than
*!‘z inch thick on trays.
Do not peel, but slice into thin strips and
blanch about 7 minutes.
Wash, quarter, and blanch for about 5 minutes. Run through a food mill to remove skins
and seeds. Strain out the juice through a jelly
bag or several layers of cheesecloth. Use a little
hand pressure to extract more water, then
spread the remaining pulp on glass, cookie
sheets, or pieces of plastic. Turn the drying
pulp frequently until it becomes dry flakes.
Wash and cut into thin slices. Blanch 8 to 12
minutes.

PREPARING
Apples

Apricots
Bananas
Berries

Cherries

FRUIT FOR DRYING

Pare, core, and cut into thin slices or rings.
Don’t peel unless the apples have been heavily
sprayed.
Cut in half, remove pit, and leave in halves or
cut into slices or pieces.
Peel and slice thinly.
Halve strawberries and leave other, smaller
berries whole. Crack skins by quick blanching
or nicking with a knife.
Pit and remove stems. (If you don’t pit them,
the dried cherries will taste like all seed.) Let
drain until no juice flows from them.
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Fruits

Grapes

Peaches

Pears
Plums
Prunes

Rose hips

_~~-_ - -~~Special Techniques

.

Remove stems and crack skins by blanching
quickly or nicking with a knife. Drain until no
juice flows.
Cut in haives and remove pits. Skin if desired,
or just remove fu7z b\f rubbing briskly with a
towel. Then slice.
Skin, remove core. Cut into slices or rings.
May be pitted or left whole. Crack skins by
quickly blanching or nicking with a knife.
May be pitted or left whole. Like plums, they
may be blanched quickly or nicked with a
knife to crack skins.
Cut off blossom ends and sterns. Crack skins
by quickly blanching or by nicking with a
knife.

for Dryiq

Peas, Beans, IzuEmz_.~-

Drying right in the garden on the vine or stock is often the easiest
way of drying peas, beans, and corn, provided you have the
following:
I. A long growing season, so that the food can remain on the
vine or stock until the pods are thoroughly dry, but before
frost hits.
2. Dry weather, not wet, which might cause some beans, peas,
and corn to sprout right in their pods and shatter.
3. Good timing, so that you get out and collect your dried food
before the pod splits open and scatters what it’s holding all
over the ground. Limas and soybeans should be watched
quite carefully as they’re near the dry stage because their
pods split easily once dry.
Bean and pea pods can be picked when mature and spread out in
shallow layers in an attic, a covered porch, or in a spare room to dry.
Green or wax beans can be strung on heavy thread or string, about
one-third of the way down from one end. Then blanch the whole
string in steam for 20 minutes, and hang in a dry, warm place, like
attic rafters, to make “leather britches.” They can be kept there until
you’re ready to use them so long as the air is dry and warm enough.
You can also cut the whole bean or pea plant when most of the
pods are mature and hang it upside down in a dry, well-ventilated

p!ace, allowing the beans or peas to dry. Pinto beans arc hard to dry
this last way because they cling so tighily to the poles on whic.h they
climb.
To shell dried beans and peas, place them in cloth bags and beat
them with a mallet, or else stomp on them. The beans are then easily
sorted from the shells. Soybeans and chick-peas are much tougher
pods and must be shelled by hand-a lot of work, but these highprotein legumes are well worth the ePort.
Before storing beans or peas, place on shallow trays in a 175’F.
oven for IO to 15 minutes to kill any insect q;gs they rnav contain.
Oven heating also assures that the beans or peas arc thoroughly dry.
If they aren’t completely drv when they are put into storage, they ivill
build up a great deal of ht*‘lt and either smolder or crumL~le. Store in
sterilized glass jars, or you can put them in paper bags which are then
packed in plastic bags and sealed with wire twists or in metal cans
with snap-on lids. For extra protection trom weevils and other insects
try putting a dried hot pepperGcX-j%?%plastic
bag 07 dried
beans.
The husk covering corn won’t allow the kernels to dry completely
on the stalk, so you’ll have to pick the corn anil remove this outer
husk. Then sun or oven-dry the corn cob until the corn is hard and
cannot be squeezed. Corn can be stored on the cob, but it will take up
much less space and be more convenient for later use if it is shelled,
pasteurized Jr heat treated, and stored lihe beans and peas. The
easiest way to shell dried corn is to hold the cob between both hands
and twist in opposite directions, allowing the kernels to fall into a
container underneath.

When Your Food Is Dry
Drying is finished when fruit feels dry and leathery on the outside, but sli&tly
moist inside; beans, peas, and corn should be very
hard; leafy ‘tnd thin vegetables should he brittle; and larger chunks
or slices of vegetables should be leathery. If in doubt, leave the food
on the trays a little longer, but reduce the temperature if you’re drying with an oven or indoor dryer. Fruit seems to be moister when it is
hot, so remove a few pieces from the tray occasionally and allow them
to cool before you determine if they are dry. Since some pieces of
food will dry faster than others, it is important to remove pieces as
they dry rather than wait until every piece of fruit or vegetable is
totally dehydrated to stop the drying process. Food that overheats
near the end of drying will scorch easily. As we mentioned earlier,

you should try to cut up or slice a particular fruit or vegetable as
uniformly as possible, so the pieces will take approximately the same
time to dry.

Pasteurizing
Once you think the food is dry, pasteurize it to insure thLlt no
insect eggs or harmful spoilage organisms will develop; low heat may
have dried the food, but it probably didn’t kill all such contaminants.
Spread dried food l-inch thick on cookie sheets or trays, and heat for
10 to 15 minutes in a l75”F. oven. Then cool thoroughly.
After you have pasteurized the food, store it in open glass or
other open containers in a warm, dry area free of insects and animals.
For four successive days stir the contents thoroughly eacll day to
bring the drier particles in contact with some that are more moist. In
this way the moisture content will be evenly distributed. If at the end
of the four days the food seems too moist, return it to the dryer or
--l!2a!edinun-iG-Ltikckying.
s toriig
When thoroughly and uniformly dry, the food should be packed
in airtight, sterilized glass jars, or in plastic bags or metal cans with
snap-on lids that are lined with new brown paper bags to keep food
out of contact with potentially harmful compounds in the plastic or
metal. If you are storing in clear glass it is very important that the
storage area be dark, and if storing in paper bag-lined plastic bags,
make sure the area is rodent-proof! It’s generally preferable to package small quantities, enough, say, for one meal. Then if one package
spoils, only a small amount of food will be wasted. Several brown
paper bags of dried food can be stored inside one larger plastic bag
After your food is packaged, place a label on each indicating the
kind of food and the date it was packaged. Then store in a dark place
in a cool (below 60°F.) dry basement or pantry. During warm, hurnici
weather dried foods retain their quality best if they are kept utlder
refrigeration. It is a good idea to examine dried food occasionally for
mold. The danger of mold is prevented if the dried product can be
stored at freezing temperatures or below. Dried foods keep well for
six months to a year if they are stored properly, and longer if kept
under refrigeration or in the freezer. If you discover bugs or worms in
your food in late winter or early spring, don’t throw it out. Spread it
in shallow pans and put it in your oven for about 20 to 25 minutes at
300°F. The heat will take care of the vermin and sterilize your food at
the same time. You can also heat dried food in a low oven if it
becomes too limber and moist during storage.

Rehydrating
Water is taken out of tr.uits and vtige\cibl~s ful y~esctv~~iiv~~,dnd,
in most cases, you will want to put the water back in before you eat
the food, Dried fruits are quite good eaten just as they are-by themselves or chopped up in cereals an.1 desserts-but
vegetables, and
fruits intended for baked products and compotes, should be rehydrated or given back the water lost during drying.
To rehydrate fruits and vegetables pour .l l/2 cups of boiling water
over each cup of dried food. Do not add salt to rehydrating vegetables or sugar to fruits; both cause food to absorb less water than
they normally would. Let the mixture stand until all the water is
absorbed. Vegetables, except for dried beans and peas, generally absorb all the water they are capable of retaining in about 2 hours.
Fruits require a long&- soaking time-anywhere
from 2 to several
hours. Overnight soaking may be necessary for complete rehydration
of some fruits and dried peas and beans. The amount of water dn\ad
foods will absorb and the time it takes for complete rehydration varies according to the size of the food and its degree of dryness. If the
water is absorbed quickly, add more-a little at a time-until
the food
will hold no more. Avoid adding more water than the food can absorb, since nutrients will be lost to this extra water.

Rehydrated fruits need not be co(>kCd (un!ess, of course, you
prefer them that way), but vegetables are always cooked after they
have been soaked. To cook the vegetables, put them and any water
they did not absorb in a pot. Add only enough extra water to cover
the bottom of the pot. Cover and quickly bring the vegetables to a
boil. Reduce the heat and simmer until the vegetables are plump and
tender. If the vegetables are still tough after about 5 minutes of cooking or all the water is quickly absorbed by the cooking vegetables,
thi?y have not been soaked long enough. Next time, extend the soaking time so that the vegetables are fully rehydrated before cooking.
You’ll find rehydrated dried vegetables taste more like fresh vegetables than do those’rhat have been canned. Fruits are cooked in the
same manner.
Soak soybeans overnight in the refrigerator, throw out their
soaking water, then cook for 1 tc 2 hours in fresh liquid before using
in recipes. Soybeans contain an antinutritional
enzyme and should
be eaten only after they are completely cooked.

When measuring out dried foods to use in placr cjf fresh in
recipes, keep in mind that one part dried fruits or vtgctablcs equals
about four parts of the same fresh food.

Freeze-Drying
Freeze-drying seems to be an excellent way to store foods. Thz
foods are substantially reduced in weii;!tt and volume and they will
keep for about 2 years without much ioss in nutrients, color, or flavor.
Unfortunately, freeze-drying is a sophisticated process that requires
special equipment not available to most people. It is not a technique
that can be carried out under normal home situations.
Freeze-drying is, simply, a drying method in wl1ic.h water is
removed from frozen foods. The food is first sliced, diced, powdered,
granulated, or liquefied. Then it is frozen. Once frozen It is spread
out on trays and placed in a vacuum cabinet. The door is closed and
the pressure is !owered, creatin g a vacuum. Heat is applied, and the
ice within the food disappears in the air and is taken out of the
cabinet with a pump. Drying takes about IO hours (during drying the
food is kept frozen) and almost all of the water is removed from the
food. The moisture content is usually 2 percent or lower. The food is
taken from the drying chamber and tightly packaged in a can so it
will stay dry until used.

Fruit Leather
A variation on dried fruit slices is fruit leather. Basically, fruit
leather is the pulp from juicing peaches, apricots, prunes, and apples
that is dried to form a naturally sweet, confectionlike food that will
keep in good condition for one year or more. Fruit leather call be
made from almost any fruit or any combination of fruits. Here are a
few recipes to get you started.
Apricot,

Peach, or Nectarine Leather

1 gallon pitted apricots,
peaches, or nectarines
1l/2 cups unsweetened
pineapple juice

honey
3 teaspoons almond extract
(optional)

Place the pitted fruit and pineapple juice in a large, heavy pot.
Cover the pot and set it over low heat, Cook the fruit until it is soft.
Drain off the juice well, lifting the fruit from the sides of the strainer

To make fruit leather, spread
the sweetened fruit pulp J.i inch
thick tin a lightly oiled cookie
sheet. After about 2 weeks at
room temperature,
the pulp
should be dry enough to be
pulled from the cookie sheet in
one solid, thin layer.

to allow all the juice to run out freely. The more juice strained out, the
quicker the process of “leather-making.”
The juice is too good to
discard. Can or freeze it for later or drink it fresh.
Run the fruit through a blender, food mill, or sieve, removing
the skins if you prefer a smooth product, or use the skins as part of
the p~llp for the leather. Sweeten the pulp to taste with honey and add
the almond extract if you wish. The pulp sl~o~~ldbe as thick as apple
butter or more so. Spread it on lightly oiled cookie sheets or cookie
sheets covered with preferably freezer paper, although clear plastic
wrap will do, so that it is l/II inch thick. If it is much thicker than this,

it will take very long to dry. Cover the cookie sheets with a single
layer of cheesecloth or plain brown paper to keep out dust and insects, and place them in a warm dry place to dry. Depending upon
the weather, the pulp will dry in 1 to 2 weeks. Drying can be hastened by placing the cookie sheets in a low oven or food dryer. If
using an oven, turn the control to warm (120°F.) and leave the oven
door slightly open to allow moisture to escape.
When the leather is dry enough to be lifted or gently pulled from
the cookie sheets, put the leather on cake racks so that it can dry on
both sides. Dust the leather lightly with cornstarch or arrowroot
powder when all the stickiness has disappeared, then stack the
leather in layers with freezer paper, wax paper, or aluminum foil
between each sheet. Cover the stack with freezer paper, wax paper, or
aluminum foil and store in a cool, dry place.
Prune Leather
1 gallon pitted prunes
1% cups water

3 teaspoons almond extract
honey (opt ion al)

Place the fruit and water in a large, heavy pot and cook over low
heat until the fruit is tender. Drain off the juice and save it for a
breakfast drink or punch. (It can be diluted with water, half-and-half
or more.) Run the pulp through a food mill or sieve. Discard the
skins-they
are a little too tough to be used in the leather. Add the
almond extract and honey to taste. Then spread the pulp on oiled
cookie sheets, or on cookie sheets lined with freezer paper or plastic
wrap, about *h inch thick. Dry the pulp as the apricot or peach pulp
above until it can be lifted out of the cookie sheet. Then place it on
cake racks so that it can dry on both sides. Dust the leather with
cornstarch or arrowroot powder when all the stickiness has disappeared, and wrap and store as apricot and peach leather above.
Apple Leather
1 gallon apples
1 l/2 cups apple cider
honey

cinnamon, cloves, and/or
nutmeg, added to taste
(optional)

Peel and core apples, cut them in pieces, and run them through a
food chopper. Catch the juice which runs from the food chopper and
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return it to the ground apples. (A blender may also be used. This
mashes a limited number of apple pieces at a time, but there is no
need to worry about escaping juice.)
Place the ground apples and their juice in a large, heavy pot and
add 1 cup of apple cider. Apples are drier than other fruit and will
scorch as they are heated if no liquid is added to the pot. Place the pot
over low heat and bring the apples to a boil. Add more cider if
needed to prevent the apples from sticking to the bottom of the pot. If
the apples are tart, add honey when the mixture looks somewhat clear
and is boiling well. Then add the spices if you wish.
When the mixture reaches the consistency of a very thick apple
butter, remove it from the heat and spread the pcllp on oiled cookie
sheets, or on cookie sheets lined with freezer paper or plastic wrap,
about l/4 inch thick. Dry this apple pulp just as the other pulps were
dried until it can be lifted from the cookie sheets. Then place it on
cake racks so that it can dry on both sides. Dust the leather with
cornstarch or arrowroot powder when all the stickiness has disappeared, and wrap and store the apple leather as the other leathers
above.
Quince Leather
5 quinces
water to cover
l/2 cup honey
Wash, core, and chop quinces. Cover with water. Bring to a boil
and simmer until quinces have turned a deep pink orange color, 45
minutes to an hour. Drain off juice. Reserve for jelly.
Puree pulp, add honey, and cook in a heavy-bottom saucepan
over low heat, stirring frequently, until it is as thick as possible.
Line a cookie sheet or flat pan or platter with cheesecloth, spread
the puree on it ‘12 inch thick, and cover with more cheesecloth. Leave
in a cool, airy place for 1 to 2 weeks to dry, turning it every few days
to enable it to dry on both sides. When the paste peels off of the
cheesecloth easily, lay it between two sheets of freezer paper. Roll out
as thin as possible with a rolling pin. Roll up paste in the paper into a
tube and store in cool, dry place.
Old-Fashioned

Sun-Cooked

Years ago, when Americans

Preserves

were mostly rural dwellers,

sun-
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cooked preserves were often made by country and farm women. The
sweetening (they used sugar, but we’ll use honey) and the fruit were
cooked together, and the mixture spread out thinly on platters or
shallow trays. The trays of preserves were set out in direct sunlight
for about 7 sunny days. The sun’s gentle warmth gradually tenderized the fruit. Evaporation made the mixture thicker. The result
was a thick preserve.
In areas where days are sunny and hot, preserves can still be
successfully “sun-cooked” in 3 to 7 days. But if weather conditions
aren’t favorable, the indoor dryer or stove can take the place of the
sun. Indoor drying will probably take considerably less time than 3 to
7 days, but you’ll have to experiment and find out for yourself.
To make sun-cooked preserves wash and prepare fresh fruit such
as berries, cherries, peaches, or pears. Fruits may be combined, if
desired. Berries should be hulled. Peaches and pears should be
pared. All pits or seeds should be removed. Berries and cherries,
unless very large, can be left whole. Cut other fruit into pieces about
the size of medium strawberries.
Ctt 4 cups fruit into thin slices and put into a saucepan. Add 1
cup mild-flavored honey. Bring the mixture to a boil, stirring constantly. Remove from heat and pour mixture irlto shallow trays. It
should be about l/2 inch deep. Spreaa out pieces of fruit so they are
not on top of each other.
Cover the trays with cheesecloth or plastic wrap, stretched taut so
it does not touch the fruit, or put a piece of glass over the top. If
plastic wrap is used, fold back a small corner of the wrap, taping it
securely, to assist in evaporation. If glass is used, leave a %-inch strip
of the narrowest side of the pan uncovered by the glass. Put the trays
out in the direct sun for 3 to 7 sunny days. Tilt the trays slightly
towards the sun. Move the trays during the day, if necessary, so that
the direct rays of the sun fall upon the fruit. A sunlit window sill or
even the backseat of a car will do-as long as there is direct sun and it
is very hot weather. Bring in the trays each night and whenever it
rains.
When the preserves are as thick as you want them to be, pack
into sterilized jars and refrigerate or freeze.
Either wild or cultivated berries are excellent for making suncooked preserves. This is a good recipe for using up sma!l berries.
The smaller berries can be left whole, giving the preserves a nice
appearance. Fruit selected for these preserves should be ripe but firm,
not mushy.
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Flour

Pumpkin flour, made by grinding up dried pumpkin slices, can
be used along with regular wheat flour to add moisture, color, and
extra food value to baked goods.
Prepare the pumpkin for drying by following the directions
given earlier in this chapter. When thoroughly dry, pasteurize the
slices in a 175°F. oven for about 15 minutes. Then pulverize them in a
blender.
Store the flour in airtight containers in a cool, dry place, or preferably in the refrigerator or freezer. This flour can replace small quantities of wheat flour in cookie, pie crust, cake, muffin, bread, and
panca kc reci PCS.
Vegetable Powders
These are made just like pumpkin flour. Dry your vegetables and
then grind them up in a blender. Package separately to combine later,
or make your own dried mixes, with or without dried herbs.
Powdered vegetables, added to boiling water and allowed to
dissolve for about I minute, make instarit vegetable broth. They are
also good to add flavor to stews, soups, meat loaves, and casseroles.
Dried Tomato Paste
Drying tomato paste in the sun is a simple and satisfying way of
turning a bountiful harvest into a concentrated, flavorful paste. Any
tomato sauce recipe can be used, but here’s a suggestion:
For every 2 pounds of ripe, cut-up tomatoes, add:
l/2 large onion, chopped
1 stalk celery with leaves,
chopped
.l garlic clove, minced
several sprigs chopped parsley
I sprig oregano, chopped

1 sprig thyme, chopped
5’4 bay leaf
5 crushed peppercorns
2 whole cloves
.l teaspoon salt

Italian plum tomatoes are best, but other types can be substituted. Simmer everything together (don’t add water-just
mash the
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tomatoes a little so they make their own juice) for an hour or so,
stirring it every time you pass the stove. Now, 2 or 3 cups at a time,
puree the sauce in the blender, and then put it through a sieve if you
wish.
Put the pot of strained pulp back on the stove, but turn the heat
to low so that it doesn’t scorch. Simmer very slowly, uncovered,
stirring occasionally, until the pulp is reduced by one-half and quite
thick. This will take several hours.
Next, spread the pulp l/2 inch thick on plates or stainless steel
cookie sheets and put out in the sun. As it starts to dry, cut through
the paste in a criss-cross pattern, to allow air to penetrate as much as
possible. Protect it from insects lvith a storm or screen window, a
piece of cheesecloth, or netting. A day or two of hot sun will dry the
pulp to the stage where you can scrape it off the plates and form it
into nonsticky balls.
If you don’t live in a sunny climate, you can dry the paste in a
warm oven or even in a light bulb-heated box. (See Drying Indoors,
earlier in this chapter.) After the paste is rolled into balls, let them dry
for a day more at room temperature, and then store them in a tightly
lidded jar. To use, dilute with a little boiling water or stock, or add a
couple to a batch of minestrone or spaghetti sauce.

Herbs
Leaves, seeds, tlowers, and even roots of many plants can be
collected and dried in the time-honored way, to add distinctive tlavor
and aroma to many foods all year round.

Hn rzwsfing nmi Dt-ying Htd
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Herb leaves are cut when the plant’s stock of essential oils is at its
highest. In the leafy herbs-basil,
savory, chervil, and marjoramthis occurs just before blossoming time. Lemon balm, basil, parsley,
rosemary, and sage can be cut as many as four times during the
outdoor growing s&son. Cutting should be dot-w on the morning of a
day that promises to be hot and dry. As soon as the dew is off the
plants, snip off the top growth-perhaps
t-, inches of stem below the
flower buds.
If the Ir;lves are clean, do not wash them; some of the oils will be
lost in the rinsing process. If the leaves are dusty or have been thickly
mulched, however, wash them briefly under cold water. Shake off
any excess water and hang the herbs, tied in small bunches, in the
sun, just until the water evaporates from them.

Before the sun starts to broil them, take them in and hang them
in a warm, dry place which is well ventilated and free from strong
light. Traditionally,
herbs were hung above the mantles of kitchen
fireplaces or in attics. Herbs are tied and hung leaves down so that
the essential oils in the stems will flow into the leaves. To prevent
dust from accumulating on the drying leaves, place a brown paper
bag with many holes punched in it for circulation around the leaves.
Gather the bag together at the stems and close it with string, a rubber
band, or wire tie. A paper bag will also shade the leaves from direct
light which would otherwise darken the leaves unnecessarily. Sage,
savory, oregano, basil, marjoram, mint, lemon balm, and horehound
are best dried in this fashion.
The leaves from thyme, parsley, lemon verbena, rosemary, and
chervil may be removed from the stems and spread in a single layer to
dry in indoor or outdoor dryers used also for fruits and vegetables. Be
certain, though, that the screen or netting on the tray is very fine so
that no leaves can fall through its openings. For best flavor, the temperature inside the dryer should stay under 105°F. When thoroughly

Traditionally,
bunches of fresh herbs were hung by the hearth where
the fire’s heat would gently dry them. Herbs are hung upside down so
that the aromatic

oils in the stems will flow into the leaves as they dry.
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dry, remove leaves from stems, but dtin’t crush them Imlcss you plan
to use them right away.

Hrrrzwsfing wid Dryirlg Herb Swds
To harvest seeds, gather anise, coriander, cumin, caraway, dill,
and fennel plants when the seed pods or heads have changed color,
but before they begin to shatter. You may spread the pods one layel
thick on drying trays just as you do the leaves. When they seem
thoroughly dry, rub the pods between the palms of your hands, and
the seeds should fall out easily. You can also dry the seeds by hanging
the whole plant upside down inside a paper bag to dry. As the seeds
dry and fall from the pods, the paper bag will catch them.

Hnrzwsfiq
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Flowers to be used in cookery are cut on the first day they are
opened. If petals alone are used, they are removed from the calyx and
spread on a tray. Rose petals should ha.ve their claws-the
narrow
white portion at the base of each petal-removed.
Flower heads used
for tea, like camomile, are dried whole.

Hwvcstitlg
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Roofs

The roots of certain plants, particularly angelica, burdock, comfrey, ginseng, ginger, and sassafras, are highly aromatic and can be
dried and cut for candy, teas, and cold beverages. These roots are
much thicker than the delicate seeds, flowers, and leaves of other
plants, and the drying process is a long one.
So as not to injure the plant, roots should be dug out and cut off
during the plant’s dormant stage, when there is sufficient food stored
in the plant cells. This is usually during the fall and winter months.
Cut off tender roots -never more than a few from each plant. Scrub
them with a vegetable brush to remove all dirt. If the roots are thin,
they may be left whole, but for quicker drying, thick roots should be
sliced lengthwise. Place one layer deep in any indoor or outdoor
dryer.

Storifzg the Hc~6s
Leaves may be crushed before being stored away, but they retain
their oils better if they are kept whole and are crushed right before
they are used. Seeds should not be ground ahead of time because
they deteriorate quickly when the seed shell is broken. If the seeds are
kept whole and stored properly, they will keep several years. Store
leaves, seeds, flowers, and roots in tightly sealed jars in a warm place
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for about a week. At the end of that time, examine the jars. If there is
moisture on the inside of the glass or under the lid, remove the
contents and spread it out for further drying. Checking the jars is
especially important if you are storing dried roots because it is difficult to know when they are completely dry. If further drying is not
done, there is a strong chance that mold will develop, and the leaves,
seeds, flowers, or roots will not be fit to use. Do not store herbs in
cardboard or paper containers, because these materials absorb the
oils and leave the dried herbs tasteless. Ideally, herbs should be
stored in a cool place, out of strong light, either in dark glass jars, in
tins, or behind cabinet doors.
Storing herbs in dried form is so popular because it is a simple
means of preservation which produces a product that can be conveniently used in the kitchen. Dried herbs can be taken from their jars
just as they are needed, to be mixed with foods while they are cooking or just before they are served. However, the fresh quality of the
just-picked herb is lost in the drying process. This is particularly true
of chervil, borage, burnet, chives, parsley, and basil. For this reason,
some people prefer to preserve some of their herbs by other methods,
like freezing (see page 53) and preserving in vinegar (page 248).
While herbs are usually stored separately, there are advantages
to storing some herbs in combination. During storage, the distinct
aromas and flavors of the different herbs are given a chance to blend
together and form delightful herb mixtures that can be sprinkled on
foods or tied in cheesecloth and plunged in soups and stews while
they are simmering. Below you’ll find some recipes for popular herb
combinations. It is important that you do not mix fresh herbs with
dried herbs when measuring out for recipes unless you remember
that 1 tablespoon of fresh herbs equals l/2 teaspoon of dried herbs or
l/4 teaspoon of dried powdered herbs.

Fines Herbes
Fines herbes are a mixture of finely ground fresh or dried herbs
that is sprinkled on food in the last few minutes of cooking or added
to the food just before it is placed on the dinner table. Fines herbes
can be made from equal parts of any of the following herbs: basil,
celery seed, chervil, chives, marjoram, mint, sweet savory, parsley,
sage, tarragon, and thyme, Fines herbes are usually served in or on
sauces, soups, cheese dishes, and t’gg entrees.
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Bouquets Garnis

Bouquets garnis are a mixture of dried herbs which are tied in a
cheesecloth sack or put in a spice ball and plunged into a stew or soup
to be left in the food while it is cooking. The sack and the herbs are
removed when the stew or soup is taken from the heat. Bouquets
garnis can be made from almost any spices, but we recommend the
combinations below for starters.
For meat and vegetable soups and stews, mix together:
1 part thyme
2 parts rosemary
1 part sage

2 parts savory
2 parts marjoram

For fish stews and soups mix together:
l/2 part dill
1 part basil
r/4 part oregano

1 part lemon balm
l/2 part thyme
1 part savory

Root crops keep well when left right
grew. Cover the rows with mulch to
freezing, and mark them so that you’ll
shovel when you want to dig up some

in the ground where they
prevent the ground from
know where to place your
vegetables.

Underground
Storage
Underground storage is perhaps the easiest method for storing
large amounts of food crops, for once the storage area is constructed,
there is very little effort and expense involved in storing a good many
fruits and most vegetables. Rut store only sound fruits and vegetables
of good quality this way. Diseased or injured ones may be used early
in the fall or preserved in some other way by cutting out bad secticjns
and freezing, canning, or drying the rest. Harvesting, in most cases,
should be delayed as long as possible without danger of freezing. All
vegetables and fruits to be stored must be handled with great care to
avoid cuts and bruises. Food that needs to be cleaned, usually just the
root crops, should be rubbed lightly with a soft cloth or glove or
rinsed under gentle running water. (Let excess water evaporate before storing.)

VEGETABLES

IN UNDERGROUND

STORAGE

Vegetables not listed here do not keep well in underground storabe. Refer to the chapters on canning, freezing, drying, and juicing
for other methods of preservation.
Beets, Carrots,
Turnips,
Rutabagas

These root vegetables should be harvested in
late November, after 30°F. nights. Root crops
of this type can be stored by removing the
tops-do
not wash-and
placing them in an
area just above freezing, with 95 percent
humidity. They can be packed in cans, boxes,
or bins, surrounded by straw, or they can be
placed in moist sand, or in any outdoor stor129
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Cabbage, Chinese
cabbage

Celery

Endive or Escarole

Garlic

age pit or root cellar. They m;:;i also be left in
the garden where they grew. In the middle of
the winter you can go out, brush away the
snow, dig them up and use them. If you want
to make the digging easier, cover the rows
with leaves or straw. Make the cover a foot
deep, and weight it down with chickenwire or
rocks.
Prepare these for storage by removing loose
outer leaves. If produce is to be wrapped with
newspaper, burlap, or some other material,
roots and stem should be removed; otherwise
leave these in place. Wrapped cabbages
should be stored in boxes or bins at a just
above freezing temperature in a cool, damp
area. When stems and roots are left on, any of
the outdoor storage areas that are made all or
in part of damp sand or soil are effective. Cabbage emits a strong odor during storage that is
usually not welcome in the house, so most
people prefer to store it in one of the many
outdoor storage arrangements.
Celery is best maintained by pulling the crop.
Leave the tops dry, do not wash. The roots
should be placed in slightly moist sand or soil,
and the plant maintained at 32” to 34°F. To
avoid odor contamination, do not store with
cabbage or turnips. In areas without very severe winters, celery may be left in the ground,
covered with a thick layer of leaves or straw.
This lettuce, which goes under both names,
will keep 2 or 3 months in storage if kept at 32”
to 34OF. Like celery, endive roots should be
kept in slightly moist sand or soil.
Garlic must be cured before storing. Dry garlic
thoroughly, making sure bulbs are not in the
direct rays of the sun. For large quantities, garlic may be cured in the garden with its tops
covering the bulbs. (Small quantities may be
bunched and tied or braided and hung in a
well-ventilated
cool room to store and dry.)
Remove tops and roots with knife or shears,

Uudrrjyounci Storflge

Kohlrabi

Onions

Parsnips, Salsify,
Jerusalem
artichokes

Peas, Soybeans,
Beans

Peppers
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leaving 1 inch of root on the bulb, and store as
onions in cool, slightly humid (60 to 75 percent)
arca.
Remove leaves and roots and store at 32” to
34°F. in an area with about 95 percent humidity. Root cellars and basement storage rooms
are ideal locations.
Onions must be cured before storing. Leave
the vegetable on the ground after pulling for at
least 2 or 3 days so that several layers of onion
skin dry out and form a protective layer. Then
place in crates in an open shed for several
weeks to complete curing. Remove the tops
and store in bins or string bags at temperatures ranging from 33” to 4S”F. in an area with
about 60 tr, 75 percent humidity. Attics often
prove to be good storage areas.
These can be left in the ground throughout the
winter. To make digging easier, cover the rows
with about 1 foot of leaves or straw before the
ground has frozen. Jerusalem artichokes are
thin skinned and do not keep well once dug
up, so dig up no rnore than a 2 weeks’ supply
at a time.
All should be shelled and dried. To eliminate
fumigation, which is practiced by commercial
growers in order to kill weevils, simply heat
the crop in an oven for 30 minutes to an hour
at a constant temperature of 135°F. Spread the
vegetable in pans for this treatment, and do
not let the temperature drop or rise significantly. After drying thoroughly, place in jars or
bags for storage. The temperature of the storage area is not important, but it must be dry.
For more on drying these vegetables, see
page 114.
If green and mature, they should be picked
just before frost. They may be kept for 2 to 3
weeks at temperatures between 45” and 50°F.
in moderate humidity. Hot varieties of peppers store best if they are dried first and then
stored in a cool, dry place. Do not store them
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Potatoes

Pumpkins,
Winter squash

Sweet potatoes

Tomatoes

in cellars. To dry hot peppers, pull the plants
from the ground and hang them up until
dried, or harvest the peppers and string them
up on a line to dry.
These tubers must be stored in the dark. For
several months after harvest they can be held
in almost any storage location, as this is their
normal resting cycle. After this period, temperatures between 34” and 41°F. are necessary
to prevent sprouting. The lower temperatures
tend to turn starch to sugar and sweeten the
vegetable. Only experience with the crop will
enable you to determine proper storage in
your area. During the storage period, moisture
should remain high. Never store with apples.
Both must be cured before storage. This helps
to toughen their skins so they will keep better.
Leave them in the field for 2 weeks after picking. If weather is near freezing, cure squash in
a room with a temperature of about 70°F. for
several days. Leave a partial stem on the fruit
and take exceptional care to prevent bruising,
storing only the best undamaged produce.
After curing, place them gently on shelves,
separated from each other, in a 50” to 60° F. dry
place. Examine them every few weeks for
mold. If you find some, wipe the squash carefully with a cloth made slightly oily with a
good vegetable oil. Treated this way, they will
keep 5 to h months.
Sweet potatoes should be free from injury, and
need to be cured before final storage. Lots of
air circulation and high temperature over a
period of 10 days to 3 weeks are necessary to
eliminate excess water, change some starch to
sugar, and cause “corking over” of cuts in the
skin. After curing, sweet potatoes should be
placed in a warm, So” to 60°F. room which is
well ventilated, with moderate humidity (up
to 75 percent).
Ripe tomatoes do not store well, but gree:l or
slightly red ones can be held in storage and be

encouraged to ripen there. Harvest all tomatoes that are of good size, be they ripe or
stili green, just before the first killing frost.
Remove tomatoes from plants, wash, and
allow to dry before storing. Separate green tomatoes from those that show red, and pack
green tomatoes no more than two deep in shallow boxes or trays for ripening. Green mature
tomatoes will ripen in 4 to 6 weeks if held at
55’ to 70°F. in moderate humidity.

FRUITS IN UNDERGROUND

STORAGE

Many major fruits do not store well for extended periods of time.
Of the ones that do-most
notably apples and pears-the varieties
vary in keeping quality, and it is best to plan to grow good-keeping
varieties if you know that you will be storing many of them.
If the fruit you wish to store is not listed here, refer to the chapters on canning, freezing, drying, and juicing for alternative preservation methods.
Apples

These are among the better-keeping fruit. The
Winesap and Yellow Newton are among the
best apples, frequently lasting from 5 to 8
months satisfactorily. Next in keeping quality
are the Stayman-Winesap, Northern Spy, York
Imperial, Arkansas Black Twig, Baldwin, Ben
Davis, and Rome Beauty. Normal storage
ranges from 4 to 6 months with these varieties.
Jonathan, McIntosh, Cortland, and Delicious
(red or golden) can be kept for shorter periods.
There are other factors that influence keeping
qualities of different apple varieties such as
locality (McIntosh apples grown in New England store better than those grown in the
Middle Atlantic states), seasonal conditions,
maturity when picked, and length of tirnc bctween picking and storing.
Good keeping qualities are increased with
careful handling to prevent bruising. Storage
at between 30’ to 32’.‘F. and 85 to ‘10 percent

Grapes

Oranges

Quinces
Peaches
Pears

humidity is preferred for must varieties. Yellow Newton, Rhode Island Greening, and
McIntosh are better stored at 36” to 38°F.
Wrapping in oiled paper or in shredded paper
helps prevent scald, acknowledged to be the
most serious disorder, particularly with Cortland and Rhode Island Greening.
Grapes should be cooled to 50°F. as soon as
possible after picking and spread out in single
layers. Allow the fruit to remain in this condition until the stems shrivel slightly. Then place
the grapes in trays no more than 4 inches deep
in a cellar which is slightly humid and has a
temperature of about 40°F. Stored this way,
grapes will keep several months.
Florida oranges may be kept 8 to 10 weeks at
30” to 32°F. with 85 to 90 percent humidity.
California oranges can be kept 6 to 8 weeks at
35” to 37”F., but are subject to rind disorders at
lower temperatures.
This fruit will keep 2 to 3 months if picked
before it is thoroughly ripe and if held in a
cool, moist storage area.
Peaches are fairly perishable and may be stored
only several days to 2 weeks in a cool cellar.
These can be held from 8 weeks to several
months, depending
upon variety. Winter
Nelis, Anjou, and Easter Beurre are the most
hardy, with Bose, Kieffer, Bartlett, Cornice,
and Hardy in the lower range.
Pears should be harvested in a condition
that would seem to the amateur to be immature. If allowed to begin to “yellow” on the
tree, pears develop hard, gritty cells in the
flesh. They should be harvested when the dark
green of the skin just begins to fade to a yellowish green and the fruit begins to separate
more or less readily from the tree.
Pears ordinarily do not ripen as satisfactorily at storage temperatures as apples. Fol
highest eating quality they should be removed
from storage while they are still comparatively

hard and green, and ripcncd at room tcmperature with a high relative humidity. Pears often
keep somewhat better in home storage if
wrapped in newspaper or other paper. This
fruit, like apples, should be stored at a temperature as close to 3,3°F. as possible and with a
high relative humidity, ranging from 85 to 90
percent.

Where and in What to Store
While many of the storage ideas ihat follow art’ suitable for fruit
storage, fruit should never be stored with potatoes, turnips, or cabbagc. The gases released from apples during respiration can cause
potatoes to sprout. Cabbage and turnips can transmit their odor to
apples and pears. (Wrapping apples and pears in paper or packing
them in maple leaves in barrels is recommended if these fruits must
be stored with cabbage and turnips, because these materials will
prevent absorption of such odors.) Constant air circulation in fruit
storage is essential to remove gaseous substances, such as ethylene
and volatile esters, which, if they linger, can speed up the ripening
process.

In most storage areas there is a need for small containers. Here
are sonic suggestions:
Wooden boxes, which are originally designed to store and ship

When stacking boxes, place furring strips between
floor, and other tiers to permit full air circulation.

them,
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apples anId other fruits, make ideal storage units for root cellars or
larger sto.rage areas. Interior packing for stuffing between food may
moss, or
be leaves / (dry and crisp), hay, straw, string-sphagnum
crumpled burlap.
Gardi eners Helen and Scott Nearing store their Maine garden
crops thi: s way with great success. By alternating layers of dried
leaves wi th layers of produce in wooden boxes, they have firm and
edible pal tatoes, apples, rutabagas, carrots, and beets for as long as 50
weeks aft er they stored them, well into the next growing season.
Pails, baskets, and watertight barrels are used just as boxes are.
Layer patzking material and produce alternately, finishing with 2
inches or more of packing at the top. These containers are used in pit
storage ar*eas as well as in larger units.
Meta 1 tins are adaptable for storage, providing you patch-paint
raw meta 1 or use galvanized metal to keep rusting at a minimum.
Leave the?m open topped or cover produce with leaves, sphagnum
moss, or Istraw.
Bins are used primarily in larger storage units. They should be
constructf ?d for permanent use 4 inches off the floor. They are good for
potato an d other root crops.

Onions can be safely stored
in crates or mesh bags,
providing they are placed
in a cool, dry place, slightly
above the freezing point.

Watertigh t barrels and pails are excellent for storing vegetables.
Since vegtstables need ventilation, cover tops with a few inches
of moist CI rumpled burlap or string-sphagnum moss.

I
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Orange crates and mesh bags are excellent for onion storage and
other foods that need good air circulation. Old, clean stockings arc
also good for storing onions and garlic. Stuff cured onions or garlic
bulbs right down in the toe and up to the top, leaving a little room for
twisting and knotting closed and hanging on a nail or hook.

1~ the Storqy

Room

Most vegetables shrivel rapidly unless stored in a moist atmosphere. Shriveling may be prevented: 1. By keeping the air quite
moist throughout the storage room. 2. By protecting the vegetables
either by wrapping them or putting them in closed containers. 3. By
adding moisture directly to the vegetables now and then.
If the first method is used, provide a layer of coarse, well-washed
gravel, 3 inches thick, on the basement floor. The pebbles should be
about equal in size. The shelves and all other equipment are then
placed on the gravel. Whenever the cellar air gets too dry (a hygrometer will tell) the gravel is sprinkled with a watering can. Care must be
taken, however, that no surplus water is left on the floor.
The wet gravel on the floor will evaporate much more water than
it \v:ould if it were on the rloor alone, the gravel having a much greater
surface area. This sprinkling has to be repeated when the relative
humidity of the air falls below 80 percent, and for this reason a watering can should always be kept in the cellar. It must be said that one
sprinkling usually goes a long way, especially when the cellar is filled
to capacity. Garden-fresh produce releases a considerable amount of
humidity, any surplus of which can usually be removed with moderate ventilation. However, harsh and prolonged ventilation, open
doors, insufficiently insulated walls and doors, or a sudden change
of outdoor humidity can disturb this balance and make water sprinkling necessary.
Only those vegetables which require moist conditions may be
stored successfully this way. Vegetables like onions, pumpkins, and
squash must be stored in some other location where the air is drier.
Moist storage rooms are not well suited for canned foods because can
lids and metal cans or other metal containers will rust readily.
H dry storage room is more satipfactory for canned foods and also
vegetables which prefer a dry place. Root crops like carrots, which
shrivel easily, may be stored in a dry room by adding water directly
to the vegetables when needed or by placing them in closed containers. Large crocks, metal cans, tight wooden boxes, and barrels are all
suitable. Closed containers should be clean, dry, and lined with
paper before the vegetables are packed; a layer of paper rncly also be
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placed between each layer of vegetables. If stored in this way, sand or
other materials are not needed to prevent shriveling.
Those gardeners who prevent excessive shriveling by adding
water directly to the vegetables commonly store such crops &carrots
in crates, boxes, or baskets which are kept covered with burlap or a
piece of old rug or carpet. Water is added by sprinkling as needed,
and the covering itself is kept moist.
Regardless of the method, stored vegetables should be carefully
watched to avoid loss from decay, growth, or excessive shriveling.
Decaying vegetables should be taken out as soon as noticed. If vegetables start to sprout and grow, the temperature is too high. Vegctables which begin to shrivel a great deal should be wrapped, placed
in closed containers, or sprinkled with water. ln a moist storage room
extra moisture may be provided by sprinkling the floor.
Cleanliness is one of the first things to be observed in storage
cellars. Walls and ceiling should be whitewashed and the floor must
be kept clean at all times. Dead leaves, stalks, and the like must be
removed from under shelves and planking. Spring cleaning is obligatory, and it is best done during dry summer days. Shelves, crates,
baskets, and other containers must be brushed in the open air or with
all windows open.

Basement Sforage ldens
The cellars in old houses didn’t have dirt floors just because
they were cheap and easy to construct. These dirt floors made cellars
excellent food storage areas; they helped to keep food cool and moist.
These old root cellars have long been used for storage in the colder
parts of our country, and some houses without central heating on
farms and homesteads are now being built with dirt floor cellars for
just this reason. These cellars usually have an outside entrance which
can be opened to ventilate the cellars and regulate the temperature
inside. Many have insulating material on the ceiling to prevent cold
air in the cellar from chilling the whole house.
Centrally heLlted homes with concrete floor basements are generally too warm to be used just as they are for food storage. But with a
little ingenuity and a minimal expense, part of just about any basement can be converted into a storage room.
Essentially the storage room is a place where temperature and
humidity
are held to the proper level for keeping produce. This
means lower-than-usual
household or basement temperatures, ranging from 30” to 40°F.
With few exceptions, the most desirable temperature is at or very
near 32”F.-the freezing point of water. Except for potatoes, vegc-
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tables are not injured at this temperature. It is difficult, however, to
keep the temperature as low as 32°F. without danger of it going low
enough to cause actual freezing during exceedingly cold weather. It is
suggested, therefore, that the storage room temperature be kept between 35” and 40°F. Such temperatures cannot be reached and kept
there except in a room separated from the rest of the basement, reasonably well insulated, and having adequate ventilation.
The size of the basement storage room will vary with the space
available and the family’s needs; 8 by 10 feet is suggested for most
families who plan to store both vegetables and other foods in the
same room; a room this size will hold 60 bushels of produce. A storage room, if properly constructed and managed, will be suitable for
nearly all foods commonly preserved. Where practical, the storage
room should be located either in the northeast or northwest corner of
the basement and away from the chimney and heating pipes.

Shelves
,Foundation
<

Insulated door

>‘O
6,:
EL’

CEL,LAR STORAGE

The basement often provides needed storage space for truit and
vegetable storage, but too much heat and too little humidity
frequently found in basements of clentrally heated homes often
cancel out its usefulness. A clellur storage room can be constructed
rather easily by blocking off and insulating a corner of a basement.
See the accompanying plans.
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wetting the surface of the concrete floor. Wood slats lie over the concrete, and any excess water is pumped out of the cellar automatically.
Air circulation is most effective. Intake air entering through a
12-inch-round concrete overhead flue is directed out at the floor
through an adjustable grill. The air is cooled as it passes over the
water and flows Ihrough the room.
Asked why he installed a concrete floor when the water condition
was as indicated, Enos explained there could be a muddy condition if
he hadn’t used concrete. He is so well satisfied that when he next
builds the adjacent 12-by-30-foot room, he will not change this
proven method one bit.
The flat ceiling created one problem he had not anticipated
which will be solved in his new room: condensation on the ceiling
causes dripping all over the room. A tentlike installation of plastic
sheeting sloping to either side of the room catches the water and directs it to the walls, and thence to the floor.
Enos Hess has very successfully stored potatoeq, be&s, and carrots in open boxes, and celery and cabbage in plastic bags well into
spring of the following year.

A Hoznemade Storage Unit
Do you know of a supermarket going out of busin?,-s or remodeling? With a little luck, some effort, time, and determination, you may

ICE-MAKER
BOX

The Lefevers’ storage unit
made from an old ice-maker
box.
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be able to have a &cubic-foot cold storage unit sitting in your house
for a meager price. Grace and Tim Lefever of Sunnewald Farm near
Spring Grove, Pennsylvania, do. Although they had to chop up and
cart away a &inch concrete slab in the process, the Lefevers got an
insulated ice-maker box from a supermarket for free. They put it in an
unheated area in their house and built a new floor for the box by
placing 5-inch-deep Styrofoam between wooden supports that were
cut to a uniform slope to the drain in the center. This understructure
was covered with plywood and finally faced off with a sheet metal
floor.

A Concrete Stornge Room
Root cellars can be made from scratch by making a concrete
structure and then burying it below ground level. For details, see the
plans and material specifications that follow.
But storage areas need not be so intricate. Many gardeners and
small-scale farmers have found that the ground itself can protect
vegetables and fruits from winter’s freezing temperatures. They have
taken advantage of the ground’s insulating qualities to make small,
efficient storage space for their garden products.

John Keck, of the Rodale
Organic Experimental
Farm, didn’t have a cellar
to work with, so he constructed an outdoor, underground storage area from
an old steel “REA”
Express truck body. He supported the roof of the truck
body with pipe columns
and light beams, imbedded
it into a bank and sodded
it down with earth.
(He
found that the steeper the
bank and the more earth
coverage,
the better.)
A
small stairway
down to
the truck acts as a door
entry. Ventilation
is provided through the roof in
two places.
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Crushed
Drain

stone
tile

French drain
Bins
The truck body rests on a bed of crushed stone and is covered with
earth for insulation.
An entrance made from concrete blocks
makes the storage area easily accessible. See plans on page 148.
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For proper insulation, make the depth of the earth covering this
storage structure 12 inches deeper than the local frost line depth.
This means that if the frost line is 30 im*hes deep, the earth cover
should be 42 inches in depth. See plans on page 149.
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Separate layers of root vegetables with layers of sand in this pittype storage area to retain moisture and keep the temperature
constant.

Soil- Pit Storqc
The glacial plain of northwestern Pennsylvania provides excellent
conditions-moist
soil with a winter temperature around 52”F.-for
soil-pit storage like the kind Jane Preston devised:
Our pit is neatly cut out, 3 feet wide, 6 feet long, and 2 feet
deep. It is on sloping ground, so that excess water promptly
drains away. We lined the inside entirely with */J-inch hardware
cloth, carefully kept tight-as
it roust be-to keep out rodents.
The top is finished with a 2-by-4-inch frame and a neat wooden
lid. (If mice do get in, they are in “clover” and you are in deep
trouble!)
At harvest time-late
autumn-select
carrots, beets,
parsnips, potatoes, turnips, and the like. Wash them free of soil,
but be careful not to bruise the skin. Put a layer of clean, sharp
builder’s sand (washed) on the pit bottom. Then place a neat
layer of root vegetables. Do not “dump” vegetables into the pit.

After the first layer of root crops is in place, cover with a layer of
sand, then continue as you fill the pit. A “map” is mighty helpful
in keeping account of where different roots are to be found.
Finish the pit with a final layer of sand.
Four bales of straw can be laid on the cover, and this then is
covered with a plastic sheet to keep off snow. The insulation
provided by the straw bales not only helps keep things “warm”
in winter (avoiding freezing), but also cool in the warm days of
early spring. Good-quality vegetables have been taken from the
pit as late as May-even
early June. Then it is time to clean
everything out and let in sunshine and ventilation over the
summer.
Our pit has been in steady use for over IO years. We have
had to replace the wooden parts or mend wire on occasion, but
that’s about all. And we’ve been able to supply a homegrown
table with good varieties of all root vegetables, plus cabbage and
celery as well. The secret, if there is one, resides in 100 percent
humidity at a very uniform temperature all winter.

A variation of the Prestons’ soil pit storage is the barrel pit, which
is made by partially
burying a barrel with earth and covering
it with straw and used lumber.

Hay&k

Sfon-~~c

In Ohio, gardener John Krill stores his apples and root crops in
on-top-of-the-ground
storage areas. Building these areas is quite
simple, and the materials used may be turned into mulch or compost
after the storage season. Here John describes how he built them:
Bales of spoiled hay are commonly
available nearly
everywhere at low cost. Bales average in size about 42 inches
long by 18 inches high and 14 inches wide. I lay two bales cndto-end. About 14 inches across from them, 1place two more bales
end-to-end parallel to the first two. This is done on a well-
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drained spot, of course. The ends are closed off by placing a bale
across each end. A thin layer of hay is then placed in the bottom
of the resulting “box.”
Apples, pears, potatoes, or other root crops are then placed
inside of this hay-bale enclosure. Do not dump the produce in.
Careless handling will cause bruising which will quickly cause
rot. Place carefully by handfuls until within several inches of the
top. Cover the top with hay. Place hay bales across the opening.
Place a stone under each bale on top to keep it from completely
sealing the opening.
Wait until freezing weather sets in, then remove the stones
so that the top bales may completely seal the opening. This allows for natural ventilation of the stored crop. When unseasonably warm weather comes, lift one bale and place a stone under it
to permit ventilation until severe cold again sets in. Then remove
the stone to again seal the top.
The great thickness of the hay bales makes excellent insulation against cold. Enough air seeps through to create ventilation
without permitting freezing cold to enter. Dig a shallow trench
alongside of the bottom bales to carry away rain.
These hay-bale enclosures are so quickly and simply made
that a number of them may be constructed. No soil is heaped up

--Bales

r

of hay

_r-:

HAY-BALE

STORAGE

Top-of-the-ground
storage is suitable for most, root crops. Here,
a rectangle is made from bales of hay. A lid made from additional
hay bales covers the food in the center. A stone can be placed
under the top bales for ventilation during mild weather and can be
removed when freezing weather prevails.

_

around them as in most other methods of storage. Access to the
stored produce is quickly and easily gamed. A single top bale is
removed to expose the interior. It is easily replaced after removal
of a quantity of the contents.
After the contents have been used up, the hay bales are
converted either into mulch or added to the compost pi!e. Thus
the bales play two important parts in the scheme of the organic
gardener. But the best appreciated part is the lack of hard physical labor and trouble‘in constructing the hay-bale storage enclosures.

I have kept tomatoes ripening on their vines long after frosts
invaded our area. The method is quite simple and highly effective. I stake my tomatoes and the stake plays an important part
in the method. All small tomatoes that have no chance of ripening are removed. Only those showing signs of even the faintest
blush color are kept on the vine. The vine is then tied as compactly as possible to the stake.
Next, old hay is pushed up around and over each tomato
plant like the skirt around the waist and legs of a hula dancer.
Keep this hay wrap loose and 3 or 4 inches thick, and secure by
wrapping with twine arollnd the tomato plant and its stake. The
stake makes a support for the entire arrangement. To pick tomatoes, carefully part the hay without pulling it free. Remove the
ripened fruit and replace the hay.
Tomatoes kept in this fashion are far more trouble-free than
by other methods commonly used. Best of all, the tomato tastes
like a garden-ripe fruit. They will slowly ripen in this fashion
until freezing weather arrives to stay.

Stnriug ir? Garbage Pails
Gardener Elmer L. Onstott, of St. Louis, Missouri, had a problem
keeping his late-summer vegetables garden-fresh over the winter because he had no room for basement storage. A good part of his storage problem wa s solved when he discovered that IO-gallon garbage
pails can be converted into storage bin. ‘3~ burying them in lo-inch
holes, leaving their rims above ground. in addition to being inrxpensive and readily accessible, the garbage-pail storage bins are waterand rodent-proof and store easily over the summer as a compact stack
of pails.
Mere is how Mr. Onstott got his project of year-round fresh
vegetables started:
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Late in November or in early December, I wait for several
30°F. nights and then start harvesting my carrots, beets, and
turnips. All I have to do is pull them, shake off the loose dirt, cut
the tops off, and place them in cans uCthwt 7o&iq
tlwrt.
Then I
put the lid on the cans and cover everything with 6 inches of
straw, adding more when the ground freezes. I add nothing to
the cans, unless the vegetables are dry at the time of storage. If
their skins are dry, I sprinkle the vegetables with water as I put
them in the cans, being careful not to form a pool of water at the
bottom of the cans. During the winter, especially if it is dry, it is
a good idea to sprinkle a little water over the vegetables once and
a while. Hut I havt> found little dehydration; almrwt all the vtlgrtables remain firm and fresh until the middle of March.
Instead of emptying one pail at a time, I take a little from
each in turn, so that the level in each cm is lowered as the winter
progresses. The lower the contents are, the less chance of damage
from frost. If the vegetables are 6 to 8 inches below the bin cover,
with even A little straw, it will take a very severe freezing to cause
frost damage because the heat from the earth below the frost line
will feed into the bins.
‘While I cannot equal or even duplicate the airtight, atmospherically controlled and refrigerated rooms that large commer-

Screen
-Potatoee
A more permanent version
of Mr. Onstott’s garbage
pail idea is the tile pit
storage.
Plan*e large (18by-3-inch or 24-by-24-inch)
tiles in a pit on welldrained
soil. Positioning
should be near the kitchen
and shaded from the sun.
After the pit is filled with
boxes or baskets of food,
place wire screen over the
top, and cover the screen
with a large rock or conCrete tile. -

-Carrots

PIT STORAGE
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cial operations boast of, my simple, inexpensive garden storage
bin gives me results. All through the winter months and into
early spring, long after the average gardener has all but forgotten
his garden, I bring in those garden-fresh, organically grown
vegetables from the storage bins of my garden. Red beets, the
best keeper of them all, I have enjoyed into May-weeks
after the
new crop was up and growing.
According to Gordon Morrison, of Michigan, garbage cans or
similar containers don’t even have to be underground to make good
storage bins. He keeps apples, potatoes, carrots, and the like perfectly
crisp from fall until early spring just by using watertight wooden or
metal barrels, watertight butter tubs, and candy pails. He puts them
in a cool basement room, a sheltered back porch or garageanywhere that thev can safely be protected against freezing.
He provides enough ventilation by topping off the contents of
the barrel with a well-moistened,
but not drippy, 4- or 5-inch head
cover of something like burlap or moistened sphagnum moss, which
can be rewetted when necessary. By this method he’s kept many
kinds of garden crops in good condition in a cement-floored basement room next to the furnace room, where temperatures range quite
often bc tween 40” to 50°F.

Mound Storage
Other gardeners have had success storing root crops and pears
and apples right on the ground in a mound storage construction. To
.,

Vent

&xpTioar&

y

Drain

Straw
MOUND

STORAGE

Once the mound is opened, all the food inside should be removed.
Place just enough fruit or vegetables to last your family 1 or
2 weeks in each storage arrLa.
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make a mound storage, place straw, hay, or dry leaves on the ground,
place fruit or vegetables on top of this, and cover with more mulch.
Cover the mound with soil, then boarding. A ventilating pipe can be
added by placing stakes or a pipe through the center of the pile. This
should be capped in freezing weather to prevent cold temperatures
from entering. A trench is then dug around the mound for drainage.
Once the pit is opened, all the food should be removed. It is
therefore a good idea to build a few of these, each containing a small
number of different vegetables. Separate the various vegetables in the
mound with mulch. Do not mix fruits with vegetables, but make
separate mounds for them. Mounds should be made in different
p’laces every year, because leftovers in used mounds are usually
spoiled.

Pickles
and Relishes
Pickles and relishes have been enjoyed by millions throughout the
centuries. The Chinese are said to have invented pickling--Chinese
laborers who worked on the Great Wall of China carried salted vegetables to the Wall with them. In the United States, perhaps the ethnic
group most famous for its pickles is the Pennsylvania Dutch. Every
Pennsylvania Dutch cookbook contains dozens of recipes for both
fruit and vegetable pickles, and every meal served by the Pennsylvania Dutch is supposed to contain the “seven sweets and seven sours.”
(There doesn’t have to be seven of either; the cook picks out the best
pickles and relishes to go with the meal he or she is serving.)
There are actually four different kinds of pickled products:
Brined pickles, which usually include sauerkraut and pickling
cucumbers, go through a curing process of about 3 weeks. Most
brined pickles are made in a low salt brine (3 to 5 percent salt) and do
not require desalting before they are used. Cucumbers may also be
cured in a high salt (10 percent salt) brine; these should be soaked in
water before they are processed any further.
Fresh-pack or quick-process pickles are the easiest to prepare.
They are either soaked in a low salt brine for several hours or overnight, then drained and processed with boiling hot vinegar, spices,
herbs, or other seasonings, or they are cooked with the spiced vinegar
and packed and processed right away.
Fruit pickles are usually prepared from whole fruits-pears,
peaches, and watermelon rind are good choices-and simmered in
spicy, sweet-sour syrup, then packed and processed.
Relishes are mixed fruits and vegetables which are chopped,
seasoned, and then cooked, packed, and processed. Relishes may be
hot and spicy or sweet and spicy, Familiar ones include piccalilli,
chutneys, corn relish, catsup, and Pennsylvania Dutch chowchow.
157
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hgwdicnts
Fruits and Vegetables
Use only tender fruits or vegetables that arc
in prime condition. Produce should not be more than 24 hours old
and should be refrigerated or cooled immediately after picking. This
is especially important for cucumbers, which deteriorate rapidly after
picking at room temperature. You may, if you wish, sort the produce
for uniform size. Some canners -those who win prizes at county
fairs-always
sort for uniformity. By using vegetables or fruits of the
same size you can be sure that all the food will cook and cure evenly.
Do not use any fruits or vegetables for pickling whole that have
mold damage or are injured. Damaged ones can be cut up for relishes
or, in the G&C of cucumbers, sliced for bread and butter pickles, with
the injured or moldy part being cut out and discarded. Although
proper processing does kill the spoilage organisms in moldy parts, an
off-flavor will develop from the mold growth that cannot be masked
by spices or herbs.
Fruits and vegetables should be washed thoroughly under running water. Scrub the food with a soft brush or with the palms of
your hands. Rinse well so that all soil drains off. It is important that
the food be handled gently so that it does not become bruised; this is
especially important for cucumbers or for soft fruits like peaches 01
pears (alihough the latter two mav be picked slightly underripe for
pickling). Be sure to remove blossoms from cucumbers-the
blossoms may be a source of spoilage enzymes.
Produce should never be picked for canning after a heavy rain
because it will be waterlogged. Wait 12 hours after the rain to pick
your fruits and vegetables.
When picking cucumbers, cllt them from the vines, leavim; ;I
short bit of stem on the fruit. If pulled off the vines, they are likely to
rot where the stem was broken from the skin.
Drain your produce on a tea towel or on a dish drain. Wipe them
dry if you must, but be careful not to bruise them.
Vinegar
As practical and self-satisfying as it might be to use yout
own homemade vinegar in your pickles, rforl’f. Vinegar should be a
good grade of 40 to 60 grain strength (4 to 6 percent acetic acid). The
vinegar you make on your homestead may be some of the best you’ve
ever had, and it is fine for your salads and other cooking. But
homemade vinegars vary in acidity, so you’ll never know what the
acidity of your vinegar is unless you test it, or have it tested. It is
much safer to rely on commercial vinegar for your pickles.
Cider vinegar has a good flavor and aroma, but it is not good for
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white pickles such as onion or cauliflower because it may discolor
them. Distilled vinegar is clear so there is no chance of discoloration.
‘rhc fact that it is slightly more acidic than cider vinegar makes little
difference.
Honey Light honeys, such as clover or alfalfa, are very mild in flavor
and are good to use for canning or pickling for that reason. Dark
honeys are strongly flavored. If they are used in pickling, you might
find that their flavor will overpower the flavors of the other ingredients. Therefore, no matter what kind of honey you are using, we
suggest that you taste your syrup as you add the honey to it. If you
think that the syrup is sweet t~nough, stop adding honey, although
you may not have reached the amount suggested in the recipe. Those
amounts are intended to be guidelines only, not hard and fast rules.
Your best guides are your tastcbuds and a knowledge of your family’s likes and dislikes.
Pickling recipes from most cookbooks suggest that you boil the
syrup, consisting of vinegar, spices, and sugar, for a certain amount
of time. This allows the sugar to dissolve completely and also allows
the spices to flavor the syrup. If you are altering a recipe that you’ve
found in another book because you want to use honey in it rather
than sugar, remember that the heating of honey tends to break down
the sugars in honey and cause a change in flavor and a darkening in
color. Honey can be heated to high temperatures for short periods
without causing too much damage, but it will not stand sustained
boiling. For this reason, never add the honey to the syrup /~ofor~ it is
boiled. Instead, boil the vinegar and spices together for the stated
time; then add the honey, tasting the syrup as you add it to determine sweetness. (As a general rule of thumb, if you are substituting
honey for sugar, cut the amount of sweetener by one-half.) Bring the
syrup to a boil and pour it over the pickles. Process as directed.
Spices Always use whole, fresh spices or herbs. Whole spices or
herbs should be tied in a bag (cheesecloth will do) or a stainless steel
spice ball and removed before the pickles are packed. Never use
ground herbs or spices; they tend to darken pickles. Whole spices, if
left in the jar after the pickies are cc~nncd, may caust‘ an o&flavor in
the product.
If garlic is used, it should first be blanched for 2 minutes or
removed from the jar before it is sealed.
The liquid should be tasted first before canning. Spices vary
considerably in strength, and you can correct the seasoning by add-
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ing more spices. Unused spices should be kept in airtight
~001 place, as heat and humidity tend to sap their quality.

jars in a

Water Soft water is recommended for the best-looking pickles. Iron
or sulphur in hard water will darken pickles; calcium and other salts
can interfere with the fermentation process.
Salt You should use plain salt. Iodized salt may cause darkening,
and table salt sometimes causes a cloudy brine. Rock salt, dairy salt,
or pickling salt is best. You can also use sea salt.

Equipment
You shouldn’t need any more specialized equipment for pickling
than you already have to do your other canning chores. Use unchipped enamelware or stainless steel for heating liquids you may be
using in your pickling. Do not use copper, brass, galvanized iron, or
aluminum utensils. These metals react with acids and salts in the
liquids and may cause undesirable color changes in the finished
product.
For fermenting or brining use a crock, stone jar, plastic container,
unchipped enamelware pan, or large glass jar, bowl, or casserole. Use
a heavy plate or large glass lid that fits right inside the circumference
of the crock and a weight to hold the vegetables in the brine. Clean
rocks or a glass jar filled with water can be used as a weight, or a large
plastic bag filled with water can serve as both weight and cover (so
long as it completely covers the food and is tight against the circumference of the brining container).
If you are using recipes that specify ingredients by weight, a
small household scale is a necessity. It is best to use a scale to make
large quantities of sauerkraut to insure the proper proportion of salt
and cabbage.

Gaming Pickled Foods
Jars should be filled, as recommended in the recipes, leaving the
necessary headspace. Pack jars firmly and uniformly, but avoid packing so tightly that the brine or syrup is prevented from filling spaces
around and over the product. Wipe the rims and threads of the jar
with a clean hot cloth, and cap. Pickles are processed in a boilingwater bath. (See the instructions on boiling-water bath processing on
page 76.)
Processing times in the following recipes are given for altitudes
less than 1,000 feet above sea level. At altitudes above 1 000 feet, add
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1 minute of processing time for each 1,000 feet. For example, at 2,000
feet, process for 2 minutes more than the required time; at 3,000 feet,
process for 3 minutes more; at 4,000 feet, process for 4 minutes more

Storing Pickles
Pickled products should be stored in cool, dark, dry places. Extreme fluctuations of temperature may cause a breakdown of texture,
resulting in an inferior product. It might also cause enough expansion of the product to break the jar or the seal. Light causes products
to fade and become less appetizing in appearance. This does not
mean that the product is spoiled, however.
A storage area in a basement is fine if it is cool, dry, and dark. Do
not store canned products with vegetables or fruits that require high
concentrations of moisture. Dampness may rust enclosures and cause
spoilage.

Brine Curing
Just about any vegetable can be cured this way: snap or string
beans, cucumbers, cauliflower, onions, broccoli, green tomatoes,
Jerusalem artichokes, and carrots.
By covering such foods with a brine and keeping them in a
moderately warm room, you can create ideal conditions for the lactic
acid forming bacteria existing on the food surface to feed upon the
sugar naturally present in the food. The lactic acid will continue to
grow (or ferment) until enough has formed to kill any bacteria present
that would otherwise cause the food to spoil. Lactic acid, which aids
digestion and helps to kill harmful bacteria in the digestive tract, gives
the brined food a slightly acid or mildly vinegar flavor.
The following is a general recipe for brine curing that can be
used with any one vegetable or mixture of the vegetables mentioned
above:
‘1. Choose fresh, perfect vegetables, wash them carefully to avoid
bruising, and drain well.
2. Pack vegetables in a crock or other wide-mouthed container,
leaving about a 3- or $-inch headspace. Cover with a 10 percent brine solution, made by dissolving 1 cup salt in 2 quarts
water. Brim in which a fresh egx floats is ~pproxin;~~tc~lyIO pt’rcerrt. Make sure that the salt is completely dissolved in the
water before pouring it over the vegetables. The amount of
brine you’ll need will be approximately one-half the volume of
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3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

q.

your container. In other words, if you are packing a lo-gallon
crock with vegetables within 3 or 4 inches of the top, preparc
about 5 gallons of !brine.
Cover vegetables with a plate or something similar, and place
a clean rock or other heavy object on the plate to weight down
the vegetables so they are underneath the brine.
Place the crock or other container in a moderately warm
area-70” to 80°F. is best.
Then, or not later than the following morning, add salt at the
rate of 1 cup for each 5 pounds of vegetables. This is necessary
to maintain a 10 percent brine solution. Snlt sltotrln tju addrd OH
top of t/it’ plate so tlrllf it co11dissohr slo71~1!~irr t/11*7(r17tt*rarld 7uo~li
its May to flw lwtton~ of t/w crock.
Remove scum when it forms on top of the brine. This, if left
on, will destroy the acidity of the brine and result in spoilage
of the product.
At the end of a week and for each succeeding week, add l/4 cup
salt for each 5 pounds of vegetables. Add in same manner as in
step number 5.
Fermentation resulting in bubble formation should continue
for about 2 to 4 weeks. Fermentation time varies depending
upon temperatures, so after about 10 days check for bubble
formation. If no bubbles rise to the surface after you’ve gently
tapped the side of the container, fermentation has stopped.
When fermentation is complete, you can either remove the
food, desalt it, and then pickle it (see recipes later), or keep
the food in the brine in the container for future use,
If you plan to leave the food in the brine, transfer the container to a cc01 cellar or store room. There’s no need to ;Idd
additional salt, ,but you should cover the surface of the liquid
with either a thin layer of hot melted paraffin or % inch of
good vegetable oil. This is done to seal the surface so that scum
which wolmld otherwise spoil the food cannot form.
Ma& sure fermentation has stopped before using the
paraffin, or the bubbles that rise to the surface will crack the
wax and you’ll have to remove it, melt it down, and re-cover
the surface. Remove the paraffin bcforc using the brined
vegetables. It can be saved, melted, strained, and used again
and again.
Although the oil can be eaten, many prcfcr to skim it off
the surface before using the food underneath.
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Vegetables may be added during the curing process if enough
brine is added to cover them, nnd if salt is added in definite amounts
to maintain a 10 percent brine.
Some recipes suggest using alum or lime for crisper pickles. It
really isn’t necessary to add either of these if proper procedures are
followed. If you do want to add something to your pickles to crisp
them, try using grape or cherry leaves during the brining process.
To desalt these pickles for further use, soak them in cold water for
a few hours. You can hasten the soaking process by using large
amounts of water (three to four times volume of water as volume of
pickles), changing the water often and stirring often, being careful
not to bruise the brined food.
Brine-Cured

Dill Pickles

Euell Gibbons, nationally known author and expert on wild
foods, wrote in ORGANIC GARDENING AND FARMING about his own adventures with pickled vegetables, using his “dill crock.” This method
has great appeal because it not only brines the vegetables, but flavors
them as well. Gibbons wrote:
Naturally, I got started at this tasty sport with wild foods. A
nearby patch of wild Jerusalem artichokes had yielded a bumper
crop, and I wanted to preserve some. I used a gallon-size glass
jar, getting all of these jars I wanted from a nearby school
cafeteria.
I’acking a layer of dill on the bottom of the jar, I added
several cloves of garlic, a few red tabasco peppers, then some
cored and peeled Jerusalem artichokes, plus another layer of dill.
With room still left, I looked around for other things to add. The
winter onions had great bunches of top sets, so I peeled a few
and made a layer of them. Then I dug up some of the surplus
onions and used the bottom sets-shaped like huge cloves of
garlic-to
make still another layer. I then put in a layer of
cauliflower picked apart into small florets, and added some red
sweet pepper cut in strips, along with a handful or so of nasturtium buds.
This was all covered with a brine made by adding thrcefourths of a measure of sea salt to 10 measures of water. I added
some cider vinegar too, but only i/d clip to the whole gallon. I
topped the whole thing with some more dill, set a small saucer
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weighted with a rock on top to keep everything below the brine,
and then let it cure at room temperature.
After 2 weeks I decided it must hc finished. The Jerusalem
artichokes were superb, crisp and delicious. The winter onions,
both the top and bottom sets, were thtb best pickled onions I ever
tasted. The cauliflower florets all disappeared the first time 1 let
my grandchildren taste them, while the nasturtium buds make
better capers than capers do.
The next summer I determined to get started early and keep
a huge dill crock running all season. Any size crock can be used,
from l-gallon up. I use a IO-gallon one and wish it were bigger.
Never try to use a set recipe for a dill crock, but rather let each
one be a separate and original “creation.” 1 plant plenty of dill,
and keep planting some every few weeks so 1’11always have
some on hand at just the right stage.
What is good in a dill crock? Nearly any kind of firm, crisp
vegetable. Green beans are perfect, and wax beans also very
good. These are the only two things cooked before being added
to the brine, and they should be cooked not more than about 3
minutes. And small green tomatoes are great. Nothing else so
nice ever happened to a caulitlower. Just break the head LIP into
small florets, and drop it into the dilled brine. In a week or
two-the finest dilled cauliflower pickle ever tasted.
If you have winter onions, clean some sets and put them in
the crock. It’s a tedious job, but the results are worth it. Not only
do they add to the flavor of all the rest of the ingredients in the
jar, but the little onions themselves are superb. If you don’t have
winter onions, you can sometimes buy small pickling onions on
the market and use them. If not, just take ordinary onions .Ind
slice them crosswise into three or four sections. These will come
apart after curing, but so what? They are simply great pickled
onion rings. I’ve even cut off the white part of scallions a11d
thrown them in, the brine, with some success, and one late-fall
dili t-rock was flavored with white sections of leek, which did it
wonders.

To prescrvc thcsc pickles, pack them in hot, stcrili7cd jars along
with some dill. Strain t!Je brine, bring to a boil, and pour over pickles, leaving %-inch hcadspacc. (You can also make new brine using
*/z cup salt and 3 cups of vinegar to 1 gallon of water, but the old brine
is much more flavorful.) Seal and process in boi!ing water for 15
minutes.
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Spiced Vinegar
This is for use with brined pickles after they have been soaked in
water for a few hours to desalt them. Warning: You have to make this
3 weeks before you want to soak brined pickles in it.
To 1 gallon of vinegar add a spice bag containing:
l/2
l/2

ounce allspice
ounce cloves

1 stick cinnamon
1 piece mace

Boil vinegar and spices for 15 minutes. Add 1 cup honey for sour
pickles, or 2 cups honey for less tart pickles, or 4 cups honey for sweet
pickles.
Heat slightly, and set aside for 3 weeks before removing spice
bag.
Sweet Cucumber Pickle
Put desalted cucumbers into steriiized jars. Bring spiced
a boil. Pour
vinegar- about 1 pint vinegar per quart of pickles-to
over cucumbers and let them set until following day. Drain off vinegar
and add honey at the rate of l/4 cup per pint of vinegar. Bring to a boil
and pour over cucumbers. On the following day again drain off vinegar and add honey in the same proportion Seal jars, and process 10
minutes in boiling-water bath.
Sour Cucumber Pickle
Select small brined cucumbers and soak to desalt in cold water for
a few hours.
To 6 quarts of cucumbers use 1 gallon of plain vinegar. Prepare
spice bag as directed in spiced vinegar recipe above.
Bring vinegar and spices to boil. Add the cucumbers, I l/2 quarts
at a time, and let them boil for 2 minutes. Don’t allow them to get
soft. Place them in a large stone crock as they are taken from the kettle.
When all the cucumbers have been packed, cover them with the boiling
vinegar. If a sweeter pickle is desired, add 2 cups of honey to the vincgar just before it is poured over the pickles. Place the spice bag in the
crock.
Cover the top of the stone crock with layers of thick paper tied
tightly to exclude air. Let pickles remain in the vinegar solution for

3 weeics. Then pack the pickles in hot, sterilized jars. Remove the
spice bag from the vinegar, bring to a boil, and pour vinegar over
the pickles, leaving a %-inch headspace. Seal and process for IO
minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Pickled Nasturtium Buds
CFnlsr capers)
If you pride yourself on your gourmet cooking, one recipe you
can’t afford to pass up is the following. As Euell Gibbons already
noted, “Nasturtium
buds make better capers than capers do.” Nasturtium buds should be gathered while they’re still green-yellow
ones are useless.
Place the nasturtium buds in a 10 percent brine-made
by adding 1 cup salt to 2 quarts water-to cover. Weight them, if necessary,
to hold them in the brine. Allow them to cure in brine for 24 hours.
Remove from brine, and soak in cold water for an hour. Drain
the buds. Bring vinegar to a boil. Pack nasturtium buds in hot,
sterilized jars, cover with boiling vinegar, leaving a Q-inch
headspace. Seal and process 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
It is best to let your “capers” stand for 6 weeks before you use
them, as they will be more Aavorful. You can, however, use them
immediately if you wish.

Sauerkraut
Sauerkraut has been made and enjoyed by millions for hundreds
of years. For our ancestors, it was an important winter source of
vitamin C and was used as a cure for scurvy on sea voyages. III
addition, like other cured vegeta.bles, sauerkraut contains the beneficial lactic acid.
Sauerkraut, like the brined vegetables discussed earlier, is cured
in salt. But it is packed in a dry salt, not covered in a salt water
solution, because the cabbage contains a great deal of water and
forms its own brine when the salt draws out water in its shredded
Icaves.
After fermentation, sauerkraut can either be canned in a boilingwater bath or stored in the container in which it was made. If you’re
just keeping it in the container, be sure to keep it in a cool place.
Temperatures just above freezing arc best. Low temperatures will
discourage the growth of surface scum. Still the kraut should be
checked periodically and SCLIIII should be removed.
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Tight-forming
head lettuces can be used instead of cabbage to
make a milder form of “sauerkraut,” and although we’ve never made
it ourselves, we have heard of people who have used shredded carrots and turnips instead of cabbage.
Sauerkraut can be made in either large quantities or in small
batches. We give instructions for both methods. The recipe below for
making small batches, suggested by natural foods writer Beatrice
Trum Hunter, has the added advantage of being made with less salt
than most other recipes, which might interest those on low-sodium
diets.
Saltless Sauerkraut
(SWl?ll lwfL-/ll’~~
Assemble a few simple items. Loc,lte Cl bowl, pot, or othct
wide-mouthed
container that will hold 1 gallon of liquid measure.
Glass, well-glazed clay, or other impermeable material is suitable. A
stoneware crock and cover are ideal for the purpose. If you consider
purchasing a used stoneware crock, check its inside. If the crock has
been used to store surplus eggs in waterglass, it will have a permanent whitish stain. Reject such a crock for sauerkraut production.
Next, find a flat plate slightly smaller in diameter than the inner
surface of your container. If you plan to use a sloping bowl, measure
the plate against the diameter near the top of the bowl. Then locate a
few large, smooth stones. Plan to keep the container, plate, and
stones reserved exclusively for “Project Sauerkraut.”
Depending upon the amount of kraut you want to make, shred a
whole or even c7half of a solid head of cabbage. Place it at the bottom
of the container. For each head of cabbage, pulverize a half teaspoonful each of dill, celery, and caraway seeds in an electric seed grinder
or with mortar and pestle. These seeds can be added whole, but the
ground seeds release more flavor. Sprinkle this blend on top of the
shredded cabbage. If the fl‘lvor of such seeds doesn’t appeCll to vcju,
omit any or all of them.
Whether or not you use the seeds, you sl~o~~ldsprinkle over the
shredded leaves:
$2 teaspoon ground kelp
k. teaspoon salt
Now pour cold water over this mixture, so that the cabbage is
completely covered: 2 quarts of water, more or less, for each cabb‘lge.
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The liquid should reach no higher than 2 or 3 inches from the top of
the container to prevent overflow during fermentation.
Put the plate over the shredded cabbage, seasoning, and water.
Press down gently, so that the liquid flows over and submerges it.
Next, weight it down with the freshly scrubbed stones. Cover the
container, place it in a warm room, and let nature take its course. As a
precaution against overflow, which rarely occurs with this method,
place the crock in a glass pie plate to catch any drippings.
Within a few days you will begin to sniff the pleasant fermentation process. Take a peek now and then: Be sure that the plate keeps
the cabbage submerged under the liquid. Skim off any scum that
develops on the surface, because, as mentioned earlier, it will otherwise grow and cause the cabbage to spoil. One little trick to avoid
more scum is to sprinkle a bit of additional salt on the surface of the
kraut after you’ve skimmed off the scum. The length of fermentation
will be determined by the room’s temperature. Sauerkraut may be
ready in as few as 7 days. Sometimes it takes a little longer. Toward
the end, check daily.
When you’re convinced that the product is well fermented, remove the stones and plate. Using a slotted spoon, transfer the
drained sauerkraut to a bowl. Strain the remaining liquid. The flavor
of both the low-salt raw sauerkraut and its juice will be subtle and
delicate. If you’re unaccustomed to low-salt, you may find the flavor
“flat.” Nothing prevents you from adding a dash of salt. Or, if you
wish, simply make the sauerkraut as described, adding salt instead
of the kelp.
After your family eats its fill of sauerkraut, any remainder can be
refrigerated. Although raw, it keeps well, due to its natural preservative, lactic acid. If you have prepared a large quantity you can p,lck it
hot in canning jars, leaving %-inch headspace, and. process in a
boiling-water bath 15 minutes for pints and 20 minutes for quarts.
Other raw vegetables can be added to ferment with the cabbage.
Good additions are thinly sliced onions, carrots and turnip strips,
cauliflower segments, and radish slices. Do your own experimenting.
Sauerkraut
(6

l~llllrts~

If your grandmother made sauerkraut, it is likely that she used
this recipe or one very close to it. Huge stoneware crocks of sauerkraut were a common sight in springhouses and cellars on farms in
the past, and farm children were assigned the task of skimming bad
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kraut and scum off the tops of these crocks. This recipe has been
adapted from one sent us by Susan Ferris of the Maine Organic Food
Association.
Select about 15 pounds of firm, green cabbages. Let stand at
room temperature for 1 day. Remove any bruised outer leaves, wash,
quarter, and remove cores. Cabbages should be dry before grating for
sauerkraut. Shred or cut about the thickness of a dime.
Thoroughly
mix 3 tablespoons plus 2 teaspoons salt (use
pickling/canning
salt) with each 10 quarts of shredded cabbage. As
:ach batch is salted, get ready your crock or crocks. Pack the cabbage
firmly, but not tightly, into the crocks, pressing down with a wooden
spoon or paddle.
Lay a clean cloth over the cabbage with a plate on top that fits
snugly inside the crock. It is important that the cabbage is covered by
the tight-fitting plate; it may spoil otherwise. Weight with a stone or
a gallon jar filled with water. The weight should be heavy enough so
that the liquid just reaches the bottom of the cover. To vary the
weight, use heavier or lighter stones or fill or empty the jar as needed
as fermentation increases.
Allow cabbage to ferment at room temperature (68” to 72°F.) for 9
to 14 days or more. (The lower the temperature, the slower the fermentation.) Change and wash the cloth, adjust the weight, and skim
off the scum daily. Fermentation has ended when bubbles stop rising
to the surface. Taste at the end of a week and can or place in a cool
cellar or storeroom when taste suits you.
To can your kraut, use hot, sterilized quart jars. Bring kraut to a
boil with 3 quarts water. Pack lightly into jars, filling spaces with
brine from the crock. Leave a %-inch headspace. Process in a
boiling-water bath for 20 minutes for quarts and 15 minutes for pints.
Sauerkraut
(26 to 28 qunrts)
This recipe is from a booklet prepared by the U.S.Department
of Agriculture.
about 50 pounds of cabbage
I pound (1 l/2 cups) salt
Remove the outer leaves and any undesirable portions from firm,
mature heads of cabbage; wash and drain. Cut into halves or quarters; remove the core. Use a shredder or sharp knife to cut the cabbage into thin shreds about the thickness of a dime.
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In a large container, thoroughly mix 3 tablespoons salt with 5
pounds shredded cabbage. Let the salted cabbage stand for several
minutes to wilt slightly; this allows packing without excessive breaking or bruising of the shreds.
Pack the salted cabbage firmly and evenly into a large, clean
crock or jar. Using a wooden spoon or tamper, or your hands, press
down firmly until the juice comes to the surface. Repeat the shredding, salting, and packing of cabbage until the crock is filled to
within 3 or 4 inches of the top.
Cover cabbage with a clean, thin, white cloth (such as muslin)
and tuck the edges down against the inside of the container.Cover
with a plate, round paraffined board, or other clean cover that just fits
inside the container so that the cabbage is not exposed to the air. Put
a weight on top of the cover so the brine comes to the cover but not
over it. A glass jar or heavy-duty plastic bag filled with water makes a
good weight.
The amount of water in the glass jar or plastic bag can be adjusted
to give just enough pressure to keep the fermenting cabbage covered
with brine.
Formation of gas bubbles indicates fermentation is taking place.
A room temperature of h8” to 72°F. is best for fermenting cabbage.
Fermentation is usually completed in 4 to 6 weeks.
To store the sauerkraut, heat to simmering (.185”to 210°F.). Do not
boil. Pack hot sauerkraut into sterilized, hot jars and cover with hot
brine to l/2 inch of the top of the jar. Adjust jar lids. Process in a
boiling-water bath, IS minutes for pints and 20 minutes for quarts.
Sauerkraut by the Quart
Here’s a simple, sure-fire way to make sauerkraut: pack it and let
it ferment right in the canning jar.
Simply use quart glass jars with rubber rings and zinc lids. After
washing the jars, place them upside down in a large pan of wr?tt‘r
with the rubber rings and lids, and slowly bring to a boil.
When enough cabbage is cut for several jars, pack and press the
cabbage into each sterilized jar,
When the juice begins to show as it is squeezed out of the cabbage, continue to fill and press until 1 inch of space is left ‘It the top of
the jar. Then add to each quart jar I teaspoon of salt and ‘12tenspoon
of honey. Fill slowly with boiling water, allowing it to settle dtjwn
into each jar. Insert a knife blade at intervals to allow air bubbles to
escape. Leave about 9’2inch of space at the top, put the rubbtlr ring in
place, and screw the zinc lid down tight.
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Wipe the jars, set them in an old dishpan or a small tub in a cool
place (65” to 70°F.) outdoors or in the corner of the garage, and wait.
Inspect the jars every few days. Don’t be alarmed when the zinc lids
begin to bulge-that
shows the kraut is fermenting properly. If (and
it frequently happens) the juice spews between the rubber ring and
lid, wipe it off and tighten the jar lid some more. That is why the jars
arc set in a container outside-there
may be leaks and there will be
plenty of kraut odor! This will continue as long as the kraut is working. Never under any circumstances loosen the lids.
After about 6 weeks the kraut will have cured and the jars can be
washed and brought inside. If you’re going to use the kraut within a
month, there’s no reason to process the cans; just store them in a cool
place. But if you do plan to keep them longer, place the filled jars in a
large pot and cover the jars with water. Put the lid on the pot and
bring the water to a boil. Once boiling, process for 20 minutes.

What You Did Wrotq

If Your

Sauerkraut Spoiled

Spoilage of sauerkraut is indicated by undesirable color, offodors, and soft texture. If yc?ur kraut has spoiled, here’s what you
might have done wrong:
If your sauerkraut is soft, it may be due to insufficient salt. Try
using more salt the next time. High temperatures during fermentation may also cause softness. Uneven distribution of salt may also be a
cause of softness-be sure that your salt is well mixed with the kraut
next time. Air pockets caused by improper packing may also make
your kraut soft. Your crock or jar may have had air spaces that caused
poor fermentation; this can PC remedied by packing the j,lr or crock
tightly and being sure to weight it properly.
Pink kraut is caused by the growth of certain types of yeast on
the surface of the kraut. These yeasts may grow if there is too much
salt, if there is an uneven distribution of salt, or if the kraut is improperly covered or weighted during fermentation.
Rotted kraut is usually found at the surface where the cabbage
has not been covered sufficiently to exclude air during fermentation.
This scum does not cause trouble as long as you skim it off before it
stops fermentation. Remove every day or two.
Darkness in kraut may be caused by unwashed and improperly
trimmed cabbage. It may also bc caust~d by insufficient brine in the
fermenting process. Be sure that the brine completely covers the fermenting cabbage. Exposure to air or a long storage period in the crock
after fermentation is complete may rllso result in darkened kraut.
Another cause of darkening may be high temperatures during fcrmentation, processing, or storage.
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Fresh Vegetable

Pickles

These pickles are different from the brine-cured ones discusst>ci
cariier in that they are not packed in a salt-water solution for several
days or weeks, but take, with few exceptions, from 1 hour to4 days in
all to make. Some traditionalists claim these pickles can’t match the
long-cured ones, but many prefer them because they are simpler to
make and quite good, in their opinion.
Sweet Gherkins
Gherkins,
pickles.

immature

cucumbers,

5 quarts (about 7 pounds)
cucumbers, 19’~ to 3 inches
in length
!/z cup salt
% teaspoon turmeric
2 teaspoons celery seed
2 teaspoons whole mixed
pickling spice

are often made into sweet

X l-inch pieces stick cinnamon
*/2 teaspoon fennel (opt ional)
6 cups (II/2 quarts) vinegar
4 cups htiney
2 teaspoons vanilla (optional)

First Day
Morning: Wash cucumbers thoroughly; scrub with vegetable
brush, Drain cucumbers; place in large container, and cover with
boiling water.
Afternoon: Six to 8 hours later, drain, and cover with fresh boiling water.
Second Day
Morning: Drain, cover with fresh boiling water.
Afternoon: Drain, add salt, and cover with fresh boiling

watclr.

Third Day
Morning: Drain. Prick cucumbers in several places with table
fork. Add turmeric and spices (including fennel, if you art’ using it) to
3 cups of vinegar nnd bring to a boil. Add 1‘14cups of hont‘v. I’r~ur
over cucumbers (they will be partially covered at this point).
Afternoon: Drain syrup into pan; add 2 cups of the vinegar to
syrup; bring to boil. Add 1 cur) of honcv. Pour syrup over pickIt+,.

Fourth Day
Morning: Drain syrup into pan; add l/z cup of the vinegar to
syrup. Heat tcl boiling. Add 1 cup honey and pour over the pickles.
Afternoon: Drain syrup into pan. Add remaining I/2 cup honey
(plus vanilla if you are using it) to the syrup. Bring to quick boil. Pack
pickles into clean, hot pint iars. Cover with boiling syrup, leaving a
%-inch headspace. Adjust seals and process for 5 minutes in a
boiling-water
bath.
Yidd: 7 pints
Fresh-pack Dill Pickles
(IIlISZl’l’l’tl’lll’l1)
17 to 18 pounds cucumbtlrs, 3 to
5 inches in length (pack 7 to
10 per quart jar)
2 gallons 5 percent brine (% cup
salt per gallon water)
(1 cups (1 V2 quarts) vinegar
“/4 cup salt
9 cups water
2 tablespoons whole mixed
pickling spice

2 teaspoons whole mustard
seed per quart jar
1 or 2 garlic cloves per quart jar
(optional, but if added,
they turn the pickles into
the kosher dill type)
3 heads fresh dill per quart jar
(you may substitute dried
dill) or 1 tablespoon dill
seed per quart jar

Wash cucumbers thoroughly, scrub wltn vegetable brush, and
drain. Cover with brine. Let set overnight. Drain.
Combine vinegar, salt, water, and niixed pickling spices tied in a
clean, white cloth bag or spice ball. Heat to boiling. Pack cucumbers
in hot, sterilized quart jars. Add mustard seed, garlic, and dill plant
or seed to each jar. Cover with boiling liquid to within l/id inch of
top of jar. Adjust seals and process in a boiling-water bath for 15
minutes.

Yield: 7 qu,irts

Crosscut Pickle Slices
4 quarts cucumbers,
medium-sized, silted
(about (1 pounds)
1l/2 cups onions, sliced
2 large garlic cloves
9.3ciip salt

2 quarts ice cub~5 !.)r chip5
2 cups honey
1I,$ teaspoC)ns turmeric
1V.2teaspoons celery seeds
2 tablespoons mustard setds
3 cups white vinegar
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Wash cucumbers thoroughly and scrub with a vegetable brush.
Drain on rack. Slice unpeeled cucumbers into %- to G-inch slices;
disc2.d ends. Add onions and garlic.
Add salt and mix thoroughly, cover with crushed ice or ice
cubes, and let stand 3 hours. Drain thoroughly and remove garlic.
Combine honey, spices (in a spice bag), and vinegar. Heat just
until boiling. Add drained cucumber and onion slices and pack hot
pickles loosely in clean, hot pint jars, leaving %-inch headspace.
Adjust seals and proc css in a boiling-water bath for 5 minutes.
Yicl& 7 pints
Bread and Butter Pickles
30 medium-sized cucumbers
10 medium-sized onions
4 tablespoons salt
Slice cucumbers and onions and sprinkle with salt. Let stand 1
hour. Drain in cheesecloth bag. Make a spiced vinegar using the
following ingredients:
5 cups vinegar
2 teaspoons celery seed
2 teaspoons ground ginger

2 cups honey
1 teaspoon turmeric
2 teaspoons white mustard seed

spiced vinegar come to a boil, add cucumbers and onions,
and bring to boiling point. Pack in jars, leaving %-inch he- ‘$pace.
Adjust seals and process 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yield: 8 pints
Let

Old-fashioned
1 gallon cucumbers, cut into
1-inch pieces
1% cups salt
9 cups vinegar
Wash,
ing. Put in
Pour over
cucumbers

Cucumber Chunks
water
2 tablespoons mixed pickling
spices
2 cups honey

dry, and cut cucumbers into l-inch pieces before measurcrock or large container. Dissolve salt in 1 gallon water.
cucumbers. Cover with plate and weight so that the
remain submerged in the brine. Let stand 36 hours.

Drain. Pour 4 cups vinegar over the cucumbers; add enough
water to cover. Simmer 10 minutes. Dlain and discard liquid. Add
spices (tied in bag) to 3 cups of water and 5 cups of vinegar. Simmer
10 minutes. Add 1 cup honey. Pour over cucumbers. Let stand 24
hours.
Drain syrup into kettle. Add remaining honey. Heat to boiling.
Pour over cucumbers. L,et stand 24 hours.
Pack pickles into hot, sterilized jars. Heat syrup to boiling and
pour over pickles, leaving %-inch headspace. If there is not enough
liquid to cover pickles, add more vinegar. Adjust seals and process in
a boiling-water bath for 10 minutes.
Yield: 4 cluarts

Cucumber Oil Pickles
1011medium-sized cucumbers
3 onions
2 cups salt
1 gallon plus one cup water
2 tablespoons peppercorns

4 tablespoons mustard seed
4 tablespoons celery seeds
4 cups vinegar
2 cups
honey
1 cup olive oil

Wash, dry, and thinly slice unpeeled cucumbers and peeled onions. Dissolve salt in 1 gallon cold water. Add cucumbers and onions.
Let stand 12 to 18 hours. Drain. (Taste the cucumbers. If they are too
salty, rinse well in cold water.)
Place spices in a spice bag, and put it with 1 cup :vater and the
vinegar in a pot. Boil 1 minute. Add honey, cucumbers, onions, and
oil. Simmer until cucumbers change color. Then bring to boiling.
Pack, boiling hot, into hot, sterilized jars, leaving ?‘4-inch headspace.
Adjust seals and process for 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yield: 15 quarts

Pickled Beets
I gallon small beets
Water to cover beets
1 tablespoon whole dllspicc

1 long stick cinnamon
1 quart vinegal
1 cup honey

Cook beets with roots and about 2 inches of stem left on in wake
to cover. Cook until tender; dip beets into cold water and slip cjtt’
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skins. Put beets in large preserving kettle. Combine the spices and
vinegar, pour over beets and simmer 1S minutes. Then add the
honey. Pack hot into sterilized jars. Cover beets with boiling syrup,
leaving G-inch headspace. Adjust seals and process pint and quart
jars 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yield: 3 to 4 quarts
Dilled
3 pounds Brussels sprouts
2V2 cups water
2% cups vinegar
3 tablespoons salt

&

Brussels Sprouts
1
4
4
4

teaspoon cayenne pepper
heads dill
garlic cloves (optional)
heads dill (optional)

Cook Brussels sprouts until just tender, leaving whole. Combine
water, vinegar, salt, pepper, and dill, and boil about 5 minutes. Pack
Brussels sprouts into hot jars. Pour vinegar solution boiling hot over
the sprouts, leaving %-inch headspace. (A clove of garlic and 1 extra
head of dill can be placed into each jar if desired.)
Adjust caps and process pints 15 minutes in a boiling-water
bath.
YitU about 4 pints
Sweet and Sour Cabbage
4 quarts finely shredded red
cabbage
4 tart apples, diced
1*/2 quarts cider vinegar
1 ill’ 2 cups water (sufficient
amount for juice)
4 teaspoons sea salt

l/2 teaspoon
2 teaspoons
l/z teaspoon
*/2 teaspoon
VI teaspoon
pieces
1 cup honey

peppercorns
caraway seed
mace (optional)
whole allspice
cinnamon log

Place spices in a spice bag and simmer with all the ingredients
except honey in a large pot for 20 to 25 minutes. Remove spice bag
and add honey. Pack into hot pint jars to within ‘/I inch of the top.
Process in a boiling-water bath for 15 minutes.
This cabbage will be much too stout for most people to eat from
the jar, but it is delectable when the juice is drained off and it is
simmered in a small amount of water.
Yirlrf: 4 quarts
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Dutch Spiced Red Cabbage
1 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon earl, mace, a,Ilspict,
cinnamon
l/2 cup honey

2 heads red cabbage
‘/2 cup salt
I gallon vinegar
l/2 cup water
1 teaspoon celery seed

Shred the cabbage, sprinkle with the salt, let stand 24 hours.
Press moisture out, stand in sun for 3 hours. Boil the vinegar for 8
minutes with water and spices. Add honey.
While hot pour over the cabbage. Keep in Iarge bowl or earthen
jar or can , as for sauerkraut (see page 84).
Yield: about h pints
Carrot Pickle
2 or 3 bunches carrots
2 cups vinegar
1l/2 cups water
*!2 tablespoon whole cloves

l/2 tablespoon allspice
l/2 tablespoon mace
l/z stick cinnamon
l/2 cup honey

Pare carrots and cut in strips that are the desired size and the
Iength of your canning jars, if possible. Boil in water until just heated
through. Pack hot carrots lengthwise in hot, sterilized pint jars. Make
a syrup of vinegar, water, and spices (in spice bag), bring to a boil,
and simmer for 5 minutes. Add honey, bring to a boil, and pour over
carrots. Allow G-inch headspace. Adjust seals and process pint jars
10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yi~lrl: about 3 pints
Pickled Cauliflower
1 quart vinegar
2 tablespoons mustard seed
l/2 cup honey

8 whole cloves
4 sticks cinnamon
2 heads cauliflower

Simmer all ingredients
except cauliflower
together for 15
minutes.
Meanwhile wash cauliflower, cut away all leaves, and brtlak into
uniform flower&. Blanch them in boiling water for 2 minutes. Drain
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and put flower&s into jars. Strain out spices from the syrup and pour
hot over the cauliflower. Leave %-inch headspace. Seal and process
pint and quart jars for 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yield: 3 to 4 quarts
Pickled Eggplant
6 eggplants
2 medium or 1 large onion,
chopped
l/2 teaspoon allspice
l/2 teaspoon cloves
7’~ teaspoon whole white
peppercorns

l-inch cinnamon stick
1% cups cider vinegar
2V2 cups honey
‘1 cup water

Peel and chop the eggplants, then put them and the chopped
onion in a pot. Cover with lightly boiling salted water, boil quickly
for 5 minutes; drain, cover with cold water; drain again.
Place the spices in a spice bag and cook it with the vinegar,
honey, and water to boiling. Add eggplant and onion mixture; simmer until syrup is thick and vegetables tender; remove spice bag; fill
hot, sterilized jars, leaving %-inch headspace. Adjust lids and process pints 1S minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yit>I~f:4 to 5 pints
Dilled Green Beans
4 pounds whole green beans
(about 4 quarts)
VI teaspoon crushed red pepper
per pint jar
I/:! teaspoon whole mustard
seed per pint jai

112teaspoon dill seed per pint
jar
1 garlic clove per pint jar
S cups vinegar (1 ‘/a quarts)
S cups water
'12 cup salt

Wish beans thoroughly; drain and cut into lengths to fill pint
jars. Pack beans into clean, hot jars ; add pepper, mustard seed, dill
seed, and garlic.
Combine vinegar, water, and salt; heat to boiling. Pour boiling
liquid over the beans, filling jars but leaving %-inch headspace. Seal
and process in a boiling-water bath for 5 minutes.
Yirlld: 7 pints
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Jerusalem Artichoke
1 peck (8 quarts) artichokes
vinegar to cover artichokes
2 cups salt
4 tablespoons turmeric
1 gallon vinegar
2 tablespoons turmeric
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1 box mixed pickling spices tied
in a spice bag
6 cups honey
medium-sized pod red peppers
onions

Wash and cut artichokes. Pack in a large crock or enamel pot.
Cover with vinegar. Add 2 cups salt and 4 tablespoons turmeric. Soak
for 24 hours.
In the meantime, make spiced vinegar by combining in a pot 1
gallon vinegar, 2 tablespoons turmeric, and spice bag with pickling
spices. Boil the mixture for 20 minutes. Remove the spice bag, add 6
cups honey, and bring the mixture to a boil.
Drain the artichokes. Pack in pint jars, covering with the boiling
spiced vinegar. Allow %-inch headspace. To taste to each jar add 1
medium pod red pepper and onions. Process the jars for 10 minutes
in a boiling-water
bath.
Yield: 16 pints
Mixed Mustard Pickles
% cup mild yellow mustard
42/3 cups distilled white
vinegar
1% cups honey
l/z cup salt
3 tablespoons celery seed
2 tablespoons mustard seed
l/2 teaspoon whole cloves
l/2 teaspoon ground turmeric

teaspoons powdered alum
4 pounds 3- to $-inch pickling
cucumbers, cut into chunks
2 pounds small onions, peeled,
quartered
1 quart (1 l/2 inch) celery pieces
2 cups chopped sweet red
peppers
2 cups cauliflower flowerets
11/2

In a pot blend mustard with a little vinegar; stir in remaining
vinegar, honey, ami next 6 ingredients; heat to boiling. Add cucumbers and remaining l.,egetables; heat just to boiling.
Simmer while CILYicklypacking one clean, hot pint jar at a time.
Fill to within l/2 inc.13of top, making sure vinegar solution covers
vegetables, Cap each jar at once. Process 5 minutes in boiling-water
bath.
Yield: 9 to 10 pints
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Pickled Mixed Vegetables
2 medium heads cauliflower
2 medium green peppers
2 medium sweet red peppers
11/z pounds onions (6 to 8
medium)
21/2 cups distilled white vinegar

I */2 cups water
3 tablespoons salt
1 tablespoon mustard seed
1 tablespoon celery seed
l/4 teaspoon ground turmeric
3’4 cup honey

Break cauliflower into small flowerets; cook in unsalted boiling
water 5 minutes; drain. Cut peppers into %-inch strips; quarter onions. Combine vinegar and a11remaining ingredients except honey
in a pot; heat to boiling. Add vegetables; simmer 2 nrinutes, then add
honey.
Continue simmering while quickly packing one clean, hot pint
jar at a time. Fill to within l/2 inch of top, making sure vinegar
solution covers vegetables. Cap each jar at once. Process 5 minutes in
a boiling-water bath,
Yield: 5 to 6 pints
Okra Pickle
3% pounds small okra pods
1 garlic clove for each jar
3 small hot peppers, if desired,
for each jar

white vinegar
water
2 teaspoons dill seed
Y3 cup salt

2 cups
4 cups

Wash okra, and pack firmly in hot sterilized jars. In each jar put a
clove of garlic and hot peppers if you wish. Make a brine with the
vinegar, water, dill seed, and salt, Boil. Pour boiling brine over okra,
leaving G-inch headspace at top. Seal.
Process for 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath. Let ripen several
weeks before using.
Yield: 6 pints
Onion Pickles
1 quart small white onions,
peeled
VI cup salt
1 tablespoon mustard seed
2 teaspoons prepared

horseradish
3 cups white vinegar
1 tablespoon honey
small hot red peppers
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To make peeling easier, drop onions in boiling water, and after
about 2 minutes, remove and plunge them into cold water, then peel.
Drain; sprinkle onions with salt; add cold water to cover. Let
stand 12 to 18 hours in a cool place.
Drain; rinse and drain thoroughly.
Combine mustard seed, horseradish, and vinegar; simmer IS
minutes, then add the honey.
Pack onions into sterile, hot jars, leaving %-inch headspace,
adding 1 hot red pepper to each jar. Heat pickling liquid to boiling.
Pour, boiling hot, over onions, leaving %-inch headspace.
Adjust caps and process half-pints and pints 10 minutes in a
boiling-water bath.
Yiclrl: 4 half-pints or 2 pints
Pickled Peppers
4 quarts long red, green, or
yellow peppers
(Hungarian, banana, or
other varieties)
IV2 cups salt
4 quarts plus 2 cups water

2 tablespoons prepared
horseradish
2 garlic cloves
10 cups vinegar
l/4 cup honey

Cut two small slits in each pepper. You may want to we;u gloves
to prevent burning hands. Dissolve salt in 4 quarts water. Pour over
peppers and let stand 12 to 18 hours in a cool place. Drain, rinse, and
drain thoroughly. Combine 2 CUFF water and all remaining ingredients except honey; simmer 15 minutes, then add honey. Remove
garlic.
Pack peppers into hot jars, leaving Vi-inch headspace. Pour boiling hot pickling liquid over peppers, leaving %-inch headspace. Adjust caps. Process half-pints and pints 10 minutes in a boiling-water
bath.
Yirld: 16 half-pints or 8 pints
Pickled Sweet Peppers
Wash, stem, and core peppers. Slice them lengthwise into thin
strips. Blanch them in steam for 2 minutes, then plunge them into ice
water to cool them quickly. Drain.
Pack the cooled strips into hot, sterilized pint or half-pint jars
and cover them with a hot syrup made from l/2 part honey to 2 parts
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vinegar. Leave G-inch headspace. Process half-pints and pints for 10
minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Pickled Pimiento

Peppers

1 cup honey
72 teaspoon salt

16 to 20 large pimiento
P”P pers
3 cups vinegar

Wash, stem, and seed peppers, cut into strips, cover with boiling
water, and let stand 3 minutes. Drain well; pack in hot, sterilized
jars.
Boil remaining ingredients 5 minutes and pour over peppers,
filling jars to within % inch of the top of the jar. Adjust lids and
process pints and half-pints 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yield: 8 half-pints or 4 pints
Green Tomato Pickle
4 quarts sliced green tomatoes
6 large onions, sliced
l/2 cup salt
6 cups vinegar
6 sliced green peppers
3 diced sweet red peppers
6 garlic cloves, minced

1 tablespoon dry mustard
1 tablespoon whole cloves
1 stick cinnamon
1 tablespoon powdered ginger
l/2 tablespoon celery seed
2% cups honey

Combine sliced green tomatoes and onions. Sprinkle with salt.
Let mixture stand for 12 hours. Wash in clear water and drain. Heat
vinegar to the boiling point, and add the green and red peppers and
garlic. Then add the tomato-onion mixture. Tie the spices in a square
of cheesecloth and drop into the mixture. Simmer for about 1 hour, or
until tomatoes are transparent, stirring frequently. Then add the
honey.
Pour into hot jars, leaving l/4-inch headspace, and process quarts
15 minutes and pints 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yity/d: about 6 pints or 3 quarts
Sweet Pickled Tomatoes
1 gallon green tomatoes
water
1 cup salt (approximately)

2 cups honey
about 2 cups vinegar
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Slice green tomatoes. Put them in a large crock or glass container.
Pour over them enough water to cover. Sprinkle l/4 inch of salt on top
of the water-about
1 cup. Let stand for 24 hours.
Drain. Put the tomatoes into a large kettle. Add 2 cups honey and
enough vinegar to cover. Bring to boil, take off the heat, and pour
into hot, sterilized jars. Leave %-inch headspace at top. Adjust seals
and process in a boiling-water bath for 10 minutes.
Yidd: 5 to 6 pints
Pickled Zucchini
4 pounds small zucchini
‘I pound small white onions
water to cover vegetables
l/2 cup salt
‘1 quart cider vinegar

1 cup honey

2
2
2
2

teaspoons
teaspoons
teaspoons
teaspoons

celery seed
turmeric
dry mustard
mustard seed

Cut unpeeled zucchini into very thin slices, like cucumbers. Peel
onions and slice thin. Cover vegetables with water and add salt. Let
stand 1 hour; then drain.
Combine remaining ingredients, bring to a boil, and pour over
vegetables. Let stand 1 hour.
Return to heat, bring to a boil, and cook 3 minutes. Pack in
sterilized jars, leaving G-inch headspace. Adjust lids and process
pints and quarts for 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yield: 4 pints or 2 quarts

Fresh Fruit

Pickles
Spiced Sweet Apples

1 quart vinegar
2 cups water
1 ounce allspice
‘1 ounce cinnamon

4 cloves
4 cups honey

stick

7 pounds sweet apples,
quartered and cored

Put vinegar, water, and spices in pot. Uring to a boil. Add honey
and apples, bring to a boil, and simmer gently until the fruit is
tender.
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Place the apple quarters in hot, sterilized jars, bring syrup to a
boil, and pour over the apples, leaving %-inch headspace. Adjust
seals and process 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yitdd: 4 pints
Minted Sweet Apples
Use the above recipe, but substitute 1 CLIP of mint tea for the
spices. Make the tea by simmering 1 cup of fresh green mint in a
pint of water. Strain before adding to the syrup. Reduce water to
1 cup.
Pickled Cantaloupe
4 cups cantaloupe, cubed
(about 2 pounds)
2 cups water
“13 cup
vinegar
l/i cup honey

l/4 teaspoon mace
!/4 teaspoon allspice
8 whole cloves
2 sticks cinnamon

Cook cantaloupe in water until tender. Drain. Do not discard
water.
Combine cantaloupe with 11/3 cups cooking water, vinegar,
honey, and spices. Simmer over low heat about 30 minutes or until
desired flavor is reached and liquid has cooked down.
Pour hot into sterilized jars, wipe rim clean, adjust sterilized
caps, leave at room temperature to cool, and check to be sure each is
sealed before storing.
Yield: about 2 pints
Spiced Crabapples
12 pounds of crabapples
2 cups honey
l quart vinegar
1 stick cinnamon

1 table5ljoon cloves
1 teaspoon allspice
I teaspoon mace

Wash apples well; be sure to remove blossom ends. Place the
spices in a spice bag and add it to the honey and vinegar. Bring the
mixture to a boil.
When this syrup is cool, add the crabapples and heat slowly so as
not to burst the fruit. Sometimes it is well to prick each apple to avoid
bursting. Bring to a boil. Allow to cool overnight.
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Remove spice bag. Heat to boiling point. Pack crabapples into
hot, sterilized jars, fill to within VI inch of the top with syrup. Adjust
seals and process 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yield: 12 to 15 pints
Lemon Pickles
Use only organically grown, unsprayed lemons for this recipe,
as for any recipe that calls for fruit rind (marmalades, relishes, etc.).
1 tablespoon nutmeg, grated
1 teaspoon red pepper
4 tablespoons dry mustard
l/2 gallon vinegar

12 large lemons
l/2 cup salt
8 garlic cloves, peeled
1 tablespoon mace
1 tablespoon allspice

Wash and dry the lemons. Cut each lengthwise into 8 sections.
Put these lemon sections into a pan with salt, garlic, and spices (tied
in a spice bag). Add vinegar and bring to a boil. Simmer 30 minutes.
Pour into large stone jar or crock. Stir daily for 1 month.
At the end of a month, drilin the liquid into a pot. Place the
lemons in hot, sterilized glass jars. Bring the liquid to a boil, remove
spices, and pour over the lemons, leaving G-inch headspace. Adjust
seals and process for 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Pickled Peaches
7 2-inch pieces stick cinnamon
2 tablespoons whole cloves
2 quarts vinegar
16 pounds small or
medium-sized peaches

honey
7 pieces stick cinnamon
14 to 21 whole cloves

6

cups

Place spices in a spice bag. Combine vinegar and spices in a
large kettle. Bring to a boil, cover, and let simmer about 30 minutes.
Wash the peaches and remove skins. (Dipping the fruit in boiling water for 1 minute, then quickly in cold water makes peeling
easier.) To prevent pared peaches from darkening during preparation, immediately put them into cold water containing 2 tablespoons
salt and 2 tablespoons vinegar per gallon. Drain just before using,
Add honey to the syrup and bring to a boil. Add peaches,
enough for 2 or 3 quarts at a time, and simmer for 5 minutes. Pack hot
peaches into clean, hot jars. Continue heating in syrup and packing
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peaches. Add 1 piece stick cinnamon and 2 or 3 whole cloves (if
desired) to each jar. Cover peaches with boiling syrup, leaving
%-inch headspace. Adjust seals and process in a boiling-water bath
for 10 minutes.
Yield: 7 quarts

Pear Pickle
8 pounds pears
10 2-inch pieces stick cinnamon
2 tablespoons whole cloves

2 tablespoons whole allspice
‘1l/2 quarts vinegar
2 pounds honey

For Seckel pears: Wash the pears and remove the blossom ends
only. Boil the pears for 10 minutes in enough water to cover. Drain.
Prick the skins. Put spices in a bag, boil with vinegar for 5 minutes.
Add the honey and bring to boil. Add pears, simmer for 10 minutes
or until the pears are tender. Do not overcook. Let stand overnight.
In the morning, remove the spice bag. Drain syrup from the
pears and heat syrup to boiling. Pack pears in clean, hot, sterilized
jars. Pour hot syrup over the pears, leaving %-inch headspace. Adjust seals and process 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yield: about 8 pints
For Kieffer pears: Prepare the pears, and reduce vinegar to 5 cups.
Wash the pears, pare, cut in halves or quarters, remove hard centers
and cores. Boil 10 minutes in enough water to cover. Drain. Proceed
as for Seckel pears.

Watermelon
2 pounds watermelon rind
(with outer green rind and
pink meat removed)
j/4 cup vinegar
3/4 cup honey

Pickle
3 sticks cinnamon
l/2 teaspoon nutmeg
l/2 teaspoon mace
15 whole cloves
l/4 cup lemon juice

Cut watermelon rind into pieces about 1 inch long and l/2 inch
wide. Cover with cold water and leave in a cold place overnight.
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Next morning, bring to a boil in soaking water. Simmer,
covered, until tender, about 10 minutes. Drain, reserving 9’4 cup of
cooking water. Combine “/4 cup cooking water with the vinegar,
honey, and spices which should be put into a bag made of cheesecloth. Boil syrup for 15 minutes. Add lemon juice. Pour over rind and
bring to a boil. Simmer about 5 minutes.
Pack hot into sterilized pint jars, adjust jar lids and process in a
boiling-water bath for 5 minutes.
Yield: about 3 pints

If Your

Pickles Fail

If your pickles, for some reason, don’t turn out the way you’d like
them to, learn from your mistakes and don’t do the same thing wrong
next year. Here are some common causes of pickle failure and how
you can correct them:
If your pickles are shriveled, you may have used too strong a
vinegar or salt solution at the start of the pickling process. In making
very sweet or very sour pickles, it is best to start with a dilute solution
and increase gradually to the desired strength. Shriveling may also be
caused by overcooking or overprocessing.
Hollowness in cucumber pickles usually results from one or several of the following:
poorly developed cucumbers, holding the
cucumbers too long before pickling, too rapid fermentation, or too
strong or too weak a brine during fermentation.
Soft or slippery pickles are spoiled pickles. Do not use them.
This condition is generally a result of microbial action which caused
the spoilage, and it is irreversible. Proper processing should halt
microbial activity, but if it results, here are some things you might
have done wrong: used too little salt or acid, failed to cover your
cucumbers with brine during fermentation, allowed scum to scatter
through the brine during fermentation, processed the pickles for too
short a time, did not seal the jar airtight, or used moldy garlic or spices.
Also, if you failed to remove the blossoms from the cucumbers before
fermentation, they may have contained fungi or yeasts res’ponsible
for the softening action.
Dark pickles are not spoiled pickles; however, if you are one of
those people who prides himself on the looks of his home-canned
products, darkening can be annoying. Darkening may result from the
use of too much spice, iodized salt, overcooking, iron in the water
you used, or the use of iron utensils.
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Relishes,

Chutneys,

and Spicy Sauces
Chowchow

2 small heads cauliflower, cut
into small flowers
I large bunch celery, cut into
slices
2 pounds onions, sliced, or 2
pounds pearl onions
21/2 quar;: fresh lima beans
1 quart sliced green peppers
2 quarts yellow string beans,
cut into small pieces
2 dozen ears corn, kernels
removed

2 quarts carrots, chunked
2 to 3 quarts small cucumbers
(may be brined)
2 quarts kidney beans
salt to taste
2 quarts cider vinegar
5 cups honey (less, if desired)
1 tablespoon mustard seed
1 tablespoon peppercorns
1 tablespoon whole cloves
cinnamon stick

Sprinkle vegetables with salt and let stand 24 hours. Drain.
Make a syrup from the rest of the ingredients. Bring syrup to
boil, add vegetables, and simmer until the vegetables are soft. Pack
in hot, sterilized jars and adjust seals. Process for 10 minutes in a
boiling-water bath.
Cherry Relish
cup honey
l/2 cup vinegar
1 cup broken pecan nut meats

2 cups pitted cherries
1 cup seedless raisins
1 teaspoon cinnamon
l/4 teaspoon cloves

l/2

Combine all ingredients but the nuts in a pot. Cook sloaul~ for I
hour. Add nuts and cook 3 minutes longer. Pour into ho;, sterilized
jars, leaving G-inch headspace. Adjust seals and prclieN1; is:: ;I
boiling-water bath for 10 minutes.
Corn Relish
2 quarts whole kernel corn (use
16 to 20 medium-sized ears
of fresh corn or 6 lo-ounce
packages of frozen corn)
int green peppers, diced

1 pint sweet red peppers, dicccl
1 quart (1 large bunch) celery,
chopped
8 to 10 small onions, chopped or
sliced

Pickles arld Kclisltcs
cup honey
1 quart vinegar
2 tablespoons salt
2 teaspoons celery seed
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2 tablespoons powdered
mustard
1 teaspoon turmeric

VI

For fresh corn: Remove husks and silks. Cook ears of corn in
boiling water for 5 minutes; remove and plunge into cold water.
Drain and cut corn from cob. Do not scrape cob.
For frozen corn: Defrost overnight in refrigerator or for 2 to 3
hours at room temperature.
Combine green peppers, red peppers, celery, onions, honey,
vinegar, salt, and celery seed. Cover pan until mixture starts to boil,
then simmer uncovered for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Mix dry
mustard and turmeric and blend with liquid from above mixture;
add, with corn, to mixture. Heat to boiling and simmer for S minutes,
stirring occasionally.
Bring to boil. Pack loosely while boiling into clean, hot pint jars.
Allow a %-inch headspace. Adjust seals and process in a boilingwater bath for 5 minutes.
Yield: 7 pints

Horseradish Relish
1 cup grated horseradish
l/z cup white vinegar
l/4 teaspoon salt

Wash horseradish roots thoroughly and remove the brown outer
skin with a vegetable peeler. The roots may be grated or cut into
small cubes and put through a food chopper or a blender.
Combine ingredients. Pack into clean jars. Seal tightly. Store in
refrigerator.
Pepper Relish
‘1 pint coarsely ground onion
2 cups coarsely ground sweet
green pepper
2 cups coarsely ground sweet
red pepper

cups honey
I quart vinegar
2 teaspoons salt
I*/2
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Drain onions and pepper, then combine all ingredients and
bring slowly to a boil. Simmer until slightly thickened, about 25
minutes. Pour into clean, hot s&erilized jars. Fill jars, leaving a
l,i4-inch headspace. Adjust seals and process 10 minutes in a
boiling-water bath.
Yil>ld: 2 to 3 pints
Pepper-Onion
1 quart onions (6 to 8 large),
finely chopped
‘I pint sweet red peppers (4 or S
medium), finely chopped

Relish
.I pint green peppers (4 or 5
medium), finely chopped
l/2 cup honey
1 quart vinegar
4 te‘lspoons salt

Combine all ingredients and bring to a boil. Cook until slightly
thickened (about 45 minutes), stirring occasionally. Pack the boiling
hot relish into clean, hot jars; fill to top of jar. Seal tightly. Store in
refrigerator.
If extended storage without refrigeration is desired, this product
should be processed in a boiling-water bath. Pack the boiling hot
relish into clean, hot jars to l/4 inch of top of jar. Adjust seals and
process in a boiling-water bath for 5 minutes.
Yield: 5 half-pints

Plum Relish
2 quarts pitted and coarsely
ground ripe plums
1 orange, ground
*/2 cup vinegar

dash of nutmeg
1 cup chopped nuts (optional)
2 cups honey

Combine all ingredients except nuts and honey; cook until thick.
Remove from heat and stir in nuts and honey. Pour into hot,
sterilized pint jars, leaving G-inch headspace. Adjust caps and process in a boiling-water bath for 1S minutes.
Yield: about 4 pints
Green Tomato Mincemeat
6 cups green tomatoes, cut up
6 cups apples, cut up

I/Z cup suet, ground up
pound seedless raisins

l/2

1 tablespoon grated lemon rind
1 tablespoon grated orange rind
I l/2 cups honey
l/2 cup vinegar
l/4 cup lemon 1‘uice in V4 cup
water

l/2 tablespoon ground
cinnamon
l/4 teaspoon mixed allspice and
cloves

Put the green tomatoes, apples, suet, and raisins through a meat
chopper. Then combine these with all the other ingredients and bring
them to a boil in a large enamel or stainless steel kettle. Reduce the
heat and simmer for 2 or 3 hours, using an asbestos pad and stirring
frequently to prevent scorching.
Pour into hot pint jars, allowing l-inch headspace, and process
25 minutes at 10 pour~ds ~71’t~s5JJJY*.
Yield: 3 to 4 pints
Currant and Green Tomato Chutney
cups currants
2% cups green tomatoes,
chopped
2l/4 cups tart apples, peeled and
chopped
1 lemon, seeds removed,
quartered, sliced thin
1 cup onions, minced
lliz

1 garlic clove, minced
l/2 cup honey
l/2 cup vinegar
l/2 cup water
1 tablespoon mustard seed
3/4 teaspoon salt
l/4 teaspoon cayenne
1 teaspoon ginger

Combine all ingredients. Simmer for -30 minutes or until fruit is
soft. Pack into sterilized jars, leaving l/4-inch headspace. Adjust seals
and process for 5 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yield: 2 pints
Honey Chutney
2 quarts sour apples
2 green peppers
l/3 cup onions
% pound seedless raisins
l/2 tablespoon salt
1 cup honey

juice of 2 lemons and the grated
rind of one
‘IV2 cups vinegar
-1/4cup tart fruit juice
3~ tablespoon ginger
l/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper

Wash and cho? fruit and vegetables. Add all other ingredients
and simmer until thick. Pour into hot, sterilizpd jars and adjust seals.
Process in a boiling-water bath for 10 minutes.
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Mango Chutney
2 cups cider vinegar
r/z cup lime juice
5 tablespoons honey
4 large ripe mangoes, peeled
and sliced
9’4 cup dried currants
l/2 cup raisins
l/2 cup onion, minced
1 cup green pepper, chopped

2/~cup almonds, chopped
3-inch piece ginger root (fresh
or dry), peeled and cut fine
1 tablespoon crushed must 3rd
seed
2 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons fresh hot pepper,
minced, or ‘l ground dried
chili pepper

Combine all ingredients. Bring to a boil, then turn heat down
and simmer for 30 minutes. Drain off juice and boil it down to half of
its volume. Add it to chutney and ladle into hot, sterilized jars, leaving %-inch headspace. Adjust seals and process for 5 minutes in
boiling-water bath.
Yield: about 3 pints
Peach Chutney
teaspoon dry mustard
VI teaspoon cardamom
l/s teaspoon nutmeg
r/s teaspoon cloves
3/4 cup wine vinegar
*/4 cup water
l/3 cup honey
2 pounds peaches, sliced

1 r/2 cups onions, sliced
1 garlic clove, minced
2 tablespoons oil
IV2
teaspoons turmeric
1% teaspoons coriander
1 teaspoon cumin
l/2 teaspoon ginger
*/2 teaspoon cayenne
l/4 teaspoon black pepper

9’4

Saute onions and garlic in oil, adding spices as they cook. Add
vinegar, water, and honey. Simmer about 10 minutes. Add peaches
and simmer until they are tender.
While still hot, pour into hot, sterilized jars, leaving V-inch
headspace. Adjust lids and process for 5 minutes in a boiling-water
bath.
Y7~lr-l:about 2 pints
Tomato Chutney
2 pounds ripe, firm tomatoes
2 pounds tart green apples,
peeled, cored, and sliced

2 onions, sliced
2 cups cider vinegar
2 teaspoons powdered ginger

Pickles clmi Relish
2 dried chili peppers, crumbled
1 teaspoon mustard seed
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cup raisins
314 cup honey
‘12

Peel and slice tomatoes into a bowl. Add the apples, onions,
vinegar, ginger, chili peppers, and mustard seed. If you have a
blender, you can grind up the tomato and apple skins and add them
too. Stir, cover, and put in a cool place for overnight.
In the morning put this mixture in an enamel or stainless steel
pot; add raisins and honey and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and
simmer uncovered until thick and rich colored.
Put in clean pint jars, leaving %-inch headspace. Adjust seals
and process in a boiling-water bath for 5 minutes. Do not eat until it
has aged at least 10 days.
Tomato-Apple
3 quarts chopped tomatoes (18
to 20 medium-sized)
3 quarts chopped apples (12 to
15 medium-sized)
1 cup chopped green pepper
3 cups chopped onion

Chutney
2 cups seedless raisins
4 teaspoons salt
4 cups vinegar
l/3 cup whole mixed pickle
spices

Combine tomatoes, apples, green pepper, onion, raisins, salt,
and vinegar. Put spices in a spice bag and add to tomato mixture.
Bring to a boil and simmer 1 hour, stirring frequently. Remove
spices, Pack boiling hot chutney into clean, hot, sterilized jars, leaving %-inch {headspace. Adjust seals and process 5 minutes in a
boiling-water bath.
Yield: 7 pints
Tomato-Apple
I seeded, chopped lemon
2 cups peeled, chopped apples
(a hard, tart variety)
2 cups skinned, chopped
tomatoes (6 medium-sized;
choose ripe but firm ones)
2 seeded, chopped red peppers
(sweet)

Chutney-2
1 cup minced onion
2 cups raisins
1 cup cider vinegar
11/3 cups honey
1 l/2 teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons ground ginger
dash cayenne

Combine all ingredients. Bring to a boil, cover, turn down heat,
and continue to simmer until fruit and vegetables are just tender but
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not mushy. Stir occasionally to prevent sticking
thing cooks evenly. Pour into hot, sterilized pint
headspace. Adjust seals and process 5 minutes
a. bath.
Ttimato-Pear

and so that everyjars, leaving %-inch
in a boiling-water
Yidd: about 6 pints

Chutney
cup white vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
l/2 teaspoon ground ginger
112 teaspoon powdered dry
mur,tard
l/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
l/4 cup canned pimientos

cups tomatoes, quartered,
fresh or canned
2?j2 cups pears, diced, fresh or
canned
l/2 cup seedless white raisins
l/2 cup green pepper, chopped
(1 medium)
Y2 cup onions, chopped (1 or 2
medium)

2*/2

l/2

When fresh tomatoes or pears are used, remove skins; when
canned pears are used, include syrup.
Combine all ingredients except pimientos. Bring to boil. Cook
slowly until thickened (about 45 minutes), stirring occasionally. Add
pimientos, bring to boil, and cook 3 minutes longer.
For refrigeration storage: Pack the boiling hot chutney into clean,
hot jars, filling to the top. Seal tightly.
For canning: Pack the boiling hot chutney into clean, hot jars,
leaving *A -inch headspace. Adjust seals and process in a boilingwater bath for 5 minutes. Remove jars, complete seals if necessary.
Set jars upright on rack to cool.
Yield: 3 to 4 half-pints
If a slightly sweeter chutney is desired, you may add honey to
taste just before canning. Stir in honey, tasting until desired sweetness is reached, just before pouring into jars. The cayenne pepper
may be reduced or eliminated if a less spicy chutney is desired. The
best test, again, is a taste test.
Piccalilli
1 quart green tomatoes, about
16 medium tomatoes,
chopped
.l cup sweet red peppers,
chopped (2 to 3 medium
peppers)

1 cup green peppers, chopped
(2-to 3 medium)
1% cups onions, chopped (2 to
3 large)
S cups cabbage, chopped
(about 2 pounds)
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2 tablespoons whole mixed
pickling spice
1 cup honey

cup salt
3 cups vinegar
l/3

Combine vegetables, mix with salt, let stand overnight. Drain
and press in a cheesecloth bag to remove all liquid possible.
Combine vinegar with the spices tied in a spice bag. Bring mixture to boil, Add honey. Add vegetables, bring to boil, and simmer
about 30 minutes, or until there is just enough liquid to moisten
vegetables. Remove spice bag. Pack hot relish into clean, hot pint
jars, leaving G-inch headspace. Adjust seals and process in a
boiling-water bath for 5 minutes.
Yield: 4 pints
Chili Sauce
4 quarts peeled and chopped
toma toes
2 cups chopped sweet red
PePPer
2 cups chopped onion
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 hot pepper, chopped
2 tablespoons ctalery seed
I tablespoon mustard seed

1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon whole cloves
1 teaspoon ground ginger
I teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 3-inch pieces stick cinnamon
*/2 cup honey
3 cups vinegar
2 tablespoons salt

Combine the tomatoes, sweet pepper, onions, garlic, and hot
pepper in a large stainless or enamel pot.
Tie the celery seed, mustard seed, bay leaf, cloves, ginger, nutmeg, and cinnamon in a cloth bag. Add to tomato mixture, and boil
until volume is reduced to half-2 to 3 hours. Stir frequently to prevent
sticking. Remove the spice bag.
Add the honey, vinegar, and salt. Bring to a rapid boil, stirring
constantly. Allow to simmer about 5 minutes. Pack into clean, hot,
sterilized pint jars, leaving %-inch headspace. Adjust seals and process 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yil*llf: 8 or 9 pints
Catsup
quarts sliced tomatoes (15
to 17 medium-sized)
3/~ cup chopped onion

29’2

3-inch piece stick cinnamon
I large garlic clove, chopped
1 teaspoon whole cloves
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1 cup vinegar
1% teaspoons salt

1 teaspoon paprika
dash cayenne pepper

Simmer together tomatoes and onion for about 20 to 30 minutes;
press through a sieve. Put the cinnamon, garlic, and cloves loosely in
a clean, thin, white cloth; tie top tightly; add to vinegar and simmer
30 minutes. Remove spices.
Boil sieved tomatoes rapidly until one-half original volume. Stir
frequently to prevent sticking. Add spiced vinegar, salt, paprika, and
cayenne pepper to tomato mixture. Boil rapidly, stirring constantly
about 10 minutes or until slightly thickened.
Pour into clean, hot, sterilized jars, leaving a %-inch headspaccb.
Adjust seals and process for 5 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
YilJld: about 2 pints
If you want a somewhat sweeter catsup, you can add honey just
before you seal. Your taste is your best guide here, so add honey,
stirring it until the taste pleases you.
Catsup-2
2 cups tomato pur&e
2 cups tomato juice
1 cup cider vinegar
*/2 cup honey
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon dry mustard

2-inch piece cinnamon stick
l/2 teaspoon whole allspice (or
l/2 teaspoon ground
allspice)
2 stalks celery and leaves
2 onions

In a heavy saucepan, combine tomato purke, tomato juice, cidtlr
vinegar, honey, salt, and mustard. Place over medium heat and bring
to a boil.
Put cinnamon and allspice in a spice bag; add to catsup mixture;
then add celery and onions. When mixture reaches boiling point,
reduce heat and cook, uncovered, until catsup is thick (about 3
hours). Stir occasionally during cooking.
Remove spice bag and celery and onions. Pour into heated glass
container with tight-fitting
lid; cool at room temperature, then stortt
in the refrigerator.
This catsup may also be canned. Follow directions for previous
recipe.
Yield: about 1 pint
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Green Tomato Catsup
pou nds green toma toes
3 pounds onions
1 tablespoon black pepper
I tablespoon mustard

11/2 tablespoons

6

salt

1 yuart vinegar
1 cup honey

Slice tomatoes and onions and put in a pot with seasonings; pour
vinegar over al! and cook for 4 hours over slow heat, stirring occasionc;!!y. Put mixture through a sieve or food mill, return to the pot
and bring to a boil again; then add honey.
Pour into hot, sterilized jars and seal at once, without
processing.
Yield: about h pints
Red Hot Sauce
24 long hot red or green peppers
(about IV2 cups chopped)
12 large red, ripe tomatoes
(about 2 quarts)

4 cups vinegar
2 tablespoons mixed spices
1 tablespoon salt
*i;! cup honey

Wash and drain vegetables. Remove seeds trom peppers. You
may want to wear gloves if your peppers are really hot. Core and
chdp tomatoes. Add 2 cups vinegar to the vegetables and boil until
soft. Press through sieve or food mill. Place the spices in a piece of
cheesecloth and tie the corners together to form a bag. Then put this
bag and the salt into a pot with the strained vegetables and boil until
thick. Add remaining vinegar and the honey. Boil 15 minutes, or
until as thick as wanted. Pour, boiling hot, into hot, sterilized jars;
sea! at once, without processing.
Yiclrl: about 4 pints
Hot Pepper Vinegar
Wash small hot red peppers and make two or three small slits in
each. You may want to wear gloves to keep the hot pepper juice off
your skin; it may burn sensitive skin.
Pack into bottles, cover with cider vinegar. Cork and leave in a
coo! place for 3 weeks before using. As the vinegar is used, add more
vinegar.

What’s a book on food preservation without a chapter on jellymaking, you may ask, and rightly so. In fact, if you’ve looked at most
books on food preservation, you’ve probably found that the chapter
on making jellies and jams is the largest section in the entire book
(except, perhaps, for the pickling section). This is because jellymaking offers a chance to be truly creative. As long as you follow
some basic rules, you can explore some very interesting flavor combinations of fresh fruits, dried fruits, and nuts. Perhaps you remember the pride your mother had in a special jelly, or the smile on
your grandmother’s face as she served slabs of homemade bread
spread thick with butter and her own peach jam. Jellied fruit products have been a mark of pride for farm women for years. Even today,
jams and jellies are an important item of show in farm shows and
county fairs throughout rural areas of the country.
Making jellied fruit products-jams,
jellies, conserves, preserves,
marmalades, and fruit butters-is an excellent way of using up fruits
and berries that can’t be used for other types of canning. When you
size your fruit for canning or freezing you’ll most likely have some
fruit that is too small or too large. Some pieces may be rejected
because they have imperfections, like soft spots or rotten portions.
Other pieces may be too ripe for canning. All these fruits can be used
for jelly-making, and all of them can make a definite contribution to
the finish-l
product. Ripe fruit adds to the flavor of the product and
should always be used when you are using commercial pectins. And,
of course, size or blcmisht~s won’t matter because all the fruit is going
to be cut up and peeled ‘jnyway.
For the sake of brevity, we refer to jams, jellies, preserves, marmalades, and conserves as jams and jellies in the next several
pages-but there’s a fine line separating each of them.
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/pllics are cooked twice: first, the juice is extracted from the fruit

can freeze the juice, if you wish, and make fresh batches of jelly
at will), and then the juice is cooked with sweetening and pectin until
it gels. \arzls are purees made with fruit, sweetening, and pectin.
PYL~SC~ZU~S,
coIIserz)es,and rrzarr~~aladcs are made with bits of fruit, cooked
until translucent with sweetening and pectin. Prt~st3~vtPs
are generally
made from a single kind of fruit (strawberry preserves contain only
strawberries); cOrts4rvcsare made with fresh fruits and dried fruit or
nuts, or both; and nlarmaladrs are made most often from one or many
kinds of citrus fruit.
Fruit butters fall into a category of their own, so we’ll discuss
them separately at the end of this chapter.
(you

Makiq
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Jelly with Horrey

As you read on in this section you’ll find that the directions and
recipes here are quite different from those in jam and jelly chapters of
other books. Recipes for jams and jellies elsewhere call for great quantities of sugar, but you won’t find any sugar in our recipes. As we
said in the introduction, this book means to provide alternatives to
overprocessed and highly refined ingredients. An alternative to sugar
is honey, and all the recipes that follow use this natural sweetening
instead of sugar.
Because of its sweetness, sugar was a highly prized commodity
for centuries before its preservative powers were discovered. It was
always included with trade goods for the Indians, for example, because Indians prized it so highly. When it was discovered that sugar
did a good job of preserving foods, it became even more valuable on
farms and homesteads. During World War II, when sugar supplies
were low and what little there was had to bc rationed, government
researchers began experimenting with alternatives to sugar. Books on
preserving written during the war tell how to substitute honey or
corn syrup (another refined product) for some of the sugar in jelly and
jam recipes.
It is becoming more apparent, however, that a serious effort must
be made to find a real, workable alternative for sugar for many uses in
the home. Evidence is mounting that points to sugar as a real danger
to health. For years experts have known the role sugar plays in tooth
decay, diabetes, and obesity. Now there are indications that sugar
may be responsible, in part, for coronary disease, and it has even
been suggested that sugar may be a cause of cancer in some people.
There is, in short, growing medical evidence that we would be wise
to avoid eating any sugar at all.*
* There are several articles and books that cite such cvidcncc. One of the best
references is: John Yudkin, SWI:EI‘ AND L)ANGEHOIIS
(New York: Peter H. Wyden,
Inc., 1972).
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Even though medical experts and nutritionists don’t know presely to what extent sugar does our bodies harm, they do know that
sugar, has no
SL lgar does us no good. Sugar, even the so-called “raw”
si gnificant nutritional value. The complex sugar refining process dest roys almost all of the few original vitamins and minerals found in
th !e raw sugar cane and sugar beet.
Honey, unlike sugar, is subjected to a minimal amount of refinin kg and processing and contains its original vitamins, enzymes, and
m inerals. Although not a highly significant source of food nutrients,
3ney certainly has more food value than sugar. In its unheated,
nfiltered form, it also contains some pollen, a food rich in vitamins,
iinerals, and proteins. What’s more, honey can be produced on the
3rnestead; sugar, for all practical purposes, cannot.
(Note: Although sorghum, molasses, and maple syrup are all
Iii3tural sweeteners, we don’t recommend you use them in jams and
ieIlies. They have a strong flavor of their own and will overpower or
at: least affect the flavor of the fruit.)
Before we discuss making jams and jellies with honey we want to
bce honest and tell you that they are more difficult to make than the
cc)nventional jams and jellies made with sugar. In order for the traditil onal cooked-down and pectin products to gel, they have to be
ccJoked longer than they would if made with sugar-about
8 to 10
mminutes for pectin jellies and jams and even longer for the cookedown ones that have no extra pectin added.
If you have a little patience and follow the recipes carefully, you
sljould be able to make some fine jelly products this way. The only
rc?a1problem with using pectin or the cooked-down method is that
tl le long cooking time required will lessen the food value of both
oney and the fruit and alter their flavor and color. If you’re con2rned about such things, you may prefer to make jellies and jams
4th low-methoxyl pectin, gelatin, or agar-agar, all of which don’t
tquire sweetening or long cooking to gel. Discussions of all these
lethods of making jams and jellies follow.

Iooked-down

and Pectin Jams and Jellies

The traditional cooked-down method simply uses fruit, some
quid like water or fruit juice, and a sweetening. It should be used
01 nly with fruits that have a good amount of natural pectin in them,
Ii ke tart apples and crabapples, blackberries, grapes, lemons, plums,
uinces, and raspberries. The fruit must also contain a sufficient
aimount of acid to achieve a gel. If the fruit you’re working with is low
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in acid, recipes will call for the addition of lemon juice or citric acid.
When using this method, select your fruit carefully. A batch of fruit
should contain one-fourth just-ripe fruit and three-fourths fully ripe
fruit for best pectin and flavor content.
Extra pectin should be added to fruits that don’t have much
natural pectin in thcitl, like strawberries and apricots. Pectin can also
be added to other fruits in order to cut down on cooking time necessary to form a gel. When using honey instead of sugar, added pectin
can be especially helpful, since, as we said earlier, the cooking time
could be quite long. Jellies made with added pectin also require less
fruit than the cooked-down type to make the same amount of finished product.
Commercial pectin is available in most supermarkets under several different brand names, and it’s available in both liquid and powdered forms. You can also make your own pectin from apples and use
it instead of the commercial kind.

Hornernnde Pectirl
You can make pectin-often
called apple jelly stock-ahead of
time and preserve it for later use, if you enjoy making combination
jellies or blending them with other fruits in season when fresh apples
are not available. Or, if you are lucky enough to have the fresh apples
at the same time as the other fruits, you can make use of the pectin
immediately.
“Apple thinnings”-those
small, immature green apples sold in
the early summertime-are
rich in both acid and pectin. They will
make good jelly stock and give G snappy tartness to the product.
However, if you prize the clarity of the jelly product, be warned that
such apples will not produce as clear and transparent a jelly as pectin
made from fully mature apples. If you happen to have a bumper crop
of apples, you will like the idea of using some of the surplus to make
apple stock. It represents one more good use for that large supply.
You can use imperfect fruit, even with insect damage, bird pecking,
bruises, or cuts from dropping from the trees. Merely cut away the
imperfect sections and use the sound parts.
Wash the apples carefully, trim, and cut pieces into thin slices.
Measure 1 pint of water for every pound of apples. Place the slices in
a kettle and boil for 15 minutes.
Strain off the free-running
juice through one thickness of
cheesecloth, without attempting to squeeze the pulp. Return the pulp
to the kettle, and add the same measure of water again. This time,
cook the mixture at a lower temperature for 15 minutes. Allow it to
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stand for 10 minutes, then strain the second batch of juice through
one thickness of cheesecloth. Again, do not attempt to squeeze the
pulp. Allow it to cool enough so that you can handle it. Squeeze out
the remaining juice, and combine all you have. There should be
about 1 quart of juice for every pound of apples you used.
You can use this stock immediately for blending with other fruit
juices to make jelly or jam, or you can preserve it for future use. If you
wish to can the stock, heat it to the boiling point and pour it immediately into hot, stcrilizcd canning jars. Seal, and invert the jars to cool.
No further processing is necessary.
If you prefer to freeze the stock, allow it to cool and then pour
into freezer containers. Allow 1 inch of space at the top for expansion.
Four cups of homemade pectin replaces approximately one-half
bottle or 3 ounces of commercial liquid pectin in most recipes.

Extractitrg the juice for ]ellies
Uefore you make jelly, you must first extract juice from your fruit.
To extract juice, prepare the fruit as directed in the recipe and then
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Making pectin from apples. (1) Wash, peel, and slice apples and
boil them for 15 minutes with 1 pint of water for every pound
of apple slices. (2) Strain off the free-running juice through
cheesecloth without squeezing the pulp. (3) Add 1 pint of water
to each pound of remaining pulp and simmer for 15 minutes.
(4) Let it stand for 10 minutes and then strain through cheesecloth
without squeezing the pulp. (5) Allow the pulp to cool and squeeze
out all the juice by pressing it in cheesecloth.
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put it in a damp jelly bag or fruit press. The clearest jelly comes from
juice that has dripped through a jelly bag without pressing. If you’re
not too concerned with producing a perfectly clear jelly, you can get
more juice by twisting the jelly bag slightly and squeezing the juice
out, or by using a fruit press. Pressed juice should be re-strained
through a damp jelly bag or a double thickness of cheesecloth without
squeezing.
When you’re finished with the jelly bag wash it out well. The last
thing you want is for your next batch of fruit to pick up a sour or
musty taste from a jelly bag that had bits of old fruit or juice fermcnting in it.

Cookiq

the Fruit Mixtuw

Commercial pectin is commonly available in both powdered and
liquid form. When using powdered pectin, mix it with the unheated
fruit juice for jelly, or with the unheated, crushed fruit for jams,
conserves, or marmalades before cooking. If you are using liquid pectin, add it to the boiling juice and honey mixture when making jelly,
and to the cooked fruit and honey mixture immediately after it is
removed from the heat. When making jams, preserves, conserves,
and marmalades, all products (except, of course, those raw jams and
jellies that use gelatin or agar-agar) should be brought to a full boil
and cooked for the recommended length of time. A full boil is
reached when bubbles form over the entire surface of the jams, marmalades, or conserves mixture, or when the jelly mixture reaches a
full rolling boil that cannot be stirred down.
It is better to make a small quantity of jelly or jam at a time rather
than a large one. Since honey foams when it boils, a large kettle is
required. An 8- or lo-quart kettle with a flat, broad bottom will bc
fine. Do not use an aluminum pot, as acids in the fruit may react with
the aluminum.
We suggest you use a light-colored, mild-flavored honey for jams
and jellies unless your family likes the taste of darker honeys. Dark
honeys will impart a strong flavor to the product in which they are
used, and although the taste will not be unpleasant, it probably will
be too strong for most people. Clover, alfalfa, or another very light
honey is best for making jellied fruit products. The honey should, if
possible, be fresh becallcc rhe flavor of honey changes somewhat in
storage.

Fillip

nrd Scalirg Cm tnitwvs

Cooked jellied fruit products may bc scaled with paraffin in jelly
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glasses (straight-sided containers without inner lips) or they may be
sea!ea in glass canning jars. Although jellied foods must be cooked in
an open pot, they do not need to be processed in either boiling water
or pressure steam like vegetables, meats, and other fruits that are
stored in canning jars. You may seal jellied products with paraffin
only, if they are firm. Fruit butters, preserves, conserves, and marmalades are usually too soft to be sealed with paraffin. In warm,
humid climates, where there is a chance that paraffin might melt, seal
all jellied products in canning jars.
Get glasses or jars ready before you start to make the jellied product. If you are using canning jars, make sure all jars and closures are
perfect. Discard cracked or chipped jars. Wash the containers in
warm, soapy water and rinse with hot water, so that they will not
crack or break when hot liquids ace poured in them. Wash and rinse
all lids and bands. Metal lids with sealing compound may need boiling or holding in water for a few minutes-follow
the manufacturer’s
directions. If you are using porcelain-lined zinc caps, have clean,
new rings of the right size for jars. Wash the rings in warm, soapy
water and rinse them well.
Work quickly when packing and sealing jars. To keep fruit pieces
from floating to the top, gently shake jars of jam occasionally as they
cool. If you are using jars with two-piece lids, fill hot jars to I/S inch of
the top with the hot fruit or jelly mixture. Wipe the rim clean, place a
hot metal lid on the jar with the sealing compound or rubber next to
the glass, screw the metal band down firmly to seal, and stand the jar
upright to cool. If you arc using jars with porcelain-lined zinc caps,
place a wet rubber ring on the jar, fill the jar to l/s inch of the top,
screw the cap down tightly to seal, and stand upright to cool.
If you are sealing your jars with paraffin, remember that you can
only seal firm products with it. Ur#e only enough paraffin to make a
layer l/s inch thick. A single thin layer can expand or contract readily
and makes a better seal than one thick layer or two thin ones. Prick air
bubbles in paraffin. Heating it over direct heat is dangerous because
wax is flammable.
Allow paraffined products to stand overnight before moving
them about so that the wax can harden completely. Cover paraffined
glasses with metal or paper lids.
If you make more than one batch in a day, label each jar with the
type of jellied product, the day it was made, and its batch number.
For best quality, do not keep jellied fruit products for more than h
months. Like many canned goods, they lose flavor in storage. They
should be stored in a cool, dry, dark place.
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Jelly Tests
Some of our recipes call for a jelly test. There are two ways you
can make a jelly test. To make a spoon or sheet test, dip a cold metal
spoon in the boiling jelly mixture. Then raise it at least a foot above
the kettle, out of the steam, and turn the spoon so that the syrup runs
off to one side. If the syrup forms two drops that flow together and fall
off the spoon as one sheet, the jelly should be done. Remember that
honey jellies will be slightly softer than jellies made with sugar.
You can also use the refrigerator test for your jelly. Pour a small
amount of boiling jelly on a cold plate and put it in the freezer compartment of a refrigerator for a few minutes. If the mixture gels, it
should be done. While you’re testing the jelly remove the cooking
jelly from the heat.

Near jell stage

Jell stage sheet test

Continue to cook your jelly until it slides off a spoon in one sheet,
without dripping or breaking.

If

Your Jelliecl Fruit Products Failed

There are many factors involved in making jellied fruit products.
It is often hard to pinpoint one single factor that is responsible for a
poor jelly, especially if you have little experience making jellies with
honey.
If you are using honey and your products are too runny, try
using less honey next time. Honey jellies or jams tend to be softer
than jams or jellies made with sugar because honey contains so much
more moisture. If your jelly was too runny and you used added liquid
pectin, use the powdered kind next time. It generally gels better with
honey than does the liquid kind. (Runny products can be used as
toppings for ice cream, yogurt, pancakes, waffles, and cereal.)
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If, on the other hand, your jelly is too stiff, you may hCxw ustd
too much pectin. If you were making a jelly with fruit that rquircd
170 extra pectin, perhaps you cooked it too long. ji’crhaps
sonit’
underripe fruit in the batch contributed extra pectin to the product.)
If the jelly is gummy, it may have been overcooked.
If jelly is improperly sealed, fermentation may occur or mold
may develop. Any jelly that has mold on it should be thrown out.
Jellied fruit products made with honey are generally a bit darker
than those made with sugar; however, if your jellies or jams darken
at the top of the jar, it might be because you stored them in too warm
a place or because a faulty seal is allowing air to enter the jar. The
color of jellied products can fade if they are stored in too warm a placcb
or if kept in storage for too long a time. Red fruits, such as strawberries or red raspberries, are especially likely to fade.
If you’ve stirred your jams and preserves yroperly before jarring
them, you should have no trouble with fruit floating to the surface. If
you find fruit floating in your preserves, stir the preserve mixture
gently for 5 minutes after removing it from the heat the next time you
make preserves. Also, make sure that you’ve used fully ripe fruit,
that it was cooked long enough, and that it was properly crushed or
ground.
Sometimes part of the liquid will separate from the jellied mass
during storage. This could be the result of too much acid in the fruit
or keeping the jelly in too warm a place. If there is no evidence of
mold or spoilage, the jelly is still safe to eat.

Uncooked Jams and Jellies
If you miss the fresh flavor, color, and texture of fruit that is
cooked away in most jams and jellies, and are concerned about destroying some of the fruit’s and the honey’s food value, you might
like to try making some that are not cooked. Another nice thing about
these jellied products is that all of them gel without sweetening, so
you can use as little honey as you’d like. These jellies are not
sterilized by boiling, so they must be poured into clean jars with
tight-fitting lids and kept in the refrigerator for no more than about 3
weeks, or stored in the freezer, If you’re going to freeze them remember to have a ‘/z-inch headspacc for expansion.
There are recipes later in this chapter for uncooked jams and
jellies. Some of these recipes ~132natural gelatin instead of pectin.
Generally, we’ve found that gelatin works better than pectin in recipes that use honey rather than sugar, and this is because gelatin
doesn’t require sweetening to make it gel,
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Other recipes use agar-agar as the gelling ngcnt. Agar-agar is a
transparent dried seaweed, rich in iodine, iron, and other trace clemerits. To make jellies with ngar-agar, soak one-quarter of a */z-ounce
package of dried agar-agar in 5’2CLIPcold water until it’s soft. Then add
to it 1 cup of concentrated fruit juice. Simmer the mixture for a minute or two, until the agar-agar dissolves. Sweeten to taste with honey.
Pour into a jar, cool it down , and store in refrigerator or freezer.

Using Low-Methoxyl

Pectin

Regular jams and jellies gel through cl11interaction of pectin,
acid, and sugar. Those made with added regular pectin arc not difftarent in this respect from cooked-down jellies which gel with the aid of
the natural pectin of the fruits. Low-methoxyl pectin differs from
both the commercial and natural pectin in fruits because it requires
calcium salts (or a bonemeal-lemon juice mixture explained later), not
sugar, to form its gel. Euell Gibbons originally discovered !owmethoxyl pectin through his brother, a diaL,etic, who was experimenting with it for use in his own diet, and reported on his own
experiments in O~KANICCM)ENINL AND FAKMINC.At that time, Gibbons’s big problem was obtaining a small quantity of the lowmethoxyl pectin since it was commercially available in large quantities only. That problem has been solved for him-and
for all of
us- since CYalnut Acres, a natural foods store and mail-order company, began handling low-methoxyl
pectin and the calcium salts
used with it.
Using the low-methoxyl pectin and calcium for jr?!!\,,-n:,:!;illg is
very simple. t lere is how it is made:
Prepare your fruit or juice. Generally, jam fruit is simmered until
soft, then put through a sieve to reduce it to a pulp and to remove
skins and seeds. Fruit for jelly is usually crushed, simmered, then
dripped through a jelly bag or several thicknesses of cheesecloth to
obtain a clear juice. You can also ~132carliicd, bottled, or frozen juices.
Measure your juice or fruit. Put it in a s;a~qm~ over medium heat
and bring just to a boil.
Next measure 98 cup honey and l/z teaspoon of low-methoxyl
pectin to each cup of fruit or juice, c717dmix them wtlll in a mixing
bowl. Pour this mixture into the freshly boiling juice or fruit, all at
once, and stir, stir, stir until the honey Canedpectin arc completely
dissolved. Now add I teaspoon of the calcium solution (% teaspoon
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calcium in VI cup water) for each cup of juice or fruit, and quickly stir
until well mixed. The jelly cr jam is done and can be immediately
poured into sterilized jars and sealed.
However, one can test this jelly before sealing to see if it has
exactly the right texture by putting about a tablespoonful in a metal
cup and chilling it in the refrigerator. Such a small quantity chills very
quickly; and as soon as it is cold, it will be the texture of your finished
jelly. lf it is too stiff, add more juice to the pot; if it is too runny, add
another teaspoon or so of the calcium solution. It is that simple.
(Remember to remove your jelly or jam from the heat while you’re
making this test.)
This jelly and jam cannot be merely paraffined and set on the
shelf. It must be sealed in sterilized jars with sterilized lids, for even
the microorganisms that cause spoilage find these products good. The
half-point, straight-sided mason jars that seal with two-piece dome
lids are ideal. Sterilize jars by boiling them for 10 minutes, then
leaving them in hot water until they are used. Heat the jelly or jam
just to boiling point and pour it, boiling hot, into the sterilized jars,
immediately sealing with the sterilized lids. When opened for use,
the jar will keep perfectly well in the refrigerator for several weeks.
It should be noted that since the original edition of this book
came out, ORGANIC GARDENING AND FARMING food editor Nancy Albright
has developed a substitute for the calcium salts used with this pectin.
Her more natural and easily made bonemeal and lemon juice mixture
works just as well.
l/4
To make the bonemeal and Iernnll illjpn rr!,;:;,,,, lisle rugether
teaspoon powdered bonemeal, 1 tablespoon lemon juice, and Y4 cup
water. Let it stand for 30 minutes, or until the bonemeal is completely
dissolved, before using.
For recipes using this bonemeal-lemon juice mixture and the
low-methoxyl pectin, turn to the recipe section later in this chapter.
The beauty of using low-methoxyl pectin is, of course, that since
sugar isn’t necessary for gelling, you’re free to add as little or as much
sweetening as you want. You also don’t have to worry about adding
too much liquid (honey or fruit juice) because you can always adjust
the gel of the mixture by adding more juice if it’s too stiff or more
calcium if it is too runny.
Low-methoxyl pectin and the calcium salts that you can use instead of the bonemeal-lemon juice mixture gelling action can be ordered from Walnut Acres, Penns Creek, Pennsylvania 17862.

Recipes for Jams, Jellies,
Marmalades, Preserves, and Conserves
Apple Jelly
Wash apples. Remove stems and dark spots, quarter but do not
pare or core apples. Add just enough water to half cover apples and
cook until the fruit is soft. Drain, using a jelly bag. You’ll get more
juice if you squeeze the bag, but it will make a cloudy jelly. Measure
juice. Add % cup honey for every cup of juice. Boil until a good jelly
test is obtained. Pour into hot, sterilized glasses. Cover with paraffin.
You can make mint jelly as a variation on this apple jelly. Just
before removing apple jelly from the heat, add a few mint leaves
which have been washed (about ‘14 cup of mint leaves to 1 quart of
juice) and a bit of green vegetable coloring. Stir, remove the leaves,
pour jelly into hot, sterilized glasses. Cover with paraffin. This makes
an attractive and delicious jelly to serve with lamb.
Apricot Jam
3 cups dried apricots*
l/4 cup fresh lemon juice

7 cups mild-flavored honey
9'2 bottle liquid fruit pectin

Mix apricots, lemon juice, and honey. Simmer
pieces arc soft. Stir to prevent scorching. Remove from
in pectin. Stir and skim for 5 minutes. Pour into hot jars
lids.
I’i&f:
* You

cm

use

dried

peaches

instead

of

dried

until apricot
heat and stil
and seal with
3 half-pints

apricots.

Raw Apricot Conserve
Pit and mash fresh apricots. Stir in the desired amount of honey
and thicken with blanched, ground almonds.
Raw Blackberry Jam
Mash ripe blackberries and add honey to taste. Stir it in and keep
the raw jam in a covered dish.

cup hontxy
5% teaspoons bonemeal-lemon
solution*
2 tablespoons lemon juice

2 quarts fresh blackberries
3/4 cup water
3 teaspoons low-methoxyl
pectin

V4

Wash and remove stems from blackberries. Mash them in a pot,
add water, and bring to a boil. Turn heat down to a simmer, cover
and cook for about 5 minutes until berrirls arc tender. Btl careful that
the water doesn’t boil awa)‘, causing the berricls to scorch.
Pour off as much juice as possible. Cart~fully put berries into a
damp jelly bag or line a colander with several thicknesses of cheesecloth, dampen it, and put the berries in it. When most of the juice has
drained off the berries, gather up the cheesecloth and form a bag of it,
tying string around the neck securely. Let the bag hang from a faucet
or some convenient handle, dripping into a bowl, for about 8 hours.
Do not squeeze the bag or force the p~~lp through the bag in order to
keep the jelly clear.
Measure juice. There should be about 3 cups. Bring it to a boil.
Stir low-methoxyl pectin into honey, mixing it in well, then add it all
at once tcj the boiling juice, stirring until it is dissolved. Add
bonemeal-lemon solution and lemon juice, mixing it in well.
Pour jelly immediately into hot, sterilized jars. Wipe the rims
clean, adjust sterilized caps, !eave at room temperature to cool, and
check to be sure each is sealed before storing.
1’12 to 2 pints
Yield:
+ Bon~n~~,ll-lcmc,n
t~ihl~~poon
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% cup blackberry pulp
‘11 cup water
l/2 teaspoon low-methoxyl
pectin

3 tddespoons
?,!I teaspoon

honey

boneniccll-lemon
solution (see above)
‘1 tablespoon lemon juice

1

until

Puree pulp through strainer. Add water and heat to boiling.
Stir pectin into honey and add boiling pc~lp, stirring until it is
completely dissolved. Remove from heat. Add bonc.rnt’al-lemon solution and lemon juice, mixing well.
Pour immediately into a hot, sterilized jar. Wipe the rim clean,
adjust cap, leave at room temperature to cool, and check to be sure it
is sealed before storing.
K’irllf: approximately I cup
Black Cherry Conserve
4 medium-sized oranges
2 clips wate!
8 cups Bing cherries, pi ttcd
1I/Z to 2 cups honey, accordirIL;
to taste

3/i cup lemon juice
1*/2 teaspoons cinnamon
12 cloves
2 cups pecan halves or walnut
quarters

Wash but do not peel oranges. Remove seeds and slice thin. In a
covered saucepan, simmer orange slices in water until tender, about
10 minutes. Watch them so that they don’t boil dIy.
Add cherries, honey, lemon juice, cinnamon, and cloves. Simmer, covered, for 30 minutes. Add nuts.
Pour immediately into hot, sterilized pint jars, wipe rims clean,
and adjust caps. Leave at room temperature to cool, and c.heck to be
sure each is scaled before storing.
Yitpllf: 3 pints
Raw Blueberry Jam
In the blender put the tollow:ng

and blend into mush:

2 cups fresh or thawed blueberries
I stalk rhubarb
I cup

nuts

Pour thtl jam into a dish which can be covered tight. If too thin,
stir in rice polishings to thicken and add honey to taste. Keep
refrigcra ted.
Fresh Blueberry Jam
2 tablc5poons Icmon juice
2 tablespoons wdtel

1 cnvclope unflavorc4 gelatin
1% teaspoons arrowroot tlour

?I/;? cups washed, hulled, and
sliced blueberries (about 1
quart whole berries)

(3 tablespoons honey

Combine lemon juice, water, gelatin, and arrowroot in a saucepan. Heat, stirring constantly, until gelatin and arrowroot are dissolved. Add the blueberries and honey to the gelatin mixture and
heat to boiling.
Pour into clean containers and store in refrigerator or, for longer
keeping, in the freezer.
Yicllf: 3 half-pints
Pink Crabapple Jelly
3 pounds small pink crabapples
(about 10 cups, quartered)
4 cups water
2 teaspoons low-methoxyl
pectin

Y4 cup honey
4 teaspoons bonemeal-lemon
solution (see page 211)

Wash crabapples. Remove stems and blossom ends and cut into
quarters. There should be about 10 cups, quartered.
Add water and bring to a boil. Simmer, covered, until crabapples are tender. Put through dampened jelly bag or several layers of
damp cheesecloth and leave to drip for several hours. There should be
about 3 cups of juice. Bring juice to a boil.
Soften pectin in honey and add all at once to boiling juice, stirring to dissolve pectin completely. Add bonemeal-lemon solution,
mixing in well.
Pour immediately into hot, sterilized jars. Wipe rims clean and
adjust sterilized caps. Leave at room temperature to cool. Check to be
sure each jar is sealed before storing.
\irf’lll’: approximately 2 */2 pints
Currant Jelly
Pick over currants. Do not remove stems. Wash. Drain. With a
potatcj mashc~r mash a few in bottom of preserving kettle. Continue
adding and mashing currants until all are used. Add Ii2 cup water to 2
quarts fruit. Slowly bring to d boil and let simmer until currants
appear whi tc. Strain through a colander, then allow juice to run
through a cloth or jelly bag. Measure juice. Add YJ cup homey fol
every cup of juice. Boil until a good jcllv test is obtained. Pour into
hot, sterilized glasses. Cover with paraTfin.

Elderberry Jelly
2 pounds elderberries
(slightly underripe berries
have the best flavor)
I cup

water

2 tablespoons lemon juice

3 teaspoons low-methoxyI
pectin
1 cup honey
3 teaspoons bonemeal- lemon
solution (see page 2 11)

Wash elderberries and cut berries of of main stem. There should
be approximately 2 quarts berries. Combine berries with water and
bring to a boil, covered. Simmer for about IS minutes, mashing the
berries to extract juice.
PurCe through a food mill. Strain puree to rt~niovc seeds. There
should be approximately 3 cups of juice.
Bring juice to a boil. Add lemon juice. Stir low-methoxyl pectin
into honey and add all at once to boiling juice, stirring to dissolve
pectin completely. Add bonemeal-lemon solution. Pour immediately
into hot, sterilized jars. Wipe rims clean and adjust sterilized caps,
then leave at room temperature to cool. Check to be sure each jar is
sealed before storing.
I’;~~lrf: approximately 2 pints
Elderberry
5 pounds tart apples
s cups

watt’1

2 pounds elderberries
I cup

water

I,‘2 cup lemon juice

and Apple Jelly
2% teaspoons low-mcthoxyl
pectin
1% cups honey
4% teaspoons bonemeal-lemon
solution (see page 211)

Wash and quarter apples. Add 5 cups water and bring to a boil.
Simmer, covered, until apples are tender. Put through dampened
jelly bag or st>vcral layers of damp cheesecloth and Ieavc to drip fog
several hours, There should be ahout 3 cups oi juice.
Wash elderberries and cut berries off of main stem. Combine
hcrrirs with 1 cup water and bring to a boil, covered. Simmer fol
about 15 minutes, mashing the berries to extract juice. I’ur& through
J foci,, mill and then strain to WIIILJ/JC seeds. There should be aL~~~lt3
c-ups of juice.
Combine apple and clderL7i7ry juices ;Ind bring to a boil. Stir in
lemon juice.
Soften pectin in honey and add all at once tcl boiling juice, stir-

ring to dissolve pectin completely. Add bo~~cn~t~~I-lcn~o~~solution,
mixing in well.
Pour immediately into hot, sterilized jars. fi’ipc rims clean and
adjust sterilized caps. Leave at room temperature to cool. Check to be
sure each jar is sealed before storing.
\‘;l*llf: approximately 4 pints
Ginger and Pear Conserve
3 pounds winter pears (about
21 to 24 Seckel pears)
‘I2 orange, seeded and chopped
fine (skin and pulp)

1 tablespoon chopped ginger
root or I piece about 1l/t
inches square
92 cup honey
I tablespoon lemon juice

Wash, peel, core, and slice pears. If desired, [c save time, chop
half the amount of peeled and cored pears in a blender along with the
orange.
Make a spice bag of cheesecloth, and put ginger into it. Combine
pears and orange, spice bag, honey, and lemon juice and bring
slowly to a simmer in a covered saucepan. Cook until pears are tender. Remove cover and continue to cook, stirring occasionally, until
desired consistency is reached.
Pour hot into hot, sterilized jars. Wipe rims clean and adjust
sterilized caps. Leave at room temperature to cool and check to be
sure each is sealed before storing.
Y~~‘L’/I/:
approximately 3 cups
Ginger and Pear Conserve-Z
pound green ginger, scraped
and chopped
-I oranges for juice and thinly
shredded peel
3 lemons, juice and thinly
shredded peel
1 pint water
I./2

h pounds honey
8 pounds pears, weighed after
paring and coring
2 cups pecans or black walnut
meats

<-‘oak the ginger, orange pee’, and lemon peel with a pint of
water until tender, then add honey, orange juice, and lemon juice.
Chop the pears coarsely, add them to the spiced juice, and cook until
pears are tender. Add nut meats. Cook 5 minutes longer.
Pour in small, hot jars and seal, boiling hot.

Ginger Quince Jam
45 teaspoon ginger
2 tablespoons lemon juice

2 cups quince purtie
3i4 cup honey

Combine all ingredients, Lmd cook over low heat until of desired
consistency.
Pour into hot, sterilized jars, wipe rims clean, adjust sterilized
caps, and leave at room temperature to cool. Check to be sure each is
sealed before storing.
Yi,‘illlrf:approximately Z31rCLips
Concord Grape Conserve
7

grapes, washed and
stemmed (about 21/z
pounds before preparation)
cup honey

clips

56

% lemon, seeded and sliced
very thin
V2 cup raisins
coarsely
l/r cup pecans,
chopped

Slip skins off of grapes. Do not discard. Bring pulp to a hoi1 and
simmer over low heat until seeds are loosened. Press pulp through
colander andior strainer to remove seeds.
Combine purt>tJd pc~lp, grape skins, honey, lemon, raisins, and
pecans. Simmer over low heat to plump raisins.
Pour hot into hot, sterilized j,lrs;. Wiptl rims clean, adjust
sterilized caps, leave at room temperature to cool, and check to be
sure each is r;c-aled before storing.
Yiclrf: 2 l/2 pill&
Grape Basil Jelly
2 tablespoons dried basil lc,lves
‘1’2cup boiling water
2 l/2 teaspoons low-mcthoxyl
pectin
“2 cup

hlW

2 cups grape juice,
Linswcctcnd
(see rtlcipc in
this booh)
2’/2 teaspoons bonemeal-lemon
solution

(set) pdgc

21 1)

Crush basil Icaves. l’oLur L7oiling wrlier over thc~m and allow to
steep in a covered container for IO minutes. Strain liquid tlirough a
dampened 1.1~ecsccl(~tl~-linedstrainer.

Dissolve low-methoxyl pectin in honey. Heat grape juice to boiling and add pectin-honev mixture all at once, stirring to dissolve
completely. Remove from heat.
Add basil infusion and bonemeal-lemon solution, stirring it in
well.
1;our into hot, sterilized jars, wipe rims clean, and adjust
sterilized caps. Leave at room temperature to cool and check to be
sure each is sealed before storing.
Yicllrf: approximately 3 cups

Waterless Grape Jelly and Jam
8 cups washed and stemmed
blue Concord grapes
(approximately S-pounds
before separation)
2 tablespoons low-methoxyl
pectin

11/2 cups honey
2 tablespoons bonemeal-lemon
solution (see page 21.1
‘ii cup honey

Put grapes in heavy-bottom saucepan and mash well. Bring to a
simmer slowly and cook until the grapes are soft, taking care that
they don’t scorch. Strain through a dampened jelly bag or ~1strainer
cheesewhich has been lined with severa thicknesses of d;tmpmt’d
cl:>th. Leave to drain, or hang bag up until it has stopped dripping.
Measure juice. There should be about S cups of juice. Save contents of
bag for jam.
Bring grape juice to a boil. Dissolve iow-methoxyl
pectin in
honey and stir in a11at once as soon as juice is boiling. Stir until
pectin is dissolved completely. Remove from heat. Stir in bonemeallemon solution.
Pour immediately into hot, sterilized jars. Wipe rims clean and
adjust sterilized caps. Leave at room temperature to cool and check to
be sure each is sealed before storing.
Yiiilylll: approximately hL,2 cups jelly
Put contents of jelly bag or strainer through puree utensil. There
should L-Wabout I!‘/! cups purtie. Add ‘1’2cup honey, cook down to
desired consistency, and store as above.
Y~L’III:approximateI;{ 3 cups jam
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Honey Jelly
l/2 bottle fruit pectin

3 cups honey
‘1 cup water

Measure honey and water into a large kettle and mix. Bring to I’
boil over hottest heat and at once add pectin, stirring constantly.
Then bring to a full rolling boil and immediately remove from he&r.
Skim; pour quickly into clean, hot, sterilized glasses and par&in ,jt
once.
Yidd: 6 glasses
Lemon Honey Jelly
l/r cup liquid

-1/i cup lemon juice
2*/2 cups honey

fruit pectin

Combine lemon juice and honey. Bring to a full rolling boil. Add
pectin, stir vigorously, and boil about 2 minutes. Pour into hot,
sterilized glasses. Cover with paraffin to seal.
yic/d: 6 glasses
Raw Marmalade
To make raw marmalade, use fresh fruits, wash and crush, or
crush frozen and t hawed fruits.
Any of the foI1lowing fruits can be made up this way, as well as
combinations of two or more fruits: peaches, plums, strawberries,
raspberries, blackberries, cherries, currants.
For each cupful of fruit, use about Y3 cup honey. If you ha\e
honey which is crystallized, here is a good place to use it up.
Thicken the marmalade with wheat germ flour (blend wheat
germ to a fine consistency), using only as much as is needed. Keep
refrigerated and covered.
Honey Orange Marmalade
3 medium-sized
1 cup water
1% cups honey

oranges

6 tablespoons lemon juice
:
l/4 cup liquid pectin

Nun oranges through food chopper, using the fine knife. Meas,,
ure to make sure that you have at least 1% cups of ground orange.
Add water.

\ilm, ~rllics, ~711d
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Bring to a boil and simmer 15 minutes. Add honey and simmer
30 minutes. Add lemon juice, then liquid pectin. Bring to a full rolling boil and boil 30 seconds. Remove from fire. Skim and stir for 5
minutes. Pour cluickly into sterilized glasses, then paraffin.
Fresh Orange Marmalade
2 cups fresh squeezed orange
juice (about 10 oranges)
I envelope unflavored gelatin

3 tablespoons honey
1 whole orange

Bring I/Z cup of the orange juice to a boil and combine it with the
gelatin and honey in a blender. Blend until gelatin is dissolved.
Wash the orange well. If you suspect it has been waxed or
sprayed
(and if you didn’t grow it or buy it from an organic grower, it
probably was at least sprayed), let it soak in a weak solution of water
and white vinegar (1 tablespoon vinegar to a small bowl of water).
Peel the orange, slice it, and remove the seeds. Save about one-fourth
of the peel.
Add the sliced orange, one-fourth of the peel, and 1% cups
orange juice to the gelatin mixture in the blender. Blend on low speed
just until the peel is coarsely chopped. Pour into containers and refrigerate, or for longer keeping, freeze.
Yit)ld: about 3 half-pints
Peach Jam
4 pounds fully ripened fresh
peaches
I/‘4 cup fresh lemon juice

1 package (3Y2 ounces)
powdered fruit pectin
2 cups mild-flavored honey

Wash, peel, and remove pits from fresh peaches. Chop or
coarsely grind peaches, blending with lemon juice. Measure prepared fruit, packing down in cup. You should have 4 full cups. Place
fruit and lemon juice in large 6- to B-quart saucepan, Add pectin and
mix well. Place 0vVr high heat.
Bring to a boil, stirring constantly. (Oil rim of saucepan well and
mixture will not boil over.) When fruit is boiling, stir and slowly pour
in honey, blending well. Continue stirring and return to a full rolling
boil. When boil cannot be stirred out boil exactly 3 minutes. Remove

from heat. Alternately stir and skim for 5 minutes to cool slightly and
keep fruit from tloating.
Pour into prepared glasses, allowing 5%inch for paraffin.
Yitlld: 10 (~ouncc glasses
White Peach Preserves
1l/z cups honey
1 cup water
*/4 cup lemon juice
2 quarts sliced peaches

3% teaspoons low-methoxyl
pectin
l/2 cup honey
6Y2 teaspoons bonemeal-lemon
solution (see page 21 I)

Conibint.> I ‘2 cups honcby, water, ~tid Itmon juice and simmer fol
IO minutes.
Add peaches and cook until they are transparent. Drain peaches
and set aside. Boil syrup hard for 10 minutes, or until it has reduced
to approximately 2% cups. Add peaches.
Mix low-methoxyl pectin into % cup honey, then add it all at
once to simmering peaches and syrup, stirring well to dissolve pectin
completely. Stir in boncmeal-lemon solution. Pour immediately into
hot, sterilized jars. Wipe rims clean, adjust sterilized caps, and leave
at room trmperaturc to cool. Check to be sure each jar i’s sealed before
storing.
\ri’c’ld: approx
Peach and Cantaloupe Conserve
4 cups peaches, diced
4 cups cantaloupe, diced
rind of 2 lemons
‘1.1cup lemon juice

VI cup orange juice
IO tablespoons honey
I cup pecans, coarsely chopped

Combine all ingredients except pc’i~L~ns.Sininic7 until fruit is
soft. If desired, drain syrup off of fruit and cook ii down to concentrate

and

rtxluw

it.

Add pt~;lns to fruit and fill sterilized j‘lrs, pouring hot syrup in
to cover fruit. Wipe rims clean, adjust stcriliztxi caps, lcC1ve‘It rwm
temperature to cool, c~~~~l check to bc sure each is scaled beforc
storing.
Yit*lti: 2 pints

Raw Pear Conserve
In

blender (or through the food grinder) put thcsc ingrtldimts:
4’2 cup nut meats
$4 cup pineapple

2 cups diced pears
l/2 cup raisins
l/2 cup honey

Blend until
and refrigerate.

you

have a thick

jam.

Put in tightly covered glass jars

Raw Pear and Cranberry Conserve
pears,
cored
2 cups frozen cranberries

honey to taste
pinch of cinnamon and cloves

6 ripe

Put pears and thawed cranberries in the blender. Whiz them to a
fine p~~lp. Add honey, cinnamon, and cloves. Whiz again. Keep refrigerated in covered dish. Red raspberries may replace the cranberries. Nuts or sunfower seeds may be added.
Red Pepper Marmalade
12 medium-sized red peppers
4 teaspoons whole allspice
% teaspoon ground ginger
2 cups chopped onions

white vinegar
3 cups honey
4 teaspoons salt
1 lemon, sliced
2 cups

ptbppt‘rs. Covt>r pc’pp7c’I’swith Lmiling water; Ict stand 5 minutes; drain. Repeat, and drain well. Put
through coarse blade of food choppm-. The mixture sl~oul~~ measure
Iit~move

‘ll.xNlt

stt~ins

4 cups.
Tic spict)s

,~ntl stwls

trcjrn

in a cloth bag. Combine with other ingreditmts. 13cjil
30 minutes, stirring occasionally. Let stand ~~vt’rnight.
Next day, bring to L7oil in large S,~LIW~~III ,lnd simmer 10 tninutes. IL,adlc boiling hot intcj sterilizcci ‘;z-pint j;\rs. StalIl.
)‘ic’lll: aL7out h hC31f-pints

Raw Pineapple Jam
ground nuts
sunflower seeds

!i2 cup cold water
2 cups fresh pineapple
honey to taste

Put water and pineapple in the blender and whiz until smooth.
Remove from blender and add honey, then ground nuts and sunflower seeds until Yost have thick jam. Keep refrigerated in a covered
dish.
Blue Plum Jam
6 cups blue plums, pitted
(about 3 pounds)
3/4 cup water
12 plum pits
l/2 teaspoon low-methoxyl
pectin

% cup honey
2 teaspoons lemon juice
l/z teaspoon bonemeal-lemon
solution (see page 211)

Combine plums, water, and pits and simmer, covered, until
plums are very soft. Remove pits. Push plum p~rlp through colander.
Dissolve low-methoxyl pectin in honey. Bring plum pur& to a
boil. Add pectin-honey mixture all at once, stirring to dissolve completely. Remove from heat.
Add lemon juice and bonemeal-lemon solution and stir it in
well.
Pour into hot, sterilized jars, wipe rims clean, and adjust
sterilized caps. Leave at room temperature to cool, and check to be
sure each is scnlrd L~ii~rc’ storing.
\‘;/il’l[f: approximately 39’2 cups

Quince Jelly
8 or 9 quinces (3 pounds after
coring and quartering)
water to cover
2 teaspoons low-methoxyl
pectin

2/3 cup honey
2 teaspoons bonemeal-lemon
solution (see page 21 I)

~171115,
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Wash, quarter, and core quinces. Cut quarters into large cubes,
Cover with water. Bring to a boil and simmer for an hour, until
quinces have turned a deeper pink orange color. Mash quinces LI~Iless they have cooked to a pulp.
Drain through a colander lined with dampened cheesecloth. Do
not discard pulp. Pur&e pulp and reserve for quince jam. Measure
juice. There should be about S cups.
Bring 4 cups juice to a boil. (Reserve extra juice for quince jam.)
Stir low-methoxyl pectin into honey and add this all at once to the
boiling juice, stirring to dissolve pectin completely. Add bonemeallemon solution, stirring in well.
Pour into hot, sterilized jars. Wipe rims clean, adjust sterilized
caps, leave at room temperature to cool, and check to be sure each is
sealed before storing.
Yield: 42;3 cups
Paradise Jelly
I */z pounds quince (about 4),
cored and chopped (not
peeled)
2 pounds tart apples, cored and
chopped (not peeled)
1 cup cranberries, picked over
and washed

water to cover each fruit
2 teaspoons low-methoxyl
pectin
1 cup honey
2 teaspoons bonemeal-lemon
solution (see page 211)

Bring each fruit to a boil in water to cover and simmer until fruit
is soft. Strain each through a colander which has been lined with
dampened cheesecloth. Let juice drip through. Do not squeezcl
cheesecloth or pulp.
Combine 2 cups quince juice, 2 cups apple juice, and 1 CLIP
cranberry juice. Reserve any remaining juice for another use. Do not
discard pulp. Purtie each one. Quince pulp may be used for jam, and
apple and cranberry pulp may be combined to make a delicious
sauce.
Bring comL~ined juices to a boil. Dissolve the pectin in honey,
and add all at once to boiling juices. Stir until pectin is completely
dissolved. Add bonemcal-lemon solution, stirring to blend in well.
Pour into sterilized jars. Wipe rims clean, adjust sterilized caps,
and leave at room temperature to cool. Check to be surt’ each is sealed
before storing.
Yir>lrl: approximately h cups

Strawberry
4’12

cups prepared fruit (about 8
cups fully ripened whole
strawberries)

Jam
1 package powdered fruit
pectin
3 l/z cups mild-flavored honey

Gently wash strawberries in ice water. Drain. Hull, slice, and
crush 8 cups. Measure 45’2 cups crushed fruit in very large saucepan.
Add powdered pectin to fruit. Mix we!!. Place over high heat. Bring
to a full boil, stirring constantly. Pour honey in all at once and stir
well. Bring to a full rolling boil. !Q)il hard 2 minutes, stirring constantly. Remove from heat. Aitcrnatcly stir and skim for 5 minutes to
cool :;light!v and keep fruit from floating. Ladle quickly into prepared
glasses. Cover jam at once with I/H inch of hot paraffin.
Yield: about I I h-ounce glasses

Raw Strawberry

Jam

Wash the desired amount of strawberries, then hull. Mash and
add honey to taste. If the berries are very juicy, as they are some
years, stir in either wheat germ f!our (blenderized wheat germ) or rice
polishings, and add enough to thicken the jam as you want it. Tiny
new mint leaves mctv also be shredded ~11-7in the jam for a unique
f!avor. Keep refrigerCitcd in a covered dish.

Fresh Strawberry Jam
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons water
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1I/;?teaspoons arrowroot flo~ii

2

waslIed, hulled, and
sliced strawberries (about 1
quart whole berries)
h tablespoons honey
cups

Combine Icmon juice, water, gelatin, and arrowroot in d saucepan. Heat, stirring constantly, until gelatin and arrowroot arc dissolved. Add thcb strawL7erries and honey to the gelatin mixture and
heat to boiling.
Pour into clean containers and store in refrigerator or, for longer
keeping, in the freezer,
Yit*ltl: 3 half-pints

Fresh Strawberry

Preserves
I tt~clspcwn
Itwicm
“3 cup l1oncy

2 cups waCe1
1 enveloye
uil

tl;lvc~ed t;f.dli~in
2 cups sliced strawberries
(about 1 quart wholt
berries)

ELIice

Pour 1 cup of water into d sduccp,In and sprinkle’ gelatin over it.
Let stand 5 minutes.
Put-& half the bcrrim with I cup i,f water ;tnci the lemon juice
,ind honey in (7 blmdcr. Add rt~mrlining L7crry slices and the purkd
niixturtb lo tht> srluccprln. fltt,it just 10 h,iliiig, stirring ,111thta whilt~.
I’our intcl clc,ln cuntriint~rs ,inci rt~frigc’ratt~, or for Iongt~r ktlcpi ng,
t rc’c7.c’.
\ic>li!: dL7out 3 iidlf-pints
Strawberry
34 cup

l1oncy

2 quarts fresh strdwtW-rit5,
washed, hulld, 2nd slictd
3 ’ 2 Ic‘lspoons
ItJw-mC tllox~4
pectin

Preserves
’ -I cup llollc~
tcq?.,oo&G

3 1:

~~~nclll~‘~l-lemr~n

solution (see p‘lgc 2 I 1)
14 cup IcmcIn juice

Driulc h cup liont>v ovt’r strawLN~rrit3;. Lt~;lvt~at room ttani pt’rdture for 3 to 4 hours.
Bring strawL3t‘rrit’s 2nd juice to ,i boil. Stir pttc‘tin inicj ’ 4 Cup
honey and add all at once to boiling berrit5, stirring until pectin is
dissc,l/~ccl. Remove from heat. Stir in bonttmt~al-lcn~on soluticm ‘III~
lemon juice.
Pour immediately into hot, sterilized jars, wipe rims clean, Ctncl
adjust sterilized caps. Leave at room tcmpcrclturc to cool, and check
to be sure each is sc;lltYi bciorc storing.
L’itlld: ,It-‘t~r”xirn,ltt~Iy 3 pints
Strawberry
(3 t‘lbltY!poons

ll~mc!v

4 cups str,lwlWrrirS, hulltd,
washed, and sliitd
4

CLIPS

i*llUbJrL~,

~iilpwl~cl,

3% kaspoons
pectin

W,lslled,
dild did

low-nicthoxyl

Rhubarb Preserves
h t‘lblt?ip~~ons hont3y
2 t,3hlcspoons It~nion juictt
3 I,;!

tm#pocNls

L~on~m~‘~l-lcmu~-r

solution (set’ pdgc 21 I)
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Drizzle 6 tablespoons honey over strawberries. Leave at room
temperature for 3 to 4 hours.
Combine
strawberries,
juice, and rhubarb. Simmer over
medium heat until rhubarb is tender. Dissolve low-methoxyl pectin
in 6 tablespoons honey and add all at once to simmering strawberryrhubarb mixture. Stir until pectin is completely dissolved. Remove
from heat. Add lemon juice and bonemeal-lemon solution, stirring it
in well.
Pour into hot, sterilized jars, wipe rims clean, and adjust
sterilized caps. Leave at room temperature to cool, and check to be
sure each is sealed before storing.
YiPlll: approximately 2% pints
Raw Tutti-Frutti
Mash the following
*,‘2
5’2
l/2

cup red raspberries
cup black raspberries
cup blueberries

Jam

fresh fruits:
1 ripe avocado
2 very ripe bananas

Add honey to taste, and thicken if necessary with rice polish.
Add a pinch each of cinnamon and allspice. Keep refrigerated in a
covered dish.

Fruit Butters
You may find that fruit butters will become your favorite methvd
of preserving fruits. A big advantage of fruit butters is that they can
be made in very large quantities. They also aren’t as delicate as jellies
are: it isn’t essential to get them off the stove at exactly the right
moment for fear they will not gel. Rather, fruit butters will thicken
naturally as they cook down, so you won’t have to wcrry about testing your fruit for pectin or acid, or do a jelly test every other minute
to find out if the mixture is thick or not. The test for thickness of a
fruit butter is simple, fast, and easy: Put a dab of the butter on a
plate, and let it set for a few minutes. If the dab does not separate,
that is, if you don’t notice liquid at the edges of the drop, the butter is
ready to be put up.
However, there are disadvantages to making fruit butters. They
have to be cooked for a long time-far
longer than jams or jellies--

I
~
I

before they are ready to be put up. If you are making fruit butter on
the top of the stove, they must be watched closely and stirled frequently so that they don’t burn or scorch. Scorched fruit butter is next
to useless, and there are few worse feelings than burning 20 quarts of
it. You’ll have to make fruit butter when you can spend the entire day
in the kitchen so that you can stir it frequently. If, however, you ;Ire
making the butter in a low oven, your constant attention is not
needed. See a recipe for this kind of butter later in this chapter.
Although fruit butters made with sugar have been known to
keep for years without spoiling, it is still best to CONyour butters. You
can do this by processing both pint and quart jars in a boiling-water
bath for 10 minutes. (See page 7h for directions for the boiling-water
bath process.)
Don’t allow these disadvantages to dissuade you from making at
least some fruit butters-they
have a long and honorable history. In
German, the word LatzLltq originally meant prune or pear butter
which the people of the Rhenish Palatinate made to keep their prunes
and pears over the winter months. It often took up to 48 hours to
prepare these fruit butters, but the time was spent in celebration as
the preparation of the butter became the occasion of a folk festival.
The descendants of these Germans, the Pennsylvania Dutch, brought
Lt7fwtq with them when they came to Am.erica. In this country, the
term came to be associated with apple butter because the Pennsylvania Dutch made huge quantities of apple butter in the fall, stirring
apples and cider in huge kettles over an open fire. As you might
imagine, this, too, was a festive event and often used as an “excuse”
for courting. Like many other once-regional specialties, apple butter
has been made available to most parts of the country by modern
transportation and improved marketing facilities; but store-bought
spread just can’t match the taste of real, honest-to-goodness
homemade apple butter.

Equip tmwf
A large kettle or pot with a heavy bottom is best for making fruit
butters. Pennsylvania Dutch families used cast-iron pots slung on
tripods over outdoor fires. If you’re making large quantities of fruit
butters, you may wish to invest in a large stainless steel stockpot.
(These pots also come in handy when you’re making soups, saucrkrauts, and other foods in large quantities.) Stockpots come in various sizes, from small to huge, and you can choose according to your
taste and budget. Many restaurant supply stores will give you a good
price on a second-hand stockpot. Aluminum stockpots are consider-

ably cheaper than those made from stainless steel, but don’t btl tcmpted by the lower price unless you plan to use it only for boiling-water
bath processing. The acids in fruits may react with the aluminum and
cause both a color and flavor change in your butters. Stainless steel is
best because the metals in stainless steel are stable and will not react
with acids in fruits and other foods. You may find that the bottum of
stainless steel stockpots are thin and do not conduct heat evenly. If
this is the case with your pot, buy an asbestos pad for the burner and
place it under your pot when you are making fruit butters. This pad
will spread the heat evenly over the bottom of the pot and will help to
prevent hi-’ spots from developing.
Some recipes recommend “baking” fruit butters in the oven.
Ag,lin, stainless stet>l is good for this, and you may be able to buy a
stainless steel pan from the same place you got YOLII’ stockpot. Glass
casserole dishes arc good, too, if they are deep and wide (it is better
to have a shallow layer of butter in a pan rather than a thick one-it
cooks up faster). Enamel roasting pans are also good.

Atldiq
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You will notice that in most of the recipes that follow we recommend adding honey to taste when the butter has finished cooking
down, rather than adding honey while the fruit is still cooking. If
fruits are ripe or slightly overripe, the natural sugars in them are at
their peak, and no extra sweetener may be necessary. You mC\y spoil
your butter by making it torj sweet if you add honey before tasting
the finished product.
The ingredients in most of the recipes below arc’ given in party
rather than in actual measurements, like cups or pounds. We have
done this so that you can easily adjust the quantities and use just the
amount of fruit you have on hand.
Apple Butter
Some people feel that the best apple butter is made from unpeeled, uncorcd apples. Other people feel that there’s little diffcrenct>
in taste between butter made from apples that \z’erc peeled ‘end cored
before they were cooked down, and LJuttcr niad~ from ,1pplt5 that
wert‘ ccjokcd whole dnd then put thrtjugh J food mill or fruit prcsb to
removt~ the skins and seeds. The choice is up to you, but we offer J
little advice: If you’re not concerned about the slight diKt*rcIncc in
taste in the finished butter iliid want tu stl\ e yourself d little time, peel
and core vour apples first, bec,&~useit’s more work to rcmovc the shills
and seeds later on by using a food mill or fruit press.

\nms, lcllies, ~~ut.iFmi t B1.rttcrs
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The recipe below is given for those who are using unpeeled and
uncared apples. If you are peeling and coring yours, leave out the
step that tells you to run your fruit through the fruit press.
1 part cider
2 parts apples, unpeeled and uncared, sliced thin

Put t!ie cider in a big pot and bring ii to a boil. Add the apples
slowly, being careful not to splatter yourself when you do. Allow the
apples and cider to come to a boil, then simmer, stirring frequently to
prevent sticking (and do remember to stir).
When the apple butter has begun to thicken considerably, the
apple slices will start to fall apart as you stir the butter. At some point
after the butter has thickened, remove it from the heat and put everything through a fruit press, discarding the peels, seeds.. and stems. (If
you have peeled and cored your apples, omit this step.) Put the
remaining soupy mixture back in the pot, put the pot back on the
heat, and simmer until the apple butter is a thick, dark brown mass.
(One old cookbook says, ‘I. . . til the liquid becomes concrete-in
other words, till the amalgamated cider and apple become as thick as
hasty pudding.“)
Test to see if the apple butter has thickened. If it has, you may
want to sweeten it. Use honey and sweeten to taste. You may also
want to add spices to your apple butter. If so, add cinnamon, allspice,
and ground cloves to taste. Bring the mixture to a boil, and jar the
apple butter in hot, sterilized jars, leaving a G-inch headspace.
Screw the lids on tightly.
Process pints and quarts for 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Remove from heat and seal jars if necessary. Cool them on a wire rack
and store cooled jars in a cool, dark place.

Fruit Butter Recipes
Baked Apple Butter
18 pounds apples
water
5 cups honey (approximately)
juice and grated rind of 3
lemons

4 teaspoons cinnamon
2 teaspoons cloves
3~ teaspoon allspice

/rlru.s, /t~!lics, umf Furi/ Huftm
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and pour into h0t, sterilized jar. Wipe rim clean, adjust sterilized
cap, and IC~,IVCat room tcmpcraturc to cool. Check to bc sLIrc jar is
sealed befor<\ storing. No further processing is necessary.
\r’ic/d: I g&ierous pint
Grape Butter
1 gallon grapes
4 tablespoons water
Put grapes in kettle with water. Heat and mash the grapes. Continue cooking as the mixture thickens, stirl!ng frequently. When
thicker, put through a fruit press and rcmovc skins and seeds. Rrnturn
to heat ‘end cook until thick.
If you want to swcctcn your grape buttei , add honey to taste, just
before canning.
When thick, pack in hot, sterilized jars, leaving a Q-inch
headspace. Adjust seals and process pints and quarts for 10 minutes
in a boiling-water bath.
l’icXlrI: about 4 quarts
Baked Peach Butter
3 parts sliced peaches
1 part water
Peel peaches and remove pits. (For freestone peaches, scald for 1
minute to remove the skins.) Place peaches in large pot am-l cook
until peaches are soft. Shake pot frequently to prevent sticking (it is
better if you divide your peach butter up among several pots for this
part of the operation). When the fruit is tender, put it through a mill
or a fruit press. Turn the pu&e into a shallow roasting pan or pans
and cook uncovered for 1 hour at 325°F. Continue cooking, stirring
every 15 to 20 minutes, until the butter is thick, fine textured, and a
rich reddish amber color.
When it has reached this state, take it out of the oven. Ladle it
into hot, sterilized jars, leaving a M-inch headspace. Adjust seals and
process pints and quarts 10 minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Yellow Peach Butter
6 cups sliced yellow peaches
3/i cup water
lb* cup lemon juice

10 cloves
2-inch piece cinnamon stick
1l/4 cups honey

Combine peaches, water, and lemon juice could simmer until
peaches are soft Put into container of electric blender and blend to a
purt‘c.
Return to heavy-bottom saucepan and add cloves and cinnamon
stick. Continue to cook, uncovered, over low heat to desired consistent;’ , stirring occasionaltp.
Remove cloves and cinnamon stick. Add honey. Pour immcdiately into hot, sterilized jars. Wipe rims clean, adjust sterilized
caps, and leave at room temperature to cool. Check to be sure each
jar is sealed before storing. No further processing is necessary.
I?(alif: 1I/Z pints
Pear Butter
3 cups winter pears, peeled,
cored, and sliced
‘12 cup water
2 teaspoons honeJr

2 teaspoons lemon juice
Z-inch piece cinnamon stick
12 cloves

Combine pears and water 2r;cl blend to d purCe in electric btender. Add honey, lemon juice, and spices.
Strain and pour into hot sterilized jars, wipe rims clean, and
adjust sterilized caps. Leave at room temperature to coo1 and check to
bc sure ta;lch is seated before storing. No further processing; i>
ncccssar\~.
Yield:

‘lbout

3 cups

Plum Butter
Wash plums and remove all blemishes. Put in kettle and add
enough water so that the bottom of the pot is covered. Cook until
tender. Put through fond mitt or fruit press to remove pits and skins.
Mt~asurt~ pulp end add ‘4 CLIP hone>!; fijl. c,ich cup of plum pasty, if
dcsircd. Return to heat and cook until thick. Pack in hot, sterilized
jars, Icaving a l/z-inch headspace. Adjust seats and process pints and
quarts 11) minutes in a boiling-water bath.
Prune Butter
1 pund prunes
“2 cup white or cider vincgai
honey
to taste

/r?ffls, /i~llics, l7r7,ff-‘rxi/ H~rftclr5 2.33
Rinse prunes. Cover with wak:-. bring to ‘1 boil. and thtm reduce
heat and simmer until tender. Cool slightly. Retnuvc pits. I'LI~ the
prunes through cl sieve or blender to purClt>. Add the vinqqlr. YC~LI can
add spices to the butter now, if you wish. Iit~cotntnendecl spices
include:
I,/4 teaspoon grated nuttnej:
t/‘2 teaspoon powdered allspic~c
Iti teaspoon powdered cloves

Cc~(~I,until thick dnd then swcckn with honey.
Pour into sterilized, hot jars, Ie,lving ‘I I/z-inch hc~dsp~.
seals and process in ~1boiling-water bath for 10 niintttcs.

Adjust

Fruits and vegetables too bruised or overmature for canning or
freezing need not be throrcrn away. Even though the skins outside of
these foods may be in pretty poor shape, the juice locked inside the
plant cells can be salvaged, and then canned or frozen for drinking, or
for using in soups, desserts, and casseroles later in the year.
It’s true, of course, that whole fruits and vegetables ttave a proportionately greater food value than their juices; this is because the
fiber, pulp, and skin are intact. l-lowever, by making juices from less
than perfect produce, you’re capturing many of the vitamins, minerals, and enzymes that would otherwise be lost if the whole foods were
left to spoil. And for the gardener with storage problems, juicing
foods might provide a solution. The juice from a pound of spinach
will fill a small juice glass half full, so you can store a garden full ol
excess produce in a small place if vou preserve it in the foml of juice.

Tomato and Fruit Juices
These jtlices are relatively easy to make. Specific directions for
each juice follow, but the procedure is just about the same for all of
them. Basically all you do is sitnmer tomatoes or fruit in water or its
own juice in a stainless steel, glass, or enntnelware pot. Don’t use
aluminum because the metal can react with the food acid. The fruiis
may be smaller and less perfect than the ones you save for canning
and freezing, but they must be very ripe. As the fruit starts to simmer,
cut through it with a knife to release sotne of the juices. Stir occasionally to prevent sticking.
?34
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When the fruit is tender , press it through two layers of cheesecloth, or through a food mill or colander (straining throltgh checsc<fOili Will giVC yc)11 the ilC;r!Csl juiclc). ‘Lq’ iill! puip ~t~~JrlIrliC ;r-kJIIl iilt!
liquid you collect, but don’t discard it: pulp can be used fol- fruit
leathers, desserts, and sauces.
The juice should not need sweetening if the fruit yc3.l started
with was ripe. If you do wish to sweeten it, though, add honey to
taste; usually ‘12 cup is sufficient for each gallon of juice. Lemon juice
can also be added to peach and apricot nectar, ;1swell as sweet cherry
juice; it will add a little zing and help preserve the color. Four teaspoons lemon juice, -3 tablespoons vi ncgar, or V2 teaspoon citric acid
can be added to quarts, and half that amount of any one to pints r,jf
tomato juice if you suspect your tomatoes have a low acid content
(see page 68).
The juices (and the remaining pulp) can be frozen or canned. To
Ireeze, pour into clean glass jars or freezer containers and leave
%-inch headspace for expansion. Seal and freeze light away. You can
also pour the juice into ice cube tra>,s, freeze, and then transfer to
plastic bags.
Canning procedures vary from food to food, so check specific
directions that follow. The delicate flavor of most fruit juices can be
spoiled by the high temperatures of a long boiling-water bath. For
this reason, directions state that some juices be poured boiling hot
into sterilized jars and sealed without processing, and other juices be
processed in a Ital-water bath, which tneans that the water is steadily
simrucrirlg
all the while and reads at 185” to 190°F. on a candy or hot
water thermometer. The flavor ot tomato juice is not spoiled by high
temperatures, and it can and actually s/zut~ld be canned in a boilinywater bath where the water is rapidly boiling all the while and reads
242°F. on a thermometer. For more information on boiling-water canning, see page 76.
Apple Juice and Apple Cider
See directions on page 244 for making cider and juice. Freeze, or
pour into sterilized jars, Ieavi ng *A-inch headspace. Process pi nls
3nd quarts in a 185°F. /tc)/-~~lc~tc~~
bath for 30 minutes.
Apricot Nectar
See the recipe for Peach Nectar that comes later.

Berry and Currant Juices
(1711 l’.rr‘l’pf

crl7rlllcwicY~

Do not add any water; just crush berries in a pot and simvzcr
them in their own juice, stirring occ;?sion;llly, until they are soft. Add
a small amount of water only if Ljerries threaten to scorch. Strain by
letting the liquid drip through a jelly bag or several khicknesses of
cheesecloth for several hours, until the p~tlp releases no more liquid.
If desired, heat to a simmer and acjd lemon juict> and honey to taste.
Fteeze, or pour into stcrtltzed jars, leaving t/z-inch headspace. Process pints and quarts in c~IWF. I1of-71~17t1~1’ bath for 30 minutes.
Cherry Juice
Sweet cherries make a rather bland juice, so add some sout
cherry juice to it if possible.
Prepare just as berry juice, adding a little water if necessary to
prevent scorching. If desired, heat to a simmer and add lemon juice
andior honey to taste. Freeze, or pour into sterilized jars, leaving
t/-r-inch headspace. Process pints and quarts in a 185°F. hot-7~~~7t1v
bath for 30 minutes.
Cranberry Juice
For every cup of’ berries add 1 cup of water. Ering to a Iwil in a pot
and cook until berries burst. Strain through jelly bag or sevcx-a!lavcrs
of cheesecloU1. Boil 1 minute, and add honev if desired. To can, pour
boiling juice into sterilized pint or quar; jars, leaving a G-inch
headspace. Adjust caps and seal immediately. No further proces4ng
is necessary.

Blue grapes will produce about twice as much juice as white
grapes.
Place grapes in a pot and cover them with boiling water. Heat
slowly to a simmer and continue to 5irllrllrnr unti! fruit is very soft.
Strain through jelly bag or several thicknesses of cheesecloth.
If you want clear grape juice, refrigerate for 23 to 48 hours and
then strain once more. Heat to a simmer and add honey to taste, if
desired. Freeze, or pour hot juice into sterilized jars, leaving a
$4-inch hcadspace. Process pints and quarts in a lC,O”F.Ilof-~l’~f~‘~.
bath for 30 minutes.

Peach or Apricot Nectar
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usually canned as is and then thinned at time of serving.
Add 1 clip of boiling water to each quart of ripe, pitted peaches
or apricots. Cook until fruit is soft and press through sieve <Jrfood
mill. Reheat and add honey to taste, it dcsircd. Pour hot into
sterilize.! jars, leaving d %-inch headspace. Pro<css half-pints and
pints 1S minutes and quarts 20 minutes in r, tl(,itirlS-illt1~~1,bath.
Plum Juice
For every cup cut’cut-up pl~lms, add 1 cup of watttr and gently
simmer together. Continue to simmer until fruit is soft, 10 to I5
minutes. Strain through jelly bag or s~vcr;1I thicknesses of cheesecloth. Heat to a simmer and add honey to taste, if desired. Freeze, 01
pour hot juice into steriiiyed jars, 1ea;ing a ‘,/A-inch headspace. Process pints and quarts in a 1W”F. /~(~t-z(~~~t~r
bath for 30 minutes.
Tomato Juice
Chop up clean tomatoes, with ends cut out, and simmer slowly
until soft. Press through fine :,ieve or food mill. Add spices or honey,
to taste if desired. You mny add -I teaspoons lemon juice, 2 tablespoons vinegar, 01 !/z teaspoon citric acid to quarts and half that
amount to pints if you wish to raise the acid content (see page 68).
Freeze, or reheat juice to just be!ow boiling and pour hot into sterilized jars. Leave a l/i-inch headspace. Process pints 10 minutes and
quarts 15 minutes in a boitijrg-zoat~~r
bath.
Here are a few more tomato juices. Because these contain lowacid vegetables in addi’ion to tomatoes, they must be either frozen or
processed in a pressurt’ :anner. See directions that follow. For specific
information on pressure canning, see page 7X.
Tomato Juice-2
Varieties; considered especially good for juice are: Rutgers, Abraham Lincoln, Roma, Italian Canner, Queen’s Jubilee (yellow), and
such others ‘1s Earlibell, Big Giant, and Spring Se!.
15 ripe red tomatoes
l/2 cup water
1 onion , <hopped

3 cloves
lli cup honey

Simmer the tomatoes and othtar ingredients, cxccpt the honey, in
an enamel or stainless steel pan for 25 minutes.
i’,,,,
b,L,I 4L.Y
,a~~ .--:..I..
~~tirt~llt’ ili~k~ut;lt d bitmdclr iof 2 men-. . .I. ~l;,rI,tl,t
... .h”L’v =,:mcj.-.*k
utes, or until will blended. Strain through J coarse sieve and add
honey.
Freeze, or reheat and pC)ur into sterilized jars, leaving a l-inch
headspace. Then process pints 15 minutes anld quarts 20 minutes in a
pressure canner at 10 17PIti!!‘G;11’(‘~5f11’(‘.
Green brink
3 tolllcltc~rs

I large cucumber
4 large sprigs of l’r’dtercress,
both the leaves and stalks
4 spinach stalks, and leaves

with Tomatoes
I cup cold w;ttc1
1 tablespoon kelp
h basil leaves
4 sprigs of dill
l cup fresh yogurt

This green drink is best if you make it just after you pick the
ingredients. Wash and cut LIP the ingredients and put them a few at a
time into a blender that already has the cup of water in it. Start with
the tomatoes and greens, and last of all the yogurt. Only blend long
enough to liquefy.
This is a very cooling and refreshing drink. You can also include
sprigs of wild plants such as lamb’squarters, wintercress, plantain,
and sorrel.
If you wish to can or freeze this drink, don’t add the yogurt
before doing so. Rather, add it at time of serving.
To can, bring juice to a boil and pour into sterilized jars, leaving
a l-inch headspace. Process pints 20 minutes and quarts 30 minutes
in a pressure canner at 10 [70z!1Ilfs;7rcXI1W.
Tomato Juice and Purtie
IO to IS tomatoes
(3 stall ions
5 stalks celery

2 carrots
salt

Cut LIP all the vegetables and put the tomato pieces in a large
enamel or stainless steel pot. Bring to a boil and add the other vegetables and salt to taste. Boil rapidly until the tomatoes are tender. Put
the mixture through a colander. Push through a little of the p~~lp

along with the juice and set this aside. Now cousinthrough as much of
the rest of the pulp as you can and use thi5 for tomat puree.
t3oth can ix frozen or cnnntxi for iatt7- USC.To can, set dIrectIons
for pressure canning in recipe above.

A steam juicer is a combination of pans that enables water to be
boiled, with the steam produced moving to a colanderlike basket
holding fruit. When exposed to the hot steam, the fruit easily yields
its clear juice, which is caught in a pan below the colander that has a11
6utlet for draining off juice into L>ottles. Thorough washing of the
fruits or vegetables is the only preparation 7 necessary except for cutting the larger or firmer foods for quicker extraction of the juice. This
is a marvelous time saver when juicing elderberries, cherries, or other
small foads-fruits
go into the juicer stems, seeds, pits, skins, and all.
Steam juicers have been around for some time, but until recently
they all were made of aluminum. If there is one thing we don’t care
for, it’s using aluminlml for preparing foods, especially acid foods
that are heated for some time, as juice is. Acids react with aluminum
to form an aluminum salt that can then be transferred to food by the
liquid. Now there are enamel or stainless steel steam juicers available, and we recommend them strongly. All come with direction
L7ooklets. Fruit juices can he frozen or chnr.ed, following directions
starting on page 235.
hsy

Fwif juice

Helen and Scott Nearing started canning fruit juices con their
Vermont homestead many years ago. Their method for “putting up”
juices sounds so simple, and yet so successful, that we think i:‘s
worth more than a mere mention here. So, we quote from their book,
I.IVIN(; II 11;C;OOI)I.II:F (Schocken Books, 1%4):
The glass jars were sterilized on the stove. A htttlcb or two of
boiling water was at hand. We poured an inch of Lvatcr into a jar
on which the rubber had already been put, stirred in a cup of
sugar until it had dissolved (we used brown or m.lple sugar, or
hot maple syrup), poured in 1I!-‘7 cups of fruit, tilled the jar to
brimming with boiling water, screwed on the cap, and that was
all. No boiling and no processing, The raspbcrricts, for example,
retained their rich, red color. When the jars \\‘t’re opened their
flavor and fragrance were like the raw fruit in stlason. The grape

juice ,nade thus was as delicious at d tast)’ JS tlt,ll produced by
the time-honorccd, lnbwious nlt~thod of cool\;ing, hanging in ‘1
;n11..
Lj‘lC, di-A .ii-ill I<$, tiiid i)cbiiitts the Jutcc tWtorc bottling. Our
,crrv I,-only losses in keeping these juices came from imperfect jars, caps
or rubber. We found that two people could put up IS quart jars in
20 minutes.

Low-Acid

Vegetable Juices

These can bc made like fruit and tomato juices, the only ditherence being that they usually need to be chopped up or shredded and
cooked !011ge1 to rt~lt~ast.~their juices. Instear of king
strained
through a sieve or food mill they arc sometimes tiiadc smooth in a
blender. These juices arc rartlly sweetened, but herbs and other seasonings can be added.
Because vegetables are low in acid, they tnust be processed in a
pressure canner. See individual
recipes for processing times and
check back t-o page 78 for more directions on pressure canning.
Mixecl Vegetable Juice
If you’re missing a few of the vegetables, other than tomatoes or
cucutn bers, don’t worry.
It; large, fresh tomatoes, cored
and cut in thin wedges (no
need to peel)
6 medium-sized cucumbers,
diced
3 medium-sized sweet green or
red peppers, cored, seeded,
and minced
6 celery stalks, diced
6 medium-sized zucchini ot
yellow squash, coarsely
grated
C medium-sized carrots, peeled
and coarsely chopped
3 Idrge onions, peeled and
m i need

3 cups coarsely shredded
cabbage (minced lettuce
could substitute for
cabbage)
I garlic clove, peeled and
minced
3 cups water
Ii3 cup lemon juice
1 tablespoon honey
1 tablespoon salt
t/2 teaspoon freshly ground
black peppet
2 bay leaves, crumbled
3 sprigs fresh parsley 01
watercress, if desired
2 sprigs fresh thyme or basil

Simmer all ingredients slowly in a covered, large heavy enamel
or stainless steel kettle over low heat 35 to 50 tninutes, stirring now

/liit-itlg ~‘Ollt-!fr7t'iTf'.it
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vcgt\tables art’ mushv. Strain through d iinca 5it*vc,
forcing out as much iuicc as possible.
FI cetc, or reiiti,li juicta and pour into stttriiized jars, Icavtn~g
i-inch headspace. l’rocess pints 55 minutes and quarts 1 hour and 25
minutes in a pressure canner at 10 piii~ds
pressure.
and

thcti,
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Borscht Juice
4 cups shrtddfd fresh beets
2 large grated onions
3 tedspoons

2 tal.hspc~c~ns

Ii’2 cup

Icmoil

honc~v
juice

s‘llt

Mix beets, onion, and s,~lt. c‘ovcr ,tnd cook o;‘t!r low he,~! for
about
1 to 1 * 4 hours. Stir in hcltlcv
until dissolved. Slowlv add ~CJlll~Il
juice nnd stir until thoroughly mixed. Pour into blend& and whiz
until smooth. Taste and adjust seasoning if desired.
Can
or freeze if vou wish, but serve well chilled with a spoonfui
of sour CI-~‘~7117
or vogurt mixed in.
-r0can, heat tc>boiling and pour into siertlized jars, leaving I-inch
headspace. Process pints 30 minutes ,IJI~ quarts 35 minutes in a
press;trc canner at 10 pounds pressure.
L.it’lli: about 2 quarts
Usiq
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Nowadays, ‘a good selection of juicers is available that make
juicing even tricky food:; like vegetables easy. There are two basic
types of juicers. The most common is comprised of a perforated metal
basket that sits atop a high-speed rotary plate. The plate has hundreds of small raised cutting edges. When a carrot, for example, is
forced into the hole on top of the machine, the teeth ~3~1 the p1atc rip
ope~i ihe tissues and dcsW)v the cc\/ walls; juict! and pump Llre thCJ1
free tcj g:o their separ‘tti> ways. The high-speed whirling pl;ltc> hurls
the pulp and juice mixture at the walls of the ba?.!;t:t. i’l-w pulp is
retained by the basket, and the juice sprays off from the centrifugal
whc!-e
you
collt.~-t
it. This
force and runs down the case into a sput,
is the usual
tvpe found in the home. It has to be cleaned out after cxh
use,

as

the

hsket

fills

up

with

fi’nt>,

slightly;

moist

pulp.

‘ihc second type has a screw-type cutter to rupture the cells; the
juice falls by gravity, and the pulp is continuously ejected, so that
you don’t have to clean it during a day’s juicing. This type is more
suited to restaurants and health bars.
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All these juices can be frozen or canned. To can, heat fluit juices
tc! ~immcring and pour into sterilized jdl-s, leaving ‘.4-inch Iietldin I~ lH5”F. Irt~t-i(l~t(‘~’
space. Process pints and ci~lL~~*ts 30 mi nutcs
bath. Vegetable, and fruit and vegetable combination juices should
be brought to boiling and poured into sterilized jars, leaving I-inch
headspace. Process in a pressure canner at 10 /IOUIZ& ;7~t~5s11~lq.
Check
back on the vegetable cannir 5 chart starting on page 86, and process
the length of time needed for the vegetable requiring the longest
processing time.

7%~ following recipes that you make with a juicer come from
Brownie’+-the
famous health food restaurant in New York City that
started in 1936 as a vegetable juice bar. Brownie’s still knows the
value of these drinks and has perfected some truly delicious ones. In
all these recipes, prepare the other juices first from the fruits and
vegetables listed, pour them in an S-ounce glass, and fill with carrot
juice.
Honi-Lulu
2-inch wedge pineapple
juice of l/2 orange
carrots
Note: Citrus is better juiced in a citrus or hand juice squeezer.
Yield: 1 serving
Orange Blossom
$5 McIntosh apple
juice of */2 orange
carrots
Yitlld: 1 serving
Sunshine
2-inch wedge of pineapple
juice of l/2 orange
dash of papaya syrup
concentrate

squeeze of lime juice
carrots

Yield: I serving
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Vegetable Garden
! beet
3 leaves escarole
2 leaves chicory

Making

*.
i

:+i’clliii;il

I radish
carrots

Apple Cider

Apples for cider need not possess the flawless perfection \
in table fruit. Here you can LISA the blemished, the bug-marr
runts and the “drops,” and the otherwIse unchoice, mixing a!
varieties together or using only what you have. USDA ex
horticulturists tell \is that highly tlavored cider begins with
of suitable varieties. Apples should be firmripe, but not 01
Peak ripeness is indicated by characteristic fragrance and spi
ous dropping from trees. Green, undermatL,re apples caus
flavor when juiced. Don’t use apples in brown decay becau:
juice will ferment too rapidly for a prematurely “hard” cider
For pressing, apples are usually separated into four
groups-sweet
subacid, mildly acid to slightly tart, aroma!
astringent. The best-flavored cider comes from a blend of v
from all four groups. Sweet subacid types, which usually rr
the highest percentage used in a cider blend, include Baldwir
Beauty, Delicious, Grimes Golden, and Cortland. Some milt
varieties, which make up the next largest proportion, are Jo
Winesap, Stayman, Northern Spy. York Imperia!, Wea!thy,
Island Greening, and Melrose. Varieties that add aroma to t
include Golden Delicious, McIntosh, and Franklin.

Iuicirrg Apylrs by f-km!
When all the fruit has ripened on your apple trees, you a
for cider-making.
If you have no fruit press and only a lit\
ordinary household gadgets will suffice. Apples can be cut
through a food chopper or blender, or crushed with a rolling
chopping board. Catch all juice runoff in glass or enameled M
riot irl 01117114ruir714nz01’1771ll othu 147l,~li72t~if nlt’tal container beta

tact with metal gives apple juice a bitter taste and a dclrk gray colrx-.
Put your crushed p~11pinto a clean :nuslin sack---an old LTutclean
pillowcase will do-and S~IIEC~Po,rrt ,111thcl apples jlric-cl po~Sil~lt~ NI~W
pour th;s juice into clean glass jugs or bottles, covrar with a cc~tton
wool plug, and let stand at room temperature. The bottles should be
filled to just below the brim. Be sure the plug is in not tightly, but
srugly. This will allow proper fermentation without adding the airborne “vinegar-bug.‘,’
After 3 or 3 days sediment will begin settling on the bottom as
fermentation beads rise to the top. If you wish only a mild, sweet
cider this is the time to “rack off” the clear liquid from the sediment
and store in a cold place for immt~dintc useI---unp,lsteurizeci cider like
this should be drunk within 4 or 5 days for best taste. “Racking off” is
done by inserting one end of a rubber pipe (about 3 feet in length)
into the liquid, and siphoning at the other end with your mouth, as
you would with a soda straw. As soon as you feel liquid in your
mouth, pinch off this end with your fingers and insert into empty
container which should stand well below the filled one. Naturally all
this equipment should be scrupulously clean. Rack off only the clear
liquid; do not disturb the sediment at the bottom.
If you prefer a cider with more zip and on the dry side, allow
“must” to keep standing in warm room. In about II) days it will
begin frothing and may foam over the top. Replace with new cotton
plug, clean off sides, and let frothing continue until fermentation
subsides. If VOLI have an airlock--a curlicue glass “cork” sold by
homebrew suppliers--use it in place of the cotton p1~1g.If not, substitute three thicknesses of clean muslin tightly stretched over the
bottle opening and secured well around the nick. Be sure YOU uqe
strong, sound glass, like cider jugs, or the bottle may burst with
increasing fermentation.
Since this process turns ,111available su“q~
t)‘.r. in the “must” to
alcohol, it stands to reason this brew will no longer be a sweet
drink-it
will bc~~rnr~ “dry” cider. And the longer it stands, the
“harder” it becomes. Alcohol- -which does not frtbezc)---may br t’stracted by allowing &his drink to freeze soliclly--remove corks firstand then running a hot poker through the frcjzen ccjntents till you
reach the free alcohol and pour it off.
If you prefer tllL> mild drinh with thta dt~l’inite c5sencxl of apple
unaltered, fermentation can L-xl arrtlsttxi bv pastt’urization at 165°F.
Pour fresh into stt*rilized mason jars and klixxt%s for 30 nlinutes in a
Ilu/-z(J17tt1rbath (the water in the process should be simmering, not

boiling, and about I%)’ F.). ‘l‘httn c.ompleteIy seal. Strain L~c~ft~rt~
set-ving. ‘T-1,prt’sc‘rvc L?vfrctazing, pout into gla5,s j‘ir3 oI- frclt>ztjr c~~ntliint’rs,
li’aving ‘i ! .:- iircil lit~adspa~~t~,and tt-c~e~t~.

bushel or more vi fillit
tc) grind, it is best to use d fruit
press. Be sure it is a Irl7r,lf-frui t press, with a cutting cylincler that
minces the toughest apples with no strain at all. The portable presses
are hand-operated, though there are power-driven models too.
Gather all your fruit together and pick over for decayed or wormy
speci mcns, especially if picked from the ground. Hose it down and
allow to dry in sun for ab~~ut 3 days, sprc;~d out on rachs or bt~n~hes.
A bush~~l of applt~s, thoroughly squrcmd,
will yitald 3 galions of iulct>,
so g,luge your container needs accordingly. All jugs, bot tlus, and kegs
should be scrupulously clean. You will also need a large tub-not
metal-to hold crushed pulp, a smaller one to catch juice runoft, and a
clean muslin sack for juice pressing of p~11p.
Set up vour fruit press outdoors to facilitate easier handling and
subsequent cleanup. If it’s raining, or is too cold, work in a garage or
shed. Apples should not be used when rain-wet. The operation of the
press is so simple and self-evident that no instructions will be
needed. With two people at the task-one cranking the grinder, the
other feeding the cutting hopper--a bushel of apples can be ground
up in 15 minutes. No need to peel or cut up fruit when using a
hard-fruit model; the cutting cylinder takes the toughest apple whole
in stride. But /7tl :.l~rt’/‘r/l, keep hands and fingers away from rotating
blades. As the p~~lp receptacle fills up, transfer the mash into your tub
and repeat until all fruit is ground up. Be sure the smaller vessel is
placed wIlere it will catch all escaping juice. Now fill the muslin sack
with only enough pomace to fit the juicer weil, which is usually built
under the mash well. Crank the presser handle until no more juice
runs and repeat the process with the rest of the pulp. All sclueczcd
juice may be temporarily contained in a wooden tub or a crock.
St,mt~ cider experts contend the finest cider comes from pomace
which has been exposed to the air for 24 hours and grt,dnd again. It is
spread about and turned once or twice for fullest possible aL?sorption
of oxygen. If ~OLI wish to put this theory to a test, do LIP half of ~C~LII
pomacc‘ this way anal compare results.
‘l’hc rest of the worh i5 a picasure. I’our the apple juiccl through a
straining c.lath into POLIO containers. Fill tlach almost brimful, and let
stand at room temperature at least 3 days before drinking. As you
siphon off the clear liquid from tht> sediment into new bottles, be sure
With

d
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to replace :ht loss of the settled p~~rtion-always
cider jugs full.
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keeping ft>rmenting

Turning Your Apple Cider into Vinegar
The hard part of making apple cider vinegar is extracting the
juice, and if you’ve followed the directions above, you’ve already
done that. The rest is simple. It is just a matter of allowing the extracted apple juice to ferment past the stage of sweet cider and dry
cider into the vinegar stage.
Pour the strained apple juice into a crock, a watertight wooden
container, dark-colored glass jars, or jugs. If you don’t want your
fermenting juice to run all over the floor, you’d better leave ample
2S percent of the container--for the juice to expand
headspace-about
during fermentation. Cover your container with something that will
keep dust, insects, and animals out, but let air in. A triple layer of
cheesecloth, clean sheet material, or a tea towel will dcr nicely. Stretch
this material over your crock, jars, or whatever, and tie it tightly with
string. Store your brew in a cool, dark place, like an unheated basement or garage. Now sit back and wait while the juice does all the rest
of the work. Fermentation will take from 4 to 6 months. After about 4
months, remove the cover and taste the vinegar. If it is strong enough
for your liking, strain it in a triple layer of cheesecloth, pour it into
bottles, and seal with caps or corks. If the vinegar is too weak, let it
work longer, testing it everv week or so, until it is strong enough for
you. If, when finished, your vinegar is too weak, add some storebought kind. If it’s too strong, dilute it with a little water.
The “scum” or layer that forms on top of the vinegar during
fermentation is called t!-,e “mother.” This is what you want to strain
off when your vinegar is strong enough so that it stops working. You
can save this “mother” to use as a starter for vour next batch of
vinegar. Just pour your apple juice-or
any other fruit juice or
wine-into
a crock, wooden container, or dark glass jars, add the
“mother” and let it ferment. In a little while you’ll have vinegar.

Picklirlg ‘c&h Horntwadt~ Viqm
It is a risky business pickling food with homemade vinegar because, unlike store-bought vinegar which has a controlled acid content, the acidity of homemade vinegar varies. If you wish to pickle
with your own vinegar, we suggest that you make small batches at a
time so that you won’t stand the chance of ruining all your relish or
chowchow.
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.‘-itv+ Vimy7 I’S
While we don’t advise pick .ling with lir~niemade v incgar, t litare ic
nothing wrong with adding a few herbs and spices tc) your honitbrew. Herb vinegar is delicious and very t’asy to makh. Just add
individual
herbs like tarragon or garlic, or r~ combination of voul
favorites to your vinegar.
Louise and Cyrus Hyde, ol%Vnersof Well-Sweep tlerb Farnl in
Port Murray, New Jersey, make herb vinegar for friends, lrisitors to
their organic farm, and of course for themselves. Although almost
any herb can be added to vinegar, they have found a few to be the
most popular. The favorites are tarr‘lgon vinegal’, basil and tarragon
vinegar, and basil and garlic vinegar. C’)thtBrpopular kinds arc’ dill
vinegar (made from scleds and It:aves); rosemary vintlgclr, a purple!illtc\d vinegar made from opal basil and sweet basil leaves; orangesalad burnet
mf . ,t vinegar for fruit salads; and cucumber-tl‘lvorecl
vi!7r ,;ar.
Because the Hydes like to have herbs floating in their bottled
vii: i;ars, they add fresh sprigs of herbs-about
a hadhi
or 3 or 3
spr ,;s--to each quart of vinegar. ‘The mixture is allowed to set at least

You c:an make herb vinegar simply by adding fresh sprigs of herbs to
bottles of vinegar, as shown here. You may also use cmshed dried herbs
instead of the fresh ones, but becbause they are in more concentrated
form, add smaller amounts of them to each bottle.
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2 weeks before it is used. rlii herbs stay in the bottle and are poured
onto a salad along with the vinegar.
If you prefer herb vinegar without the leaves floating in it, crumble about 3 tablespoons of dried leaves in a jar. If you’re ,ldding herb
seeds, such as dill or anise, crush them well first. Then warm your
vinegar and pour it over the herbs. The warm vinegar decomposes
the leaves and extracts oil from the herbs more quickly than cool
vinegar. Let the vinegar and herbs set for 2 to 4 weeks in a covered
bottle or crock. Stainless steel and porcelain containers are also fine,
but never use any other metal because the acid in vinegar will react
with it and give your herb vinegar an undesirable appearance and
taste. After a few weeks, test your vinegar to see if it is flavorful
enough for you. When its flavor is right, strain it into sterilized jars
and cap until you’re ready to use it.
The Hydes like the distinct flavor of apple cider vinegar, but find
that when used alone with herbs, its strong flavor masks the more
subtle flavor of the herbs. For this reason they prefer to mix apple
cider vinegar with the milder-tasting white, distilled vinegar before
they add herbs to it.
Here are a few herb and spiced vinegar recipes that you might
like to try in addition to the Hyde’s suggestions:
Basil and Garlic Wine Vinegar
Place a handful of fresh basil leaves in a 4-quart stainless steel 01
enamel pot. Crush the leaves with a spoon or potato masher and add
2l/2 quarts of cider vinegar. Turn heat up high and bring quickly to a
boil. Cover the pot or pour the vinegar and basil in a clean crock or
bottle, and then cover and allow to steep for 2 weeks.
After the steeping period strain the basil from the vinegar. Place
another handful of fresh basil leaves in the pot, crock, or widemouthed bottle, and pour the strained vinegar, cover, and allow to
steep for 10 more days. Strain the vinegar again and add 2 cups of dry
red wine.
Sterilize three I-quart bottles, fill with vinegar, add d sprig of
lresh basil to each bottle if desired, and cap or cork tightly.
Yidd: 3 quarts
Dill and Nasturtium

Bud Vinegar

Bring a quart of white vinegar to a boil. Place 1 tablespoon nasturtium buds and a sprig of fresh dill weed in a crock or stainless steel

or enamel pot and pour the boiling vinegar over them. Cover and
allow to steep for 1 week.
Then boil again steadily for 3 minutes, and filter while hot into a
sterilized quart bottle. Cap or cork tightly.
Yit*lri: 1 quart
Celery Vinegar
Bring a quart of white vinegar to a boil in a J-quart stainless steel
or enamel pot and add 12 peppercorns, 2 teaspoons salt, and 4 cups of
white tender celery roots and stems that have been chopped finely.
Boil 3 minutes.
Cover the pot, or pour into clean crock or wide-mouthed bottles
and cover. Let steep for 3 to 4 weeks. Then strain and pour into a
sterilized quart bottle. Cap or cork tightly.
Kc/u’: 1 quart
Cucumber Vinegar
Clean and slice, but do not peel 3 medium-sized cucumbers.
Place in clean crock, pot, or large wide-mouthed
bottle. Add 1 teaspoon salt and 1 teaspoon peppercorns. Bring a quart of white vinegal
to a boil and pour over the cucumber, salt, and pepper. Cover and
steep for 3 weeks in a cool place.
Then strain into a wide-mouthed jar or other glass container and
let the vinegar settle a few hours. Ladle or pour off the clear vinegar
into sterilized bottles. Cork or cap tightly.
Yit>l[i: 3 half-pints
Spiced Vinegar
3 garlic cloves
1 small onion, sliced
192 teaspoons powdered gi ngel
root
1 teaspoon prepared
horseradish

teaspoons mustard seed
1 teaspoon peppercorns
2 teaspoons allspice
2 quarts vinegar (cider is
preferable)
15’2

Place all ingredients but vinegar in a ?-quart stainless steel or
enamel pot and crush slightly with a spoon or fork. Add the vinegar
and bring quickly to a boil, reduce heat, and simmer for 2 hours.
Then take off heat and steep for 3 hours more. Strain and pour into 2
sterilized quart bottles. Cap or cork tightly.
\r’ic*M:2 quarts
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Tarragon Vinegar
3 cups fresh tarragon leaves
6 whole cloves
peel of 2 lemons

3 quarts white vinegar (white
wine vinegar is good)

Wilt the tarragon leaves by spreading them on trays and placing
them in a warm, shady place for 2 days. Place them in a large, clean
crock or pot made from stainless steel or enamel. Add the cloves, then
slice the lemon peels and add them, too. Bring the vinegar to a boil
and immediately pour over the herb and spice mixture.
Cover the pot or crock well and steep for about 2 weeks. Then
strain the vinegar and pour into sterilized bottles. Cap or cork well.
Don’t use for at least 3 weeks.
Yicl& 3 quarts

Vegetables
Baked Beans
f to

Cl7ll

3 pounds (about 2 quarts) dried
beans (navy, pinto, 01
white)
3 medium onions
2% cups dark molasses

or

fl.L’L’X~

3 teaspoons salt
3 teaspoons dry mustard
1'12 pounds salt pork, cut in
Z-inch pieces

Wash and pick over beans. Soak overnight in water to cover.
Discard soaking water the next day, and then cover again with water.
Bring to a boil, then lower the heat and simmer gently until beans arc
tender. Drain, reserving liquid.
Into each of 3 Z-quart bean pots (with covers) place one whole
onion. Divide the beans among the 3 pots. Combine the molasses
and seasonings with the reserved liquid, and divide the mixture
among the 3 pots of beans. If there is not enough liquid to fill the pots
to within 1 inch of the top, add more water. Tuck the pieces of pork
into the beans near the top.
Cover and bnke in a slow oven (300°F.) for as long as possible (up
to 10 hours), adding water as necessary. Don’t allow the beans to dry
out.
To can: Pack into hot jars, leaving l-inch hcadspacc. Adjust caps.
Process at II) pounds pressure, 1 hour and 21) minutes for pints, 1
hour and 35 minutes for quarts.
To freeze: Allow to cool. Transfer the beans to freezer containers.
When ready to serve: Bake in a 3S0”F. oven until heated through.
Yield: 6 quarts

Bean and Corn Soup
1 teaspoon turmeric
1 teaspoon cumin
2 cups corn
salt to taste

1 cup dried white beans
4 cups water or milk
1 onion, chopped
2 garlic cloves

Cook beans with onion, garlic, and spices in simmer ing 1iquid.
When tender, puree, then add corn and salt to taste. Reheat and
serve.
Yir-Ill: 4 servings
Black Bean Soup
1J/2 teaspoons chili powder
4 cloves2 onions, chopped
salt to taste

1 cup dried black beans
4 cups water
3 bay leaves
2 garlic cloves
94 teaspoon dry mustard

Add ingred i cnts except salt to boiliilg
tender. Puree. Salt to taste and serve.

water and simmer unt il
\r’ic’lLi: 4 servings

(East) Indian-Style
I cup dried black-eyed peas
1 chopped onion
2 tablespoons coconut
l/4 teaspoon turmeric

Black-eyed

Peas

1 teaspoon honey
% teaspoon cumin
3 cups water
salt to taste

Add ingredients except salt to boiling water and simmer until
liquid is absorb4 and beans are tender. Salt to taste.
Yic’llf: 4 st.>rvings
Harvard Beets
( fo fiwx)
1 tablespoon cornstarch
I tc2aspoon salt
l/z cup cider vinegar
‘li cup water

honey
2 whole cloves
4 cups sliced boiled beets
butter (for serving)
‘/2 cup

Stir together in saucepan the cornstarch, salt, cider vinegar, and
water. When smooth, place over low heat and stir in hont:y and
cloves. Boil five minutes, until sauce is thick and clear. Add beets.
‘TG freeze. Pack Harvard beets into clean freezing containers.
Label, date, and freeze.
When ready to serve: Place in saucepan, add 1 tablespoon buttcl
for each cup of beets, and simmer for about 20 minutes.
Yield: 2 pints
Baked Broccoli
cto ftw’Z4
For each casserole:
3 to 4 cups trimmed broccoli
1 cup pearl onions
2 eggs, beaten
1 cup ricotta cheese
I tablespoon minced green
onions

salt and pepper to taste
l/d cup grated cheddar cheese
l/d cup bread crumbs
‘4 cup grated cheddar cheese
butter

Parboil broccoli and onions for seven minutes, drain, and arrange in freezer-wrap-lined
casserole dish. Mix eggs, ricotta cheese,
green onions, salt and pepper, and ?4 cup grated cheddar. Pour over
broccoli and onions. Sprinkle bread crumbs and the rest of the grated
cheddar over casserole. Dot with butter.
Freeze. When frozen, remove from pan. Label, date, and return
to freezer.
When ready to serve: Preheat oven to 350°F. Unwrap food, place
in casserole dish, and bake for about 45 minutes.
Yic1lt-i:6 to 8 serviilgs
Corn Pudding
(to JrL’EX)
2Vt quarts fresh sweet corn
(about 20 large ears)
I to 2 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons cornstarch

2 teaspoons salt
% teaspoon freshly ground
pepper

Scrape the kernels, pulp, and milk from the corn to make about
IO cups. (It’s unncccssary to blanch the corn first.)
Mix alI ingredients thoroughly, then pack firmly into 3 wellbuttered g-inch foil pie pans, dividing the whole amount evenly and

smoothing the surface as tlat as possible. Overwrap each pie pan in
heavy-duty aluminum foil and quich freeze.
When ready to serve, thaw the corn pudding c~~mplt’trly, unwrap, dot the top with butter, and bake uncovrred in a hot oven
(400°F.) for 40 to 45 minutes until crusty and golden on top.
Yi~lll: 3 puddings of about
4 servings each
Dried Sweet Corn
Combine:
1 cup dried corn
2 cups cold wate1
Soak 2 hours or so. Do not drain. Then add:

‘h teaspoon

salt

1 tablespoon honey
pepper to taste
Cover and cook slowly until the kernels are tender (SO to 60
minutes). Correct seasonings. Add butter to taste. Serve in sauce
dislles, broth and all. Two tablespoons milk may be added if you like.
This is simply the basic recipe for serving dried sweet corn as a
vegetable. It can be used in casseroles or omelettes, mixed with other
vegetables or in salads, and even used for desserts such as puddings.
Its nutty flavor is pungent and aromatic.
Yicl[l: 3 to h servings
Frittata
(to fl’Ct’ZC~
For each frittata:
2 cups cooked vegetables
(suggested: l-inch pieces
of asparagus, chopped
broccoli, sliced
mushrooms)
1 small onion chopped or 3
green onions, chopped
1 garlic clove, minced

114 teaspoon

dried herbs
(suggested: oregano, basil)
2 tablespoons butter
3/i~teaspoon salt
6 eggs beaten
l/z cup milk
dash of Tabasco
dash of Worcestershire sauce
*;3 cup grated cheese (optional)

Steam 01’ sautti vegetables until barely tender. Saute onion, garlic, and herbs in butter for 5 minutes.
Mix togclthcr remaining ingredients, and stir 111 vegt’tclL~lcs L~nci

----

sautPed onion mixture. Pour into greased pie plate or quiche pan OI
foil pie plate. Bake 1S to 20 minutes in a preheated 350°F. oven.
To freeze: Quick freeze frittata, and wrap when frozen. Label,
date, and return to freezer.
When ready to serve: May be thawed, loosely wrapped, at room
temperature if it is to be served at room temperature. Can also be
reheated, in a 325°F. oven, for 15 to 211minutes.
Yicltf: each pie serves 6 as
an appetizer, 3 or 4
as a main dish
Green Bean Supper Casserole
( f 0 frwz L’)
12 cups French-cut green beans
cup butte1
cup sifted whole-wheat flour
.I teaspoon salt
5’2 teaspoon pepper
94
V4

1 teaspoon honey
% cup minced onion
1 pint sour cream
Swiss cheese, grated (to be used
as topping before serving)

Parboil the beans for 3 minutes; drain, and arrange in 2 foilIi ned casseroles.
Melt butter; stir in tlour and cook, stirring, for several minutes.
Add seasonings, honey, and onion, and stir over medium heat until
blended. Blend in the sour cream. Pour sauce over beans.
To freeze: Freeze in casserole. When food is solidly frozen,
freezer-wrap, label, and date it. Return it to freezer immediately.
When ready to serve: Preheat oven to 350°F. Unwrap casserole,
place in baking dish, and top with 112pound grated Swiss cheese.
Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until center is heated through and cheese is
melted.
\‘iLlld:
2 casseroles serving h
to 8 pcoplt> each
Wine Red Kidneys
I cup dried kidney beans
I onion, chopped
2% cups watt3

$5 teaspoon salt
",A cup wine

Cook bC)ans ‘111d onions in boiling water until tender. Mash half
the beans, add salt and wine, then simmer 20 minutes more.
Yifvld:

3 st‘l'\'il1~s

VC,yi’tallit’ illlri Frrrit lircijli5
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Limas in Barbecue Sauce
( fll l-t111OI’ ftwx)
-1’h CLIPSdr\ IillldS
(clbOL!t 2
pounder), soaked overnight
S ounces salt pork, fincly diced
I cup finely chopped onion
2 garlic cloves, minced
3 tablespoons prepared
mustard

I
0’
I

2 teaspoons Worcttstcrshirc
sauce
2 teaspoons chili powder
2 l/i cups

canned

tom‘1 tws,

chopped
I tablespoon molasses or hone)
?h cup vinegar

Cook bcanr; slowly until ttlndcr in water to cover (ilL70ut 45 min,I+). Brown salt pork with onicln and garlic. Mix rcmnining ingrcItsnts with the salt pork. Add beans. Stir gently.
XI can: Heat mixture to boiling. Pack hot into hot jars, leaving
-inch headspace. Adjust caps. Process at 10 pounds pressure, .I hour
.,.-cl 211minutes for pints, 1 hour and 35 minutes for quarts.
To freeze: Pour into freezing containers. Cool, label, seal, date,
‘~iid freeze.
When ready to servt: Rchcat gently.
Yi~‘Ilf: 3 pints
Onion-Cheese Turnovers
( to iW’,t’)
’ 4 poL,nd but ttll
2 I./2pounds onions, sliced
2 tablespoons whole-wheat
flour
2 tablespoons water

salt and peppc’r to taste
I t<lL~lt?sp”“n pc’ppy seeds
lb pound grated cheddar
cheese
1 recipe whole-wheat pastry

Melt butter in a large, heavy pan, and add onions. Sautt! until
soft and juicy, and then thicken with a mixture 01’the flour and water.
Season with salt, pepper, and poppy seeds. Fold in grated cheese.
Roll out the pastry to a S-inch thickness. Cut into 10 ‘i-inch
squares. Place 2 to 3 tablespoons of the onion mixture on I:;! of each
square. Moisten the edge and fold over the other half. Seal thtt tldges
with a fork.
Wrap and seal for frf33zing, and freeze immediately.
When ready to serve, place turnovers on a cookie sheet and hake
at 425°F. for 40 minutes or until pastry is L3rowncd.
\i’ir’llf: I II t urnovc’rs
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Potato Cheese Casserole
(to frerzr~

4 pounds new potatoes
l/4 pound butter
VI cup milk
l/2 pound cream cheese, at room
temperatllre
l/2 cup giated cheddar cheese

cup grated Roman0 or
Parmesan cheese
1 green pepper, chopped
l/2 cup snipped chives
*/4 cup minced pimiento
salt a&d pepp ‘r to taste
l/2

Boil potatoes until tender. Drain and mash. Melt butter; add
milk, cheeses, and other ingredients, and comb ne with mashed
potatoes. Beat until fluffy.
To freeze: Pour into lined casserole dishes. Freeze. When casserole is solidly frozen, wrap in freezer paper, label, date, and return
to freezer immediately.
When ready to serve: Unwrap, place in casserole dish, and bake,
uncovered, in a preheated 350°F. oven for about 1 hour. Top should
be browned and mixture bubbly.
Yield: 3 quarts
Potato Pancakes
(fo freezr~
medium-sized potatoes
1 large onion
2 tablespoons whole-wheat
flour
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
6

3 eggs beaten
salt and pepper
5 tablespoons noninstant
milk
oil for frying

dry

Grate potatoes, and then wrap the grated potato in a muslin
towel and wring out all moisture. Grate the onion, and combine with
potato. Add the remaining ingredients, except for oil, and stir well.
Fry in oil like pancakes, browning both sides. Drain on absorbent
paper.
To freeze: Place on cookie sheet in freezer, until frozen. Placing
double squares of freezer paper between each pancake, stack them
and wrap in foil or plastic bags.
When ready to serve: Reheat on a cookie sheet in a 300°F. oven for
20 to 30 minutes. Serve with applesauce and sour cream.
Yield: 4 servings

Stuffed Baked Potatoes
( fo free2t’)
12 large baking potatoes
1 to 11/2 cups milk
‘12 pound cheddar cheese,
grated
l/2 cup butter

2 teaspoons salt
% teaspoon black pepper
2 green onions, cut fine,
including tops
1 ‘l%i

Scrub and grease potatoes. Then bake in a 425°F. oven for about
an hour or until soft. Scald milk, and add grated cheese. Stir until
cheese is melted. Slit each potato lengthwise, and scoop out all potato
pulp, Icaving shells intact. Mash the pc11puntil smooth; then gradually add the milk mixture, b,lttcr, seasonings, and onion. Be careful
not to add so much milk that the mixture becomes soupy. Add egg
and whip until fluffy. Fill potato shells with mixture. Set on a cookie
sheet and freeze. Then wrap the potatoes individually
in foil and
return to the freezer.
When ready to serve: Bake in a preheated 350°F. oven for about
1% hours.
Yield: 12 stuffed potatoes
Sweet-Sour Red Cabbage
(to frcezc)
I/4 cup oil
1 medium onion, chopped
6 tart apples, cored and thinly
sliced
l/4 cup cider vinegar
1 cup water
V4 cup honey

1 large head red cabbage, about
5 pounds, cored and thirlly
shredded
2 teaspoons salt
l/2 teaspoon caraway seeds (if
desired)

Heat oil in a large heavy skillet. Saute onion until golden. Add
apple slices, vinegar, water, holley, and cabbage. Stir to combine.
Season with salt and caraway seeds. Simmer for I/:. hour, stirring
occasionally. Remove from heat. Adjust the sweet-sour flavoring by
adding more vinegar or honey if desired.
To freeze: Spoon prepared red cabbage into clean freezer containers, leaving l/2-inch of headspace. Seal, label, date, and freeze.
When ready to serve: Rehear, with additional liquid if necessary,
over moderate heat.
Yicltf: 2 quarts

Dry Roasted Soybeans
2 teaspoons instant veF,etable
salt
I teaspoon salt

1 cup dried soybeans
3 cups water

Wash soybeans and remove any foreign particles. Add 3 cups of
water to soybeans and soak overnight in refrigerator.
Pour soybeans and liquid used for soaking in a heavy saucepan.
Place over medium heat and bring to a boil; lower heat and add
instant vegetable salt, cover, and simmer 1 hour. (If desiretl, */2 teaspoon oil may be added to soybeans to keep mixture from boiling
over.)
Remove saucepan from heat and drain soybeans thoroughly;
pour into a shallow pan and bake in a preheated 350°F. oven for 45
minutes to 1 hour or until soybeans are brown. Remove from oven
and sprinkle with salt while warm.
Yield: 1*/2 to 2 cups
I

Swedish Soybean Soup
2 cups dried soybeans
water to cover
I medium smoked ham hock or
meaty ham bone
3 quarts cold water
2 teaspoons salt
$5 teaspoon paprika
1 cup chopped celery, with
leaves

1 cup chopped onions
3 medium raw turnips, diced
*./acup chopped parsley
98 teaspoon cayenne pepper
I cup tomato l&rPe or canned
toma toes
chopped parsley for garnish

Wash soybeans and discard beans with imperfections. Cover
sovbeans with water and place in refrigerator, covered, overnight.
The following day, place soaked soybeans in a large, heavy soup
kettle. (Be sure to use a large enough pot and Icave parti,llly UIIcovered, so as to avoid soybeans cooking over. This can happen very
easily.) Add ham hock or meaty ham bone and 3 quarts of cold water.
Place uncovered over medium heat and bring to a boil, removing any
foam from surface as it accumulates. Reduce heat; add 2 teaspoons
salt and paprika. Cover partially and allow to simmer for 3 hours,
stirring occasionally.
Add the chopped celery, onions, turnips, parsley, cayenne, and
tomato purCe or canned tomatoes. Cover partially and allow to sim-
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nler for another hour or until soybeans are tender. Continue to stil
occasionally while cooking. Taste and correct seasoning. Garnish
with chopped parsley.
Yicllf: approximately 3 quarts
Spinach Croquettes
(to t’mz t*)
2 pounds young spinach leaves
?‘r cup whole-wheat bread
crumbs
1 etx

1 small onion, chopped
1 teaspoon salt
vegetable oil

Pick over and cut roots and stems from spinach Icavc~s. Wash
cover, and cook for (7
until free of sr71-1~4.PIXY tlwm moist in s;luccpan,
minutes, until tender.
In a large bowl put cooked spinach, crumbs, egg, onion, and
salt. Mix together and shape into 3-inch round patties. Sautt brietly
on each side in oil until light brown.
To freeze: Place croquettes on tray in freezer. When frozen, wrap
with double sheets of freezer wrap between patties. Label, date, and
return to freezer.
When ready to serve: Preheat oven to 325°F. Reheat croquettes on
cookie sheet for about 25 minutes.
\r’icIlf: 3 to h servings
Spinach-Pasta Casserole
f fl7 fYl’l’X)
2 large onions, chopped
2 garlic cloves, minced
Ii4 cup oil
3 pounds ground beef
1 teaspoon salt
1 pint canned tomatoes,
undrained
l/2 teaspoon cinnamon
9’~cup butter
*/2 c-up sifted whole-wheat
I quart milk

tlour

dash of pepper
dash of nutmeg
VI! cup grated Parmesan cheese
6 cups uncooked elbow
macaroni
5 cup butter
3 eggs, siightly beaten
2 pou11Js
spinach, cooked
I pound cheddar cheese,
grated

SautP onion and garlic in oil until limp; then add beef ‘lnd
brown. Pour off excess fat. Add $5 teaspoon salt, tomatoes, and
cinnamon.
Melt l/:3 cup bu!ter, stir in tlour, and cook, stirring, for several

minutes. Add milk, I!/? tc,~~p)oon salt, pk’pper, nutmtxg, and grClted
Parmesan cheese, and stir until thickcnc>d.
Cooh macaroni in boiling, 5lltcad wattlr. Drain and add ‘;.I cup
butter and the slightly bt~atcn c’ggs.
To freeze: In each of 2 lined shallow b‘lking dishes, layer ‘LI of the
macaroni, %. of the meat. Y: of the spinach, ‘4 of the chcesc, Ii2 of
remaining macaroni, % of the sr:uct’, and remaining cht%5c. Freeze.
When casseroles arc solidly frozen, remove from freezer, wrap, label,
date, and seal. Return to freezer.
When ready to serve: Prt~heat oven to 375°F. Unwrap casserole;
place in greased baking dish, and t-rake for I */a hours&.
Yicltf: 2 casseroltls serving
(1 pCc’plc each
Giant Stuffed Squash
f f0 fhd

’ egg

1 large garlic clove, mashed
salt
1 slice whole-wheat bread,
crumbed
wheat germ
.l giant zucchini squash
1 tablespoon oil
1 large onion, chopped
l/;z red or green pepper,
chopped
I!2 teas~&m

2 small carrots, diced
dnv small amount vegetables on
hand--mushrooms,
kohlrabi, string beans,
cucumber
1 very ripe tomato, diced
3 tablespoons tomato paste
oregano, b,TsIl, or other Italian
herbs
chopped walnuts
sliced cheddar cheese

Beat egg with garlic and salt. Add bread crumbs and enout;h
wheat germ to make a thick, pasty mixture.
Halve squash lengthwise, scrape out seed cavity, and sprinkle
with wheat germ. Spread egg mixture over remaining cut surface.
Place squash on a rack set over a pan of water and steam in a 35O’F.
oven about 10 minutes.
Heat oil, and sautti onion and other vegetables, except tomato,
until onion is limp and transparent. Add the tomato, the tomato
paste, herbs, and salt to taste. Fill zucchini shells with the vqet,~ble
mixture, top with chopped walnuts, and cover with cheese slices.
To freeze: Place filled squash halvt.~ on tray in freezer. Whm
frozen, wrap , label, date, and return to freezer.
b’hen ready to serve: Preheat ovtm to 35o’;F. Bake squash for
about 35 minutes or until cheese melts and squash is tender.
:‘icltf: 4 servings

Succotash
(fo f-d!7or fl’f’Cf’J
12 ears of corn
6 cups lima beans or green snap
beans
butter (optional)

salt to taste
paprika (opt ional)
chopped parsley (optional)

Boil ears of corn for S minutes. Cut kc>rnels from cobs 9~ of the
depth of the kernels. Prepare fresh limas or snap beans and boil by
themselves for 3 minutes. Measure and mix hot corn with an approximately equal amount of beans.
To can: Fill hot, clean pint jars with the corn-bean mixture, Icaving l-inch headspace; adjust lids. Process pints at 10 pounds
pressure for 60 minutes.
To freeze: Season mixture with butter, sait, paprika, and parsley,
if desired. Pack in freezer containers. Allow to cool, seal, label, date,
and freeze.
When ready to serve: Reheat gently.

Sweet Potato Casserole
( fo fl.L’f’~f’~
about 2 pounds sweet potatoes
grated rind from I lemon
grated rind from 1 orange
4 eggs
~3 cup honey
l/r cup melted butter

I cur> milk
*/2 teaspoon salt
‘12 teaspoon cinnamon
I!2 teaspoon allspice
chopped pecans or walnuts,
butter (for serving)

Scrub the potatoes, but do not peel. Boil in water to cover until
they are tender (about 30 to 30 minutes). Remove the skins and mash
the potatoes well. Allow to cool.
Combine other ingredients in a bowl, dnd beat wt>ll. Combine
with mashed sweet potatoes.
To freeze: Pour into freezer-wrap-lined
casserole dish. Freeze.
Remove from casserole dish. Fold <lnd seal wrap. Label, date, and
return to freezer.
When ready to serve: I’rehe~lt oven to 327 F. Unwrap food and
place in buttered casserole dish. Top with chopped pecans or walnuts
if desired. Dot with butter. Bake 40 to 45 nlinutcs, until heated
through.
\r’if>lf/: (7 to 8 servings
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Tomato Juice
(to

L‘Ilil

171’fwm9

Use perfect, ripe tomatoes. If you must use any with bad spots,
taste each before adding to the kettle, and discard any that taste flat.
Cut up, and put the tomato Pieces in a large stainless steel or enamel
pot. Bring to a boil, and cook until juice flows freely. Put through a
fine sieve to remove seeds and skin. Measure the juice, adding 1
teaspoon salt for each quart of juice. You may also add 4 teaspoons
lemon juice or ?5 teaspoon citric acid to raise the acidity for canning
(see page 6X).
To can: Return to kettle. Reheat to simmer. Pack hot into hot jars,
leaving Q-inch hcadsPace. Adjust lids. Process for 10 minutes in a
boiling-water
bath.
To freeze: Pour into freezer containers, leaving %-inch
headspace. Seal, label, date, and freeze.
Tomato Juice Cocktail
(to CflIZ01’fWf’2C’)
12 large, ripe tomatoes
4 medium-sized carrots
2 large sweet green or red
peppers
4 celery stalks, diced, leaves
included
2 onions, diced
1 garlic clove, minced

VI cup lemon juice
2 tablespoons honey (or to taste)
1 tablespoon salt
5’2 teaspoon biack pepper
2 bdy leaves
2 sprigs fresh basil or dill or
thyme (if desired)

Wash unblemished tomatoes; remove stems and cores; cut in
small pieces. Scrub and grate carrots. Core, seed, and mince peppers.
Combine all ingredients in large stainless steel or enamel kettle,
and simmer over low heat 35 to 50 minutes, stirring occasionally,
until vegetables are soft. Pick out herbs. Strain through J sieve.
‘Ib can: Return strained juice to kettle and bring to boil. Pour hot
into hot jars, leaving l/z-inch headspace. Adjust lids. Process quarts
for 30 minutes at II) pounds pressure.
To freeze: Pour into freezer containers. Seal, label, date, and
freeze.
Shortcut Tomato Paste
Hcrc’s d simple wdy to mdkc ;I pIdin tomato phttl for f rc’t’r!ing or canning without cooking it for hours on the stove.

Peel whole tomatoes by first plunging them in boiling water to
crack skins. Then cool quickly in cold water and, with a hnife or you;
fingers, remove skins.
Cut up tomatoes and purPe them in a blender or tood mill. Then
pour the purr& in a jelly bag or cotton muslin sack, hang it over a
bowl, and let it drip for several hours. Reserve the drippings for soup
or whatever, and freeze the paste remaining in the bag in ice cube
trays. Once frozen, transfer to plastic freezer bags.
The paste can also be canned; follow directions for canning tomato sauce below.
Totnato Sauce
(fo L-1711
or fIl’L’X~
2 tablespoons parsley
2 teaspoons basil or oregano
1 bay leaf
salt and pepper to taste
water (or red wine)
l/i cup lemon juice

5 pounds (about 25) Italian
pluin toma toes
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 onions, chopped
4 garlic cloves, crushed
5 tablespoons chopped green
P’PP”

Loosen the tomato skins by plunging tomatoes into boiling water
for a minute, then under running water. Remove skins. Cut into
chunks.
Heat the oil in a large, heavy enamel or stainless steel kettle, and
saute the onions and garlic Stir in the pepper and tomatoes, add
parsley, spices, and seasonings, and simmer for I hour or longer,
stirring occasionallv. If it boils down add some water or red wine.
Then add the lemon juice.
To can: Pour hot into hot jars, leaving V’z-inch headspace, and
process in a boiling water bath 45 minutes.
To freeze: Pour into freezer containers. Seal, label, date, and
freeze.
YicTlll: 4 to 6 pints
Blender Tomato Sauce
(to

Cllll

3 tablespoons olilfc oil or corn
oil
3 large garlic cloves, chopped
3 onions, chopped
24 tomatoes, peeled
I teaspoon fennel seed

OI’ fWc”d

4 teaspoons dried basil (or 8
teaspoons fresh)
3 teaspoons oregano
2 teaspoons salt
14 cup lemon juice (wht~ii
cailning only)

In an enamel or stainless kettle, saute the garlic and onions in oil
until soft. Cut tomatoes into chunks, and add along with seasonings
to the garlic and onions. Simmer for at least 2 hours, longer if possible. Stir occasionally to prevent sticking. Cool slightly; blend until
smooth. Add lemon juice if you plan to can it.
To can: Return to kettle; reheat. Pour hot into hot jars, leaving
bath 35
Q-inch headspace. Adjust lids. Process in a boiling-water
minutes.
To freeze: Pour into freezer containers. Seal, label, date, and
freeze.
Yic~lif: 3 to h pints
Cream of Tomato Soup
( to

I/J cup butter
2 garlic cloves, minced
4 cups sliced celery
2 onions, sliced
1 peck very ripe tomatoes
1 quart water or stock
‘1’4 cup minced fresh parsley

f’l.W’l’J

2 tablespoons salt
1 teaspoon pepper
I tablespoon cornstarch
V’2 cup honey
milk or light cream, egg yolk,
butter (for serving)

Melt the butter in a large, heavy enamel or stainless pan. Sau:e
the garlic, celery, and onions lightly. Add the cut-up tom‘rtoes, stock
or water, and parslev. Simmer for 30 minutes.
Put the soup through a food mill. Return to th;z pot and reheat.
Add salt and pepper. Make a thin paste of the cornstarch and some
cold water. Add to the soup, and boil until slightly thicker. Add the
honey.
To freeze: Pack after cooling into freezer cartons, leaving
headspace. Seal, label, date, and freeze.
When ready to serve: Pour the canned soup into a saL!cepan.
Thaw the frozen soup. Reheat. For each pint of soup, add an equivalent amount of milh or light cream, 1 beaten egg yolk (if desirt:d), and
1 teaspoon butter. Heat to a simmer. Serve.
Yi~1lf: h to 8 pints
Summer Vegetable Casserole
f to frcm~
For each casserole:
2 tablespoons butter

VZ cup diced green pepper
G’z cup diced &ion

I cup corn
1 cup diced zucchini
I cup diced fresh ton-atcws

salt and peppt’r to taste
3i:1cup bread crumbs
grated cheese (if desired)

Melt butter. Add vegetables and sautt; until ten&r (ahut
11)
minutes). Season with salt and pepper. Pour into freezer- wrap-lined
casserole dish. Sprinkle with bread crumbs (and grated cheese if
desired).
To freeze: Fold and seal freezer paper. Label, date, and freeze.
When frozen, remove from casserole dish and return to frfczer
immediately.
When rffady to srrvt’: Pr&rnt oven tv 350°F. Unwrap cassc’rolc
and place in casserole dish; bake tot ‘1’2hour or until top turtls light
golden brown and center is heated through.
\r”jL*jli: h to 8 servings
Zucchini
f ill

3 cups grated zucchini
1 cup oil
?/i cup honev
2 eggs, beaten
I teaspoon vanilla
3 cups whole-wheat tlour

ftw

Bread
L’J

I $9 teaspoons baking powder
1’12 teaspoons cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
I teaspoon salt
I cup chopped nuts
I cup raisirls

Grate zucchini and wring out excess moisture bv twisting the
gratings in a muslin towel.
Oeat together the oil, honey, eggs, and vanilla. Sift together the
flour, baking powder, spices, and salt.
Combine the 2 mixtures, and stir to blend. Add nuts, raisins,
and zucchini. Place in greased loaf pan and bake in preheated 350°F.
oven for 1 hour.
To freeze: Allow to cool. Wrap in plastic bags, Freeze.
yit’llf: I loaf

Fruits
Apple Cinnamon Crumb
f IO t’rc.w)
1 pound cooking ;~pples,
pceicd, cured, and sliced

1 to 2 tablespoons water
1 tablespr~c~n honey

?h cup raisins (if dt5ird)
3 tabicqx~o~-~s butter
1 teaspoon cinnamon
‘4 cup fintaiy chq9~9cd walnuts

$2 cup w hoit>-whea t brtd
crumt9s (or wheat germ or
b rd n )
3 tclbiespwns honcv

Cook apples with water and I tabirspoon honey until soft. Mash
lightly. Add raisins.
Mtit butter in ‘I sauc~yx111,and clci~lcinnamon, cho~9ptd walnuts,
and bread crumbs. Brown gently. Add 3 tablespoons honey.
Layer the crumbs dnd mashed apples in it foil pie plate, beginning
md ending
with
the crumbs. I’rt‘ss down lightly. Cool quickly.
Frtxzr. Wrap, Iabt.4, seal, dnd ddtc. Return to freczcr.
When ready 10 st’rvv: I’rchc;3t c~vcn to 3Xl”F. Rcnrovc wrappinfi5,
‘ln~j h,jkc for ,119tlut I hc,ur until crisp and g:c)lcic~lbrown. St)rvc hot
with whipp~cl crcCIm, ictl crc’dm, or yogurt.
l’idd: 4 to 6 st2rvings
Applesauce
(to C’hll or ~Il’l’X~
3 pounds apples”
1% cups water
IN cup iemon juice (optiot~Cd)

-!~acup honey
cinnamon. clovt~s, nutmeg
(opt iondl)

Wash and c’orc apples. I’cci if dt~sirtd. Cut into) chunks or slices.
ln ‘1 lorgtx, hcanvy stC~init~sssttltll or t~nClmc~lktlttltl, coc)k apples with
wdtcr, lemon juice, honey, and syiies un tit ttda-. I’u t through food
mill or sieve, if desired.
To can: Pack hot into hot clean jars, Icaving ‘/z-inch headspace.
in d boiling-water
bath.
Process for IO miiiutrs
To freeze: Allow to cool. Pack into freezer containers. Seal, i,~bel,
date, and fretazc>.
l’i’t*lll: 4 k9ints

Apricot-Cranberrv

Gelatin

(This sdiad must be mdclc ,~hcdd to set.)
In blender:
3 tat9it3po~~ns gt~idtin
1 cup hot watel

?41cup raisins (if dt5ird)
3 tabiqwms
butter
1 teasptx‘rn cinnamon
‘4 cup fintaly chq9~9cd walnuts

$2 cup whoit>-whea t brtd
crumt9s (or wheat germ or
b rd n )

3 tddcspoons

honcv

Cook apples with water and I tabirspoon honey until soft. Mash
lightly. Add raisins.
Mtit butter in ‘I sauccpa11, and c~ci~lcinnamon, ci~opptd walnuts,
and bread crumbs. Brown gently. Add 3 tablespoons honey.
Layer the crumbs dncl mashed apples in it foil pie plate, beginning md ending with the crumbs. I’rt‘ss down lightly. Cool quickly.
Frtxzr. Wrap, Iabt.4, seal, dnd ddtc. Return to freczcr.
When ready 10 st’rvv: I’rchc;3t c~vcn to 3Xl”F. Rcttrovc wrappinfi5,
cl~~~jh,lhe for ,lhlut I hc,ur until crisp and g:c)lcic~lbrown. St)rvc hot
with whipp~cl crcCIm, ictl crc’dm, or yogurt.
l’idd: 4 to 6 st2rvings
Applesauce
(to C’hll or ~Il’l’X~
3 pounds apples”
1% cups water
IN cup lemon ju~cc (optional)

-!~acup honey
cinnamon. clovt~s, nutmeg
(opt iondl)

Wr~sh and c’orc apples. I’ctli if dt~sirtd. Cut into chunks or slices.
ln ‘1 lorgtx, hcanvy stC~init~sssttltll or t~nClmc~lktlttltl, coc)k apples with
wdtcr, lemon juice, hoticy, and syiies un tit ttda-. I’u t through food
mill or sieve, if dcsirrd.
To can: Pack hot into hot clean jars, Icaving ‘/z-inch headspace.
Process for IO miiiutrs
in d boiling-water
bath.
To freeze: Allow to cool. Pack into freezer containers. Seal, i,~bel,
date, and fretazc>.
l’i’t*lll: 4 k9ints

Apricot-Cranberrv

Gelatin

(This sdiad must be mdclc ,~hcdd to set.)
hi blender:
3 tat9it3po~~ns gtlidtin
1 cup hot watet

vqctd~k
Blend wtxll; add:
92 cup hwey
1 tcdsl9oc>n
purr vdniiL~ extr,Ict
L/dteaspoon pure ;\lmonJ
extract

nffd f-luif

Rt*ci/~~.i,

2t’-d

cup c>il
1 cup w;ltt:r
I cup dried dpricc)ts
I$ cups fresh cranberries

I!2

Add cranbcrritls last, ;lnd blmd only until chopped well. Add
any
extras you want, such JS nuts, etc. Pour into cake pan and let stat.
Thr chopped fruits will rise to the top, and thtl bottom layer is 3
creamylike texture.
Yield: 4 servings
Apricot-Nut
“13 cup
wnter

drithi
to

42

;\prici)tl;

cover

soft butttY
honq
1I!3 cu~9s u~hol~-wht2,it !9dstr>’
fiou r

l/z

cup

%

ail.9

bars
ttaLihk9tjon

dout9lcacting

baking powder
74 teaspoon
salt
I,2 cup honey
2 eggs, welt btzatcn
“2 teaspoon vanilla tlxtract
I,,

cup

lk~p~9tXi

w‘dnuts

Rinse ClF9ricots; cover with w,ltcr; boil Ii) minutes. Dr‘iin; cool;
chc)p.
PI-~iicat
ovcln to 3WF. Oil ,1118” XxS” x, 2” 19‘111.
and
I c~1p 19clstrv
Flour. PCjck into pin.
’ 4 cup
il~~nc~v,
Mix
L9uttt’r,
Baktl 25 Ininutt>s.
dnc- salt. In l,irgt> bowl, with
Sift 53 cup Ilour, Imhiny: pow~clc~,
mixer at low sp~cl,
grc~ciuaiiv
beat
honey into eggs; nlix in flour
mixture
and the vanilid. Stir in walnuts and dpricots. Spread over
tmhed Iaver K~he 30 minuttlr,
or untii
donta;
cooi
irl pan.
Cut
into
32
bars.

Apricot-Prune
I!2 )9clund

ciritd

coohccl
4.4 pound cirid
;~,ncicm,ktd)

Souffle

dpric-ots,

s t‘lbleipoons

~91-unt3

5 egg white5
pinch salt

(pi ttrci

ilmc~

I’rcbss ccjt,hcd ,lpricots ,~nci ~91un~s thrc,ugh Losicvtl intO c~ldr$!,c
bowl. Add honey and mix thoroughly. 13mt egg whites md sdt until
stiti, dnd fold gcmtly into the fruit. Lightly oil d souffltl dish dncl pLlt

-

the fruit mixture into it. Bake in a slow oven (300°F.) until firm, about
35 minutes. Serve immediately.
\‘iclti:
4 ser\fings
Fruit Mousse
34 cup cooked dried apricots,
peaches, or prunes
1 teaspoon gelatin
3 tablespoons hot fruit juice

1VI cups heavy cream
l/2 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
!/8 teaspoon salt

Puree cooked fruit in a blender or through a sieve. In n small
bowl, dissolve gt’iatin in hot fruit juice. Add the gelatin liquid to the
~9cir&d fruit. I’ldcc the mixture in the refrigerator and chill until it is
almost set.
Whip the cream with the vanilla and salt and fold it ligh!ly into
dessert
the gelatin mixture. Pour into serving dish or individual
bowls and chill well before serving.
Ndrf: 4 to 6 servings
Fruit-Nut
2 cups nuts
1 cup dates or prunes, pitted,
raisins, o: dried apricots

Sticks
2 eggs, beaten
1 cup honey

Grind nuts and fruit. Blend with eggs and honey. Shape into
sticks. Place on tightly oiled cookie sheet. Bake at 375°F. for about 10
minutes.
ti’i’li-1:
2 cfOZt?rl
sticks
Uncooked Fruit Cake
1 cup ground raisins
1 cup chopped dried figs
1 cup chopped dried dates
1 cup other dried fruits,
chopped (such as apricots,
pears, prunes, peaches,
d~)pies j

1 cup honey
1 cup whole-wheat bread
crumbs
1 cup concentrated fruit juice or
nectar
1 cup sunflower seeds (ground)
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Mix in order given. Pack into oiled mold or bread pan. Ripen,
covered, in refrigerator several days. Turn out on platter. Serve with
whipped sweetened cottage cheese or yogurt.
Yirld: 6 to 8 servings
Baked Peach Whip
3/4 cup cooked dried peaches,
sieved or put through a
blender

4 egg whites, beaten stiff
dash salt
3 tablespoons honey

Fold peach purtie into egg whites. Add salt and honey. Mix
lightly. Pile lightly into l-quart casserole, lightly oiled. Bake at 350°F.
for 30 minutes or until firm.
Yicid: 6 servings
Prune Stuffing
3 cups diced whole-wheat
bread
9’2 cup melted butter
1 c-up dried prunes
1 cup cold water

2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon honey
l/2 teaspoon salt
% cup aimonds

Mix the bread and the melted butter. Place the prunes in a pan
with the water, lemon juice, and honey. Bring to a boil, then simmer
for 5 minutes. Save any liquid that may remain and mix with the
bread. Pit the prunes, chop, and sprinkle with the salt. Chop the
almonds and mix all together. Stuff the bird loosely.
Yield: about 4 cups

If you’re keeping even one milk cow or goat, there are probably
times when you’ve got more milk on your hands than you and your
family can consume daily. There are some very simple things you can
do with the excess. You can open a roadside stand (if you can sell raw
milk in your state-some don’t allow it unless you have certification,
and some don’t allow it at all), or sell it from door-to-door, you can
give it away to friends, or you can store it for times when your
animal’s milk production is at its lowest. Here, we’d like to spend
some time discussing the third alternative: storing milk.
Just how do you preserve this highly perishable food? One of the
simplest ways is to freeze it. Milk may be frozen whole or skimmed,
pasteurized or raw. Even cream can be frozen. To freeze, pour your
milk or cream into glass jars or plastic containers, leaving 2 inches
headspace for expansion. Seal tightly and place in the coldest part of
your freezer so that it freezes quickly. Whole milk will keep safely in
the freezer for 4 to 5 months; cream should not be stored frozen for
more than 2 or 3 months. Both milk and cream should be thawed for 2
hours at room temperature before using. The only problem you will
encounter when freezing cream is that the butterfat tends to separate
out during freezing. For this reason, thawed cream has limited uses.
It can’t be used successfully as is, poured into coffee or over cereal or
fruit. It may not whip properly, but it can be successfully used for
frozen desserts, like ice cream. If you want to use it for cooking-to
make creamed soups, gravies, custards, and the like-or for baking,
beat it a little first just so the butterfat is not floating on top.
275

Making
A time-honored way of preserving cream is to churn it into
butter. Although butter is also a perishable food, it will keep longer
than milk or cream under refrigeration if all the buttermilk is worked
out of it. Because butter is a concentrated form of cream-l
gallon of
cream will yield about 3 pounds of butter-it
takes up a lot less storage
space than cream.

Separating the Cream
The first step in butter-making is to separate the cream from the
milk. This is easy to do if you’re using cow’s milk. The butterfat in
cream is lighter in weight than the other ingredients in whole milk
and will rise to the top naturally by gravity in 24 to 36 hours.
There are two simple methods of separating the cream: the
shallow-pan method and the deep-setting method. In the shallowpan method, the milk is drawn from the cow and immediately
poured into shallow tubs or pans. These pans or tubs are placed in a
cool spot like a refrigerator, basement, or springhouse for at least 24
hours. The cream that has risen to the top is then skimmed off with a
flat dipper. Although this is certainly the easiest way to separate
cream, some farmers object to this method because during the time it
takes for the cream to rise, the surface of the milk is exposed to the air
and frequently absorbs or develops objectionable odors and tastes.
A more satisfactory method of separating cream is by the deepsetting method. By this method, the milk is drawn from the cow and
immediately poured into cans or buckets which are placed in cold
water or, preferably, ice water for 12 hours. The quick cooling of the
milk causes the cream to rise more rapidly and more completely. The
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cream can be skimmed in half the time required by the shallow-pan
method, and its freshness and sweet flavor are retained.
Separating Goat’s Milk
If it’s goat’s milk you’re working with, the
job is a little more difficult. The fat globules in goat’s milk are small
and well emulsified, which means that the cream will take much
longer to separate out than cow’s cream. If you let goat’s cream take
its time to separate out, it may begin to develop a strong “goaty”
flavor that most people find unappetizing.
To separate the cream
properly and quickly, a cream separator, which separates the cream
from the skim milk by centrifugal force, is needed. Warm milk (between 80” and 90°F.) is poured into the separator where it is whirled
around. The cream and skim milk are released through separate
spouts in minutes, while both are still warm and fresh. Some cow
owners like to use a cream separator instead of letting their cow’s
cream separate by gravity, because the separator removes almost
every drop of the butterfat from the milk very quickly. The skim milk
is fat-free and can be used immediately for drinking or for making
cottage cheese.
A cream separator is a delicate piece of equipment and should be
cleaned and operated according to the manufacturer’s directions. For
best results, milk poured into the separator should be warm (not
below 90°F.) and fresh. Most separators are left in the milk room or
other unheated area. In winter, the cold temperatures can chill the
instrument, and if the separator is cold enough, it will cool the first
milk that is poured in to below 90°F. To prevent this from happening,
warm the separator by running warm water through it before pouring in the milk.
The separator should be cleaned and sterilized immediately after
each use. All parts should be rinsed in warm water and then scrubbed with a brush, warm water and soda ash or a cleansing powder
made especially for use in dairies. Soap should not be used because it
is difficult to wash off completely and may leave a soapy film on the
equipment. All the parts of the separator should be sterilized in a
farm sterilizer or in boiling water for 5 minutes.
New cream separators aren’t cheap. Most run from $300 to $600.
Used ones arc cheaper, of course, but since the popularity of keeping
goats for milk has increased in the last few years, the demand for
used separators is growing and the supply is diminishing.

Chilling and Ripening the Cream
It is not very practical to churn a few cups of cream at a time, so
many farmers who have just one or two milk-producing
animals will
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collect cream over a few days, waiting until they have enough separated to make churning worthwhile.
This is fine, but don’t hold
cream for more than 4 days before making butter. Butter made from
old cream has an acidic, overripe taste, and it spoils quickly. If you
are collecting cream over a few days’ time, keep its temperature
below 50°F. and don’t add to it any cream that is not cooled to at least
this temperature. The addition of warm cream raises the temperature
of the older cream and hastens souring. Mix all the cream
together-after
it is all chilled- 12 to 20 hours before you churn it,
and stir it occasionally with a stirring rod (a smooth rod with a 4- to
5-inch diameter disk on one end) or long-handled spoon so that it will
have a uniform thickness.
The best way to cool cream rapidly is to cool it in a tub of ice
water. Ice water will cool the cream more quickly than will refrigerator temperatures, providing the water is allowed to circulate on
all sides as well as under the cream container. If ice water is not
available, use plain water, but change it frequently. If you are fortunate enough to have a stream or spring nearby, put your container of
cream in it. Its flowing cold water will do a fine job of cooling your
cream. Pick a shaded spot-out
of direct sunlight-set
down your
cream container, and cover it with a clean towel or piece of cheesecloth to keep out dirt, insects, or other contaminants.
When the cream has reached a temperature of 50°F. it can be
placed in a cool spot until churning. (Get yourself a floating dairy
thermometer, available at farm supply and some hardware stores, to
measure temperatures accurately.) All cream should be kept at 52” to
60°F. in the summer and 58” to 66°F. in the winter while it is being
churned. If the cream is too warm when it is churned, the butter
develops too soon and is too soft and greasy. If the cream is too cold
when churned, not all of the butterfat will separate out to form butter.
This results in creamy buttermilk and less butter.
Cow’s cream which is allowed to ripen before it is churned will
produce more flavorful butter than that which is made from sweet
cream. You can ripen raw cream by allowing it to set at room temperature (65” to 75°F.) until it is thick and slightly sour. To ripen milk
quickly, add about “2 cup cultured buttermilk or yogurt. Frclsh cream
should not be added after ripening begins. Once ripcncd, the cream
should be cooled quickly in a container of ice water Gntil it reaches
churning temperature. It should be kept at churning tempcraturc tar
at least 2 hours before it is churned. Don’t try to ripen go;lt’s crt’am
before churning. The goaty or cheesy flavor it will acquire will produce an unpalatable butter.
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The old wooden upright churn with its long dasher is rarely
used for butter-making anymore; most of these relics have found their
way into antique shops. The wooden churn more commonly found in
operation today is the barrel churn. Electrically powered and handoperated glass churns are also popularly sold. If you want to make
just a small amount of butter you don’t even need a real churn. You
can improvise with a blender, cake mixer, or even a hand rotary
beater. Early American settlers made butter by shaking cream in a
deep wooden lidded bowl. You can use a glass jar. Pour cream into a
jar until it is one-third full and start shaking. This is a rather tedious
way of making butter and it calls for a strong arm, but it does work.
Whatever device you use to churn butter, make sure it is thoroughly clean before any cream is poured into it. If you have a wooden
churn that is used only occasionally, it is advisable to fill it with water
24 hours before you plan to use it so that the wood will swell and be
watertight. Scald the wooden churn with boiling water and then chill
it down to churning temperature by filling it with ice water or placing
it in a refrigerator, springhouse, or cool basement before using, Glass
churns, mixers, blenders, rotary beaters, and glass jars should be
sterilized in boiling water and cooled before using.
Pour the cream into your chum, blender, or whatever equipment
you are using through a strainer to make sure that there are no lumps
in the cream before you begin. Fill your churn only one-third full.
Butter made from goat’s cream is white. If you wish to color it, now is
the time. Add a few drops of vegetable coloring to attain the desired
shade of yellow. (Colonial housewives colored their butter with carrot juice.)
If you are using a hand-operated or electric churn, churn about
10 times and then lift up the lid or remove the plug to permit gas to
escape. Chum 20 times more and allow gas to escape again. Then
resume churning, at about 60 revolutions per minute, until beads of
butter about the size of corn kernels form. The churning process
should take about 30 to 40 minutes. Approximately 20 minutes will
pass, before you will hear the splash of the beads forming and feel the
thickness of the butter.

Tnkiq

0,f the B1.rtttwrilk

When churning is finished, strain off the liquid. Don’t throw it
away. This is buttermilk. It won’t be as thick as the commercial kinds
because it is not cultured. It is lighter than regular milk and has a
buttermilk
that
natural effervescence. It’s the real, old-fashioned

makes delicious pancakes, biscuits, and breads. What’s left in the
churn is mostly butter, with a little buttermilk mixed in. This remaining buttermilk must be removed to obtain the taste and texture of
good butter. If it is not removed, the butter will have a shorter keeping quality and have a slightly acidic or sour taste.

Washing atld Working the Butter
Wash the butter with clean water. Water temperature may vary
according to the temperature of the butter that has formed, but it
should be about 60°F. If your butter is too soft and warm, make your
wash water cooler than 60°F.; if it is too hard and cold, have your
wash water a little warmer than 60°F.
The washing can be done right in the churn. Pour as much clean
water as there is buttermilk into the churn after the buttermilk is
poured off. Close the churn and churn it a few times to wash the
butter. Pour off the cloudy water and repeat the washing process with
fresh water. If this water is cloudy when poured off, wash again until
the rinse water stays clear. Be patient-you
may have to repeat this
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To make small amounts of
butter in a blender (1) fill
the blender container
no
$5 full with
more than
cream and whip at lowest
speed. (2) When yellow
beads about the size of corn
kernels form, pour off the
buttermilk.
(3) Rinse the
remaining
buttermilk
out
of the butter
by pouring
cool, clean water into the
blender. Turn the blender
on low for a few seconds to
wash the butter.
(4) (see
next page) Pour off the
and
cloudy
rinse water
repeat until the rinse water
pours off clear. (5) Scoop
the washed butter into a
shallow dish and work out
every drop of liquid
by
pressing the butter against
the dish with
a rubber
spatula or wooden paddle
as shown here.

washing process as many as 10 times before all the buttermilk is out.
If the butter gets too hard, wash with water that’s a little warmer.
You can also take the butter out of the churn and wash it in a
large shallow bowl. Pour in clean water and knead or cut the butter to
work out the milk. Don’t spread the butter, though.
Now pour your butter into a large, shallow bowl. Work out every
drop of liquid by pressing and squeezing the butter against the sides
and bottom of the bowl with a wooden paddle until no water can be
poured off. Do not spread or thin the butter on the sides and bottom
of the bowl: this makes the butter greasy.

Mnkiq

Butter in a Blender

If you’re working with a home food blender, pour in the cream
until it fills the container about one-third full. Set your blender at its
slowest speed. Once the blades begin, remove the cap and watch the
cream. It will first get foamy and then begin to thicken. Yellow beads
will start to form in about 4 to 5 minutes. Once they get to be the size
of a kernel of corn and the liquid seems a bit watery (like skim milk),
your butter has formed. Turn off the blender and pour off the buttermilk. Pour in the wash water, turn on the blender for a second or
two, pour off the water, and repeat the washing until the wash water
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stays clear. Pour the butter into a large, shallow bowl and work all the
liquid out in the manner described above.

Using a Rotary Beater or Cake Mixer
If you’re churning with a rotary beater or cake mixer, pour the
cream into a deep bowl that has been sterilized with boiling water
and chilled in the refrigerator. Use your mixer at its lowest speed. If
you are beating with a rotary beater, whip at a constant speed which
is comfortable for you. Do not stop beating until the butter has
formed. Then pour off the buttermilk and add an equal amount of
clean water. Beat for a second or two and pour off the wash water.
Repeat until the wash water pours off clear. Then place the butter in a
large, shallow bowl and work out the remaining liquid.

Churning it1 a Glass \ar
If a glass jar with a tight-fitting
lid is to be your churn, fill it
one-third full with cream and shake about 10 times. Then remove the
lid to allow the gas to escape. Screw on the lid and shake about 20
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times more. Remove the lid and let the gas escape again. Replace the
lid and resume shaking without stopping until lumps of butter form
and the liquid takes on a thin and slightly watery appearance. Pour
off buttermilk and replace with fresh water. Shake jar about 5 times,
pour off the wash water, and wash again, until the wash water pours
off clean. Place the lumps of butter into a large, shallow bowl and
work out the remaining liquid.

lf

You Have Trouble Makirlg Butter

If your butter takes an unusually long time to develop or it just
never comes at all, even after several hours of churning, obviously
something is wrong, either with your equipment or your cream. ‘The
U.S. Department of Agriculture, in a farmers’ bull+in (which is now
out of print) describes some of the reasons why you lnay have problems forming butter:
1. The churning temperature is too low. Normally, it should be
52” to 60°F. in summer and S8” to 66°F. in the winter, but
under exceptional conditions it might be necessary to raise it
to 65” to 70°F. This is especially trtie if your churn is very cold
and you are churning in an unheated area on an exceptionally
cold day.
2. The cream is too thin or too thick. It should be about 30
percent butterfat for best results.
3. The cream is too sweet. Very sweet cream will need to be
churned longer than cream which has been ripened until it is
thick and slightly sour. Ripening can be speeded up by adding
about 112cup of a starter, like cultured buttermilk or yogurt,
to the cream.
4. The churn is too full. The churn should not be more than
one-third full, no matter what type of equipment you are using
for churning. The extra space allows the butterfat to move
about freely.
5. Ropy fermentation of the cream preventing concussion. This
may be prevented by sterilizing all the utensils and producing
milk and cream under sanitary conditions. If additional
measures arc needed, pasteurize the cream, being careful to
keep it from contamination after pasteurization. Then ripen
the cream with a starter before churning.
6. Individuality
of the animal. The only remedy is to obtain
cream from a dairy animal recently fresh or cream that is
known to churn easily. Before ripening it, mix it with cream
that is difficult to churn.
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7. The goat or cow being far advanced in the period of lactation.
The effects may at least be partially overcome by adding,
before ripening, some cream from another goat or cow that
is not far advanced in the period of lactation.
8. Feeds that produce hard fat. Such feeds are cottonseed meal
and timothy hay. Linseed meal, gluten feed, and succulent
feeds such as silage and roots tend to overcome the condition
and make churning the cream into butter easier.
9. Off-flavor of butter. Influenced by cow’s feed. Refrain from
giving cows strong-flavored and strong-odored foods like
turnips. If off-flavor persists, milk cows before, not after,
feeding.

Snltiug and Storing tlw Butter
Butter which is worked free of all its buttermilk and wash water
may be eaten or stored as it is. This is unsalted, sweet butter. Salt,
which enhances the flavor and lengthens butter’s keeping quality,
may be added at this time, if you wish. If you salt the butter, add 2/3
tablespoon of salt for each pound (2 cups) of butter. Work the salt into
the butter by pressing and thinning the butter in the bowl with the
wooden paddle, then adding a little salt and folding the butter over.
Repeat this process until all the salt is worked in and the butter is firm
and waxy. Don’t spread the butter to thin it; this causes the butter t P
become oily and lose its firm texture.
When the butter is “worked,” it is ready to Lje placed in appropriate containers and stored. You can roll your butter into a ball (or
balls) and wrap it in aluminum foil or heavy-duty plastic wrap. You
can press it into small bread pans and cover the pans with wrap. Or
you can put the butter into glass jars with lids. It is not a good idea to
store butter in plastic containers. These containers are porous and
will allow air and strong odors to penetrate their walls. The taste of
butter deteriorates the longer it is stored in the refrigerator. Keep it no
longer than 2 weeks at refrigerator temperatures. If you wish to keep
your butter longer than 2 weeks, freeze it at temperatures of 0°F. or
colder. Do not keep it frozen for more than 6 months. Thaw butter for
about 3 hours at refrigerator temperatures before using.

Making
and Semihar
Cheeses
Cheese is one of those foods which has a certain mystique associated with it-l
-haps because there are so many kinds. Incorporated in this mystique is the idea that making cheese is something not
to be attempted by amateurs. This is just not so. There are many
amateur cheese-makers around who make some pretty good cheeses.

lngredien ts
The main ingredient in cheese is of course milk-and
you need
lots of it. To make 1 pound of hard cheese like cheddar you’ll need 5
quarts of milk, and for 1 pound of cream cheese or about 1% pounds
of cottage cheese you’ll need 4 quarts of milk. While a pound or so of
cream or cottage cheese is an adequate amount to make at one time,
there’s not much sense in making less than 3 to 5 pounds of hard or
semihard cheese at a time because smaller cheeses dry out too
quickly. So figure you’ll need at least 15 quarts (or 33/4 gallons) of milk
to make one batch of hard or semihard cheese.
You can make cheese out of fresh raw milk, or homogenized,
pasteurized milk. Both will work, and most of the recipes that follow
give directions
for both. However,
if you’re going to buy
milk at supermarket
prices, your
homogenized,
pasteurized
homemade cheese can turn out to be mighty expensive. Your cheese
will be a lot more economical (and many people claim better tasting)
if you can find yourself a farmer or homesteader who will sell you
fresh raw milk. It goes without saying that if you have your own cow
or goat your milk will be the cheapest, freshest, and, in milking season, most plentiful.
Most cheese recipes also call for a starter or an activator; some call
for two. This is a substance that contains beneficial bacteria that will
285
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make the milk clabber or, in other words, separate the curds from the
whey. Raw milk contains the beneficial bacteria that are responsible
for making milk clabber, so technically you don’t have to use an
activator with raw milk. But in most recipes an activator is used with
raw milk because it speeds up the clabbering process and guarantees
that the milk won’t sour before it clabbers sufficiently. Pasteurized
milk definitely needs an activator to clabber since the beneficial bacteria have been killed off in the heating process.
Cultured buttemilk contains the activating bacteria. Don’t use the
kind that you pour off your homemade butter because it doesn’t have
the bacteria. The kind to use is the thick supermarket kind-make
sure it’s fresh!
Yo~~uI’~also contains the right bacteria. ‘I/au can use fresh,
homemade yogurt or an unflavored commercial yogurt, so long as it’s
really yogurt and not a sweet yogurtlike
custard which some
“yogurts” are.
Rennirt is an extract made from the lining of unweaned calves’
stomachs, and it can be bought in the form of rennet tablets. Rennet
tablets used to be found in almost all grocery and drugstores, but
that was when home cheese-making was commonplace. You still
might be able to find them in some such stores, but if you can’t, check
in a hobby store that sells cheese-making equipment or in one of the
catalogs listed on page xiii.
There are some herbs, too, that have the milk-clabbering
properties of rennet, yogurt, and buttermilk. Nettle, the sorrels (lemon and
common), fermitory, and the sap of the unripe fig will all curdle milk.
But according to internationally known herbalist Juliette de Ba’iracli
Levy, the giant purple thistle is the best of the herbal milk clabberers.
See her recipe for thistlehead cheese later in this chapter.

Plain Semihard Cheese
Current United States Department of Agriculture publications
offer no practical information on making cheese, and few cookbooks
give explicit enough directions. The best way to get solid information
on cheese is to go to someone who makes a lot of it and ask him or her
how it’s done. This is just what we did.
David Page is an organic gardener and an assistant professor of
biochemistry at Bates College in Lewiston, Maine. He is also an
amateur cheese-maker who turns out some great-tasting cheeses.
Here are his directions for making what he calls a “nondescript,
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semihard, mild-to-sharp,
pleasant-tasting, unadulterated cheese.”
After you understand the process, you might like to try the other
cheese recipes that follow these directions.

Aipeniq

the Milk

YcT*r cheese is doomed to failure if your milk is not ripened
prope. /T . The idea is to inoculate the milk to be used with a lactobacillus culture in order that other strains of bacteria don’t get a
chance to grow during aging and thus ruin the cheese. Obtaining a
culture is simple-just
use cultured buttermilk from the store. Take a
quart of fresh cultured buttermilk and add about V4 cup to each of
four clean, scalded quart mason jars. Fill up the jars with fresh
pasteurized milk. Seal with clean caps, shake, and allow to stand for
24 hours at room temperature. This gives yt u 4 quarts of fresh buttermilk, which you can also use for other things. You can put your
culture in the refrigerator and use as needed. The culture can be
perpetuated merely by repeating the foregoing process with your
last jar of buttermilk at any given time. This is known as better living
through bacteriology.
Get the biggest canning kettle you can find. David uses a 36quart kettle which is pretty heavy when it is full. A 24-quart canning
kettle is all right, but your cheese will be smaller. The kettle must be
enameled. Stainless steel is fine but aluminum is a “no-no.” Add the
contents of 1 quart of buttermilk to whichever kettle you are using.
Then pour in sufficient milk to fill your kettle to within 2 inches of the
top, and mix with a clean spoon. David uses raw milk for making
cheese, but pasteurized milk is OK, too. The milk should not be more
than 2 days old (having been refrigerated of course) and may be
skimmed if desired. Warm the milk up to 86” to 90°F. over low heat
and allow to ripen for 1 to 2 hours. That is, set it aside; go and do
something; when you’re done-i t’s done.

Fomiq

th c Cu id

Dissolve ‘14 of a rennet tablet for each 2 gallons of milk in about
*/2 cup of cool water. (A bit too much rennet is better than a bit too
little.) Make sure the ripened milk is at about 86” to 9O”F. (Check its
temperature with a dairy thermometer.) Add the rennet solution to
the milk with plenty of stirring. Cover and ict stand for about 1 hour.
The way to tell if it’s done is to stick your finger (washed of course)
into the curd at an angle and lift up slowly. If the curd makes a clcm
break over your finger, it’s done. If it’s still the consistency of tired
yogurt-be
patient.
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When the milk has curdled get a long knife and slice the curd up
into cubes about 9’2 inch square- don’t won-y about getting nice
looking cubes. Holding the knife vertically, slice in a parallel fashion
in lines about */2 inch apart in one direction and then slice in the same
manner in a direction perpendicular to the original slicings. Then
slice at a sharp angle across on’2 way following the original lines as
best you can in order to undercut the curd and make into cubes. Do
this undercutting in several directions until you think you have the
curd pretty well cut up.

Place the whole works on a very low fire. (David uses the low
setting on an electric stove for 8 gallons; smaller amounts reqlti;c a
lower setting.) Stir with a clean spoon constantly in order not to bdtn
the curd at the bottom. As you stir with one hand, have your knife
ready in the other ready to hack up any large pieces of curd that
escaped the blade previously. Besides, hacking the curd helps to
relieve the tedium of standing over the pot and stirring. As you stir,
the contents will warm up- slowly. It should take about 45 minutes
to 1 hour to get from 86°F. to .105”F. You will note that the big lumps
wi!l get smaller and a yellowish cloudy fluid called “whey” separates.
Keep the curds in motion during heating.
When you’ve reached 105”F., take the pot off the stove and let
stand for 1 hour. That should allow sufficient time for the curd to
harden. What you will have is something resembling a white rubber
bath mat at the bottom of a pot full of whey. Pour or scoop off the
whey. (Save it to feed to chickens or pigs if you have them, or dump it
on the garden or compost pile.) Leave the curds in the pot-it is easier
to salt them if you do.
For 8 gallons worth of curds add about 3 tablespoons of salt. The
amount you add is purely a matter of taste. Using a spatula (pancake
turner) slice into the matted curd and mix in the salt. At this point,
the curd is quite well held together. A commercial cheese-making
establishment
would have a machine to chop up the curdsomething like a compost shredder; but save yours for better things.
Some whey will be sloshing around with the curds which will help to
disperse the salt throughout the curds.

Pwssiq the Cl4rd
Co to the hardware store and buy 10 or 211yards of cheesecloth.
The stuff you seem to be able to get these days is pretty cheesy so
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(1) Begin your cheese-making project by preparing the activator. Pour
s cup of cultured buttermilk
into each quart jar. Fill the jars with
milk and let them sit at room temperature
for 24 hours.

(2) Take one of these quart jarsi whose contents has now turned into
buttermilk,
and pour it into a large pot of milk. Heat this milk to 86” to
90°F. and let it ripen for 1 to 2 hours.
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(3) In the meantime, dissolve J,:i of a rennet tablet in $$ cup of ~001
water for every 2 gallons of milk you have in your pot. Add this rennet
solution to the warm, ripened milk. Cover the milk and let it stand for
1 hour.

(5) Remove the curds from the heat and allow them to harden
hour. Then scoop off the whey and salt the curds.

for 1
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(4) When curds have formed, cut them into cubes and heat them over
low heat until they reach 105°F. Stir constantly
and have a knife at
hand to cut up any large curds that should surface. After about 45
minutes the curds should resemble cottage cheese, and the cloudy
whey should have separated to the top.

(6) Strain the curds through cheesecloth, and when most of the whey
has already drained off, pick up the four corners of the cheesecloth and
squeeze the curds into a ball.
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(7) After the curds have been pressed and then aged for about 6 days,
rewrap the cheese in fresh cheesecloth and coat it with melted paraffin.
Store the cheese for at least 60 days before eating.

you must use a double thickness of cloth about a yard square. Place
the double layer of cloth over a clean pail or bowl which is at least the
same volume as the curd you have. Dump the curd (the spatula
really comes in handy here) into the cheesecloth and strain out the
remaining whey. After all the curd is in the cheesecloth, pick up the
corners and form the curd into a ball by twisting the cheesecloth and
squeezing the curd in the appropriate places. Hang up and let drain
for about 15 minutes.
Now you should have a ball of curd of varying size depending on
how much milk you started with. Fold a clean dish towel which is
about 2 feet long into a multilayered band about 4 inches wide by the
length of the towel. Wrap this band around the side of the ball of curd
as tightly as you can and fasten the end of the band with safety pins.
What you have now is a ball of curd in a cloth girdle. Place the ball on
a towel which is laid in the bottom of an 8-inch shallow bowl or deep
plate. This will form the shape of the bottom of your wheel of cheese.
Where the twisty part of the original cheesecloth is on the top of the
ball, rearrange the cloth so that when the top is compressed, the folds
of the cheesecloth do not unduly indent the final wheel of cheese.
Place a similar bowl over the top of the ball of curd and pile about 40
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to 60 pounds worth of books on top of everything and let stand
overnight. Smaller cheeses need less weight. The idea is to press the
individual curd granules into a solid wheel of cheese. There are various appliances one can make to do the pressing job, but you may not
have the time to make one.
Using the erudite method given above, you have to watch out for
several things. First, if your bowls are too deep, they will just come
together under pressure and the curd won’t get pressed. Also, if the
books slip off at an angle, your final wheel of cheese will be
lopsided-so
be sure to distribute your weights above the curd
evenly. A bit of intelligence and ingenuity could come up with a
much better way of pressing the curd.
After 12 hours, you will have a nice compact wheel of cheese.
Strip off the cheesecloth and wind a fresh band of cloth around where
the old girdle was. Fasten again with safety pins. The reason for
doing this is that the cheese at this point is quite plastic, and if the
sides of the wheel are not supported, the cheese will tend to flatten as
it forms a rind.
Turn the cheese several times a day for 5 or 6 days, or until a good
even rind has formed over the surface. Some directions say to dry fur
1 to 2 days-don’t
believe them! Some mold may form on the outside,
which is of no consequence.

Aging
By this time you are probably wondering if you will ever get to
taste your fledgling cheese. Well, you must wait for at least 60 days.
Wipe off the outside of the wheel of cheese and wrap tightly with 1 or
2 layers of cheesecloth. Heat 1 to 2 pounds of paraffin in a pot until it
is good and hot, and brush the hot wax over the cheese or dunh
portions of the wheel into the wax. Be careful of the hot wax. It is
important to paraffin the entire cheese or it will dry out. The cheesecloth helps to keep the paraffin coating from cracking. Write the date
on a piece of paper and glue it to the outside of the cheese with hot
paraffin so you will know when the cheese is ready to eat. Place the
finished cheese in a cool place on a clean surface and turn once every
few days.
If there is mold growth under the paraffin don’t worry, it won’t
invade the cheese. If the cheese starts to swell, you’ve got troubles.
Such behavior indicates that your milk was not properly ripened and
that a “bad” microorganism is enjoying your cheese. Other than bad
bacteria, the other big enemy of ripening cheese is most notably small
animals. If you have no cats then worry about mice and rats eating
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your cheeses. If your wheels survive, they will taste pretty good after
60 to 90 days. The cheese will become sharper the older it gets.
This completes the basics of making a good homemade cheese.
01~1 can add vqrious herbs and natural coloring agents to the milk
after it has ripened in order to obtain a “different” cheese.
Now that you’ve got the basics, here are a few more semihard
and halLI cheese recipes sent into ORGANIC GARDENING AND FARMING
and tested in our experimental kitchen:
Cheddar

Cheese

“Cheddaring”
is a str’p in cheese-making that involves removing
whey with dry heat from previously heated and drained curd. In
commercial production,
cheddaring is accomplished by placing
drained curd in a heated chamber. When the steady, gentle heat
causes the curd to mat together, it is cut into slabs that are turned for
even drainage. Before pressing, the slabs of curd are shredded in a
special machine.
The moisture content of cheeses made in this way is around 40
percent on a scale where cottage cheese stands at 80 percent and
Parmesan cheese at 30 percent. Many cheeses are cheddared besides
the ones called “Cheddar” cheese. Monterey Jack and longhorn are
examples.
Because cheddared cheeses have a lower moisture content than
the fresh or semisoft types, they can usually be aged for a longer time.
It is largely the bacterial action during the aging of the cheese that
leads to a fuller taste, and generally, the older the cheese, the sharper
the flavor. Cheddared cheeses usually have a higher butteriat content
than fresh cheeses, and this creaminess prevents them from developing a dry or crumbly texture as they age.
To add cheddaring to your repertoire no specialized equipment
is needed. Think of the heat chamber for drying the curd as a kind of
“sauna” for your curd. Then vou will be able to devise any number of
arrangements depending upon what colanders, strainers, racks, and
kettles arc on hand. As for the shredding, you could take out your
grinder, but you will not have too much curd to break up by hand if
that st’f2ms easier.
Here is a six-step method for cheddaring cheese with equipment
normally available in a well-stocked kitchen. The first two steps art’
the same as those followed in making the semihard cheese just
dcscribc~d,
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The secret in cheddaring
is removing the whey with
dry heat from previously
heated and drained curd.
Do this by making a “sauna” by placing the colander with the curd on a
rack inside a larger kettle.
Put a small amount
of
water in the bottom of the
pot and allow the whey to
drain in a warm place for
2 hours.

1. Prepare about 4 gallons of milk with rennet as explained
in the directions on page 287. Cut the curd when it forms and
heat it slowly until a firm “popcorn” curd is reached. (It looks
uniformly like popcorn, and not like cut-up Jello cubes.) It is all
right if the curd is “squeaky.” Let the curd s.it for at least I hour
before draining.
2. Drain curd into the colander of an enamel blancher and let
stand over a bucket for l/z hour.
3. Make a “sauna” for the curd by placing the colander with
the curd on a rack inside a larger kettle with a small amount of
hot water in the bottom. Leave kettle in a warm enough place so
that whey will continue to drain for 2 hours or so-the back of
the wood stove is excellent. The temperature of the curd during
this time should ideally be between 100” and l.lO”F. During this
time the curds should mat together into a single mass. Turn the
whole thing once or twice to insure cvcn heating. Pour off whey
if necc:ssary to prevent the curds from soaking in it. At the end of
the first hour, slice the mass into 5 or 6 slabs an inch or so wide
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and continue heating, turning the slabs occasionally. The whole
process need not be rushed.
4. Shred up the curd by hand or by putting it through a
grinder of some kind. In a large bowl mix the curd with 2 to 3
tablespoons salt and whatever other seasonings are desired. The
curd should have a p!easantly salty taste. Because the curds will
not press properly unless warm, and because they coo! off
quickly during the shredding step, it is a good idea to put the
bowl of salted curd, covered, in a slow oven for I/Z hour or so
before pressing.
5. Pack the curd into a press cylinder lined with cheesecloth
and press with considerable weight overnight.
6. After pressing, remove cheesecloth, rub the cheese with
coarse salt, and allow a natural rind to form over 3 or 4 days.
Wax, date, and store the cheese in a cool place, turning once a
week or so. If the storage place is between 45” and SO”F. the
cheese should keep from 3 to 5 months.
Thistlehead

Cheese

The giant purple thistle, used in the Balearic Islands but also
found throughout the United States, is the best of all the herbs for
clabbering milk. It is speedy in action (usually curdles milk overnight) and it is sure.
The giant purple thistle is a very tall-growing species of thistle,
possessing all over very cruel prickles, so that no animals can eat it,
and only the bees visit it and the goldfinches carry off the downtopped seeds for their nests and for food. The stems and foliage are
grayish, and the flowerheads a rich purple, and of typical thistle
shape. The part used are the flowerets when the thistlehead and the
flowerets of which it consists have turned brown. When the
thistledown begins to appear it is getting too late for the gathering,
and the flowerets are less strong and soon will be carried away over
the countryside by the wind.
The flowerets should be air dried, either in shallow baskets or
perforated brown paper bags, and then stored in jars to last until the
next summel
The herb, in carefully controlled quantity, has to be prepared for
adding to the milk. It should be pulverized with a mortar and
pestle. The herb is well pounded, then a little warm water (or whey),
merely enough to cover it, is added, then left to soak for 5 minutes,
pounded again for 5 minutes, soaked again, repouncled, usually 3
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A simple cheese press can
be made from a can with
both ends removed, 2 wooden disks that just fit inside
the can, each with several
holes drilled in them for the
whey to drain off, a rod at
least as long as the can, 2
washers, and 2 screw bolts.
(1) Put one disk in the
bottom of the can, line the
can with cheesecloth, and
spoon in the curds. (2) Fold
the excess cheesecloth over
the top of the cheese. Run
the rod through the cheese
and bottom and top disks.
(3j Slip the washers on the
rod and screw the bolts over
them, pressing the disks
as close together as possible
to squeeze the curds.
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times, at least until dark brown-colored liquid forms. The herb is
then strained and then a heaping teaspoon of the herbal liquid is
added to every quart of warm milk. If too much herb is used, it tastes
strongly in the cheese, and it will cause indigestion, being a very
potent herb. Therefore, be careful not to add too much.
(Instead of making a liquid from the herb, you can also dip the
whole herb in the milk to make it adhesive, press the flowerets together, and bind them with coarse white cotton thread into a sort of
rough plait, leaving the long end of the cotton hanging out of the
crock, so you can pull out the herb when the milk curdles, which is
approximately overnight. Do not add the herb loose into the milk, as
it is then like having hairs in one’s mouth when consuming the
delicious soft curds and whey.)
When really thick curds have formed in the crock, usually after a
few hours to a day or night, depending on the warmth of the weather,
finish the rest of the cheese-making process by following the directions for semihard cheese, starting with Pressing the Curd.
Greek Headcheese
Although this is called headcheese, it contains no meat like other
headcheeses do. To make a small, round head approximately 6 inches
across and 3 inches thick, start with 6 quarts of raw milk in a large
pot. Although cow’s milk may be used, to make this cheese the traditional way use goat’s or ewe’s milk.
Begin now to soak a straw basket in warm water until it becomes
pliable. Make sure it hasn’t been colored in any way or it will bleed
onto the cheese. Keep the basket pliable until ready to use.
Heat milk until it’s lukewarm to the touch. Add 1 crushed rennet
tablet dissolved in ‘14 cup of water and stir briskly for 1 minute.
Remove milk from heat and let set. Do not disturb during this time.
Leave until milk has thickened like yogurt, about 25 to 30 minutes.
Your finger, when poked into the mixture, should come out clean.
Put thickened milk back on the stove and heat until just warm.
Stir briskly 5 to 10 minutes until the mixture turns back to milk.
Remove from heat. Using a perforated spoon, stir slowly in one direction only, around and around the pot. You can start to fee! the lumps
of cheese forming after about 3 revolutions. Gather the cheese to one
side of the pot with your spoon and scoop it into your hands. Roll it
over and over as you would dough.
Pack cheese into wet basket, draining excess liquid back into the
milk pot. Turn cheese out into your hands and then repack it into the
basket upside down. Squeeze out more liquid with the backs of your
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fingers. Sprinkle top with 2 teaspoons of salt and leave the basket
draining in a colander or on a cookie rack for 7 or 8 hours.
When thoroughly drained, remove the cheese from the bashet
and salt the exterior thoroughly. Store uncovered in a dry, airy place
to ripen. You can eat the cheese at this point or freeze it if you wish,
but it will have a much different taste after being stored in a cool (but
not freezing) place in a barrel of brine.
Before brining, turn cheese every other day and salt again. In 2 to
3 weeks it will form a hard rind and can then be stored in a wooden
barrel of salt brine where it will keep indefinitely. To make the brine,
dissolve 2 cups of pickling salt in 1 gallon of water. Weight down
cheese head with a plate and clean rock so it will stay immersed in the
brine. When you want to use your cheese remove it from the brine
and rinse well.

Storing Cheese
Semihard cheese, like the ones David Page and Juliette de
Bai’racli Levy make, and others, like cheddar, American, Swiss, and
provolone, should be kept under refrigeration after aging. To prevent
these cheeses from drying out, they may be wrapped in a thin piece
of cloth or cheesecloth which has been moistened with water, a weak
salt water solution, or a mild vinegar. Check the cheese occasionally
and dampen the cloth when it becomes dry. To prevent the cut edges
of a round of cheese from drying out, spread butter or a very lighttlavored oil on the cut ends of the round before wrapping and refrigerating it.
If you plan to keep the cheese for more than a few weeks, it may
be frozen. Semihard cheeses do not freeze very well-they
become a
bit crumbly and begin to lose their flavor after a few months at freezer
temperatures -but some people do not mind this slight loss in quality. If you wish to freeze your cheese, cut it into small pieces of about
l/z pound each, and wrap each piece well in moisture-proof paper. In
small pieces, the cheese will freeze quickly, and there will be little
damage done to the cheese’s flavor and texture. Wrapped properly,
semihard cheeses will keep for 6 months in the freezer.
In order to enjoy the full flavor of the cheese, it should be brought
to room temperature before serving. Avoid exposing the cheese to
high temperatures which cause the cheese to sweat and lose some of
the fat captured in the curd.
Smoked Cheese
When you fire up your smokehouse for hams and bacons hang
up a few rounds or bricks of homemade cheese as well. The hickory or

Prepare cheese for smoking by
wrapping it in several layers of
cheesecloth, knotting it well and
running a cord or hook through
the knot.

other hardwood smoke will make something very special out of even
bland cheeses. Almost any semihard cheese is good for smoking.
Mild cheddar, Colby, Muenster, and plain brick cheese are some
suggestions.
-To find out more about smokehouses and cool smokehouse fires,
see page 395. As you’ll read there, fires for smoking meats should be
made with hardwoods only. This is equally important for smoking
cheeses, as softwoods emit a resinous smoke that will give your
cheese an off-flavor. Wrap your rounds or bricks of cheese in a few
layers of cheesecloth and knot the cloth well. Then run a wire hook or
good strong cord through the knot and hang the cheese as far from
the fire as possible; it should be in the coolest spot in the
smokehouse. Cheese hung in an area that gets above 90°F. might mtlt
on you.
Check the cheese regularly to make sure that it’s not melting and
not getting too dried out. Ten to 15 hours in a cool smokehouse is
about right.

Making
Soft Cheeses
Cottage Cheese
Cottage cheese got its name from the fact that it is a cheese that can
easily be made in the home -or in the cottage, as the term once was.
Traditionally,
this soft, perishable cheese was made from the skim
milk left after butter-making.
After the cream had been taken off the
top, the remaining milk was poured into a good-sized crock and set
in a warm place (usually on the back of the wood stove in the kitchen)
for 2 days or so, until the milk had clabbered and much of the whey
had separated from the curd. Then the curd was cut into cubes and
heated gently over a low fire to firm it up a little. The warm curd and
whey were poured into a cheesecloth sack and hung up over a tub
until all the whey had drained off and only the soft curds were left.
The cheese was then chilled for a few hours and mixed with a little
salt and fresh cream and stored in the springhouse, cellar, or ice
chest where it could be kept as long as 5 days without spoiling.
Cottage cheese made at home today is made in much the same
way as it was one hundred or so years ago. Most of it is made with
fresh, raw skim milk, but fresh pasteurized or raw whole milk will
do, too.
Raw milk contains the beneficial bacteria that are responsible for
making milk clabber. Pasteurized milk has been heated to temperatures that kill this bacteria, and it will not clabber by itself, no matter
how long it sits in a warm place. If you’re using pasteurized milk,
you’ll need to add something to activate the curd and start the milk
clabbering. You can add a milk product that contains the necessary
beneficial bacteria, like cultured buttermilk or plain, unsweetened
yogurt, or you can use rennet tablets.
.W

In addition to the milk and activator, you’ll need an earthenware
crock, glass casserole dish, or stainless steel or enamel pot. Also have
on hand a dairy thermometer, a long spoon (preferably made from
glass, wood, stainless steel, or enamel), a spatula or wide knife, a
large pan or shallow pot that is larger than your crock, cheesecloth,
and a colander. All your equipment should be scrupulously clean.
Wash it with soap and water and rinse well with very hot water
before bringing it in contact with the milk.
As we said before, cottage cheese is simple to make:

Clnbberirlg the Milk
Pour a gallon of frt>sh raw or pnstcurizt4, ski mmed, or whole
milk into a crock or pot. If thtb milk is cold, bring it to room temperature over very low heat. If you are using pasteurized milk or if you
want to speed up the clabbering process of raw milk, add one of the
following:
4 tablespoons unflavored
yogurt
% cup fresh cultured
buttermilk

fresh

l/d tablet rennet, dissolved in l/2
cup warm water (use the
kind of rennet you’d use
for junket)

Mix the milk and the activator together and cover the crock
loosely with cheesecloth or a thin towel. Be careful nut to smother the
milk by covering it with ;I heavy towel or plate. All you want to do is
to cover the milk to keep dust and insects out of it. If air isn’t permitted to pass over the milk, the milk can acquire a musty odor and taste
which will linger in the finished cheese. Let the covered crock sit in a
warm (75” to 85°F.) place until clabbered. If you are using an a~tivator, the milk should be clabbered in 12 to 18 hours. Raw, inactivated milk will need about 48 hours to clabber.
Cl1 ttrrl‘q

tllr

cwn

The milk has clabbercd when much of the whey, a thin watery
liquid, has risen to the top,.. and the curd, a white substance with a
consistency similar to soft c‘ream cheese, has settled to the bottom.
Now it is necessary to cut the curd to allow more whey to separate
out. If you art’ usins skim milk, cut the curd into Z-inch cubes. LJo not
make them much smaller than this, because if you do, tocl much
whey may separate> out, making the resulting cheese dry and leathcry. If you are working with whole milk, the cubes may be cut
smaller. To cube the curd, cut into 2-inch strips with a spatul,~ or
wide knife. Then slictl the curd again crosswise so that ycju h;lvt

(1) The first step in making cottage cheese is cmlabbering the milk.
Pasteurized milk must be activated with buttermilk,
yogurt, or rennet
before it will clabber.
(2) Once the milk has clabbered,
more whey to separate out.

cut the curd into Z-inch cubes to allow
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(3) Heat the curds over boiling water until they reach 115 “F. If they
are heated higher than this, the cheese will be tough and dry.
(4) After heating, check the curds for firmness. They should hold their
shape and be neither too soft nor too dry.
(5) Pour the curds through a colander lined with cheesecloth to drain
off all the whey, which otherwise would impart a bitter taste to the
finished cheese.
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(6) You may rinse curds to wash off any remaining whey. To do this,
place the colander with the curds in a bowl of water and stir the
curds gently. Let the curds drain again before storing in the refrigerator or freezer.

2-inch squares. If the curd is more than 2 inches deep, bring your
spatula under the curd and cut across horizontally. It is important to
cut the curd carefully so that just enough-but
not too much-of
the
whey can separate out.

Heating the Curd
Pour a few inches of water into another large pan or pot, set the
crock with the cubed curd in it, and place it over low heat. Insert the
dairy thermometer in the curd and heat until the thermometer reads
115’y. Hold it at this temperature for about l/2 hour, stirring occasionally so that the heat will be distributed evenly throughout the curd.
Stir gently so as not to break the curd.

Straining the Curd
After about 30 minutes, the curds will have settled to the bottom
of the crock. Line a colander with cheesecloth and place it in a bowl to
catch the whey. (Whey is an important source of minerals and B
vitamins. Instead of pouring it down the drain, add it to soups,
beverages, or casseroles, cook rice in it, or feed it to your pets or
livestock.) Gently pour the curds and whey into the colander. Allow
most of the whey to drain off and then take up the four corners of the
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cheesecloth and hang the curds in the cheesecloth over the bowl so as
to catch the remaining whey that drips out. Let the curds hang this
way until no more whey drips out. The curds may be rinsed at this
time with clean, cold water if you wish to minimize the acid flavor,
although rinsing is not necessary. If you want to freeze your cottage
cheese, do not rinse the curds.

Storing Cot tap Chcesr
If you are freezing your cheese, take it from the cheesecloth without rinsing out the remaining whey, pack it in containers and freeze.
If the cheese is to be eaten within a few days, it may be rinsed and
should be chilled for a few hours. Then mix it with salt and fresh
cream to taste if you wish. The chrcse can bc seasoned with herbs,
like dill, chives, or parsley. If the cheese will be used in cheesecakes,
blintzes, or pastries, do not add any seasoning or cream unless the
recipe says to do so.
One gallon of milk should make about 11/2 pounds of cottage
cheese.

Ricotta
Ricotta means “cooked once again” and is literally just that. The
economical Italian country wife looked for a use for the whey left over
from making her famous hard cheeses, and found that with high heat
and acid she could precipitate the albumin (protein) in the whey and
thereby obtain a delicious fresh cheese.
Other cheese-producing countries have created similar types of
whey cheese, such as the Swiss Hudelziger and Mascarponc, the
latter from goat’s milk whey; and the French Gran de Montagne,
made from whey and enriched with cream. Other exotic names ior
ricotta-type cheese include Recuit, Broccio, Brocotte, Serac, Ceracee,
and Mejette.
Ricotta is most often sold fresh. It is rather sweet as opposed to
the slightly tangy flavor of cottage cheese; it is crc,lmy and melts
beautifully without separating in baked dishes like Italy’s famous
lasagne. A less well-known product is dried ricotta, available only in
specialized cheese shops, or your own home dairy. This is a piquant
grating cheese and does not require the refrigeration niandatory fol
fresh ricotta. So if you make too much to consume within a few days,
you can always press and dry it.
To prepare authentic old-world ricotta, you need whey. This is
the nutritious liquid left over from curdled milk when you have
removed the curd; 94 percent of the liquid of whole milk. it contains

the watc>r-solublt~ proteins, vit,imins, and mint~r,lln in thtl milk, suc41
as the soluhlt> calcium. Most ptxJplt> do not rc,llizc th,it cxicn-third of
the calcium in milk is lost in thtl whtly in the chtltlstl-m,lhing pr(\c<‘ss,
even more when the cheese is made by the acid-cr,agulatiorl method
such as in tangy, smzll-curd cottage cheese, rather than the rt’nnrtcd
method. Liquid whev also contains most of the milk sugClr or I,lctosc.
However, in the finished whole-milk ricotta chcesc only 3 percent
lactose remains, so those on a l(,w-c‘lrbohydr‘ltr
diet can enjoy it also.
You wilt need at least 2 to 3 gallons of whey plus a few cups of
whole milk to make only 1 pound of cheese. This is n lot of whey ,~nd
not very practical for home chccsc-making, t>npccinlly if ycju must
collect whey from the milk of one or two gt)Clts. If WNI do h,lvc thtl
whey, howcvcr, here is how to prc’p‘iro it;
Old World Ricotta
( Rirotollc)
gallons liquid whey
1 pint whole fresh milk

2V2

Ii3 cup apple tic-lcr vinegx

Heat the whey until the cream rises to the surface. Add the fresh
milk and continue heating to just bcIow the boiling point (about
200°F.). Stir in the vinegar and rernovc’ immcdiatt~ly from thr htlat.
Dip out the curds (milk protein) and drain. Salt if clesired.
\r’rfllfi: LlL70ut I pc’iind

Modern ricotta, developed in the early nineteenth century, is
made from whole milk and is simply and deliciously prepared at
home. This is also the method used by most big commercial Amcrican dairies. The whole or part-skim milk is acidified to (1 carefully
controlled Icvcl, thtln subjtlcttxl tc, high tt\mptlr,ltures. lbr most of us
who do not have t’quipmL~nt for mca,isuring c)r controlling 131I and
heat, the following method works \‘t’ry wt41.
New World Ricotta
‘I‘hest~ cdsy-to-handle
proportions
art’ ,Id,lptablt~ to srn‘lllquantity cheese-making. Dried whey is ;lvailriblt~ in n;\tural food
stores and is well known for its beneficial action on friendly intestinal
flora. This is one of the reasons ricotta is such a highly digestible
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food. Whey contains about .I3 percent protein, has five times the
calcium of liquid milk. and is a good source of riboflavin and iron.
1 quart fresh whole or partially
l/a cup dried whey powder
2 tablespoons liquid buttermilk

skimmed

milk

Stir whey powder into milk with whip and dissolve well. Stir in
buttermilk. Incubate at room temperature 24 hours.
Very slowly, bring to scalding temperature. It will separate into
curds and whey. Gently drain through cheesecloth; hang to drip a
few hours. Salt to taste if desired.
Yirld: about 1 cup
Store fresh ricotta in moisture-proof containers, wel! closed, in
the refrigerator. It will keep about 4 days maximum, especially
unsalted.
If you wish to dry your cheese for grating, press it heavily in
perforated forms, salt it on the surface, and dry in a clean, lowhumidity room where the temperature is 100°F. or a bit higher.
Otherwise, enjoy your fresh ricotta as is, unadorned, by the spoonful,
or try the recipes that start on page 331.
Soft Greek Cheese
(Mizithra)
Mizithra is a very soft cheese resembling ricotta and cottage
cheese. It can be stored in the refrigerator for a few days, but will not
keep for long.
To make, use the whey left over from the Greek headcheese described on page 298. Or you can use 3 to 4 quarts of whey left over
from any hard cheese recipe. To make a traditional Mizithra ewe’s or
goat’s milk should be used. Pour the whey into a pot; stir in 1 cup of
whole milk and I*/2 cups of water. Heat until liquid is steaming hot,
but not boiling. Slowly stir liquid with a wooden spoon all during
this stage, trying to disturb the surface as little as possible. Continue
stirring for l/2 hour. The liquid will start to get slightly foamy on top,
then the top will thicken.
Using a large spoon with small holes (if holes are too large, cover
spoon with cheesecloth), lift out the thickened mass. Put into a basket
or cheesecloth-lined colander and allow to drain. At this stage it’s
ready to eat, warm or cold, salted or honeyed.

Cream Cheese
This simple, soft cheese can be made with either cream or milk.
Be sure that the milk or cream is fresh and at room tcmpcraturt~. It
may be either raw or pasteurized.
Measure your cream or milk, and to each gallon acid 1,/zcup
cultured buttermilk, mixing well. Dissolve I!:! tablet rennet in I,/: cup
cold water for each gAlon of milk or cream and stir it well into the
cream or milk.
Stir for about 10 minutes, or until the milk just begins to clabber.
Stop stirring when you feel a slight thickening. Then cover and keep
it at about 85°F. until it has completely clabbered. One way to keep
the milk abovtl room tempcraturc is to place the bowl in which it is in
in a larger bowl of warm water. Or wrap the milk bowl in a bath
towel and place it in an unhcatcd oven to insulate it better and help it
retain its own heat. This clabbering may take 12 hours or a little
more.
When the whey has separated out and the curds have formed one
soft but solid mass on the bottom of the bowl, the milk has clabbered.
To make sure, tip the bowl and see if the curds break clean from the
sides when you do. Now take several layers of new, clean cheesecloth
and wet it in clean water. Wring it out and line a colander with it and
place the colander in a large bowl to catch the whey. With a clean
knife slice through the clabbered milk so that the curd,;, are cut into
about l-inch cubes. Then pour the clobbered milk cubes and its whey
into the colander and let it drip for a minute or so. Pick up fhe
cheesecloth by its four corners, being careful not to pour out any of
the curds, and tie the corners together to form a bag.
Suspend this bag over a bowl and let it drip until all the whey
has drained off and a gelatinous solid mass remains. You should let it
drip at least overnight. You can speed up the process by gently
squeezing the bag every so often and by changing the cheesecloth
once or twice when it gets plugged up with the cream cheese.
When the consistency of the cheese is tu your liking, take it out of
the cheesecloth and place it in a clean bowl. Salt it if you wish. Start
with a small amount of salt, 1 teaspoon, and add more to taste. The
salt is not necessary , and SOIII~T people will prefer not to add any. It
will, however, help the cheese to keep a little longer.
Then pack the cheese into rigid containers and ktlep in thrl refrigerator. Unsalted cream cheese will keep 3 to 4 days, and if salted,
about 4 to 5. Cream cheese can be frozen for longer keeping, although
it may become crumbly once thawed. Keep frozen no longer than 4
mL)nths.

Making
Yogurt
Basically, yogurt is milk that has been fermented by special
strains of beneficial bacteria. Yogurt can be made out of any kind of
milk, be it raw or pasteurized, cow’s or goat’s milk, which has been
skimmed or left whole. Even dry powdered milk or soy milk (made
from soybeans) can be used. The starter bacteria that you introduce
into the milk may be commercially prepared yogurt, your own
homemade yogurt,
or a pure culture, such as Luctohcilhs
m’idophilus, from a natural food store.
If you buy yogurt, there are several things you’ll have to consider. First of all, buy fresh yogurt. That means you should buy a
carton with an expiration date as far in the future as possible, a week
and a half or two weeks distant, or more. Also, be sure that you are
buying real yogurt. Some yogurtlike substances come in similar cartons and masquerade as yogurt, but don’t be looted-read
the ingredients and see what you’re buying. It is best to buy plain yogurt or a
kind that has the preserves on the bottom of the carton. You will be
able to skim enough yogurt off the top of the carton to use as a starter.
The kinds of yogurt that have the preserves and flavoring blended
through the product can also be used, but even in a small amount the
fla’voring can permeate the final product to a surprising degree. About
l/2 of a half-pint-sized
carton of yogurt is enough to start 1 quart of
homemade yogurt.
Since there are several ways to encourage fermentation, you
might like to experiment with a few methods first and then choose the
way that works best for you. Your choice will depend upon
how
much equipment you want to use and how much time you want to
spend in yogurt-making.
Whatever equipment you do use, make
sure that it is thoroughly clean. Remember, you want to encourage
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the growth of beneficial and not harmful bactt~ria. An unclean h0w1 or
spoon might give an off-taste to your finishtbd yogurt.

Prcprirlg

tlrc Milk umi Starts

Mistuw

To make yogurt with raw or homogenized, pasteurized milk,
begin by heating it lo the boiling point; this destroys any bacteria
already present in the milk and provides a sterile medium for your
yogurt culture. If you like thicker yogurt, you can stir in some powdered milk while the whole milk is still warm. Allow the milk to cool
to lukewarm. To test, drop a little on your wrist; if the milk feels hot,
allow it to cool some more. 1Yhcn it no longer feels hot, add about 3
tablespoons to ‘/2 cup of yogurt 01 the amount of I~rlc-~c,llr7c.illll~
[Jr-irlophilrrs culture suggested on the envelope. Stir well with a whisk
making sure the culture is thoroughly mixed into
or wooden spoon,
the milk. Pour the mixture through a strainer into whatever you’re
incubating your yogurt in.
After 4 hours, lift the lid of one of the containers and tilt it,qcrJtl!/.
If the yogurt is thick, about the consistency of heavy cream, it is
ready. Refrigerate the containers. If the yogurt is still rather watery,
allow it to incubate for another hour, then check again. The longer the
mixture incubates, the stronger and sourer the final result will be.
To use powdered milk in the above directions, simply mix up a
quart of powdered milk, adding extra if you like the end product
thicker. Stir in yogurt culture, strain into containers, and incubate.
There is no neeh to sterilize powdered milk.
You can also use soy milk in the above recipe if you are a lactovegetarian or simply allergic to other types of milk. Substitute a quart
of soy milk per quart of whole milk, stir in the yogurt culture, and
incubate.

Usitzg LZY$p1-t-Mrrktv
A yogurt-maker consists of a constant-temperature,
electrically
heatt~d base and r7 set of plastic or glass containers with lids. Most
yogurt-makt~rs m;l.ktl four or fivtl individual pints at a time. They art’
foolproof, cost from $10 to $2~l, and arc available in most naturLll food
and department stores.
Preparc> your yogurt mixture and pour it into the car-taincrs in
the yogurt-maker. Cover the yogurt-maher with the cover th‘jt came
with it or with a towel. Leave undisturbed for about 3 hours. At the
end of this timt3, rtmovc the lid from ant’ container and gently tilt the
glass. The yogurt should be about the consistency of ht)avy cream. If
it’s still thin, let it incubattb longtlr Ilnd check again. When the yogurt
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thickens,
cooled.

remove

and refrigerate.

Don’t

serve until

thoroughly

Mlzking Yogwt ill the Omw
One way to get around using a yogurt-maker is to incubate the
milk and yogurt mixture in an earthenware bowl (because it retains
heat well) which is kept warm in an oven. Pour the lukewarm mixture into your bowl, cover, and set the bowl in the oven; heat slowly
to 120°F. Turn off oven and let it cool gradually to 90°F. Try to maintain temperature between 90” and 105°F. by reheating oven if needed
(after about 2 to 3 hours) until milk becomes the right consistency.
Check frequently during the last 30 minutes. Chill immediately after
milk thickens.

A Covtwd Casscrolc md n Wmn Plrm
Prepare the milk and starter mixture. Then warm a casserole dish
by running hot water over it or heating it for a few seconds in a very
low oven. Pour the mixture in the warm dish and cover. Wrap the
casserole dish in a large towel and set in a quiet, warm spot in the
kitchen, as on a warm radiator or the warming shelf of a cookstove.
Leave undisturbed for at least 6 hours, or let it set overnight. At the
end of this time, check the consistency of the yogurt by unwrapping
the towel carefully and tilting gently. If it is solid enough for your
liking, refrigerate immediately. Serve only when thoroughly chilled.
These last methods of yogurt-making are simple, but not as foolproof as when using a yogurt-maker, since it is difficult to maintain a
constant temperature in the milk mixture. The warmer the spot where
the mixture sets, the quicker it will thicken and be ready, providing
the area is not over 115°F. If you’re not successful using one of these
last two methods the first time, try it again until you find just the
right spot in your kitchen and until you know how long to let it set.

Yocpurt in II TIwrtr-los
An extremely simple way of making yogurt is to use a thermos
bottle. A thermos is an excellent heat retainer. Once the starter has
been stirred into the lukewarm milk, pour it into a wide-mouthed
thermos, put on the lid and let it set 4 to 6 hours before refrigerating.
This is practically foolproof, since the temperature is controlled for
you.
Yogurt-making is a simple procedure. Once you become familiar
with the method you have chosen you’ll be able to make perfect
yogurt every time.

Properly made yogurt should be rich and custardlike and have a
creamy, slightly tart taste. Homemade yogurt will usually be sweeter
than any unflavored store-bought variety. If, after refrigeration,
there is a little water (whey) on top of the yogurt, don’t worry, you
haven’t done anything wrong. This is natural, especially after it has
set in the refrigerator for a few days. Open a commercial yogurt and
you’ll find water on top, too. Either mix it in or pour it off, but save it
for using instead of water in other recipes, since the whey is high in
vitamin B,, and minerals.

What Cm Go Wroq
If you have trouble making yogurt the first time, check for the
follow ing problems:
1. Perhaps the milk mixture was disturbed while incubating.
Even a few tilts or knocks can cause the whey to separate
from the curd (as it does in cottage cheese). Instead of being
a thick and smooth yogurt, it may be watery and lumpy
and resemble cottage cheese.
3L. Perhaps your mixture was too hot or too cool. If the mixture
is too cool, the growth of bacteria will be retarded. If it’s
too hot, the bacteria may be killed. Add more starter, incubate longer, and adjust temperature to correct.
3. Perhaps the milk or yogurt starter was not too fresh. The
older either is, the longer it will take to incubate and the
more starter you should use. For best results, neither should
be more than 5 days old.
4. Perhaps you used a pure yogurt culture which takes longer
to thicken than prepared yogurt.

Storage
Yogurt will keep well for about 8 days under refrigeration if it is
kept in an airtight container. It can also be frozen for several months,
although it may separate and lose its smooth consistency upon thawing. Thawed yogurt is best used in cooking, rather than eating fresh.
Make sure that you save some to start your next batch. The new
starter should be used before it is 5 days old

Yoyurt CrEl7m Cl1ecsc
This simple-to-make yogurt product can be used just like regular
cream cheese, on crackers for hors d’oeuvres, for sandwiches, and in
cookies, pies, and other pastries.
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To make yogurt cream cheese, make your yogurt by following
one set of instructions discussed in this section. Instead of refrigerating the yogurt once it has formed, pour it into a colander lined with a
triple thickness of cheesecloth. Catch the whey by placing a bowl
under the colander. Allow the whey to drip for 1 minute, then lift up
the four corners of the cheesecloth and tie them together. Hang the
cheesecloth bag over the sink by suspending the bag from the faucet.
Let the cream cheese drip for 6 to 8 hours, then remove it from the bag
and storcl in the refrigerator.

Storing
s
Because each egg is intended by nature to house an unborn
chicken, nature packages each one in its own protective shell. The
shell is porous enough to permit oxygen and other gases to flow in
and out through its walls, but its outer coating or membrane prevents bacteria and molds from entering which would otherwise
contaminate the egg.
Alone, the shell will protect the eggs for a short time, providing it
is kept cool. Brush, don’t wash, dirt off eggs before you store them.
People who vigorously wash off the dirt are also washing off the egg’s
protective membrane. If possible, store your eggs in a covered container to keep out objectionable odors that travel with gases through
the shell’s pores. An egg carton and the egg section in your refrigerator are both fine places to keep them.
Eggs will keep at refrigerator temperatures for a week or two, but
after that time their freshness fades. Both the white and the yolk
begin to lose their firmness and become watery and runny. The yolk
of an old egg will usually break into the white when the shell is
cracked open,- making separating the yolk from the white of old eggs
a difficult, if not impossible, task.

Old- Faslziorzcd Methods
Before farmers had access to freezers, they devised some simple
(but not always successful) means of preserving their excess eggs.
Some farmers relied solely on the use of salt to keep their eggs from
rotting. After gathering their eggs, they packed them in a large barrel
or crock with plenty of salt and stored them in a cellar or springhouse
to keep them cool.
.?1.5
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The majority, however, found some way to clog up the pores of
the egg shells so that moisture would not escape and air could not
enter. Eggs were rubbed with grease, zinc, or boric ointment, or
submerged in a solution of lime, salt, cream of tartar, and water.
Probably the most popular way to seal egg shells was to
waterglass them. By this method a chemical, sodium silicate, was
mixed with water and poured in a crock which was filled with eggs
that were about 12 hours old. The sodium silicate (which is used
today to seal concrete floors and as an adhesive in the paper industry)
would clog the pores in the shells and make them airtight.
Some people, even today, use waterglassing as a means of preserving eggs, but this storage method has its drawbacks. Eggs
preserved this way are not good for boiling because their shells become very soft in the waterglass solution. The whites will not become
stiff and form peaks, no matter how long they are beaten. No SOL.&&,
eggnogs, or meringues can be made with waterglassed eggs. There is
also a very good possibility
that by consuming eggs stored in
waterglass you would be consuming some of the undesirable chemical, sodium silicate. If you keep roosters with your hens, waterglassing may not be a successful means of preservation for you. The life
factor in fertilized eggs makes these eggs deteriorate more quickly
than sterile, unfertilized eggs, and waterglassing may not be enough
of a preventive against spoilage.

Frerzitq
Freezing is the only way to keep eggs safely at home for more
than 2 weeks. Eggs, both fertile and unfertile, will keep as long as 6
months in the freezer, if you prepare and pack them properly. The
rule for selecting the right food for freezing applies for eggs just as it
does for fruits and vegetables: choose only the very freshest. Eggs
even a day or two old should be stored in the refrigerator and used
within a relatively short time, as recipes call for them. Freeze only
just-gathered eggs.
Eggs in their shell expand under freezing temperatures and split
open. For this reason, they must be shelled and stored in appropriate
containers. If you are storing eggs in rigid containers, leave a little
headspace for expansion. You can separate the white from the yolk
and freeze each separately, or you can store the eggs whole.
If you are freezing egg whites alone, they can be frozen as is, in
airtight containers. For convenience, pack as many eggs together as
you will need for your favorite recipes. You can then thaw and use a
whole container of egg whites at one time.
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If you are packing yolks separately or are packing whole eggs,
you will need to stabilize the yolks so that they won’t become hard
and pasty after thawing. To do this, add 1 teaspoon of salt or I
teaspoon of honey to each cup of yolks. Twelve yolks make up 1 cup.
Break up the yolks and stir in the salt or honey. Of course, it is
necessary to mark on the container whether salt or honey was used as
the stabilizer so that you won’t ruin recipes by adding more salt or
honey than you had intended.
If you are packing your eggs whole, you will also need to
stabilize them with salt or honey. Add I teaspoon of salt or honey to
each cup of whole eggs. There are about 5 whole eggs in 1 cup.
Scramble the eggs with the salt or honey before packing and freezing.
Whole eggs can be packed together in one container, or they can be
packed individually
by using a plastic ice cube tray. To pack eggs
separately, measure 3 tablespoons of whole scrambled eggs (which
equals 1 whole egg) into each separate compartment of the ice cube
tray. Place the filled tray in the freezer, and when the eggs have
frozen, pop them out and store all the egg cubes in a plastic bag. By
so doing you will be able to take from the bag and thaw just as many
eggs as you need at one time.
Eggs should be thawed completely before using. They thaw at
refrigerator temperatures in about 9 hours and at room temperatures
in about 4 hours. If frozen properly, thawed eggs have the taste,
texture, and nutritional value of fresh eggs and can be used successfully in all recipes calling for eggs. To make up 1 egg from separately
frozen whites and yolks, measure out ‘1 tablespoon of yolk and 2
tablespoons of white. Eggs should be used soon after they thaw, as
they deteriorate rapidly.

Ice crtxm has been cnjoved in the Unittbd States since the midcightccnth ccnturv. At iirst, cmlv the well-to-do could afford ice CI-~‘~IIII
(III~III~
of the Foinding Fath&s were ice cream fans) but as the
nineteenth century passed, America became known as a nation of ice
cream lovers, and small shops serving ice cream to the masses blosSOIII~L~
throughout the country. The first ice cream factory in the
United States was opened in K~ltimorc in the early 1850s and was so
successful that its owner opened another in Washington, D.C., in
1856. At the same time, advances in domestic technology made it
easier for people to make their ice cream at home. Ice cream-making
became an event rrsrrvcd for special occasions in many families.
American ice cream fanciers began to argue about which recipe produced the best ice cream c~~~~l wht>ther I’hilaclclphia ice crt‘am (macIt~
from sugar, ~i-t’~~rn, and scraped vanilla beans) was superior to French
ice cream (based on an egg custard). Cookbooks included many
ice
cream recipes.
As good as homemade ice cream is, however, it passed the way
of man\/ other homemade treats when cheap commercial brands bccame avnilaL~lt~l. Rascd on synthetic products, low in butterfat caned
with a high overrun (the air whipped into the finished product), the
chilap ice*crt2nis ptx~lift~rdttxl dtlring the lc)50s. In rcct’nt vt’ars, however, there has been an incrc~asc in thcl numht~r of good brands of ictl
c‘rt’ani t,n tht’ commerciaI market, and the inttx3t in g~~xi ictt crcdni
hds ovt~rflt)wc~ci into thcl honitl, csptlcially for fans awt)ci b>l ttitv prices
of ,g”od comnit~rcial ice c‘rt‘ams;.
Chi) good rcdson, then, rot’ making vour ‘.)wn ictl L*rC*amis bccause’ it c,ln 1x1c.ht~apt~rthan buying a g&~i commcr~ial brand. Hut
this is gcnc‘rdlly only true if you’ve got your own cow or gcjats or have>
a good neighborhood source of raw milk or c.rt~am. Making ictl crt~am
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is also one way that you can use up surpluses of milk. In fact, the
commercial producers do just this, reducing the summer dairy
surplus by converting it into ice cream, and using about 7.b percent
of the milk produced in the United States in the process. The problem
with this for the home is that ice cream really shouldn’t be stored in
the freezer for more than a month--although
you can probably cxtend that time limit if you have to.
But there are other reasons for making ice cream, too. Making ice
cream is nostalgic fun. Rural ice cream festivals and family members
taking turns at the hand-cranked freezer are vignettes securely cnshrined in the mythology of American life, and even today’s kids
thrill at the thought of ice cream-making, almost as much as they
enjoy eating the products of their labors.
And finally, despite whatever other rationales one can muster for
making ice cream at home, the best reason is because homemade ice
cream is usually just plain better than any other kind-if
you like ice
cream, you’ll love homemade ice cream. It can be eggier, fruitier,
richer, or less sweet than commercial products. You can use honey
instead of sugar. YOLI can let your imagination go wild with the
tlavors. And since you’re putting everything together, you also know
what is/r’/ there--a lot of artificial flavors, colors, stabilizers, emulsifiers, and air.

Hand cbhurning, in a manually rxmked maker like
this one, is SIqq)osed to
make the best homemade
ice cream.

-
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M1wt4nlly Crankea’ ICC Crram
There are several methods for making ice cream. Perhaps the
most familiar is the freezer method, using a mechanical ice cream
freezer fitted with a metal can and revolving dasher. Modern freezers
come in both electrically powered and hand-cranked models. Sears
and other mail-order firms sell house brand freezers in a variety of
sizes, using either method for power. (See page xiii for equipment
sources.)
Manually cranked freezers are a lot more appealing to most
people than electrically powered models, especially if they intend
making ice cream only occasionally. For one thing, the machines are
cheaper initially and don’t require electricity-a
big plus if you want
to make ice cream at your favorite isolated picnic spot (somewhere
where the salt runoff won’t kill any vegetation). Hand churning also
produces a better ice cream, many aficionados believe, and some of
the better methods for making commercial ice creams even call for
hand finishing. In addition, manual freezers are available in many
Mountain, one of the most popular makers of manual
sizes -White
freezers, even makes one that turns out 20 quarts of ice cream at a
time.

Electrically Cranked Ice Cream
Others prefer electrically turned freezers. These come in several
models. One kind resembles a hand-cranked machine and uses rock

The only real difference between this ice cream maker and the one
in the last photo is the electric motor mounted on the top of this
one.

salt and ice to freeze the mix, but has a motor mounted on top to
power the dasher and can. A second kind of electric freezer is made to
fit inside the freezing compartment of your refrigerator or in your
freezer. These machines have heavy woven wire cords so that you can
close the freezer door without damaging the cord. A motor turns the
dashers while cold air from the freezer freezes the mix. Many models
feature a shut-off switch so that the machine stops churning when the
mixture reaches the proper consistency.
One problem with these machines is that they have small
capacities. Another drawback for many is that they consume electricity. However, if you plan on making ice cream frequently as a means
of preserving extra milk, you might decide that using an electric
machine will be worth the higher initial cash outlay and the higher
operating costs. if you opt for one of these machines, look for a
well-made machine with a heavy duty motor and a fairly large
capacity .

Freezer Ice Cream
Another method of making ice cream at home calls for little
equipment-and
produces a product that is passable, if only barely.
In this method, the mix is frozen in ice cube trays in the freezer
compartment of a refrigerator or the home freezer. Better recipes for
this type of ice cream usually call for whipping the product at some
point. Sometimes the mix is whipped when partially frozen and re-

Although this type of maker produces only a small amount of ice
cream at a time, no ice or muscle power is needed. The unit fits in
the freezer compartment and runs on electricity.
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turned to the freezer for finishing. Often the mix is frozen completely
and, just before serving, is thawed slightly in the refrigerator and
then whipped before being dished up. If you’re planning on using
this method of freezing ice cream, it’s best to buy several ice cube
trays just for the ice cream, since the dairy products and flavorings
tend to impart a taste to the trays which may come out in the ice
cubes if the trays are also used for making ice. Directions for making
these ice creams are usually given in recipes for them, since the
methods vary somewhat.

Cranked Ice Cream How-To’s
However, the method for making turned ice cream is standard.
You should be able to use these directions for any ice cream recipe
which calls for hand cranking, whether you’re using a manually
cranked freezer or an electrically powered freezer with a bucket. (If
you’ve purchased one of the freezers that fits inside your refrigerator
freezer, follow the directions that came with your machine.)
1. Prepare the ice cream mix according to directions and cooi in
the refrigerator for several hours. (If the mix you’re using does
not call for cooking, you can mix it in the freezer can to save
bowls, but be sure all ingredients are cold when you mix
them. Also be sure that the can is clean, which leads us to Step
2.)
2. Wash the can, cover, and dasher well and scald with boiling
water. Drain and cool. (Since dairy products and eggs are
both ideal mediums for bacterial growth and since many recipes are entirely uncooked, it’s best not to take chances.)
3. Pour the cooled mix into the can. Never fill the can more than
two-thirds full. For example, ne\ er put more than 4 quarts (1
gallon) of mix in a 6-quart can.
4. Put the dasher in the can (be sure it’s seated properly), cover,
and place in the freezer bucket. Place the cranking mechanism
on top; make sure it fits tightly and is securely wedged in
place.
-s . Pack the freezer bucket with ice and salt. The ice and salt both
enable the ice to melt quicker, releasing more cold which
chills the ice cream mixture. Use only c-mshi ice. If you don’t
want to buy crushed ice, freeze ire cubes, place them in a
burlap bag, and smash them with a hammer. Don’t hesitate to
crush them as much as possible, since pieces of ice that are too
large are a common cause of ice cream failures (as is too little
salt). Layer the ice and salt in the bucket, beginning by filling

t~orrll’r7lr7li~~
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the bucket one-third full with ice. Cover with a thin layer of
rock salt or ice cram salt, then ancjthcr thinner layer of ice.
Continue until the bucket is full and the can is cov&~l by the
ice/salt mixture. Use in all I pound of salt to 6 to 8 pounds of
ice. Add some water-l
cup for small freezers and 2 for larger
models---to hasten freezing.
6. Begin cranking the mixture (or plug in the motor on your
electric machine). If you’re using a manually cranked model,
start cranking slowly, then faster as the tnix begins to freeze.
Throughout the whole cranking process, water should be
flowing from the drain hole in the side of the bucket (keep the
hc~lt~fret> from ice>). Add mot-t ice ,111dsalt ,~nd keep the can
covered with the mixturt~. When fhe cranking becomes
difficult--or
the rtiolur begins 10 labor- the mixture is done.
7. Remove the crank (or motor), and take out the dasher. Be
careful not to get salty ice or ice water in the can. Scrape
what you can from the dasher (and give the dasher to the
kids lo clean off). Cover the mix with foil or wax paper,
plug the hole in the cover (a cork works well), and put the
cover back on the can.
8. Freeze the ice cream for 2 or 3 hours wrapped in a towel in
your freezer conipat-ttncnt, ur empty the bucket, place the
can in the bucket, and repack with ice and salt. This process
is called packing and is essential to achieving a solid, nicely
textured product. Howf2ver, ice ,“rf:ani does not 1f~zzl:’to bc
packed-it
can be eaten right after churning, although it’s
very soft at this stage and will melt pretty quickly.

French Vanilla

This is a rich, ~ggy ice cream. It takes longer to prc’parc than
most hotnetnade ice creams bec~7usc
the
ingredients must bc cooked
and then cooled. Ilowever, it’s well worth the effort.
17eggs
t/2 cup light- colored hontty”
8 cups light crmtii

‘2

ttmp0o11

sill

t

4 teaspoons vanilla

’ l i&t-Lxitorcd
tioniy is sp~c’ihtd
in ttic3c~ rt:cIpt’h bcv.,~iIsc
honc*v with .I tlgtlt tx)h)I
has ttass cd d strong t,lstc;~,~ltho~~gt~ dLlr~-culort~cl hont~~~ prodtlct~li d~l~~‘~c~t*ltt’Ilt t~r0ciLlc~t,
ttlc t,istc~ of tlit> tioticv 5omt~timc~s civtq~owtm
ttica utlicr thvcu-5. Ii you tmtov 5trcjng
hmey,
dcm’t lie5it,ttc~ to us,t’ it in vour iic i‘rl~drn
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Separate the eggs and beat the yolks until smooth. Add the
honey to the yolks and beat again until well blended. Beat the whites
until stiff and stir into the yolk and honey mixture. Add cream, and
cook in a double boiler for 15 minutes or until thick, stirring continuously. Add salt and vanilla, and chill. Pour into freezer can and
freeze.
Yitdd: 4 quarts

Philadelphia

Vanilla

This recipe produces a dark, speckly vanilla-which
is the way
that Philadelphians like their vanilla to look. Interestingly enough,
people in other areas of the country like their vanilla ice cream to look
different; some people prefer a plain white vanilla and others like a
yellow vanilla. This recipe is adapted from a formula used by Bassett’s of Philadelphia, one of the city’s most famous high-quality ice
cream makers.
3 vanilla beans (substitute 3
teaspoons vanilla extract* if
you wish)

3 quarts light cream
1I/Z cups light-colored

honey

Combine 1 quart of the cream and Ihe vanilla beans in the top of
a double boiler over boiling water. Stir continuously until the cream
is scalded (about 10 minutes). Remove from the heat, scrape seeds
and pulp from the beans, and add back to the cream; discard the
pods. Add honey. Cool. When the creatnivanilla mixture has chilled,
add the rest of the cream. Freeze.
Yield: 4 quarts
* If you’re using
cook the crec~tn.

v,3nitla

extract,

add

it just

Old-Fashioned
4% cups milk
6 tablespoons flout
11/2 cups honey

before

freezing;

there’s

no netd

Vanilla
19eggs
4 V2 teaspoons vanilla extract
4% cups heavy cream, whipped

to

Honlenr’nde Ice Cream
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Scald milk in the top of a double boiler over boiling water. Mix
the flour with enough milk to make a smooth paste and stir into the
rest of the milk. Cook until thick, stirring continuously,
and then
cover, cooking for 10 minutes more. Then add the honey. Beat eggs
slightly and stir into milk mixture; cook for a minute longer. Cool.
Add vanilla and fold in the whipped cream. Freeze.
Yiel6f: 4 quarts

Adding Fruit and Nuts
The preceding recipes are all for vanilla ice cream because vanilla
is the basis for all other flavors. By using fruits, nuts, and natural
flavorings-and
your imaginationand experimenting with small
batches, you can produce an astounding number of ice cream flavors,
Baskin and Robbins is the most famous of the commercial ice cream
firms for the wide variety of flavors they have produced in their
laboratories in Burbank, California, using mostly natural flavors. In
1971 when the company celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary, they
had developed 401 flavors.
Fruits and nuts should be added to the mix when it is just beginning to harden in the can- and is just beginning to get hard to turn.
To flavor a gallon of ice cream, add 5 cups of fruit to the mix. Use
crushed or purked fruits or cut the fruits into small pieces-ice crystals tend to form around large pieces of fruit. A small amount of
lemon juice often enhances the flavor of fruits and keeps them from
darkening, but don’t add too much. Swirled ice creams can be made
by swirling a small amount of fruit into the finished ice cream, rather
than mixing it into the ice cream mixture.
If you are using fresh fruit, you may want to dribble honey over
the fruit and let it set a few hours to bring out the juice. Or, juice or
blend some of the fruit to provide a syrup and then mix it with the
rest of the whole fruit.
If using nuts in your ice cream, roast them lightly first. A small
amount of salt added to the mix intensifies the nut flavor, and nuts
are best when used with a stronger background flavor-such
as
maple or vanilla.
Fruit Sherbet
~cxccpt len1orz~
6 cups milk
514cup honey (sweeten to taste)
4 tablespoons lemon juice

l/d teaspoon salt (optional)
2V2 cups fruit juice or pulp
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Mix milk and honey. Add lemon juice and salt to fruit juice,
Gradually mix fruit mixture with milk by constant stirring. Some
curdling may be noticed, but this will have no effect on the sherbet.
Cool and freeze in a manual freezer, using 1 part salt to 5 parts
ice.
Yidd: 3 quarts

Freezer Ice Creams
The following recipes developed by the Fitness House kitchen at
Rodale Press are for ice creams that arc nmdc by freezing in ice cube
trays in the kitchen freezer. This method yields an ice cream of lower
quality than that produced by churning, but it is an easier and less
time-consuming substitute.
Blackberry
5 cups fresh blackberries,
washed
3/4 cup honey
4 teaspoons (2 envelopes)
unflavored gela tin

Ice Cream
6 tablespoons water
2 tablespoons lemon juice
3 cups light or heavy cream or a
mixture of both
2 egg whites

Set aside 2 cups blackberries. Drizzle honey over the remaining 3
cups.
In a small saucepan, sprinkle gelatin over water and set aside for
a few minutes to soften. Heat slowly, stirring constantly, to dissolve
gelatin.
Blend honeyed blackberries to a puree in an electric blender. Put
through strainer to remove most of seeds. Add dissolved gelatin to
purke, then the reserved 2 cups blackberries, the lemon juice, and the
light and/or heavy cream. Pour into freezer trays and freeze for several hours.
Before serving, let soften at room temperature for about 15 minutes. Add unbeaten egg whites, beat in electric mixer until fluffy and
of an ice cream consistency. Serve at once.
NOTE: This ice cream can be refrozen several times. But be sure
to beat it again each time before serving.
Yklrf: 8 to 10 servings
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Peach Ice Cream
6 tablespoons honey
1 tablespoon lemon juice
3 cups white peaches, sliced

l/2 teaspoon gelat in
1 cup heavy cream

Drizzle honey and lemon juice over peaches. Stir to coat them
well. Set aside, covered, for a few hours. Strain. There should be
about % cup juice.
Soften gelatin in juice and then heat it just enough to dissolve the
gelatin. Combine it with the peaches in the container of rul electric
blender and blend briefly, to chop the peaches coarsely. Refrigerate
until mixture begins to set.
Whip cream until stiff and fold into peach mixture. Pour into
freezer tray and freezn hard.
Before serving, remove ice cream from freezer and leave at room
temperature for 15 minutes or so. Beat with electric beater until ice
cream is of correct consistency.
Y!~>ld:4 to 6 servings
Strawberry
3 cups strawberric>s, fresh or
frozen
$5 cup honey
2 teaspoons gelatin

Sherbet
f/d cup strawberry
l/4 of a lemon
2 egg whites

juice

Wash and h;Jvp strawberries. Drizzle honey over them and set
aside at leas: an hour. Drain. There should be 3/4cup juice. It not, add
other fruit juice to make this amount. In small saucepan sprinkle
gelatin over juice and heat slowly to melt, stirring constantly.
Wash, seed, and cut lemon into quarters. Place one quarter in
container of electric blender along with melted gelatin and juice mixture. Blend at high speed until smooth. Add half of the stl,awberrics
and blend coarsely. Mash the remaining straw&rrics and fold them
in. Freeze until solid.
Before selving, allow sherbet to soften at room temperature just
enough to beat with electric beater. Add unbeaten egg whites and
beat until fluffy. Serve immediately.
Refreeze any leftover sherbet and beat again before serving.
Yield: 0 to 8 servings
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Unfortunately, ice cream is not a good keeper. It should be stored
at O”F., and not for more than a month at a time. Store homemadtl ice
cream in plastic freezer containers (not ones you’ve stored strongly
flavored foods in before) or glass jars with tight-fitting
lids.
Allow the ice cream to soften slightly before serving.

Frozen Maitre D’Hotel

Butter

1 pound lightly salted butter
l/4 cup lemon juice
% cup very finely minced fresh parsley

Cream butter, lemon juice, and parsley until well blended, chill
until firm enough to mold, then shape into 4 logs about 1 inch in
diameter. Wrap each Iog, label, and freeze.
Use on fish, broiled meats, and vegetables. Other fresh, minced
lrerbs may also be incorporated into butters and frozen for later use.
Cooked Cole Slaw Dressing
3 tablespoons honey
1 CLIPhomemade yogurt
1 tc‘tspoon salt

2 eggs, beaten
l/2 cup tarragon vinegar
1 teaspoon chopped celery

Cook in top of double boiler until it becomes a smooth custard.
Yiclti: 2 cups
Cooked Fruit Salad Dressing
‘12 cup apricot juice or any
desired unsweetened fruit
juice
‘/‘2 teaspoon salt

4 tablespoons honey
2 beaten egg yolks
1 cup yogurt
cinnamon or mace to taste

Use double boiler in which you mix juice, salt, and honey. Add
egg yolks gradually and beat welt. Stir constantly until thickened.
Remove from heat and let coot. When coot fold in yogurt and desired
spice.
Yidd: 1*/z cups
Fruit Dressing
1 cup yogurt
2 tablespoons orange juice
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon orange rind
l/2 teaspoon lemon rind

1 tablespoon honey
l/4 teaspoon grated or ground
nutmeg
I/H teaspoon ground mace

Blend all ingredients together in order given. Pour into a container with cover and place in refrigerator.
Serve with fruit salads or gelatin salads.
Yield:
IV4 cups
Honey-Yogurt
Fruit Salad Dressing
cup honey
cinn,lmon, nutmeg, or mace

cup yogurt
1 tablespoon lemon juice

l/2

l/2

Blend all together welt, add spices, and use on fruit salad.
Green Onion Drkssing
% cup thinly sliced green
onions (including tops)
1 cup yogurt
Combine all ingredients.
covered.

2% cups mayonnaise
2 tablespoons lemon juice
l/2 teaspoon salt
Store in glass container in refrigerator,
I’it’lrf: about 4

Russian Dressing
1 cup yogurt
2 cups mayonnaise

2 cups catsup
4 teaspoons horseradish

CLIPS

D17iry
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Combine yogurt and mayonnaise with wire whisk. Stir in catsup
and horseradish.
Store in covered glass jar in refrigerator.
YicIlf: about 5 cups
Vegetable Lasagne
pound lasagne noodles
1 stnall eggplanl, sliced into
t/z-inch rounds
3 tablespoons olive oil
sliced into
‘/4 poLllld
‘h
zu cchini,
‘14-inch rounds
112

cups tomato sauce,
seasoned with oregano,
basil, and garlic
11 l/z
l/2 cups
ricotta cheese
l/i* cup grated Parmcsati cheese
(or dried ricotta)

3Y2

Cook and drain noodles. Spread them out in single layers while
preparing remainder of recipe so that they will not stick together.
Broil eggplant slices, brushed with oil, unfil they are light brown
and dry. Simmer zucchini slices in tomato sauce 5 tninutes.
Place a layer of noodles in the bottom of an olive-oiled baking
dish. Spread with 1 cup of tomato sauce. Add another layer of
eggplant, and 9 cup of ricotta. Pour 1 cup of tomato sauce over all.
1 V2 cups
toma~n
sauce.
Repeat layers in the same order, ending with
Dribble 4 Lablespoons olive oil over top, and sprinkle with grated
chrest?.

Bake at 3W”F. for */Lzhour or until bubbiy.

Cut

into squares while

hot.

Yield: 4 generous
servings
Ricotta Icing
I cup

ricotta
noninstant
powdct

*/4 cup

dry tnilk

2 tablespoons honey
I teaspoon vanilla extract
orange juice

Blend ricotta, milk powder, honey, and vanilla. Add orange
juice, blending in, until icing is of sprc>ading ccjnsistcncy. Spread on
cake and refrigerate.
)1’111(1:
icing for 1
H- or q-inch cake
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Thin Ricotta Omelets
For each omelet you’ll need:
’ ‘F%
2 teaspoons milk

salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons ricotta cheese

Beat egg with milk, and add seasonings. Heat an oiled O- ot
7-inch pan, and pour in egg tnixture, tilting to cover bottom rather
thinly. Cook until just set. Place dabs of ricotta on omelet. Roll up
like a cigar, and brown slightly. Remove, and keep warm until ready
to serve.
Serve two per person with whole-grain bread and a salad for a
light supper.
Easy Ricotta Pudding
t/2 cup ricotta
1 tablespoon honey (if desired)

1 tablespoon jam

Mix ricotta with honey, if used. Serve in an attractive glass dish
with a dollop of jam in the center.
Xc/d: 1 serving
Wheat Germ and Ricotta Tart
Pastry for a 2-c1-ust pie,
sweetened slightly.
For the filling,

made from

your

favorite

recipe

and

you’ll need:

2 cups hot milk
2Y2 cups wheat germ
11/2 pounds ricotta cheese
% cup hont?y
(7eggs, separated
l/z cup chopped honeyed fruit
rind or chopped, pitted
dates

1 tablespoon fresh grated
orange rind
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
1 egg, beaten with 1 tablespoon
water

Divide pastry into 2 unequa I balls. Roll out each */B inch thick,
and LISPthe larger to line a deep IO-inch pie pan. Cut the smaller into
%-inch-wide strips for lattice topping.
Heat milk, stir in wheat germ, and set aside to soften 5 minutes.
Mix ricotta, honey, egg yolks, fruit rind or dates, and flavorings. Stir

Dnir!y Reriycs
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in wheat germ mixture, and fold in the stiffly beaten egg whites. Turn
into the prepared crust, lattice pastry strips over top, brush with
beattxn egg and water, and bake in preheated 350°F. oven for about 1
hour, or until firm in center and top is nicely browned. If crust
browns too much before the custard is firm, cover with foil. After
removal from oven, the custard will continue to cook and firm.
Yield: 1 IO-inch tart
Frozen Pizza
Prepare your favorite whole-wheat yeast bread dough recipe,
and let dough rise until double. Pound or roll into a very thin round,
turning up the edge about 9’2 inch. Brush the dough’s surface with
olive oil.
Drain (thawed) frozen or canned whole tomatoes, or peel and
seed fresh tomatoes; cut them into pieces and spread evenly over the
dough. Or you could use home-canned tomato sauce. Sprinkle with a
little dried oregano, salt and black pepper, and any other seasonings
you prefer. Spread grated mozzarella cheese over the entire surface
of the pie, using about l/2 pound for a 12-inch pie.
Bake in a hot oven (400°F.) for about 5 minutes, enough to stiffen
the dough but not long enough to thoroughly melt the cheese.
Let cool, and cover cheese with a layer of waxed paper. Wrap in
heavy-duty aluminum foil. Label, date, and freeze.
When ready to serve: Garnish the pie with your choice of green
pepper rings, chopped onions, extra cheese, cut-up anchovies, sliced
mushrooms, and sausage slices or ground meat (both of which
should be browned slightly and drained of excess fat). Bake in a
400°F. oven for 10 minutes, then place the pie under the broiler to
melt and brown the cheese. Cut into wedges and serve.
Carrot-Coconut
2 cups shredded raw carrots
l/2 cup flaked or coarsely
shredded coconut
*/2 cup pitted dates,” coarsely
chopped

Salad
cup mayonnaise
l/4 cup yogurt
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon honey (optional)
l/8 teaspoon salt
l/4

Scrub carrots and shred. In medium bowl combine carrots,
coconut, and chopped dates. hlix mayonnaise, yogurt, lemon juice,
honey, and salt in a sma11 bowl; blend well.
’ li,~is~~is m,iv

t-w suhstitutucl

for clatrs.
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dressing over salad and
before serving.
Line serving dish with greens;
Pour

blcncl

qxx~11

ingredients
salad

III

together. Chill

cctntcr and servt’.
Yiclrf: 5 servings

Cucumber Salad
2 to 3 cucumbers
salt
pepper

3 tablespoons yogurt
dill
parsley

Slice young cucunibt~rs very thin, plCict’ in bowl ,lnd add s,Ilt and
pepper to taste. Add three tablespoons of plain yogurt and some
chopped dill. Garnish with sprigs of parslcy after it has set an hour or
more, then serve. It’ you prefer, use sour cream in place of yogurt.
Yiclif: 4 servings
Minted

Cucumber Salad

1 teaspoon dried mint
l/z teaspoon garlic powdeI
1 CLIPyogurt
1 large cucumber, peeled and
sliced thin

dark green lettuce leaves
4 red radishes, chopped

Mix mint Jnd garlic powder into yc)gurt. Distribute cucumber
slices on crisp leaves of lettuce and pour yogurt on top. Garnish with
chopped radishes. Serve cold.
Yi~yld: 2 to 3 servingStroganoff
2 medium onions, ptx~ltxl and
sliced
% cup
oil
1I/z po~~nds round sttt‘jk. c‘tlt
irlto l-inch strip5
I ‘I> cups fresh sliced
mushrooms
3 tablesp00ns watt’1

S‘ll t
few grains pepper
1 tablespoon soy SduTc
2 tablespoons flour
I cup yc\gurt
sprinklt~ of nutmeg
‘12 tt’Llspoc~ll

Cook onions in oil until tcndcr, stirring oc’casionL~llv. Add round
sittl‘lk and thrown lightlv OII both sides. Add mushrooms, w,Iter, salt,

Dair!/ Rrcips
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pepper, and soy sauce. Cover and simmer slowly until tender (about
5 minutes). During that time mix together flour and yogurt. Remove
round steak and onions from skillet when done. Take 74 cup mushroom sauce from skillet and blend smoothly with yogurt and flour.
Pour this mixture gradually into skillet, mixing well. Cleat over low
heat, stirring constantly, until thickened. Add round steak and onions just long enough to heat. Garnish with nutmeg.
Yidd: 6 servings
Beets with Yogurt
4 to 6 beets
bay leaf
parsley

basil
94 cup yogurt
1 teaspoon honey

Slice beets very thin or grate, place in steamer over boiling water,
add the beet tops along with a bay leaf, a sprig of parsley, and one of
basil. Let steam over boiling water for about 5 minutes. Remove the
bay leaf and place beets in dish. Mix yogurt with honey, pour over
beets and serve.
Yogurt Cheesecake
Crust:
I cup bread crumbs (dry)
1 tablespoon honey

4 tablespoons oil (corn or soy)
l/z teaspoon cinnamon

Combine ingredients and pat into spring-form pan, covering
bottom of pan and bringing up sides about .I*/2 inches.

Filling:
VI cup cornstarch
1 cup yogurt
I pound cottage cheese (low fat
variety if possible)
rind of one lemon, grated

1 tablespoon lemon juice
*A teaspoon salt
l/2 cup honey
2 teaspoons vanilla
4 eggs, separated

Using a blender, blend cornstarch and yogurt to dissolve
cornstarch. Then add cottage cheese and blend until smooth. Add
lemon rind, juice, salt, honey, vanilla. Blend to combine.
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Beat egg yolks in mixing bowl until thick and lemon colored.
Add cheese mixture and mix well.
Beat egg whites until stiff, but not dry. Fold into cheese mixture
and pour into prepared pans. Bake at 300°F. for SO minutes or until
center is firm, When finished, turn otf heat and with oven door closed,
let cake cool in oven for 1 hour or more. When cool, loosen sides of
spring pan and remove cake.
NOTE: Cheesecake may be topped with a cornstarch-thickened
fruit such as unsweetened canned pineapple, or fresh strawberries,
or blueberries.
Yidd: 12 servings

Quick and Easy
Cheesecake
cup water
cup noninstant
powder
l/3 cup honey
4 ‘tw
!/2

l/3

dried milk

1 tablespoon !emon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla
V4 cup flour
1 pound cottage cheese

Combine ingredients in blender. Whirl until smooth. Pour into
&inch spring-form pan. Bake in a preheated 250°F. oven for I hour.
Turn off oven, and leave the cheesecake in the oven for ‘l hour. Then
cool.
Y’idlf: 1 S-inch cake
Yogurt Cream Cheese Pie
l/z pound yogurt cream cheese
2/3 cup yogurt
2 tablespoons honey

1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1 cup cocollLlt

Blend together the cream cheese, yogurt, honey, and vanilla. Fold
in all but I tablespoon of the coconut. Pour cream chet~~ mixturtl into
a coconut or chopped nut pie shell and garnish with remaining
cocorlLlt.

Yogurt Dip
Add to l/z cup yogurt and beat toge sther slightly
2 to 4 tablespoons lemon juice
or apple cider vinegar
(omit if yogurt is tart)
I finely chopped green onion
(or I grated onion)
Yogurt-Fruit
I cup yogurt
1 tablespoon lemon juice
l/2 cup pineapple or orange
juice (unsweetened)

9’2 teaspoon kelp
to 1 teaspoon paprika
1 minced garlic clove

l/t

Freeze
%

dried and stewed
apricots or pc,~A~es
I tablespoon honey
2 egg whites
c'~lp

Mix the yogurt, lemon juice, orange or pineapple juice, stewed
fruit, and honey together until all ingredients are blended. Put the
mixture into a freezer trav and freeze until firm. Take it out, put into a
bowl, and stir until mixture is smooth and creamy.
Beat the egg whites until stiff and fold them into the fruit mixture. Return to freezer tray and freeze.
Yit*ld: 3 to 3 servings
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Meats

Preparing Beef,
Veal, Lamb,
ork for Stora
Obviously, there’s quite a bit of work involved in getting meat
on the hoof slaughtered, dressed, and cut before it can be wrapped
and frozen, canned, or cured and smoked. A butcher can do all this
preliminary work for you, or, if you have the proper equipment and
the know-how, you can do the whole job yourself.

Doing Your Own Butchering
If you’re going to butcher meat yourself, you have a lot of things
to consider. First, do ycj~i have a place in which to butcher? It must be
clean, cool, dry, and well ventilated, with a ready source of water and
‘1 stove for heating water. A garage, basement, or outbuilding can be
converted for this purpose, providing there is enough head room to
hoist the carcass. Many farmers do their slaughtering and dressing
outdoors and then bring the carcass inside to cut. If they do work
outdoors, they usually choose a dry, cool fall day on which to do the
job. If you are working indoors and the temperature of the room you
are using is higher than WF., a large cooler will be needed in which
to chill the meat, ,IIIC~ in the case of beef and lamb, also to age it.

The equipment to have 011 lwiid
for butchering includt3 something to hoist and suspend the carcass, like strong hc~ohs, a brace
extending from an outbuilding or tree (if you’re working outdoors),
or a heavy rod suspended from the ceiling. A block and tackle,
windlass, or chain hoist would bc very helpful in hoisting the carcass,
especially if you’re butchering steer. Rope, buckets, a thcrmomt~ ter to
measure the tcmpc‘raturC~ of water, a meat thc~rmomtlter, rl stunning
.3-iI
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instrument, cleaver, meat saw, hog scraper, hand hooks, whetstone,
steel, and a good set of sharp knives are necessary. You may want to
have access to a meat grinder, also. If you’re butchering hogs, you’ll
need a scalding vat or watertight barrel. For slaughtering lambs, a low
bench or box is necessary.
Slaughtering and dressing animals is an exacting job, and space
doesn’t allow us to explain the specifics of butchering in this book.
For good, detailed information, we refer you to the booklets published by the U.S. Department of Agriculture on the subject. These
booklets, which contain lists of equipment, diagrams, and easv-tofoilow directions, can be obtained for a small charge from your state
or county agricultural station or the Superintendent of Documents at
the U.S. Government Printing Office in Washington, D.C. There are
also some good books on butchering meat that you might want to
consult. You’ll find a list of these books on page 417.

Chillirlg Men t
After the animal has been slaughtered and dressed, the carcass
must be chilled promptly to rid it of its animal heat. If not chilled, the
meat will spoil more rapidly because destructive bacteria thrive at
normal body temperatures. Chilling also makes the meat easier to
cut. To hasten chilling, cut off excess fat in the crotch and split the
carcass. Hang the carcass to chill in a well-ventilated, cold area with a
temperature between 32” and 40°F. A lamb or veal carcass kept in an
area with a temperature between 32” and 40°F. should be chilled to
40°F. within 24 hours. A beef carcass may require 40 or more hours to
chill to this temperature. A meat thermometer inserted into the thickest part of the carcass will show you when the meat is properly
chilled.
Slaughtering on the farm is best done on a fall or early spring
afternoon so that the carcass can begin to cool down during the night
when temperatures just above freezir,g prevail. (If you will be curing
and smoking your meat it is better to slaughter in the fall. Cold
winter temperatures help to retard growth of bacteria responsible for
spoilage.) If night temperatures should rise above 4O”F., cut the carcass in half and then into a few big pieces and immerse them in clean
barrels filled with water, ice, and about 3 pounds of common salt.
This solution, which is colder than ice water but warmer than solid
ice, will help chill meat, but will not bring it down to freezing
temperatures.
Never try to chill a carcass quickly by exposing it to freezing
temperatures or by packing it in solid ice. A carc;:I;: ~!l~julcl iic’vcr
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freeze because the thin layer of ice that forms on the meat surface will
prevent the proper escape of animal heat from the center of the meat.
If a carcass should freeze, thaw it slowly at temperatures no greater
than 40°F.

Aging

Beefand

Lmb

Beef and lamb are aged after chilling. This means holding the
meat at a temperature of from 32” to 38°F. for a few days to a few
weeks to increase tenderness, and in sonw meats, to bring cjut the
flavor. Aging is best done in a refrigerated area where the temperature does not vary a great deal. If a cooler is not available, aging may
be done in a clean, cool, and well-ventilated place, free from animals
and insects.
The length of the time meat should be aged varies. Lamb can be
held for 1 to 3 days, while older sheep (mutton) can be aged 5 to 7
days. Beef with little external fat should not be held for more than 5
days after slaughter. Beef with a good amount of external fat can be
aged 5 to 18 days. Fat acts as a protection against bacteria in the air
that would grow on the meat surface if it were left exposed.
People who plan to store much of their lamb or beef in a freezer
for more than 6 months should limit the aging period. Experiments at
Pennsylvania State University have shown that the length of the
aging period has a direct bearing on the storage life of meat because it
permits oxygen absorption by the exposed fat.* As we have mentioned previously, the more oxygen absorbed by the fat, the quicker
the rate of rancidity. Aged meat shows higher peroxide values and
shorter storage life than 48-hour chilled meat. In addition, the experiments at Penn State showed that aging does not influence the tenderness of meat that is frozen more than a month. Experimenters
found that although aged meat is slightly more tender during the first
month of storage, this advantage disappears in subsequent months,
when the aged and the 4%hour chilled meat are on a par for tenderness. Pork and veal should never be aged, but frozen, cooked, or
cured as soon as the animal heat is gone.

Cuttiq

Mmt

Whether you are cutting your own meat or having a butcher cut
to order, you’ll want to get those cuts that best suit your family’s
* I’. Thonms Zicglcr.
I’uhlishers,
Inc.), lYh5.

I

HII

MIAI

WI Ml

(Danville,

Illinois:

‘l‘hc lntcrst,~k

I’rinkrs

I%
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needs. Ask yourself these questions before the cutting begins: Do I
want more steaks or chops than roasts, or would I prefer it the other
way around and get more roasts? Do I want some meat left around
the bones for meaty soup bones, or would I prefer it removed and
ground? Do I want some meat cut into stewing chunks or have it
ground for hamburger meat? You do have these choices because there
are several different ways certain parts of the carcass may be divided.
The size of the roasts, the thickness and number of steaks and
chops, and the amount of ground beef and stewing beef are determined by the size and preferences of your family as well as your
method of storage.
For freezing, you’ll want your cuts as regularly square-shaped as
possible for easy wrapping and packing. If you’re smoking, keep
your hams whole and your bacon in large pieces. Canning requi.res
smaller pieces of well-trimmed meat. If you’re canning your meat or
freezer space is limited, you should consider boning as much meat as
is practical. Boned cuts fit into jars and cans easily. They also wrap
better for the freezer and can be packed tighter, with less chance of
the wrap’s tearing when no large bones are protruding. Depending
upon the cut, boned meat can be rolled and tied, ground for hamburger meat or sausages, cut for boneless steaks and easy-to-carve
roasts, or prepared as stewing meat or bacon.

Trimmed

Approximate
yields of trimmed
beef cuts from anima! having
a
live weight of 750 pounds and a
carcass weight
of 420 pounds

Live
weight

Carcass
weight

Pounds

Percent

Percent

Steaks and oven
roasts
. . ..
Pot roasts..
.. .
Stew and ground
meat
, ...
Total

,. ..I.

Trimmed

Approximate
yields of tritnmed
beef cuts from
drcsscd
forcquarters
weighing
2 IX pounds

Yield

cuts

172
83

23
II

411
20

83

I1

21)

338

15

x0 --

Yield

Weight
of forequarters

Pounds

Percent

cuts

55
71)
59

Steaks and ovm roas!s
rot ro‘lsts
. ,
Stew and ground
n\cat
Total

.

.

.

18-I

35
5;
37
9-l
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Trimmed

Approximate
yields of trimmed
beef cuts from dressed
hindquarters
weighing
202 pounds

Steaks and oven roasts
Stew, ground
meat, and
pot roasts
.
Iota1

Courtesv

of U.S. Deprtment

cuts

,

..

Yield

Weight
of hindquart-5

Pounds

Percent

117

SH

37

18

154

76

oi Al;riculture

Have the larger bones cracked for nlaking stocks. You may wish
to make very concentrated soup stock from the bones and freeze this
broth instead of wrapping and freezing awkwardly shaped, clumsy
bones that take up much space. If you Ljre canning your meat, the
only practical way to save the juices and gelatinous extractives from
the bones is to make soup stock and can it.
Good information on various ways to cut beef, veal, lamb, and
pork can be obtained from your state or local agricultural extension
station or the Superintendent of Documents. This information can
also be found in most of the books listed on page 317.

Trimmed

Approximate
trimmed
pork cuts
from a hog having a live weight
and a carcass
of 73S pounds
weight
of 17’h pounds
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sausage
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l.ard,
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iron1 ‘1 Iamb tl,lving rl li\tck weight
of Hi; pl~undb
and a iaria
wl~iglit ;,t 4 I pounds
C‘oilrtilsv
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I.tp,
shoulders
HI.C“l7St ‘1llA stc’w

of L1.S. lIc~p,~rtnWnt oi Agric-ulturo

‘l\,t,Il
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If You’re Having Your Meat Butchered
Not too many people who raise a few meat animals a year for
family use do their own butchering any more. Instead, they hire a
butcher to do all or part of the work for them.
Judy and Arnold Voehringer, of Kempton, Pennsylvania, raise
their own beef cattle organically, and until recently, also raised
hogs. They haven’t found it economical, on their small-scale operation, to butcher their meat themselves. A local butcher comes for the
animals and takes them back to his shop in a truck to slaughter,
dress, and cut them. The Voehringers take the cut meat home to wrap
and freeze. Although wrapping the meat from a 900-pound dressed
steer is an all-day job for one person, the Voehringers feel it is enough
of a savings, money-wise, to justify all the work; they save 7 cents per
pound by wrapping and quick-freezing
the meat themselves. Besides, there are usually enough friends and family members around
on wrapping days to make the job easier.
The Voehringers feel that it is very important to take their animals to a butcher with whom they can feel confident. For this reason,
they prefer to deal with local butchers whom they can get to know

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.................._........_..................
Address
~~~..........~~.~~~......~.~...~~.~.~~.........~........~...~
Slaughtering.
...
Cost of Hauling.
,
, .
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. .
. .
.
.
.. .
cut by .
Cutting
Date..
. .
.
.
Wrapped
by
.
.
Whole Carcass.
. .
Side..
.
.
llind
. .
.
Front
. , .
.
.
. .. . .
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.. .. .
.
.
. . . , Price
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. .
.. ...
. .. .
.
.
L’o u

.
.
..
... .
.....
..

w a 11 t :
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personally. They’ve learned that small operations will give them-and their steer-plenty
of attention.
This personal attention was especially important to the Voehringers when their first few steers were slaughtered. The butcher took
time to explain the different cuts of meat to them and give them tips
for wrapping and freezing at home. Judy still helps the butcher when
he is cutting the meat so that she can tell him how she wants the cuts:
how thick to make the steaks, what size roasts she wants, how much
fat to trim off, and so on. It is against the policy of most larger meat
companies to permit customers in the cutting room. Rather, they cut
the meat ,-:ccording to order sheets customers fill out when their animals are brought in for slaughter. Typical order sheets might look like
the ones here.
I’orh
...............................................................
Name
.............................................................
Addsess
Hogs ................
Date .........................................
...............
Dressed
Live .................
..............
Weight
...............
Pork
Chops.
Rack Bone ...............................
..........................................
Kuml;er
of People in Family.
You Wmt:
Shoulders

....................
..........................

us
Cure

........................

trams

You

.........................

.......................

Bacon
Kllucklcs
Stomachs

...
.. . . ...

,

Sausage.......................
Scrapple

..................
Our Dishes
Thc~ir Dishcxs .................

Pudding

IIishtls
Casings

Varitaty
1.h.

. .

.

.

.
(Iur C,tns
IIit~ir C‘diis

of Lard

.
Pickup Da tc
Ph0nt3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
we wrap CL FI.c’t’%l~?

.
.

....................
..................

.
.

.. .
_.......
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Although filling out such an order form will allow you to choose
pretty much how you want your meat cut, you have more of a say in
the matter when you’re standing next to the butcher during the who!c
process.
For practical purposes, most large meat operations collect the
beef to be ground from all the steers butchered that day and put it
together in a large meat grinder. What comes out is a mixture of meat
from all the carcasses. The butcher makes note of the amount of
ground meat belonging to each customer so that each gets his fair
share, but certainly the ground meat that each customer gets is not all
from his own steer. This doesn’t matter to most farmers because the
beef from one steer is almost the same as thrlt from the next, but it
does make a difference to the farmer who raises his steers organically.
The Voehringers prefer working with small meat operations because
their butchers grind the meat from each steer separately.

Most small meat companies that do private butchering
invite their
customers into the cutting room so that the customers can watch the
butcher and tell him just how they want their meat cut.

Making Headcheese, Liver Sausage, and Scrapple
and Rendering Lard
Early settlers could not afford to waste any part of their butchered
hogs; t-he slaughtered animals were too v;llunblc to them. They ate
some of the pork fresh; cured the hams, shoulders, and bacons; and
made sausage out of the lean meat scraps. The feet were pickled, the
tails were used for stew, the fat was cut off and rendered for lard, and
the heads, skins, organs, and bones were boiled to make dishes like
headcheese, liver sausage, and scrapple.

Preparing Beef, Veal, lamb, and Pork for Storage
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Headcheese
Prepare the hogs’ heads for boiling by removing any hairs or
bristles that remain. Cut out the eyes and quarter the heads. Let the
cut-up heads soak in a pot of fresh water at least 7 hours to remove
the remaining blood. Then rinse the head thoroughly in running
water. Put the heads in a large, heavy pot and add any other scraps
you wish, like bones, hearts, and skins. Before putting the skins in
the pot, put them in a sack made of a double thickness of cheesecloth
so that they can be easily removed when they are tender. Skins are
tender when they are easily pierced with your fingers. Cover the head
and scraps with water and simmer until meat slips from the bones.
Remove the skins and grind them using a %-inch-hole plate.
Prick the meat from the bones and grind it with a %-inch-hole plate.
Mix the ground meat and ground skin together with enough broth to
make the mixture the consistency of a soft cake batter (the remaining
broth may be saved to make liver ,sausage or scrapple). Return the
mixture to the pot and add your spices. To each hog’s head add the
following:
1 tablespoon ground mixed
spices (this may include
garlic, savory, and onion
powder, or sweet marjoram
and ground cloves)

I

teaspoon red pepper
(optional)
2 tablespoons black pepper
1 crushed bay leaf
2 tablespoons salt
V4

Bring the mixture to a boil and then remove from heat. Now you’re
ready to form the loaves. Minnesota homesteader Joan Allard shares
with us here her tips for making a loaf easily:
Line a container with damp cheesecloth large enough to be tied
over the top after it is filled. The bottom layer should be made up of
the fattest pieces and skin, with the leaner pieces in the center of the
loaf. When the bowl is full, strain boiling broth to the top, gather the
edges of the cloth to the center and tie securely. Set this container in a
larger one. Place a saucer or lid on the meat and weight it down
heavily with cans of food, filled jars, or a cleanly wrapped brick. The
excess juices will be pressed out into the larger bowl and can be used
in soups or as stock. After unwrapping the pressed meat, rewrap it in
aluminum foil or another nonporous material and keep it refrigerated.
Headcheese seems to get firmer with time-but
it does not keep
well beyond a few weeks. One way you can preserve it longer than
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usual is to soak it in a salt brine for 48 hours after it is formed. Keep it
in the cheesecloth to do this, and weight it down I under the liquid at
all times.
To best preserve headcheese (or any other sausage or loaf meat),
can it at 15 pounds pressure for 90 minutes. Ladle the meat mixture
into the jars no more than 1 inch from the top before adjusting seals
and pressure canning. (See page 387 for complete canning instructions.) Store it in a cool, dark place as you would for any other canned
food. When you are ready to use the canned meat, bring it to a boil
and simmer it for at least 20 minutes. Then proceed to serve it, or
fcrm a neat slicing chilled loaf as directed ‘lbove.
Pressed meat dishes similar to headcheese are made using other
cuts and types of meat than a hog’s head. All are similar in that they
are loaves of chopped and cooked meat jellied with their broth and
chilled before slicing. The following recipes were also given to LIS by
Joan Allard.
Sylte
4 pounds pork shoulder or
similar cut
3 pounds veal shoulder
water
1 teaspoon whole allspice
2 bay leaves

1 diced onion
1 teaspoon salt
*/4 teaspoon pepper
several whole black
peppercorns

Cook meat with spices in boiling water. Use just enough water to
barely cover the ingredients. Take the meat out, remove the bones,
and chop the meat coarsely. Boil the stock down to 2 or 3 cups to be
poured on the loaf when it is formed as directed above.
Potted Hough
(Scottish all brcf 1017f)
3 pounds beef shank with bones and marrow
I veal knuckle bone
1 bay leaf and X to 10 peppercorns
Follow directions as for making Sylte and form loaves as directed
above.
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?I pigs’ feet
5 pigs’ hocks
1 pound beef
IV2 pounds veal
water I

.3,5.5

ll/;! tablespoons salt
4 onions
1 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon ground allspice
2 cups vinegar

Barely cover meat with water, add salt, and boil until well done.
Pull
meat off the bones and grind or chop coarsely. Strain the broth.
Iicplace the meat in it along
with the onions and the rest of the
seasonings. Let it come to a good rolling boil. Turn it off and then add
the vinegar. Let cool and form as directed above.
Zolca
(/tTllicd piss fwt)
4 pigs’ feet, cut long and
cleaned
1 veal knuckle
1 small onion, chopped
1 garlic clove, minced
1 tablespoon salt

water
‘14 teaspoon sage
1 bay leaf
5 peppercorns
2 tablespoons vinegar

Simmer meat in pot with water to cover with all the other ingredients except the vinegar. Cook until meat begins to fall from the
bones. Strain the liquid, chop the meat, and skim off any fat from the
broth. Put the meat in a mold and boil the broth down to about one
half its original volume. Add the vinegar. Pour this mixture over
the meat, weight and chill it.
Rendering Lard
A 225pound hog will yield ‘Ibout 30 pounds of fat that can be
rendered into fine shortening for pastries, biscuits, and frying. The
sheet of fat lying just inside the ribs makes the best quality snowy
white lard. This “leaf” fat renders most easily, too-and is 90 percent
f‘>t. Tl-me“back” fat, a thick layer just under the skin, is almost ds
good, giving about 80 percent of its weight in lard. Far inferior is the
visceral fat, which is otten dark clnd off-tl,tvor. Since thesca various
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types of fats render at different rates, melt them separately. You can
blend them just before storing if you wish.
A slow fire and a heavy pot that conducts heat evenly are most
important in making lard. Put % inch of water in the pot to keep the
fat from scorching at first. Remove any fibers and blnody spots from
the fat and cut it into very small pieces. Put a shallow layer of fat in
the pot. Add absolutely no salt or other spices. When the first layer of
fat has started to melt, add more. Do not fill the kettle to the top-it
can boil over too easily. Stir frequently and keep the fire low.
The temperature of the lard will be 2 12°F. at first, but as the water
evaporates the temperature will rise. 2SS”F. is the point at which the
lard is ready for putting up. Be forewarned that this will take a long
time at low heat. As the lard renders, the cracklings (brown bits of
crispy fried fat that do not render) will float to the surface. When the
lard is almost done and the cracklings have lost the rest of their moisture, they will sink to the bottom.
At this point, turn off the heat and allow the lard to settle and
cool slightly. Then carefully dip the liquid off the top into clean containers. Strain the cracklings and residual liquid through cheesecloth
or a fine metal sieve. Fill the containers to the top-the
lard will
contract quite a bit while cooling. Chill as quicklv as possible for a
fine-grained shortening.
Air, light, and moisture can make lard rancid and sour. So after it
has been thoroughly cooled, cover the containers tightly and store
them in a dark, cool area. If the water was completely removed in
rendering and the lard was chilled thoroughly before capping there
will be no souring.
The residual of cracklings are a favorite country treat. Drain
them, add salt, and eat the crispy bits as they are. Or make a sprc‘ld
by chopping them finely with onion, salt, pepper, and other seasonings and simmering them in V2 cup of white wine or broth until they
are thick and t~ubbly. Then pack the mixture in a container.
Crackling5 can also bc uwd like bacon bits tir season eggs and
vegetables. You c’,~n also add ‘4 cup of cracklings to your favorite
recipe to make “; racklin” biscuits, cornbread, or other quick breads.
Liver Sausage
Liver sausage
is a variation of headchccsc. It is made bv adding
cooked pork livers to the cooked heads, tongues, skins, boned medt
scraps, and broth. The livers should not constitute more than about
20 percent of the inj;rcdicnts by weight.

To make liver sausage, cook 3 pounds of liver for II) to 20 minutes, until done. Do not cook the liver more than 20 minutes because it
will become crumbly. Add the c-c~~kcdliver to 12 po~~nds of coohctd
meat scraps and grind the mixture moderately fine. Add 5 pounds of
broth to make a soft, but not runny, mixture._ Sc,lson to taste. The
quantities below may be used as guidclincs fw seasonings:
I teaspoon red pepper
(opt ional)
I tablespoon allspice (c)ptionaI)

salt
3 tablespoons black peppci
2 tablespoons ground sage
(optional)
'12 CLlp

‘I‘lic sausCigc may bc pour4 into lorif ptln5 ,iiid stored ah hcndcheese, or it may be stuffed into beef casings and smoked to make the
Braunschweigc; type of liver sausage.
Scrapple

Scrapple or Pann Haas is a popular Pennsylvania Dutch brcakfast dish made famous in I’l~iladclpl~ia. It is made by combining meat
scraps with broth (which may be that remaining from making liver
sausage or headcheese) and thickening it with cornmeal or other
cereal.
To mnhe scrappIe, cook heads, bonrs, or aiiv_ other meat scraps
Cind water in a hcavv pot until meat falls easily from the bones.
liemov~ the meat an$ grind finely. Strain the b&h and return it to
the pot with ground meat. Bring to a boil and slowlv add the cereal
thickener, stirring constantly to avoid lumps.
Usually the cereal added is cornmeal, but some of the cornmeal
may be replaced with buckwheat flour in a ratio of 2 parts cornmeal
to 1 part buckwheat flour. A small amount of wheat germ may also
replace some of the cornmeal.
‘1‘0 make a gtjod-tcxtur(>d scrapple with a rich tlavor, WC r~commind using the following proportions of ingrcdicnts:

8 pu1ncis

rn~‘l'

h pounds broth
2 pounds ccrclnl
Boil the mixture
scorching.

tor 30 minutt3,

stirring

constantly

to prtlveiit
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A few minutes before removing the mixture from the heat season
it with:
1 crushed bay leaf
1 tablespoon sage (if desired)
2 tablespoons salt
1 tablespoon sweet marjoram
2 tablespoons pepper

% tablespoon ground nutmeg
(if desired)
I teaspoon red pepper (if
desired)
2 teaspoons onion powder (if
desired)

When the mixture has thickened and begins to leave the sides of
the pot, pour it into loaf pans and chill quickly. Scrapplc may be
frozen for up to 2 months. Tc) serve, slice and fry quickly, as you
would thick bacon.

Sausage
Making sausage is much like making meat loaf; both are a thoroughly mixed combination of meat and seasonings. But sausage also
has curing agents and is aged before cooking to bring out its full
flavor. Even “fresh” sausage has salt and spices as curing agents and
a few dhys’ refrigeration to heighten its taste. You should know that
the word “cure” not only refers to variety of spices added to the meat
for flavor and preservation, but also to the passage of time that gives
those ingredients a chance to do their work. So remember, to make
any sausage you need a cure-the type of cure you choose will determine the variety of sausage you will make.
Attention to three other basics will insure high quality in your
homemade sausage:
The Meat Itself For sausage, choose meat scraps with no skin, gristle, blood clots, or pieces of bone remaining. Using two parts of lean
meat to each part fat is imperative in getting tender, juicy sausage.
Too much fat makes a heavy, greasy sausage that shrinks a great rleal
during cooking. But do not yield to the temptation of decreasing thtl
amount of fat, thinking you will get a leaner sausage that way; you
may be disappointed with the dry, tough, surprisingly stringy tcxture of the finished product. fiappily, the most inexpensive cuts of
meat, like pork shoulder or beef chuck, have this ideal leanifat ratio.
Grinding the Meat The coarser the grind, the more slowly the
flavors of the cure will develop and permeate the meat. So usually
highly spiced sausages, like kielbasa, are coarsely ground to keep the
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flavor from becoming overpowering. Mild sausages, like bockwurst,
are usually finely ground to be compatible with the delicate flavor of
light spicing. Most manual and electric grinders come with blades
that chop the meat into l/s- to 3/4-inch pieces. For a finer grind than l/s
inch: grind once, add % cup water per pound of meat and free partially, regrinding nnd repeating the process until you get the texture
you desire. For a c..re coarser than % inch, cut up partially frozen
meat with a sharp kl i:e.
Curing the Meat Meat is cured for preservation and flavor. The
oldest, simplest, and safest cure to use is salt, but even it must be
used cautiously. Too little will cause spoilage, too much will dry out
and harden the meat. Most recipes call for 1 to 2 teaspoons per pound
of meat, and you should be careful in varying this amount.
The primary role of peppers, herbs, and spices is to add flavor,
but they also improve the keeping qualities of sausage once the cure
has been completed. Use them carefully too, since a few days’ curing
will intensify their flavor. It’s a good rule to underseason the mixture,
then saute and taste a bit before adding more.
If you are making a large quantity of sausage, it is a good idea to
add seasonings sparingly. More spices can always be added if the
meat is too mild, but none can be removed if the meat is too hot. Add
your spices, mix them in well, and test the sausage meat by shaping
some into a patty and cooking it. Taste the sausage and correct the
seasonings. If the sausages are to be smoked, use a little less seasoning, as smoking will slightly dry out the meat and bring out the tlavor
of the spices. If you plan to freeze your fresh sausage meat, it is a
good idea to add the seasoning after the meat has thawed, rather than
before you store it in the freezer. Spices shorten the freezer life of
meats. Fresh sausage meats keep safely at freezer temperatures for 1 to
2 months.
You will find that the ideal temperature for curing many sausages
is that of your refrigerator: 3~” to 4S”F. Warmer, the meat might spoil,
and if cooler, the salt penetration would be slowed. Meat can also be
cured at room temperature or by cool or hot smoking (see the section
on curing and smoking meats on page 393).

Usiq

Smrsup Crisiqp

For professional-lookiI7g
results and the real fun of sausagemaking, you will want to try using natural casings.
Alternatives tcj
them arc cheesecloth and the new plastic cooking wraps. There is a
different technique for using each.

Plastic Plastic cooking wraps are easy to find and store, and they
can be used to make ail sizes of sausages. Some people may object to
using them, though, because of the chance that with exposure to heat
some of the compounds in the plastic mav permeate the meat. If you
do wish to use them, be sure to get the type of plastic wrap meant for
cookittly and not the type used for wrapping and storing food. These
“oven” wraps are easy to use: tear off a length about eight times the
diameter of the sausage you are making. Spoon a strip of the sausage
mixture along one end and roll it up tightly. Tie off the ends, twist the
roll into links of any desired length, and tie with strong string.
Sausages wrapped like this can be baked at 325°F. for about 1
hour or simmered in water for about 2S minutes. Cooking time will
vary with the size of the sausage. Don’t forget to prick several small
holes in the film of each link to let steam escape while cooking. And
of course, remove the plastic film before serving. VoiLi!-homemade
skinless sausage!
Cheesecloth
Cheesecloth or a similar, loosely woven material is a
more traditional and ecologically desirable wrapper. It’s often used as
a substitute for the big 2- and 3-inch natural casings which are costly
and hard to find. You will need a length of cloth about twice the
diameter of the sausage to be wrapped. There is a trick to tying large
sausages so that they hold together well while cooking: use an extra
long piece of string to tie off each end and spiral it down the sides to
the opposite end and tie it off again. You’ve probably seen salami or
summer sausage wrapped this way. Cheesecloth wrapped sausages
can’t be fried or roasted, but should be covered with water and simmered for about 31) minutes. Remove the cloth before serving.
Animal Casings Natural sheep or hog casings are best for i/2- to
I-inch sausages. A pound (or cup) of casings will make 30 yards or
more of sausage. You can order them in most supermarkets and they
are commonly sold around the holidays when many people use them
to make traditional recipes. What you us~inlly get is a tangle of long
casings packed in salt. Cut off the lengths you need and soak them in
water at least 2 or 3 hours to make them pliable. You can repack
whatever you don’t LISCin the salt where they keep well for a year 01
more.
The apparatus you use to get the meat into the casing may be as
simple as a iw-ml or as complex as an electric meat grinder with a
sausage-stuffing attachment. A sausage horn is J specially designed
funnel found in gourmet cooking shops. They arc all used similarly:
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ease the casing onto the narrow end of the funnel leaving enough
“tail” to tie off securely with a string. Push the meat mixture through
the funnel, using your fingers, a spoon, or a wooden mallt~t. The
gathered casing will unravel as it fills. Hold the casing back a little SC)
that there are as few air bubbles as possible in the compact coil. Then
twist and tie off links and the other end. Natural casings art most
versatile: you can boil, roast, fry, or grill sausages made with them,
and eat them casing and all.
Mild Sausage
IO pounds ground pork scraps
(7 level t,lblespoons salt
Moderately
10 pounds ground pork scraps
S tablespoons salt
2’/2
teaspoons dry mustard
5 teaspoons black pepper

3 teaspoons sage
4 teaspoons white pt’pper
Spicy Sausage
2 l/z teaspoons ground cloves
5 teaspoons ground red pepper
hV2
tablespoons ground sage

Spicy Sausage
10 pounds ground pork scraps
12V2
tablespoons salt
I(! teaspoons ground sage
10 teaspoons ground red
PePPer
2% teaspoons ground allspice

5 teaspoons black pepper
2 l/;? teaspoons honey
2 I,12 teaspoons cayenne pepper
I teaspoon powdered cloves
l/d teaspoon thyme

Mix the seasonings and then work them thoroughly through the
meat. Sausage meat may be packed loose for freezer storage, or it may
bt> stuffed into natural casings, plastic, or cheesecloth and stored in
the freezer or smoked. For smoking sausage, see directions for smoking in the section on curing and smoking meats.
Bulk Sausage
You visually find bulk SILIW~C
in I-pouncl
rolls or shaped inlo
patties or links. It’s commonly called breakfast or pork sauwgtl,
although it’s often used for meals other than breakfast and is madtX
from beef as well r~spork. 13~1lksausage can be packed into pl‘lstic OI

glass containers, empty metal cans, tir wrapped in aluniinunl foil,
plastic, or waxed paper-just
make sure it is airtight for rtafrigeration
and freezing.You can form links and potties if you lightly oil \‘our
hands first.
This is the easiest sausage to make and a slight variation in
spices will give you an excellent Italian sdusagr
for pizza or d Mexican
chorizo for tacos.
Old-Fashioned
I pound medium-gruund
pork

Breakfast Sausage
*;.I teaspoon each ground
thyme, blach pt’ppt’r, and

I:aw

sap

s‘llt

I tc‘lsporW

dash of garlic salt
Make sure the lean and fat of the ground meat are evenly mixed
and distributed. Combine the other ingredients separately, sprinkle
them over the meat mixture, and mix thoroughly. Sautti a bit, taste,
and correct the st>asonings. Form into one large roll, or several patties
or links.
Refrigerate, wrapped airtight for 2 to 3 davs to cure and bItand
tlavors. This sLiusc~ge will keep well for 3 to 3 days in the refrigerator
or ~117 to I month in the fretlzcr without losing quality.
Italian Sausage
I pr~und

1;~:c,~spoon
pt’ppt.!:
5’4 teaspoon
‘is teaspoon

~n~,diLi1ii-grC)Lii7clraw

porh
I medium onion, chopped fine
I small garlic clove, mashed
l h tLlblLYp”“‘l

S‘ll t

(l%llow sllmc directions

thym

‘1s for brt~nkfast

each ground black
and fennel seed
paprika
each ground

‘lnci

t~‘l~‘t’nnt?

SJLIS~I~C~.)

Chorizo
I

pounti

mtltlitiIii-grolinti

raw

pork
I te,ispoc,n ta,ich salt and chili
powrh

w0ib

directior-i:; (1s trjr brcahillst

I largtl g,irlic l.lovt~, m~~5lic~din
‘I2 ttWq~ocNl
s‘llt
2 ttlaspoons vintlgat
I tablc5poon br~indy, ttxcluil‘i, 01
wattlr
~,ius,i~~,)
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Hot Dogs
You can make your own hot dogs much as you’d make sausage.
Kids enjoy making these as much as they do eating them, but they
should be forewarned that their creations won’t bc the pink color of
store-bought hot dogs because these contain no nitrates. They will be
the color of boiled meat. For a variation on this recipe that’s sure to
please the grown-ups, grind the meat coarsely with lots of onion and
garlic to make bratwurst.
1 pound finely ground raw pork
‘15 pound finely ground raw
beef
I/H teaspoon each ground
marjoram and mustard

.l l/z teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
l/z cup dry white wine, flat beer,
or water

Mix the ground meats thoroughly. Combine the other ingredients
separately and then mix them thoroughly into the ground meats. Saute
a bit, taste, and correct seasonings. Stuff into casings, forming 4- to
(>-inch links. Refrigerate 2 to 3 days to cure and blend tlavors.
To cook, simmer in water for 20 to 30 minutes.
Niir~ld: 15’2 pounds
Bockwurst
I small onion, finely choppt~l
1 tablespoon parsley, finely
chopped
!/2 teaspoon ground cloves

I well-beaten egg
I cup milk
1 pound finely ground raw veal
or chicken

Beat the onion, seasonings, and egg into the milk and add it to
the meat mixture. Mix thoroughly. Sautti a bit, taste, and correct the
seasoning. Stuff into casings, forming 3- to !i-inch links. ‘Ii) cook,
simmer in water 20 to 30 minutes. Eat this soon after making since
this sausage is very pcrishal7le.
\r’it’lll:

I I,‘2 p”llnc~s

Potatiskorv
This recipe, a Swedish favorite, uses potatoes as a filler to stretch
d little meat a Iong, long way.
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1 pound medium-ground
raw
pork
2 pounds raw potatoes, peeled
and grated
1 tablespoon salt
1 teaspoon ground black pepper

*/z teaspoon each ground ginger
and allspice
1 medium onion, finely
chopped
l/2 cup water

Mix the ground pork with the grated potato. Mix seasonings,
onion, and water and add to the meat mixture. Stuff loosely into
casings so that the mixture has room to expand as it cooks. Form 9- to
12-inch links. Eat immediately or refrigerate a few days, covered with
water to keep the potatoes from darkening. To cook, simmer 30 minutes in water.
Yirlti: 3 pounds
Kielbasa
A further refinement in flavor is gained by adding sugar or honey
to the cure. It sets up a fermentation that has a softening effect on the
meat to counteract the astringency of the salt. Just a touch of sugar or
honey will give your homemade sausage a delicate “old country”
flavor like the one found in Polish sausage or kielbasa:
2 pounds raw pork, coarsely
ground or chopped
l/r pound finely ground raw
beef or veal
1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon
salt

VI teaspoon each ground black
pepper and marjoram
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped
or mashed
1 teaspoon sugar or honey

Mix ground meats thoroughly. Combine spices separately, then
mix with the meat and honey. Saute a bit, taste, and correct seasonings. Stuff into casings, forming links 12 inches long. Refrigerate 3 to
4 days to cure and blend flavors.. To cook, simmer 30 minutes in
water.
Yield: 2 l/z pounds

ressing
Poultry
Dressing poultry is a far less complicated operation than dressing
meat and is commonly done on the farm. No specific area is needed
to slaughter and clean birds, unless you have a lot of chickens, turkeys,
geese, or ducks to process. You can slaughter your birds as you need
them or do many at a time for freezing or canning. With just a little
improvisation,
you can do the entire job outside, in a basement,
garage, or outbuilding.
Naturally, when dressing poultry your prime
concern should be to end up with a bird that is attractive and free
from contamination. This means working carefully and quickly, with
equipment that is clean and in good working condition. Your processing area, whatever it may be, sho.dld be a place that is clean and
free from flies, with a ready source of water and a stove for boiling
water. It should also provide enough clean space where birds may be
placed between processing steps.

Equipment should be clean and ready to use before you choose
your birds for slaughter. Like larger animals, birds also require a
device to hoist and suspend thcnl for dressing. T~CI’C &trt’ instruments
designed just for this purpose. A hilling cone is like Clfunnel with the
pointed end removed. The bird is placed inside this device, with its
neck through the narrow opening. Killing cones con-w in various
sizes, and it is important that you have one that fits the bird snugly.
Shackles are a metal device that suspends birds by their feet. They
may be used in place of the killing cone. If neither of thescaart’ nvailable, you can suspend poultry bv their feet with rope. Tic a short
piece of rope to a convenient ceiling beam or support, ceiling hook,
or if you’re working outside, to a tree limb. Attach a Z-inch square
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block of wood on the free end of this piece of rope so that you can
make an adjustable loop to hold the bird’s foot. Suspend the bird by
inserting each foot in one of these loops.
For slaughtering and dressing you will riced a number of different tools, including at least one boning knife, small rounded knives
without cutting edges for scraping pinfeathers, shears for cleaning
giblets, and a lung scraper to remove the lungs. Knives and shears
should be kept sharp during the operation with a whetstone and
steel.
You will also need a few containers. A watertight container that
is big enough to hold birds for scalding is necessary. A clean, galvanized IO- or 20-gallon garbage pail is ideal for the job. A container
will be needed to hold fenthers’and inedible viscera until they can be
disposed of. A paper-lined cardboard box or plastic-lined bucket, at
least 2 feet square, will work well. You will also need a container to
hold the giblets, as they should be kept separate from the rest of the
bird during processing. Any clean pot, pail, or bucket will be sufficient. A clean pail or bucket big enough to hold dressed birds, ice,
and water will be needed for chilling. A work table, big enough to
.?llq$/
you to work freely, is also necessary. Pick one that is of a
convenient height for you so that you can work comfortably, without
having to stoop over unnecessarily. It should be sturdy, with a clean
work surface. Have on hand a durable thermometer that will register
temperatures between 120” and 212°F. to measure the temperature of
the water for scalding.
For information on the actual slaughtering and dressing of poultry, we refer you to the books and pamphlets listed on page 417.

Preparing Birds for Slaqhter
Twenty-four to 34 hours before slaughter, pen those birds to be
slaughtered and fast them. The cage should be clean, so that the
birds’ feathers will not get soiled. It should have a wire bottom so
that birds cannot touch the ground to pick up feathers and litter.
Fasting reduces the chance of contamination of the carcass because it
cleans the digestive tract of feed and ingested matter. Birds should be
given water during this fasting period however, so that they will not
dehydrate. The skin of dehydrated birds is unattractive when the
feathers are removed; it appears dark, dry, and scaly.

As with beef, veal, lamb, and pork, poultry must be chilled after
it is dressed to remove normal animal heat. Chilling reduces the
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temperature of the ca:caSs enough to retard growth of bacteria that
would otherwise lead t3 spoilage of the meat. Chilling alsi; makes the
carcass easier to cut aI ;1 handle. To prechill the carcass, put the bird
in a stoI?pcJ-up sink or i:l a clean, watertight container filled with
clean water that is safe lor drinking. Allow this w,?ter to run slowly so
that there is A constant overflow. If this is not possible, change th?
water periodically. This prechilling has two purposes: It helps to cool
I.?e bird, and it further cleans the animal. If you at-e dressing more
than one bird at a time, add each to this water as it is cleaned.
Once the bird is sufficiently prechilled (it should be cooled
down io water temperature),. it n-ust be chilled to 40°F. before further
processing. This is done by p1acin.g the bird in a container filled with
ice and water. LarZ;e c;lpo:~ will rrtq:lire 3 or more hours to chill to
40°F. Turheys that are to be frozen shou!d be held in 40°F. chill water
for 18 to 24 hours before wrapping and freezing. Do not let birds
freeze during chilling by packing then, in ice only or exposing them
to freezing temperatures. I:’ birds should freeze, thaw them slowly in
water no ‘.\‘armer than 40°F. Sudden changes in temperature will
lower the quality of the dressed poultry. Once the carcass has reached
40”F., remove it from the ice water, hang it by the wing and let it
drain 10 to 30 minutes before wrapping for freezing or refrigeration,
or for canning.

Cutting the Bird
If you are canning your poultry, you will want to cut up the bird.
The breast should be split and then cut along each side of the

You
wrap
yaur
here

should cut up your chicken if you are canning it or want to
it compactly to save freezer space. Before you begin, chill
bird in ice water and let it drain. Then follow the steps shown
and on the next page.
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backbone so that this bone can be removed. The breast may then be
cut to fit your glass jars or tin cans. Thighs should PC separated from
the drumsticks. Thighs may be bontld, if you q.vish. Wings should not
be canned; there is not enough meat cn them to make canning them
worthwhile.
Rather, add the wings to other bones and simmer in
water for broth or soup stock. (For more information on canning
poultry, see the section on canning meat.)
It is advisable to cut up poultry for freezing. You’ll save much
freezer space if you do, because you won’t have the wasted space of
the body cavity. You may bone or split the breast in half and leave the
other pieces whole, or bone the whole bird for compactness. Roasters
that are to Lie frozen whole should bc trimmed of excess fat. Oxygen,
which causes rancidity, is absorbed by fat, and by cutting off unnecessarv fat you are retarding rancidity. To save space when freezing whole roasters, tie the legs and win& tightly around the body of
the bird. (For more information on freezing poultry, see the next section on freezing meat.)

r
You may be able to do without a freezer for storing fruits and
vegetables, but you’ll more than likely find one indiqpensablc when
it comes to keeping meat, especially if you’ve got meat from a steer,
calf, lamb, or hog to store for the good part of a year or more. Frepzing
is unquestionably the easiest and safest way to keep meat for longtime storage.
Most all meats freeze silccessfully, with the exceptions of processed and spiced meats, canned hams, and cured and smoked products. Luncheon meats, like salami, bologna, and spiced ham should
not be frozen, but stored in the refrigerator and used within a week.
Cured meats become rancid more quickly than meats that are frozen
when fresh because the ingredients used in curing increase meat’s
ability to absorb oxygen. These products should not be kept frozen
for more than 1 to 2 months (see time chart). The period homemade
fresh sausage may be safely stored in the freezer can be lengthened if
the spices are added after the meat is thawed. Seasonings and fillings
for meat loaves, meatballs, and the like should be added after, not
before, freezing and thawing ground meat for extended storage life.
Seasonings linii t freezer life.
If you are freezing, wrap your meat as soon as possible after it
has been cut. Wrapping carefully is extremely important in preserving the flavor, texture, and freshness of all frozen food. Wrapping,
weighing, and labeling meat from a large animal, like a steer, will
rquire the work of at least two people if it is to be done in less than
an g-hour day.
Wht

Wvrlp

to

LlSC~

There are a number of wraps on the market su;tablc to use for
freezer storage. 1icavy-duty plastic, aluminum foil, and freezer paper

e best way to wrap meats for the
?zer is to make a delicatessen wrap. To
.ke such a wrap, grab two ends of the
ezer paper, press them together, and
3 them over several times. Then press
? fold against the meat to squeeze
t all the air and make a compact
Fkage. Now fold up the two loose ends
the paper, and seal the paper securely
th freezer tape. Masking tape may seal
ur wrap, but it has a tendency to lose
adhering ability once it is exposed to
ezing temperatures
or moisture. Re:mber to label your packages.
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will protect froze11 meats. Be certain that the wrap you use i?
moisture-proof. The air in freezers is relatively dry. If the wrapper is
porous or poorly sealed, dry air will get in and draw moisture from
the meat, dehydrating the surface a:~d causing freezer burn. Although these burns are not harmful to meat, the dried area will have
an unappetizing color and be tough and tasteless -when cooked. This
is particularly detrimental to foods \tfi th high moisture contents, like
meats.
Your freezer wrap should ‘i7c pli;,blt~ so that it will mold itself to
irregularly shaped meats and eliminate as much air as possible. Oxygen from the air which is absorbed by the n!eat will hasten the rate of
ranciditv.
Th; wrap must also be strong. Wraps not made for freezer storage are often too weak to use. These weaker wraps are more likely to
tear and ailow oxygen and dry air to enter when meat is put in, taken
out, or shuffled around inside the freezer. Take special care with cuts
of meat that have sharp corners or protruding bones. These may be
protected from tearing by placing a plastic bag, stockinette, or old
nylon stocking over the freezer wrap.
Meats that are highly perishable, like pork and cured meats,
should be wrapped in d double thickness of wrap if they are to be
kept longer than 5 months. Beef, veal, and lamb need only be wrapped in a single thickness if they are to be used within 1 year’s time. If
they
are to be kept longer, it is advisable to cover them in wrap of
double thickness. It is a good idea to pILice wax paper or plastic wrap
between hamburgers, sausage patties, chops, and steaks so that individual frozen pieces mav be separated and cooked separately. Some
people wrap their meats in plastic before they wrap them in freezer
paper. This insures an airtight, waterproof seal. All bloody cuts, like
the organ meats, should always be wrapped first in plastic and then
in freezer paper.
After wrapping, every cut should be weighed (a kitchen scale
will do nicely), and the weight, type of cut, and date frozen should be
marked on the wrapper. With proper labeling, you’ll be abic to go to
later and choose the size and cut
your freezer a few weeks or months
you want at a glance. As with any frozen food, use it in the order in
which it was frozen. Cuts labeled with the earliest freezing dates
should be used first, whenever practical.
F1Y?czir1,ysw1/7 Stock
The juices in mt‘; t bones may be extracted by simmering the
bones in water to make soup stock. Bones should first be cl-ached or

free juices dnd gt‘lcltiil(~llS
mntter. Mrlrrow bent+ m,lkth f01
‘1 belter stock, but if too many arc used thf stock will be tt?o gelatinous and hdve d thick, glucv consistencv. Reserve such stock for sduct~
and gravies. Make a conceiltratecl stoch L7vadding just enough water
to cover the bones. Add spices, if desired, and simmer the stock in r7
heavy pot with the lid tilted at dn angle so th,it the pot is prdrticdiy
covered. Simmer for ‘it least 12 h.>urs. Cool thta stc;ck ,~nd skinr off the
f;it with d ladle. F i: reni,7ininS in the stock
wiil h,ik:fcn
rdnciditv.
Once skimmed, st;i‘!ll the stock through J double Iaye of cheesecloth
and pour stock into plastic containers or heavy glass jars, IcAving a
‘,/z-inch heacisplcc for c)xpnnsion. Cover tightly ,lnd frc:eze. W htln vou
Llrc‘ rcdy to n~;lk,l setup from vnur frozc~n stock, thaw tllcl stoc.1~.,~nd
water it down tc.1cii~sirt~clstrcilgth If vou drc ;Idciing meat, sinimt7 it
in the stock urit~ , dlrnc~st tender, ,ind then add y<)ur vegetables. Simmer again just until meat is tender and veget~hles are chewy, but
neither hard nor soft.

crushed

to

For Ijest quality, meat should be frozen quickly. Slow freezing
gives water within the meat tissues time to sep;trate out and foml
large ice crvstals which stretch and rupture surrounding tissues.
Meat frozen rapidly results in little water separation and smaller ice
crystals thrit do little damage to the meat tissues. Butchers have d
special freezer that maintains ;1 vci~ low tenipcrature to flash-freeze
rne,it. Many home freezers h‘lve quick freeze compartments to freeze
fresh meat- solid. Once the meat is completely frozen in this quick
freeze section, it is then transferred to the regular freezing comyartment which will keep it frozen at about zero degrees.
if Vour freezer doesn’t have this special compartment, but it dues
h‘lve a’temper‘lture control, turn it to the coldest position ,incl w‘lit 23
hour5 ,lftc>r thtl fresh me‘lt has been placed in the frtler’er heforc turning the control back to storage position. tI.)n’t l~\~crburcl~n youi
freezer by putting a large dm0unt of fresh meLit into it at dny one
time. ‘The ;lmount of fresh meat plnccd in the frcxtfzer at ant’ time
should not exceed 2 to 3 pounds pc’r cubic fc,ot of trcezer sp,tccb in ;\
2-I-hour period. More th;ln this ,lrnount r,liscs the tcmper‘lturtb nnd
slows the freezing process.
When dding fresh meat to your freezer, put it in the coldest
parts; this is usu‘~lly c~long the bottom ‘~nci w,llls ol the frcr)zer llnit. ‘Ii)
aid your freezer in freezing meat quickly, pack fresh meat Iooselv so
that the cold air can circulate freely ;IrouncI your cuts and freeze the
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meat rapidly. After the meat is frozen solid, you; can repack
it tighllv
to make the most of your freezer space.
Freezer compartments inside regular refrigerators are seldom
cold enough for iong-time storage of meats. Use only a chest or upright freezer or the separat e freezer compartment of a two-door
refrigerator-freezer. Or rent a freezer locker at a freezer plant. Lockers
may be rented by the month, quarter, half, and full year at reasonable>
rates. Temperatures in such plants are kept at 0°F. or below,. and ~otilt~
plants employ butchers who will cut and wrap meat to order. APthough the number of freeze1 locker plants has shrunk in recent years
due lo the popularity of home freezers, there are still thousands in
operation throughout the United States.
Should your freezer stop operating and you are unable to keep
temperatures in it below freezing, a freezer locker can hold your meat
until your freezer resumes operation. What to do in such emergencies
is discussed on page 65.

Thnzoincq md Cooking Frozen Mmf
Meats need not be thawed before cooking. There is little or no
difference between the quality of meat thawed before coohnng and
meat cooked frozen. If you do cook meat tihen still frozen, you’ll
have to be more patient, because frozen meat takes more time to cook
than fresh or thawed. While thin steaks take about the same time to
broil or panbroil, frozen or thawed, larger cuts like roasts take almost
twice as long to cook.
When you do thaw meat, it is best to t-haw it in its original
freezer wrapper. In order to insure uniform defrosting throughout
your piece of meat, defrost it at low temperatures-in
the refrigerator
if possible. You can also thaw meat in cold water, provided it is in a
watertight wrapping. If you must thaw poultry at room temperature,
take special precautions to keep the surface of the bird cool during
thawing. Place the bird, still in its original wrapper, in a closed
double bag until it is pliable. Don’t let frozen meats, especially poultry or pork, thaw on surfaces or trays where other foods are kept.
Thawed meats that have not reached temperatures above refrigerator temperatures (35” to 40°F.) may be refrozen, although each
time meat is refrozen, there is some deterioration of quality; the ice
crystals tend to rupture the fibers, breaking down the textl!re and
letting more juices escape. If meat is above refrigerator temperature,
do not refreeze. Thawed meat will keep in the refrigerator as long as
fresh meat.

Freezer Storage Time Chart
rrf’f~zl~,

-~lvrrpmltutI’

Meat (in Freezer Wrapper)
--Fresh rnlx+t
Beef
Veal
Pork
beef, veal,
pork
meats

and I~imh

Sausage and ready-to-serve
Luncheon
meats
Sausage, fresh pork
Frankfurters

-

Cured, cured and smoked
Bacon
Smoked ham, whole or slices
Beef, corned
---Cooked meat
Leftover
cooked

meat

Frozen combination
Meat pies
Swiss steak
Stews
Prepared dinners

of Home

Coir~t*~)

Recommended Maximum
Storage Time

Economist5

3 tr,

(1 months

(1 to
3 to
1 to
3 to

CJman t hs
-I months
3 months
4 months

not recnmmended
2 months
I month

1 month
2 months
2 weeks

2 to

3 months

feuds
3
3
3
2

I’oultry
Chicken
(ready-to-cook)
Turkey (ready-to-cook)
Crooked chicken
Cooked turkey
Courtesy

or

h to 12 months
h to 9 months

L.dlllb

Ground
Ground
Variety

((J”t’.

in Busint*ss

months
months
to 4 months
to 6 months
--~

(1 10 7 men ths
h to 7 months
2 to 3 months
2 tcj 3 months
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Timetable

for Thawing

Low Temperature
Oven ( 155°F.)

In
Refrigerator

Meat

Timetable
Poultry
Roasting

Frying
chicken,
cut up

1 to I I I hr. ptlr lb.
3-4 t 0 I hr. p-)cr I h.

3 to 7 hr. pclr Ih.
3 to 5 hr. per lb.
12 to 14 hr.

Large roast
Srxall roast
l-inch
steak

Courtesy

Frozen Meat

for Thawing

Ready to-Cook
Wei,:ht
- ..

I Il~~LlI

Frozen Poultry
In

Rcf rigera tor

3 to 8 lb.
8 to 12 lb.
12 to 20 lb.

2 to

ahLit

4 hours

of Home Economists

2 lb.
in Business

I to 2 days
I to 2 days
3 davs

Low Temperature
Oven (155 ‘F.)
2 to 3h hr.
3’:2
to 5 hr.
S to 7 hr.

1’4 hr.

While the popularity of canning meats in the home has diminished with the increased use of home freezers over the last 30
years, this method of food preservation, which was brought into the
home nearly a century ago, is still used by many American farl;ilies
to preserve fresh and cured meats. Although more time, work, ar,d
equipment is needed to can, canning has some advantages over
freezing. There is no freezer to maintain year round at 0°F. and no
damage done to the food if there should be a power failure or freezer
breakdown.
Because meat is much more vulnerable to destructive enzymes
and toxic bacteria than are fruits and vegetables, great care must be
taken during the preparation and process of canning
meats. Before
considering canning meat, please read the section on preparing meat
for storage.
Use only good quality meat. Fresh meat should be chilled to
40°F. after butchering. I.amb and beef should not be aged more than
48 hours. If meat cannot be processed right after the animal heat is
gone,
store it at temperatures of (Y’F. or-lower until canning time.
Meat mty be processed for canning while it is still frozen, but btt surtb
to allow extra time for the meat to cook sufficicntlv. If you wish to
thaw meat before processing, it is best done gradually at low tempcratures until most of the ice crvstals have disappeared. Poultrv should
be rinsed and drained befor; it is proct’ssed.

Equipment nwded for canning includes d cutting board or other
smooth, clean surface, sharp knives, a kettle for boiling water, thcrtnm\etcr,
tongs, pot holders, glass jars with lids and hinds or tin
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cans, lids, and a sealer, and a pressure canner or pressure saucepan.
All equipment should be scrupulously clean. Wash metal utensils in
hot, soapy water and rinse with boiling water. Scrub surfaces of
wooden equipment with hut, soapy water and a stiff brush, and rinse
with boiling water.
For further protection against bacteria, wooden equipment
should be disinfected with a home disinfectant. Prepare the disinfectant following the directions on the container, and soak w,,odcn
boards and utensils in the solution for 15 minutes. Wash the disinfectant oE well with boiling water. If you use this wooden equipment in
daily food preparation, it should be scrubbed well and rinsed with
boiling water before it is put away SOthat no particles of food remain
to attract bacterial growth.
Like other low-acid foods (vegetables and dairy products) meat
may contain toxic iacteria that cause botulism, a severe form elf food
poisoning. There is no danger of botulism if canned meats are processed at 240°F. for rhe required length of time. C)nly a pressure
canner 01.pressure saucepan can reach this temperature practically in
the home. No other method of cooking, using an open or covered pot
or steamer without pressure, is safe to use lvith meat and foods
containing meat, such as stews, soups, and gravies. Oven canning is
impossible Mrith kin cans and is hazardous with gl;tss jars. A temperature of 240°F. inside the container cannot be reached. There is a
chance that jars in the oven may burst, blowing out the oven door
and causing considerable damage to the kitchen and to the person
canning.
Before canning, make sure that your pressure canner is clean and
is working properly. Remove the lid and wash the kettle in hot, soapy
water. Do not wash the lid, but wipe it with a damp cloth. Clean tht>
Fetcock and safety valve by running a string through the openings.
Gauges should be checked. If you live in a high altitude area, increase the pressure by I pound for each 2,WO feet above sea level. If
it should be examined cvcry year for
your canner has a dial gauge,
accuracv by the manufacturer or dt~aler. Most aII processing directions call for 10 pounds pressure. The U.S. Department of Agriculture gives the following adjustments to correct the pressure on dial
puges:

If the gauge reads high:
1 pound high-process
2 pouncls
high-process
.A
1 pounds high-process
3 pounds high--process

at 11 pounds.
at 12 pounds.
at 13 pounds.
at 1-Cpounds.

If the gauge
I pound
2 pounds
3 pounds
4 pounds

reads low:
low-process
low--process
low-process
low--proit

at
at
at
at

9 pounds.
8 pounds.
7 pounds.
h pounds.

Do not list’ a prcssurc~ canner with a gauge that rtlgistclrs as much ‘is 5
pounds high or IOVX.
if you arc usii:g g:las+jai-5, !Y c;urC that a11jars, lids, and bands art’
in perfect condition. Discard any with cracks, niL ks, or chips. Even
slight imperfections may prevent proper sealing. Use new rubber
rings each time you can. Jars need not be sterilized, but they should
be washed in hot, soapy water and rinsed well with boiling water,
Pint and quart jars are good for canning meats, but half-gallon jars
take too long to process and arc not recommended.
lf you’re using tin cans instead of jLtrs, use plain tin cans, without
enamel lining. llse onlv perfect, rust-free cans and lids. Cans should
be washed, rinsed wt:li, and drained just lx>fortl packing. Don’t wash
the lids, but wipe thtbm wilh a damp cloth if they art.’ t!irty. Washing
may damage the gaskets. Mahe sure that your sealer makes an airtight, smooth, finished seam. It is a good idea to test the sealer before
canning by sealing a can of water. Submerge the sealed can of water
in boiling-water for a few seconds and look for air bubbles. If they
rise from the can, your sealer needs adjusting.
St? page 71 for more information on cans and jars.

Canning Procedure
1. Prepare mut.
Beef: Trim off fat and dcbone to save space and make packing easier. Cut tender meats, like roasts, steaks, and chops, into
pi&es the Iength of the can or jar with the grain of the meat
running lengthwise. Tougher pieces of meat shou!d be ground or
cut into chunks for stewing meat. Bony pieces may be used to
make broth or stock for canning.
Poultry: Cut into container-sized pieces. Remove the bones
from the meaty parts, like the breast. Separate the thighs from
the drumsticks. tiecp the gib.lt>ts to process separately.
2. Make broth, if desired, to cover meat.
Place meat bones in kidded pot with water and simmer until
meat is tender. Skim off fat and save broth for paching.
3. Pack meat.
always be packed Loosely. Containrrs may
Meats should
overflow if contents arc packed too tightly or too full. Hearts mav
be packed after prec~mking (hot pack) or- they may be packe~l
before cooking (raw pack).
The chart that CO~!CWL;.
w’hich was adapted from thtl U.S.
Departmcnl of Agric,uIture Hulletin, “Home Canning of Meat

(1) To can chicken in a hot pack, cut your bird into jar-sized pieces
and cook them in broth or water until only a slight pink color remains.
(2) Then pack the hot meat into clean jars by placing the thighs and
drumsticks on the outside and the boned Ijieces in the (#enter. Cover the
poultry with boiling liquid, leaving a 1-incuh headspace. (3) Screw the
lids on tightly and set the jars on a rack in the pressure canner, allowing
room around each one for steam to circulate freely. Put about 2 inches
of water in the bottom of the canner. Fasten the lid on the canner and
process for required time.

Yield of Canned
Pounds of Meat p-r Ja

Pints

Cut of Meat
HCC4:
1~01lf11l
Ii 11 Ill p

I ’ 1 t1, I34
3’
w.

2 to

:!.\.I

3

tl)

i

t1, 5 1 1

3’

;I
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Mcots r~r/a’Fisll
Pork loin
Chicken:
Crtnntd
Canned

with bonr
without
bone

Hot pack: Meat is cooked to at least 170°F. in a skillet, pot, or
in the overt. It is then packed in cans or glass jars, and boiling
water or broth is poured over the meat, leaving a l-inch
headspace in the container. Salt may be added to taste, if desired, but it is not necessary. Wipe the rim of the jar carefLrlly and
adjust closure.
If you are using a mason jar with two-piece metal cap, put
the lid on so that the sealing compound is next to the glass rim.
Screw the metal band on tightly by hand. This lid now has
enough give to let air escape during processing.
If you are using a mason jar with zinc porcelain-lined cap, fit
the wet ring on the jar shoulder, but don’t stretch it mere than is
necessary. Screw the cap down tightly and then turn it back %
inch before processing.
[If you are using tin cans, place the lid on each can with the
gasket side down. Seal cans with sealer immediately, following
manufacturer’s instructions. 1
Raw pack: Fill jars or cans with raw meat, leaving a l-inch
headspace. Set open, filled containers on a rack in a pan of boiling water. Keep the water level 2 inches from the top of the
containers. Heat the meat slowly to 170”F., or for 75 minutes, if a
meat thermometer is not available. Remove jars or cans from the
pan and add salt to the meat, if desired. Wipe the rim of the
container clean and adjust closure, according to directions
above, under hot pack.
4. Processing.
a. l’ut 2 or 3 inches of water in the canner and heat water to
boiling.
b. Set filled jars or cans on rack in the canner. Pack them into
the canner loosely, allowing room around each one for steam to
circulate freely. If there is room for two layers of jars or cans,
place a rack between the two levels and stagger the containers so
that none are directly over any of those below.
c. Fasten canner cover securely so that all escaping steam
exits only through the petcock or weighted gauge opening.

Clllllllrlg
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d. Let pressure reach IO pounds (which is 240°F.). Note the
time as soon as the gauge reads 10 pounds and start counting
processing time. If you’re using a pressure s,luc-epan, add 25
minutes to required processing time. Maintain 10 pounds on the
gauge by adjusting heat if necessary. Varying pressure may
cause containers to overflow and lose some of their liquid.
e. When processing time is up, remove the canner from the
heat immediately.
f. If you are Using jars, do not pour cold water over the
canner to reduce pressure quickly, but let the canner stand until
the gauge reads 0°F. Wait a few minutes after gauge reads 0°F.
and then slowly open petcock or take off weighted gauge. Unfasten the cover and tilt it away from you so that steam can escape
without rising in your face. When all the steam is gone, remove
the jars.
[If you are using cans, remove the canner from the heat as
soon as gauge reads 0°F. and open petcock or remove weighted
gauge to release steam. Unfasten cover and tilt it away from you
so that steam can escape without rising in your face. Remove
cans. 1
5. Cool containers.
As soon as glass jars are taken from the canner, complete
seals, if necessary. Only mason jars with zinc porcelain-lined
caps need to be sealed. Do this by quickly screwing the cap
down tightly. Mason jars with two-piece metal cays are selfsealing. Cool the jars right side up on a rack or folded cloth.
Don’t cover them, and don’t cool them in a drafty Flace.
IPut tin cans in cold water as soon as they are removed from
the canner. Change the water frequently for rapid cooling. Remove the cans from water while they are still warm and allow
them to dry in the air. If the cans are stacked, stagger them so
that the air can circulate freely around them.1
6. Check your seals.
When containers are thoroughly cool, examine each carefully
for leaks. Press on the center of the jar lid. If this lid does not
“give” when you press on it, the jar is sealed. Jars that have lost
liquid during canning should not be opened and reprocessed.
Although the meat inside such cans may darken during storage,
the meat is not spoiled.
ICheck your cans by examining all seams and seals. Can
ends should not be bulging, but almost flat, and seams should be

smooth with no buckling. If you suspect a can or jar of havil
faulty seal, open the container, rehea. the meat, and proces;
over again for the complete time required, to insure safetv.
7. Mark jars and store them.
Write directly on the tcp of the jar lids, or use adhe
tape, freezer tape, or special labels for cans and jars. Label t
container with the type of food canned and date of cann
Canned foods should be used in the order they were cannec

Jars and cans that contain meat should be stored in a cool,
I ‘,lct‘. 11~) not subject the canned foods to warm temperature:
c Irect sunlight, as they will lose quality. Freezing does not ci
i inned meat to spoil, -but it may damage the seal so that spoil
I >gins. To protect against freezing in an unheated area like a cell,!
t’ -age, cover the jars and cans with a clean blanket or wrap tt
separatelv in newspapers. A damp storage area invites rust wt
corrodes cans and metal jar lids and causes Leakage.
Meat that has been processed, sealed, and stored properlv
not spoil. If you suspect meat of being sktuiled, don’t test it by t
ing. Uestrov it by burning or disposta of it where it cannot be eatcl
‘animals or humans. It is a good idea to boil at1 home-Canned me;1
minutes in a covered pot before tasting or serving it. Twenty mini
of rapid boiling will destrov nnv dangerous toxins that remair
foods that were impropcrlv -pr&essed. This precaution should
tainly be followed 1)~ anyone who is canning for the first time c
not certain that his or her gauge is accurate. Boiling is the best wa
find out if meat is safe to eat, because heat intensifies the charactc
tic odor of spoiled meat. If \‘our meat dcvelopq ,\n objectionable o(
dispose of it without tasting.
Jars and cans should be checked during stvragr) and before or
in your can or j‘
ing for signs of spoilage. Any abnormality
bulging jar lids or rings, gas bubblt~~, Ieaks, bulging can cnds-mean spoilage. If vou notice anv of these signs, disp~~st~~ji tht\ (
taincr and contents without tasting. If vc)u not ice an off-odor, dis
oration, or spurting liquid <\svou opt'n r~ CJII or jar VOLI hnclw that
food is not safe to eat. If thc& is a discolr~rati~ln 01; thit metal lid
cans, this is most iihclv caust~d by sujphur in the meat; this dots
_
mean the meat is spoiird.

Type and cut

Preparation

Cut-up beef,
veal, lamb,
or pork

Use tender cuts for canning in strips;.
Making sure that grain of meat runs
lengthwise, cut meat the length of the
~311.or jar. Cut less tender cuts into
cubes for stewing or soups.

and processing

Class jars:
Hot pack-l’recoo 1; meat in skillet or
saLKepm
in just enk)ugh water to
keep meat from scorching. Stir occasionally so that all pieces heat evenly.
Cook until medium done. Pack hot
leaving
a l-inch
meat loosely,
headspace. Add liz teaspoon salt to
pint jars and I teaspoon to quarts, if
desired. Cover the meat with boiling
water or boiling juice from meat,
leaving a l-inch headspacc. AdjLlst
lids and process in pressure canner at
lc) pounds pressure for required
time.
Raw pack-Pack
cold, raw meat
loosely, leaving a l-inch headspace
in jar. Exhaust air by heating meatfilled jars in a pot of hot water. Cool\
al a slow boil until meat is medium
done, or reaches 170°F. Add 5’2 tcaspoon salt to pints and I teaspoon salt
to quarts, if desired. Adjust lids and
procc5s in pressure canner at IO
pounds for rcquirc4 time.
‘l‘in cans:
I--lot pack-l’rer-ooh

mcbat in skil]tlt C)I

Processing
Time

Quarts

C)IImin.
Pints
7.5 min.

Quarts
W min
I’ints
7S min.
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saucepan in a small amount L9fwater
until meat is medium done, stirring
occasionally
so that meat heats
evenly. Pack cooked meat in cans,
leaving a */z-inch headspace. Add l/z
teaspoon of salt to No. 2 cans or %
teaspoon salt to No. 2% cans, if dcsired. Fill cans to top with boiling
water or boiling juice from meat.
Seal. Process in ,7 pressure cdnncr at
IO pounds for rquircd timc.

No. 2
(95 min.
No. 25’~
W min.

Raw pack--Pack cans with cold, raw
meat to top. To t’xhaust air, cook
meat in cans in a pot of hot water.
Cook at a slow boil until meat is
medium
done or reaches 1711°F.
,
about 511minutes. Add 55 teaspoon
salt to No. 2 cans and 3/:~teaspoon
salt tcl No. 2!‘2 cans, if desired. Press No. 2
meat down into can so that there is a 65 min.
%-inch headspace, and add boiling
water or broth to fill to top. Seal cans.
No. 2 Vr
Proct3s in a pressure canner at IO !)(I min.
pounds pressure for rtquired time.
Ground
meat

Glass jars:
Hot pack--If you are making patties,
press the meat tightly into patties
that will fit into your jars without
breaking. Meat may also he left loose
although it is h‘arder to rcmovt’ frcjm
jars. I’rtx+l)tjk patties in a slow ovt’n
or over low heat in a skilltat until
mcdiuni don~l. Pour off all fat; do not
use any fat in canning. I’ack t9attics
or loc~semeat in jars, leaving a l-inch
headspncc~. Covclr with boiling water
or broth to cover meat, lunving
I -inch headspace. Adjust lids and
process in pressu t-e canner at IO
t9o~inds for rquircd
time.

(Iuarts
14) min.
I’ints
75 min.

Raw pack-Pack
raw ground meat
into jars, leaving l-inch headspace.
Cook meat-filled jars in J pot of hot
water at a slow boil until medium
done or to 170”F., about 75 minutes.
Adjust jar lids and process in a
pressure canner at 10 pounds
pressure for required time.
Tin cans:
Hot pack-If you are making patties,
press the meat tightly into patties
that will fit into your cans without
breaking. Meat may also be packed
loose. Precook patties in slow oven
or over low heat in a skillet until
medium done. Pour off all fat. Pack
loose meat or patties into cans within
boiling
l/2 inch of top. Cover with
water or boiling juice from meat to
the top of the cans. Seal and process
in a pressure canner at 10 pounds
pressure for required time.
Raw pack--Pack raw ground meat
solidly to the top of the can. Cook
meat
in pot of hot water at a slow boil
until medium done or 170”F., about
75 minutes. Press meat down into
cans to allow for a X-inch headspace
and seal. Process in pressure canner
at 111pounds pressure for required
time.
Sausage
and
headcheese

Sausage may be packed and processed just as ground me,3t. Use YOUI
own recipe or one of the ones starting
on
page
301. Use seasonings sparingly in sausage intended for canning , as spices change flavor in storage. If you normally use sdg~, omit
it; it makes
canned
sausage
bitter.

Quarts
90 min.
Pints
75 min.

No. 2
65 min.
No. 25’2
90 min.

No. 2
100 min.
No. ll/‘z
135 min.
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Meats ard Fish

Poultry,
small game,
and rabbits

Sort meat into meaty and bony parts
and can separately.
Glass jars:
Hot pack, with bone-Bone
the
breast and cut bony parts into jarsized pieces. Trim off excess fat. Heat
pieces in pan with broth or water.
Stir occasionally
until
meat is
medium done, when only slight pink
color remains. Pack meat loosely,
with thighs and drumsticks on the
outside of the jar and boned pieces in
the center. Leave a l-inch headspace.
Add l/2 teaspoon salt per pint and 1
teaspoon per quart, if desired. Cover
poultry with boiling water or broth,
leaving a l-inch headspace. Adjust
lids and process in pressure canner at
10 pounds pressure for required
time.
Hot pack, without bone-Remove
meat, but leave skin on meaty parts.
Cook meat as above. Pack jars
loosely, leaving a l-inch headspace.
Add l/2 teaspoon salt per pint and 1
teaspoon per quart, if desired. Pour
in boiling broth or water, leaving a
l-inch headspace. Adjust lids and
process in pressure canner at 10
pounds pressure for required time.
the
Raw pack, with bone-Bone
breast and cut other pieces, with
bone in, into jar-sized pieces. Trim
off excess fat. Pack raw poultry
loosely
by placing
thigh
and
drumsticks
on the outside and
breasts in the center of the jar. Leave
a l-inch headspace. Place filled jars
in a pan of hot water and cook at a

Quarts
75 min.
Pints
65 min.

Quarts
90 min.
Pints
75 min.

slow boil about 7S minutes, or until
meat is medium done. Add salt if desired: ‘1~ tcasl9oon per pint and l
teaspoon per qiiart. Adjust lids and
process in pressure canner at It)
pc9unds yr3surc for required time.
Raw pack, without bone--Remove
bones, but not skin, from meaty
pieces. rack looselv, leaving a l-inch
headspace. Place filled jars in pan of
hot water and cook at a slow boil
until meat is medium done, about 7.3
minutes, or until thermometer reads
170°F. Add salt, if desired: i/z teaspoon per pint and 1 teaspoon per
quart. Adjust lids, and process in
pressure
canner at 10 pounds
pressure for required time.
Tin cans:
the
Hot pack, with bone-Bone
breast and cut bony pieces into cansized pieces. Trim off excess fat. Heat
pieces in a pan with broth or water.
Stir occasionally
until
meat is
medium done, when only slight pink
color remains. Pack cans, leaving a
%-inch headspace. Add i/z teaspoon
salt to No. 2 cans and 3h teaspoon
salt to No. 2% cans, if desired. Fill
cans to the top with boiling broth.
Seal and process in a pressure canner
at IO pounds pressure for required
time.
Hot pack, without bone-Remove
bones, but not skin, from meaty
pieces. Cook as above Pack loosely,
Icaving a ‘%-inch headspace. Add
salt, if desired: l/z teaspoon per No. 2
can and 3/d teaspoon per No. 2 i/z can.
Fill cans to the top with boiling broth

Quarts
7S min.

Pints
f9S min.

Quarts
W min.
Pints
75 min.

No. 2
55 min.
No. 2Y2
75 min.

No. 2
6S min.
No. 29’~
W min.

and seal. Process in a pressure canner
at 10 pounds pressure for required
time.
Raw pack, with bone-Bone
lx-ea$t
and cut thighs and drumsticks into
can-sized pieces. Trim off excess fat.
Pack poultry loosely, with thighs and
drumsticks
on the outside and
breasts in the center. Pack to the top
of the can. Place filled cans in a pan
of hot water and boil slowly until
meat is medium done, or until thermometer reads 17O“F. Add salt if desired: l/2 teaspoon per No. 2 can and
%I teaspoon per No. 2Y2 can. Seal and
process in a pressL<re canner at 10
pounds for required time.
Raw pack, without bone-Cut
poultry and remove bone, but not skin.
Pack raw meat to top of the cans.
Place filled cans in a pan of hot water
and slowly boil until meat is medium
done, about 75 minutes, or until
thermometer reads 170°F. Add salt, if
desired: I/Z teaspoon per No. 2 can
and 3/dteaspoon per No. 23’2 can. Seal
and process in a pressure canner at
10 pounds pressure for required
time.
Giblets

Can in pint jars or No. 2 cans. Separate hearts and gizzards from livers
and cook and can them separately to
avoid blending of tlavors.
Hot pack-Cook
giblets in a pan
with water or broth until medium
done. Stir occasionally so that meat
heats evenly.

No.
65

2
min.

No. 2Y2
90 min.

No. 2
65 min.
No. 2’/2
90 min.

Glass jars--Pack meat, leaving a
l-inch headspace. Add boiling water
or broth just to cover giblets. Adjust
lid and process in a pressure canner
at IO pounds pressure for required
time.
Tin cans--Pack giblets, leaving a
*/z-inch headspace. Fill cans to top
with boiling broth or water. Seal and
process in a pressure canner at IO
poculds for required time.
Corned
beef

No. 2
hS min.

Use your oczn recipe or the one on
page 406. Wash and drain corned
beef. Cut it into container-sized
strips. Cover the meat with cold
water and bring to a boil. Taste
broth; if it is very salty, drain and
boil meat in fresh water. Pack while
hot.
Glass jars-I’ack
meat looseiy, leaving a l-inch headspace. Cover meat
with boiling water or broth, leaving
a l-inch headspace. Adjust lids and
process in a pressure canner at IO
pounds for required time.
Tin cans-Pack meat loosely, leaving
a %-inch headspace. Fill cans to top
with boiling water or broth. Seal and
process in a pressure canner at 10
pounds pressure for required time.

Liver

Pints
75 min.

Wash. remove skin and mrmbrnnes.
Slice into container-sized
pieces.
Organ meats are hot packed. Drop
into boiling water for 5 minutes. Follow hot pack directions for cut-up
meat.

Quarts

90 min.
Pints
75 min.

No. 2
65 min.
No. 21/z
90 min.

Heart

Wash and remove thick connective
tissue. Cut into container-sized
strips or l-inch cubes. Put in a pan
and cover with boiling water. Cook
at a slow boil until medium done.
Follow hot pack directions for cut-up
meat.

Tongue

Wash, put in pan, and cover with
boiling water. Cook for about 45
minutes, until skin can be rt~movcd
tlasilv. Skin and slict- into crjntaincrsized pieces or into I-inch cubes.
Reheat to simmering in the same
boiling water. Follow hcot pack directions for cut-up meat.

Soup stock
or broth

Crack or saw bones. Simmer them in
water until meat is tender. To save
work and storage space, make a concentrated stock which can bc diluted
before reheating. Simmer bones in
just enough water to cover them.
Strain stock and skim otf fat. Cut up
meat and return it to stoch, ii dtasired. Reheat to boiling and path
into glass jars. Adjust lids and process in a pressure canner at 10
pounds pressure for required time.

Quarts
25 min.
Pints
20 min.

Curing a
Smoking
Our chief concern in this book is to explain how best to preserve
10, ’ for optimal food value. This means preserving as much of the
(i ~1na1supply of nutrients in food as possible by giving great attenI ~11to the many steps involved in harvesting, processing, and storing
his. It also means king
careful not to add anything to our stored
!ds that is harmful to our bodies, like adding artificiai preserva\-t‘s or any other questionable chemical additives. For this last rea.l!, we must begin this chapter on curing and smoking meats with a
1t1w words of caution.
There are a number of things that we find objectionable in cured
and smoked products. Basically, curing meat means salting it so
much that it will resist the bacteria that wouid otherwise cause the
meat to spoil. Anyone who has ever tasted bacon, dried beef, or
country ham knows that a lot of salt has been absorbed by the product. And salt, especially in the great quantities that you’ll find in
cured products, doesn’t do our bodies any good. Too much salt can
be the cause of hyperacidity,
high blood pressure, and excessive
water retention. It may interfere with the absorption and utilization
of food by overstimulating
the digestive tract, and it can aggravate
heart disease.
Salt is the basic curing ingredient, but if used by itself it tends to
make meat oversalty, dry, and tough. So along with salt, most cures
contain sugar. Our objections to sugar, discussed elsewhere (see page
199), hold true for cured and smoked meats also.
Beef and pork cures may contain saltpeter as a color fixative. We
object to the consumption of saltpeter because it has been proven to
be toxic to man. The nitrate in saltpeter combines easily with amincs
in food, drugs, alcohol, and tobacco smoke to produce ni trosamines,
and these compounds have been found to cause cancer.”
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Smoked meat tastes smoky because the meat has actually absorbed smoke emitted from slow-burning
hardwoods. The smoke is
a coal-tar derivative, and coal-tar derivatives have long been known
as cancer-causing substances.
We recommend freezing, canning, or even drying meat before
we advise curing and smoking it. But if your homestead doesn’t have
the facilities for freezing or canning meat, you'll
have to rely on
curing, and maybe smoking it too, if you want to keep it for any
length of time. The salt in the cure extracts water and c!lecks the
growth of most spoilage organisms. The smoke colors and flavors the
meat, dehydrates the cured meat further, and slows down the development of rancidity in the fat. blowever, meat that has been cured
properly does not also need to be smoked to insure good
preservation.
There aren’t too many old-time butchers ,md smokers left;
they’ve gone out with the introduction
of commercially prepared
cures and automatic smokehouses. Luckily, here in Pennsylvania
Dutch country you can still find a few country butchers who are
doing their own smoking-just
as it’s been done fol jne hundred and
more years. Thomas Meyers, of Fleetwood, Pennsylvania, is one of

Before you decide if you are going to cure and smoke your own meat,
ask yourself if’ you can build, buy, or borrow a smokehouse. It is the
and most expensive---piece
of equipment
you will
most important
need.
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these men. Some 60 years ago his father taught him the art of smoking, and he’s been smoking meats the same way ever since. His
smoked bacon, ham, beef, and chicken have an aroma and taste
distinctively
different from the smoked foods sold by the bigger,
modern operations that forced him to give up his business a few
years ago. Now he has a small shop and smokehouse which serves
customers of a popular country restaurant.
Mr. Meyers is a friendly man and was glad to talk to us about his
trade, but when we asked him just how he smokes his products he
had a difficult time explaining the procedures to us. “I can’t tell you; I
just do it,” was his reply. “You’d have to see for yourself.” He didn’t
learn how to smoke from a book; he learned by working with his
father zlld practicing on his own until he developed a real eye and
feel for his work.
And this is just what you’ll have to do if you want to produce a
good smoked product. We can give you fine old, traditional recipes
for cures, tell you how to build smokehouses, and provide you with a
set of general instructions, but the thing that we can’t give you here
in this book is the practice and know-how that can make the difference between a fair-tasting ham or sile of bacon and a great-tasting
one. This will have to come f,om you. If you’re serious about curing
and smoking your own meats, find yourself a small country
butcher-one
who takes great pride in his own meats-and
work
with him at least once when he’s curing and smoking.

building

the Smokehouse

The first thing that we’re going to discuss is the smokehouse
because a smokehouse is the most important and most compiic&ted
piece of equipment that you’ll need if you intend to preserve meat by
both curing and smokinb. You can build a smokehouse out of just
about anything -an old refrigerator, a packing crate, a barreiproviding it has four csscntial things: a source of smoke, an area in
which to confine the smoke, racks to hold the meat, and a draft.
The smoke is usually produced by bunling hardwood, a charcoal
fire with hardwood chips or sawdust sprinkled over it, or even by
burning corncobs. Never use softwoods; their pitch gives an off-odor
and taste to the food.
A draft is absolutely essential to the smoking operation; without
it the smoke will stagnate in :he smokehouse, and the smoked meat
will have an objectionable, sooty taste. in a barrel smokehouse, the
draft can be created by a piywoocl cover with a hole cut in it. In a

such a, Li wmt~Ilt-biock
srnoke’nouse,
movable bricks can be used to vary the draft. if it is possible, L-Wstruct your smokehouse so that there are draft holes in the bottom of
the smokehoust as well as the top. With draft holes at both ends
you’ll be able to control the circulation of the smoke more efficiently.
illOTC
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A Bnrrrl Snzokdzome
A SO-gallon barrel can be made into a temporary smokehouse to
accommodate a small amount of meat:
Dig a pit smaller than the diameter of the barrel ;Ind about 2 feet
deep. Place the barrel, with the top removed and a hole cut in the
bottom, over it. A fire pit si~ouid be dug 10 to 12 feet away from the
barrel in the direction of the prevailing winds. The pit should be
deep enough so that it can be covered. The intensity of the fire in the
pit and the amount of draft can ‘be controlled by placing a piece of
sheet metal over the pit. The pit should be connected to the bottom of
the barrel with a trench made from a stovepipe or sewer tile. It is
important that this trench be airtight so that little smoke will be lost.

In a cement-b1oc.k smokehouse
used to vary the draft.

movable

bricks

near the roof may be

S,‘!fi
!bIY
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Wood
cover

Broom handles
Metal

cover

Earth

b-

fill

10’ to 12’ ‘4

You can build a simple type of smokehouse from a barrel. Dig
the fire pit at least 10 inches from the barrel and connect the two
with a pipe or tile trench.

A lid for the barrel should be made from plywood. Strips of wood or
broom handles to support the hanging meat should be placed across
the top of the barrel, as shown in the diagram below. The wooden
cover is then placed over the wood strips. The openings made by the
wood strips provide draft holes for escaping smoke.
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An old refrigerator can also be converted into a smokehouse.
Because it is more durable than a barrel and is insulated, it will
provide a more permanent smokehouse that retains heat well. In
addition, its removable metal racks and full door make it very convenient for hanging and removing meat.
Although the heat can be placed directly underneath the refrigerator, or even inside it, this arrangement is not advisable because
the insulating material inside the refrigerator walls may catcll on fire
if it is subjected to direct heat. Rather, it is best to dig a fire pit several
feet from the refrigerator unit and direct the heat to it by using an
underground trench, as we recommended for the barrel smokehouse.
If the motor and compressor are contained in the bottom of the
refrigerator, rtimove these. Place the unit on follr cinder blocks, cut a
hole in the bottom, and attach a tight-fitting
stovepipe or sewer tile
leading to the fire pit from this hole to prevent smoke from escaping.
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Provide a draft at the top of the unit by cutting a 3-inch hole in the
top and attaching a Z-foot length of stovepipe with a butterfly
damper.
This type of conversion will allow you to make maximum use of
the refrigerator space and prevent any chance of the insulation from
catching on fire.

A Pemment

Smokehouse

A permanent smokehouse can be built out of wood, cement
blocks, or concrete, and can be modified to suit your taste. One such
smokehouse is shown here. Jt is sufficient for smoking meats of 8 to 12
hogs. Pipes or wooden rods are hung on the wooden supports, and
from these pipes the meat hangs. The oven behind the smokehouse

Butterfly

damper

c

Door
<

~

Old refrigerator,

Metal

cover

An old refrigerator can be cvonverted into a more permanent smokehouse. Be sure to place the pit at least 10 feet. from the refrigerator
to prevent insulation
in the refrigerator
walls from catching on
fire.

can be used for rendering lard, or for cooking scrapple, if you’re
doing your own butchering. When the setup is to be used for smoking, water is placed in the kettle, damper B is closed, and damper A is
opened. When the kettle is to be used for cooking, A is shut and B is
opened.
It is also possible to modify an existing shed by adding a firebox
at one end of the building. If a frame shed is used, it is advisable to
construct a firebox outside the shed for safety. Dig an underground
trench leading from the firebox to the center of the shed floor for t l-te
smoke. The trench can be made from stovepipe or sewer tile.
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It is vital to hold the temperature of the meat down while it is
being cured: the temperature should not go over 38” to 30°F Tempera-
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tures greater than this will C~LISCthe meat to spoil, and lowtbr temperatures retard the salt penetration. This is whcrc a r~l’rigt~rator OI
springhouse comes in handy, especially in w,lrm weather. Most
farmers, if given the choice, do their butchering in the fall and curing
and smoking in the early winter. Cool weather helps to keep meat
chilled when it is most important. By the time warm weather rolls
around again, the meat is well aged.
Eqrliy

JJJrJJt

for

cr1 riJJg

For curing you’ll need a sturdy container for holding the meat.
Glass or earthenware containers are excellent. Many farmers use large
crocks. Never LISAaluminum containers. Wood containers aren’t acccptablc unless you are using a dry cure. A hardwood barrtxl will be
all right, so long as it is watertight. If the barrel is new or has not been
filled with a liquid for a long time, fill it with water and allow the
water to set in it for at least 24 hours before you pour it out and use it
for brining. The water will cause the wooden boards to swell and
make the barrel watertight. If you are brine curing, the containtl1
should be large enough to hold the meat and brine.

Curing
There are two types of cures: the dry cure and the brint> cure.
Either (or sometimes both) cure is used to mildly preserve, tenderize,
and flavor 1neat intended for smoking or drying. Brine curing, sonic’times called pickling or (when used with some cuts of beef) coming,
may also be u sed as a means of preserving meat all by itself, without
additional smoking or drying. In such cases the meat is left completely covered by the brine and kept in a cool, dark place until it is
eaten. Brining like this is not the best means of keeping meat, and
meat should not be stored this way for more than a few wt!eks, and
perhaps less, depending upon the recipe and the weather.
If you wish to make a brine cure, bc certain that your water is
clean and has a pleasant taste. If it is heavily chlorinated, we suggest
that you boil the chlorine out of it first. Don’t LISAbleach or any other
chemicals to purify water; use bottled water instead. If you arc unable to get good-tasting, clean water, you’d do better to use the dry
cure.
Dry curing is usually the more successful of the two methods fat
the beginner and the person who does not have a refrigerated curing
room. Since the dry cure is applied directly to the meat in its full
strength, the rate of cure is more rapid than the brine cure. This is
especially important in the southern parts of our country where the
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weather is warm most of the vear. With this cure thert~ is less chance
of spoilage if the ttmperaturc should vary somewhat during the curing period. Curing time is not as exacting as it is with the brine curt‘,
and there is no need for a brine pump or watertight barrel or crock in
which to soak the meat.
Commercially prepared cures are available from some salt cornpanies and chemical manufacturers. Although these ready-made
mixes are easy to use because they are premeasured and premixed,
they generally contain antioxidants. Most companies offer a choice of
cures, but you have much more control over taste and degree of
saltiness when ~OLI mix your own bccausc you can regulate the
amount of each ingredient.
Many recipes for CLIIVS, i’vcn old-time recipt’s, use both sugar
and sal’tpeter. Some use mc~lasses instead of sugar, and some require
both sugar and molasses. We haven’t found anyone yet who uses
honey, but the butchers that we have questioned see no reason why
honey couldn’t be used instead of sugar and molasses. The only
drawback may be its high price (unless you keep your own bees).
Most people agree that one-half the amount of honey may be substituted for sugar. That is, if a formula calls for 2 pounds of sugar,
replace it with 1 pound of honey. One Poland of honey can be substituted for 1 pound of molasses. Molasses and honey should only be
used in the place of or in addition to sugar when the temperature
during curing can be kept between 38” and 40°F;. Warmer temperatures may make your brine ropy.
Before you decide what cure you are going to use, consider what
each ingredient does. Salt preserves the meat; there’s no way to get
around using it. Sugar is generally added to tenderize and flavor the
finished product, but it plays no actual part in preserving the meat.
Saltpeter is added primarily to preserve the color of pork and beef; it
is not an essential ingredient, if VOLI don’t mind vour meats a little
darker in color. In other words, yclu can get away with just using salt.
As a matter of fact, many old-timers did.
Make sure that all your meat is chilled to 38” to UF. before
curing. Keep it at this temperature during curing. Don’t let it freeze
bccausc the cure won’t work when the meat is frozen. If the meat
does happen to freeze, extend the curing time for as manv. days
. as the
meat is frozen. For example, if the curing time is 28 days, and the
mclnt freczcs for 2 days, cure the meat for a total of 30 days. Follow the
suggested times carefully until you develop a feel fur curing. Ntlvtv
alter curing times until you know what you are doing. Meat that is
Lllidt?~hXpl~st7Cl
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meat that is kept in cure too long will shrink excessively and be too
salty.

Weigh the meat and iuring ingredients. It’s very important to
use the right kind of salt. Never use iodized salt. Good salts art‘
marketed under such names as rock salt (the hind you use for freezing
homemade ice cream and melting ice on sidewalks), dairy salt. or
water softener salt. It might be necessary to crush or grind the crystals, since a medium-grind
salt is best for curing meats. (Fish, however, are best cured with a very fine salt, as noted in the section on
fish.) A small hand-operated grain mill, like a Corona or a Quaker
City mill, will do a good job elf grinding the crystals.
The following directions fo: dry and brine curing are intcndtld
for pork. If you are interested in curing (Corning) beef, see page 406.

Dry curing involves rubbing the curt’ on the outside surfaces of
the meat and allowing it time to penetrate. Remember, even though
we give the original formulas for cures, it is possible to produce a
good cured product without using either the saltpeter or sugar.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture recommends the following
dry cure formula for 100 pounds of ham or shoulder:
8 pounds pickling salt
2 pounds white or light brown sugar or syrup
2 ounces saltpeter (we think this is optional)

,

Use 1 ounce of this mix per pound of ham and “,.I to 1 OLI~KCper
pound of bacon. Rub this mixture into the meat to be cured. Rub the
required amount of cure into bacons all at once; rub shoulders twice,
with one-half the amount each time; and rub hams with one-third
the amount three times. Resalt hams and shoulders 6 to 8 days after
the last salting. Be sure that the mixture covers the surface; avoid
breaking outside membranes or meat will become hard and dry during aging. Pack some of this mixture in the shank ctnds tcj make sure
that this part gets well cured.
Place the meat in a clean, dry container. If you arc curing meat cjn
open shelves, cover them with plastic so that the curt’ does not drip
on meats resting on shelves below. Make surt’ meats don’t rtlst in the
brine that will result as the moisture from the meat is drawn out by
the salt.
It takes 7 days for the curt! to penetrate an inch of solid meat;
therefore, if a piece of bacon is 2 inches thick, cure it I3 days; a ham
that is 5 inches thick through the aitchbonc should be cut-cd 35 days.
Tlie I,ured meat may then be L;moked, if desired.
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the amount
of CL~I’C,the meat won’t get too salty
even if it is left in the brine too long because the correct ,~mount of
curing mix per each pound of meat was LISTS.
We found another method of dry curing, using salt only, in a
book written a century ago: DK. c‘tiAsE’sFAMILYI’tiYSICIAN, FAKKIER,11EE
KEEPER
AND SECCJNI)
IIEC‘t~II’l’I3OOK,by A.W. Chase (Ann Arbor: R.A.
Beat, 1873):
If

you

n~ts~sut’t

After cutting out the Hams, they are looped by cutting through
the skin so as to hang in the Smoke-Room, shank downwards;
then take any clean cask of proper dimensions, which is not
necessarily to be watertight.
Cover the bottom with coarse salt, rub the Hams with fine
salt, especially about the bony parts; end pack them in the cask,
rind down, shank to the cent&, covering each tier with fine salt
one-half inch thick; then lay othe1.s on them letting the shank dip
considerably, placing salt in all cases between each Ham as they
are put in, and between the Hams and the sides of the cask; and
so on, putting salt in each layer as before directed; giving the
thick part of the Ham the largest share. As the shank begins,
more and more, to incline downward, and if this incline gets too
great, put in a piece of pork as a check. 1let them lie five weeks, if
of ordinary size, if large, six weeks, then smoke them . . .

Brim Cifriqy
Brine curing means soaking the meat in a mixture of salt and
water. A brine that also contains sugar is called a sweet pickle. There
are several methods for testing the strength of the brine. The old way
was to add salt to water until there was enough salt in the water tcl
float an egg or potato. The modern method is to use a salimeter,
which will measure the strength of the brine very accurately and
allow you to make a brine as strong or as weak as you like. The
degree of salinity in n brine or pickle ranges frcjm 60’ to 95“. The
higher the degree, the greater the concentration of salt.
The standard brine formula for each 100 pounds of meat is:
8 pounJ salt
2 pouncls sugar

2 ounces saltpeter loption,ll)
4 to b gallons wnttbr

Once the brine is made, the chilled meat is packed into a vat OI
watertight bnrrc’l. To retain the regular shape of cuts of bacon, line up
the bacons evenly against the sides of the container. StClnd them

upright with tlitl rinds against tht’ conL~int~t. walls. Add a-~~~ughbr-int)
to cover the meat. Four gall~ms of brine will covt’r itI0 pt~unds o!
c-losldy packed mc,lt. Morel brine will 1~~nt’txicd if the rntxlt is pat-kc4
lotwly. Ilie meat must be tr)tally c0vtn.d by the bt-inc. If pitlccs tlmt
to the surface, which they probably will, llush thml down and keep
them under the brine by placing over them r~plate, piax* of wt~d, w

To speed up the brining process, you cxn pmp brim diret:tly into the
meat tissues with a brine pump.
It it; still rlutmsm-y to SOBI< ~~t~~pcd
meat in brim, but the (muring tillle is shortened lxx-num brine hm
already penetrated the II leat.

something similar, weighted down with a stone, brick, or other
heavy object.
Curing time varies with the degrct> of salinity. An 8.e;” pickle
requires 9 days of curing for each inch of meat thickness, a 71;” pickle
recluires 11 days per inch, and a (JO”’pickle requires 13 days for each
inch. After curing, the melIt may be smoked, if desired.
In the brine cure it is extremely important that all parts of the
meat be exposed to the brine. Special care should be taken if the
brine container is packed tightly. Stir the contents every third day; or
remove all the meat once a week, pour off the brine, and repack the
meat, pouring thr sdmc brine, which has been stirred well, over it.
The stirring counteracts the tendency for the brine to separate and
become stronger at the bottimi
as ttle hrlLivicr ingredients settle out.
This process is called overhauling.
There is a chanct’
that the brine III~I~ become sour (or ropy, as it is
sometimes called). This results when the temperature of the room is
too high. If the brine has an objectionable odor or adheres to your
fingers in long strings when you dip your hand in it, change the
brine immediately, wash the meat well, and add new brine. Throw
out the old brine.
Some meats, such as bacon, will cure faster than larger pieces,
such as hams. Remove the smaller pieces from the brine when they
have been cured for the required time , and hold them in a cold place
until the rest of the meat is finished curing.

A variation on brining is injecting some of the brine directly into
the meat tissues with the aid of a brine pump. The pump, which
looks like a giant 11;podermic needle, injects the brine into the meat,

When injecting brine with a pump be sure to insert the needle
clase to the bones where spoilage is most likely to OCTU~.

especially around the bones whcrc spoilage is most likely to occur.
The meat is still allowed to soak in brine, but the pump’is used to
assure penetration to r711d around the bone.
If the meat is to be pumped, it should be chilled and given about
four guns, or cylinders, of the brine mixture. The brine is generally a
little stronger, perhaps 5” to 10” stronger, when it is to be pumped.
When pumping, drive the needle into the thickest part of the meat,
slowly, but with steady pressure. Insert the needle close to the bone if
there is a bone. Release the brine slowly as you plunge in and also as
you draw the needle out so as to distribute the brine evenly around
the path of the needle. Remove the needle when it is empty and hold
your finger over the hole that the needle has made for a few seconds
to prevent any brine from oozing out of the meat. Repeat this procedure in the thickest parts with the remaining cylinders. Curing time
is shortt ned almost one-third for pumped meats because the brine
has already penetrated the meat.
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I’. Thomas Ziegler, in 1’tiE MEAT‘ WE EAT (Interstate Printers and
Publishers, Inc.), recommends gixping hams cured on the farm, where
temperature during curing and curing time may vary, a combination
dry cure and brine or sweet pickle. This method hastens salt penetration, and the quicker the salt gets to the center of the ham, the less
danger there is of loss from spoilage. Experiments hL1ve shuwn that
where I l,‘z to 2 pounds of salt for each 100 pounds of pork are rubbed
into) hams 24 to 48 hours before they are pl,lced in a 75’ brine, they
will cure in c) days per inch thickness of meat. According to Ziegler,
this one rubbing of salt is all absorbed overnight and has more rapid
penetrating qualities because it is not mixed with other ingredients
or dissolved in water.

Up to this point wt’ have Iinti tcadour discussion c)f curing ntclatt;
to porh bc~~luse porh is genc~rallv thtl only tvpt’ 01‘ mtl‘lt th,~! is p,opulnrly cured L~~~cl ~n~okcd. t !LIWCGC~I~.c-wt ;!in. c,r!!s c?f bc~~f, LisLially tiltcht~npcr, tougher cuts, nirlv bcl curtld for c~~riic~dbcclf.
Corned Beef
-Ii) prc~plir~’ mc~,it for coming, choost> well-chilled me,lt. C’uts LISLIally chos~m for conceal 1~~1 include thcl plate, rump, ch~~ck, ~iic-l hrisket. Remove thtl bona~~ 11, make paching t>nsier. C‘ut the tne~lt into

pieces of uniform size. Weigh all the pieces, and allow 8 to 10 pounds
of salt for each 100 pounds of beef. Before packing, sprinkle a layer uf
salt on the bottom of a clean, watertight container like a tight barrel or
a crock. Place a layer of meat in the container, then more salt, and
then another layer of meat. Continue in this manner until all the meat
is packed or the container is full. Cover the top layer with a good
amount of salt.
Allow the packed meat to remain in the salt for 24 hours and then
cover the n[dat and salt with a solution made of:
4 pounds sugar
-1 i)unces saltpeter (optional)

2 ounces baking soda
4 gallons water

For flavor you cm prepare a spice bag by tying together in
cheesecloth 3 OLIIIC~S of pickling spices and either 2 bulbs of garlic or 2
pounds of onion and placing it in the brine with the meat.
This solution is sufficient for 100 pounds of meat. Be certain that
the meat is completely covered by the brine solution. If the meat is
picked loose!y, it may require mar-e brine mixture. Readjust the above
formula to make the extra amount of brine needed to cover the meat,
To keep the meat totally immersed in the brine, push down with a
clean board or something similar, and weight this board down with a
rock, stone, or other heavy object.
The meat should be allowed to cure for 30 to 30 days at temperatures of between 38” and 30°F. Brine that is permitted tcj get warmcI
than 40°F. may become ropy. Check the brine frequently if curing
temperature is difficult to control. Dip your fingers into the brine. If
the solution sticks to your fingers, forming strands, it has become
ropy. Remove the meat from the brine and wash it. Throw out the old
brine and wash the container thoroughly with boiling water. Repack
the meat and pour newly made brine over it.
wash
At the end of the cu’ring period, remove meat from brine;
and drain before wrapping or smoking.

Cured or Pickled Tongue
Beef, vtl,ll, pork, and Iamb tongue can all be cured ‘ind then
cooked later as they are or lightly smoked. Cure them all just cts you
would corned beef. Curing times varv for each: beef tongue, 2H davs;
li Cl‘l~;s.
vcLll tongue, 13 days; pork tongue, IO-CL1ys; ‘11l‘i I‘lnll7 tong:uc,
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For every

tongue

that

you

plan

to

pickle,

prt’part’

a brine

made

of:
1 qudrt
clean watt’r
‘13 cup pickling salt

Weigh the tongue and then place it in a stainless steel or crockery
container and pour the brine over it. Cover and weight down the lid
with a clean rock or plastic bag filled with water so that the tongue is
completely submerged. Let it stand in a cool place for 48 hours. Pour
off the brine and rinse it in clean water. Then place it in a large pot,
c‘over it with fresh water, and add the following for each tongue used:
2 pounds veal bones
3 stalks celery
12 cloves

2 bay leaves
12 peppercorns
2 cups sugar or 1 cup honey

Cook slowly until tender, about 1 hour for each pound of meat. Drain
meat and place it once again in the stainless steel or crljckrry containe1 . Fcr each tongue cook. together:
2 cups vinegai
LL
? cups water

3 medium onions, sliced

Cook for about !I) minutes, then cooi and pour over the tongue.
Cover as before so that the meat is completely covered with the brine.
Store in a very cool, but not freezing place and use within a month.

Jerky
Jerky is meat that is cut in narrow strips and allowed to dry and
become somewhat leathery. Traditionally it is made from beef, vcnison, or other game
meat. In its dry state, it is chewy, flavorful, and
.I
convenient for campers and hikers because it is lightweight (about
one-third the weight of fresh meat) and doesn’t spoil easily. Jerky can
also be reconstituted for soups and stews. To reconstitute, add extra
water to soups and stews, toss in some pieces of jerky, and let them
rehydrate as the soup or stew cooks.
-Jerky s~1
lould be made from lean meat only, as fatty meat will not
dry out as thoroughly or keep very well. It may be just sliced ‘md
dried as is, but it is most often soaked in a mild brine or rubbed with
salt and spices. It may be dried over coals, in a smokehouse, or in a
low oven, depending upon your taste and equipmt~nt. Jerky may be

dried outdoors, too, but this is tricky because you need a few continuous warm breezy days with strong, but not too strong sun. The
drying area must bc scrupulously clean and protected from insects
and animals.
Here is one good recipe:
Prepare lean meat for jerky by cutting away all fat and gristle.
Cut it on the bias into strips about l/z inch thick and 2 inches wide.
Make them as long as you wish; 4 to 5 inches is convenient. The
smaller the strips, the quicker the meat will dry.
To brine the meat mix together:
Ii/s cups pickling
1 g"llon

clcni1

cold

salt
wntci

Soah tile mrat strips in this for I to 2 days. Drain.

*-m=-

a,;.\

Two ways to dry jerky outdoors over a low fire. The coa .Is should
be just warm so that they dry, not cook, the meat.
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To dry salt the meat instead of brining, measure your meat and
plan to use 1 teaspoon salt for each pound of meat. If you wish to
season the meat, put the salt, some pepper, garlic powder or fresh
garlic, and dried herbs in a blender and whiz well. Then rufj them
into the meat very carefully.
When the meat has been salted, arrange on racks in a warm (150”
to -175°F.) oven. Do not let the oven temperature rise above 175°F.
Lower is actually better. Turn the meat at least once during the drying
process, which should take about 4 to 6 hours. The salted strips may
also be laid over dowels or green sticks that are supported by forked
branches, or other setup over a coal fire made from hardwood. The
coals should not be hot enough to cook the meat, just hot enough to
provide a drying warmth. This method should dry the meat in about
24 hours.

You’ll know that it’s done when it bends before breaking. Let it
cool before testing, as it will seem more flexible than it really is while
it’s still warm. It is better to have jerky a bit overdry than underdry,
as too much moisture will encourage bacterial growth.
Once cool and dry, wrap jerky in moisture-proof material and
either freeze or refrigerate, or store it in a lidded container in a cool,
dry place.

Dried Beef
Dried beef, also called chipped beef, is usually made from the
rollnci. If you have a particularly large piece to dry, cut it into 5 or
&inch square pieces so that it will absorb the brine more readily and
dry quicker. Weigh the meat, and for each 10(1pounds plan to USCF
pounds of salt. Select a clean crock or tight wooden barrel that will
easily accommodate the meat and allow for some headspace. Sprinkle
a thin layer of salt over the bottom and pack the meat as tightly as
possible, layering it with salt as you do. Save enough salt so that yo11
can generousiy cover the top layer of meat with it.
Leave the meat as it is overnight or for 8 to 12 hours. Then pour a
well-mixed solution of the following over the meat:
5 pounds

sugar

2 ounces baking soda

4 ounces saltpeter (optional)
1 gallon lukewarm water

This is sufficient for 100 pounds of meat. After pouring over the
meat, p1oL1r3 more gallons of fresh water over it. Weight the meat
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down by placing a cover that fits just inside the crock or barrel and
put a large, clean rock or big water-filled bag over this. All the meat
should be submerged in the brine. Allow 2 curing days for each
pound of meat.
Then wash off and drain the pieces and hang them up in a protected area to dry for 24 hours before placing them in the
smokehouse. Cool smoke them (100” to 120°F.) for 70 to 80 hours or
until they’re quite dry. They are ready to use as they are, or wrap
them up and hang as hams (see page 412) if they’re in good-sized
pieces. Smaller pieces should be refrigerated. Use within 6 months.
Pickled Pork
(S17lt pork)
Although this mcly be sliced and cooked like bacon, it doesn’t
have the rich bacon flavor that most of us prefer because it is not
smoked and usually doesn’t have strips of meat running through the
fat. Most often salt pork is used for larding roasts and flavoring bean
dishes.
Weigh the fat back or pieces of fat pork. Then rub noniodized
pickling salt all over the surface. Pack the pork into a clean crock and
let it stand overnight or 8 to 12 hours.
Then prepare the following brine, cool it, and pour it over the
pork. This amount is sufficient for 100 pounds of meat:
4 gallons boi!ing kvater

10 pounds pickling salt
~-nc;n,-i
?l\
2 ounces siaiipeter ,VYLIU.LL.,,

Cover the meat with a wooden lid that fits snugly inside the
crock, and weight it with a clean rock or large plastic bag fi!!ed with
water. The pork must be completely covered with the brine. Store in
a cold, but not freezing place; the temperature should stav between
34” and 40% it YOU can, keep it in the refrigerator. Use within 3
weeks.
Pickled Tripe
(Sforlrl7ch)

Thoroughly clean and rinse the tripe in cold water. Then place it
in a pot, cover with water, and cook it just until the water shows
signs of beginning to boil (in other words, scald it). When scalded,
remove the inside lining of the stomachs bv scraping them, which
will leave a clean, white surfrice.
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Boil the tripe until tender (usually about 3 hours) and then place
in cold water so that you may scrape the fat from the outside. When
vou have done this, peel off the membrane from the outside of the
itomach. Then the tripe is ready for pickling.
Weigh the tripe and then place in a clean, tight barrel or crock.
Prepare a brine by mixing together for every 10 pounds of tripe:
1 pound pickling salt
12/.3quarts water
I’our this brine over the tripe, covet , and weight down the lid with a
rock or plastic bag filled with water so that the tripe is completely
submerged in the brine. Let stand for 3 or 3 days.
ihen rinse the tripe in cold water, clean out the barrel or crock,
and put the tripe back in it. Cover with pure cider vinegar, cover,
and weight it down as before so that no tripe is above the vinegar.
Keep in a very cool, but not freezing place, and use within a matter of
weeks.

Smoking
Hmrgirzg the Mm t
Cuts of meat that are to be smoked should have a strong cord
strung through them so that they will be easy to hang. Hams and
>houlders should be strung through the shanks. If you don’t have a
regular stringing needle, make a hole in the shank with a boning
knife and run a strong cord through the opening. In order to have
your bacon hang straight and smooth without wrinkles (wrinkled
bacon is unattractive and difficult to cut), it is best to insert a skewer
thmllg!l
the f!ank end of the bacon strip and insert two cords, ant’ on
-*.. -each side of the center of the bacon, just below the skewer.
GIK~ the meat is strung, it should be scrubbed with water and a
stiff brush to remove excess surface salt and grease. Rinse thtl meat
and allow it to dry overnight before smoking. If not dry before smoking, the meat will come out of the smokehouse streaky.
Hang the meat in the smokehouse so that no two pieces arc
touching one another. if you’re hanging your meat in two levels,
hang it so that the top pieces will not drip on the ones below and
makr them streaky. If the’ fire is inside your smokehouse, mnkc sure
that the meat is at least h feet from the fire. Hang bacon and sausage
further from the source of smoke and watch them carefully to prevent
them from being oversmoked.

Build a fire using green hardwoods, corncobs, or h;lrdwood sawdust and shavings. Don’t start your iire with paper, s;lwdust, or
shavings. The ashes from these are very light and may rise and
adhere to the hanging meat. However. sawdust or wood shavings
may be added to cool the fire once it has started. As we said before,
ne\x=r use softwoods, like pine. The U.S. Departmtlnt of Agriculture
tells us that the Indians made an ideal smokehouse fire by radiating
branches and sticks from a central point as if making spokes in a

When hanging meat in the smokehouse make certain that there is space
on all sides of eac*h piece for smoke and hot air to circulate freely. NO
two pieces should be touching one another.
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wheel. This arrangement produces a low, cool fire. If the fire gets too
hot, or flames rather than smokes, smother it with damp leaves or
sawdust. Do not allow the fire to get too hot. The ideal smokehouse

The ideal smokehouse fire is in ~:c~l, smoky one. Yu~h a fire will dry
meat slowly and give it a mellow, smoked flavor.

Curing
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temperature is between 80” and 90°F. This is called a cool smoke and
is used to smoke meat that is to be aged or held for many months.
This smoking and gradual drying process helps to preserve the meat
and give it a mellow smoked flavor.

Hot Smoking

There is another method of smoking meats-with
a
hot fire, one that brings the smokehouse up to a temperature of .130”F.
or more. Hot smoking is often done to meats that have not been
cured, and if this is the case, the meats should be eaten immediately
or soon after they have been smoked because this method does not
preserve them. This method cooks the meat and gives it a smoky
flavor at the same time. Poultry and fish are often smoked at high
temperatures this way. Meats that arc first cured and then hot
smoked usually can be wrapped and hung. Dried beef (see page 410)
is one such meat.
For hot smoking, your fire has to be hot and you may want to
build your fire right in the smokehouse itself. Check it often to make
sure that the fire doesn’t get too hot and that the meat does not catch
on fire.

Hozo Loug to Smoke Mcnts
Old-timers held their meat in the smokehouse for long p&=iods of
time. This long smoking considerably reduced moisture in the meat
and provided for extended periods of keeeing. We prefer our meats
much moister now. A good average smoking time for hams is 2
around-the-clock days, or 5 to h hours each day on 6 consecutive
days. Good-sized pieces of meat will generally need 48 to 72 hours of
smoking. Small pieces of meat, like sausages and bacons, must be
watched carefully to avoid oversmoking. Color is one guide to length
of smoking time. Meat should be amber to chestnut brown in color.
You’ll have to be the judge here because a lot depends on your tastes.
and also on the length of time you intend to keep your meat.
The agricultural extension service at the University of Minnesota
makes a suggestion to thr,se people who arc’ using smoking as a
means of preserving their meat. They suggest smoking meats lightly
at first and leaving them to hang in the smokehouse. Pieces art’ p~~lled
out, cooked, and eaten as thcv are nccdt’d. As the sccwo~~ progrcsscs,
smoking is rcpt’att‘d, a littIc at a time, until ,111the meat is used. This
method drips off mold and moisture collecting on stored meat. In
addition, a permant‘nt smokchoust~ is a good place to store sniokcd
meats, providing it is fly-, vt!rmin-, and thief-proof.
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Storiq tlrc Mctrt
After smoking, cool fhe meat, and if ~011 wish, sprinkle it with
ground black pepper mixed with cl littie red pepper. Pack it in
parchment paper th‘lt is thick enr)ugh to absorb any grease that may
run from the meat, and store it in tightly woven cotton bags. Don’t
use airtight bags; without some air circulation the meat will spoil.
Crumpled newspaper packed around the meat will keep the meat
away from the sides of the bags and help to prevent insect attack. Tie
the bags securely to keep out insects, making sure that a11 cords,
paper, etc., inside the b‘1g.s are not sticking out and providing 2
convenient pathway info the bngs for insects. Hang the bags in a ccml
(45” to SS’F. is ideal), well-vcnti1atcd, dry room. Ex,lminc the meat
frequently for insects. If fly Idrvae infest the stored meat, cut out ,lnci
burn ali the infested parts. The uninfested part, which is safe to cnl,
should be put into the refrigerator and edten as soon as possible.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture offers cl suggestion for protecting your cured meats from insect attacks. They recommend bulying the meat in a box or barrel filled with cottonseed hulls or in a bin
of oats or other grains. If you ‘n-e using a box or barrel, make sure that
it is large enough tu allow 3 or 3 inches on all sides of the h,tms you
want to bury. Fill the container 3 or $ inches deep with cottonseed
hulls, place the ham in the middle on the hulls, and cover with hulls
to a depth of at least 3 inches. Inspect the ham about once LImonth for
infestation. If the hu1Is do become infested with grain beetles, replnce the old hulls with cle,ln, new (jilts. If you dre burying tht> meat
iii ri grain bin, ,lttach c~string to O:IC’end of the meat and run this
string to the surf,lcc of the gr,tin and attach d tag to it, so that you can
easily locate the meat when neecl be.
If you notice a sour smell when the meal is removed from the
smC?kehcuv. c, don’t be alarmed. This mciy last for a week c)r two aficr
smoking, but does not meCm th,tt the meat is spoiled. Test the soundness of the meat with ;I ham trier, or make Cl similrlr instrument by
taking a IO-inch piece of stiff wire and sharpening one end of it. For
hams, I’LI~ the trier dong the bone to the center of the ham from both
hock and loin ends. Tly shoulders in the shank, ‘it the shoulder point
‘lnd under the blade-bone. If the trier L7rings out a sweet odor, the
rnc‘lt is sound. If there is dn unpleasant odor, cut open the piece and
cx,lmine it for spnil‘lgc. If there is ;I definite odor of putrefaction,
destroy the cntircl piece.
M;lld on the surf;lctl of the meclt may give it a muddy flavor, but
this does not necessarily indicate spc)ildgtl. Most mold and mold

tlavor can be scrubbed or trimmed off, Smoked meat may be brushed
with vegetable oil or lard every month to delay mold growth.
Ham may be kept a year or more, but after d year, the hams tend
to get hard, the fat may turn rancid, and the flavor gets more pronounced. The exceptions are Virginia and Wostphalia hams which
are best eaten after I to 2 years’ storage. Bacons do not keep as well as
hams and shoulders and should be cooked and eaten soon after they
are cured and smoked. Cured meat may be frozen, but for best flavor,
do not keep it frozen for more than a month or two. For freezing cured
meats, we refer you to the previous section in this book on freezing
meats.
All meats that are cured and/or smoked in the manners described
in this chapter nlust be thoroughly cooktad bc>forc they are consumed.
Curing and smoking are not si;ubstitutes for cooking and do not destroy any trichina1 larvae (which cause trichinosis) that might be
present.
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Ashbrook, Frank G. HuTctiE[<INc;,I~~X~~INC
ANO I’III’.SE#VA’I’ION
or: MEAT.
New York: D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc., 1955.
Eastman, Wilbur F., Jr. rt{E CANNING, FREEZING, CURING; & SMOKING OF
M~;.AI, wa-1%GAME. Charlotte, Vermont: Garden Way Publishing Co.,
197s.
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We’ve stressed elsewhere that freshness is the key to a good
stored product, and this quality is especially important for fish.
Fish is the most perishable of all foods, and it must be frozen, canned,
or dried, or eaten very soon after it is caught to prevent rapid
deterioration.
You can tell fresh fish by its bulging eyes and the reddish tint of
its gills. The scales are shiny and are firmly attached to the skin, and
the flesh is taut. One of the easiest ways to tell a fresh fish is by its
odor-actually,
it’s lack of a “fishy” smell, especially around the gill:
and belly. The final test of a fresh fish is to place it in a tub or sink of
clean water. If it’s very fresh it will float.
Kill the fish (except shellfish) as soon as it is taken from the
water. If the fish is allowed to tlop around until it suffocates, the flesh
may become bruised, inviting quicker deterioration. Keep shellfish
alive by putting it in clean salted water if you can (see page 422).
If you can’t eat or process your fish right away, pack it in ice and
keep it well packed until you can dress and store it properly. Fish not
held at temperatures below 70°F. will spoil in 1 or 2 hours. Drain off
water from melting ice often so that the fish doesn’t become “waterlogged” and lose some of its flavor to the melting ice.
Retter yet, clean the fish immediately after killing it and wash the
body cavity clean with fresh potable water. ‘spoilage will not set in as
quickly if the entrails and body wastes are removed. Then pack the
body cavity with ice and cover the fish with more ice.
If for some reason ice is not available, wrap the fish in damp
moss, ferns, wet newspapers, or burlap and keep it out of the s~rn.
This will not keep fish as well as ice, but it will do for a short period of
time in an emergency.

Fish may also be kept in the coldest part of a refrigerator until
you cm clean and properly store it. Keep it wrapped or in a covt>red
container to prevent any fish odor from permeating other foods.

Cleaning and Dressing
Fish to be filleted need not be scaled and cleaned-skip
this first
section and jump to the section about filleting.
Begin with all fin fish not to be filleted by washing it in clear
water to remove dirt and to wet the scales so that they arc easier to
remove. Then remove the scales by holding the fish by its tail on a flat
surface and scraping the fish gently against the direction of the scales,
or from the tail to the head, with the dull edge of a knife or with a fish
scaler. Hold the knife or scale slightly diagonally so that you raise the
scales as you scrape against them.

To clean a fin fish begin by (1) cutting off the head right behind
the pectoral fins. (2) Then make a cut the length of the belly and
remove the entrails.

Cut off the’ head by inserting a sharp knife right behind thta
pectoral fins through the backbone and down through the neck.
Now make a cut the entire length of the belly by inserting the
knife into the neck cavity, and remove the entrails. If you’re careful
not to cut through the entrail membrane, you can remove the entirtb
easily and in one piece.
Cut off the dorsal and ventral fins with your knife. Cut about Vz
inch into the flesh along both sidt)s of the fins to make sure that
remove all the small bones ,iround the fins.
Then remove the tail by slicing right through the body just above
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To cut steaks, scale and remove head and entrails,
slices.

and then cut in

it. The head and tail can be ustxl to make fish chowder or t’ish stock. If
you wish to USCthe trimmings in this manner, m&e the soup right
away--do not freeze or otherwise store them for use later; they don’t
keep well.
Wash the fish well to remove any scales, blood, or entrails. It is
now ready to cook plain or stuffed, or to freeze, can, or dry.
This is a particutarlv good way to prepare large fish
weighing 3 pounds or more. Salmon and swordfish, among others,
are often prepared in this manner
Clean the fish as outlined ,lbovc. Then, beginning at the head
end, cut cross-sectionally into about l-inch-thick slices.
Fish Steaks

Fish about 2 po~~nds and under arc often filMed. You
need not scale, eviscerate, or trim a fish that you plan to fillet.
Begin by laying the fish on a flat surface. With a sharp knife cut
above the tail just to, but not through, the bone. Then place the tip of
the knife in this incision and cut all along the back ridge.
Lift up one edge of the fillet and cut along the backbone, loosening the fillet. Continue cutting the entire side of the fish away from
the body so that it can bc rcmovcd in one piece, then free it from the
tail. Turn the fish over and remove the other fillet.
To skin the fillet, place it skin side down on ;1 flat surface and
grasp it at the tail end. Cut through the flesh about ?‘z inch above the
tail. Then turn the knife at a slight angle on tht> horizontal and cut the
skin away from the ftcsh as you work your way toward the neck.
Filleting

Cki’ttls,

Fish

~?lJShV’S,

MIWP~S,wlri tkd/qx

These shellfish shu~~ld be kept alive, if possible, until you art’
ready to cat or preserve them in some way, like canning or freezing.

Fillet fish by (1) cutting all around the back of the fish from the tail
end up along the top ridge, over the neck, and then along the
bottom. (2) Then lift up one end of the fillet and cut along the
backbone to loosen the fillet. Continue doing the same on the other
side of the backbone so the entire side comes off in one piece.
Repeat this on the other side of the fish. To skin the fillet (3)
place it skin side down and, 14) starting at the tail end, cut the
flesh away from the skin.
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One type of clam opener that is
better than just a knife for shucking a quantity of clams.
Keep them in clean brine for ‘I2 to 24 hours to allow them to clean

themseives of any sand inside the shells. Make the brine by
mixing */a cup pickling salt to each gallon of cold water. Cover them
with this brine and keep them at refrigerator temperatures.
When you’re ready to clean them, wash them well in either fresh
or salted water (z/j cup pickling salt to each gallon water). Then shuck
them by inserting a blurlt knife between the two shells and push
down, cutting the muscles which ho16 the shells closed. Do not use a
sharp knife, as a good edge is not necessary to sever the muscles, and
you could quite easily cut yourself badly in the process.
If you plan to shell many hard-shelled clams or other shellfish,
consider buying a simple device which holds the clam in place and
with a little pressure on a handle, forces a blunt edge between the lips
of the shells.
If you will be freezing or canning the fish or making soup, shuck
them over $1bowl SC)that yclu can catch all their liquid.
These shellfish can also be stcamcd opera. Tht~ heat will kill the
fish and loc~sen their muscles SC)that the shells will open. *Ii) sttjam,
rinse off the salted water in which they were held and place in a steam
basket or wire rack over boiling water. Covt~ thtb pot and reduce tcl rl
slow INil. Sttlam them 10 minutc>s and chtlc‘h tcl st’c’ if thtlir sht)lls h,>vcl
opened slightly. If not, continue to sttaam until thc)v dcl.

Crat7s should be ativtl ,md frishy when you get thtam. t(tl~p them
this way until you cooh them for e,lting or processing.

l+qwrirr,~
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Place crabs one at a time in rapidly boiling fresh or lightly
salted water. Do this slowlv so as not to rtducc fhc%watt>r tt.mlpt~ratur~
too much as you add the&. Make sure the crabs arc tmtirc4y covtlred
with water. Reduce the heat 10 sinmc~ring end cook the cr,~bs L~bout
25 minutes. Remove and plunge into cold m.ater if they are to be
shelled or eaten cold.
Plunge live lobsters or crayfish headfirst in a pot of frt~sh or
lightly salted water large enough so that the fish will bc con~pletely
immersed. Bring the water to a boil again, reduce ht’af, and simmer
the fish until the entire shell is bright red: about 5 minutes for the first
pound and 3 minutes for each addilional pouted. Remove and plunge
into cold water if it is tc, t9c sh~~llt~dor c~att~iicold.
Chicc~cx~l, srlit the fish ,ind ~CWI out tli~ visccrn by running the
belly undc~r cold wattlr. Crxk the legs of cr,lbs ,~nd the tails ,lnd claws
of lobsters end crayfish
and
rcnwvc
the nwl,lt.

Sirrimp
Cut off the heads and shell by separating the under-side of the
shell at the neck and pulling off the entire shell in one piect3, aiong
with the tail. Then make m incisiun the whole ltmgth of the underside and cut or pull out the black vein (colon). To make surt’ all the
vein is rtmovc~d, hcAd the fish under cold running wattlr as ycju takck it
out.
Shri nip ni,lv lx~ coohc4 t9d~c~ or ,lfter cltl,lning. Mtj%t irt~t~/ing
;Ind c,innitig tlirtx.ticms, howt*vtlr, %ugg:C\t c.ltl,ining tht) shrimp first
,lnd pxking thcbm rrlw.
To cook shrimp, bring water 10 a boil. The water tna~’ be fresh OI
lightly salted (1 teaspoon salt to each quart water). Add shrimp slowly
to the boiling water so as not to reduce its temperature too much.
Reduce heat to simmering. Shrimp nt& onlv c~xlk A ft~ mi nuteb,
until thev lose thtlir transparencv. I)o not ovctl’crjoh thtm or thta\t IviII
hwnlt~

tolI~:ll.

‘ii) txlrd flit~til for t~,iIin~; c~olti or shtblli tit;,
hcjt w,itctr Iirid plung:cl into vt’r>’ ~~0l1.i~v,~tt~r.

I’t’nlr,\‘l’

t 1lClll

t 1.11111t I%>

Freezing
ISt~i,Iust~(It thcbmininitlm rltnc)tInt ot t7rok0\75ing ill\‘t)l\‘c~ti ,111citht*
nitmdtld
c%cc~lltmtt7rt5c7\~L1110n
qu,ili tic15of t rthtB/ing, this is t htt I-cb4’cInI
In~~thc~riior hcbtlping ti%tl. Altllougtr nlrf ;IS l‘cm\~c~nit~nt,~nd s,ltcl, t’l\h
can 19tht-anncd, srnclh~~d, and dricxi (Y,CX+
I,ltclr). t:rc*c*/c~ii%h M’ifhin 2-1
titlurs a11‘Ltv.
it i5 t ,iugtit, and kt~t~pit ;lt ft’llit~tII’,1titI’tl”, ,lt 1)1-bt*ll~~~ 0 I:.
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Fir1 Fish
Fish weighing 2 pounds or tcss can I-Wfrozm whole, l?ut it is brlst
to fittd fish wc$hing 2 tt) 4 pwnds dtiri cut Inrgc>r fish into stt>dks
bcforc frmxing. (See cmticlr ciircctiuns for clcdning atid cutting fi5h.)
Unlike meats, fish arc gtmt~ratly frozen in C>thin I,jyt>r or block of
ice. This ice keeps air off the>surfax- d ttw fish and prcvtmts cnxct>ssive
oxicia~ion which would ottit~rwist~ clt~ttyiordtt~ its qiiCili tV, l’ht~rt~ rlrc

Dipping

t1i~forc~wrapping your fish in rnc,istul.t~-~~rc)ofpdtx’r d ip it
in wdtcr. Wr,ip withcpiit cirdining.
Instead 0i dipping in just frt3ti wdtcr 5;onic pcylc~ dip their fish
in ;1 weak brine solul ion to bcttt7 prest7vtl the tish. For the mot-c
pt.xrishalAt~, Itlanclr fish Ii kt\:
Oi1',111 pc'l~ill
~-u~lllp‘lI1~~

s,ilmc~fi (pinh dn~i c-huni)
sld
smelt
Sl~~lllf

st ri pd

Ihiss

11111,1

\\,I11 t~‘tlsl1

2 teaspoons of ascorbic acid pwcic‘r

into 1 quart cold water.

befort~ wrClppi ng
Dip each fish for 20 seconds
_

mix:
Dip tadch fish for 20 sccon~is.

Ice Glaze A thic-ker and more effective ice I‘~ycr Can be tn,~dc by
plaCing unwrapped fish one layer deep and not touching me dnother
on ‘I cookie sheet in the freezer. Allow them to freeze solid. Then dip
e‘d frozen fish or fish fillet or steak into ice water. lieturn the dipped
fish to the cookie sheet in the freezer for a short time end then repeat
the dipping proCess and keep repeating it until ‘I ?b- to %-inch thick
ice layer has formed. Then wrclp in moistltrtl-proof
paper or sed in J
plastic bag and store in the freezer. This method is good if you plan to
use a few pieces of fish ‘11a time because you can freeze them all in
the sdtne package and take out just what you nctd--they won’t stick
togethm.
Ice Block Another way to prevent oxidr7tion is to pack fish in ,111ice
L~lock. ‘r1’1,cl0 this, fill d loaf pan, Coffee tin, or large fretlzcr contdincr
with several small fish, fish steaks, or fillets to within a few inChes of
the top. Fill with water to cover the fish, mahing sure you leave some
headspace to prevent spillage and to allow for expansion as the water
freezes. When the block is solid, remove fmn pcjn and wrap in
freezer paper. Then store again in the freezer.

Clms,

Oyster-s, Mwds,

rwd Sc~~llop

None of these shellfish should be cooked bclfore frtaezing, as the
heat would toughen them. Merely wash them well in cold water to
Clean all the sand out and then shell them. Save their liquid. Scclllops
can 17~’rinsed again ,lfter shelling, but clon’l rewash art+x,7of the others.
All shc~uld be plcktd in liquicl to Cover for freezing. Their liquid
t-nay be used, but if there is not enough of this liquid (and this will be
the cclsc with scallops, as they have little liquid), make up cl brine of:
1 tablespoon pickling

salt and 3 Cups iulcl, fresh water.

1.)~)not use se,lwater. Pack in rigid freezer containers, leaving J
I,‘,-inc‘h hcadspdCc, ,IIILI stlal. IX) not store for more than 4 months.
Cr17k,

Crizyfidl, d1ld Lobstrr

(Zc)ok the fish c~sdescribed on page 123. Cool thdm quickly in
cold water, cr,lck the shells, and remove the meat. Pack lightly in
plastic bags or dirtight Contcliners, leaving no headspsCe. Seal and
freeze. Use with i II 2 inontlis for bi3t quality.

Sirr-irrry
IX frozen shcllc~~ or unshelltd; Coohccl or uncooked
Shrimp that have bcc~ shelled and havcb hd their he,~ds rcm~ovtd
and the black bein (Colon) running under the surf,lce of their under-
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sides cut out will keep longer. Most author-i ties recommend that
shrimp be frozen uncooked because they tend to get tough if ccloked
first. For cooking and cleaning directions see page 423.
To freeze unshelled shrimp, rinse them quickly in cold water,
drain, and pack tightly in freezer bags or containers, leaving no headroom. Seal and freeze. Store for no more than 2 months for best flavor.
To freeze raw, clean fish remove heads and black vein. Remove
shells if you wish. Dip each shrimp briefly in a mild brine made
from:
1 teaspoon pickling

salt and 1 quart water.

Drain, pack, and seal as above.

Thmirlg ami Cooking FPOZCVI
Fish
Froze,1 fish need not be thawed before cooking, unless you plan
to stuff it or bread it; then thawing is necessary. Allow extra time for
cooking unthawed fish, about 1% times as long as unfrozen fish.
If you wish to thaw fish, do it slowly so that it loses little of its
own juice and delicate texture. Thaw in the fish’s freezer wrapping in
the refrigerator. Fish that is completely thawed should be cooked as
soon as possible.
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Canning
Because of the delicate nature and high perishability
of fish,
canning is a tedious task; you will have to prepare several brine
solutions to prevent the fish’s protein from co,lgulating. In addition,
it is necessary to first cook fish-filled jars to exhaust air and then
process for a relatively long time. If you have a choice, we suggest
that you freeze it instead. However, if you decide to can it, work
carefully and quickly.
Please read the previous sections on preparing fin fish and/or
shellfish, and the discussion of canning meats for ncccssary equipment and general procedures before you attempt to can fish. As in any
other means of storing fish, be sure the product is as fresh r~spossible. Lobsters, crabs, crayfish, and clams sl~ould be alive and ,111fin
fish kept on ice until you prepare them for canning.
Since fish are low-acid foods <lnd vulnerable to toxic bacteri‘l
they must be canned under pressure and proctasst’d for a rt)latively
long time. Glass half-pint and pint jars can be us&. L,lrgc‘r c;inning
j‘irs should not be used, as the long proct3sing tinit ncctls51ry to
sterilize and safely seal them would seriously damage the quJitv ot
the fish.
Since each type of fish is canned in d slightly diffCrcnt t’nshion,
we’ll give directions for several kinds here.

Clams should be scrubbed dnd brinkad overnight bt+orc~ shut-hing. To m,lke the brine, dissolve 14 cup of pit kling s‘llt in tl‘ich ~;~llll~n
of clean water you use. This brine should only be used once. Shuck (11
ste2ni the clams open, reserving the liquid if you shuck thclm.
Take out the meat, and cle,ln away the muscle that jrjins the clam
to the ~hcll. Remove the protruding neck if you’re canning “sterlmers.” Place the meats in another clean brine and swish them around
well tc) clean them. If necessary, drain the clams and repeat the cleaning process. Then drain.
Mix up a solution of:
I;2 teaspoon citric ‘icid ‘Ind I g,illon clt)‘ir w‘iter.
Bring it to a boil in Slgood-sized pot. I’lrlce the clam meats into
this boiling solution and boil for 2 minutes.
Drain again and pack into half-pint jars. Cover with boiling hot
water, leaving a %-inch headspacc. Place the lids on the jars and
screw the b,,nd down just until it catches the threads. L)llrl’t ~c*t’1’7(’
ti,$fl!l.
Leave one jar of fish open as the test jar-insert a thermometer
deep into its middle. (This test jar may then be canned with the rest.)
Exhaust the air from the jars by pl‘lcing them on a rack in your
pressure canner. Pour hot water ,iround the jars, halfway up. Cover
the pot, but don’t prt’ssure it-leave the petcock open or don’t put the
weighted gauge on, depending upcjti vour cdnncr. Bring the w‘iter to
‘1 boil and boil for 10 minuttls. Then check to see if the thermometer
has reached 170°F. Continue boiling until it does, then Lldjust seals
and ~ltVrW 11tIO /lcllrrlr/s ~1Ws511W
for 70 rllirllrtl9.
Remove jars and allow to cool before storing.

Cook and remove meat as described on page 423. Boil meat
briskly for 15 minutes in ‘1 blanching solution made up of:
I gallon clear water, 1 cup picklint; sJt, ,~nci
either !il cup lemon juice or white vinegar.
Bring brine to a boil before ‘idding the me‘lt.
Then drain and cool the meat quickly under cold running
rind clean in ri new brine of:
l g,~llon cold clclan w,lter ,lnd I cup pickling

s,,jlt.

Drain, rinse, ‘ind w;lsh in n stllut ion of:
1 gallon clean water and I cup white vinegar.

water

I<eniove, squt’eze out as much excess liquid from each piece of
n1Lvt <IS you
can, and pack. into jars. Cover with boiling water, Ieaving 1!2-inch headspace. Put lids ind bands on locm.~ly and exh‘iust ai!
as for clams. When the contents of the jars reach 17o“F., adjust seals
and pt-(mw f~t 10 p~~t~ds yrcssuw for 6.5 rrlirl~rtcki.

(like mlyckcrcl, lrlkc trout, dlitQish,

1111d
rltlrll17f)

Clean and dress fish as described on page 319. Cut ;1~‘ay the thin
belly strip ,ind split the fish, bring careful not to remove the
backbone. Then cut into pieces the length of pint jars. Prepare a
brine of:
-?:It-up pichling salt and I gallon clean cold w‘iter.
So,lk fish pieces for about I hour.
Drain and pack fish strips lengthwise in your canning jars with
the skin side of the fish facing outward. Pack as tightly as possible.
Then pc~ur over the fish ‘7 boiling brine made from:
JJ cup pickling

salt and I gallon of water.

Leave d I -inch headspace. Do not cover the jars.
Exhaust the jars as for clams. Remove them from the boiling
water, invert them on a rack, and let all the brine drain from tner 1 for a
few minutes. You may add ‘I bay leaf an&or 1 01’ 2 slices of onIon to
tB,ich jar for tlavor. Then adiust seals. Put fresh boiling water in the
canner and /1m~~35/7ir1ts 11t II) pd1ijitf5 pr~‘ssf~fc for I /wur 40 rllirllr~c~s.
Mackerel is tlftcn canned in c~tomato s;lucc. To do this follow the
directions Jbovc), but after inverting the can5 and letting them drain,
pour hot tomato sauce (see Index for recipes) over the fish, leaving a
1 h1ir

Cook and renlovc meat as described on page 423. Prepare just as
~wu would cr,ibs.
I’,lck in half-pint jars as crab, but cover with boiling brintb (not
plain water) niadc from:
I quart w;lter and I teaspoon pichling s‘llt.
Leave a I,?-inch headspace.

Wash the fish well, then remove the heads, shtllls, and bl,lch stain
along the underside. Hrjld the cleaned shrimp for 25 minutes in J
brine made of:
1 gallon cold clean water and 2 cups pickling
Stir occasionally. Drain.
Then prepare a blanching

salt.

brine by mixing together:

1 cup lemon juice and i cup pickling salt
for each gallon of fresh water you ir-,e.
If you’re canning a large quantity of shrimp, prepare several
gallons of this brine, since it can be used only once. Bring a gallon of
the brine to a boil at a time and when boiling, slowly pour in 1 quart
of shrimp. Boil for h to 8 minutes (the larger the shrimp, the longer
the time). Drain the shrimp and cool them on wire racks in a cool,
preferably drafty place-or in the refrigerator. Add new brine and
fresh shrimp and repeat as often as necessary.
When shrimp are thoroughly cool, pack them tightly in half-pint
jars, leaving d l/z-inch headspace. Put on lids, screw bands on
slightly, and exhaust as for clams.

Drying

Fin Fish

As with all other methods of processing fish, drying should be
done with great care. Read about selecting, keeping, and cleaning
fish on page 418 before you attempt to dry any fish. Only lean fin fish
(see the listing on page 423) are recommended for drying. The greater
amount of oil in fatty fish makes drying them difficult. Shellfish are
not suitable for drying, either.

Fish split and spread open for drying

and,‘or

smoking

I’wp7riq

r7i1d

Storir7,q

Fisl7

4.? I

The directions here are for drying fish that you intend to store
dry, but not smoked. Fish prepared for smoking are dried for a much
shorter time first, since the smoking process further dries them. For
directions for smoking fish, see page 433.
Clean, scale, and dress fish according to earlier directions. If
you’re drying large fish, fillet, but do not skin them. Medium and
small fish should be split and spread open in one piece. To do this,
insert your knife in the neck opening made by removing the head
alld bring the knife down along the back, cutting the fish in half right
along the backbone all the way to the tail. Do not cut along the belly,
but lust spread the fish apart so that it lies flat in one piece. Then
~v,~sh the fish in a mild brine made from:
I cup pickling

salt to each gallon of ccl!d,

Lit’aIl

water.

Check the fish carefuiiy to make sure that there are no traces of
blood and no dirt, insects, or other foreign matter. Weigh the fish,
and tien rub pickling salt into each piece of fish, using 1 pound of
pickling salt for each 4 po~lnds of fish. Finely grained pickling salt is
best for this because it quickly penetrates into the pores of the fish
and readily forms a brine. Stack the fish skin side down in a long, flat
ccJntCliner. A wooden box with holes in the bottom for drainage of
thtl tush juices and the brine they form is ideal. Stagger the layers of
fish, sprinkling salt generouslv between layers, using another pound
for each 4 pounds of fish.
Keep the fish indoors in a cool, dry place for 2 to 7 days. The
thinner the fish, the fewer stacked layers, and the drier the weather,
the shorter this first drying period.
Wait for a good drying day and then remove the fish and scrub it
well so that there are no traces of pickling salt remaining. If the
weather is rainy, leave the fish in the salt until the weather improves.
Choose a drying area thrlt is shaded and out of reach of ,Inimals and is
as insect-free as possible. Stack the fish on clean wooden racks. Lav
the pieces skin side down in a single layer.
If you have only a few fish to dry they may be hung up under an
overhang where there is good air circulation. Run an S-hook through
the collarbone and attach a strong string to this, or thread the string
right through ~hc bony neck.
Hopefully, the weather on the days you plan to dry fish will be
wrlrrn (but not hot), dry, and breezy. Turn the fish three or four times
the first day. Bring the fish in at night before dush (and dew) cc)mcs
nnci Iav out again the next day. If the next day is rainy, leave the fish
st,il htld under cover, but to prevent spoilage, sprinkle a thin layer of
pit hl~ng salt between the fish every other day until they can be dried
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The fish will take anywhere from 2 to h days to dry, dt~pending
again on the thickness of the fish and the Lveather. When you suspect
that it niay be dry, pick up Ci piece and st.~utvze
it bt’twt~t~n
two
fingers. If it is firm and springs back when the pressure is released,
leaving no finger imprint,
it’s dry. CVldp individual
pieces iI-\
171(sistur~‘-F:~-,~)i:
paper and store in a liddt~d COIItaincr, like n tight
wooden box, in a cool, dry place. If you notice mold or rust forming
on the stored drv fish, scrub the fish off in a fresh salt brine and ;lil
dry for J ciav or 91.

Brining

Fin Fish

Brining fish produces ;I milder salted product than does drying.
The fish are kept in the brine for the entlre storage period, but the
brine must be ch;lnged every 3 month3. As a rule, brined fish dc)n’t
keep as long as those that are dried.
For this type of curing yclu’ll ntled d stonmvare crock (one
Z-gallon crock for every -.
‘5 ix~unds or less of fresh fish) and a wc)oden
tub, barrel, or box. As in drv curing, finely grained pickling salt is
best because it re,ldiIy penetrates thi tlesh.
Clean and cut up tlitl fish as for dry curing. fijr L7t’st briIling and
storing, the fish should be of one varietv and one siyc. Score the tlesh
of large pit>ces of fish tcj lit>lp the brine pt~nt~tratc quicker and more
evcnlv. Maktl ’ z-inch deep cuts a t intervals vf 1 to 2 inches into the
tlesh iengthwise.
Wash the fish well and soak it for 31) to (70 minutes, depending
upcjn size, in a brine made from:
112cup pickling

salt to each gallon of fresh, cold water.

l’hcm drain wtbll for up to IO nlinutt3.
Wcligh the fish and plan to use about 1 p und c)f salt for t>ach 3
pc)unds of fish in ‘Ill-for both the initial dredgi 31gand also) the layering. Don’t use n1uc.h more than this.
Place ‘3 thin I,lytlr of salt in the b~>ttom of tllc crock. Thiln dredgtb
the fish with pickling s,llt. Rub more salt into tht 1 sccmxi art~as;.I’htm
arrange the saltt~d fish ovclr thcl s,Ilt in the crocyk, trying not to ha\,tb to0
much overl,lpping:. Sprinklcl ;rnotht‘r Iavtbr oi pi;.kling s,llt ovc’r thtl
fish and arrange another laver of fish, staggtlring the pitait over the
layer undcrnt~ath. Contintlt\ I;lyt9-ing salt and fish until a11thtb ti5h is
SC)pldc~xi. Arrangt~ the tot3 iaver skin side up.
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Cover the crock with a lid that will sit right on top of the fish, not
on the crock rim. The lid will naturally have to fit inside the crock.
Then weight down the lid as you do in making sauerkraut or brining
meat, with a heavy rock or large plastic bag filled with water. The fish
will make its own brine. Fish should be left iI1 illis ‘briiir f~l dnywhere from 2 to 10 days, depending upon their size.
Then remove the f:ish and scrub them well with a fresh brine and
a stiff brush. Clean out the crock and repack as before, without dredg‘* cirst
ing 1n scric
<.. . Layer as before with much less salt this time. Cover
the fish with fresh- hrilts (T2/3 pounds of salt to each gallon of clean
water). Cover the crock and store 111cl t:~l,, dark place.
After 3 months or less if the weather is ilv: 9~ fermentation
begins, remove the fish and throw out the brine, relayer the iis:;, 2nd
cover with new brine. Repeat this overhauling every 3 months. For
best quality, eat the fish within c) months, counting from the time it
was first put in the crock.

Smoking Fin Fish
Before you attempt to smoke any fish, read about cleaning, dressing, and keeping fresh fish on page 418. Since fish are smoked much
like meats, rend about smokehouses and smokehouse fires starting on
page 3%. Prepare fillets or split open the fish and spread flat as you
would for drying (see page 430), but be sure to leave the collarbone
on split fish that are spread open in one piece so that you have a
handy place through which to insert an S-hook or thread a heavy
string for hanging in the smokehouse. For best results choose one
variety of fish to smoke at a time and try to cut them to approximatel\*
the same size.
Fish to be smoked must first be cured and then dried slightly
before being placed in the smokehouse. The salt cure acts as a preservative, and the drving produces a protective sheen over the surfact> of
the fish called a pellicle which will seal in the fish juices and prevent
the protein in the tlesh from coagulating and forming harmless but
unattractive white curds on the surface.
Fish for smoking may be either just held in brine or brined for a
shorter time and then dry salt cured.

Brine Cure

After the fish has been cleaned and cut properly, brine it
for 8 to I2 hours, depending upon the size of the fish. Prepare the
brine by mixing:
I I!? cups of pickling

salt and I gallon of fresh, COOIwCjter
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Prepare as much brine as is needed; make enough so that the
fish are completely covered, and hold them at about -10°F.
Remove and drain the fish. Then rinse them off well.

Combination Brine and Dry Cure

Prepare the fish as for the brine
cure, but leave them in the brine iot- only l/i hour. Then rinse and
drain them for a few minutes and dredge in fine pickling salt. Layer
them in a wooden or crockery container, placing layers of salt between
each layer of fish, staggering the fish one layer on top of another.
Place the top layer skin side up. Leave the fish in this dry cure for-on
the average-8 hours, but longer if the day is humid and the fish are
thick, and less if the day is dry and the fish are thin.

Drying
----.____-

Both brine and brine- and dry-cured fish must then be
dried to form the pellicle we spoke of earlier. See the directions for
drying fish in a shady, outdoor place on page 431. Dry only for 3
hours or until the pellicle forms. The smoking process will further dry
the iis~-.~~ic:-~~?--ake_i_t__ready
for storing.

Smoking

Place the fish in the smokeho~~se~; b-y-hanging it either
from S-hooks that have been inserted or from strings that have bee11
threaded in the collarbones and then on rods, dowels, or hooks. Fillets should be spread one layer thick on wire racks that have been
lightly coated with vegetable oil to prevent sticking. Be sure that no
two pieces are touching and that no fish is against a wall of the
smokehouse for good smoke circulation and even drying and
smoking.
As mentioned in the section on smoking meats, the fire should
be kept cool and at as constant a temperature as possible throughout
the smoking period. It should not get hotter than 70°F. Fish should be
smoked for at least one entire day-day and night-and
longer if it is
to be kept more than a couple of weeks. If you plan to keep for a year,
you’ll have to smoke continuously for 1 week. Once the smoking has
begun, it sl~o~~ld not be interrupted until it is completed. This will
mean feeding the fire if necessary in the middle of the night.

Storing

When finished smoking, cool the fish completely and store
it in jx~o~s packaging that allows the smoked fish to “breathe,” and
keep in a dry, cool place. Smoked fish should not he canned or frozen. Fish smoked in this manner can be eaten without furthrlr
cooking.

ea
Baked Stuffed Apples
h large cooking apples
1 cup sausage meat

1 teaspoon salt
honey (optional)

Clean out the center of the apples by scooping out the cores and
p7ulp (be careful not to cut through to the bottom of the apples). Chop
the pulp and combine it with the sausage meat and salt. Sweeten
with a little honey, if desired. Stuff the apples with this mixture,
place upright in a baking dish, and bake in a 37S”F. oven until tender,
about 4S minutes. Serve with brown rice or noodles.
Yir)ld:
(7 servings

Beef Stroganoff
(to frtm9
3 po~~nds beef fillet
2 tablespoons oil or Lxit tcr
1 cup chc,pped 0nions
2 pounds sliced mushrooms
4 large green peppers, thinly
sliced

2 garlic cloves, minced
V4 cup sifted whole-wheat floul
3 cups beef broth or stock
1 pint sour cream or yogurt

Partially freeze the beef; then slice into 101g, thin slices. Brtlwn
the nlt~at in the oil or butter in a vt’ry large skillet. lic)rncJve tlitb Inc,it
and put aside. Saul.6 the vegetables and garlic in the skillet. Remove
vegrtablcs and set d:,ide.
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Make a paste of the flour and drippings in the skillet. Slowly add
the broth, stirring constantly. When the mixture thickens, lower the
heat and blend in sour cream. Add all the vegetables and the meat.
To freeze: Put into freezer containers. Seal, label, date, and
freeze.
When ready to serve: Partially thaw; pour into skillet or pan and
cover. Warm gently, stirring occasionally. Simmer for 30 minutes.
Serve over brown rice or noodles.
Yiclti: 1S servings

Savory Stuffed Cabbage Rolls
t to frw; e)
16 very large or 20 smaller
cabbage leaves
5'2 cup brown rice, cooked with
l/2 cup barley (barley will be
slightly undercooked)
2 pounds ground beef
l/2 cup chopped onion
3 teaspoons salt
*/2 teaspoon pepper
2 eggs

For serving:
2 cups tomato sauce
2 cups stewed tomatoes
2 tablespoons oil
3 tablespoons honey
l/a cup lemon juice
l/4 cup seedless raisins
(optional)

Prepare cabbage leaves by covering entire head of cabbage with
boiling water and steaming for about 5 minutes. Drain. Carefully
remove the required number of leaves.
Combine grains, beef, onion, salt, pepper, and eggs. Put about 2
tablespoons of mixture on each cabbage leaf. Tuck in sides and roll
up carefully. You may have to secure the roll with a toothpick.
To freeze: As soon as the cabbage rolls have been formed, pack
them into a freezer container. Seal container, label, date, and freeze
immediately.
When ready to serve: Place rolls in a deep casserole dish. Pour
tomato sauce, stewed tomatoes, and oil over them. Then cover and
Lake in a preheated 350°F. oven for 1*/z hours. Add the honey, lemon
juice, and raisins to sauce and cook 30 minutes longer. Serve with
sour cream as a garnish, and accompany the meal with black bread
and butter.
Yidtl: lC3to 20 stuffed
cabbage rolls

hlt>rli

l<mpY
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Stuffed Cabbage
1 2 pl~und

1 cup tint’ w’ht~lt~-wht~Cltbread

scl-Llppl~

I onion, chnpp~d
1 tablespoon arrowroot powder
1 tc~blt2sp00n chopped pxslct

cl’Llmbs

I cup milh
1 egg,
I 1lC;ld

bea ten
c‘lbb‘lp

I’ut the scrapplc in ‘1 bcjwl and mix with the cJthc>ringrcditmts
clxcept cabbage. Dress J well-formed head of cabbage and cut the tcjl>
off neatly to make a “lid. ” tlollow out the cciitclr to mdw ‘1 shell. with
rl l~ollt>w ,1L7oiit3 inL.htY width and 3 inc.hc3 dcbt>p.Ifill wi 111thtl s~.l.CIp}~lt’
and boil in
nlixtiirc and rq..l,lcyt~ thcl “lid.” ‘I’itb it in Locht.~csc~c~l~~th
salted water until ttlndcr. Sut-h scrapple mixtiircb as i3 Itlit form iiitcb
balls, dredge with tlour, ,Ind fry brown. Suvc thCll1 011 ‘1 plattt’l
,~r~jund thtf cabbagt2. If desired, make a tomato sauc‘t’ to aCcolllp7,111y it.
YicId: -I servings

Chicken a la King
I/lJ (‘L717
or’ JIKd
*.I cup

chic~ken fat or butttlr

’ 2 cup

iloul

5 cups Chiiktln broth
iilt~i t from 2 stcwi tig ch iCkc>ns,
coc~hc~d,111d ci ictld

I.4 c’u\) chopped
pinlit’ntc~
1 tablcsporm chc~ppt~cipbirslta>*
salt ,ind pepper to tastt’
niushrooms

Melt fat or butter; add flour ;111d stir until smooth. Gradually add
c.hickt>n broth ,lnti cook until thichened, stirring ~~~~~stc~~~ti~.
To crfn: Add chicken ~11d remaining ingredients, except mushrooms. Sinlmcr 5 minutes. Pack hot into hot jars, Icaving I-inch
hcadspdct~. Adjust caps. I’roct3s pints 1 hour and 5 minutes, quarts
I hour dnd
I5 minutc3, at III ~~JLIII~S
prc1ssiirc.
for
When ready to scrvc: Brown in L7uttCI 12 cup I~ILIs~I’~~I~~~
c~;lc’hLTint of chickc>n a Ia hing; add tc, nlc,lt mix:tum~ ,lnti ht~~ltthrough.
To frctmt: Brcj\vn I cup nlushrooms in hut ttlr. Add muc,hroonlL;,
t-hickcm, ,lnd rc~n~aining ingrt>ditmts to tht* sdiitt
rni\tiirt~. l’our iiittj
~~lc’~lnfrc:c/in): c-ontclint~rs. St>,ll, l,it?t~l, ci,ltt), and frt\ca;rtl.
Wh?Il

l*twl~

to St’I’Vt’:

IL~ht!;lt

).yntly.

l’itplrl: -1 pi n t 5
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Chicken-Corn Casserole
(to

l’llll

$5 cup chicken fat or butter
1 cup sifted whole-wheat flour
1l/2 teaspoons salt
t/2 teaspoon pepper
1 small onion, minced
‘1l/2 quarts hot chicken broth

OI’ fl.l’l’2P~

1% quarts (about 2 pounds)
cooked, diced chicken meat
h cups whole kernel cooked
corn
-1/Gcup chopped pimicti to
bread crumbs, butter, cheddar
cheese (for serving)

Melt fat or butter. Stir in flour, salt, p’pper, and onion. Add
broth slowly, and cook until thickened, stirring constantly. Add
chicken, corn, and pimientos to hot mixture.
To can: Pack IIO.t into hot jars, leaving I-inch headspace. Adjust
caps. Process pints 1 hour and 5 minutes, quarts 1 hour and 15 minutes, at 10 pounds pressure.
To freeze: Evenly divide mixture in 4 baking pans lined with
freezer paper. Freeze. Fold and seal wrapping. Label, date, and rcturn to freezer.
When ready to serve: Preheat oven to 350°F. Pour canned casserole int\, baking dish, or unwrap frozen casserole and place in
baking dihh. Top with a mixture of 1;~cup fine dry bread crumbs
tnixed with 1 tablespoon melted butter and I/Z cup shredded cheddar
chccsc. Babe until ccnttlr is hot ,lnci crumbs are’ lightlv brownt>d
(about 1‘.I hours if c,lsserolc is irwtm, 45 minutes if canned).
uarts or 4 casst~rc~les,
Yittlli:
2 ~1
(7 servings each

Chili con Carne
(/o 1‘1711
l,I’ fll’r’~~‘)
3 pi~~incis

gri~uiid

biklf

3 tabl~~spoons t)livtl oil
2 cut)s chvppcd oiiic~tis
2 cups choppt4 grccti pc‘pt7c’t.s
3 garlic cloves, minced
3 plNltltls

c~JnlltYi

tc~nlLltcK~5,

I!.1cup Chili poivdtlr or Ic>ss
(rttlpctitlitig on tastt~)
1 t;lt~lt~~pcNm s‘llt
I hot red p’pp’r
I t t~,isplxui

c.ti ii\ i II sck~d

(clc~pc~ticiing011 t;lhtcl)

Lvitli liquid
Brown mtb,tt in ‘1 \‘clr\’ l,lrgla skillet it1 oil. Acid onicjns, ~I-CYW
and
cook
-.
slowly until tc~nci~r. Add remaining
pq~pc’r5,
dncf g‘irlii,
ior- 25 liiiti~itc5.
ingrcdic~nts, bring to ;1 boil. IA~w~Y. lit~,it drict simmer
Skim off C’XCCY,f;l t.

MC~It K~rps
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To can: Pour hot into hot jars, It>,lving I-inch ht*rldspcxx~. Adjust
t-,1\%. Proct~ss pints 1 hour and 15 minutes, quarts I hour and 30
minutes, at 10 po~inds prcssurt~.
To freeze: Divide chili into family-sized containers. Label, date,
cool, and freeze.
When ready to serve: Add cooked or canned pinto or kidney
beans to chili (thaw, if frozen), heat, and serve.
Yidd: about 3 quarts

Curried Meatballs
in Vegetable Sauce
( f 0 fWl’~1’)
I cup

rdw

wht

germ

2Vi pounds lean ground beef
1 pound lean ground pork
6 eggs
2 minced cloves of garlic

94 cup curry powder
1 tablespoon salt
l/4 teaspoon pepper
oil as needed

Combine ingredients, cxccpt oil. Shape into 23 balls. Heat oil
and
brown the meatballs, then add I/2 cup water. Cover closely and
simmer for 30 minutes.
Vegetable Sauce:
1I!‘;!cups finely shrcddtxi
cabbage

chopped
4 green peppers, chopped
4 onions,

3 large pot,itucs, diced
% teaspoon black pcppt~
I tc‘lspWn
S‘IIt
water

Put vegetables and seasonings into I l/z cups boiling water.
Cover and simmer for 20 minLltes or until vegetables form a thick
sauce. Stir occasionally.
To freeze: Pack I2 mcatl~alls into each of 2 freezing containers.
I’oiir l/a of the vegrtahlc S~LICC into c,ich cotitnincr. Cool. Lnbt I, date,
seal, and freeze.
boi!pr. I<t~movc from
When ready to serve: I<che,it in a cloublc
heat ;Ind stir in 3 taL~lt3por~ns yogurt for tlach h servings.
l’illld: I2 servings

Eggplant Moussaka
t/o ft’c’w~
2 large or 4 sm,ill eggpl,ints
S‘ll t

2 po~itids
grounci

It~aii

I;lniLl, grcbiind
bcci)

(01

I/:! cup chopped onion
2 garlic cloves, minced
(7 peeled, chopped fresh
tomatoes or 2 cups canned
toma toes
V2 teaspoon nutmeg
4’2 cup dry red wine
1 teaspoon fresh chopped basil
or */d teaspoon dried

$5 teaspoon fresh, cliopp4
thyme or Ii.1teaspoon dried
2 tablespoons but tcr
2 tablespoon:4 sifted
whole-wheat tlour
1 cup stock
9’~cup grated Romano checsc
(or more)

Cut off stems of eggplant and peel lengthwise, leaving l/z-inch
strips all around. Cut into %- inch slices; sprinkle salt on each, and
then Ic~ve them for 30 minutes or so to drain.
Urown meat, adding oil if necessary. Add onions and garlic, raged
saute. Add tomatoes, seasoning, wine, and herbs. Simmer until
meat is tender.
Pat eggplant slices dry. Saute in oil until brown on both sides.
Melt butter; add the flour, and stir to a smooth paste; then add
stock, cook, stirring constantly, and bring to a full boil. Lower heat;
add grated cheese and simmer, stirring, until cheese melts.
To freeze: In each of 2 lined baking pans, place a layer of eggplant,
then a layer of meat, a layer of eggplant,.then meat, finishing with a
layer of eggplant. Pour on the cheese sauce, and sprinkle on a little
extra grated cheese. Freeze. When solidly frozen, wrap in frecztlr
paper. Label, seal. date, and return to frcpzcr immrdiatcly.
When ready to serve: Preheat oven to 375°F. Do not thaw casstmle; unwrap and place in baking dish. Bake for about 14~ hours or
until casserole is heated through.
Yield:
2 casseroles roach
serving h to 8

Fish Chowder
(to Crlt1or ftwx~
5

clcancd fish, filleted
(retain the bones)
3 quarts of water
salt and pepper to taste
po~~ncis

salt pork
I cup chopped onions
3 cups diced potatoes
2 cups
diced carrots
l/2 po~~~~ci

Cut fillets into I -inch picccs, and rcfrigtlrate until nec~lcd. M,lkc
a stock with the fish bon(?s by boiling them in the water until the
meat falls from the bontls. Season with salt and pcppcr; strain.

Dice the pork and brown it in a frying pan. Add the onions and
saute until they arc tender and yellow. Add the pork and the onions,
other vegetables, and the cubed fillets to the fish stock, ,IIIC~ boil for IO
minutes.
To can: Season to taste with other herbs or flavorings. Pour into
prepared jars. Seal and process in pressure canner at 10 po~mds
pressure, 90 minutes for pints, 1 hour and 40 minutes for quarts.
To freeze: Plan to season it when reheating. Allow the soup to
cool, and remove excess fat. Pour into leak-proof containers leaving
G’z- to 3b-inch headspace. Seal, label, date, and freeze.
When ready to serve: Reheat gently.
l’ic*/rf: 7 pi 11th

Goulash
( to C‘llfl (‘I’ fl.c’t’X)

cup flour
4 teaspoons salt
3 tablespoons paprika
3 teaspoons dry mustard
6 pounds boned chuck, cut in
l-inch pieces
l/2 cup oil
I34 cups water
*/2

cup cider vinegar
4 bay leaves
20 peppercorns
2% teaspoons carawav seeds
(7 medium onions, haivcd
(3 I,lrge carrots, halved
10 stalks celery, halved
l/2

Combine tlour, salt, paprika, ,iiid mustard. Roll meat in flour
mixture. Brown slowly in oil. Sprinkle remaining flour mixture over
meat; add other ingredients. Cover and simmer until tender ( I I!’ to 2
hours). Remove bay leaves.
To can: Pack hot into hot jars, leaving l-inch headspace. Adjust
caps. Process pints 1 hour, quarts I hour and 15 minutes, at 10
pounds pressure.
To freeze: Pour into family mcnl-sized containers. Cool, label,
date, and freeze.
When ready to scrvc: Reheat and serve with boilc~d pc&ltocs 01
noodles.
Yitpld:
abtrut (1 pints

Stuffed Green Peppers
( to fwc c)
2 dozen large green peppers
$5 cup butte1
2 cups minced onions

I pound mushrooms, diced
3 garlic cloves, minced
I pouted pork sl~usag~
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l pound ground beef
6 cups cooked brown rice
4 beaten eggs

salt and pepper
l cup grated Parmesan cheese

Cut off the tops of the green peppers, and remove seeds and
membranes. Blanch for five minutes.
Saute the remaining vegetables in the butter until soft.
Brown the meat in a separate skillet, draining off excess fat. Add
meat and the remaining ingredients to the sautbed vegetables. Combine. Stuff the peppers.
To freeze: Set the peppers on a tray in freezer. When completely
frozen, wrap individually or in family-sized portions in plastic bags
or heavy-duty foil. Seal, label, date, and return to freezer.
When ready to serve: Preheat oven to 375°F. Place peppers upright in a covered casserole dish. Bake, covered, for approximately an
hour.
Yirld: 24 stuffed peppers
Italian Meat Sauce
(to CR11
or frem)
’
4 pounds ground beef
1 pound ground pork or
sausage meat
2 cups chopped onions
1 cup chopped green peppers
9 cups whole tomatoes and
juice
2% cups tomato paste (4
6-ounce cans)

1 tablespoon honey
2 tablespoons minced parsley
1I/Z tablespoons salt
‘I tablespoon orcga no
I/:! teaspoon pepper
$5 teaspoon ginger
l/2 teaspoon allspice
2 tablespoons vinegar

Brown meat; add onions and green peppers and cook slowly
until tender. Add remaining ingredients and simmer several hours
until thick. Skim of excess fat.
To can: Pour hot into hot jars, leaving l-inch hcadspacc. Adjust
caps. Process pints 1 hour, quarts 1 hour and 15 minutes, at 10
pounds pressure.
To freeze: Pour into containers. Allow to cool, label, date, and
freczc. Serve over spaghetti, use in casseroles or as base for Iasagne.
Yield: about 3 quarts
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Lamb or Beef Pie
f to fretw~
3 pounds boneless lank:. or beef
cut in l-inch pieces
1 quart water
‘1 tablespoon salt
1% cups chopped celery
3 cups cubed potatoes

3 $5 cups quartered onions
2 cups sliced carrots
1 cup peas, fresh or frozen
l/z cup whole-wheat flour
I recipe whole-wheat pastry
poppy seeds (if desired)

Brown the meat in its own fat. Add the water. Simmer until meat
is tender. Add salt and vegetables and cook until vegetables are almost tender.
Drain the broth from the meat and vegetables, and add water, if
necessary, to make 31/2 cups. Add 112 cup cold water to the flour and
stir until smooth. Stirring constantly, slowly add flour mixture to the
rest of the broth, and co&k until thickened, Combine with meat and
vegetables. Cool mixture quickly.
To freeze: Line 4 S-by-S-inch baking pans with freezer paper,
allowing enough extra wrap to fold over top. Pour stew for 1 meal (h
servings) into each pan and top with pastry crust. Sprinkle with
poppy seeds, if desired. Freeze. When frozen, remove from pan, fold
and seal wrapping, label, and return to freezer immediately.
When ready to serve: Unwrap pie, place in baking pan, and bake
for I hour in a prchcatcd 450°F. oven.
Yit*lri: 23 servings
Lasagne
(fo fmw)

For each Iasagne serving 8 people
(7 wide lasngne nor&5
2 cups
ricotia chPcsc
I/Z cnp grated I’armcsan cheese
2 t;Mespoons minced parsley
2 beaten eggs
2 teaspoons Ml1

you’ll

need:

‘1: teaspoon pc’pper
‘14teaspoon cinnamon
I pmm.. thinly sliced
mozzarella cheese
I quart Italian meat sauce

Cook noodles 15 to 20 minutes in a large kettle of boiling salted
water to which a tablespoon of oil has been added. Leave the noodles
slightly undercooked. White the noodles are cooking, combine the
ricotta, Parmesan, parsley, eggs, salt, pepper, and cinnamon.
To freeze: Line an S-by-S-inch baking pan with freezer wrap,
allowing enough extra wrap to fold over top. Lightly grease freezer
paper. Lay I/Z the noodles in the baking pan; spread with 4’2 of the
ricotta mixture. Cover with l/z the sliced mozzarella and I/Z of the
meat sauce. Repeat layers. Fold and seat wrapping. Label, date, and
freeze.
When ready to serve: Preheat oven to WO°F. Remove freezer
wrap. PIact> in baking pan. Bake I ‘/.I hours until sauce bubbles and
t,vagnc is twattld through.
Yitjld: 8 servings

Meat Loaf
(to freeze)
6 pounds ground beef
3 eggs, beaten
3 cups soft bread crumbs
I cup chopped onion
I!; cup chopped green pepper
4 teaspoons salt

l/2 teaspoon pepper
1 garlic clove, minced
1 tablespoon Worcestershire
sauce
z2/3 cups milk
1 cup catsup

Mix all ingredients ~hornughty. Shape into whatever size loaves
you prefer (“4 of the recipe should serve (I).
You can freeze a meat loaf baked or unbaked. To freeze an unbaked meat loaf, mold the loaf on foil and wrap. Freeze. When ready
to serve, unwrap meat loaf and put into baking dish. Bake in a prebelted 340°F. oven about 1$5 hours or until done.
If you prefer to bake the meat loaf before freezing, bake the
mixture’ in loaf pans af 3So”F. for about ‘1 hour. Let coot, ivrap, scat,
and freeze. When ready to serve, bake in a 3XYF. oven until heated
through, abc~ut one hour.
Yicltf: 24 stlrvi ngs

Meat-Vegetable Stew
(to 1’1111)
4 lo

I; pouncis
lamb,

hrct’,

vcd,

01

cut into I I/;,-inch

cubes

2 quarts sliced small carrots

3 cups

cl1oppcd

cctet-v

4 cups quartered onio!is
3 quarts cubed, part‘cl jx~tdfClt?S
salt, seasonings, if dt31 rtad
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If you prefer, you can brown the meat in a small amount of fat.
Then combine with vegetables and seasonings. Cover the mixturta
with boiling water and pack hot into hot jars, leaving l-inch headspace. Adjust caps.
If you choose not to brown the meat, simply combine the meat,
vegetables, and seasonings, and pack into clean jars, leaving no
headspace. Adjust caps. Process pints 1 hour, quarts 1 hour and 15
minutes, at 10 pounds pressure.
Yiclllf: 7 quarts or I4 pints

Old-Fashioned Mincemeat
(to Cr7ll01’flW.(‘~
4 cups

chopped apple (use more
if you’ll
bc using this for
pit&)
l/z cup chq 7t7ed walnuts
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon mace
1 teaspoon cloves
1 tcaspocn nutmeg
‘12 teaspoon allspice
LJrandy to taste (optional)
1 teaspoon salt

4 cups lean beef, chopped
1 cup beef suet
1 cup molasses
1 cup honey
2 quarts cider
I pound currants
1 pound sultana raisins
2 pounds seedless raisins
1~ pound chopped citron
1 lemon and I orange rind,
grated
‘5 lemon, juiced

To can: Cook these ingredients together for 1 hour over low heat.
Then pack hot into hot, sterilized canning jars, leaving l-inch
headspace. Adjust caps. Process pints and quarts at 10 pounds
pressure for 20 minutes, or in a boiling-water bath for 90 minutes.
To freeze: Cook these ingredients together for two hours over low
heat, stirring frequently. Pack into clean freclzing containers, seal,
and freeze. When usini for pies, more apples may be added.

Tipsy Mincemeat
(fo

5 c~lps ground, cooked beef
(‘ll?oLlt

2 poLllll~s)

grouild suet (about I
pound)
3 quarts chq~pcd, pared tart
apples (al-f;>ut 12 medium)
I quart

1’tlllJ

I ‘;I! cups
(about

clIoppl’d

or‘lngt’

pulp

2 Iargtb)

I/4 cup lemon juice
3 I l-ounce packages currants
I cup brclndy
(optional)
3 cups sweet cider or grape juict)

l/s cup finely chopped orange
peel
.
3 pounds seeded raisins
(mixture of light and dark)
1 B-ounce package chopped
candied citron

honey
I

td?lt%pcNm

salt

I tablespoon cinnamon
I tablespoon allspice
2 teaspoons nutmeg
I teaspoon cloves
l/3 teaspoon ginger

Mix together all ingredients in a large kettle; simmer 1 hour. Stir
frequently to prevent sticking. Pack hot into hot jars, leaving l-inch
headspace. Adjust caps. Process pints and quarts 20 minutes at 10
pounds pressure.
Yield: about 6 quarts

Schnitz and Knepp
This is a specialty of the Pennsylvania Dutch. Schnitz means
dried apple slices, and kncpp means dumplings.
2 CLIPSdried, sweet apples
1% pounds hock end of ham
1 egg

2 tablespoons butte1

15’2CLIP milk
2

CLlps

flOLll

3 teaspoons baking powdci
'12

tcclspoon

scllt

Soak the schnitz in water overnight. Next day, scrub and dry the
ham, simmer in water for about 3 hljurs, then add the soaked apple
schnitz and the water in which thcv have been standing. Boil together for another hour while you make the knepp:
Beat the egg, add the butter and milk. Sift the dry ingredients
and add to the first mixture. There should he just enough milh to
make! J iairlv stiff Lutttlr- L)r-op by spc~onfuls into the fast bcjiling stt‘L\‘,
tht> knclpp tc)r I2 to 15 mi nutcs.
covt’r thtb h;tttlcl tightly, ,III~ sft'rlm
Scwt~
011 ,’ I,irgc pl,lttt~r, plcic-ing the nlcat in the>c~~nlc~r,tlw scliiiib
circling it, JIIC~ the hnepp all ,~ro~rnd
111~~
c~ig:t*.
l;l’lfl: (1 to X bcvinp
Stuffed Pig’s Stomach
1 frc3li pig’s st~~ma~‘ll
2 to 3 pol‘ltol~s

1 onicjn

1 pouncl smoheci
S‘lII ‘llld pt'p~~“l

s,dL~sr~gc'

Clean the pig’s stomach thoroughly, removing the mcmbrr~neS
and rinsing in warm water. Dice the raw potatoes and the onion. Cut
the sausage into thin slices. Mix together the potatoes, onwns.
sausage, salt, and pepper, and stuff the stomach with this mixture.
Sew up the stomach and roast it in a 350°F. oven for 3 hours. Serve
with applesauce.
Yit-fd: 3 servings

Stuffed Pork Chops
f to frtm9
cup bulgur
12 double pork chops
1% cups chopped onions
l/4 pound butter
1 cup chopped mushrooms
34 cup finely chopped celery
pinch thyme

3/4

‘1.1cup chopped parsley
1‘/: teaspoons salt
pCppt3’
3 egp
soy SdllCC

TO prepare bulgur, brown the grains lightly in a little oil in a
heavy skillet. Add 1 I/Z cups water or stock, bring to a boil, lower heat,
cover, and simmer for 20 to 25 minutes until grains arc light and
t1uffy.
Have your butcher cut a pocket in each double pork chop. Sautti
onions until limp in the butter. Then add the mushrooms, celery, and
herbs. Cook for another S minutes. Remove from heat end add the
bulgur, salt, pepper, and slightly beaten eggs.
Fill chop pockets with this mixture. Skewer with toothpicks to
hold in stuffing.
To freeze: Wrap in c~ package enough
studied pork chops for d
single meal, inserting a double thickness of freezer paper between thtt
chops. Label, seal, date, and freeze.
When ready to serve: While chops are still frozen, brush them
liber,>lly with ioy sauce, ;Ind broil until lightlv browned on both
sides. t3‘lke, uncovcrcd, in ‘1 325°F. ovt~l for ,lbout 30 minuttbs, ,lnd
thtm

covtnd

for

about

dii

Iiour.
Yitlld:

Baked Sausage Meat
with Sweet Potatoes
4 l‘irgct sweet pot,itocs
I pound 1oost s;lusngC
4 large ‘ipplcs
salt

mc‘lt

hollt~y
milk
bllttcl

I2 stutft~d

pcwh

chops

Boil the sweet potatoes until tcndcr ,md cut into thin slictls.
Cover the bottom of an oiled baking dish with h,llf the potLlto slices.
dtties from the sciiiscig~ nic‘it and brown them lightly in (1
skillet. Dr,lin the patties and place them over tht! potato slices. Slice
the apples ,~tadplace them over the patties. Sprinkle salt and honey to
taste over the apples, and cover with the remaining potato slices.
Brush the pc?tntoes with milk cl~lcl dot with butter. B,lhc for 44 minLlkS at 350°F.
Yifll[l: 3 servings

Beans and Sausage
Ito l‘rlll or flW~1’~

I
4
2
2
2

I 9’~quarts (‘a.\ kidney beans
(about
7 pounds), soaked
ovcrnil;h t
1 quart chopped onion
I l/4 cups chcjpped green pepper

tablcspooti minced gLirlic
ponds
bulk pork sausage
tablespoons salt
tablespoons chili powder
quarts cdiiiitd
tomatoes

Cook btbLlns until slightly underdone (about I hour). Drain, snving the liquid. If necessary , add water to make 1 quart.
Saute onion, green pepper, garlic, and sausage. Cook until sausage is light brown, breaking it LIP as it cooks. Drain off excess fat.
Add remaining ingredients, including beans. Simmer until thickened (about
.X1minutes), stirring frequently to prevent sticking.
To mn: I’our hot into hot jars, leaving l-inch headspace. Adjust
caps. Process pints 1 hour and I5 minutes, quarts 1 hour and .30
minutes, at 10 pounds pressure.
To freest!: Divide into family-sized containers. Cool, label, date,
seal, and frc’c /LX.
When r~~,:,lv to serve\: Reheat with ;\ s~nall amount
of water in il
ICIW heat, or brtkc in ‘1 4OIY’F. ovtm
until hcattld
saucopm
01
t 11I’C)11gh
Yi~~ltl: 3 quarts

Fried Sausages
2 ~OLIII~S

pork

salt to taste
2 egg whites
I/:! cup flou1

sausages

I

whole-wheat bread
crumbs
1 tablespoon butter or
drippings
CLIP

Ml~llt

lic’c-lp~s
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Salt the sausages, dip iii d mixturtl of tlgg wlii tcs, flour, and
bread crumbs. Fry slowly in the butter or drippings to a nice, brown,
crisp color.
Yield: h servings

Potato Sausage Pie
6 or 8 potatoes
1 onion
1 pound loose sausage meat

I teaspoon *iii nccd parsley
1 top pie crust

Slice the pot‘itocs into rounds and dictl tht> onion. Put the
potatoes in salted boiling water and cook for a few minutes, until
tender. Saute the meat and onion in a skillet. Drain the potatoes,
saving 2 cups of water. Fill a casserole dish with alternating layers of
potato slices and sausage meat. Add the water and sprinkle with
parsley. Place a pie crust over the top and bake at 4WF. for 10 to 15
minutes, or until pie crust is golden.
Yidti: 3 servings

Sausage and Sweet
Potato Filling
2 large sweet pot‘itocs
1 cup sausage meat
3 tablespoons chopped onion
1 cup diced celery

2 cups whole-wheat bread
crumbs
3 tablespoons parsley
salt and pepper

jnd mash. Brown the sausage meat
Boil the potatoes, skin them, C
in a skillet lightly and then remove from pan. SautC the onion and
celery until tr~nsluct‘nt. Mix the cooked onion, celery, and meat. Add
the mashed pohtocs, bread crumbs, and pCirsltly, ,ind s~‘dson with
salt and pepper, if necessary. Mix well.
k’icld: enough for a IO-pound bird

Sausage with Gravy
1 poured pork S~ILIS~~Y,~~
I tablespot~n butter 01
drippings
‘~5cup onion

1,‘: teaspoon flvur
1 cup bouillon l)r soup st0c.k
l/2 cup water (if necessary)

Fry the sausage over low heat in drippings or butter until brown.
Remove, then add sliced onion; add the flour. Wlicn brown add
bouillon or soup stock. Cook a few minutes. Add extra water if nt’cessarv. Pour gravy over sausage and serve with sauerkraut.
l’itlld: 2 to 3 servings

Scrapple Croquettes
1 cup scrapple
1 cup cooked brown rice or
mashed potatoes
2 eggs, hard boiled
I t t*25poon mi riced p‘irslcy

salt , pepper
I egg, beaten
L/z cup
whole-wheat
crumbs

bread

Mix the scrapple, the r-ice or potatoes, and the hard-boiled eggs,
chopped fine. Season with parsley, salt, and pepper. Shape into
croquettes with beaten egg and bread crumbs; fry in deep fat.
Yit>lii: 3 to 4 servings

Peppers Stuffed
with Scrapple
1/z pound scrapple
butter
1 egg
I onion chopped
l/i teaspoon paprika

I teaspoon chopped parsley
1 cup
fine whole-wheat bread
crumbs
(7 green peppers

Fry the scrapple lightly in slices, in butter, and then mix the
scrapple, the drippings, the slightly beaten egg, onion, paprika,
parsley, and bread crumbs into a thick paste. Remove thy ends and
stems of the peppers and stuff them with the mixture. Lay them on
their sides in a bahing pan containing (1 little w;rter ,111d gLlke for 30
minutes, turning occasionally.
\r’iflld: 4 sclrvi ng5

Turkey Chop Suey
(to t’ll’f’~f’~
I Vi quarts celery cut di,igonally
in I;‘;?-inch strips
l/2 cup slictld onion
I tnblcspoc~ll snl t

11.1 tcctspoon
I t‘lblqxKm

pqy-X”
hmt~y

2 quclrts turkev broth
2 quarts cook4 turkey, in
pitbces

Mcut Rm’ycs
% cup oil
1l/2 cups mung bean sprouts
1*/z cups sliced water chestnuts
(if desired, or you can
substitute diced kohlrabi)

4.51

3/4 cup cornstarch
5’2 cup cold water
*/2 cup soy sauce

Simmer the celery, onion, salt, pepper, and honey in the broth
for 20 minutes. Heat the turkey in the oil, and add it, the bean
sprouts, and the water chestnuts to the vegetable mixture. Blend
cornstarch with cold water, and stir into the mixture. Simmer for 15
minutes, stirring frequently. Add soy sauce.
To freeze: Cool the food quickly. Pack in freezer containers, seal,
label, date, and freeze immediately.
When ready to serve: Thaw and reheat in double boiler. Serve
over brown rice.
Yield: about 3 quarts
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Nuts should be allowed to fully mature and fall from the tree
naturally. Some growers, because they are impatient or want to make
the harvesting easier, shake the trees to get the nuts to fall. Shake the
tree if you wish, but shake gently. Harsh jolts may cause immature
nuts to fall, and rough handling can damage the branches. Whatever
method you use to get the nuts to the ground, be sure to gather them
as soon as possible. Nuts left on the ground mold quickly, especiali!
in damp weather This is particularly true with the Persian walnut
(also known as English or Chinese walnut) and chestnut. It you don’t
gather and hull the nuts of the black walnut promptly, the bitter tluid
secreted in their hulls penetrates to the kernels and this discolors
them and impairs their flavor. The nuts of the Persian walnut, if
infested with husk maggots, will not open on the tree. Rather, the
nuts will fall to the ground with the hulls still on them. In such casch,
Persian walnuts should be picked from the ground soon after they fall
and hulled like the black walnuts (see below) before the dark, bitter
fluid of the hulls penetrates the nut meats.

Black walnuts should be hulled before thtl hull turn5 black to
secure ‘1 light-colored, high qunli ty nut. ‘T‘ht~importance of hulling
was proven to Spencer B. Chase, of the Northtlrn Nut Crowt>rs Association, after the experiment he performed one year at harvtlsttirntl.
Nuts from ten trees were collected, and the first batch was hullc~l
within a few weeks after maturity _ . ‘l’he reniaindt~r wris hullt~d at
weekly intcarvals. These hulled nuts were then stored and curr4, and
subsequently cracked open for inspection trom the following janu,~r\

through Mm%. “Without exception,” says Mr. Chase, “the first
batch of nuts which had been hulled within a wctak after maturity
were light in color, mild in flavor, and ccmld be eaten out of the hand
like peanuts.” This was not thr case with thtb nuts hulled later at
weekly intervals. These nuts produced “darker kt-mels and suffered
considerably in flavor and overall quality.” Most comnlercial walnut
operations dip their nuts in a bleaching solution to get the light co101
which can be obtained naturally just by hulling the nuts as soon as
they are mature.
There are several different ways of getting the tough but porous
hulls off black walnuts. The old-fashioned corn sheller does a firstrate job when it is quippc’d wi tli ‘1 flywllvt~l and pcillt>v dnrl is driven
by a VI horsepower motclr. For sini\ qiiaiititi~~s oi nuts--a ft)w
busheis or so-you c;ln spread the nuts on a hard dirt or concrctc road
and drive over them with a car or truck until all the hulls are mashed.
The trouble with this method is that the nuts tend to shoot out from
under the wheels when the car rolls forward to crush then-t. Be ready
to hunt for stray nuts and line them up again undt%r the wheels. Yob
can prevent nuts from shooting out fr~~ni under the wheel by placing
d small quantity of nuts in a workmen trough that is just the width of

This wooden trough, built espec~ially for the purl~ose, allows you
to use your car to hull blat:k walnuts. Without the trough the
nuts shoot out from under the cm’s tire, without ~ra&ing.
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the wheel. Iien~ovc the side from one end of the trough w that the
whc~t can roll in and out of it. Roll the wheel only slightly when
crushing the nuts so that you do not run ovt’r the other side elf the
trough.
Whatever mettiod
yuu
follow to remove the hulls, it’s best to
we?r thick rubber gloves to protect your hands from the acrid tluid
secreted from the hulls that will leave persistent stains on vour skin.
It is this staining agent which also penetrates the hulls and-stains the
delicate kernels and otherwise impairs their quality and flavor. After
hulling, the nuts which are still in their inner shells should be
washed with a hose or placed in a tub and rinsed thoroughly.
Not all nut varieties, however, will give yo~~ <ISn1~1chtrouble <IS
the black walnuts. The>hulls of pecans, hickory nuts, Persian walnuts
(if not infested with husk maggot), filberts, and chestnuts obligingly
open on the tree and ict the nuts fall to the ground, so harvesting is
merely a matter of picking the nuts off the ground.

Once gathered (and hulled and washed, if need be), nuts should
be placed in water, and the rotten and diseased nuts which float to
the top should be discarded. The nuts must then be dried or cured.
Green, uncured nuts are bitter and unpalatable. To dry the nuts,
spread them out rattler thinly on a dry, clean surface and allow them
to dry gradually by expt~sure to a gentle, but steady, movcmcnt of
air. A clr~an, &I, darkened, well-ventilated
attic or porch is ideal.
Nuts dried this way will not be attacked by fungus or mildew. When
done properly, such drying will make for light-flavored, light-colored
nut kernels. The nuts may also be spread thinly on wire trays or
window screens. Nuts should not be more than twa nuts deep 011
such trays and screens. Deep wire baskets are \~sed by some nut
growers, but growers are careful to pour the nuts every 4 days from
one basket into another to prevent mildew from forming.
Drying time varies with nut variety. All nuts tlxcept chestnuts
contain a great amount of oil. This oil prevents nuts frc.,m drying out
completely dnd from becoming hard and bri tttc. Chestnuts contain
little oil, but they do contain much water and c;Irbohydr,ltt~s. 13ecausta
of their high water and carbohydrate contents, chtbstnuts dry out
easily and become hard and inedible. Dry chestnuts only for 3 to 7
days. All other nuts need stlvtlral weeks to dry properly. .
Walnuts, pecans, filberts, and hickory nuts art’ dry enough to be
stored when the kernels shake freely in their shells, or when the
kernels break with a sharp snap when bent between the fingers CM

bitten with the teeth. Avoid excessive drying which will cause the
nut shells to crack.
After drying, nuts still in their shells may be stored in attics for
up to a year, but cool underground cellars are preferable for longer
storage. Storage containers for nuts may be made from large plastic
bags with ventilation holes punched in them to allow air to circulate
and excess moisture to escape. Then put these bags in tin cans lined
with paper. Keep them tightly closed, but punch a small hole in the
can below the lid. Store the nuts at 34” to 40°F. and check regularly for
mold and mildew.
Some nut growers store their nuts in peat moss and other
moisture-absorbing
materials. By so doing, there is no need to allow
for ventilation because the peat moss takes care of excess moisture
that would cause mildew. Prepare peat moss for nut storage by moistening it with just enough water to prevent its being dusty. The peat
moss should be damp, but not wet. Add about one-third as much
peat moss as nuts by volume when packing nuts in lidded cans or
plastic bags.
Nuts may also be pdcked in clean, dry sand and then stored in a
coo1 area. Stored this way, nuts will retain their germinating powers
(should you wish to plant them to start new trees), but may lose some
of their flavor.
~

Crnckiq the Nuts
You can crack a nut with almost anything that does the job. You
can use a hammer with a block of wood or metal. Or you can swing a
heavy iron like your grandmother used to iron shirts. Every nut fan
has his or her own method. Take wild foods gourmet Euell Gibbons,
for example. Here are his instructions for shelling black walnuts,
especially hard nuts to crack:
If you stand the nut-pointed
end up-on a solid surface
and hit it with a sharp blow with a hammer, it will crack into two
halves. Stand each half, again pointed end up, and strike it
again, which will break it into quarters. Strike each quarter
again on the pointed end, and it will break into eighths-at
which point the nut meats fall out.
When the nuts are well dried, 1 have been able to completely
empty shell after shell without resorting to a nutpick with this
method.
And his secret for shelling hickory nuts:
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Put the unshelled nuts in the deep-frcezc for a day, then
remove a few handfuls at a time and shell them while they art
still frozen and brittle. The nuts are narrower one way than the
other, so hold them LIP edgewise and strike tlach a sharp blow
with the hammer, just hard enough to crack the shell but not
smash the kernel. Cracked this way, many entire halves can be
removed while the others usually have to come out in quarters.
Hard-shelled nuts are more easily shelled if the shells are softened first, This may be done by pouring boiling water over the nuts
and allowing them to stand for 15 to 21) minutes before shelling.
Another method of softening the nuts is to place them in a container,
sprinkle them with water, and cover them first with a damp cloth and
then the container cover. Let them stand this way for 12 to 2-I hours.
The shells will be easier to crack, and the nut meats will not splinter
when the shells are cracked.
Soft-shelled nuts, like chestnuts, can have their shells peeled off
with a knife. To do so, first cut across the base of the nut to allow
steam to escape so that the nut won’t explode, and then place the nut
in boiling water for 3 to 4 minutes. The shell will then pull off easily.

Hmzwstiq
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To get the most out of your peanut crop, allow plants to remain
undisturbed until heavy frost completely destroys the tops. This
would be around the last of October or in November in most
peanut-growing
areas. Most of the pods are formed as early as the
middle of Septembe;, but they are empty. The kernels will need
another month or 6 weeks to develop fully. Early frost may darken the
leaves of the plants, but the stems will continue to provide food for
the nuts to develop.
When harvesttime arrives, lift each bush carefully out of the soil
with a garden fork, and shake free of all dirt. YOLI might w‘lnt to run
your finger through the dirt left in the hole to rt’scut’ any peanuts that
have broken off. Pluck the pods from the roots immediately, and drop
in shallow trays for drying. Later, store these filled travs in the attic of
your home or garage to dry. Never store in cl cool, damp b~~semcnt, <IS
the moisture still in the uncured pods will C~ILISC them to mildt3w and
rot. Two months of curing time will make the peanuts fit for roLlsting
(see page 46 I) or more permanent storage.

Shelled nuts don’t store as weil as those with their slidls intacf.
Without their pr~~tcctive shells, nut meats are exposed to light, hea.7t,
moisture, and air-all of which cause rancidity in the nut. If you plan
lo keep your nuts for a while, crack them as you need them. Nut
meats can be stored safely for a fe\v months under refrigeration if
they are placed in tight-closing jars or scaled plastic bags.

Freezing

For longer keeping, nut meats can be frozen or canned.
They will keep well at freezer temperatures for up to 2 years so long as
they are stored in airtight containers or scaled plastic freezer bags.
Sealed and processed in jars, nut meats will beep well for I year.

Canning

Nut meats to lx canned shollld L7cspread in a thin layer
on a cookie sheet or baking pan and heated for 31)minutes in an oven
preheated to 250°F. Stir the nuts every IO minutes to make sure that
they are drying evenly. Fili dry, sterilized canning jars with the hot
nut meats and process them in either a boiling-water
bath or at :i
~uulrlrfs pwsslrr’c in a steam-pressure process.
For a boiling-water

bath:

I. Pack hot nut meats in canning jars and adjust lids.
2. Place the jars on a rack in the boiling-water canner so that nc~
jars are touching one another. If yoci are placing jars two layers
deep, separate the layers with a metal rack and be certain that
no jar is directly on top of another.
3. Have enough hot water in the canner to come LIP 2 inches over
the top of the jars. Put the lid on the canner.
3. After the water in the canner comes to a boil, process for 30
minutes. Boil gently and steadily, adding more boiling water
if needed to keep jars covtlred. DC)not pour the wattlr dirtlctly
over the tops of the jars.
5. As soon as 30 minutes are up, remove the jars from the
cdii ii er
(7. If the lids arc ncjt the common self-scaling typtl, comp,c*te thtl
seals as soon as they are remc~ved from thcl cannc~r.
7. S;tlt jars uprighf 10 cool. I’lacc them far t~nough apart from 011~’
another so that air can circulate freely around them.

For steam-pressure

processing:

1. Pack hot nut meats in canning jars and adjust lids.
2. Place the jars on a rack in the canner, making sure that no two
cans arc touching. If your jars are two layers deep, place a
metal rack between the layers and be certain that no jar is
directly over another.
3. Put 2 or 3 inches of hot water in the bottom of the canner.
4. Fasten the canner lid securely so that no steam escapes except
at the open petcock or weighted gauge opening. Then close
the petcock or weighted gauge and let the pressure rise to f;z~
poll IlliS.
S. Process for 10 minutes.
h. After IO minutes, gently remove the canner fronl the heat and
let the canner stand until the pressure returns to zero. Wait a
minute or two and slowly open the petcock or remove the
weigh ted gauge.
7. Remove the jars and complete the seals if necessary. Allow the
jars to cool.
Label the jars and store them with your other canned foods, in a
cool, dry, dark place.

Roasted and Salted Nuts
wwpt

p’llll1lt.s~

Remove the nuts from their shells and skin them, if you wish. To
mahe skinning them easier, place nuts in a bowl and pour boiling
water over them. Leave them in the boiling water for about 3 minutes, until the skins begin to wrinkle. Pour the water off the nuts and
rinse them under cold water to cool them. Now, rub the skins off with
your fingers; they should come off easily.
I’Ja~.‘cthe nuts in a bowl, and for each cup of nuts, sprinkle I
teaspoon of oil (peanut, scsilmc, or saftlowcr oil) over them. Stir the
nuts so that all are coated with oil. Then spread them out on a cookie
sheet, sprinkle lightly with salt, and roast in a 340°F. ovt’n for about
IO minutes, stirring once or twice, until the nuts are just lightly
browned. Watch the nuts c*,irefuIly in the) I,ist few minutt5 of roasting
SO that they don’t become tc~odark.

Dry Roasted Nuts
(cxceyi yemu ts)
Skin the nuts, if you wish, as described above. Place the nuts in
a bowl, and for each cup of nuts, pour 1 teaspoon of soy sauce over
them. Mix the nuts so that all are coated with the soy sauce. Spread
on a cookie sheet and bake in a 350°F. oven for about 10 minutes,
stirring once or twice, until the nuts are lightly roasted. Watch the
nuts carefully in the last few minutes of roasting so that they don’t
become too dark.
Roasted Peanuts
PrAcnt OUCH
to .?OO”ESpread peanuts in a shallow pan and bake
in the middle of the oven for 30 to 35 minutes. Stir occasionally and
check for brownness by removing the skin of one or two peanuts. If
you have bought peanuts without skins, roasting will not take the
full 30 to 35 minutes. When the peanuts are as brown as you’d like
them, remove them from the oven and cool before placing in plastic
bags or covered jars for storage.

The b;lc~kof a thoroughly ripe sunflower ht~ad is brown and dry,
with no trace of green left in it. Hut the trouble with leaving it in the
field until that point 1s that the birds may havtl harvested the crop
for you, or the head may have shattered and dropped many of its
seeds to the ground.

In the home garden, sunflower seeds maV be ccjvertx~ v:i th
cheesecloth to keep awav birds. Or thtb htbads ma\’ be c.ut cjtf wllt~tl thtl
seeds are Iarg:ta c~iough ,~nd allt~wed to dry t~lst~whc~rc~.
It cut with a
t’c)ot or two c)f stcvii atfachtd, they may bc~ hung in a dry, wt41vt~ntilatcd pl,i~-e to finish drying. l‘htbv mG1v,Ilsc) btb c‘ut and sprcn,id ~)n
boards on the fir”LlIld----PrC)tt’ctt~~~ Mritll a wire scrtBt)ning frtjni
rodents-to drv in the sun for a couple of weeks. )Icads should not btt
piled on top oi each other, as seeds may rot or become moldy.
The heads are dry and rcadv to hnvtl their stx4s remljvt*d \aV*hen
the rough stalks arc bri ttlc anti thtb s~x~cis.st’paratC~from thtb htbad
c~asily as you run vour Lhiinib lightlv ~rvt’i’ the 5iirfat 1~of ttitl hc~,icl.1'0~
c‘an brush the s~x~l5 0111with ,I stitf brush, ,i iish-5~~,1lc~r,or ,I L'LI~rycx)mb; or y'011miv rc’movc thclm bv rubbing thcbtit~,ids ovt’r ‘1 4~~rt’t*n
of 1!2-inc,h hardwarc~ c4oth strtltchtld ovt’r Li box or txirrt~l. If scb~nt*st~tx~
i5 still moist it ma)’ IN’ sprclad out to c~omplt.~ft~drying ,~itt*r bt11ng
rc~movt~d from t ticl Iic~d,

ncss of the heads makes threshing difficult. The sm;Illr~r siintl~wc~i
varieties can be combined, but their yields xc not big ,7nd thtlir seeds
are small.
It is best to allow the sunflowers that must bt>harvtlsted by hrlnd
dry in the fields on the stalk. The birds and animals will primarily
ick clt those heads thnt fall to the pound. If the hexis &\rt’ t‘jken
Icloors to dry, rats may get to them.
The dry heads xc harvested by driving xound the edge of !hc
Id with r7wap,on or truck ,md clipping the heads off with prut’r,.lg
. The heads xc then run throu@ J corn fodder shrcddcr which

s the heads aprt end loosens the seeds. ‘c’hc SW& shollld ther1
eened to scpnr~tc them from picccs vf the>stalk C~ndthe ht~ad.
1s

th
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I’ hulling smnll CIniounts of sunflower seeds you k-cln ~-IJ!,v llit*
’ krlling job easier by putting the ~LXX-IS
in bc)iling water for J
1R1e.You con also crack the shells with plicr:~ or r~clt;thespin.
Lay the seed between the pronp as you would bt~twt~xl your teeth, so
that it will be cracked Icngthwist*.
To hull large quantities, USCany small tarm h~nltnt~! nlill. iz IOinch size is adequate. Remove screens and set the 1111
II to I’UI~ nt 350
e SC)no hulled sec~~c;(;o

the dust

A hnme-improvised arrangement, such as this wire brush attached
b a WWB~Ielectric motor, ctan simplify removing the Heeds from

the pd~---oft~ a difficult and tiring to& for gardenera with a
large quantity of sunflowers to harvest.

collrctor. Slowly pour in about 2 gdlons r)t srxxis, then speed up the
mill to I,ZtNI to 1,5t10 revolutions per minute. This clears the mill so
that it won’t clog at the bottom. Such a mill will hull out about X0
percent or more of the studs.
Local fet*d mills may be willing to shell sluntlower seeds in
amounts too large tar hand hulling if you haven’t a hammermill w
quantitv large enough to make purchasing one practical.

Dried seed should be stored in a cool, dry place in small containers and should be stirred once or twice a week to prevent mustiness.
Seeds that are stored ;I1 large bins fllily heat up and IcJscb
sonic of theii
vitamin content.
Hulled studs n~ay also be canned or froten for long-time keeping. If packed in freezer containers or frcy:.Cr bags, sunflower seeds
will keep for a year or more at freezer temperatures. Can seeds as YOLI
would nut meats; see page 4%.

Grains
Knowing that the breads and cereals you eat have been made
from grains you have grown yourself is truly satisfying. Compared to
growing fruits and vegetables, growing grain is almost effortless.
What little hard work there is comes at the end, when you must
harvest and prepare the grains for storage.
If you were a big operator, you would wait until your grain was
dead ripe and had dried down to a moishlre content of about 14 to
14*/zpercent, and then get out the combine that would do the whole
job of harvesting: cut the stems, beat the grain loose from the hulls,
and separate the straw and chaff from the grains. Then you would run
the grain through a mechanical fan scled cleaner to remove the wild
plants and seeds that were harvested with the grain. After the grain
was cleaned you might machine dry it to prevent it from heating up
and spoiling and to retard mold and fungus growth during storage.
Then you would pour the cleaned, dry grain into loo-pound sacks
and store them in an atmospherically controlled warehouse.

Harvesting

by Hand

A combine costs several thousand dollars, and unless a neighbor
has one that can be borrowed, a grower with only a small amount of
grain to harvest will have to do it the old-fashioned way and harvest
the grains by hand. (The cutting can be done with a sickle-bar on a
garden tractor, but the machine running over the heads may cause
the grain to shatter onto the gtulnd.)
l1arvesting by hand involves cutting the grain before it is conlpletely ripe (contrary to combine harvesting), then binding the stalks
into sheaves, arranging the bundles into shocks, and allowing the

grain to remain drying in the field until it is ripe. The best way to tell
if the wheclt is ready to cut is to pull a few heads and shell out tilt*
grain in the palms of your hands with a rubbing motion. The \vfleat
should come free from its hushs fairly easily, but not too easily. Blow
the chaff out of your cupped hand and chew a few grains. They
should feel hard when you bite into them. If the grain is still milky,
wait a few more days. If the grains are very hxd and shatter out of
the husks very easiiy, you’ve waited too long. The stalks should be
nearly all yellow, with only a few green streaks remaining. When
wheat is cicxl ripe, there is no more green in the stalk.
Rye should be harvested in the almost-ripe stage, which it CISU,~lly reaches about C~week before the wheclt dons. Oats ‘Ire hand
harvrstcd when thtl kernels c,ln hc ricntcd by the thum bnnil---not too
hard ,ind not too soft--when the Iiedds arc yellow and some lcdves
‘u-c’ still grec’n. HuckwheClt, which takes longer to mature, sho~~ld be
harvested after the first seeds mature. Ideally, this is after one or two
frosts have made the grains easier to separate from the plants.
Cmili~r~~

TO hCu-vestby hC~nJ, cut the stems near the ground after the dew
is off, on C~dry day. To do this prqxdy,
according to homesteader
Gene Logsd~~n, you need a gr,lin cradle. A grain cradle is a scythe
equipped with three or four long wooden tines arranged about h
incht.5 ;\part riIx~vc the scythe hladtl. When yclu r-‘wing thu cradle, the
iut st,llks of grain g:,~tI-\c~r
,jg:,linst tht> wo~~It’n tines as you tn‘lke vour
stroke) through thtb st‘lnding grain. I‘hc~ cut stalks then fall in J neClt
Ii ttlt> pile tcl the Itlft of the swath you ‘irt’ cutting as you complete your
stroktb. Thc3e little piles drc then edsily tied into bundles.
It takes practice to cicvrlop the proper rhythm for cr,ldling. But if
v~u’ve ever done scything, vou CHIDcatch on to it in a h~~rry. The trick
of scvthing is to cut J rClther narrow strip, letting the scythe bbcle
dice through the stc~nciing st,llks ,lt ‘I sicittivise, 4.“;” angle. Don’t try to
whack c~ti thll st,llhs with thu L~l,ldtl ,lt right ;~nglc~ tcj tht> stdks. Thea
bl,ldc~ shoiil~l Lx’ vt’rv stidrp ,inil ,ilw,iys hc~lcl pliralltll to thtl ground.
I>rui’t let thi> pcjint dip down to catch tlit’ ground.
It ‘1 grdin crxilc~ isn’t ;Iv,iil,iblt~, ai1 dindry
scythe will do. ‘[‘his
zuts the st‘llhs, hut instcLld of Itltting the gr‘lin f,lll in c‘onvenicnt piles,
it Iclts thtb stalks fall wherct tht)v arta cut. This mc~,~nsth‘lt VC)LIh,~ve tcj
gdthcr the stdlhs in bundles, which c‘oiilci Lxx~nit~ a Inlx;ri(.)us job if
vou’ve got d big r3rc’Lito hdrvest. A hedgt~ trimmcY coi~l~l c.oncx>ivnbly
lx’ used to cut down the gr,lin, too. I.i kc) ‘1 sc*ythcl, ;I hcdgc~ trimmet
would ItAt the stalks f,lll hL~phaz,lrdly, m;Iking gCltht~ring iftif’ic.dt. It
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wouldn’t give you the aching arm and back a manually operated
cradle or scythe would, but you would have to consider the practicality of using a power tool in the field. You would have to have an extra
long extension cord for an electrically powered trimmer or get one
that runs on gasoline.
After the stalks are cut, tie them into bundles with ordinary
binder twine, available from farm stores. A bundle should measure
about 8 inches in diameter at the tie. The bundles are then set up in
shocks.

Btlildiq

the Shocks

To build a shock, grab a bundle in each hand, sock the butt ends
firmly down on the ground, and then lean the tops against each other.
Two more bundles are set the same way on either side of the first
ones. Sometimes your beginning shocks will fall over until you get
the knack of it. With the first four bundles in place, you can then
stand about six or eight more evenly around them. When you have a
fairly sturdy shock of twelve bundles or so, you can tie a piece of
twine around the whole shock to make it stand more solidly. After the
shocks dry in the sun for about 10 days (a few days longer for oats)
put the bundles in an airy shelter to finish ripening where no rain
will fall on them.

easier.

Before the advent of the combine, a steam-powertld threshing
machine would make the rounds and farmers would take their
sheaves down out of the mow and feed it to the roaring, hungry
monster. Before that-for thousands of years, and it’s still done this
way in many parts of the world-people
beat the grain out of the
hulls with tlails.
You can make a simple tlail by taking an old broom handle and
drilling a ‘.J-inch hole near one end. Then similarly drill a %-inch
stick about I foot long and attach loosely to the broom handle with a
leather or wire loop through the drilled hole. Throw a sheaf of wheat
on the thrc~~hing Uoor-+ clean garage or celI,lr floor or A hard-picked
piece of grc~und free of growth or debris. Then beat the heck out of
the sheaf wT!th the loose end of the Hail; the grain will easily fall out.
A flail isn’t the only instrument you can use for this job, though.
Gene Logsdon uses a homemade flail, but recommends trying a plastic baseball bat instead. His son used it and found that it worked
better than the flail because it was firm enough to knock the kernels

One way lo Thresh small quantit;ies of grain is to lay a handful
on a hard surface and beat the grains with a homemade flail, like
the one pictured here.
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out, but flexible enough not to crack the grains. David Crincr in
Arkansas uses a compost shredder to thresh his grain. ?ie places a
tarpaulin under the shredder to catch the grain and feeds the bundIes
of wheat-one at a time, head first-into
the shredder chute. Another
simple way to thresh is to wham a handful of stems against the inside
of a barrel. The grain falls neatly into the barrel instead of flying
around and landing in a wide area on the floor.

Rcmouirrg the Chnf
Once the straw bundles are relieved of their grain and removed,
there still remains lots of chaff with the grain. Traditionally,
grain
was winnowed simply by pouring it slowly into a bucket in a brisk
wind. The ~rceze blew away the light husks, and the heavier grain
fell directly to the bucket. If the day you pick is windless, use an
electric fan to generate a winnowing
wind; it works like a charm.
Repeat this process until the grain is clean, or nearly so. A few grains
may not hull out completely, but this will not affect the flour.

Storing the Grain
If you harvested your grain when it was almost ripe and allowed
it to dry in the field for at least a week or so, the moisture content of
your grain is probably somewhere between 12 and 15 percent. If this
is the case, your grain is dry enough to store as is, although it should
be cured for at least 1 month before you try to mill it for flour. Green
grain heats up and gums up a flour mill, and the tlour is difficult to
work with. Grain makes much better bread if it is allowed to cure
longer than a month.
If the weather should be damp when you harvest the grain, and
it rains while the grain is curing in the field, there is a good chance
that its moisture content is somewhere above IS percent. If you store
high-moisture
grain you are inviting all kinds of trouble. Mold,
fungi, beetles, and mites thrive in moist grain. \Yct grain should be
dried before it is stored. I‘hc drier tht> gr,lin, the less susceptible it is
to damage by bacteria, fungi and inst>c~ts.
A small quantity of wet grain mav 13~dried by putting it into n
box that is enclosed with screen wirta 0.1,‘iI1 six sides. Ordinal-v housc~
screen wire sh~~uld be reinforced with “2 -inch mesh wire tcj support
the weight of the grain. The wet grain may also btl poured into bags
and placed on end on slats in a dry place, prcfcrablv not on a concrtltc
or earth floor. After a few days t6c boxes or bags should be invertt’d
and the grain disturbed to permit air to g:ct t0 all the ‘hernc~ls. Invert
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Dry grain keeps best when stored in a cool, dry place. It may be
stored in bags on slats, so long as precautions are taken against rat
infestation. Rats are capable of doing scvcrc damage to stored foods.
Not only can they consume many pounds of food in I year, they can
also contaminate foods by carrving into the storage artla insects and
bacteria. You’ll know you have a rat problem when you set droppings, tracks, and grease marks. In dusty locations you may notice
tracks left by the trail cjf a tail ,lnd the four-totId front paws and the
five-toed rear paws. Storing bags of grains in a ct4lar or outbuilding
that has double walls and space bctwccn floors and ceilings invites
rat problems because such structures provide ideal homes for these
rodents. Choose a storage area that is rat-tight and provides no hidden areas in which rats.can nest.
Many commercial warehouses take care of rat problems by using
rodenticides. These poisons are not only toxic to rats, but to domestic
animals and humans as well. For the homesteader, rat infestation can
be prevented by making sun* the storage arca is clean and rodentproof. Having a couple of good-working felines around to patrol the
area is also a good idea. Perhaps the simplest and nicest logical way to
protect your grain is to store* it in metal drums in ;I dry plact~, not in
the cellar, if possible , although this is all right, tot), if the icll‘lr is dr\
and the drums are kept a coupIt> of feet ,1bovta the tloor in cast’ elf
flooding. Small quantities of cured grains may be hept in glass jars;
light helps to inhibit mold.

Wevils, mc~ths, htlc>tlcs, and the othtlr insects that feed on grain
art’ unlihclv 11) c*‘~usc you anv trouble’ if your grains and stcjragc’
containers art.>clean ancl dry dnwclktlpt rclatiA4y cool. If insects should
invadt3 your grain, rciiir~vc and destroy that grain which is infr5tc4.
If, atttlr. t~xamining the grain,
k/(ju iin2 that little d~lm,lgt~ has hk9l
you nl‘ly kill thtl instlcth bv putting thtl grain on tr,lys and
t~OIltk,
htlating it in a’ 130 to l~~II”J~.ovt’n fol 30 niintitc3. Or you m,ly put
your grain in a irtlt7t7 that maintains ri O”1;. tcmpc~raturt~ for 3 or 4
days. Such temprrnturt~ extremes will destrov insects. Carefully clr~an
out vour storage containers, making surt’ that you have not ovt’rlooh~~d any place wlicrcl ins45 may 13~)hiding. J’our the clt~Llned
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future

Rcfrigevntccl Stoqy
At Walnut Acres, organic grower Paul Keene keeps all his grains
under refrigeration. This not only assures him of fresh grains, but
also makes insect and rodent damage nonexistent. Once, when hu
spotted some grain moths flying about in the refrigerator as grain
was coming in from the weeding out process, he became worried. But
the moths settled on the refrigerator wall, only to faI1 dead on the
floor. The 40°F. temperature did it.
Refrigeration of grains is a good idea, cqxx-idly
if you want
to
hold grain over the sunl;~lcr, when the cool wcathcr is gone. Insects
that attack grains multiply at temperatures greater than 70°F. Insect
infestations of this type are controlled at the commercial level with
fumigants like methyl bromide and methyl parathion, both deadly
poisons that are pumped into airtight sealed bins. Experiments are
being done with carbon dioxide fumigation, which, while deadly to
insects and rodents, will leave no toxic residues. But, like all fumigants, it requires sealed storage bins, and these are not very practica!
for the grower with small grain acreage because they are usually too

‘; ,:a 3:2, r~:!!,p,$sfi~{

You can keep unmilled grain in glass jam for up to one year.
Make sure that the grain is dry and free from insects before
storing it this way.
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big and too expensive to construct. The same insects that multiply at
70°F. lie dormant at 35T. and will eventually be killed by extended
periods of low temperatures. Refrigeration also aids in controlling
fungus attack: fungus grows very slowly at temperatures of 45°F. and
below.

Organic growers may be happy to learn
ident of Erewhc.)n Trading Company, which
largest distributors of organic grains, claims
a higher resistance to heat and humidity
grains:

that Paul Hawkin, presis one of the country’s
that organic grains have
than chemically Grown

For example, if you fill a pint jar half full with organically
grown and produced rice, fill it with water and cap it tightly and
then do the same thing with the chemically grown rice, you’ll
discover a strange thing. After a period of several months the rice
that was not grown organically will have dissolved and turned
into a white powder, whereas the organically grown rice has not.
Now, I have no scientific explanation for this, but it is pretty
graphic. I spent a year in Japan studying natural foods and farming methods, and one of the most stunning demonstrations I saw
was this rice experiment done by the Mcssian people in Shikoku.
They periormc4 ~o~~I.w~ of siinifar experiments, using other
grains as well.

Grinding for flour is best done just before baking, for grinding
will expose the germ which will turn rancid in the presence of oxygen
and warm temperatures. Rancidity destroys vitamins E, A, and K in
the human body and has been found to destrov several of the B
vitamins. Ground flour should be stored in the refrigerator or freeze1
if kept for any extended length of time. t-lowc>vtlr, do not use cold
flour when you’re baking with Yeast. Leave the cold tlour at room
temperature for a few hours before you use it for baking so that the
yeast will not be chilled and become inactivated.
If flour stored in a pantry becomes infcstt*d, it can still btb ~ist'd,
provided the infestation is not severe. Follow the directions on page
470 for killing grain-loving insects. Then clean the flour by straining
it through a sieve.
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Storing Bread
Before the time of factory-made bread, all bread was made a t
home and 1 day a week was set aside as bread-baking day. On that
day, the baker of the household would rise before dawn and build a
roaring fire in the brick oven. By midmorning, when the oven’s inner
walls were thoroughly
heated, the glowing embers would be
shoveled out. Then the bread, which had been mixed, kneaded, left
to rise, shaped into loaves, and left to rise again, would be placed in
the oven. The heavy iron oven door would be closed and sealed
tightly with clay so that no heat could escape, and the bread would be
left to bake for tfle rest of the morning and afternoon. The farmhouse
soon would be filled with the sweet yeasty smell of baking bread, and
by early evening there would be enough loaves cooling in the kitchen
to last a family of ten or twelve for a week, until the next bread-baking
day came around again.
It made good sense then-and
still does today-to
bake a
number of loaves at one time. Although we’re spared the chore of
building a fire in the brick oven, we stiff must mix and knead the
dough, let it rise twice, and bake it. It takes just about as long to
prepare and bake a double or triple bread batter as it does a single
one. Once you have the kneading board out, the bread pans fined up,
and your hands covered with flour, you might as well go ahead and
bake enough bread to fast your family at least a week.
What do you do with the eight or twelve loaves after they’re
baked? Farmwives used to put them in a wooden box especially
made for keeping bread, cover them with a clean towel, and store
them in a cool place. The bread tasted just great for the first few days,
but as the week wore on the bread started to get a little stale-no
preservatives to keep bread “tasting” fresh forever, then.

Fwezing Baked Bred
Today we’re more fortunate. We have a way of keeping bread
fresh for months, not by adding sodium or calcium propionatc OI
another bread freshener to our breads, but by using the freezer.
Baked yeast breads retain their just-baked quality at freezer
temperatures for (1months and more if they are stored properly. Prepare and bake your loaves according to the recipe. Allow them to cool
in a draft-free place (drafts tend to shrink baked goods) thoroughly
before wrapping for the freezer. Warm or hot breads which are wrappcd tightly will emit water vapor while they cool, and this water
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vapor will condense on the inside of their wrappings. This moisture
can lead to the growth of mold even under the most sanitary of
conditions. Wrap the breads intended for the freezer after they are
cool in aluminum foil or heavy-duty plastic bags. Then freeze them.

Frozen breads should be thawed while still in their wrappers. If
you like to thaw your breads in a low oven, your freezer wrap should
be aluminum foil. Otherwise, let your bread thaw at room temperatur:. It should take at least an hour to thaw normal-sized loaves.
Allow extra thawing time for large, heavy loaves. If you’re toasting
your bread, thcrr’s no reason to thaw it first. Slice it (you’ll need a
good sharp knife to get through a loaf of bread which is frozen solid)
and place it still frozen in the toaster. Tfle slices will thaw and toast at
the same time and taste just as good as fresh toasted bread,
Sflzrf

with Moisf Brerzds

Bread should be eaten soon after it has thawed, for thawed bread
dries out quickly. To keep your bread from becoming stale too
rapidly after thawing , begin with a recipe that makes a moist bread.
One that calls for honey will make a moister loaf than one that uses
sugar, corn syrup, cane syrup, maple sugar, or molasses as a
sweetener. The more honey you use, the moister vour bread will be
and the longer it will keep. Honev is hygroscopic. It absorbs moisture
from the air and holds this moisture in bread. Rccipcs
that calf for a
good
amount
of oil or butter will also make a moist bread that will
keep for a longer time because shortening doesn’t dry out. Don’t
freeze French and Italian breads unless you know that you’re going to
finish off the entire loaf soon after it is thawed, or unless you have a
use for stale, dried-out bread. French and Italian breads do not contain oil or butter, so they dry out very quickly.
Foods with a high oil content, like nuts, sunflower and sesame
seeds, and soybeans, can be ground in a grinder or blender and used
to replace some of the flour in your bread. In addition to making your
bread moister, these foods will make your bread more nutritious
because tfiey are good sources of protein and the B vi tamins. You can
replace about one-eighth of the flour in any dark bread recipe with
ground
nuts,
seeds,
or soybeans
without
making
an appreciable
change in the taste or texture of the finished product. In placc~ of the
ground nuts or seeds, you can add a few tablespoons
of a nut or seed
butter (like peanut butter or tnhini) to your bread ingredients.
Another way to make your bread moister is to replace sorntl of tht>
flour in the recipe with cooked cereal, like oatmeal or farina.

GYflillS 47s
Softefli~?~ Dsied-Out
Bscrzd
If your thawed bread starts to dry out and get stale, do what the
farm wives used to do with their O-day-old bread: rejuvenate it by
sprinkling a little water on it and putting it in the oven for a few
minutes. You can also lay a flat strainer above a pot of boiling water
or cooking vegetables or soup or anything you’ve got on the stove,
and place slices of bread in the strainer. Put the lid over the bread.
The steam rising from the pot below will moisten and warm your dry
pieces of bread.

Frtwiyq Lhbrrkd Bwad Dou~~$r
If you’re the kind of person who goes crazy over the tastes and
smells of bread right from the oven and would rather take the time to
bake every day just so that you can enjoy just-baked bread all the
time, don’t despair; there is a shortcut for you, too. Just freeze your
bread bcfnrt? it’s baked, and then when you’re ready for a loaf, let it
thaw and rise, and bake it as you would freshly risen dough. Your
kitchen can smell like it’s bread-baking day every day even though
you only get your hands and the kneading board floury once a week.
Unbaked yeast dough can only be stored in the freezer for 2 to 3
weeks. Mix and knead it the way you usually do, then allow it to rise
once. When it’s risen to double its bulk, punch it down, shape it into
loaves, and freeze It. Your loaves should be thinner than usual. They
should be no more than 2 inches deep so that they will thaw quickly
when taken from the freezer. When you’re ready for a fresh loaf, thaw
the dough in a low oven (250°F.) for 45 minutes, then reset the oven
for the normal baking temperature and bake as usual. Once cooked,
this bread will also dry out quickly, so eat it soon after baking.

Rcfujyvtiu~~ Udwktvi Bstwd Doqh
Floss and Stan Dworkin, in their book BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD
(Holt, Rinehart and Winston, lc)72), recommend storing unbaked
bread dough in the refrigerator instead of the freezer. It keeps just as
long at 40°F. as it does at 0°F.~2 to 3 weeks. In the refrigerator you
can get the dough to rise an extra time because the yeast is still
ii does
worh
working at refrigerator tcmperaturcs, cvcn thtjugh
slower when it is chilled. This extra rise can only improve the texture
of the bread.
To prepare the dough for keeping in the refrigerator, let it rise
once until double in bulk, and then punch it down in the boivl. Co~:cl
the bowl loosely with plastic wrap or with a clear, towel and put it in
the refrigerator. If the dough rises above the rim of the bowl, punch it
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down and cover it again. When you’re ready to bake the bread, take
the dough from the refrigerator and punch it down. Shape it into
loaves and put it into bread pans. Place the pans in a wart-n place and
let the dough rise until it is double in bulk. Then bake the bread as
normally.

Although sprouting is not actually a means of preserving an)
food, we’re including a discussion of it here because we think it’s a
wonderful way to turn grains, seeds, and even beans that vou grow
yourself (or buy) into vitamin-rich vegetables that you can have fresh
whenever you want--any day of the year. Sprouting is fast, simple,
and requires no special equipment.
Most all vegetable and herb seeds, grains, and beans can be
sprouted. l‘he exceptions arc potato and tomato seeds; they arc‘
members of the nightshade family and grow sprouts that are toxic.
Seeds from tree fruits, sorghum, and Sudan grass are also poisonous
when sprouted. ‘The best seeds to use are those that you’ve grown
yourself or have gotten from a natural foods store that sells special
seeds for sprouting. Packaged beans sold in regular food stores are
fine, too. Some mail-order seed companies sell seeds for sprouting
and will advertise thclni ds sue.h in thclir catalogs. Kc siirc that st4s
you use have not lwtw trclattld with t-htw~icdls or dyt+i. Strc-115c’c’rl.q
!hOll/l~

1111/ !Jt’ ,sjJJ’OIdd

If you want to ust’ somtl of the qrains, stasis, or btlans that vou
grow for sprouting, harvc>st and prt’part’ them as VOLIdo tar dying.
Follow dirclct itjns for drying that cTrltibtl fcJ!.lnd ~lsclwherc~ in this ijook
(check Index), but do not use an oven tir dryer that gets above 175°F.
Do not pastt~urizt~ dried foc)d that you plan to sprout. Store in ,iirtight
cont‘1incrs in a cot~l, dry pl,lc~.
Many long-time sprouters stich to just di,df,l and IIILIII~,
bcs,lnh,
but ,111tht> follocl’ing can bta sproutc>ci f,lirIjf easily:
-fY,T
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alfalfr1
barICy
black-eyed peas
buckwheat
chia
chick-peas
flax

The How-To’s

kidnk)? bt>,lns
lentils
Ii md beEIns

s~q’bt~;lns

rlldrI’oW

bc‘lns

sl~nflrnvc~

mung be,lns
navy beans
pintos

tri t icalt

rCidish
l-yL’

W‘ltCl-C!~t\SS

wht’il t

of Sprouting

Begin sprouting by sodhi ng your bcoris, setxis, or sr“Iiins ovc’rnight to soften tlitl sc~ixi c‘ds~ dnd make sprouting c’Llsic*i’.You’ll only
need d sm.211quantity of ~?t’ds, ‘is they increase their volunic many
times over as they sprout. Two tablespoons of the smallest seeds (like
alfalfa, radish, fax, and watercress), or about % cup of the medium
seeds (the grains), or $‘z cup of the larger ones (the beans) should be
sufficient.
Place them in a small bowl, cover with water, and let them set
overnight. Flax, chia, and watercress seeds tend to stick together
when moistened, so thev should not be soaked like the others.
Rather, sprinkle the seeds-over a saucer of water, being careful not to
clump
them together. After soaking, pour the seeds through &I
strainer or vour sprouter. Remove any th;lt stick to the saucer with C~
good streai;I of water. Then follow tt;tl regular sprouting proctxiurtx,
but rinse them at least 4 times daily and h times if you can.
After soaking, drain this water off the seeds and put them into
something that will allow them to continue to drain now and every
time that you rinse them. You can place them in a strainer and prop
the strainer over.a bowl. Or you can put the seeds in a glass jar and
cover the jar with cheesecloth or nylon netting which is held in place
with a string or rubber band. Tilt the jar on an angle upside down so
moisture can run out into a bowl. There are commercially made
sprouting containers that are variations on this strainer and the
covered jar that work quite well, too.
Once. in their container, rinse thcl sct~ds again and Ict them dr‘jin.
Put thtl container in ;t nearby cabinet, closet, or other plact~ th‘lt is out
of bright light and that stays at ,lbout 7O’F. Bright light or dirtbct
sunlight will make the seeds dry out too quickly, too high a tc~rnper,:turc will promote mold, Gind too low Ci tt*mpcraturc will discour;ige
sprouting. M.lkc sure’ th~l placxa is c~onvt-tlic*l1t,
lw~cclu5r
you hd1c’cj TV\
rinse the sprouts at least 2 timc3 ~iid preferably 3 times d day for the

~/VOllf5
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entire sprouting time. This rinsing prcvrnts fungus from growing on
tll‘lt
hvc
c’vt’n a tract of
the sprouting seeds. Never eat any sprouts
mold on them, as it could prove to be toxic.
When the sprouts are a good size you can rinse them once more
and leave them in a sunny window for a day so they grow tiny leaves.
These leaves make the sprouts look pretty and also add chlorophyll to
your diet. Sprouts that arc particularly nice with little leaves include
alfalfa, flax, and rye.

Storing and Using Sprouts
All sprouts but bt*an sprouts (not including lentils and mung
bh.3ns) can be and arc best caten fresh-on salads, sandwiches, or any
other food. The other bean sprouts are more palatable and digestible
if they’re cooked before they’re eaten. To cook the sprouted beans,
drop them into boiling water slowly (so as to keep the water boiling),
then turn down the heat and simmer, covered, for 30 to 45 minutes, or
until they are as tender as you like them. Kidney and marrow beans
take almost an hour to cook. The others take about 30 minutes.
There are so many ways you can use or cook sprouted beans.
Add stock, vegetables, and seasonings for soup; cool and marinate
them for n s-bean salad; freeze them and put them in the Boston
baked bean pot, in a cassoulct, or a lima bean bake. Or you may want
to stick to your old chili con came recipe and try your sprouted beans
in it. If you want to be more adventuresome, try sprout-burgers,
using the uncooked sprouted beans, or stir fry sonic vegetables
Chinese-style, adding uncooked sprouts, steaming them at the end
until tender.
All bean sprouts should be refrigerated and will keep for at least
a week. You can freeze them, but plan to use thawed sprouts in soup,
bread, or other cooked food, as freezing destroys their crispness.

Sprout Powder or Flour

To make a sprout powder or flour for baking, thickening soups and gravies , and adding to casstlrolc toppings,
dry the sprouts first and then grind them in 6~blender. Stay away
from bean sprouts, though, becdust~ thcair high oil content doesn’t
make them good drving rind grinding candidates. Storcl thtb r;prout
powdt2r in a cc>ol, dark
. place 111an airtight container.
TO dry sprouts for grinding, spread them on (1cookits sheet and
tither put them in a vcrv low oven (no hic~hr~rtli,i1n 1X”L \ ;*- 7 food
dryer, OI 111anotner wa& place, like on the top of a radiator, yogurt
maker, plate warmer. or on a wood stove.
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Sprouting

Timetable

f’OOli

Alfalfa

1 inch (place in sun Iast day
and It9 tiny grwn Itxlvt~s
dppt~ar)
Iength of t hr WA
I inch (the bigger the bean, the
smaller the sprout should be
so that it remains trndtlrmost buns, especially the
largttr and tougher onCs, ilrc
IMtcr co~4.~~d bcfort* eating)

Rarley
Beans (navy,

kidney,
pinto, fava, lima,
marrow--for
others
see separate listings)

Black-eyed pea
Buckwheat
Chia

IcYl~~th

Chick-pea
Flax

Lentil
Mung bean
Radish
Rye

3 tl) 4
3 to s
3 to 5
3 to

5

Soybean

4 to

h

Sunflower

5 tt,

H (pl“I\‘lps

(llnhlllll~d)

Triticale
Watercress

ld

t hc

pc’J

%I inch
‘!‘J inch (tcand to get sticky when
they arr wet: SW special instructiolls in the following
section)
J/s to I inch (these art’ best
cooked hrfore eating)
-f.~to 1 inch (nice to place in sun
last day and Itbt tiny green
ItQlWS ‘IpptYll-; tmd to get
sticky when they art’ wet: set‘
special instructic,ns
in the
i~~llowing
scctitm)
’ .I to I.2 inch

I to 2 inchrs or longer
‘43 inch or Iess
I to 1 I./2 inches (nice to place in
sun last day and let tiny Icavr~
appear--these
art’ remarkably
sweet when they xc long)
I inch (these at’ best cooked
lx~hm~ t~ating:)
I’s rnch or ILM

nlrwl~)
I t113
2 to

4

Ilqth
of tht! st!cd
3.1 to 1 i nc.h

(or gardctn irc5s)

Wheat

4 to 5

It,ngth ot the st4
qui ttb swtbtbt)

(t hclst’ xc’

Nut, Seed, Bread,
and Sprout Recipes
Almond Loaf
Prt~lret~t
I cup

OV~II to 35fY’F.

of oatmeal,

hlmd

Pour
together,

of hot stock or potato water over
Ict stand
until
cool.
Add
cover,
c3rd

1 cup

the following:

Mix together well and add as much more of the stock or potato
water as is nc~tdeci for loaf consistency. Pour into an i)ilcd brtd tin
and b&Ike from 30 tc) 35 tninutc’s. Turn out on d mcadt plntttlr and
garnish with red pc’ppcr and prsl~y. Scrvtl hot or cold.
Yield: 4 servings

Nutty-Rice Loaf

2 onions, chopped
I!2 grcc’n peppt’r, chopptd

Vi cup cclt~ry bind tops, chuppt~cl
2 tnblcspoons oil or butttlr
-iHI
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teaspoon salt
teaspoon sage
freshly grated pepper

l cup chopped nuts
1 cup cooked brown rice
1 cup wheat germ
2 eggs, beaten
1 cup water
114 cup soy or wheat flour

‘/2

‘12

Sautti the onion, pepper, and celery in butter or oil until transparent. Blend all ingredients, and turn into a greased loaf pan. Bake
for 45 minutes. Serve with tomato sauce or your favorite sauce.
Yilblrf: h servings
Walnut Loaf
Prehent ozuw to 325°F. Cover 1% cups of wheat germ with milk

and let the wheat germ absorb all the liquid it will take up. Drain
slightly to remove excess milk.
Saute 1 chopped onion and 1 chopped pepper in 2 tablespoons
oil until transparent. Place in a mixing bowl with the wheat germ and
mix in:
juice of one lemon
1 egg, well beaten

1 cup chopped walnuts
1 chopped tomato

Form into a loaf, place in oiled pan, and bake about 30 minutes.
Serve with tomato or mushroom sauce.
Yidd: 4 servings

Chestriut Stuffing
cups chcsttIllts
3 cups diced celery
2 tablcspl,ons butter
3 cups whole-wheat bread
crumbs
3

cup light cream
1 teaspoon salt
*Viteaspoon mace
l/3

Boil the chestnuts, peel, ~md blanch by stcnming over w,-ttPrfor 5
minutes. Brc‘jk into small pieces. Brown the ct’lcrv in the butter, add

the chestnuts and the 4:rumbs, and
sprinhk with s;;,iltand nlacC, and stuff

tni)i.
loowly

Moisttm wltli
thil
ircdrn,
into turkt~y or t.hic.hcn.
\‘rtBl,f;

(3 cup;

--~l1ollgh

to

stuff a 12-pound
b i rd

Eggplant-Walnut Delight

1 nic~dium-sized eggplant
I mc\ciiirn~-sizc~d onion
‘(3
Ia” C.-U)“, \Ydllllt

sdt md
ol’t’pl1ll~
to t‘lstc
I 2 cup
t(ml,lto
5dUC‘C’

17ll‘iltS

I’wl cggpl,int ci~~~icut into chunks. Put tygpldnt,
onion, and nut
meats through a fmd grinder or chop in cl blmdcr. Add seasonings
cind tc)mato saiic‘(’ Jnd niih thoroiil?;hly. Form into, d loclf ,lncl hle
in
,111c~ilt~cicr,i5scr01t~ior 20 niinutt5. bkBrvc>hot.
Yit’ld: 4 st>t-vings

Nutty Burgers

Put the cltxjvt> ingrtxiirnts
through the food grinder or in the
hkndc*r with cncmgh liquid (J tom,ltc~ or I2 cup broth) diid then add
tht.1 following:

I3lc~ti~i tlitb inj;rixiit~nts ,inci ii tlitbv ‘trcbtoo ~irv, ,~cld iiiort~ l~roth or
c~l-lllllb5.
Sll‘lyt~
tcw-~dto pulp; 11’ tcw tiioir, , ‘lli~l wlIolc~-wlIc“~t b-lUld
I
1~1~crwnd
oil
~~,ich
sidtB.
intcJ p,ittics ,~iid broil lint
1 rtvld:

4 wr\4rlp

Nutty Waffles
I ,x4 ~‘llps

M’holt~-wllt~‘lt

4 t,iblt3p~~~~tis nit~ltt~d butter 01
oil
1t!2 cctj~s niilh
‘V2cup chopped nuts
3 egg whitt3

p‘lstt’y

itout
2 tenspoons baking powder
‘.iz ttl‘lspootl

3 egg yolks
1 tat7ltqmwt

snl t
horwy

Mix togcthcr the flour, baking powder, and salt. In ,lnotht~r bowl,
or oil, ,111dmilk.
bc,lt togcthtlr tht> q~,g yolks, ~CU~CV,tuttw
M,jht* ,I wt4l in thu dry ingr~4itlnts ;II+KI ptlctr in thcl tnilk mixtllrc~.
C.onlbinc thtltn with l1 fc>w swift strt,ktts. Mix in the nuts.
I3eat ttit) Cgg whites until stitf and f~~td thctn
into the bAttt9
hrietl\:. Pour the b,lttcr by the tablespoonful into a hot waffk irc>n ,lnd
cook for about 4 tninutes or until brown and crispy.
l’ic~ltl: f> wnftl~s

Cucumber, Nut,
and Olive Spread
2 cucutii bet-s, chopped
2 cooked eggs
I cup stiiffcd
olives, chopped

’ 2 ClIF)

choypt’cl

pcc‘ltls

01

‘lltllotlLIs
‘,2

c‘ll p ch0pp”c1

l-Plt’t’\

vogu rt

Toss all c-lioppt4 iribrrt3itnnts kvith yogurt or salad dressing. This
is good on rice wafers, rye crackers, or turnip slices.
)l’tplA: 4 st>rvi tigs

Peanut Butter
2 cups ronstt~d pc~atiitts
Ii4 cup oil
‘4

tcwqNwl1

s‘llt

Pour the ro,i3ttcd t?cBLitiitts into 1iti t*ltlct ric blctidt~r ,itict blend
,Ihoitt I tiiinitlc~. (;rCidually dci~i tlii* oil, I t6iblC3pooti at Cltimtb, t~lt~tiding ,dttlt.cm-haddition. ‘Ii) lw sitrt~ a11 tlitb pc~c~tiuts ;\rc’ gcattitig
blt~~dtlti, turn off thta blc~ndt~r irom titncl to tinit) ,lnci with $1hnifc> or J

Ntrf, Swd, Rwd,
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narrow rubber spa7tula push the peanuts away from the sides and
blades of the blunder.
Then add the salt and blend quickly once mot-c.
Store peanut butter in a covered jar tn the refrigerator.
Yidtf:

I ‘L? cups

Chewy Squares
Prt~lllv7t

OZ’Pll

to

.3SO”F

I egg, separated

‘h

‘iI

4’2 cut-’

CUl9

I-lcmcp

3 ti-d9lcs~9oolIs

tc‘1s~9001I
nuts,

salt
ChO~9~9c’d

4.t cup gr~~itnd suntlowc,r sCt*ds

whole-wh!at

pastry tluut

Beat egg yolk until thick. Blend in honey. Cotnbine with flour,
At, nuts, and seeds. F~;c,ld
in stiffly beaten egg white. Turn into oiled
square’ pan. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes, until light brown. COCA.Cut
into squares.
\ ic*td: Cl squares

Coconut-Nut Balls

2 cups whdc-wheat pastr\p tlout
3 tabiespoons oat flour
$4 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons honey

1 cu~9 oil
2 cups ground nuts
3 tablespoons coconut
coconut

No-Bake Nut-Coconut
Pie Shell
crtp
nuts,
ground
‘12cup shrt~ddt~d coc-ol~ut
‘i3 <up oil
12

blend all inqtlditmts.
Press into C)-itich pie pan. Chill ;rtid fill
with a filling that needs no cooking.

Walnut Torte
I’rt’llt’r7

t OZ’1’)l to .?.zS”F.

If2 cup wht-ctt germ
2 cups ground walnuls”
1 t~aspooti vanilla extr,tct

h eggs, separated
-% cup honev
t/z cup powdered skim milh

I’rI.c’ptrt~ two l)-inch I,lvtlr r,thta pans bv oilitlg h~~ttcmls of p‘~ns
with pislry brush. Cut two circlt3 frc~rti hctavy brclwn poptlr. I’I‘tctb Ll
circle of htlavv hroM~t1 pap7t’r on the bott~jm of t.~Ctcl~
pan. Brush thta
payer
thoroughly with oil.
Sep,tt-ate eggs, putting whites into J large bowl and yolks into
smaller bow\, re&rving two of the yolks for filling.
Beat whites until stiff peaks form when beater is slowly raised.
Set to one side. With same beater, beat volks until thick and lemon
colored. Gradually bletld the honev in;o the yolks. Stir into the
beaten yolks the powdered milk, wheat germ, and ground walnuts.
Blend &ether. Add vanilla extract.
With wire whisk or rLtl3bcr scraper, gcmtly fold yolk rnixturt) into
btaLittm ~‘gfi bJhitt5, using an ~tticlt’r-r~t~ci-c~vt~ri&otion, until well cotllbitit4. Pour thtl b,ittt‘r into thta prt~p,irtld pins, sprc;lcling t2vCtll~ to
cdp.
Bake in a slow oven for 30 tnintttm.
Remove frcm~ oven and loosen sides with a sratula
to cast’ the
cake out of the pan. Invert pans on a wire rack and rcrnove paper
imn~cdia~ely. Cool cakes completely before frosting.
MLlkca custard filling (rtbcipt) follows). Cool I’ul layers tugether
with filling. Frost top and sides with frosting (recipe foIlows).
\r’icalA:10 to 12 stm~itigs
* ~;rollllLi

pc’l-Jlls

or

glx~l1Il~l

,lllnolld~

IIldV

uqlng

grcruml,ilriion~i~,1151’
I 2 te,lspo~u\dl~iir~i~~i

oi tlw

\‘,u1111‘1

llkl

SllbJ
clktrdit

Itlrtcd
111 torttl

1lW Ih~
dnd

w&llllllt~
irchting

Ith’ll
III

t’\tr,lc’t.

C.YustCirdI:illi tig:
Ii 1 cup cortistr7rch
l/4 cup instant not71;lf dr\! tiiilh
‘f.1 tcaspoc~ll
Ih

wit

C’LI 193 W‘l tc’t

‘; 1 cup

honey

2 t.1~~yulks,-slightly
bttltcw
I ftuspom v,itiilla thxtr,ict

plX~*

combine
cor!istcm+!,
powderd
milk,
and
In medium saticcpan,
salt. Add ?4 cup of water gradually, stirring with wooden spoon unt iI
mixture is smooth and free of lumps.
Add remaining 1I,>: cups of
water, mixing thoroughly.
Add honey to mixture and place over medium heat, stirring
constantly until custard thickens; this should take from 10 to 12
minutes.
Remove custard from heat. Add 3 tablespoons of hot mixture to
beaten egg yolks. Mix well. Gradua11y pour yolk mixture into custard, blending well. Return to medium heat and cook 3 minutes,
stirring constantly. Remove from heat. Add vanilla. Cool custard
c~~mpletely before> using to fill cake*.
Yillllf: approximately 2 C’LI~S
of custard
Frosting:

2 egg whites
‘5 cup
honey
$5 teaspoon vanilla extract
In top of double boiler, combine egg whites and honey. Beat c;nc
minute with rotary beater (hand or electric type), to combine
ingreAients.
Cook over rapidly boiling water (water in bottom should not
touch top of double boiler), beating constantly until soft peaks form
when beater is slowly raised. Allow about IO minutes for beating to
get

proper

consistrncy.

Remove from boiling water. Add vanilla. Continue beating until
frosting is thick enough to spread-about
3 minutes.
Yield: enough frosting for
a g-inch Z-layer cake

Seeds
Roasted Sunflower Seeds
3 tablespoons oil
3 t‘Il~lc’spoons

sov

1 pound sunfl~~wer seeds
SJlICC

Then

In a shallow pan combine the oil and soy sdiicc Lincl inix well.
add the st~rds and toss so tht
thy
drc all coated with the oil and

soy

sallcc.
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Babe in a 3SU”F. oven for 20 minlltes, stirring occasionally. CL’hcn
done, the seeds should be dry and rich brown in color.
Cool and store in a covered jar or scaled plastic bag. Store in the
refrigerator for best keeping.
Yiclrf: about 2 cups

Sunburgers
l’rt’llt~17f

cz’t’ll

to .33“F.

1 cup

ground sunflower seeds
!h c-tip finf?ly ch~y~ped celery
2 tablespoons chopped onions
or chives
1 t’gg

(tlot

d~7S011ltCI~

Il~‘CCSSdl’>‘)

I tablespoon chopped raw
green pepper

1 tablespoon chopped parslcv
I’:! cup gr‘i ttacl raw c,irrc>ts
I t,lblc3poon ni:
Iis? tc‘ls\won
‘b

Cup

scllt

ttj!lldf~)

juiccl

I pinch ba.41

Mix all ingredients together well and add nlorc tomato juice if
ncctlssary
so that the patties hold <Igood formed shaptz. Arrange in an
oiled shallow baking dish and bake until bmwncd, about 5 minutes,
then turn and brown on the other side.
They can also LX>broiled if coated with oil on both sides before
coohing. They c;ln 1~ served with mushr~~c,ms, grated cht~~c~, or fixed
up in various ways, but they make a pclrfect protein dish.
YIc/d: 2 servings

Sunflower Baking
Powder Biscuits
‘4 cup sunflower seed tlouI
V2 cup
whole-wheat pastry
fill l! I
%I teclspoc~n

WI t

Sift thcbciq~ ingrl~dients, thtln L‘ut in the L11.dwith ,I pa~tr\~ kniit..
Three tablcspoons~ elf lard make a vtbry rich bisc.ui t, 2 tablcsp.,ocms

make a puffier and a little lighter one. Mix just enough milk in the
dough to make it soft but firm. Drop from a spoon onto a grta,lstad,
floured pan and bake at 350°F. for 10 to 12 minutes.

Sunflower Drop Biscuits
PWf7Cl7 t 07,t’12 to .375”F.

I’:! cup whole-wheat flour
91 cup sunflower seed flour
2 teaspoons baking powder

51 teaspoon salt
l/4 cup
sour cream
3 tablespoons milk (about)

Mix dry ingredients together and cut in the cream with a fork as
yw
would fat. Then moisten with just enough milk to mix the dough.
Drop from a spoon on a greased, floured pan and bake 8 to 10
minutes at 375°F.
I’icl[!: 12 small biscuits

Sunflower and
Whole-Wheat Bread
I package yeast
‘:I cup lukewarm
’ :I cup

water

h1mcv

1‘4 cups boiling water
2 teaspoons salt

2 tablespoons but tct
1% cups whole-wheat tlo~~r
I YI cups
sunflower seed tlour
‘13 cup raisins

Soak yeast in the lukewarm water and honey and let stand a few
minutes until foamy. Boil water, salt, and butter and then let them
cool to lukewarm. Mix the flours and raisins together. Combine the
yeast mixture with the water and add it to thcl &I- mixture to form J
sponge. This sponge should
be stirred well and be soft, but with a
body.
Set the bowl in a pan of quite warm water and cover with a tea
towel to riscl. This tahcs about I IA hours.
Beat dr)wn a couple of minutes with a wooden spoon and then
pii t in a greased, f’lourt~d bread pan to rise again in a warm place,
covered, about 45 minutes.
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Light the oven when you put the bread in and Iet it come up to
375”F., then turn down to 32YF. to finish the baking which takes
about 4S minutes altogether.
Yidd: 1 loaf

Sunflower Corn Bread
1 cup sunflower seed flour
I cup cornmeal
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
‘/2 tc‘lspoon

sod‘1

2 egg yolks, beaten
I/I cup sour cream or yogurt
2 ‘tablespoons honey
I/I cup buttermilk
2 t:gg whites, beaten

Mix all dry ingredients together and combine with the mixed liquids. Fold in the whites last. Bake in a greased, floured pan 5 minutes
at 375”F., then turn down to 325°F. and bake 10 minutes more.
Serve hot with butter. It keeps well and is good could.
\r’idd: 1 loaf

Sunflower Seed Bread
l’tl’1/~‘~lf

Oi’l’fl

fo .350”?.,

1 package yeast
l/3 cup
warm water
l/i cup oil
‘1.1 cup honey

I Ii2 cups hot water
I/z cup raisins
15’2 cups ground sunflower
seeds

IJissolve yeat;t in II\ C‘LII:,warm watc,r. In another bowl, dissolve
the oil and honey in 111,cups hot water, add the raisins and Ict the
mixture cool. When cool, add tli~ sunflowc~r seeds and then the dissolved yeast, plus the following:
2 tcas~~oons
I tc‘l5pc~oll
‘12 clip

sill t
lwtlllc~

whe,\t

gwn\

I t txspoon ci nnanic~~
3 cups whole-grain floui

Stir into moderately stiff dough, grease the top and let rise. Stil
down and spoon into two small greased bread tins. Ltnt rise again and
bake about 50 minutes.
Yidd: 2 small loaves

Sunflower Seed Cookies
Prch

t OZJP11 to

2

2 egg whites
I cup honey (thinned
over hot water)

75OF.

down

I cup ~hoppc’d sunflower
I teaspoon vanilla

seeds

Beat the egg whites until they will hold a peak, then gradually
beat in the honey, then the seeds, which may be ground to your
?nd finally add the vanilla.
particular taste, C
Drop cookies on a well-oiled baking sheet and bake for 30 to 41)
minutes in the middle of the oven. Test and take out when toothpick
comes out clean. Loosen at once as they like to stick to cookie sheet.
Keep in a container with a tight lid.

Sunflower Goulash
Prdrcrrf

(1Z’f’11 to .3filYF.

2 onions, sliced
2 tablt~spoons oil
I c-up chopped sun tlowcr stm~s
2 cups mushrooms, halved
I cup fresh sprouts
1 cup cooked and cooled rnillct

2 cups fresh or home-canned
tolll‘ltocs

lima or butter’ Lxlnns
I tc)aspoon chili powdcl

I cwp

Saute the onions in the oil until tendt:r. Add all other ingredicnts, pour in cnsscrole dish, bake about
30 minutes,
and serve.
Yitpjrf: 4 servings

Sunflower Seed Loaf

1 cup finely ground sunflower
seeds
% cup ground or chopped
walnuts
1 cup cooked and seasoned
lentils
2 tablespoons minced onion 01
chives

I tablespoon oil
l/z cup whole-wheat bread
crumbs
$5 c~~pgrated r’Iw carrots
Ii2 cup diced green pepper
1 teaspoon salt
9’~ teaspoon paprika

2 large

2 tczipcwns

ur 3 smdll

eggs,

bvattm

‘h

tCaSpoon

thyme
Ienwn

juice

slightly
Mix together ingredients and press into an oiled baking dish.
Bake 4S minutes or until done in the middle, and turn out when
cooled a bit. Serve with mushroom or tomato sauce.
Yicpltf: 1 loaf

Sunflower Seed Muffins

1I::, lxps whole-wheat

I egg
2 t‘lblcspuons

hont!y

2 tablespoons oil or melted
butter
1 cup milk

pastry

Flour

*/2 teaspoon salt
‘12 cup ground sunflower seeds
2 teaspoons baking powder

and oil. Add milk and the rest r)f thu ingrcadients and pour in heated muffin tins. 13ahe20 minutes.
If you objrct
to using
baking powder, LISP grrrd~~~lly
Itw
powcit~
and depend on egg white to Icdvt’n that batter ca~.li time voii mahe
Mix t\w
thtw muffins. ‘This is how it is dontl: Uscl 2 cygi, sc!p7;\rdttkl.
ycllks in with the batter, then beat the whites stitf and fold in just
before baking. USC)less baking powder, t~vc~niising 3 tagg whittls if
n~dcd, until you ncc4 no baking powder at all.
I-3lc~nLi C'$!&, Ilonr~~,
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Sunflower Sour
Cream Muffins

VI cup sunflower seed flour
1 cup rye, whole-wheat, or
oatmeal flour
2% teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
l/2 teaspoon baking soda

‘/‘d cup currants
1 egg beaten
2 tablespoons honey
3/4 cup sour cream
l/3 cup buttermilk
(about)

Mix all dry ingredients with the currants, then combine with the
egg, honey, and sour cream, stirring as little as possible. Add buttermilk last, as needed, to make a soft dough. Rye takes about l/3 of a
cup of buttermilk, but there is a difference in flours; whole-wheat or
oatmeal may take more or less. Bake in a greased muffin tin for 5
minutes at 37S”F., then 10 to 13 minutes more at 32S”F.
YicItf: 9 muffins

Sunflower Seed Omelet
4 eggs beaten very light
1 cup sunflower seed meal

teaspoon kelp or salt
55 teaspoon caraway seeds
‘12

Heat a heavy skillet. Blend ingredients. Oil the hot shillct, pour
in the mixture, let brown on bottom, cut in quarters, turn, and brown
on the other side.
Yil-ld: 2 to 3 servings

Sunflower Pancakes
?!I cup

su’7fl~wt”

scvcl

floul*

whole-wheat tlou’
1 teaspoon baking powdtlr
34 teaspoon salt

%I

cup

2 eggs,bccltcn
I t‘lML?syoon

h1wc?y

2 tablespoons ‘nelttld but ttb’
I ‘1, cups buttermilk

Sift all dry ingredit?nts togthttr. Mix the liquids together and
combine with the flour, stirring just until mihcd. 110 not overmix. Fry
a dcllicatc brown on both sides.
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They are very tender and good with just butter, but they’re also
fine for filling with creamed chicken or seafood and then rolled and
kept warm a minute in the oven. They have an unusual flavor which
can be enjoyed without syrup.
YirM: 20 to 22 pancakes

Breads
Banana Corn Bread
1% cups cornmeal
VI cup wheat germ
*/I cup potato flour
l/2 cup soy flour
1 tablespoon or package of yeast
softened in 2 tablespoons
of warm water

2 eggs
l/2 cup mashed banana
7 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons corn oil

Place all dry ingredients in a bowl. In another bowl, beat the eggs
and all other ingredients. Add the dry ingredients to the moist mixture and mix well.
Place in an oiled bread pan and let rise about 1 hour. Bake in a
325°F. oven for 50 minutes.
Yirl& 1 loaf

Carrot Corn Bread
1 cup yellow
1 cup grated
2 tablespoon
1 tablespoon

cornmeal
carrots
oil
honey

cup boiling water
2 eggs, separated
2 tablespoons cold water
Y4

Mix thoroughly cornmeal, carrots, oil, and honey. Stir in the
boiling water. Add 2 tablespoons water to the 2 egg yolks beaten
together. Add this to the above mixture. Fold in stiffly beaten egg
whites.
Pour into a warm, oiled &by-g-inch pan, and bake at 400°F. for
25 minutes, or until knife comes out clean.
Yield: 6 servings

Corn Bread
1 cup

44 cup

cornmeal

1 cup

unbleached

5 teaspoons

baking

Ai4 teaspoon

sill t

1 egg,

well

':'3

~I~\II

inilk

cup

lwlIw

2 tablespoo&

powder

or

melted

bacon

fat

oil

beaten

Mix and sift dry ingredients. Add beaten egg, milk, honey,
and
oil. Stir just enough
to mix.
Bake in 2 greased H-inch pie pans at
425°F. for 20 minutes.
)‘il*lll: 2 t-h t br~~‘llcls

Cream, Honey, and
Wheat Bread
cup honey (more if desired)
1 cup very
hot water
1 cup heavy sweet cream

Y3

2 p‘lckages

2 cups wl~olc-wl~Cc7t tlour
3 large eggs
3 cups whc~lt~-whtYl t tlolll

VC‘lS t

Dissolve honey in water and ‘Idd credm. Let this mixture cool to
warm, then add the yeast. Add 2 cups whole-wheat flour and mix
well. Add the eggs and mix. Add rclst of fl~~ur, mix, then turn tjut on
floured bu‘lrd and knc,icl until smooth.
L.txt rise until doublt~ in bulk, shnpc~ into lo,lves, buns, or sweet
rolls, let rise, and bake about 2(1 to 30 minutes ‘If 37YF. DU 11111
let
dough rise too much in plIn, ~7sit will rise in the oven more than
ordinary

bread.

Yicdrl: 2 loltves
This quick brc,ld and the previous

very moist ,lnci make
good
frCozers.
Tl-rt~y stay
frclsli
,ind
moist
rmny
dCiys afta. tlicly art’
thClwcd. Freeze them ;Iftclr they h~c been b,lkcd and cooled.
ones

are

Crusty Loaves
I?‘,2 to 13’Q CLlps
(unbIlWllc~d,
or

d cc~nlbinntion

favorites)
'i2

cup

lIolK?y

2 tdblt~spoons

salt

tloLII
wlll~lc~-wlrc~&l1,

0i

ycmt

2’3 c-up inst,lnt rioni,lt dry milh
solids
-1 packdgt5

,ict iv0

J/4 cup

oil

4 cups

verv

( IX

warni
il)

13o“l:.

ilrv
tap
)

vtmt
water
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In a large bowl thoroughly mix 4 cups flour, honey, salt, dry milk
solids, and undissolved active dry yeast. Add oil.
Gradually add very warm tap water to dry ingredients and mix
well. Stir in enough additional flour to make a stiff dough. Turn out
onto lightly floured board; knead until smooth and elastic, about 15
minutes. Cover with a towel; let rest 15 minutes.
Divide dough into four equal pieces. Form each piece into a
smooth ball. Flatten each into a mound 6 inches in diameter. Place
on oiled baking sheets. Cover sheets tightly with plastic wrap. Freeze
until firm. Transfer to plastic bags. Keep frozen up to 4 weeks.
Remove from freezer; unwrap and place on ungreased baking
sheets. Cover; let stand at room temperature until fully thawed,
about 4 hours. Roll each mound to a 12-by-&inch rectangle. Beginning at an B-inch end, roll dough as for jelly roll. Pinch seam to seal.
With seam side down, press down ends with heel of hand. Fold
underneath. Place each, seam side down, in an oiled
8%-by-4%-by-2%-inch loaf pan. Cover; let rise in warm place, free
from draft, until doubled in bulk, about 11~2hours.
Bake at 350” F. 30 to 35 minutes, or until done. Remove from pans
and cool on wire racks.
To make round loaves: Let thawed mounds rise in warm place,
free from draft, until doubled in bulk, about 1 hour. Bake as for
loaves.
Yield: 4 loaves
Dill Bread
1 tablespoon yeast
l/4 cup warm water
1 cup cottage cheese
2 tablespoons honey
1 tablespoon minced onion
1 tablespoon butter

2 teaspoons dill seed
1 teaspoon salt
l/4 teaspoon baking soda
1 unbeaten egg
2% to 2% cups whole-wheat
flour

Soften the yeast in the warm water. Warm the cottage cheese to
lukewarm, and add the honey, onion, butter, dill seed, salt, soda, and
egg. Add flour until a stiff dough is formed. Beat well.
Let mixture rise in a warm place until it has doubled-+bout an
hour. Punch down, and turn into a well-greased round casserole or 2
small, greased bread pans. Let dough rise in a warm place for 40
minutes. Bake for about 45 minutes in a 350°F. oven. Spread butter
and salt on top of loaf after removing from oven.
Yit9rf: 1 loaf

Nli f, ,s’cyd,lr!‘rld, 171/dsproll~ Rwip’.‘;

-I!)?

Honey Applesauce
Oatmeal Bread

C’onibinc t:2 c.up Iumc~y, oil, dtid ,ipyltxiittx~ in ‘1 5ni,lll 5ditcx~piti.
I ict,lt 10 Iuhc~w~~rnl. C‘~~nlL~itlctniIk, I t,ll~lc+p~~w Ilcmt~y, cltld yt*,lst,
stirring until \‘t“ist ~iissolvt3. Lt>t stdtid 5 to IO tiiitiutt5.
Bcdt eggsMin ‘1 I,lrgc bow*l. Acid lukt~wrunl ,1pp71t~wuccmixturt),
vast niixturc, ,itid tluut-. Mix to smooth l..,itttlr. Add odts ;Itici w1t;
&ix well.
c‘ovtar and Ict rise until cioublt~ in bulb. 13t~a7f
1m7ttt~r,lgclin, and
pdti. S,prt~acl
t lit37 spwdc-l in d gwdscci ti-iticli round spring-form
dppltwuce topping on dough, c~ncI sprinkle> with nuts, cinnc~tncm,
anti nutnltag. Cover ,lnci Ict rist> until doublt~. H‘lhc in prc~ht~attd 375 1:.
ovtw 50 to 60 tiiitiutt~s.
l’rt*lll: I I~Lli

1 CLIP

cl~~~~SdLlCt?

1/h CLtF

butto-

2 tdbk~S~OOllS

‘1’2 CLt p

SIWIV lwh ,lppit+,l~tw Jwtl
itig ittgrcdicmt3, ‘l’ticw sprc~dd on

honey
coconut

to t 2 c’itp; l~otnbitio iv1111rt*nirlitlhrt~dti,

~lhovt~.

Honey-Glazed Nut Bread
tl~~ltr
3 fc~clsp)ons ha ki ng sodLl
I Ica-p~cul
Sd t

n ~-llp?i

wt7dl’-wtlc~dt

11.1 tcnsprw1
I Cll~~

ch~ppd

IlLIt

lllc~g
I-tLlfS

2 -1 1’11}~ tlc)tlt~~~

2 c’upt, 17ltttt~rtnilh or yc)g~~t-t
,iciditic)ti,ill tiotit~y, butttbr,
ch1)pptv.i
nuts tor toppi rig

Combine tlour, baking soda, salt, nutmeg:, and I cup chopped
nuts. Blend honey with huttcrmilk,
and mix into dry ingrcciicnts.
Pour into well-grrasrd loaf pan. Rake in ‘1 prt~ht~~ted 350°F. ovt*n fot
45 minutes.
just before taking out, glaze top of lo,lf with I tab1cspc~or-rhoncby
mixed with 1 tablespoon tnelted butter. Sprinkle with more chopped
nuts. Return to oven and Ict g1nz.c for c~dditic~t~al5 n:inu&.
Yidd: I loaf

Millet Bread
3 l’gg”

j/j cup boiling w,ittlr
1t/2 cups milld flclur
I cup grated carrots

I t‘lblt%plml
hotwy
I ~cc~spoc~nkr1p or salt
3 trtblespoons oil
3 tdblcspoons cold water

Separate the eggs and beat the whittls very stiff. Set aside. Prcheat the oven tu 350°F. and place an oiled bred pan in the oven at the
same time.
Pour the boiling water over the millet tlour, then add the carrots,
honey, kelp or salt, and oil. I3eat the q,g yolks and ~-id 3 tclblcspoons
cold water. Add to the millet mixture. Fold in the egg whites last.
Pour the hatter in the by now very hc)t oiled brtlaci pcln and brlkc
about 45 niinutcs.
This bread tctsttls and lc,oks liktl c.1t.n t7rcBcldbut is ;1 richct yellow
and is moister bt’crluse of the c;lrrots.
‘I’itdtl: I loaf

Oatmeal Bread
I pclckagc ycnst
2 c.ups warm milk
‘2

cup

I

4 C’llp=i

hot1t*y

92 cup oil
1 bwtcn

egg

tth1spo011

2

salt

wJll~~t’-~vht~‘it

th~lll

(c)r Cdvori tc ccbtnbinLitic)ti
ot flourti)
c~ipr;
rolled odts or odt ilt)itt-

Sprinkle the yeast intv the wclrm milk; n&i the honey. Mix these
itigrc‘dicntt; tt)gctlicBr well, then d&i the rtil, egg, did silt. Sttr in tht*
Wholt~-wlwat llour and add the oat tlc~:tr SL) thdt thd doltgh is dry
tmwgh to Icavc the sicics of thtb bowl.
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Peanut Bread
.1*/zcups peanut flour
4% cups whole-wheat flour
(or favorite combination
of flours)

2 packages yeast
1% cups warm water
3 tablespoons honey
1% teaspoons salt
l/4 cup instant nonfat dry
milk powder

Sprinkle yeast over the water. When the yeast is dissolved, add
the honey, salt, milk powder, and peanut flour. Add enough
whole-wheat flour to form a moderately stiff dough.
Turn the dough out onto a wooden board and knead until
smooth and elastic, about 7 minutes. Place dough in a large, oiled
bowl, cover, and allow to rise until double in bulk.
Punch down dough, shape into one loaf, and place in a large
oiled bread pan. Cover and allow to rise until double in bulk.
Bake at 3SO”F.for about =n minutes.
Yidd: 1 large loaf
Plymouth Bread
*/2 cup yellow cornmeal
2 cups boiling water
2 tablespoons butter
‘12 cup molasses

I teaspoon salt
I cake quick-acting yeast
l/2 cup lukewarm water
4% cups unbleached flour

Stir cornmeal very slowly into boiling water, stirring constantly

to prevent lumps. Boil 5 minutes, and add butter, molasses, and salt.
Cool. When lukewarm, add yeast which has been softened in l/2 cup
water. Add tlour until dough is stiff. Knead well, and let rise until
double.
Shape into 2 loaves, place in well-greased pans, and let rise again
until double. Hake 1 hour at 350°F.
Yidrf: 2 loaves
Pumpkin Bread
4 beaten eggs

1 cup oil

2 cups cooked pumpkin, fresh

2 cups honey

or canned

?3 cup water

2 teaspoons baking soda

1% teaspoons salt

Beat ,111the wet ingrt’dimts
Lug&m* wall. Mix the dry ingrcdicnts separately in another bowl. Then poser fhc dv tnix;ture into the
wet nnc and mix thoroughly. Pour thw rnixturc into two largt’, oil4
bread pans. Bake I hour atid 10 tninirt~s at 35l)“I:.
l’idd: 2 loavtls

Raisin Bread
1 iiic~~iiLtt1i-si%~~c~
plclfi\fo

’ ? C’Ll[1

I c]Lhll’t

11 to

W‘ltLv

2 t‘Il~lL%pocms
2 kqmms

but

1l~~llC~~

12 iLip<

siftcki utiblt~C~i~htvl

flOLlS

kl

1 pound raisins

wit

2 tablespoons yeast

‘/2 teaspoon

gr011t1d

1 cup

2 tC‘lspucm5

ci t1t1‘11110l1

wr1rn1

watet

ClVWS

l’vial poLlto ‘ind cut into pic.lct*s. Ccwk until tt’ndu in qulIrt of
rctitm it to tht) water in whic’h it Ivd~; coohcct,
WilfC’l-. Mdl
phlto,
dnd
dcici
butter atid salt. Cool until liiht~w,irtn.
Dissolve

ytmt

in

I cup

wrtrni

I.t>t

wdttlr.

st,inci

5 to

IO niinittc3.

Add honc~c’.
h~,iting
until
stiicjoth.
Add (3 cups ilour to th% ycjtafo rnixturc,
Mix in thtl ytust. t2rbat th~~c)~~ghIy. L’o~tv ,~nci It)! r-iscl ior ,itlcJitt 2
IIOLI I’?;.

Wch
spices.

in

rcnic7itiing

tl~,~it. tit

tiid-2

‘1

sift &~ugh.

Stir

in raisins

2nd

Knead until smooth on floured board. Put dough in a grtmt4

dtld
gt-tmc~
top.
Covt3and let ristl until double.
I’uncli dvwn, ‘3nd divide in 3 p.,cu?ions. I’laC-tltvch in an oilt~d I~~af
pan. C‘CWCY,
,111ciIbIt rise ,lg,lin until d~~ublc~.tLlht\ in J pt*c~hc~,ltc~ci
37.Yf:.

bowl

l,\‘t’Il

1’01. 40

1111Illlfr’b;.
1 It’lrl:

Shallot Rolls

3 IOdV~?l

Dissolve yeast with a little warm water, add 2 cups flour, wheat
germ, and ~‘1st fl>kes. Add sour dough starter if available. Cover
,:nd itzt rise for 3 or 4 hours in a warm place. Knead until stnooth.
Shape the dough into a long roll, and cut into 2-inch sections.
Cover sections with a cloth to prevent their drying out. Roll each
section thin with a rolling pin. Brush surface with sesame oil,
sprinkle lightly with chopped shallot greens, and salt to taste. Roll
section into a log, and fold the ends toward the center so the shallots
are hidden inside.
Pressing lightly with a rolling pin or the palm of your hand,
flatten dough into a round shape. Brush surface with water, sprinkle
sesame seeds on top, and press gently with rolling pin to make the
suds stick better. Bake in a preheated oven at 420°F. for 20 minutes.
yic-/d: 12 shall0 t rolls

Sprouted Wheat Bread
3 tablespoons dried yeast
1 cup lukewarm potato water or
other liquid
1 tablespoon maple syrup or
honey
1 tablespoon salt
4 tablespoons molasses
5 tablespoons oil
5 cups wdrm w,iter

1 cup sprouted wheat
1 cup raisins, chopped black
figs, or currants
I cup chopped nuts
12 cups flour, including I cup
each of 2 grain produc:s
such as rice polishing or
oatmeal

Dissolve yeast in lukewarm water with honey or maple syrup.
Let set until foamy. Then add salt, molasses, oil, water, sprouted
wheat, fruit, and nuts. Starting with 1 cup each of 2 grain products,
mix in about 12 cups of flour products. The other 10 cups can be a
combination of other flours or all whole-wheat, as long as at least 6
cups are whole-whca~. Knead until dough is no longer sticky.
Allow dough to rise in a warm place until double in volume;
punch down. Divide dough, and place in greased pans. Allow to rise
until double again. Bake for 1 hour at 3OO”F
l’ield: 7 small or h ldrge loaves

Sunflower Seed Bread
1 tablespoon yeast (1 cake)
l/3 cup w‘iter
l/3 ctip
oil

V.7cup honey
1112cups very warm water
l/z cup raisins

I I:2 cups

groutId

germ
I teaspoon cinn;lnion

sul~tlowc1

seeds
2 teaspmls

1 teasyoon

salt

l z cup

wl-wdt

3 cups

whoIt’-wiie~t

flour

t111t111eg

Dissolve yeast in li.4 cup warm water. Dissolve oil and honey in
110 CUPS \.erv, warm water; then add the raisins, and allow to cool.
Add ground sunflower seeds to cooled mixture; then add the dissolved yeast and the remaining ingredients.
Stir until a moderately stiff dough forms, oil the top lightly, and
allow to rise in a warm i-lace. When risen, stir it down, and spoon
into 2 greased bread pans. Let rise once niorti, and bake 511minutes in
a preheated 350°F. oven.
Yll~lll: 2 loaves

Sprouts
Wheat Sprout Balls
2 cups sprouted wheat (or rye)
1 cup walnuts
1 large onion
1 cup skim milk

1% cups fine, dry whole-wheat
bread crumbs
‘12 teaspoon salt
I/Z teaspoon chopped parsley
2 teaspoons vegetable oil

Force first three ingredients through coarse blade of food chopper
or blend slightly in a blender.
Stir in milk, then add remaining ingredients and mix well. Let
stand 1@minutes to allow crumbs to absorb liquid, then shape in
1%-inch balls.
Put on greased cookie sheet and bake at 41)O”F.about 15 minutes.
These are good with gravy or tomato sauce.
Yir~lrl: 3 1%dozen

Bean Sprouts, Peppers,
and Tomatoes
2 medium-sized toma toes
boiling w,lter
1 green pepper
2 tablespoons sov sauce
l/d teaspoon honey

2 tablespoons oil
$5 teaspoon salt
1 pound mung bean sprouts (or
other bean sprouts)

Drop tomatoes into pot of boiling water. Turn off ht>lt. After 3
minutes, remove tomatoes, cool slightly,_ and peel. Cut itit0 “‘z-inch
CUIX’S.

Discard seeds of green pepper and cut pepper into thin slivtlrs;.
Thoroughly blend soy sauce and honey in a cup.
Heat oil until hot in ;I wok or large, heavy frying pan. Add salt,
then bean sprouts. Stir fry for 1 minute. Add green peppers and stil
try for 2 minutes. Potlr in soy sauce-honey mixture. Mix well. Add
tomato cubes, and stir until heated through. Serve immediately.
YiPlfl: 4 to h servings

Wheat or rye sprouts can be added to your favorite whole-wheat
bread recipe. In order to add one cup of sprouts, eliminate i!2 Cup of
flour and l/z cup of liquid. Small amounts of sprouts can be added
without changing the recipe.

Sprouted Rye No-Knead Bread
~7~‘llt’l7tlt’SS~

1l/i2 cups lukewarm water
4 teaspoons dry yeast
1 tablespoon molasses ok
sorghum syrup
3 cups rye flour

1’2 cup

soy

flour

l/2 cup rye flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup rye sprouts
2 tablespoons oil

Put lukewarm water into electric mixer bowl. Sprinkle yeast over
surface of water. Add molasses or sorghum syrup. Let soak a few
mi#.utes. When yeast is dissolved, stir in 3 cups rye flour. Beat in
electric mixer for 10 minutes on low speed.
Mix soy flour, remaining rye tlour, and salt. Add sprouts and oil.
Add ail ingredients to yeast mixture. Stir until just combined. Covcl
bowl with damp cloth and set in warm place. Let rise until double in
bulk (about 45 minutes).
Stir dough down and turn out into very well oiled q-by-S-by3-inch bread pan. Shape into loaf with wet spatula.
Let rise again for 30 minutes or until almost to top of pan.
Meanwhile prchea t oven to 35O@F.
Bake for 45 to 50 minutes, or until toothpick comes out clean.
Remove from pan and cool completely before cutting. Store in
refrigerator.
Yil’lff: 1 loaf
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Egg Fbo Yung with
Mung Bean Sprouts
2 tablespoons safflower oil
2 finely chopped onions
2 cups mung bean sprouts (or
other bean sprouts)

6 slightly beaten egg>,
l/l teaspoon salt

Pour oil into skillet and heat at medium temperature.
Mix remaining ingredients. Fry about 2 tablespoons of egg nlixture at a time; do not stir, but cook until the pancake IS lightly
browned on both sides. Continue frying pancakes one at a time.
The pancakes can be kept warm in the oven in a flat pan at low
temperature.
Yi’irld: 3 servings

Meat Loaf with Sprouts
Preheat ozwz to 350°F.
cups mung bean sprouts,
coarsely ground
IV2
pounds ground chuck
(beef)
1 finely chopped onion
l/4 cup bread crumbs
1*/2

cup wheat germ
1 wzll-beaten egg
2 teaspoons tamari soy sauce
1 teaspoon garlic sa!t
pinch pepper
V4

into a loaf in sha.lIn a large bowl combine all ingredients.
_ __ Form
low baking pan, or pack mixture into lightly greased loaf pan.
Bake for about 1 hour, until meat is browned.
Yirld: 6 servings

Meat Patties and Sprouts
Mung bean sprouts give a moist quality
added to make meat patties.
3/z pound ground chuck
‘12 cup fresh sprouts (soy or
nlung), chopped
Combine all ingredients
preference.

to ground meat when

1 tablespoon chopped onion
2 tablespoons grated carrot
salt and pepper to taste
to make patties. Broil or fry according to
Yirld: 4 large patties

Sprout Omelet with Tomatoes
h eggs

1 tomato,

2 chopped green onions
2 tablespoons fresh dill or 1
teaspoon dried dill
salt and pepper to taste
l/4 cup milk

$5 CLIP suntlower seed sprouts
(or mung, lentil, or alfalfa
sprouts)
alfalfa sprouts (for garnish)

choppd

Beat eggs, onions, dill, salt, pepper, and milk with wire whip in
bOWI.

Heat mixture in pan with oil until mixture begins to set. Add 1
chopped tomato and VT.cup or mart 1 suntlower seed sprouts. Cover
with a lid to get top to set. Fold omelet over and top with alfalfa
sprouts.
Yirlrl: 3 to 4 servings

Sprouted Lentils,
Bean, and Rice Salad
l/z pound pillto beans or kidney
beans
I pound fresh green beans,
cooked
2 cups cooked brown rice
1 cup celery, diced
‘12 green pepp er, diced
l/4 cup pimiento, chopped
l/4 cup lentils, sprouted (or
mung beans or alfalfa
sprouts)

l/2 cup oil
I!‘2 cup wine vinegar
1 tablespoon honey
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
1 medium-sized red onion
sliced thin, for garnish

Soak pinto beans or kidney beans overnight in water to cover.
Drain. Cook the beans just until tender. Don’t overcook. Drain. Save
broth for soup.
C0mbir.e green beans and pinto beans or kidney beans, rice,
celery pepper, piniiento, and lentil sprouts.
Combine oil, vinegar, honey, and seasonings. Toss salad in dressing with the onion rings.
YifllfI: 10 servings

501~
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Sprout Salad
1 cup Cottage chet‘se
2 toma toes, cubed
1 cucumber, sliced or diced
1%cup mllng bean spouts

*Q ccl\. alfalfa sprouts
‘:.I cup sesame seeds
herb dressing

Put cottage cheese in center of serving bowl. Arrange tomatoes,
cucumbers, and mung bean sprouts around it. Top with alfalfa
sprouts and sesame seeds. Serve with your favorite herb dressing.
Yi~*/d: 2 servings

Bean Sprout Soup

2 %ss

tablespoons cornstarch
VI cup water
1 scallion
6 cups chicken stock

13/2

2 cups mung bean (or other
bean) sprouts
!;z teaspoon honey
salt to taste

Beat the eggs. Then mix cornstarch and water. Mince the scallion. In a iarge saucepan heat chicken stock to boiling and add bean
sprouts. Reduce heat and simmer for 3 minutes. Flavor with honey,
and add salt to taste.
Stir the cornstarch mixture well and pour it into hot soup. Stir
until thickened. Slowly pour in beaten eggs, stirring with a fork.
Remove soup from heat immediately
and serve garnished with
scallions.
Yirlll: 5 to 6 servings

Potato and Alfalfa
Sprout Soup
5 cups potatoes, peeled and
diced
l/2 cup celery, diced
% cup onion, diced
salt to taste
2 quarts water

white pepper to taste
1 cup instant nonfat dry milk
powder
1 cup cold water
1 cup alfalfa sprouts
chopped parsley for garnish

In ;I heavy O-quart saucepan, place diced potatoes, celery, onion,
salt, and water. Place oc’er medium heat and bring to a boil (keep
saucepan partially covered): turn down heat to IO~Vanal ~imrner for 30
minutes, or until-vegetables are tender. Season with a few grindings
of fresh pepper, and add additional salt if necessary.
Combine dry mil!< powder with 1 cup water. Stir into soup mixture and simmer over low heat for about 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Do not boil.
Add the alfalfa sprouts just before serving. Ladle the soup into a
tureen or individual soup bowls. Garnish with finely chopped fresh
parsley.
l’icJlll:

8 cups

Apr- ,lgar, X0, 204, 2tiH
Aging, beet ,7nd I,~mb, 3-C;
(1heese , y3--Yd
Air flow, of drvinp iood, 102-3. 52~
Ols~l Drying

Alcohol, 245
Alfalfa sprouts,
sl~up,
Altncmd
Allrlil,

477-~0

potatO

‘lIlcl,

5067

lCJ&lf, $3 I
In.3

A~~gcli~-,l 1%
1\ ” aISC 1,h
kip+‘S,
1, lb- 1t-i

baked stuffed, 435
butter, 227-X)
canning, 76, 80
cider, 2.35, 214-47
cinnamon crumb, 2h7-h8
drying, IW- 10. 113
freezing, H--h 1
harvesting,
37
jelly, 210
in ,IIy , 700-3
jcllv stuck. 5~ Pectin
juice, 205, 244-1~
leather, 120-2 1
minted sweet, 1H-l
spiced sweet, lS,3--X4
storage, 133%3h, 152, 155
Applesauce, canning, HO
canning or freezing, XX
Appltwm

oLltIllcctI

hwld,

t1mcl”,

497
topping, 497
Apricots, 18
butter, 230
c,~nning, Y’h, HI3
-cranberry gel‘itin, 2M+W
drying, 10% IO, 113
freezing, G-~~ I
h,irvesting,
37
iam, 2111

in jt,llv, 201
htllt~r,

I I,+70

111'C1,11-, 173,

73,

-nut L>,ir5, 7t+I
-prune soufflti, 2W- TO
Artichokes, canning, ~7
frcclzing, 50
Artifici,ll
prt~scrv,ltivc~, 3‘13
As~x)rbic ,liid, 2(>, -16 47, 60, 1IO
bG~(~
1ll.50 Vitanlin C’
A5pir,igu5,
.?
i,inning,
60
drying,
III
freezing, 50
harvesting,
.I--34
Avoc,ldos, freezing, h I

Bacr>n, 34X, 352, 3%
curing, 402
smoked, W3, 395, 112, 417
>t 1’ i11.50Curing; Smohing nit>at
Baht~i, ,lpple butter, 23%30
LW‘lIlS,

'52

L7roccoli, 254
peach butter, 23 1
peach whip, 271
potatoes, stuffed, 259
sausage meat with sweet
potdtoes, 447-48
stuffed apples, 435
H,lking powder biscuits, sunflt~wt~r,
-MS
BJII Corporation,
74-75
Banand corn kread, 4W
Hmlncls,

$7

drying, I I3
Bdrbccue sauc‘e, lim,ts in, 257
H,irley sprotits. 177--N)
Barrel smokehouse, Wh-‘17
Basement storage ideas, 1.W 43. .QP
U/SCJ StWl~t

Basil, 124--Z, 127
and garlic wine vinegar, 24‘)
Beans, 25
baktd, 37
canrilng, 86-87
corn ‘:l,‘rup, 253
dryIrIS, 5, 109, 111, 114-15
frecljng, 50
harvesting,
34
,*ice salad, sprouted lentils, 505
sausage, 448
sprout soup, 506
sprouts, peppers and tomatoes, 502-3
storage, 131
st’t’

f7h

11f71111’S Of

.s/Jc’CifiC

h’~7115

Beans, bush, greel1, 3-l
yellow, 4
Beans, lima, 1, 5
in barbecue sauce, 257
canning, 87
drying, 11 I, 114
freezing, 50
harvesting, 34
sprouts. 477-80
Beans, pole, 4
Beans, snap, canning, 87
drying, 111
freezing, 46-47, 50
harvesting, 34
pickling,
161
Beans, string, pickling,
161
Beet, aqing, 343
butchering,
34’1-52
canning, 377-92
chart of cuts, 344
chilling,
342-43
chuck,
358
cured and smoked, 393-417
cutting, 343-49
dried, 393, 310-11, 415
freezing, 370-76
having butchered, 350-52
loaf, Scottish, 354
pie, 443
Stroganoff, 435-36

.<“f’.

f71W

Ilfl~lll’S

(If

Fi)wc~r~l~

1’11/5

17,ld tl//Jt'S

Beets, 1, 6
canning, SO, 80, X7
drying, 1 I1
freezing, S 1, S.5
Harvard, 253-54
harvesting,
34
pickled, 175-76
in storage, 129-30, 136, IY'J,
153
with yogurt, 335
Berries. .SW I’reservcs; rlumt’s of
.sjJfTifi’c-

1Jr’YJir.s

Berry juice, 23h
Beverages, whey in, 305
Bins. SW Storage
Biotin, 26
Biscuits, 280
suntlower baking powder, 489
sunflower drop, 489
Black bean soup, 253
Blackberries, 18
canning, 81
freezing, 61
harvesting,
37
in jelly, 200
Blackberry, ice cream, 326
jam, 211-12
jelly, 211
Black cherry conserve, 212
Black-eyed peas, (East) lndianstyle, 253
Black-eyed pea sprouts, 477-80
Black walnuts, 454-56. SKY also
Nuts
Blanching, for canning, 78
for drying, 1’10-11
fruits, 57
vegetables, 35-50
Blender, making butter in, 2X1-82
tomato sauce, 265-6h
Blintzes, 306
Blueberries,
1, 18-19
canning, 81
freezing, 6 1

harvesting,
37
Blue plum jam, 222
Bockwurst, 359, 3G
Boiling-water
bath, hX, XI-71,
7&78, 81-85, 4s‘). SLY llls~,
Canning
Bologna, 370
Bonemeal, 208-C)
-lemon solution, 2 II
Borage, 127
Borscht juice, 241
Botulism, (~8, 70, 378
Bouquets garnis, 128
Bovsenberric!;,
19
caril~ing, H 1
harvesti it; 37
Bre,,d, 28(‘, -I 44-F 12
bandna
corn, 494
carrot corn, 49.4
corn, WS
cream, honey, and wheat, 495
crusty loaves, 495--9tj
dill, 496
freezing baked and unbakecl,
473-75
honey applesauce oatmeal, 4~7
honey-glazed
nut, 497-98
millet, 398
moist, 473
oatmeal, 498
peanut, 499
Plymouth, 499
pumpkin,
499-500
raisin, 500
refrigerating
dough, 375
shallot rolls, SO& I
softening, 475
sprouted rye no-knead, SO3
sprouted wheat, 501
stori ng , 473-76
suIltlower corn, 490
suntlower seed, 490-91, 501-Z
sunflower and whole-wheat,
489-90
thawing, 174

zucchini, 307
Rread and buttt*r pichlt%s, 174
Breakfast s,iusage, old-fashionc~d
363
Brine u-11 ing, meat, 400-S
vegetabk!s, I(7I--Ml
5f7’
r7lw
Curing
Brined pickles, 157
dill pichles, lf+(~S
Brining fin fish, -132-33
Broccoli, h
baked, 254
L.anning, X7
drying,
11 I
freezing, .&-I7 5 I
harvesting,
34
pichling,
lhl
Broth, 349
processing, 392
Brussels sprouts, 7
canning, 87
dilled, 17(7
drying, 112
freezing, 5 1
Il.lrvesting,
34
Buchwheat, &P,
sprouts, 477-W
~L’L’171511 Grains
Bulk sausage, 36 l-6!
Burdock, 1%
Burgers, nutty, 483
Burnet, 127
Butchering,
doing your own, 3-l349
having professional, 350-52
meat, 34 1-52
pl~llh-y,
SW

ah

x75-f+)
71171711’5 of

spcL.ifit-

rt7c17fs

Butter, frozen Maitrc D’llotel,
32~)
making, 276-83. 301
problems with, 283--1-t;-1
storing, 283
Buttermilk,
279-84
cultured, 28~~-87
SLY 17l.w Cheese

Cabbage, I, 7
canning, X8
drying, 112
Dutch spiced red, 177
freezing, 5 1
harvesting,
34
rolls, savory stuffed, 436
in sauerkraut,
166-71
storage, SO, 130, 135
stuffed, 437
sweet dncl sow-,
176-77
sweet-sour red, 2S9
Cake, uncooked fruit, 270-71. SW
n/so Cheesecake
Cakcl mixer, for making butter, 2X2
Calciferol, 26
Calcium salts, X8-9
Canning, 1, 39, 41-42, 50
community
centers, 7,3-75
containers, 71-73
fish, 427. 30
fruits, 57, 67-68, 81-85
juices, 234-44
meat, 348, 377-92
nuts, 459
pickled food, 160-61
procedure, 37%XI
processing, 385-92
sauerkraut, 170
storage, 384
vegetables, 67-94
yield of canned meat from
fresh, 38 l-84
SW also Boiling-water
bath;
Steam-pressure processing
Cantaloupe, freezing, 61
pickled, 184
Capers, 164
false, 166
Caps, for canning. SPP Canning,
containers
Carambola, frecLing, 61
Caraway, 126, 167
Carbohydrates,
43
Carotene, 25-26

L-arrots, 1, 7--X
i‘Inning,
X8
-C~w~llUt

d‘d,

333-34

corn bread, -19-I
drying, I12
freezing, 51, SS
harvesting,
34
iuice, 242
161, 177
pickle and pickling,
in sauerkraut, 167
storage, 129-30, 136-37, 150,
154-5s
C.lsings, sausage, 359-61
Casserole, 301;
chicken -corn, -138
green bean supper, 2%
potato cheese, 258
spinach-pasta,
261-62
summer vcgctablc, 266--67
sweet potato, 263
Catsup, 157, 195-97
Cauiii:iiwer,
1, 8
canning, 88
freezing, 51
harvesting,
34
pickled, 177-X
pick!ing, 150, 161, 1636-l
Celery, 8
cznning, X8
drying, 112
freezing, 5 1-52
harvesting,
-34
seed, 127, 167
storage, 130
vinegar, 250
Cellars, storage. &‘I> Storage
C&reals, 117, 465. SW 17/w Bread;
Grains
Chaff, removing, 469
Chard. SCPSwiss chard
Cheese, aging, 293-9-l
cheddar, 294-M
cottage, 301-h
cream, 309

dishes, 127
Grceh head, 29X-99
hard and semihard, making,
285-300
onion-, turnovers, 257
potato, casserole, 258
ricotta, 306-H
smoking, 299-300
soft, making, 30 1-9
soft Greek (Mizithra), 308
storage, 299
thistlehead, 296-98
Cheesecake, 306
quick and easy, 33~3
yogurt, 3X%-3h
Cheesecloth, in cheese-making,
292-97, 300-6, 309
for drying food, 97-100, 107,
127
in jelly-making, 20 I-4
in pickling, ‘159
for sausage casings, 360
in yogurt, 313
Chemicals, additives, 393
sprayed on food, 110
Cherries, bush, lY--20, 61
canning, 81
drying, 109-l!), 113
harvesting, 38
juice, 23(1, 239
pickLng, 1h3
sour, 19, 61
sweet, 19, 60, b3
Cherry relish, 188
Chervil, 124-25, 127
Chestnuts, P&-S8
stuffing, 482-83
Srr also Nuts
Chewy squares, 485
Chia sprouts, 477-80
Chicken, A la king, 437
canning, 377-92
corn casserole, -138
dressing, 3hS-OY
freezing, 369, 372, 375
thawing, 374, 37~1

Chick-peas, 115
sprouts, 477-80
Chili con carnc, -113%;~)
Chili sauce, 1YS
Chilling nleat, 342-43, 3t+-h7. ,Srlp
Ill.sOI117~~iCS
of spcifil‘ )flL’l7f5
Chinese cabbage, harvesting, 34
storage, I.30
Sr.61u!so Cabbage
Chinese walnuts, 354-%. SPL~II/SO
Nuts
Chives, 127, 3(X>
Choline, 2(-,
Choosing vegetable and irui t varieties, l--24
Chop Suey, turkey, -tSl
Chops, 348
Chorizo, 362
Chowchow, lS7, 188, 247
Chowder, fish, 340-4 1
Chuck, beef, 358
Churning butter. Sw Butter
Chutney, 157, 188-97
currant and green tomato, 191
honey, 19 1
mango, 192
peach, ‘192
tomato, lY2-93
tomato-apple, 193-94
tomato-pear, 194
See also Relishes; Spicy sauc!ts
Cider, apple, 235, 244-47
vinegar, 158-59
Cinnamon crumb, apple, 267~b8
Clabber, milk, 286, 301-3, 309. SLT
t7Iw
Cheese
Clams, canning, 428
cleaning, 420-22
freezing, 425
C/n5tridiur~l b0fulir7rr,n, 68
Closures for canning jars, 71-73.
51’1’0150 Canning
Cocktail, tomato juice, 2h4
Coconuts, freezing, 62
-nut ball.;, 48s
pie shell, no-bake nut-, 4HS-8h

salad, carrot-, 333-33
Cold frame, 104
c(-Jld

Stwage

Unit,

\~%h.

.11’L’

ll/sl?

Blanc,hing: Freezing; Storage
Cole slaw dressing, cooked, 32Q
Collard greens, freezing, SS
Comirey, 126
Compotes, I17
Concord grape conserve, 2 1h
Concrete storage room, IG-SO. Gf*
also Storage
Conserves, 19%99, 2114,2 10
apricot, raw, 210
black cherry, 2 12
grape, Conco~-cl, 2 10
p1d1
and GlntLllmpC’,
220
pear, glngrr, 215
pear, raw, 221
near and cranberry, raw, 22 1
5t.c d/so Jellit c;
Containc5, for butter, 28A
foi canning, hY-7(,
for freezing, 43-44, 48
for jams and jellies, 2W-5
for sauerkraut, 166-67
for storage, 13537
Cooked Cole slnw dressing, 329
Cooked-down jellies, X0-7
Cooked fruit salad dressing, 32Y
Cookies, 313
sunflower seed, 491
Cooking frozen meat, 374-76
rehydrate,! vegetables, 11;
Coriander, 126
Corn, bean and, soup, 253
cannirig, X9
casserole, chicken-, 43X
dried siweet, X5
drying,. 112, I !&IS
freezin;;, -HP-47, V-53
harvesting, 3S
pudding, 2%
relish, i57, ItlX--8Y
Corn bread, 495
banana corn, 4Y4
cd rro t cfxn , 494

bun tl:~wt~r, JYO
C‘orncx! bt~c~f,c<rrning, -U)3, -IOr*
ploc.~s.iin~;, WI
cottdgc

ChT : I’, 277.

m,lhing,

‘85

3) I -fp

storages, 31)(~
County Extension Servic-e, hH
Cow’s mill\. 50 Milk
Crabapples, 1X4-85
in jelly, 2110
Crabs, canning, -WV-~Y
cleaning, 122-23
frt’c’xing, -I25
CTraiking IllitS, 457. 58
Cradling grains, -W-O7
Cr,lnbcrries, cI~nning. i+l
freeLing, (2
juice, 236
Cranberry gelatin, apricot-, 2h8-hc~
Cranked ice cream how-to’s,
37x37-.
-A*
Crayfish, cleaning, 422-23
freezing, 475
Cream, chilling and churning,
277-79
separating from milk, 27(7-77,
2x- x4
storage, 775
S(T r7l5c1 Butter; Cheese
Cream chetase, 785, 302, 3W
yogurt, 313- 14
yogurt, pie, 336
Cream of tomato soup, 26(7
Cream, honey, and wheat bread,
49s

Crock, for pickling, 1b3-(7-l
for sauerhIaut, lh7-71
Croqucttes, scrappie, 4SO
spinach, ?.(I1
Crosscut pickle slices, 17.3-7-l
Crusty loaves, -iYS--Yh
Cucumbrrs, 157-58, I(,1
chunks, old-fashioned,
171-7s
harvesting, 35
minted, salad, 334
nut, and olive spread, 48-K-Z

oil pickles, Ii5
sal‘ltl, 334
sour, pickle, lt-,5d70
sweet, pIckIt>. Ihi
vinegar, 2.40
SIT 1115(~
I’ickies and pickling
Cumin, 1%
Curds, in rn,iking h‘]rTc!nnd
semihard cheese, 2H7-YY
in making sott cheese, 301-h,
309
Curing, fish, 430-3-l
grni n, -RI~I-70
meat, 3L04 17
brine curing, -RN) 1’
dry curing, 4W3, 400
equipment, -NO
pumping meat, 45-h
sausage, 35841 I
when to cure, 3YY-W
peanuts, -4%
Currants, 20
canning, 8 I
freezing, h2
and green tomato chutney, IY 1
harvesting, 3X
jelly, 213
i u ice, 23(7
Curried mcatba;!q in vegetable
sauce, 439
Custard, 275
filling, 486-87
Cutting, fish, 41Y-20
meat, 343-49
poultry, 367-6‘1
1Jf SjJf’f,‘,tk IJlt’rlfS
Sl’f’ U/.50JIf7JJIl’:~

Dairy recipes, 32~37
beets with yogllrt, 335
carrot-coconut salad, 333-3-I
cheesecake, quick and easy,
3x>
cooked cdc slaw dressing, 3%
cooked fruit salad dressing,
329-30

cucumber s,il,iti, 134
froztln M,~itrc~ 11’1lotl~l but :tc>r.
-,-I,%
.>‘V
frozen pizza, 3?3
fruit clressi ng, 331)
grecri garden dressing, 330
hunt>?-ycly:urt fruit salad drcssing, 330
minted cucumber salad, 334
ricotta icing, 331
ricotta omelets, thin, 332
ricotta pudding, cdsv, 332
Russidn dressing, i30--3 I
Strogdntdf, 331--35
vcgetaldc~

lasngnt~,

33 I

wheat germ ,ind ricntt,i tart,
332
yogurt cheesecake, 335
yogurt cream cheese pie, 336
yogurt clip, 337
yogurt-fruit freeze, 337
Danielion greens, freezing, ss
Darkening, fruits, W-HI, 76
jellies, 207
pickles, 187
sauerkraut, I71
Dates, freezing, (12
harvesting, 38
Defrosting. St*(’ Thawing
Dehydrated food. ,L;w Drying
Department of Agriculture, U.S.
26, W-70, 169, 243, 283, 286
booklets on butchering, 3-12
canning directions, 378-81
curitlg formula, 402
smoking directions, 413, 31h
Desserts, I I7
frozen, 275
Dewberries, canning, HI
Dill, 126, 1b7, 311h
bread, -I‘)(>
nasturtium bud vint~gar,
23Y-50
pickles, brine-cured, lh3-h5
fresh-pack, 173
IIiIled, Brussels sprouts, l7h
green beans, I78

Iildl’.Y

Hip, yogurt, 337
Dixie CTanner Eyrlitjnient C_‘ompany, 74
Dough. SW Bread
Dressing fish, 4 19-23
poultry, X7549
Dressings, ckx)kcci cole slClw, 32Y
cooked fruit salad, 329
fruit, 330
green onion, 330
honey-yogurt fruit salad, 330
Russian, 330-3 I
Dried, beef, 3Y3, 410--l I, 415
fish, 431)-X
fruits.I Vi., llW2-l
pumpkin tluur, 123
sweet cot-n, 255
tomato paste, 123-24
vegetables. QS, 109-24
Drop biscuits, sunfiower, -W)
Drum-type solar dryer, 1Oh.SW LIISO
DI ving
Dry, .curing, 300-3
ice, bS- hh
roasted nuts, 36 1
roasted sovbeans, 2hO
Drying, 1, 41--j?, c)5-l2X
blanclling for, 78
t’q ui p IllC’Il t , ‘NT- 1 (!‘I
fin fish, 330-32
fruits and vegetables, 109-24
herbs, 12-l-28
horn e dryers, 10&6
homemade dryers, 107-Y
nuts, 4%-57
oven, YY- 1011
on trays indoors, YY 100
01‘ trdys outdoors, Yh-YY
Ducks, dressing, 3M-S+Y
Dutch spiced red c,ibbagc, IT

t:ggnog, 3 I(1
Eggplant, cdnning, HLI
freezing, 53
h‘trvesting, 35
moussdd, 43%4(l
pickled, 17%
-walnut delight, 453
Eggs, 25
freezing, 31&17
storage, 3 IS- 17
Elderberry, -apple jelly, 2 14- 15
canning, 81
jelly, 21-I
juice, 33‘)
Electrical units, tar drying food,
IW-4. 911 ells Drying
Endive, harvesting, 35
storage, 130
Enzymes, 45, 38, 78, Yh, 21111
in juices, 233
in meat, 377
in pickling, 15X
in soybeans, 117
Equipment, butchering, 3-l-32
canning, 74-75
canning meat, 377-79
curing meat, 401)
drt*ssing p~)~iltry , 3G-(~I~
drying, %-IO‘)
freezing, 47-W
truit butter, 227-28
jelly, 200-Y
juicing, 231-35, 23Y--41
kitchen, xiii-xvi
pickling, 1hO
sturqy, 135-3X
Escarole, harvesting, 35
storage, 130
Extracting juice for jellies, 3024

c‘lp”rs, lm.,
Fans, fur food dryers, 102-3. 59,
111~ Drying
Fat, 352
F‘llse

(East) Indian-style black-eyed
FWS, 253
Egg cntrtics, 127
Egg Foe Yung with IIILIII~
bclrtn
sprouts, SO4

.'i 1:i

11‘1 d,

34

I~enncl, 1%

Frrmcntation,
Ihl-$2, IM, IhK 71
in yogurt, 310 I1
SW ~15(~Pickles and pickling
Fermi tory, 2%
Fertilizer, 2h
Figs, canning. 81
drying, IO9
freezing, h0, h2
unripe, 28h
Filberts, 4%. 5~ U/W Nuts
Filleting fish, 420
Filling, cllstard, 48~~87
sausage and sweet potato, 449
Fin fish, brining, 432-.-M
canning, 427
cleaning, 4 19-20
drying, 430-32
freezing, 424-27
smoking, 43.3-34
Fines herbes, 127
Fish, 25, 418-3-I
brining, 432
canning, 427-30
chowder, 440-4 1
cleaning and dressing, 4 19-23
drying, -43&32
filleting, 420
freezing, 42.3-27
smoking, 4lS, 433
steaks, 420
stews, 128
storage lime chart, 426-27
thawing, 426-27
Srr nlso uf7n1cs of specific fish
“Flat sour,” 69
Flax sprouts, 477-80
Flclur, dried pumpkin, I23
sprout, 479
Flowers, herb, l2b. SW &(I Herbs
Folic acid, 26
Freeze-drying, I .I8
Freezer, functioning of, and
emergencies, 65-M-1
ice cream, 320-23
storage time, for cheese, 299,
309

for tish, 12(,--Z?
tar fruit, ST
for mt~at, 77i
for vt~grtablcs, -1‘)
Freezing, I, 41
blanching, 7X
breads, baked, 473-74
unbaked dough, 47S
butter, 284
cheese, 299, .X)r,, 309
cream , 275
eggs, 3l+17
fish, 423-27
fruits, 42-35, ST-M,
herbs, 53
ice cream, 32X
iellics, uncooked, 207
juices, 235
meats, 348, 37%i1,
quick freezing, 37.3-74
SOLIP
stock, 372-73
storage time chart, 375
thawing, timetable for,
376
thawing and cooking, 374
If’raps, using, 370-72
milk, 775
nuts, 4%
pectin, hol~\t~macle, 202
rL)ultry, 3&i--h9
sunflower set+s, -UA
vegetables, 42-57, 6.566
yogurt, 3 13
French vanilla ice cream, 323-24
Fresh, blueberry jam, 212-13
fruit pickles, IH~--X7
orange marmalade, 2 19
-pack dill pickles, 173
-pack pickles, IS7
strawberry jam, 224
strawberry preserves, 225
vegetable pickles, l7WJ
wa.ter fish, 42‘1
Fried sausages, 448-49
’
Fri ttata, 2.5657
Frosting, 487

l~lrit~s

Frozen, Maitre D’Hotel butter, 329
l>izza, 333
Fruit, apple cinnamon crumb,
2(,7-6X
applesauce, 268
apricot-cranberry
gelatin,
268-69
apricot-nut bars, 269
apricot-prune souffle!, 269-70
baked peach whip, 271
cake, uncooked, 270-7 I
canning, 57, 67-68
dressing, 330
drying, 95, Y7, 107, 109-2-l
freeze, yogurt-, 337
freezing, 42-45, 57-6b
harvesting, 32-33, 37-4 I
in ice cream, 325-26
jellied, 198-233
juice, 234-51
leather, 11X-24
mixed, canning, 82
mousse, 270
-nut sticks, 270
pickles, 157, 183-87
pickling, 158-63
press, 24647
processing, 76-78, 81-85
prune stuffing, 271
puree, canning, 81
salad, cooked, dressing, 329
honey-yogurt, dressing, 330
sherbet, 325-26
storage, 133-35
varieties, 1-2, 17.-24
Fruit butters, 198--99, 226-33
apple, 227-30
apple, baked, 22Y--30
apricot, 230
crabapple, ITink, 230
grape, 23 I
peach, baked, 23 I
peach, yellow, 231-32
pear, 232
plum, 232
prune, 232-33
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Game, small, processing, .WH-90
Garbage pail storagta, 153--55. SCC
o/W Storage
Garlic, basil, and wine vinegClr, 249
drying, I1 I- I2
harvesting, 35
in pickling, ISY
storage, 130
Geese, dressing, 36S-(~9
Gelatin, 200, 204, 207
apricot-cranberry,
268-OY
Gherkins, sweet, 172-73
Giant stuffed squash, 2h2
Giblets, 30(7
processing, 39lL9 1
Ginger, drying, 126
pear conserve, 2 I S
quince jam, 216
Ginseng, drying, 12h
Glazed nut bread, honey-, 497-98
Goat’s milk, 277, 28S, 298, 310
Gooseberries, 20
canning, 8 1
freezing, 62
harvesting, 38
Goulash, 441
sunflower, 49 1
Grains, 465-76
building shocks, 467
cradling, 466-67
grinding, 472
harvesting, 465-66
removing chaff, 469
storage, 469-72
threshing, 468
See 17150 Bread
Grapefruit, canning, 82
freezing, 62
Grapes, 20
basil jelly, 21&- I7
butter, 231
canning, 82
drying, IOY-10, 114
freezing, 62
harvesting, 38
in jelly, 200

i u ice 23f~
pichling,
stordgc,
Gr,lvy , 375

lb?
1.34

sausagi with, UY--50
Greek headch~cst~, ?-~$-W
Green, beans, dillrd, 17X
bean supper casserole, 256
drinh With tclmato, 23s
onion dressing, 330
pc’I>per:<, stuffed, 4-l t-42
tomato ~‘atsup, lY7
tomato niincemt~t, 19)~-‘I I
tomato picklc, IX2
Crcbc>ns.SW Dandt~lion greens;
Mustard grpct’ns; Spinach
Grinding grains, 472
Ground beef, 34X
meat. processing, 38546
Guavas, freezing, 62
harvesting, 3S

Ham, 348, 352
canned, 370
curing, 302-3, 406
smoked, 3Y3, 39S, 417
storage. 316-17
50~ u/so Curing; Smoking meat
Hamburger, 338
Hard cheese, makinr .%5-30O
Harvard beets, 233-5.,
I Iarvesting, grains, .i: Ah
peanuts, 458
sunflower seeds, hZ- 63
tree nuts, 4%
vcgctnble and fl~ulrs, 32-3 I
Hay-bale storage, 1.Sl-53. SW (l/!~
Storage
Headcheese, X2-S4. Set*[IIW Greek
headcheese
Heart, processing, 92
I-lcrbes, fines, I27
t lerbs, SO
bouquets garnis, 128
drving, YS, 107, 109, l24-2H

flxatlri ng, 5.3
in mill\ clal~bt~r, .?XCJ
in sauct5, 1377X
L’intxgar, Z-15-4Y
Ilichorv IILI~~, -!%5fi,
>(I* l~l.w
Nut3
t ligh-i&-id fnods, 70, Y7
Hogs. 5~ Pork; II~IUI~*~
c~f~;ll~‘r.//j,~
rlrc’rrts
I-lomc dryers, c)t food, ItUI-7
I lcmey, ‘Ipplcsauce oatmeal bread,
4Y7
in bread, 474
clllltllc~y,

1‘11

freezing fruits with, ‘5% 5‘)
in truit huttt~r’i, 32s
-gl~cd t,ut brc~ad, 4YP)8
jam and jelly M’itli, lcF-20(~,
204,

jelly,

X(1

-

2 1X

orange marmalade, 31%IY
pickli:rg, use in, IS)
syrup, making, 7i7
ahd wheat bread, cream, -1‘15
-yogurt fruit salad dressing,
330
floni-Lulu.
242
Hood dryer, 105. St>~l111stjDrying
Horehound, I25
Hors d’oeuvres, 313
Horseradish relish, IXY
Hot, dogs, 363
-pack canning, 7h, 81-92,
382-92

pepper vinegar, 1Y7
smoking meat, 415
t-lough, potted, 3.54
1lucktebcrries, 8 1
Hulling nuts, 45-l-56
sctds, -KGf7-l
Ice, for frccLing tish, -QS
Ictb cream, 275
fretbzcr, 3% 3X
homemade, 31%?3
storage, 3%
turned, 323-36

Icing, ricotta, 331
Indian-style black-eyed peas
(East), 253
Indoor dryer, homemade, 107-X
Insects in grains, preventing,
470-7 1
Insulation of storage area, 14l-42.
Sw r7lsclStorage
Iodine, 25
Italian meat sauce, 442
sausage, 3b2

Jams,

IW-233

apricot, 2 II)
blackberry, 2 I I- I2
blackberry, fresh, 2 I2- I3
blackberry, raw, 210
blueberry, raw, 212
peach, 2 19-211
pineapple, raw, 222
plum, blue, 222
quince, ginger, 2 It,
strawberry, 224
strawberry, fresh, 224
strawberry, raw, 224
tutti-frutti, raw, 220
SW (11Wjellies
Jellied pigs’ feet, 3%
Jellies, 3X-3c), 19X-233
cooked dljwn ~00-7
extractins 1II I~~1for, X2-4
failure with, how to avoid,
2N-F7
low-methoxyl pectin, 200,
2w-‘1
pectin, 21)O-c)
test, 2Oh
uncooked, X7-H
Jelly, apple, 210
blackberry, 21 I
crabapple, pinh, 213
currant, 2 I3
elderberry, 2 I4
elderberry and apple, 214- IS
grape, waterlt~ss, 217

grape basil, 2lh-17
honey, 2 It(
lemon honey, 2 I H
paradise, 223
quince, 2X-23
Jerky, 408-III
Jerusalem artichoke. harvesting, 35
pickles, 179
pickling, Ih I, 11C-b4
storage, I3 I
Juice, apple cider, 235, 244-47
extracting, for jelly, 202-l
fruit, 234-N
nutritional content5 of, 243
steam juicing, 23%40
vegetable, low-acid, 240-44
vinegar, 247-S I
Src I71Sll1117ttll’s
of sp’cifil’ fwits
17r11f

l’ty’td’ll’~

Kale, II)
drying, II3
freezing, 55
Kelp, lh7
Kerosene-heated dryer, lW--‘1
Kidney bean sprouts, 477-81)
Kidneys, wine red, 2Sh
Kielbasa, 358, 363
Knepp, Schnitz and, 44h
Kohlrabi, freezing, 53
harvesting, 35
storage, 131

Lactic acid, lhl, Ihh, lh8
Lamb, aging, 343
butchering, 34 I- 52
canning, 377-02
chart of cuts, 34h
chilling, 342-S3
cutting, 343--lC)
freezing, 370-7h
having butchered, 3W 52

pit, 443
tongue, cured, 407- 8
Lard, 352
rendering, 3SS-S6
Lasagne, 443-444
vegetable, 331
Leather, fruit, 118-24
Leeks, drying, I I l-12
Legumes, 26
Lemon, balm, 124-25
honey jelly, 218
in jelly, 200
juice, 60, 76, 110, 208-Y
pickles, I85
verbena, 12s
Lentil sprouts, 477-W
bean and rice salad, SOS
Lettuce, 167
harvesting, 35
Lids for canning. Src Closures fol
canning jars
Lima beans. SW Beans, lima
Lime, 163
Liquid in canned fruits and vegetables, 70
Liver, processing, 391
sausage, 352, 356-57
Loaf, almond, 481
meat, with sprouts, SO4
nutty-rice, 48 l-82
sunflower seed, 4Y2
walnut, 482
Loaves, crusty, 495-96
Lobsters, canning, 429
cleaning, 422-23
freezing, 425
Loganberries, canning, HI
Low-acid, foods, 68, 74
meats, 378
vegetable juices, 24034
vegetables, processing, 70,
86-93
Low-methoxyl pectin, 200, 208-Y
Low-sodium diets, 167
Luncheon meats, 370
Lychecs, freezing, 63

Mackerel, 426, 420
Mangoes, 57
chutney, IY2
Maple, sugar, 474
syrup, 200
Marjoram, 124-25, I27
Marmalades, 198-99, 204, 2 IO
honey orange, 2 1% I9
orange, fresh, 219
raw, 218
red pepper, 221
SCPn/so Jellies
Marrow bean sprouts, 477-80
Mason jars. Sw Canning, containers
Meats, aging beef and lamb, 343
baked stuffed apples, 435
beef Stroganoff, 43.536
bu tcheri ng, 341-52
cabbage, stuffed, 437
cabbage rolls, savory stuffed,
436
canning, 377-92, 394
chicken A la king, 437
chicken-corn casserole, 438
chili con came, 438-39
chilling, 34243
curing, 393-417
curried meatballs in vegetable
sauce, 439
cutting, 34349
drying, 408-I 1
eggplant moussaka, 439-40
fish chowder, 440-41
freezing, 370-76
goulash, 441
green peppers, stuffed, 441-42
having butchered, 350-52
Italian meat sauce, 442
lamb or beef pie, 443
lasagne, 443-44
meat loaf, 3S8, 444
meat loaf with sprouts, 50-I
meat patties, SO4
meat-vegetable stew, ,444-4.4
old-fashioned mincemeat, 445

lI?dt7.x

Schnitz and Knepp, 446
smoking, 348, 39.F417
stuffed pig’s stomach, 446-47
stuffed pork chops, 447
tipsy mincemeat, 445-40
turkey chop suey, 450-Sl
Sef also Sausage; Scrapple;
IIL7!?7PS of SpTifir meats
Melons, 20-21
Meringues, 3 16
Mild sausage, 361
Milk, 25
making butter, 276-84
making cheese, 285-92, 29S99, 301-6, 309
skim, 277, 301-2
storage, 27.4
for yogurt, 310-l 1
Millet bread, 498
Mincemeat, green tomato, 190-91
old-fashioned, 445
tipsy, 445-16
Minerals, 43, 48, 70, 200
in dried food, 95
in juices, 234
trace, 2.S
in whey, 30.5
Mint, 125, 127
Minted, cucumber salad, 334
sweet apples, 184
Mixed, mustard pickles, 179
vegetable juice, 240-41
Mizithra, 308
Moderately spicy sausage, 3h1
Molasses, 200
in bread, 474
for curing, 40 1
Mound storage, 155-56. Set?17Iso
Storage
Moussaka, eggplant, 43y-40
Mousse, fruit, 270
Muffins, sunflower seed, 492
sunflower sour cream, 493
Mulberries, freezing, 63
Mullet, 427, 429
Mung bean sprouts, 477-80
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Egg Foe Yung with, 404
Mushrooms, canning, 8’3
dr;fing, 111-12
frtlezing, 53-X
Mussels, cleaning, 420-22
freezing, 42s
Mustard greens, freezing, 5.5
pickles, mixed, 179

Nasturtium buds, 163-64
dill and, vinegar, 249
pickled, Ihh
Navy bean sprouts, 477-80
Nectarines, canning, 76, 82
drying, 109
leather, 118-20
New world ricotta, 307-B
Niacin, 26
No-bake nut-coconut pie shell,
48.5-8(-,
No-knead bread, sprouted rye, SO3
Nut, balls, coconut-, 485
bars, apricot-, 260
bread, honey-glazed, 497-98
-coconut pie shell, no-bake,
385-86
and olive spread, cucumber,
484
sticks, fruit-, 270
Nutrients, content of juices, 243
in drying, 95, 110
retention, 46, 57, 60
Nuts, 198, 454-61
almond loaf, 481
in bread, 474
chestnrlt stuffing, 482-83
chewy squares, 485
coconut-nut balls, 485
cracking, 4.47-58
cucumber, nut, and olive
spread, 484
dry roasted, 461
dlying, 456-57
eggplant-walnut
delight, 483
harvesting, 454
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hulling, 454-56
in ice cream, 32.5-26
no-bake nut-coconut pie shell,
485-86
nutty burgers, 483
nutty-rice loaf, 48 l--g2
nutty waffles, 484
peanut butter, 484-85
roasted and salted, 460
storage, canr.ing and freezing,
459-60
walnut loaf, 482
walnut torte, 486-87
Nutty burgers, 483
-rice loaf, 481-82
waffles, 484

Oatmeal bread, 498
honey applesauce, 497
Oats, 466. SW (z/so Grains
Okra, canning, 90
freezing, 54
harvesting, 35
pickle, 180
Old-fashioned, breakfast sausage,
362
cucumber chunks, 174-75
mincemeat, 445
sun-cooked preserves, 121-22
vanilla ice cream, 324-25
Old world ricotta, 307
Olive spread, cucumber, nut, 484
Omelet, sprout, with tomatoes, 505
sunflower seed, 493
thin ricotta, 332
Onions, 10
canning, 90
-cheese turnovers, 257
dressing, green, 330
drying, I1 I- I2
harvesting, 35-36
pickles, 180-8 I
pickling, 159, 161, 163-164
storage, 131, I37

Oranges, blnsso~~~,
242
canning, H2
freezing, 63
harvesting 39
storage, 134
Oregano, 125
Organically grown grain, 472
Oven drrring food, c)9-10S
Oyster plant, 92
Oysters, cleaning, 420-22
freezing, 425
Pancakes, 280
potato, 258
sunflower, 493-94
Papayas, 57
Paradise jelly, 223
Paraffin, 204-S
over cheese, 293
Parsley, 124-25, 127, 306
Parsnips, 10
canning, 93
freezing, S4
harvesting, 36
storage, 13 I, 150
Pasta, spinach-, casserole, 36 l-62
Pasteurized milk, 116, X.5-87,
301-2, 310-l I
Pastry, 306, 313
Peaches, 2 1
canning, 76, 83
and cantaloupe conserve, 2.2~
chutney, 192
drying, 109-10, I13
freezing, 60, 63
harvesting, 39
ice cream, 327
jam, 2 19-20
labeling, (39
leather, I 18-20
nectar, 237
pickled, IRS-86
in relish, IS7
storage, 134
whip, baked, 271

lrllif~s

Peanuts, bread, 491)
butter, WI-HS
drying, 112
harvesting, 36
harvesting and curing, 4%
roasted, 461
Pears, 21
butter, 232
canning, 76, 83
drying, 109, 114
freezing, 60, 63
harvesting, 3Y
pickle, 1%
in relish, 157
storage, 134..35, 152, 1.55
Peas, II, 25-26
black-eyed, sprouts, -177-W
canning, YO
drying, 109, 112, 1i-l-15
(East) Indian-style black-eyed,
253
freezing, 46, S4
harvesting, 36
storage, 131
Pecans, 456. Src n/so Nuts
Pectin, jams and jellies, 200-Y
pack, 60
Pennsylvania Dutch, fruit butters,
227
pickles, 157
smoking of meat, 394-95
Peppers, 26
bell, canning, Yl
harvesting, 36
hot, .I2
canning, 9 1
drying, I12
freezing, 54
-onion relish, IYO
pickled, 18I
pickled pimitnto, 1%
pickled sweet, 18l-82
red, 36
relish, 189
storage, 131-32

52.3

stuffed green, 44 I-42
stuffed
with scrapple, 350
sweet, I I-12
drying, I12
freezing, 54
and tomatoes, bean sprouts,
X12-3
Permanent smokehouse, 3W-YY
Persian walnuts, 454-56. St2 r7/S0
Nuts
Persimmons, 22
freezing, 63
harvesting, 3Y
I’hiladclphia vanilla ice cream, 324
Piccalilli, lS7, lW--c~5
Pickled, beets, 175-76
cantaloupe, 184
caulifower, 177-78
eggplant, 178
mixed vegetable, 180
nasturtium buds, Ihh
peaches, 18546
peppers, 1X1
peppers, pimiento, 182
peppers, sweet, 181-82
pork, 411
tongue, 407-X
tripe, 41 l-12
vegetables, processing, 76-78,
8 1-85
zucchini, 183
Pickles and pickling, 1, 157-97
apples, minted sweet, 18-4
apples, spiced sweet, 183-84
beets, 17.5-76
bread and butter, 174
brine curing, 163-66
Brussels sprouts, dilled, 176
cabbage, Dutch spiced red, 177
cabbage, sweet and sour,
176-77
canning, 160-hl
cantaloupe, 184
carrot, 177
cauliflower, 177-7H
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crabapples, spiced, 184-G
crosscut pickle slices, 17,3-74
cucumber chunks, oldfashioned, 174-75
cucumber oil, 175
dill, fresh-pack, 173
eggplant, 178
equipment, 160
failure with, how to avoid, 187
fresh fruit, 183-87
fresh vegetable, 172-83
gherkins, sweet, 172-73
green beans, dilled, 178
hog feet, 3S2
ingredients, 1S8-60
Jerusalem artichokes, 179
lemon, 185
mixed mustard, 179
mixed vegetable, 180
okra, 180
onion, 180-81
peaches, 185-86
pear, 186
peppers, 181
peppers, pimiento, 182
peppers, sweet, 181-82
sauerkraut, 166-71
storage, 161
tomato, green, 182
tomatoes, sweet, IQ-83
with vinegar, homemade, 247
watermelon, 186-87
zucchini, 183
Pie shell, no-bake nut-coconut,
485-86
Pies, 313
lamb or beef, 443
potato sausage, 449
yogurt cream cheese, 336
Pigs’ feet, jellied, 355
stomach, stuffed, 446-47
Pimicntos, freezing, 54
Pineapple, canning, 83
freezing, 63
juice, 110
Pink, crabapple butter, 230

crabapple jelly, 213
sauerkraut, 171
Pinto beans, 11.5
sprouts, 477-480
Set>rllso Beans
r’its, for storage, 150-51, 154-56.
StT nlso Storage
Pizza, frozen, 333
Plums, 22
butter, 232
canning, 83
drying, 114
freezing, 63
harvesting, 39-40
in jelly, 2W
juice, 237
relish, 190
Plymouth bread, 499
Polyethylene sheeting, for drying
food, 96-97
Pomegranates, harvesting, 40
Pork, butchering, 34.1-52
canning, 377-92
chart of cuts, 347
chilling, 342-53
chops, stuffed, 447
cured and smoked, 39,~417
cutting, 343-49
freezing, 370-76
having butchered, 350-52
loaf, Swedish veal. 354
pickled, 411
See fllso Sausage
Potatiskorv, 363-64
Potatoes, 1, 12, 26
and alfalfa sprou t soup, 506-7
canning, 91
cheese casserole, 258
drying, 113
harvesting, 36
pancakes, 258
sausage pie, 449
seeds, 477
storage, SO, 132, 13-S-36, 150,
152, 155
stuffed baked, 2S9

!rtdes
St’e 1i150Sweet potatoes
Potted hough, 354
Poultry, canning, 377-92
dressing, 365-69
freezing, 370-76
smoking, 415
timetable for thawing frozen,
376
Powder, sprout, 479
Powdered milk, 310
Powders, vegetable, 123
Preparing and processing for storage, fish, 418-34
meat, readings for, 417
SW n/so tIf7ttlt’s nf spt’c;fit- ttter7fs
Preserves, 198-99, 204, 210
old-fashioned sun-cooked,
121-22
peach, white, 220
strawberry, 225
strawberry, fresh, 225
strawberry rhubarb, 22.5-26
Set ulso Jellies
Preserving meat. Set Curing;
Smoking meat
Press, fruit, 246-47
Pressure, canner, 378
cooker, 68, 74
for drying, 111
Processing fruits, tomatoes, and
pickled vegetables in boilingwater bath, 76-85
low-acid vegetables, 78-79,
86-94
meat, for canning, 385-92
Protein, in bread, 474
Prunes, 22
butter, 232-33
drying, 109--IO, 114
freezing, 63
Italian, canning, H3
leather, 120
souffle, apricot-, 269-7ll
stuffing, 271
Pudding, corn, 254
ricotta, easy, 332

52.5

Pump, brine, 405-h
Pumpkins, 12- 13
bread, 399-500
canning, 9 1
dried, flour, 123
drying, 113
freezing, 55
harvesting, 36
storage, 132, 137
Purke, tomato, 238-39

@uick and easy cheesecake, 336
Quick freezing meat, 373-74
Quick-process pickles, 157
Quince, harvesting, 411
jam, ginger, 216
jelly, 200, 222-23
leather, 121
storage, 134

Rabbits, processing, 388-90
Radish, 13
harvesting, 36
sprouts, 477-80
Raisin bread, 500
Raspberry, black, 23
canning, HI
freezing, 63
harvesting, 40
in jelly, 200
purple, 21
red, 22-23
Rats, keeping out of grain, 470
Raw, apricot conserve, 210
blackberry jam, 210
blueberry jam, 212
marmalade, 218
milk, 286-87, 301.-2, 310-I 1
-pack canning, 76, 81.-94,
382-92. St’t>also Canning
pear and cranberry conserve,
221
pear conserve, 22 1
pineapple jam, 222
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strawberry jclm, 224
tutti-frutti jam, 2?h
Red, cabbage. Stv Cabbage
hot SJUCC 197
pepper mirmalade, 22 1
Refreezing, 45 Stv alsc~Freezing
Refrigeration, 27
of grain, 47 l-72
Refrigerator into a smokehouse,
converting, 397-98
Rehydrating, 117-18
Relishes, 157, 188-97, 247
cherry, IX8
corn, IHB-H9
horser‘ldish, IW
pepper, 189
pepper-onion,
190
phl111,
190
St’Cfflso Chutney; Spicy sauces
Rendering lard, 3S2, 35S-56
liennin, 286-87, 295, 301
Rhubarb, 23
canning, 83
drying, 113
freezing, 63-64
Riboflavin, %, 43
Rice loaf, nutty-, 48 I-82
Rice salad, sprouted lentils, bean
and, SOS
Ricotta, 3W-8
icing, 33 1
new world, 307--8
old world, 307
pudding, easy, 332
thin, omelets, 332
wheat germ and, tart, 337
Ross ted n II ts, 360
dry, 4hl
peanuts, 461
soybeans, dry, 2hO
sunflower seeds, 3H7-88
Rclasts,

3-w

Rolls, savory stuffed cabbage, 430
shallot, 500-l
Root cellar, I, 13%SO
crop”, SO, 136-37, 150-52, 1%

SiY also Storage; 11tlft1~‘5
01
.SjWi/il~ 1-1up
Roots, herbs, 12(7.Sl’f* ~11~01Icrbs
Rosel~ips,

collcclltratt~,

ho

drying, 110, 114
harvesting, 40
Rosemary, 124-25
vinegar, 248
Rot; ry beater, for butter-making,
2’$2
Rotted sauerkraut, 171
Russian dressing, 330-3 I
Rutabaga, 13-14
canning, 93
harvesting, 313
storage, 129-30, 136
Rye, 466
no-knead bread, sprouted, 503
sprouts, 477-W
Sage, 124-25, 127
Salads, carrot-coconut, 333-33
cucumber, 334
minted cucumber, 334
sprout, SO6
sprouted lentils, bean and rice,
505

Salami, 370
Salsify, canning, 92
harvesting, 36
storage, 131
Salt, in cured meat, 393412
Salted nuts, roasted, 460
Sassafras, 126
Sauce, 127
barbecue, limas in, 257
blender tomato, W-W
Italian meat, 442
molasses, 86
spicy, 188-97
tomato, 86, 205
vcgetaL,le, with iurritxi mcatballs, 439
Sauerkraut, I~--71
canning, H-l, lhh
in relish, IS7

Sausage, 348, 32, 358-63
beans and, 448
bockwurst, 3S9, 363
breakfast, old-fashioned, 7~7.’
bulk, 36 l-62
casings, 359-M
chorizo, 362
curing, 35%bl
fried, 448-49
with gravy, 349-50
grinding, 358
hot dogs, 363
Italian, 362
kielbasa, 3SH, 3~14
liver, 352, 3%-S’:
meat with sweet potatoes,
baked, -LI7~~-ls
mild, 361
moderatclv spicy, 361
potatd
b-;., 363-64
poLl:I
iI, 4.49
prw4
‘l).??,387
sm 1~
,$, 359, 412-17
‘1‘
35X-64
<”
tlct potato filling, 449
S‘l\ I”
I 75
\ 1’
itted cabbage rolls, 436
dt’}‘\
iltaCIning, 420-22
freezing, 325
!Initz and Knepp, 416
Mra pple, 352, 357-58
croquettes, 450
peppers, stuffed with, 450
Seaweed, 208
Seeds, in bread, 474
sunflower, 462-G
SLY U/W Suntlowers and sunflower seeds
Semihard cheese, making, 2X5-300
Separator, cream, 27b-77
Sesame seeds, 474
Shallot rolls, 500-I
Shellfish. ,5W 11~1111~~
of ~j~ci~~cfis/r
Shelves, for food drying, 1113
Sherbet, fruit, 325
strawberry, 327

Shortcut tomato p;lste, 2N-G
Shoulders, 352, 3%
curing, 402
Shrimp, canning, 430
clraning, 423
freezing, 425-26
Small game, processing, 38X-9( 1
Smoked cheese, 299-300
Smokehouse, building, 3Y401
fire, 41.3-15
Smoking fin fish, 433-34
Smoking meat, 348, 393417
building the fir&>,413-15
building the smokehouse,
39!=400
hanging the meat, 412
how lon$ to smoke, 315
readings for, 417
storage, 3 16
when to smoke 799-400
Snap beans. St91 BeilL, snap
Soft, cheese, 301-C)
Greek cheese, 308
sauerkraut, 171
Soil-pit storage, 150-51
Solar units, for drying food, 1011,
I OS-7
Sorghum, 200
seeds, 477
Sorrel, 2146
Souffle,
316
apricot-prune, 269-70
Soups, 127-28, 275
bean and corn, 253
bean sprout, SO6
black bean, 253
cream of tomato, 266
freezing stock, 372-73
potato and alfalfa sprout, SW-7
stock, 349
Swedish soybean, 260
Sour cucumber pickle, IhF66
Soursnap, freezing, (A
Souse, 3SS
Soy milk, 310
Sl~ybc‘lns, I4
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in bread, 474
canning, 92
dry roasted, 260
drying, l;l, 114-l!?, 117
freezing, 55
harvesting, 37
sprouts,
477-80
storage, 131
Swedish, soup, 260
Set also Beans
Specialty meats, 406-12
Spiced, crabapples, 184-85
sausage, 358-64
sweet apples, 18.3-84
vinegar, 165, 250
Spices, 157, 159-60
Spicy sauces, 188-97
catsup, 195-97
chili, 195
chowchow, 157, 188
green tomato catsup, 197
green tomato mincemeat,
190-9 1
hot pepper vinegar, 197
piccalilli, 157, 19-I-95
red hot, 197
Src LI~M Chutney; Relishes
Spinach, 14
canning, 92
croquettes, 267
drying, 113
freezing, 46, 55
harvesting, 37
-pasta casserole, 261-62
Spoilage in food, 70, 76, 78, 95
fish, 418
.I’ fruit butters, 227
grain, 470
jellies, 209
juices, 234
meat, 394
pickling, 158, 187
sauerkraut, 171
stcxage, 138
Spread, cucumber, nut and olive,
484

Sprouted rye no-knead bread, 503
Sprouts, 477-80, 502-7
bean, peppers and tomatoes,
502-3
bean, soup, 506
Egg FOOYung with mung
beans, 504
lentils, bean and rice salad, SOS
meat loaf, 504
meat patties, 504
omelet with tomatoes, 505
potato and alfalfa soup, 50(~--7
rye no-knead bread, SO3
salad, SO6
timetable, 480
wheat, balls, 502
wheat bread, 501
Squash, 14-15
giant stuffed, 262
harvesting, 36
storage, SO, 132, 137
summer, canning, 93
drying, 113
freezing, 54
winter, canning, 91
drying, 113
freezing, 54
Steaks, 348
fish, 420
Steam juicing fruits, 239-40
Steam-pressure processing, 70-73,
78-79, 94, 460. St>cP
also Canning
Sterilizing food, 67-68
Stews, 125
meat for, 348, 352
meat-vegetable, 444-45
Stock, 349
freezing soup, 372-73
processing, 392
Stomach, stuffed pig’s, 446-47
Storage, basement storage ide;rs,
138-43
beef, veal, lamb and pork,
34 l-64
bread, 473-76
butter, 284

frrdcx
canned foods, 69-70
canned meat, 384
cheese, 299
cold, 41
concrete storage room, 146-50
containers, 135-37
cottage cheese, 306
cured and smoked meat,
416-17
dried food, 95, 115-18
eggs, 315-17
fish, 418-34
freezer, time chart of meat, 375
grains, 469-72
hay-bale, 151-53
herbs, 126-27
homemade, units, ~14,5-46
ice cream, 328
importance of, 27
mound, 155-56
pickles, 161
room, maintenance of, 137-38
root cellars, 138-50
shelled nuts, 459
soil-pit, 150-51
sprouts, 479
underground,
129--56
window wells, ~143-44
yogurt, 313
Stove top units, for drying food,
100, 104-S
Straining juices, 235
Strawberries, 1, 23-24
canning, 84
drying, 113
freezing, 64
harvesting, 40
jam, 224
in jelly, 201
preserves, 225
rhubarb preserves, 225-26
sherbet, 327
String beans. Srt$ Beans, string
Stroganoff, 334
beef, 43.5-36
Stuffed, apples, baked, 435
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baked potatoes, 259
cabbage, 437
cabbage rolls, savory, 436
green peppers, 441-42
pig’s stomach, 446-47
pork chops, 447
squash, giant, 262
Stuffing, chestnut, 482-83
prune, 271
Succotash, 263
Sudan grass seeds, 477
Sugar, 43, 199-200
in bread, 474
in cured meat, 393, 401
Summer vegetable casserole, 266
Sunburgers, 488
Sunflowers and sunflower seeds,
baking powder biscuits, 488-89
bread, 490-91, Sol-2
in bread, 474
cookies, 491
corn bread, 490
drop biscuits, 489
goulash, 49 1
loaf, 492
muffins, 492
omelet, 493
pancakes, 493-94
roasted, 487-88
seeds, 462-64
sour cream muffins, 493
sprouts, 477-80
sunburgers, 488
whole-wheat bread, 489-90
Sunshine, 242
Swedish soybean soup, 260
Sweet, cucumber pickle, IhS
gherkins, 172-73
pickle, 403
pickled tomatoes, ‘182-83
savory, 127
Sweet and sour cabbage, 176-77
red cabbage, 259
Sweet potatoes, I, I4
with baked sausage meat,
447-48

canning, 92, 93
casserole, 263
filling, sausage, -149
freezing, 55
storage, 132
Swiss chard, 15
drying, 113
Sylte, 354
Syrup, in bread, 474
honey, making, 76
in rickling, 159
1’ 1n freezing, 58, Ml

harvesting, 37
juice, 234-35, 33Y-P, 2h-1
juice cocktail, %I
paste, shortcut, 2f+-Ci
ipear chutney, I94
DIckling, 1~3I
WLlce,

Tangerines, canning, 82
Tarragon, 127
vinegar, 25 1
Tart, wheat germ and ricotta, 332
Temperature of dried food, 95-46.
Set?rllso Storage
Test, jelly, 206
Thawing, and cooking frozen fish,
426-27
and cooking frozen meat, 3’74
frqzen meat a?d poultry,
374-76
fruits, 44-4S, ~JO
vegetables, 44-45
Thiamin, 26, 43
Thin ricotta omelets, 332
Thistlehead cheese, 286, I!%--9:;
Thyme, 127
Timetable, sprouting, 480
for thawing frozen meats and
poultry, 376
Tipsy mincemeat, 435-46
Tomatoes, 1, 15-16, 26
acidic levels of, (78, 97
_apple chutney, 193-94
bean sprouts, peppers and,
tiO2-3
canning, 76-78. 85
chutney, I%--93
dried, paste, 123-24
drying, 113
freezing, 55
green pickle, 182
I

a,5

sauce, blender, 2i)Ei-~7
seeds, 477
soup,
cream of, 266
sprout omelet with, SOS
storage, 132-33, 1S3
sweet pickled, 182-83
Tongue, crlnning, 392
cured or pickled, -W--H
‘I’opping, applesauce, 49’:
Torte, walnut. 3S~>-x7
Trays, for drying, indoors, 99- 100,
107-9
i’or drying, outdoors, W-99
Tripe, pickled, 411-12
Triticale sprouts, 477-80
Trout, 429
Turkey chop suey, 450-51
Turkeys, dressing, 3hS-69
Turnips, 16
canning, ‘33
drying, 113
freezing, I??-%
harvesting, 37
in sauerkraut, 167
storage, 129-30, 135, .ISO, 154
Turnover, onion-cheese, 257
Tutti-frutti jam, raw, 226
Uncooked fru;t cake, 270-7 I
jellies, 207-H
Underground storage, 129-56. SW
ah
Storage
USDA. j,,LPDepartment of Agriculture, U.S.
Vanilla ire cream, French, 323-34
old-fashioned, 324-25
Philadelphia, 32-I

Veal, butchering, 34 I-52
canning, 377-92
chart of cuts, 345
chilling, 342-53
cutting, 343-49
freezing, 370--76
having butchered, 350-52
and pork loaf, Swedish, 354
tongue, cured, 407-8
Vegetables, baked beans, 252
bean and corn soup, 253
beets, Harvard, 253-S-1
black bean soup, 2%
black-eyed peas, (East)
Indian-style, 253
broccoli, baked, 254
canning, 67-94
corn, dried sweet, 255
corn pudding, 25-I-55
drying, 9S, 109-124
freezing, G-57, 65-66
frittata, 255-56
garden, 244
green bean supper casserole,
2%
harvesting, 32-37, 41
juice, low-acid, 240-44
kidneys, wine red, 256
lasagne, 33 1
limas in barbecue sauce, 2S7
mix, canning, 93
mixed, pickled, 180
onion-cheese turnovers, 257
pickles and pickling, 1.58-63,
172-83
potato cheese casserole, 258
pota to pancakes, 2%
potatoes, stuffed baked, 259
powders, 123
red cabbage, sweet-sour, 259
roasted soybeans, dry, 260
sauce, with curried meatballs,
439
soybean soup, Swedish,
260-h 1
spinach croquettes, 261

spinach-pasta casserole,
26 I-42
squash, giant sluffcd, 2(17
stew, meLIt-, 4-H---IS
storage, 129-33
succotash, 263
sweet potato casserole, 263
tomato juice, 264
tomato juice cocktail, 264
tomato paste, shortcut, 263-65
tomato sauce, 265
tomato sauce, blender, XC;-66
tomato
so~lp,
cream of, 266
varieties, I- 16
vegetable cassrroie, summer,
266-67
vitamins in, 25-31
zucchini bread, 267
Ventilation of dried food, 9S-96
Vinegar, from apple cider, 247-51
spiced, 165
use in pickles, 158-59
Vitamins, 1, 48, 70, 95-97, 200, 234
vegetables for, 25-3 1
Vitamin A, 1, 2.5, 27, 43
in dried food I 95 I 99
.
-5-26,
Vttamln B,, B?, B,;, B,?, __
28-29, 43
in bread, 474
in whey, 305
Vitamin C, I, 26, 3U, 40-41
in canned food, 70
in ‘ried food, 95, 110
frozen fruits, 58, 60
and frozen vegetables, 4243,
45-47
in sauerkraut, 166
Vitamin D, 26
Vitamin E, 26, 31, 9S
Vitamins F, K, L, M, P, 26

Waffles, nutty, 484
WaInuts,
454-s7
delight, eggplant-,

3X3
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loaf, 4x2
torte, 486-87
Watercress sprouts, 377-80
Waterglassing eggs, 31(-,
Waterless grape jelly, 217
Watermelons, 57
harvesting, 40
pickles, 186-87
in relish, 157
Wax, for covering cheese, 293
for covering jellies, 204-S
Wheat bread, cream, honey and,
495
sprouted, 50 I
Wheat germ dnu ricotta tart, 332
Wheat Sprouts, -177-80
balls, 502
Whey, 288, 295, 301-6, 309, 314. SctT
niso Cheese
Whip, baked peach, 271
White peach preserves, 220
Whitefish, 429
Whole-wheat bread, sunflower
and 489-90
Winddw wells, as storage area,
1-13--U
Wine red kidneys, 2%

Wine vinegar, basil and
,lic 34cI
Wrapping meat for freezing, XL72
Yeast, 47.3, 475. Sl*lJ171x1 Bread
Yellow peach butter, 23 1-32
Yield of, canned meat from fresh,
38 l-82
frozen fruits from fresh, 64-65
frozen vegetables from fresh,
56-57
Yogurt, 283, 286, 301
beets with, 3.35
cheesecake, 33.5-M
cream cheese pie, .X3(7
dip, 337
-fruit freeze, 337
fruit salad dressing, honey-,
330
making, 310-1-l
problems with, 313

Zolca, 355
Zucchini, bread, 267
canning, 93
drying, 113
tickled, 183

Metric Conversionsfor Length
x inch
3/2inch
1 inch
2 inches

= .63 centimeter
= 1.25 centimeters
= 2.5 centimeters
= 5.0 centimeters

3 inches
4 inches
6 inches
12 inches

= 7.5 centimeters
= 10.0 centimeters
= 15.0 centimeters
= 30.0 centimeter8

Approximate
TemperatureConversions
Fahrenheit

-10 o
0”
32”
115O
130°
212O
234”
244’
250”
250 O-275O
300 O-325’
350 “-375 o
400 O-425O
450 “-475 O
600 “-525 O

Centigrade

(Celsius)

-23 O
-17O
0”
46”
54”
100”
112”
117O
121O
121”-133’
149 O-163O
177°-1900
204 “-218 ’
232 “-246 O
260 “-274 O

To convert Fahrenheit into Centigrade, subtract 32, multiply
by 5, divide by 9. To convert Centigrade into Fahrenheit, reverse
the formula: Multiply by 9, divide by 5, add 32.

American Standard to U.S.
Metric Fluid Volume
Milliliters

Liters

1 teaspoon =
5
1 tablespoon =
15
1 fluid ounce =
29.56
x cup =
59.125
118.25
?0uP =
1 cup =
236
1 fluid pint =
473
1 fluid quart = 946
1 gallon =
3785.4
1 milliliter =
1
1 liter =
1000

.005

,015
,030
.059
.118
.236
.473
.946
3.785
.OOl
1

U.S. Metric Fluid Volume to American Standard
1 milliliter
1 milliliter
1 milliliter
1 milliliter
1 milliliter
1 milliliter

=
=
=
=
=
=

-068
.034
.004
,002
.OOl
.0003

tablespoon
fluid ounce
cup
fluid pint
fluid quart
gallon

1 liter
1 liter
1 liter
1 liter
I. liter
1 liter

=
=
=
=
=
=

67.68
33.8184
4.227
2.113
1.057
.264

tablespoons
fluid ounces
cups
fluid pints
fluid quarts
gallon

America11Standard to U.S. Metric Mass (Weight)

1 ounce =
1 pound =
1. milligram
=
1 gram =
1 kilogram
=

Milligrams

Grams

Kilograms

2835
“Lots”
.l
1000
1 ,ooo,ooo

25.35
454
.OOl
1
1000

.028
.454
.000001
.OOl
1

Ounces Pounds

.032
.000032

Liquid Measure Volume Equivalents
60 drops
1 teaspoon
1 tablespoon
2 tablespoons
4 tablespoons
5 !,:$tablespoons
8 tablespoons
16 tablespoons
‘/i; cup
;bb cup
5,Gcup
7,; CUP
1 cup
2 cups
1 pint, liquid
1 quart, liquid
1 gallon, liquid

= 1 teaspoon
= ‘A tablespoon
= 3 teaspoons
= 1 fluid ounce
- 1.; cup or 2 ounces
= 1:; cup or 225 ounces
= 12 cup or 4 ounces
-= 1 cup or 8 ounces
= 4 tablespoons
= x cup plus 2 tablespoons
= !),Gcup plus 2 tablespoons
= si cup plus 2 tablespoons
= 1 i pint or 8 fluid ounces
= 1 pint or 16 fluid ounces
= 16 fluid ounces
= 2 pints or 4 cups
= 4 quarts

.002
2.2

CanningFoodsin High Altitude Areas
In high altitude areas adjustments
must be made in the length
of time food is processed in a boiling-water bath and in the amount
of pressure foods are subjected to in pressure canning. The higher
the altitude,
the longer the processing time in boiiing-water
canning, and the greater the pounds of pressure in pressure
canning.

if you are
at this
altitude:
Feet Meters
1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000
6,000
7,000
8,000
9,000
10,000

305
610
914
1219
1524
1829
2134
2348
2743
3048

you boiling-water
can this amount of

time longer than
directed:
If 20 min.
or less
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

min.
min.
min.
min.
min.
min.
mir..
min.
min.
min.

or

you pressure can at
this number of pounds:

If over
20 min.

If 5 lb. Xf 10 lb. If 15 lb.

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20

5?,6 lb.
6 lb.
65.6 lb.
7 lb.
734 lb.
8 lb.
S;i lb.
9 lb.
9,9j lb.
10
lb.

min.
min.
min.
min.
min.
min.
min.
min.
min.
min.

lo >.$lb.
11 Ib.
11 ?,$ lb.
12 lb.
12 :.,i lb.
13 lb.
13 15 lb.
14 lb.
1.4f)$ lb.
15 lb.

15 ?,5 lb.
16 lb.
16!,$ lb.
17 Ib.
17 $4 lb.
1.8 lb.
18!.$ 1.b.
19 lb.
19 J,$ lb.
20
lb.

